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In accordance with law, the Senate of the General Assembly of North Carolina assembles this day in the Senate Chamber, in the city of Raleigh.

Honorable E. L. Daughtridge, Lieutenant-Governor and President of the Senate, calls the Senate to order.

Prayer is offered by the Rev. J. H. McCracken.

The following Senators-elect appear with the proper certificates of election, and take and subscribe to the following prescribed oath of office:

"Do you, and each of you, swear that you will support the Constitution of the United States, that you will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the State of North Carolina and to the constitutional powers and authorities which are or may be established for the government thereof. That you will endeavor to support, maintain and defend the Constitution of said State not inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States; and that you will faithfully discharge your duties as a member of this Senate to the best of your skill and ability, so help you, God?"

First District—W. L. Cohoon and J. S. McNider.
Second District—H. W. Stubbs and Mark Majette.
Third District—T. T. Speight.
Fifth District—F. C. Harding.
Seventh District—A. D. Ward.
Eighth District—E. A. Stevens.
Ninth District—R. D. Johnson.
Tenth District—W. B. Cooper.
Eleventh District—Donald McRackan.
Thirteenth District—J. W. Johnson.
Fourteenth District—W. H. Fisher and Ezra Parker.
Fifteenth District—W. B. Snow.
Sixteenth District—Tasker Polk.
Seventeenth District—Frank Nash and E. F. Upchurch.
Eighteenth District—T. G. Currin.
Nineteenth District—C. O. McMichael.
Twentieth District—F. P. Hobgood, Jr.
Twenty-first District—C. M. Muse and James B. Atwater.
Twenty-second District—Frank McAuley.
Twenty-third District—J. S. Effird and Ney McNeely.
Twenty-fourth District—J. A. McRae and W. L. Morris.
Twenty-fifth District—E. B. Miller.
Twenty-sixth District—Hugh G. Chatham.
Twenty-seventh District—R. L. Haymore.
Twenty-eighth District—L. Bumgarner.
Twenty-ninth District—Dorman Thompson.
Thirtieth District—C. A. Jonas.
Thirty-first District—Arthur M. Dixon.
Thirty-second District—O. Max Gardner and E. B. Cloud.
Thirty-third District—D. F. Giles and B. F. Davis.
Thirty-fourth District—R. L. Ballou.
Thirty-fifth District—John E. Lineback.
Thirty-sixth District—Zebulon Weaver.
Thirty-seventh District—C. Paxton.
Thirty-eighth District—John C. Herbert.

It appearing that a quorum of all the Senators are present, the Senate is declared ready to proceed with the election of officers of the Senate.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

For President pro tempore of the Senate, Senator Johnson of Duplin places in nomination Senator Gardner.

For President pro tempore of the Senate, Senator Jonas places in nomination Senator Haymore.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Senator Gardner: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McMicheal, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—39.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Senator Haymore: Bumgarner, Fisher, Herbert, Jonas, Lineback, Parker—6.

The President declares that Senator Gardner, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected President pro tempore of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

For Principal Clerk of the Senate, Senator Hobgood nominates Mr. R. O. Self, of the county of Jackson.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Mr. Self: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMicheal, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The President declares that Mr. Self, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected Principal Clerk of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

For Reading Clerk of the Senate, Senator Johnson of Duplin nominates Mr. J. H. Burnette, of Montgomery.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Mr. Burnette: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin,
The President declares that Mr. Burnette, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected Reading Clerk of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

For Engrossing Clerk of the Senate, Senator Stevens nominates Mr. W. T. Aycock, of Wayne.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Mr. Aycock: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The President declares that Mr. Aycock, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected Engrossing Clerk of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

For Sergeant-at-Arms, Senator Johnson of Hoke nominates Mr. W. D. Gaster.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Mr. Gaster: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The President declares that Mr. Gaster, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

For Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, Senator Cohoon nominates Mr. B. F. Perry, of Perquimans County.

The Clerk reports that the following Senators have voted for Mr. Perry: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The President declares that Mr. Perry, having received a majority of the votes cast, is duly elected Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, and he takes the prescribed oath of office.

Rules.

Senator Majette offers the following resolution:

Resolved, That the rules of order of the Senate of 1913 be adopted until further orders of this body.

The resolution is adopted.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Ward, S. R. 1, joint resolution authorizing the appointment of a Legislative Committee to attend the Centennial Celebration of the Battle of New Orleans.

The resolution is placed on the Calendar, and without objection passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

By Senator Gardner, S. R. 2, resolution to appoint a committee to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor, to notify him of the organization of the General Assembly.

The resolution is placed upon the Calendar, and without objection passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs, it is ordered that a message be sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body of the organization of the Senate and its being ready to proceed with business.

In accordance with S. R. 2, a message is sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body that the President has appointed as a committee on the part of the Senate to wait upon the Governor Senators Hobgood and Gardner.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, the Senate recesses until 3 o'clock p.m.

The Senate reconvenes at 3 o'clock p.m.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 3, an act to ratify certain bonds of the city of Winston-Salem.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 4, an act to provide for the maintenance of the public roads of Orange County.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

The President announces the appointment of the Committee on Rules as follows:

Senators Gardner, Chairman; Ward, Giles, Johnson of Duplin, Muse, Paxton, Gilliam, Chatham, Hobgood.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

SECOND DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 7, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. John C. Wooten.

Senator Gardner reports no corrections in yesterday's Journal and the same stands approved.

On motion of Senator Stubbs, leave of absence is granted to Senator Stedman until Tuesday.
Petritions.

By Senator McRae, petition of Charlotte Ministerial Association on divorce. Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Ward, petition of G. T. Mathews and three hundred and eleven other white citizens of Craven County for the enactment of a statute requiring railroads, lumber companies, and other corporations employing a considerable number of men to pay them not less often than semi-monthly.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

Introduction of Bills and Resolutions.

By Senator McRae, S. R. 5, resolution authorizing the appointment of a joint committee on consolidation of private and public local bills.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 6, a bill relating to the pay of county commissioners for the county of Pasquotank.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 7, bill relating to agricultural societies.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 8, bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 9, a bill authorizing the aldermen of Elizabeth City to condemn lands for park purposes.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 10, a bill providing for the filling of a vacancy on the board of county commissioners of Pasquotank County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 11, a bill to place the officers of Pasquotank County on a salary basis and to create the office of auditor for said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Hobgood, S. R. 12, a joint resolution extending to Dr. E. A. Alderman an invitation to address the General Assembly of North Carolina.

Placed upon the Calendar.

Calendar.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. R. 12, a joint resolution extending to Dr. E. A. Alderman an invitation to address the General Assembly of North Carolina.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

Message from the House of Representatives.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following resolution, which is read the first time and disposed of as follows:

H. R. 13, S. R. 13, a joint resolution inviting his Excellency, the Governor, to appear in person and deliver his message.

The resolution is placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, the resolution passes its second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent to the Senate informing that honorable body that the House has been duly organized and is ready to proceed with the public business, and for your information says that the following officers were duly elected:

For Speaker.................................Hon. E. R. Wooten
For Principal Clerk.........................T. G. Cobb
For Reading Clerk...........................D. P. Dellinger
For Sergeant-at-Arms.......................J. H. Dellinger
For Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms..........E. J. Jenkins
For Engrossing Clerk.......................M. D. Kinsland

Very respectfully,

T. G. Cobb, P. C.

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent to the Senate informing that honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted your resolution to appoint a committee of five on the part of the House to act with a like committee on the part of the Senate to wait on his Excellency, the Governor, and inform him that the General Assembly is organized and ready to receive any communication that he may wish to submit, and the Speaker appoints, on the part of the House, Messrs. Doughton, Brummit, and Faircloth.

This is for your information.

Yours respectfully,

T. G. Cobb, P. C.

Mr. President:

It is ordered that a message be sent to the Senate informing that honorable body that pursuant to H. R. 3, S. R. 1, a resolution authorizing the appointment of a legislative committee to attend the Centennial Celebration of the Battle of New Orleans, in which the House concurs, and the resolution is ordered enrolled. The Speaker appoints on the part of the House, as per said resolution, Messrs. Bennehan Cameron, T. C. Bowie, and Dr. E. J. Tucker.

Respectfully,

T. G. Cobb, P. C. H. R.

The President announces the appointment of Senators McNider and Ward on the part of the Senate.

In accordance with H. R. 13, S. R. 13, a resolution to invite his Excellency, the Governor, to appear in person and deliver his message to the General Assembly, the Senate adjourns in a body to the House of Representatives.

JOINT SESSION.

At the hour of 12 o'clock the Lieutenant-Governor and President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House being present, called the joint session to order for the purpose of hearing his Excellency, the Governor, deliver his message.
The committee appointed on the part of the Senate and the House of Representatives appeared at the door and announced the presence of the Governor, who came forward and delivered his message as follows:

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina:

The last two years has been an era of substantial progress. The energy of the State has been manifest in her industrial and social development. Agriculture has improved. Trade and manufacturing have increased. The European war has depressed values and depressed business, but already conditions are improving and the determination and intelligence of the people are prevailing over unexpected disaster. The sudden fall in the price of cotton, resulting from the closing of the markets by war, and our unprecedented crops, have caused a shock that demoralized business and discouraged enterprise. The present crop falls short of its expected value by millions of dollars. This calamity has fallen heavy. It has brought disaster to many that are industrious and worthy. The President of the United States and the Secretary of the Treasury have demonstrated that the administration at Washington is in sympathy with the producers of the country. They are exercising and are ready to exercise all the powers of the Federal Government for protection against untoward disaster. But no power of government can defy world-wide economic conditions, and any plan to valorize cotton or to compel all the people by legislation to buy this staple at a price above its market value, is in my opinion unsound morally and economically, and must result in failure and disappointment, whether attempted by the Federal Government or by the State Government. We have been blessed with years of advantageous circumstances, and will triumphantly overcome this reverse.

If the present unfortunate situation can demonstrate to our farmers the necessity of diversifying crops, of producing meat and bread at home, the present misfortune will result to our permanent good.

Within the last two years the principal differences between the people and the railroads as to transportation of merchandise have been adjusted. For years our people suffered from adverse discrimination and excessive rates. While we did not secure on interstate rates the reductions to which we were entitled, the best available adjustment was made. By this a saving estimated at $2,000,000 a year on interstate commerce was secured. But of far greater consideration is the placing of our enterprises on a fairly competitive basis with the enterprises of the State of Virginia. Industries heretofore attracted to Virginia will remain with us. Our towns and cities feel the impulse and the people will ultimately be benefited.

Charges for the transportation of freight within the State have been fixed by a commission appointed by the Governor in accordance with a statute of the last General Assembly. The railroads have applied the reduced rates fixed by the commission. Intrastate commerce will be encouraged to the welfare of all sections of the State. The people have accepted the judgment of the commission as wise and just.

A strong and determined public sentiment brought about these adjustments. The sovereignty of the people was asserted. They will deal firmly and justly with the common carriers, and it is fair to say that the railroads have come to recognize the controlling power of the people and have mani-
fested an earnest desire to conduct the transportation business as public servants in harmony with the people's will and the people's rights. The railroads and the people are now at peace. But a firm and just control must always be maintained.

I transmit to the General Assembly for careful consideration the reports of the different departments of government and institutions of the State. You will see from these reports that our State institutions, educational and eleemosynary, are performing with efficiency their respective functions, that the various departments of the State Government have been administered with ability, economy and honesty. As provided by law, these departments and institutions have been thoroughly audited and investigated by competent experts, and in the honesty of their conduct they are above reproach.

There are problems of grave importance that confront this General Assembly, and, as commanded by the Constitution, I submit to you my views and recommendations on some of the questions that you will consider.

THE FARM.

Our Department of Agriculture is doing effective work. The encouragement to better farming, the improvement of rural conditions by the improvement of schools, of roads, of sanitary conditions, by circulating libraries, by farm demonstrations, by scientific teaching, and by every feasible means should be the fixed purpose of this General Assembly. Eighty per cent of our people live upon the farms. Their destiny and the destiny of the State and of all the people of the State in all occupations is largely determined by conditions that prevail in rural communities. Thence cometh our strength, and thence the crop of men.

REVENUE AND TAXATION.

The revenue for the last two years has met all the obligations of the State. There is a small balance in the treasury above all demands. This fact must be gratifying to this General Assembly and to all the people, for it is the first time in many years that this condition has existed. Our revenue system, however, is far from satisfactory. The problem of taxation is always difficult and vital. The government must be economically administered. No extravagance has existed in this State, and none should be tolerated, but we must provide revenue for all appropriations and necessary expenses. With the State as with the individual, the elementary rule of business is to live within your means. North Carolina has ample resources with which to meet all her obligations. Within the last decade the value of all real property has enormously increased, and personal wealth has been multiplied.

We cannot repudiate the obligations of Christian civilization. Now that the land is yielding bountiful harvests, now that the stagnant towns of the last generation have grown into cities of increasing wealth, now that industry is triumphant, now that destiny is unfolding to us in grander revelation, shall we in this day of our strength not fulfill the duties of a progressive State? We must support our institutions of learning to increasing usefulness. We should listen to the appeal of the Confederate soldier, and to those stricken in mind and body. We must provide for the improvement of our rural communities and for aggressive work for the prevention of disease and for the conservation of health. In this new century, when Southern
ideals have been restored to the Union, when Southern statesmen have come again to places of power, when the future beckons to renewed effort and life, Forward is the order.

PROPERTY NOT ASSESSED.

The fault with our fiscal system is that we do not assess our property for taxation. Real estate, and especially unimproved real estate, and real estate held for speculation, have been greatly undervalued, and most of the personal property has not been listed at all. It should be understood that the quadrennial assessment will be for the purpose of lowering the rate of taxation, and with the determination of securing a more equitable and a more complete listing of taxable property. A graduated tax on inheritances should be increased, and it should be collected.

Our citizens do not refuse to return their property for taxation because they desire to take advantage of others, but for the reason that they do not desire that other men and other communities shall take advantage of them and of their communities. The property has not been equally assessed for taxation, and for this reason men are actuated by a purpose to undervalue property, and to refuse to list their solvent credits. They would be willing to submit to a square deal, but desire to protect themselves against iniquity.

The personal property of the average man cannot be concealed. The securities of the wealthy can be concealed. The average citizen pays his tax; the wealthy often escape. The Tax Commission should be clothed with plenary powers to enforce the listing of all property for taxation, and to enforce the uniform and just valuation of all property. Every citizen should bear the burdens of government in proportion to his ability. This policy should be carried out with unalterable determination.

On a subject related to the finances, I recommend that the General Assembly require the State Treasurer to give as his surety for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office a bond executed by one or more surety companies, and that this bond be paid for by the State; that the Treasurer be allowed to put out at interest all available moneys in his hands. This would yield to the State an income of many thousands of dollars a year.

PRIMARY ELECTIONS.

It is clear that the people of the State demand of the General Assembly a law providing primary elections for the nomination of candidates. This demand is in accord with the spirit of the age, and has already found legal expression in all the States of the Union with few exceptions. The Democratic party, the Republican party, and the Progressive party in State conventions have each declared for such a law. The Democratic party in convention assembled declared that: "We endorse the principle of the legalized state-wide primary for all national, State and judicial officers, and we pledge the party to the enactment of such a law as will make this principle applicable to all political parties."

The members of this General Assembly hold their commissions with the pledge to all the people for this reform. This is democracy. It gives to the people the legalized machinery that provides the opportunity for every citizen to participate in the nomination of candidates, and in the selection of the public servants that must administer the government. Political conventions and party allegiance urge the citizen to vote for the nominee of his party.
He should have a voice in their selection, otherwise the great majority really has no voice in the administration of public affairs that are of vital interest to all. The means should be provided for the full and free exercise of this right. The primary should be established by law and protected by law, and the criminal law shall deal firmly with fraud and corruption. Our elections must be pure, and our nominations must be by the full and fair expression of the popular will. Abuses have sometimes been practiced under systems not adapted to present conditions. These abuses must be eradicated and provided against. The safety of the State demands it. The preservation of confidence in popular government demands it. The obligation for this fundamental reform is with this General Assembly and with the party now in power.

INSURANCE.

The law regulating fire insurance should be amended. The rate of insurance which the people of the State must pay and the rules regulating the insurance business are now fixed by the Southeastern Underwriters Association. This monopoly controls the insurance of the South. There is no competition. The protection from fire of our homes and families, of our property and industry is a necessity. We must have insurance, and we must take this insurance under the present law from a monopoly exercising its powers unrestrained by law. We paid last year $3,733,690.17 in premiums to this monopoly. There was paid to the people of the State in compensation for losses by fire $1,679,250.77. We paid to the companies constituting this monopoly more than $2,000,000 in excess of the amount returned for losses. This $2,000,000 was not all profit, for the expense of operating the business is considerable.

The last General Assembly appointed a committee to investigate the working of these companies as affecting the people of North Carolina. This committee found that rates are not uniform, and in many instances too high, and that the rules of insurance are not equitable and just. I send to you the report of this committee. However this may be, this monopoly is a public service concern.

The Insurance Department has been ably managed and wisely managed by the Insurance Commissioner. He needs more power that he may serve the people more effectively, and exercise a control over this monopoly just as our Corporation Commission exercises control over the railroads and the other public corporations of the State. The individual citizen has not the power to deal with it on equal terms and to assert his rights. He must accept the terms proposed or be deprived of necessary protection. The State alone can deal with this monopoly, and the State will be derelict in her duty if she longer allow these corporations to fix insurance rates and to control without supervision the insurance business by their own arbitrary and unlimited power.

The General Assembly should confer upon the Insurance Commissioner the power to fix the maximum rates, and provide by statute for reasonable rules and for uniform rates on each class of property. At present the Southeastern Underwriters Association, the representative of the combined insurance companies of the South, has the power to fix the terms of the contract between these companies and the people of the State. Millions of dollars are involved in this contract, and if this monopoly, representing foreign corporations,
treat the people of North Carolina with justice and equity, it constitutes the one exception in all of our business experience. The people should have a voice in this contract. The Insurance Commissioner should have the power to represent them and to speak for them. Every argument against State supervision and control of insurance has been made against the control of every monopoly. The fallacy of all has been demonstrated by the logic of experience.

HIGHWAYS.

The people have awakened to the necessity of good roads. We realize that they are an indispensable factor for material prosperity and for social advancement. We are building more highways than ever before, and are expending thereon millions of dollars. It has been estimated by experts that from thirty to forty per cent of the money spent on public roads is relatively speaking wasted or misdirected. President Wilson, at the recent meeting of the American Road Congress in Atlanta, said:

“As important as the matter of providing additional funds may be for roads, even more important are the matters of better road administration, and of better maintenance of roads already constructed. * * * It is clear,” continued he, “that we are not getting the results we should have.”

This General Assembly should establish a highway commission composed of experts, or of men who would make a study of this improvement. They should direct the expenditure of all road money, and they should see that maintenance gets as much attention as construction.

FORESTS.

The General Assembly should provide for the protection of our forests against ravages by fire and commercialism. The forests provide the rains that water the crops. They supply and conserve the streams that turn the wheels of industry. The failure to save from ruthless destruction our magnificent wooded areas will work an irreparable damage to ourselves and to our posterity. The lumberman is now denuding the mountains—mowing down their luxuriant covering as the reaper mows a field of wheat. After him sweeps the conflagration, turning the once magnificent slopes and peaks into vast desolation of blackened ruin. We cannot expect the lumberman to sacrifice his individual interest to the public welfare. The State must exercise her power by proper regulation to save the forests, and thereby preserve to the State this priceless heritage.

STATE'S PRISON.

The State's Prison has been managed with economy, honesty and business efficiency. The report of the superintendent transmitted to the General Assembly shows the condition of the prison and the operations in which the prison has been engaged. It shows a balance to the prison's credit above the cost of maintenance. And in this account the convicts of the State have done much work on the Hickory Nut Gap Road and on the road in Madison County for which the prison has no credit.

Some years ago the State gave assistance by convict labor to certain railroad companies to enable them to construct railroads to remote and difficult places not provided with railway transportation. These convicts could have been hired to do work of the same kind at the rate of $1.50 or $1.75 a day
The appropriation of convicts was the equivalent to the appropriation of money out of the State Treasury. As direct compensation for the labor of the prisoners the State has accepted, in accordance with legislative enactment, stock in railroad companies that has no market value. The State has appropriated a value in these convicts to these railroad companies, realizing that the stock taken in payment is probably worthless. The real compensation to the State is to develop rich and inaccessible sections inhabited by a portion of our citizenship desiring and deserving the facilities of communication and transportation with other portions of the State. In this way the State has appropriated, as evidenced by stock:

To the Elkin and Alleghany Railway Company ........ $193,500.00
To the Watauga and Yadkin River Railway Company 18,000.00
To the Statesville Air Line Railway Company ........ 58,800.00
To the Mattamuskeet Railway Company ............... 99,765.00
To the Transcontinental Air Line Railway Company 17,200.00

Making a total of .................................. $387,265.00

And in addition to the above amounts, $21,564.59, for which stock has not yet been received, making in all $408,829.59.

These convicts have been appropriated under statutes vesting the power and discretion in the Governor and the Council of State to decide when such convicts should be appropriated. All of these statutes should be amended so as to clothe the board of directors of the State's Prison with this power and discretion. This power does not legitimately belong to the Governor and the Council of State. It does legitimately belong to the Prison Board. The Governor and the Council of State cannot, in the very nature of the situation, exercise the power with a thorough knowledge of the affairs of the prison and a comprehensive view of its necessities and operations. The Prison Board should have entire charge of the prison and all convicts committed to the prison. The statutes in their present form impose incongruous duties upon the Governor and Council of State. This is no longer desirable or advisable, but is an unwarranted interference with the Prison Board in its management of the prison.

**PUBLIC HEALTH.**

The State Board of Health has efficiently performed a beneficent work. By its agency sanitary conditions are improving. This department should be provided with means to continue with increasing effectiveness this most essential work for the preservation of life and for the health and happiness of all the people.

**TUBERCULOSIS.**

The problem of dealing with tuberculosis is most serious. In North Carolina it has been ascertained that eighteen thousand people are the victims of this disease. Many may have it of whom we do not know. It is an ever-present plague that stalks abroad at noonday, and one-seventh of all the deaths in the State are from this dreaded disease. The sanatorium at Montrose was established in response to the demand that something must be done for the afflicted and to stop the ravages of the plague. In my opinion this institution with its present scope and efficiency is utterly incapable of
dealing effectively with the situation. As an institution for the purpose of educating people to care for themselves and disseminate knowledge of the disease, it cannot be as effective as could a bureau established for the purpose of sending literature to every person in the State known to be afflicted. Such literature could present the situation more intelligently to the people, and with more efficacy than could be done by a few patients who are fortunate enough to secure admission to the small establishment at Montrose. There are now about ninety patients in this institution. It is most humanely and most ably managed. Yet it is altogether inadequate to deal with this stupendous proposition that so vitally affects the people. It has done good in individual instances, but there are thousands in the State who cannot gain admittance, and who will desire admittance when its efficiency is recognized. This institution can never care for those entitled to admission. On the present plan the whole revenue of the State could not meet the demand. It is one of the highest obligations of the State to deal with this disease, to do all possible to prevent it, and to cure those who have it. I hope that this General Assembly can work out a practical method that will be effective.

THE STATE'S INSTITUTIONS.

I am satisfied that it would be economy and good business that all the institutions of the State, with the exception of the State's Prison, should be put under the management of one board of not more than five members. This board should have charge of and direct supervision of the business management of these institutions. I am satisfied that such a system would save to the State thousands of dollars every year. But if the General Assembly should not see proper to adopt this view, I recommend that the General Assembly direct that the Governor require that each State institution shall make to him in such form and detail as he may prescribe a monthly or weekly report as to their business management and condition. This would give the Governor at all times a clear insight into the workings of our institutions, and accomplish much in the way of economy and uniform business efficiency.

CHILD LABOR.

The last General Assembly enacted a statute compelling the attendance of children upon the public schools. This statute should be enforced. The child cannot work at manual labor to advantage, but his mind is eager for knowledge and most attentive. His character is responsive to culture. The factory is no place for the child. The drudgery of toil is not his rightful inheritance, before his bones are hard or his muscles are firm. If we grind the seed corn, there will be a failure in the crop of men. We should have upon our statute books a law forbidding children of tender years to work in mills or factories, and limiting the hours of labor of those who are of sufficient age to work. This law should provide that women shall not work at night in the mills. Motherhood should not be condemned to such service. And this law should be vitalized with safeguards for its enforcement. If, in our most progressive centers of industry and thrift, the family cannot live without the work of children and the drudgery of women, then our civilization has broken down and is a failure.

I commend the mill men of North Carolina for the humane spirit with
which they have cared for the health and education of their employees and the children of their employees.

WESTERN TRAINING SCHOOL.

The General Assembly should earnestly consider the establishing of additional training schools for teachers for the western part of the State. We are paying out large sums to teachers who, by reason of circumstances and lack of convenient schools of proper character and facilities, have not been able to equip themselves efficiently for their work. Salaries paid for inefficient teachers must result in a more serious loss to the State than salaries paid for inefficient work in any other business or profession. We must create facilities which are convenient and within the reach of those who must teach the children of the State. A splendid and well equipped school has been established in the east. For a number of terms the Legislature has considered a school for the western section similar to that established at Greenville. The west desires this school located at some convenient point within reach of many counties not yet provided for. Many superintendents have brought to my attention the absolute need of such a school. I earnestly recommend that a school similar to the school at Greenville be established at some point in the western part of the State, located to serve the people of that locality. It would result in inestimable benefit to the people and stimulate our intellectual as well as material development.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS SHOULD BE APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR.

If, in obedience to the expressed wishes of all political parties, we provide primary elections for the nomination of State and federal officers, it would be difficult if not impossible for the people to exercise an intelligent choice in the nomination of administrative officials. The people can and do center their view upon those who would stand at the head of the government. The whole trend of thought of the age is for the short ballot, for the direct responsibility to the people of those whom they can know and can intelligently select. If this General Assembly should clothe the Governor with the power to appoint all of the administrative officials of the State, except those named in the Constitution, it would accomplish a reform of immense benefit. President Wilson once said, "Put all your eggs in one basket and watch that basket." The Governor to a large extent is held responsible for the affairs of his administration. Give him the power to select the men that shall direct those affairs. Hold him responsible, and he will be responsive to the people's will. The terms of the present incumbents of these positions would of course not be affected. They are all able and faithful public servants. Their appointment by the Governor would unify the administration and increase the efficiency of the government.

You come as the representatives of the people to write the statutes of a State pressing forward to nobler achievements. We look to you for the policies that will direct us in the way of substantial progress and encourage to renewed energy. You will perform your task with fidelity and courage, and may you be guided by the wisdom and be sustained by the strength vouchsafed to all who are steadfast in the resolve to do right.

Locke Craig,
Governor of North Carolina.

January 7, 1915.
Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the joint session adjourns and the Senators retire to their chamber where the Senate reconvened.

REPORT FROM THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR AND PRINTING.

HON. E. L. DAUGHERIDGE, President of the Senate, Raleigh, N. C.

Sir:—Complying with the provisions of section 4409, Pell's Revisal of 1908, I have the honor to present herewith list of the salaried officials and clerks in the service of this department, to wit:

Commissioner of Labor and Printing...................... $2,400.00
Assistant Commissioner of Labor and Printing............. 1,600.00
Clerk and stenographer..................................... 900.00
Messenger and janitor...................................... 260.00

No other compensation is allowed any official of the department.

Respectfully submitted,

M. L. SHIPMAN,
Commissioner.

The President announces the appointment by the Principal Clerk of assistants J. J. Mackay, Jr., H. M. Burras, R. T. Wade, John Watts, on yesterday, and the appointment today of Miss Mary Aycock.

The President announces the appointment of the following committees:

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Constitutional Amendments—Stedman, Chairman; Majette, Stubbs, Stevens, Dixon, Cohoon, Davis, Cloud, Giles, Parker.

Appropriations—Gilliam, Chairman; Ballou, Cohoon, Harding, Johnson of Hoke, Paxton, Ward, Muse, Hobgood, Thompson of Iredell, McAuley, McRae, Johnson of Duplin, Weaver, Jonas.

Judiciary No. 1—Stubbs, Chairman; Gilliam, Johnson of Duplin, Majette, McNeely, Thompson of Iredell, Ward, McNider, Snow, Thompson of Onslow, McMichael, McRae, White, Bumgarner, Haymore, Jonas.

Immigration—Currin, Chairman; Atwater, Chatham, Gilliam, Johnson of Hoke, McAuley, Paxton, Stevens, Miller, Bumgarner.

Corporation Commission—Thompson of Onslow, Chairman; Chatham, Currin, McLeod, Polk, Washington, Dixon, White, Efird, Herbert.

Banking and Currency—Cooper, Chairman; McLeod, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Dixon, Majette, McRackan, Nash, Lineback.

Claims—Cloud, Chairman; McRackan, Atwater, Efird, Stevens, Upchurch, White, Morris, Jonas.

Commerce—Atwater, Chairman; Davis, Dixon, McNider, Stedman, Morris, McAuley, Muse, Fisher.

Counties, Cities and Towns—Johnson of Duplin, Chairman; Currin, Cooper, Johnson of Hoke, Thompson of Iredell, Weaver, Muse, Snow, McMichael, Harding, McAuley, Bumgarner.

Distribution of Governor's Message—Miller, Chairman; Cloud, McNider, Snow, Weaver, Cohoon, Dixon, White, Fisher.

Education—Giles, Chairman; White, Currin, Harding, Hobgood, McLeod, Nash, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Weaver, Speight, Majette, Cooper, Gardner, Lineback.

Election Laws—McRae, Chairman; Giles, Gilliam, Hobgood, McNeely, Stubbs, Weaver, Chatham, Gardner, Efird, Cohoon, Paxton, Snow, Herbert.
Engrossed Bills—McAuley, Chairman; Gles, Harding, Johnson of Duplin, McMichael, Morris, Muse, Stedman, Fisher.

Federal Relations—Polk, Chairman; McRae, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixou, Efird, Gardner, Jonas.

Finance—Chatham, Chairman; Cooper, Ballou, Currin, Gardner, Johnson of Hoke, McLeod, McNeely, Miller, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Stedman, Davis, Haymore.

Fish and Fisheries—McNider, Chairman; Cooper, Thompson of Onslow, Speight, Johnson of Duplin, Ward, Stevens, Cohoon, Gilliam, Parker.

Game Law—Cohoon, Chairman; Cloud, McRackan, McNider, Upchurch, Stubbs, Majette, McAuley, Fisher.

Institutions for the Deaf—Thompson of Iredell, Chairman; Davis, Gles, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White, Lineback.

Institutions for the Blind—Harding, Chairman; McNider, McRackan, Miller, McRae, Morris, Muse, Polk, Speight, Bumgarner.

Insane Asylums—Davis, Chairman; Ballou, Majette, Stevens, Cohoon, Efird, Johnson of Hoke, McMichael, McNeely, Parker.

Insurance—Weaver, Chairman; Cooper, Hobgood, Majette, McRae, Miller, Atwater, Currin, Gardner, McMichael, Morris, Thompson of Iredell, Ward, Lineback.

Judiciary No. 2—Hobgood, Chairman; Ballou, Cloud, Harding, Miller, Muse, Polk, Dixon, Cohoon, Gardner, McRackan, Morris, Weaver, Upchurch, Parker, Herbert, Lineback.

Corporations—McLeod, Chairman; Ballou, Hobgood, Nash, Davis, Efird, Gardner, Dixon, Jonas.

Congressional Apportionment—Efird, Chairman; Cloud, Snow, Paxton, McAuley, McNeely, Morris, Upchurch, Bumgarner.

Agriculture—Johnson of Hoke, Chairman; Atwater, Currin, Gilliam, McLeod, Paxton, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Washington, Miller, Bumgarner.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following resolution properly enrolled and it is duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. R. 1, a joint resolution authorizing the appointment of a legislative committee to attend the Centennial Celebration of the Battle of New Orleans.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 12 o'clock.

THIRD DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 8, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. C. E. Maddry.

The Senator from the Twelfth District, George B. McLeod, having failed to be present on the sixth instant to take the oath of office when this Senate was organized, now appears before the bar of the Senate with the proper certificates of election and the President of the Senate administers to him the prescribed oath of office to which he subscribes.
Upon motion of Senator Chatham, S. B. 3, a bill to ratify certain bonds of the city of Winston-Salem, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 2 and referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Upon motion of Senator Upchurch, Senators Cooper and McMichael are granted a leave of absence until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Hoke, Senator Nash is granted a leave of absence until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, Senators McRackan and Efird are granted a leave of absence until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, Senator Polk is granted a leave of absence until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, Senator Giles is granted a leave of absence until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, Senator Currin is granted a leave of absence until Tuesday.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Senator Gardner, for the Committee on Rules, makes the following report:

RULES.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. The President having taken the chair at the hour to which the Senate shall have adjourned, and a quorum being present, the Journal of the preceding day shall be read unless otherwise ordered by the Senate, to the end that any mistake may be corrected.

2. After reading and approval of the Journal the order of business shall be as follows:

   (1) Reports of standing committees.
   (2) Reports of select committees.
   (3) Announcement of petitions, bills and resolutions.
   (4) Unfinished business of preceding day.
   (5) Special orders.
   (6) General orders. First, bills and resolutions on third reading; second, bills and resolutions on second reading; but messages from the Governor and House of Representatives and communications and reports from State officers and reports from the Committees on Engrossed Bills and Enrolled Bills may be received and acted on under any order of business.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT.

3. He shall take the chair promptly at the appointed time and proceed with the business of the Senate according to the rules adopted. At any time during the absence of the President the President pro tempore, who shall be elected, shall preside, and he is hereby vested during such time with all powers of the President except that of giving a casting vote in case of a tie when he shall have voted as a Senator.

4. He shall assign to doorkeepers their respective duties, and shall appoint such pages and laborers as may be authorized by the Senate, each of whom shall receive the same compensation as is now provided by law.
5. The President and Clerk of the Senate shall see that all bills shall be acted upon by the Senate in the order in which they stand upon the Calendar unless otherwise ordered, as hereinafter provided. The Calendar shall include the numbers and titles of bills and joint resolutions which have passed the House of Representatives and have been received by the Senate for concurrence.

6. The Clerk shall certify the passage of bills by the Senate, with the date thereof, together with the fact whether passed by a vote of three-fifths or two-thirds of the Senate, whenever such vote may be required by the Constitution and laws of the State.

ON THE RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF SENATORS.

7. Every Senator presenting a paper shall endorse the same; if a petition, memorial, or report to the General Assembly, with a brief statement of its subject or contents, adding his name; if a resolution, with his name; if a report of a committee, a statement of such report, with the name of the committee and member making the same; if a bill, a statement of its title, which shall contain a brief statement of the subject or contents of the bill, with his name; and all bills, resolutions, petitions and memorials shall be delivered to the Clerk and by him handed to the President to be by him referred, and he shall announce the titles and references of the same, which shall be entered on the Journal.

8. All motions shall be reduced to writing, if desired by the President or any Senator, delivered at the table and read by the President or Clerk before the same shall be debated; but any such motion may be withdrawn by the introducer at any time before decision or amendment.

9. If any question contains several distinct propositions it shall be divided by the President, at the request of any Senator: Provided, each subdivision, if left to itself, shall form a substantive proposition.

10. When the President is putting a question, or a division by counting shall be had, no Senator shall walk out of or across the house, nor when a Senator is speaking pass between him and the President.

11. Every Senator wishing to speak or debate, or to present a petition or other paper, or to make a motion or report, shall rise from his seat and address the President, and shall not proceed further until recognized by him. No Senator shall speak or debate more than twice nor longer than thirty minutes on the same day on the same subject without leave of the Senate, and when two or more Senators rise at once the President shall name the Senator who is first to speak.

12. Every Senator who shall be within the bar of the Senate when the question is stated by the chair shall vote thereon, unless he shall be excused by the Senate or unless he be directly interested in the question, and the bar of the Senate shall include the entire Senate Chamber.

13. When a motion to adjourn or for recess shall be affirmatively determined, no member or officer shall leave his place until adjournment or recess shall be declared by the President.
14. The following committees shall be named by the Lieutenant-Governor:

On Agriculture.
On Appropriations.
On Banks and Currency.
On Claims.
On Commerce.
On Congressional Apportionment.
On Constitutional Amendments.
On Corporation Commission.
On Corporations.
On Counties, Cities and Towns.
On Distribution of Governor's Message.
On Education.
On Election Law.
On Engrossed Bills.
On Federal Relations.
On Finance.
On Fish and Fisheries.
On Feeble Minded.
On Game Law.
On Immigration.
On Insane Asylums.
On Institutions for the Blind.
On Institutions for the Deaf.
On Insurance.
On Internal Improvements.
On Journal.
On Judicial Districts.
On Judiciary No. 1.
On Judiciary No. 2.
On Manufacturing.
On Military Affairs.
On Mining.
On Penal Institutions.
On Pensions and Soldiers Home.
On Propositions and Grievances.
On Public Health.
On Public Roads.
On Railroads.
On Rules.
On Salaries and Fees.
On Senate Expenditures.
On Shellfish.

JOINT COMMITTEES.

15. On Enrolled Bills.
On Justices of the Peace.
On Library.
On Printing.
On Public Buildings and Grounds.
On Trustees of University.
On Revisal.

16. The Committee on Engrossed Bills shall examine all bills, amendments and resolutions before they go out of the possession of the Senate, and make a report when they find them correctly engrossed: Provided, that when a bill is typewritten and has no interlineations therein, and has passed the Senate without amendment, it shall be sent to the House without engrossment, unless otherwise ordered.

17. The Committee on Appropriations shall carefully examine all bills and resolutions appropriating or paying any moneys out of the State Treasury, keep an accurate record of the same, and report to the Senate from time to time.

18. Every report of the committee upon a bill or resolution which shall not be considered at the time of making the same, or laid on the table by a vote of the Senate, shall stand upon the general orders with the bill or resolution; and the report of the committee shall show that a majority of the committee were present and voted.

19. That no committee shall be composed of more than nine members unless the Lieutenant-Governor shall, without objection from the Senate, appoint a greater number on any committee.

ON GENERAL ORDERS AND SPECIAL ORDERS.

20. Any bill or other matter may be made a special order for a particular day or hour by a vote of a majority of the Senators voting, and if it shall not be completed on that day it shall be returned to its place on the Calendar, unless it shall be made a special order for another day; and when a special order is under consideration it shall take precedence of any special order or subsequent order for the day, but such subsequent order may be taken up immediately after the previous special order has been disposed of.

21. Every bill shall receive three readings previous to its being passed, and the President shall give notice at each whether it be the first, second or third. After the first reading, unless a motion shall be made by some Senator, it shall be the duty of the President to refer the subject matter to an appropriate committee. No bill shall be amended until it shall have been twice read.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN THERE IS NOT A QUORUM VOTING.

22. If, on taking the question on a bill, it shall appear that a constitutional quorum is not present, or if the bill require a vote of a certain proportion of all the Senators to pass it, and it appears that such number is not present, the bill shall be again read and the question taken thereon; if the bill fail a second time for the want of the necessary number being present and voting, the bill shall not be finally lost, but shall be returned to the Calendar in its proper order.

PRECEDENCE OF MOTIONS.

23. When a question is before the Senate no motion shall be received except those herein specified, which motions shall have precedence as follows, viz.:

(1) For an adjournment.
(2) To lay on the table.
(3) For the previous question.
(4) To postpone indefinitely.
(5) To postpone to a certain day.
(6) To commit to a standing committee.
(7) To commit to a select committee.
(8) To amend.
(9) To substitute.

24. The previous question shall be as follows: "Shall the main question be now put?" and until it is decided shall preclude all amendments and debate. If this question shall be decided in the affirmative, the "main question" shall be on the passage of the bill, resolution or other matter under consideration; but when amendments are pending the question shall be taken up on such amendments, in their order, without further debate or amendment. However any Senator may move the previous question and may restrict the same to an amendment or other matter then under discussion. If such question be decided in the negative, the main question shall be considered as remaining under debate.

25. When the motion for the previous question is made and pending the second thereto by a majority, debate shall cease, and only a motion to adjourn or lay on the table shall be in order, which motions shall be put as follows: Adjourn; previous question; lay on the table. After a motion for the previous question is made, pending a second thereto, any member may give notice that he desires to offer an amendment to the bill or other matter under consideration; and after the previous question is seconded such member shall be entitled to offer his amendment in pursuance of such notice.

**OTHER QUESTIONS TO BE TAKEN WITHOUT DEBATE.**

26. The motions to adjourn and lay on the table shall be decided without debate, and the motion to adjourn shall always be in order when made by a Senator entitled to the floor.

27. The respective motions to postpone to a certain day, or to commit, shall preclude debate on the main question.

28. All questions relating to priority of business shall be decided without debate.

29. When the reading of a paper is called for, except petitions, and the same is objected to by any Senator, it shall be determined by the Senate without debate.

30. Any Senator requesting to be excused from voting may make, either immediately before or after the vote shall have been called, and before the result shall have been announced, a brief statement of the reasons for making such request, and the question shall then be taken without debate. Any Senator may explain his vote on any bill pending by obtaining permission of the President before the vote is put: Provided, that not more than three minutes shall be consumed in such explanation.

**QUESTIONS THAT REQUIRE A TWO-THIRDS VOTE.**

31. No bill or resolution on its third reading shall be acted on out of the regular order in which it stands on the Calendar, and no bill or resolution shall be acted upon on its third reading the same day on which it passed its second reading unless so ordered by two-thirds of the Senators present.
32. No bill or resolution shall be sent from the Senate on the day of its passage except on the last day of the session, unless otherwise ordered by a vote of two-thirds of the Senators present.

33. No bill or resolution, after being laid upon the table upon motion, shall be taken therefrom except by a vote of two-thirds of the Senators present.

DECORUM IN DEBATE.

34. No remark reflecting personally upon the action of any Senator shall be in order in debate unless preceded by a motion or resolution of censure.

35. When a Senator shall be called to order he shall take his seat until the President shall have determined whether he was in order or not; if decided to be out of order he shall not proceed without the permission of the Senate, and every question of order shall be decided by the President, subject to an appeal to the Senate by any Senator; and if a Senator is called to order for words spoken, the words excepted to shall be immediately taken down in writing, that the President or Senate may be better enabled to judge of the matter.

MISCELLANEOUS RULES.

36. When a blank is to be filled, and different sums or times shall be proposed, the question shall be first taken on the highest sum or the longest time.

37. When a question has been once put and decided, it shall be in order for any Senator who shall have voted in the majority to move a reconsideration thereof; but no motion for the reconsideration of any vote shall be in order after the bill, resolution, message, report, amendment or motion upon which the vote was taken shall have gone out of the possession of the Senate; nor shall any motion for reconsideration be in order unless made on the same day or the next following legislative day on which the vote proposed to be reconsidered shall have taken place, unless the same shall be made by the Committee on Enrolled Bills for verbal or grammatical errors in the bills, when the same may be made at any time. Nor shall any question be reconsidered more than once.

38. All bills and resolutions shall take their place upon the Calendar according to their number, and shall be taken up in regular order, unless otherwise ordered.

39. No smoking shall be allowed within the Senate chamber during the sessions.

40. Senators and visitors shall uncover their heads upon entering the Senate chamber while the Senate is in session, and shall continue uncovered during their continuance in the chamber.

41. No Senator or officer of the Senate shall depart the service of the Senate without leave, or receive pay as a Senator or officer for the time he is absent without leave.

42. No person other than the executive and judicial officers of the State, members and officers of the Senate and House of Representatives, unless on invitation of the President or by a vote of the Senate, shall be permitted within the bar.

43. No rule of the Senate shall be altered, suspended or rescinded except on a two-thirds vote of the Senators present: Provided, that a majority of all the Senators elected may change the rules at any time.
44. In case a less number than a quorum of the Senate shall convene, they are authorized to send the doorkeeper, or any other person, for any or all absent Senators, as a majority of the Senators present shall determine.

45. The ayes and noes may be called for on any question before the vote is taken, and if seconded by one-fifth of the Senators present, the question shall be decided by the ayes and noes, and the same shall be entered upon the Journal.

46. When any committee shall decide that it is advisable to employ a clerk for such committee, the chairman of the committee shall first obtain the consent of the Senate for such employment, and if the Senate shall allow the clerk as requested, he shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor upon the recommendation of the committee.

47. Every bill introduced into the Senate shall be printed or typewritten. Amendments need not be typewritten.

48. The Clerk of the Senate shall provide a box of sufficient size, with an opening through the top, for the reception of bills; such box shall be kept under lock and key and shall be stationed on the Clerk's desk. The President of the Senate shall have in his charge and keeping the key to such box. All bills which are to be introduced into the Senate shall be deposited in such box before the session begins. At the proper time the President shall open the box and take therefrom the bills. Such bills shall be read by their titles, which reading shall constitute the first reading of the bill, and unless otherwise disposed of shall be referred to the proper committee. A bill may be introduced by unanimous consent at any time during a session.

49. The Chief Engrossing Clerk of the Senate shall appoint, with the approval of the President of the Senate, as his assistants not more than three competent stenographers and typewriters. Such stenographers and typewriters shall work under the direction and supervision of the Engrossing Clerk. They shall also make for the member of the General Assembly who introduces a bill, without extra cost, one original and two carbon copies of all bills.

50. The Journal of the Senate shall be typewritten in duplicate original and carbon, the original to be deposited in the office of Secretary of State as the record, and the other (carbon) copy to be delivered to the State Printer.

51. That in case of adjournment without any hour being named, the Senate shall reconvene the next legislative day at 11 o'clock a. m.

52. All bills and resolutions reported unfavorably by the committee to which they were referred, and having no minority report, shall lie upon the table, but may be taken from the table and placed upon the Calendar at the request of any Senator.

53. When a bill is materially modified or the scope of its application extended or decreased, or if the county or counties to which it applies be changed, the title of the bill shall be changed by the Senator introducing the bill or by the committee having it in charge, or by the Engrossing Clerk, so as to indicate the full purport of the bill as amended and the county or counties to which it applies.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell the above report is adopted and one hundred copies are ordered printed.
Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 14, a bill to repeal Chapter 71, Public Laws of 1913, which amended Chapter 30 of The Revisal of 1905, so as to allow an illegitimate child of a mother who married after the birth of such child to inherit along with children born in wedlock.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary, No. 1.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 15, a bill to amend Section 519 of The Revisal so as to restore the practice existing prior to the enactment of The Revisal on the trial of issues before a jury after compulsory reference.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary, No. 2.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 16, a bill to regulate the hiring out of State convicts.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 18, a bill to authorize the City of Raleigh to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 19, a bill to increase the powers of the county commissioners of Hoke County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 20, a bill to repeal Chapter 730 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular session of 1913, relating to the taxing of dogs in Duplin County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 21, a bill to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, so as to make the four hundred dollars appropriated to the trustees of the State Library for additional clerical help payable annually.

Referred to Committee on Library.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 22, a bill to establish an arbitral court.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 23, a bill to expedite appeals in criminal actions.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cohoon, S. R. 24, a resolution to facilitate the work of Senators by the employment of sufficient stenographers.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Senator Weaver, S. R. 25, a joint resolution concerning printing and distribution of the Governor's message.

Placed on the Calendar.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. R. 25, a joint resolution concerning printing and distribution of the Governor's message, upon second reading.

Senator Speight offers an amendment to strike out the words "one thousand" and to insert in lieu thereof the words "five hundred."
Senator Ward offers an amendment to strike out the words “one thousand” and to insert in lieu thereof the words “two thousand.”

Senator Ward's amendment is adopted.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

The President announces additions to committees as follows: Johnson of Duplin to Committee on Education; White to Committee on Finance; Majette to Committee on Finance; Hobgood to Committee on Finance; Nash to Judiciary No. 2; Morris to the Committee on Agriculture.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

H. R. 13, S. R. 13, joint resolution inviting the Governor to appear and deliver his message in person.

H. R. 5, S. R. 2, resolution to appoint a committee to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor, to notify him of the organization of the General Assembly.

REPORTS.

REPORT FROM THE GOVERNOR. January 8, 1915.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina:

In compliance with section 4409 of the Revisal of 1905, I herewith transmit to you a list of the employees of this office, together with their respective salaries per annum:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Secretary</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Secretary</td>
<td>1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messenger</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respectfully submitted,

W. P. Wood.

REPORT FROM THE AUDITOR. January 8, 1915.

To the Honorable, the Senate of North Carolina, General Assembly, 1915.

Gentlemen:—In compliance with the requirements of section 4409 of the Revisal, I have the honor to report the following employees in this department:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. H. Baker, Chief Clerk</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Durham, Tax Clerk</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. F. W. Smith, Clerk</td>
<td>1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J. Hawkins, Messenger</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respectfully submitted,

W. P. Wood.

The President announces the appointment of the following committees:

Penal Institutions—Senators Ward, Chairman; Chatham, Currin, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, McRae, Stedman, Weaver, Stevens, Washington, McAuley, Polk, Ballou, Snow, McRackan, Speight, Haymore.
Manufactures—Senators Dixon, Chairman; Chatham, Weaver, Cohoon, McRackan, Nash, Thompson of Onslow, McMichael, Efird, Cooper, Currin, Stedman, Majette, Herbert.

Internal Improvements—Senators McMichael, Chairman; Atwater, Cloud, McRackan, Speight, White, Thompson of Onslow, Nash, Jonas.

Military Affairs—Senators Paxton, Chairman; Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Johnson of Duplin, Gardner, Gilliam, Currin, Snow, Herbert.

Journal—Senators Upchurch, Chairman; Johnson of Duplin, Muse, Ballou, McNeely, Dixon, Cohoon, Snow, Fisher.

Judicial Districts—Senators McRackan, Chairman; McRae, Weaver, Stubbs, Snow, Majette, McNider, Gardner, Jonas.

Public Buildings and Grounds—Senators Snow, Chairman; Polk, Speight, Gilliam, Atwater, Washington, Upchurch, McLeod, Stevens, Lineback.

Privileges and Elections—Senators Morris, Chairman; Paxton, Ballou, Gilliam, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Dixon, McRae, Fisher.

Propositions and Grievances—Senators White, Chairman; Davis, Miller, Stedman, Thompson of Onslow, Polk, Speight, Currin, Cooper, Giles, McMichael, McNeely, Johnson of Hoke, Gilliam, Washington, Fisher, Haymore.

Public Health—Senators Stevens, Chairman; Johnson of Duplin, Nash, Miller, Muse, Polk, Majette, Ward, Bumgarner, Herbert.


Pensions and Soldiers Home—Senators Speight, Chairman; Atwater, Currin, McLeod, Nash, Washington, Muse, Polk, Stevens, Haymore.

Printing—Senators Muse, Chairman; Atwater, Davis, Dixon, McAuley, McNeely, McNider, Fisher.

Feeble Minded—Senators Majette, Chairman; Cooper, Gardner, Ward, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Gilliam, Currin, Weaver, Haymore.

Upon motion of Senator Jonas, the Senate adjourns until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

FOURTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 9, 1915.

The Senate convenes pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. A. S. Parker.

The Committee on Journal reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the privileges of the Senate are extended to ex-Senator Sikes.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, leave of absence is granted Senator Atwater indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Lineback, leave of absence is granted Senator McAuley until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs, leave of absence is granted Senator Majette until Monday.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 11, a bill to place the officers of Pasquotank County on a salary basis and to create the office of auditor for said county, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 18, a bill to authorize the city of Raleigh to issue bonds, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 3, a bill to ratify certain bonds of the city of Winston-Salem, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 20, a bill to repeal chapter 730 of the Public Local Laws, regular session 1913, relating to the taxing of dogs in Duplin County, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer, with favorable report as amended.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 19, a bill to increase the powers of the county commissioners of Hoke County, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 6, a bill relating to the pay of county commissioners for the county of Pasquotank, with favorable report.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 10, a bill providing for the filling of a vacancy on the board of county commissioners for Pasquotank County, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
   By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 26, a bill to repeal an act incorporating the town of Yanceyville in Caswell County.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
   By Senator Jonas, S. B. 27, a bill to repeal chapter 38, Public Local Laws of the extra session of 1913, entitled "An act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Lincoln County to issue bonds to pay its floating indebtedness."
   Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
   By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 28, a bill to appoint W. E. Fletcher a justice of the peace in Wilkes County.
   By Senator Miller, S. B. 29, a bill to authorize women to hold the office of notary public on an equality with men.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
   By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 30, a bill to amend section 2354 of the Revised of 1905, in regard to administering oaths.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
   By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 31, a bill to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County.
   Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
   By Senator McRae, S. B. 32, a bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women.
   Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 33, a bill to repeal Section 4, Chapter 752 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, and to repeal
Chapter 211 of the Public Local Laws passed at the Extra Session of 1913, relating to fishing in Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 34, H. B. 23, a bill to amend Chapter 80, Public Local Laws, Session 1913,
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 35, H. B. 22, a bill to amend Chapter 134, Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relative to a recorder's court for Chowan County.
S. B. 36, H. B. 19, a bill relative to the office of county treasurer of Chowan County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 19, a bill to increase the powers of the county commissioners of Hoke County, upon second reading.
The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 11, a bill to place the officers of Pasquotank County on a salary basis and to create the office of auditor for said county, upon second reading.
The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 6, a bill relating to the pay of county commissioners for the County of Pasquotank, upon second reading.
The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 10, a bill providing for the filling of a vacancy on the board of county commissioners for Pasquotank County, upon second reading.
The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment, and upon motion of Senator Ward the bill with the amendment is referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 20, a bill to repeal Chapter 730 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session of 1913, relating to the taxing of dogs in Duplin County, upon second reading.
The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 3, a bill to ratify certain bonds of the city of Winston-Salem, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner,

S. B. 18, a bill to authorize the city of Raleigh to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:


ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following resolution properly enrolled, and it is duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. R. 12, H. R. 24, a joint resolution extending invitation to Dr. Edwin A. Alderman to address the General Assembly of North Carolina.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAuley, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports the following resolution properly engrossed and it is ordered sent to the House of Representatives:

S. R. 25, a joint resolution concerning printing and distribution of Governor's Message.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, the Senate adjourns until 12 o'clock Monday.

FIFTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 11, 1915.

The Senate convenes pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. T. W. O'Kelley.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, leave of absence is granted Senator McRae until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Onslow until Friday.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, leave of absence is granted Senator McLeod until Wednesday.

The Senator from the Seventh District, Frank Thompson, having failed to be present on the sixth instant to take the oath of office when this Senate was organized, now appears before the bar of the Senate with the proper certificates of election, and the President of the Senate administers to him the prescribed oath of office to which he subscribes.

3—Senate Jour.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 37, a bill to reduce the number of commissioners in Orange County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, S. R. 38, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the General Assembly.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Lineback, S. B. 39, a bill to establish a special court for Avery County, with civil and criminal jurisdiction, to be known as Avery County Court.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 40, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the city of Goldsboro to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 41, a bill to prohibit the further levy and collection of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, until said bonds are sold.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gardner, for the Committee on Rules, S. R. 42, a joint resolution authorizing the Principal Clerk of the Senate to appoint a messenger and to name the compensation of said messenger.
Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 43, a bill to amend the charter of Wake Forest College so as to increase its holding capacity to five million dollars.
Referred to Committee on Education.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 44, H. B. 7, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads of said county.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. R. 45, H. R. 16, a resolution to print the Governor's Message.
Referred to Committee on Distribution of Governor's Message.

S. B. 46, H. B. 41, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, session of 1911, and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 47, H. B. 51, a bill relative to justices of the peace for Oak Level Township, Nash County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 48, H. B. 52, a bill to regulate the pay of county commissioners of Person County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. R. 49, H. R. 55, a resolution providing for printing of Special Insurance Committee.
Referred to Committee on Insurance.
Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 47, H. B. 51, a bill relative to justices of the peace for Oak Level Township, Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes its second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 3, a bill to ratify certain bonds of the city of Winston-Salem, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 18, a bill to authorize the city of Raleigh to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

An invitation is received from the Raleigh Council No. 551, of the Royal Arcanum, as follows:

All members of the Senate who are members of the Royal Arcanum are invited to be present tonight at 8 o'clock in the Home Building at a smoker to be given by the Raleigh Council No. 551, on the occasion of the installation of officers.

H. J. Young, Secretary.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until to- morrow at 12 o'clock.

SIXTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 12, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. C. P. Willcox.

The Committee on Journal reports no corrections in yesterday's Journal.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following resolution, which is read and disposed of as follows:

S. R. 50, H. R. 108, a resolution for holding a joint session of both houses
for canvassing the election returns for State officers and United States Senator.

Placed on the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the resolution passes its second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate that the House is now ready to receive this body in joint session to witness the canvass of the votes for Corporation Commissioner and United States Senator cast at the last general election.

The President announces that in accordance with law and the resolution referred to above, the Senators will now proceed to the House of Representatives for the purpose of canvassing the vote cast for the various officers at the last general election.

JOINT SESSION.

CANVASS OF VOTES FOR STATE OFFICERS.

The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived, the Senate proceeds to the hall of the House of Representatives, preceded by its officers, where they are received by the members of the House, standing.

The Senators are assigned seats, and the President of the Senate, Hon. E. L. Daughtridge, calls the joint assembly to order.

The Principal Clerks of the Senate and the House of Representatives call the roll of their respective bodies.

The Principal Clerk of the Senate thereupon announces that there are thirty-two Senators present, and the Principal Clerk of the House announces that one hundred and nine members of the House are present.

The President of the Senate announces that it appears that a quorum of both houses are present and that the joint assembly is ready to proceed with the canvass of the returns for the offices of United States Senator and Corporation Commissioner, and appoints on the part of the Senate Senators Johnson of Duplin and Fisher as tellers.

The Speaker of the House appoints as tellers on the part of the House Representatives Coughenour and Faircloth.

The announcement of the vote in the several counties is then proceeded with, and at its conclusion the tellers report as follows:

Mr. President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives:

Your tellers, appointed on the part of the House of Representatives and the Senate to tabulate the vote for State officers counted at a joint meeting of the General Assembly on January 12, 1915, beg leave to report that we have performed that duty and found that the following votes were cast at the election held on the 3d day of November, 1914, for the following persons, to wit:

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Lee S. Overman ........................................ 121,343
A. A. Whitener ........................................ 87,101
H. J. Oliver .............................................. 425
FOR CORPORATION COMMISSIONER.

Edward L. Travis ........................................ 120,997
Greer Parsons .............................................. 86,901
H. C. Jenkins ............................................. 425
Franklin McNeill ........................................... 1
H. J. Oliver ................................................ 1

We report that the following persons have received the highest number of votes cast for their respective offices, viz.:

For United States Senator, Lee S. Overman.
For member of Corporation Commission, Edward L. Travis, and that they should be declared elected.

Respectfully submitted,

R. D. Johnson,
W. H. Fisher,

Tellers on the part of the Senate.
Wm. C. Coughenour, Jr.,
Cyrus M. Faircloth,

Tellers on the part of the House.

Upon motion of Senator McAuley, the above report is adopted.
The Speaker thereupon announces that the votes from all the counties of the State having been compared and counted and as a result of that count declares that Lee S. Overman, having received a majority of the votes cast for United States Senator at the election held on the 3d day of November, 1914, is declared duly elected for a term of six years beginning on the 4th day of March, 1915.

That E. L. Travis, having received the highest number of votes cast for Corporation Commissioner at the same election, is declared duly elected for a term of six years.

On motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the joint session adjourns and the Senators return to their chamber.

APPOINTMENT OF CLERKS.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, the Senate authorizes the employment of a clerk by the Finance Committee.
The President announces the appointment of Alfred Houser for that position.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate authorizes the employment of a clerk by the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
The President announces the appointment of R. S. Sloan for that position.

Upon motion of Senator Miller, the Senate authorizes the employment of a clerk by the Committee on Appropriations, the Committee on Judiciary No. 1, and the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
The President announces the appointment of John A. Arthur to the position of clerk to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
The President announces the appointment of W. H. Chappell and T. J. Stallings as laborers, to take effect from the opening day of the present session.
The President announces the appointment of Mr. H. R. Saunders as Assistant Journal Clerk, to take effect from yesterday.
Upon motion of Senator Cloud, leave of absence is granted Senator Ward until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Dixon, leave of absence is granted Senator Gardner indefinitely.

An invitation is received from the Chamber of Commerce of the city of Raleigh as follows:

Hon. E. W. James, of the United States Department of Good Roads, will make an address in the House of Representatives tonight at 8 o'clock under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce of Raleigh. All members of the General Assembly and the public are invited to hear Mr. James, who is one of the best posted men on this subject in this country.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bill properly enrolled, and it is duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

H. B. 51, S. B. 47, an act relative to justices of the peace for Oak Level Township, county of Nash.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 57, H. B. 21, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Mooresville, Iredell County, to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Education.

REPORTS.

Reports from State departments and institutions are received and read as follows:

RALEIGH, N. C., January 12, 1915.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina, Session of 1915.

GENTLEMEN:—In compliance with the requirements of Section 4409 of the Revisal, I have the honor to hand you below list of employees, with the positions held by them and their rate of pay, who are paid weekly through this office:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Terry</td>
<td>janitor Capitol</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. J. Bridgers</td>
<td>watchman Capitol</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Dunston</td>
<td>messenger Governor's office</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. R. Williamson</td>
<td>messenger Treasurer's office</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Weaver</td>
<td>messenger Secretary State Department</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J. Hawkins</td>
<td>messenger State Auditor's Department</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Southerland</td>
<td>messenger Insurance Department</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. J. Grant</td>
<td>messenger Public Instruction</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Jones</td>
<td>messenger Corporation Commission</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. K. Polk</td>
<td>messenger Adjutant General</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Lambert</td>
<td>gardener Capitol grounds</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. King</td>
<td>engineer central heating plant</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. Horton</td>
<td>fireman central heating plant</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C. B. Barrow, janitor old Supreme Court building........................................ 15.00
W. T. Smith, D. C. Supreme Court................................................................. 4.66
Geo. Alston, messenger Clerk Supreme Court..................................................... 10.50
David Wright, messenger Supreme Court room................................................... 10.50
Wm. Jeffries, laborer Supreme Court................................................................. 10.50
N. Dunston, messenger Attorney-General........................................................... 7.00
H. L. Shaw, janitor Administration building....................................................... 15.00
G. Kennedy, watchman Administration building.................................................. 14.00
A. Lambert, elevator boy Administration building............................................... 7.00
A. Branch, laborer Administration building....................................................... 9.00
H. Lee, laborer Administration building............................................................ 9.00
C. W. H. Creighton, watchman old Supreme Court building................................. 3.46
F. Smith, messenger Labor and Printing Department............................................. 5.00
I also pay through this department weekly:
E. B. Perry, watchman Governor's Mansion....................................................... $14.00
J. F. Medlin, gardener Mansion............................................................................. 11.00
Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) C. C. CHERRY,
Superintendent.

Raleigh, N. C., January 11, 1915.

To the General Assembly:
As required by section 4409, Revisal of 1905, I herewith report names, positions and salaries of employees of the Treasury department:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. R. Lacy, State Treasurer</td>
<td>$3,500 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. F. Moody, Chief Clerk</td>
<td>$2,000 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. H. Arrington, Teller</td>
<td>$1,400 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Newman, Institution Clerk</td>
<td>$1,200 per annum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Eva Warters, stenographer</td>
<td>900 per annum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Respectfully submitted,

B. R. LACY,
State Treasurer.

INVITATION.

Raleigh, N. C., January 12, 1915.

To the President and Members of the State Senate.

GENTLEMEN:—You are most respectfully invited to attend a recital to be given by the students of the State School for the Blind in their school auditorium at 8 o'clock Thursday evening, January 21, complimentary to the members of the General Assembly and State officers of North Carolina. We shall esteem it a great favor to have you indicate your acceptance of this invitation.

Most respectfully yours,

JOHN E. RAY, Principal.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 51, a bill to put the mother on equality with the father in the distribution of the personal property of the deceased child. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Ward, S. B. No. 52, a bill to appoint D. S. Jones a justice of the peace of No. 8 Township, Craven County.
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. No. 53, a bill to appoint a commission to acquire a portion of Mount Mitchell, including the summit, and to provide for the creation of a public park for the use of the people of the State of North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 54, a bill to prevent boys under fifteen years of age being worked on county roads or imprisoned in a county workhouse.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Snow, S. B. No. 55, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact, to the crimes of murder and burglary.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Snow, S. B. No. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of the prisoner or with shaved head.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 46, H. B. 41, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Public Local Laws North Carolina, session 1911, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Insurance:
By Senator Weaver, S. R. 49, H. R. 55, a resolution providing for printing report of Special Insurance Committee, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 4, a bill to provide for the maintenance of public roads of Orange County, with favorable report.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 49, H. B. 55, a bill providing for printing report of Special Insurance Committee, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 46, H. B. 41, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, session of 1911, and for other purposes.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 4, a bill to provide for the maintenance of the public roads of Orange County.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
SEVENTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, January 13, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. C. E. Newman.

The Committee on Journal reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator J. A. Brown.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, the privileges of the floor are extended to Hon. J. J. Hayes.

The President announces the appointment by the Principal Clerk of F. Webb Williams as a page.

The President announces additions to standing committees as follows:

Senator Giles to Committee on Appropriations.

Senator Thompson of Iredell to Committee on Penal Institutions.

The President announces the appointment of Mr. R. R. King, Jr., as a clerk to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, S. B. 23, a bill to expedite appeals in criminal actions, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 1 and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, S. B. 22, a bill to establish an arbitral court, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 1 and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 64, H. B. 65, a bill to amend Section 1285 of the Revisal of 1905 in respect to pay of witnesses in criminal cases in Person County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 63, H. B. 67, a bill to repeal Chapter 177, Public Local Laws session of 1913, relating to sale of real estate for taxes in Cherokee County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 46, H. B. 41, an act to amend Chapter 340, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, session of 1911, and for other purposes.

S. B. 19, H. B. 80, a bill to increase the powers of the county commissioners of Hoke County.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 55, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing
the punishment for accessories before the fact to the crimes of murder and burglary, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 30, a bill to amend Section 2354 of the Revisal of 1905 in regard to administering oaths, upon second reading.

Senator Speight makes a motion to table the bill, which motion is seconded by Senator Johnson of Duplin.

The motion fails of adoption.

Senator Haymore calls for the ayes and noes.


Those voting in the negative are: Senators Cooper, Davis, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Lineback, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, Morris, Speight, Stevens, Stubbs, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—17.

The bill passes second reading.

Senator McMichael objects to further consideration of the bill, and the same is deferred until tomorrow.

Senator Gilliam moves that the rules be suspended and the bill placed upon its third reading.

The motion fails of adoption.

S. B. 57, H. B. 21, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Mooresville, Iredell County, to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


S. R. 5, a resolution authorizing the appointment of a committee on consolidation of private and public local bills, upon second reading.

The committee to whom this bill was referred reported a substitute.

The substitute is adopted and passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 38, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the General Assembly, upon second reading.

The committee to whom this bill was referred reported an amendment which is adopted.

Senator McMichael sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 9, a bill authorizing the aldermen of Elizabeth City to condemn land for park purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the bill is re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 58, a bill to simplify the form of deeds and mortgages.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 59, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of J. B. Harvey, notary public, Craven County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 60, a bill to protect the fur-bearing animals in Craven County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 61, a bill to provide for a statewide primary.
Referred to Committee on Election Laws.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 62, a bill to be entitled An act to ratify the one hundred thousand dollars street improvement bond issue of the city of Greensboro.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 57, H. B. 21, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Mooresville, Iredell County, to issue bonds, with favorable report.
From Committee on Rules:
By Senator Ward, S. R. 5, a joint resolution authorizing the appointment of a Committee on Consolidation of Private and Public Local Bills.
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Majette, S. R. 38, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the General Assembly, with favorable report as amended.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McNider, S. B. 9, a bill to be entitled An act authorizing the aldermen of Elizabeth City to condemn lands for park purposes, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln, with favorable report as amended.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 55, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the 1905 Revisal, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to the crimes of murder and burglary, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 40, a bill authorizing the board of aldermen of the city of Goldsboro to issue bonds, with unfavorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 30, a bill to amend Section 2354 of the Revisal of 1905 in regard to administering oaths, with favorable report.
From Committee on Rules:
By Senator Giles, S. R. 42, a joint resolution authorizing the Principal Clerk of the Senate to appoint a messenger and to name the compensation of said messenger, with unfavorable report.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

EIGHTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 14, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Edward Long, of Wilkesboro.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Baggett.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, leave of absence is granted Senator Stubbs until Monday.

The President announces the appointment of Mr. Ed. S. Battle as clerk to the Committee on Appropriations.

The President announces the appointment of the following committees:
Joint Committee on Trustees of the University—Senators McLeod, Chairman; McNeely, Nash, Upchurch, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, McRae, Muse, Snow, Parker.

Joint Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds—Senators Snow, Chairman; Polk, Speight, Gilliam, Atwater, Washington, Upchurch, McLeod, Lineback.

Joint Committee on Library—Senators Nash, Chairman; Thompson of Iredell, Majette, Giles, Hobgood, McNider, Dixon, McNeely, Parker.

Joint Committee on Justices of the Peace—Senators McNeely, Chairman; Upchurch, Thompson of Iredell, Stevens, Speight, Snow, Morris, McRackan, Lineback.

Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills—Senators Cloud, Chairman; Ballou, Cohoon, Dixon, McNeely, Miller, Morris, Paxton, Snow, Stedman, White, McNider, Parker.

Shell Fish—Senators Cohoon, Chairman; Currin, Cloud, Stedman, Stubbs, White, Snow, Johnson of Hoke, Fisher.

Mining—Senators Washington, Chairman; Ballou, White, McAuley, Efird, McMichael, Morris, Bumgarner.

Salaries and Fees—Senators McNeely, Chairman; Chatham, Cooper, Gilliam, Majette, McRae, Harding, Johnson of Hoke, Bumgarner.

Senate Expenditures—Senators Upchurch, Chairman; Stedman, Johnson of Duplin, Hobgood, Harding, Giles, Gardner, Dixon, Lineback.

Revisal—Senators Harding, Chairman; Gilliam, McMichael, McNeely, McRae, Nash, Polk, Stubbs, Haymore.
MEMORIAL.

In commemoration of the late W. H. Chappell, of the county of Wake, an employee of the Senate, Senator Snow offers the following resolution:

WHEREAS, Mr. W. H. Chappell, an ex-Confederate soldier and employee of the Senate from Wake County, died suddenly this morning, and we wish to express our appreciation of the services of Mr. Chappell and regrets at his death:

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. W. H. Chappell the Senate has lost one of its valuable employees, a man of high character, and that we deeply regret to hear of his death and extend our sympathy to the family of the deceased.

The resolution is adopted.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 26, a bill to repeal an act incorporating the town of Yanceyville, in Caswell County, with favorable report.
Report from Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 44, H. B. 7, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county, with favorable report.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 37, a bill to reduce the number of commissioners in Orange County, with favorable report.
By Senator Currin, S. B. 41, a bill to prohibit the further levy and collection of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, until said bonds are sold, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 33, a bill to repeal Section 4, Chapter 752, of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 211 of the Public Local Laws passed at the Extra Session of 1913, relating to fishing in Duplin County, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 36, H. B. 19, a bill relative to the office of county treasurer of Chowan County, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

Without objection bill is referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 27, a bill to repeal Chapter 38, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Lincoln County to issue bonds to pay its floating indebtedness, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 48, H. B. 52, a bill to regulate the pay of the members of the board of county commissioners of Person County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 43, a bill to amend the charter of Wake Forest College so as to increase its holding capacity to five million dollars, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 65, a bill to require railroads, lumber companies
and other corporations employing a considerable number of men to pay
them not less often than semi-monthly.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 66, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public
Laws Extra Session of 1911, concerning long and short-haul provision of the
Justice Act, and substituting therefor the long and short-haul provision,
being section 1107 of the Revisal of 1905.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 68, a bill to prevent the use of narrow tired
wagons on the public roads of Richmond and Montgomery counties.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 69, a bill relating to the graded schools of Eliza-
beth City.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 70, a bill to give to the board of directors of the
State's Prison the control of the State's Prison.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 71, a bill to incorporate Davenport
College.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 72, a bill to amend the resolution providing for
a statue of Governor Vance to be placed in Statuary Hall.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 73, a bill to amend Chapter 399,
Laws of 1891, changing corporate name of North Carolina School for the
Deaf and Dumb.

Referred to Committee on Deaf Institutions.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 74, a bill to restrict the running
of the process of courts inferior to the Superior Courts.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cooper, S. R. 75, a joint resolution inviting Hon. W. J. Bryan,
Secretary of State, to deliver an address to the General Assembly.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. R. 77, a joint resolution relating to the
invitation of speakers to address the General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting
the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and dis-
posed of as follows:

S. B. 76, H. B. 64, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City
of Goldsboro to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 78, H. B. 90, a bill to amend Sections 2924 and 2928 of Chapter 73 of
the Revisal of 1905 regarding markets, etc., in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 79, H. B. 91, a bill to pay the jurors in Superior Court of Pitt County two and one-half dollars per day instead of two dollars, as now provided.

  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 80, H. B. 104, a bill to authorize the Lee County Highway Commission to borrow money on equipment to continue the construction of the public roads.

  Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 81, H. B. 106, a bill to appoint justices of the peace for Hertford County.

  Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. B. 82, H. B. 107, a bill to appoint justices of the peace for Rowan County.

  Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. R. 83, H. R. 111, a joint resolution relating to sanitary conditions.

  Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 84, H. B. 87, a bill to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Laws of 1911 and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County.

  Placed on the Calendar.

A message is received from the House of Representatives requesting the return of this bill.

Upon motion of Senator Upchurch, the bill is ordered returned.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. R. 75, a joint resolution inviting W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State, to deliver an address to the General Assembly, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

Senator Johnson of Duplin makes a motion to reconsider the vote upon which the resolution passes its third reading.

The motion fails of adoption.

S. B. 30, a bill to amend Section 2354 of the Revisal of 1905 in regard to administering oaths, upon third reading.

The bill fails to pass third reading.

S. B. 43, a bill to amend the charter of Wake Forest College so as to increase its holding capacity to five million dollars, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 48, H. B. 52, a bill to regulate the pay of the members of the board of county commissioners of Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 41, a bill to prohibit the further levy and collection of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, until said bonds are sold, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 33, a bill to repeal Section 4, Chapter 752, of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 211 of the Public Local
Laws passed at the Extra Session of 1913, relating to fishing in Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 37, a bill to reduce the number of commissioners in Orange County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 26, a bill to repeal an act incorporating the town of Yanceyville, in Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 57, H. B. 21, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Mooresville, Iredell County, to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.

S. B. 44, H. B. 7, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.

S. B. 27, a bill to repeal Chapter 38, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Lincoln County to issue bonds to pay its floating indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAuley, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports the following joint resolution properly engrossed and the same is sent to the House of Representatives:

S. R. 38, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the General Assembly.
ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:
S. R. 49, H. R. 55, a resolution providing for printing report of Special Insurance Committee.
S. R. 50, H. R. 108, a resolution for holding a joint session of both houses for canvassing the election returns for State officers and United States Senator.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

NINTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 15, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. C. P. Willcox.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, S. B. 69, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 1 and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
Upon motion of Senator Majette, Senator Harding is granted leave of absence until Monday.
Upon motion of Senator Fisher, Senator Efird is granted leave of absence indefinitely.
Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Iredell until Monday.
Upon motion of Senator Haymore, leave of absence is granted Senator Hobgood until Monday.

☑ Senator McNeely makes a motion to print two hundred copies of S. B. 61, a bill to provide for a Statewide primary, for the use of the members of the Senate.

Motion is adopted.

MESSAGE FROM HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MR. PRESIDENT:—The House of Representatives begs to advise you that Dr. E. A. Alderman has been duly and legally invited to address the General Assembly by virtue of a resolution passed and enrolled at this session, and that the House is now ready to receive your honorable body and expects your presence at 12 o'clock m. this day.

Very respectfully,
T. G. COBB,
Principal Clerk.

JOINT SESSION.

In accordance with S. R. 12, H. R. 24, and in response to the above message from the House of Representatives stating that that honorable body is ready to receive the Senate, in order that both bodies may sit in joint session to hear Dr. Edwin A. Alderman deliver an address, the Senate now
moves in a body to the House of Representatives, preceded by its officers, where it is received by the members of the House, standing.

The President of the Senate, Hon. E. L. Daughtridge, Lieutenant-Governor, calls the assemblage to order, and the Sergeant-at-Arms announces the approach of the speaker, Dr. Edwin A. Alderman, who is escorted by his Excellency, Governor Craig, and a legislative committee of three—Senator Hobgood on the part of the Senate, and Representatives Doughton and Cameron.

The President of the Senate announces the speaker, who delivers an address.

Senator Gilliam makes a motion that Dr. Alderman be given a rising vote of thanks for his splendid address.

The motion carries, and the joint assemblage arises in obedience thereto.

On motion of Senator Hobgood, the joint session adjourns and the Senate retires to its chamber for the further dispatch of business.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 92, a bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Laws of 1913 in regard to salaries for clerks in the Governor's office.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children.
Referred to Committee on Manufacturing.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 87, a bill to exempt churches, religious societies, charitable, educational, literary or benevolent institutions or orders from the operation of the inheritance tax imposed by the General Assembly of North Carolina at its session held in the year 1913.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 88, a bill to make it unlawful to give intoxicating drinks to minors.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 89, a bill to regulate elections by the qualified voters of Columbus County on the question of "stock law" or "no stock law" in said county.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 90, a bill to appoint F. L. Potter a justice of the peace for Kenansville Township, Duplin County.
Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 91, a bill to increase the number of members of the Board of Education of New Hanover County and fix the term of office of said members.
Referred to Committee on Education.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Library:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 21, a bill to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Laws,
Extra Session of 1913, so as to make the five hundred dollars appropriation to the trustees of the State Library for additional clerical help payable annually, with favorable report.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 69, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 51, a bill to put the mother on equality with the father in the distribution of the personal property of a deceased child, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 31, a bill to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 7, a bill relating to agricultural societies, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 78, H. B. 90, a bill to amend Sections 2924 and 2928 of Chapter 73 of the Revisal of 1905, regarding markets, etc., in Brunswick County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 62, a bill to ratify the one hundred thousand dollars street improvement bond issue of the City of Greensboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 29, a bill to authorize women to hold the office of notary public on an equality with men, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 35, H. B. 22, a bill to amend Chapter 134, Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relative to a recorder’s court in Chowan County, with favorable report.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 44, H. B. 7, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 27, a bill to repeal Chapter 38, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Lincoln County to issue bonds to pay its floating indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chat-

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 69, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 51, a bill to put the mother on an equality with the father in the distribution of the property of a deceased child, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the bill is made a special order for Tuesday, January 19, 1915, at 12 o'clock.

S. B. 29, a bill to authorize women to hold the office of notary public on an equality with men, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Haymore, the further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 35, H. B. 22, a bill to amend Chapter 134, Public Local Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relative to a recorder's court for Chowan County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 72, a bill to amend the resolution providing for a statue to Governor Vance to be placed in Statuary Hall, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 7, a bill relating to agricultural societies, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 57, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the town of Mooresville to issue bonds.

S. B. 48, H. B. 52, an act to regulate the pay of the members of the board of county commissioners of Person County.

S. B. 3, H. B. 109, an act to amend the charter of the city of Winston-Salem, and to approve and ratify an issue of bonds of said city submitted to a vote of the people on the 23d day of June, 1914.

S. R. 75, H. R. 159, joint resolution inviting William J. Bryan, Secretary of State, to deliver an address to the General Assembly.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
TENTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, January 16, 1915.

Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. W. McC. White.

Senator Fisher, for the Committee on Journal, reports no correction to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator William B. Jones, of Wake.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, S. B. 7, a bill relating to agricultural societies, is recalled from the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, leave of absence is granted Senator Morris until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Atwater, leave of absence is granted Senator Muse until Thursday.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Victor S. Bryant, of Durham.

A report is received from the North Carolina Geological and Economic Survey on the mining industry, otherwise known as Economic Paper No. 34, issued by that board.

The President announces the appointment of Mr. H. B. Hunter as laborer in the Senate to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the late W. H. Chappell, deceased.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Communications are received and read as follows:


HON. E. L. DAUGHRIDGE, Raleigh, N. C.

MY DEAR GOVERNOR:—The new Federal Court Building will be opened on January 18th at 8 p. m., at which time a portrait of the Hon. Asa Biggs, late Judge of the United States District Court, will be presented by his grandson, the Hon. J. Crawford Biggs. Mr. F. S. Spruill, of Rocky Mount, will make an address of presentation. I desire to extend to you an invitation with the request that you extend to the members of the North Carolina Senate now in session a cordial invitation to be present on that occasion. I venture to think that the presence of the Senators and Representatives of the people of North Carolina, with their executive and judicial associates, will be interpreted by the people as another illustration of the cordial and harmonious relations existing between themselves and the judiciary of the Federal Government. I am, personally and officially, deeply interested in doing all within my power to promote this patriotic and, I think, beneficial result.

With assurances of my high regard, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

H. G. CONNOR.

HON. E. L. DAUGHRIDGE, President of the Senate, Raleigh, N. C.

DEAR SIR:—By direction of the superintendent I herewith transmit a copy of the monthly pay roll of this hospital, showing the names of all persons in the employment of the institution and the amounts paid to them severally.

Yours very respectfully,

J. W. BRYAN,

Steward Eastern Hospital.
Copy of monthly pay roll of the State Hospital at Goldsboro, for November, 1914:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. W. Faison, M.D.</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
<td>$208.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Brothers, M.D.</td>
<td>first assistant</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara E. Jones, M.D.</td>
<td>second assistant</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. A. Murphy, M.D.</td>
<td>clinical director</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. V. Faison, secretary</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Bryan, steward</td>
<td></td>
<td>83.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bela Bryan, clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hattie M. Smith, housekeeper</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luna P. Bridgers, assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. L. Hill, storekeeper</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Newell, seamstress</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallie Price, assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Best, helper</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. R. Hardesty, engineer</td>
<td></td>
<td>83.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Evans, fireman</td>
<td></td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock Best, second fireman</td>
<td></td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brewington, helper</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Jones, watchman</td>
<td></td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. S. Toler, fireman</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. H. Newell, gardener</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. B. Newell, dairyman</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Howell, helper</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Best, carpenter</td>
<td></td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos Hart, assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. J. Sykes, blacksmith</td>
<td></td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Howell, janitor</td>
<td></td>
<td>16.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Moore, baker</td>
<td></td>
<td>32.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Hill, wagoner</td>
<td></td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hines, night watchman</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizzie Hines, night watch</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Howell, male supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Howell, female supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Vaile, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex. Whitfield, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Short, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. Stevens, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. C. Lane, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Highsmith, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Odom, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Spencer, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Hawkins, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Best, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. Hollingsworth, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Lane, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Mumford, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Lane, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Quinnerly, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Lee, attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Attendant/Role</td>
<td>Salary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Farrior</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. Highsmith</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerre Sloan</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Hines</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Moore</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>16.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Moore</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonzo Mitchell</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. H. Miller</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Sutton</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lila Fulton</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tena Davis</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junie Miller</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elliott</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leila Hobbs</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Whitfield</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Hawkins</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Clark</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>16.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbie Flowers</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kizzie Raynor</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Lane</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamie Rankin</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Odom</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Phillips</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora Mitchell</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J. Bronson</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleo Quinn</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudie Humphrey</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tena Graham</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Hodges</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Flood</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Wilson</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Phillips</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie Reid</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Spencer</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Austin</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lane</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teretha Davis</td>
<td>attendant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lula Latham</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George King</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lizzie Brown</td>
<td>cook</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serena Nobles</td>
<td>servant</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Eller</td>
<td>laundry helper</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie Brewington</td>
<td>washwoman</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hettie Hart</td>
<td>washwoman</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy King</td>
<td>washwoman</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia Farrior</td>
<td>washwoman</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Broadhurst</td>
<td>hostler</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Edgerton</td>
<td>lot wagoner</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper Reavis</td>
<td>farm hand</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Stevens</td>
<td>farm hand</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John Jones, farm hand ........................................... $14.00
Nathaniel Davis, farm hand .................................... 12.00
Sells Eiller, farm hand ........................................ 14.00

The superintendent, farmer, gardener, dairyman, and storekeeper are furnished with house, lights, fuel; the steward, house, lights, fuel, and board furnished for himself. The male attendants who receive $18 are furnished house, lights, fuel, and board for themselves. All other employees receive board.

An invitation from Jas. I. Johnson, Mayor of the City of Raleigh, is received as follows:

By the courtesy of the Speaker there will be a mass meeting in the House of Representatives, tomorrow, Sunday, at 3:30 p. m., in the interest of wayward and misdirected children.

Rev. Crawford Jackson, general secretary of the Juvenile Protective Association of the South, with headquarters in Atlanta, but whose home is Guilford College, N. C., will speak on the subject: “Three Delinquents—the Delinquent Child, the Delinquent Parent, and the Delinquent State.” Governor Craig, while not agreeing to speak because of the lack of time for preparation, has cheerfully agreed to be present and say “amen,” inasmuch as he is heartily in sympathy with the juvenile court and probation system which is proposed for North Carolina. Senator Ward and Representative Roberts will speak.

All members of this body are cordially invited to be present.

Respectfully yours,

Jas. I. Johnson,
Mayor of the City of Raleigh.

A letter is received from Hon. O. V. Hanger, Clerk of the Senate of Virginia, transmitting the following resolution of that honorable body:

Whereas, The Legislatures of the States of North Carolina and Virginia are holding sessions simultaneously for the first time in many years, and

Whereas, There are no two States in the Union more near allied in general characteristics and especially in the spirit of service to the whole country, therefore, be it

Resolved, By the House of Delegates of Virginia, the Senate concurring, that we felicitate the Legislature of North Carolina under the auspicious circumstances under which it has assembled, and extend to it our cordial good wishes for the success of its labors and the assurance of our continued affectionate interest in the permanent prosperity of our neighboring sister commonwealth.

Agreed to by the Senate.

January 14, 1915.

O. V. Hanger,
Clerk of Senate.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the President of the Senate is authorized to appoint a committee of two to draft a suitable resolution in answer to that received from the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and he appoints thereon Senators Cohoon and Johnson of Duplin.
A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting the biennial report and recommendation of the State Insurance Commissioner, which is referred to the Committee on Insurance.

To the Honorable General Assembly of North Carolina:

The General Assembly of North Carolina of 1913, at its special session adopted the following resolution (Resolution No. 9, Public Laws, Extra Session, 1913):

"Whereas, The troops from North Carolina who participated in the battle of Gettysburg July first, second and third, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, composed a large part of the flower of the Confederate Army, and in the fateful charge of the last day her dead were found further to the front than those from any other State, and her losses equaled if not exceeded those from any other Southern State, and no suitable monument has ever been erected to commemorate their valor and daring: therefore, be it

Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring:

Section 1. That the North Carolina Historical Commission be and it is hereby authorized and directed to procure a design for a suitable monument to be erected by and with the consent of the State of Pennsylvania and the Congress of the United States, on the battlefield of Gettysburg, to commemorate the gallantry and daring of the North Carolina troops who participated in the great battle of July first, second, and third, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and that the said Historical Commission shall submit to the session of the General Assembly of one thousand nine hundred and fifteen said design, and estimate of the cost of the execution and erection of said monument.

Ratified this the 13th day of October, A. D. 1913."

Acting under the instructions of the Commission I have the honor to report in compliance with the requirements of the above resolution that insomuch as no funds were appropriated by said resolution to enable the Historical Commission to carry out this purpose, the Commission was not able to invite the sculptors of the country to submit competitive designs. However, Mr. Augustus Lukeman, a well known sculptor of New York City, having become interested in the subject and appreciating its possibilities from an artistic point of view, has made and submitted, without cost to the Historical Commission and without any obligations on its part, a suggestive design which I have the honor, on behalf of the Historical Commission, to lay before you for your consideration. The sculptor estimates that the erection of the monument provided for by this design will cost $25,000.

It is understood, of course, that if your honorable body thinks proper to make an appropriation for the purpose of commemorating the valor, suffering and patriotism of North Carolina troops at Gettysburg, no obligations rest upon the State to accept the design submitted, but that the best American sculptors will be invited to submit designs, and from these the one most suitable for the purpose will be selected and erected.

It is the opinion of the Historical Commission that if a monument is erected on the battlefield of Gettysburg, it should be an equestrian statue to one of the distinguished North Carolina generals who led her troops in that great battle.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Bryan Grimes, Chairman.
COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 76, H. B. 64, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:
By Senator McNider, S. B. 93, a bill to amend Chapter 601 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of the General Assembly, 1913, entitled, An act to provide for the better working of the public roads of Perquimans County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 94, a bill to amend Section 981, Revisal of 1905, as to registration of ancient deeds.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Stedman, S. B. 95, a bill to amend Chapter 65 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, requiring the State's Prison to aid in constructing a certain public road in Halifax Township, Halifax County.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. R. 96, H. R. 191, a joint resolution to expedite introduction of bills to amend the constitution and pertaining to statewide primaries.
Referred to Committee on Rules.
S. B. 97, H. B. 143, a bill authorizing the commissioners of Sampson County to invest or loan the sinking fund to redeem their road bonds.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 98, H. B. 129, a bill to allow the town of Spencer to issue bonds for the purpose of completing and equipping the present graded school buildings of said town.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 99, H. B. 66, a bill to repeal Section 30, Chapter 560, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 60 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to the Hawk Scalp Law, Mitchell County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 100, H. B. 130, a bill to lengthen the open season for shooting quail (or partridges) in Jerusalem Township, Davie County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 101, H. B. 72, a bill to repeal Chapter 189, Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, requiring the keeping of record of receipts and disbursements of fees by the county officers of Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 102, H. B. 38, a bill to amend Section 3366 of the Revisal of 1905, making it apply to Yadkin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. R. 103, H. R. 160, a joint resolution relating to the impending sale of the Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turnpike Company.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 104, H. B. 11, a bill to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905, being Chapter 391, Public Laws of 1905, as amended by Chapter 1012, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the punishment of vagrancy.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 105, H. B. 10, a bill to allow full compensation to the Solicitors of the First and Second Judicial Districts, when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 78, H. B. 90, a bill to amend Sections 2924 and 2928 of Chapter 73 of the Revisal of 1905, regarding markets, etc., in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 90, a bill to appoint F. L. Potter a justice of the peace for Kenansville Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 29, a bill to authorize women to hold the office of notary public on an equality with men, upon second reading.

Senator Ward sends forward an amendment.

The amendment is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 76, H. B. 64, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—43.

S. B. 62, a bill to ratify the one hundred thousand dollars street improvement bond issue of the City of Greensboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—43.
S. B. 31, a bill to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—43.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Lineback, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 44, H. B. 7, an act to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county.

S. B. 35, H. B. 22, an act to amend Chapter 134, Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relative to a recorder's court for Chowan County.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until Monday at 12 o'clock.

ELEVENTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, January 18, 1915.

Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Jacob L. Morgan.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, leave of absence is granted the Sergeant-at-Arms indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 41, a bill to prohibit the further levy and collection of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, until said bonds are sold, is ordered recalled from the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Ernest M. Green, of Craven.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, the privileges of the floor are extended to Hon. Francis D. Winston.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives returning S. B. 7, a bill relating to agricultural societies, in response to a message from the Senate last Saturday, January 16, 1915.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A communication is received from the President of the James Johnston Pettigrew Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. James
Briggs, inviting the Senators to be present at the celebration of the Lee-Jackson day in the House of Representatives at 8 p. m. Tuesday evening, January 19, 1915.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Snow, by request, a petition relating to the Hollis-Buckley Rural Credit Bill of the Congress of the United States.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator Gardner, a petition from the officers of the Presbyterian Church of Shelby to the General Assembly to provide for the establishment of a refuge and reformatory for wayward girls and delinquent women.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, the vote by which S. B. 7, a bill relating to agricultural societies, passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill is referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 106, a bill to amend the Constitution of the State of North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Chatham, S. B. 107, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Winston-Salem and to approve and ratify an issue of bonds of said city submitted to a vote of the people on the 23d day of June, 1914.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 119, a bill to ratify and validate certain notes of the City of Wilmington and the proceedings for the issuance thereof, and to authorize the issuance of new notes in exchange therefor and the levying of taxes sufficient to pay such notes.
Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 108, H. B. 112, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Bushnell.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 109, H. B. 118, a bill to repeal Chapter 12, Private Laws of Extra Session of 1913, relating to the jurisdiction of the mayor of Washington in criminal actions.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 110, H. B. 135, a bill to repeal Chapter 774, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, repealing the recorder's court of Brunswick County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 111, H. B. 178, a bill to elect the tax collectors of Hertford County by a vote of the people.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 112, H. B. 48, a bill to extend the compulsory school age in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 113, H. B. 69, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing and erecting a workhouse in said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 84, H. B. 87, a bill to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Laws of 1911 and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 114, H. B. 33, a bill to amend Section 3769 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to barbed wire fences along public highways in Brunswick County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 115, H. B. 34, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Caswell County to levy a special tax.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 116, H. B. 37, a bill to prevent drunkenness at educational and religious meetings in Sampson County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 117, H. B. 36, a bill to amend Section 2363 of the Revisal of 1905, validating certain oaths heretofore taken.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 118, H. B. 39, a bill to legalize and validate an election held in the Town of Cherryville, in Gaston County, and the bonds to be issued by said town, not exceeding $20,000, for the purpose of erecting public school buildings.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 31, a bill to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 62, a bill to ratify the one hundred thousand dollars street improvement bond issue of the City of Greensboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNelly,
McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 76, H. B. 64, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gillham, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.
The bill is ordered enrolled.
Upon motion of Senator Giles, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

**TWELFTH DAY.**

**SENATE CHAMBER, January 19, 1915.**

Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Milton A. Barber.

Senator Cohoon, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Burleson, of Mitchell.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator D. L. Ward, of Craven.

Upon motion of Senator Ballou, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator E. S. Coffee.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, leave of absence is granted to Senator Morris until tomorrow.

Senator McRae makes a motion that 150 copies of S. B. 32, a bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women, be printed for the use of the Senate and House of Representatives.
The motion is adopted.

**PETITIONS.**

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Dixon, a petition relating to S. B. 32, a bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, a petition relating to S. B. 32, a bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS.**

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 63, H. B. 67, a bill to repeal Chapter 177, Public
Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the sales of real estate for taxes in Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 59, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of J. B. Harvey, notary public, Craven County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 108, H. B. 112, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Bushnell, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 102, H. B. 38, a bill to amend Section 3366 of the Revisal of 1905, making it apply to Yadkin County. The committee recommends that the bill be referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1, and the same is so referred.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 101, H. B. 72, a bill to repeal Chapter 189, Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, requiring the keeping of record of receipts and disbursements of fees by the county officers of Sampson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 113, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing and erecting a workhouse in said county, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 111, H. B. 178, a bill to elect the tax collectors of Hertford County by a direct vote of the people, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 98, H. B. 129, a bill to allow the Town of Spencer to issue bonds for the purpose of completing and equipping the present graded school buildings of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 71, a bill to incorporate Davenport College, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 115, H. B. 34, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Caswell County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 34, H. B. 23, a bill to amend Chapter 80, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to killing of calves.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 105, H. B. 10, a bill allowing full compensation to the Solicitors of the First and Second Judicial Districts when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 104, H. B. 11, a bill to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905, being Chapter 391 of the Public Laws of 1905, as amended by Chapter 1012, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the punishment of vagrancy, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 84, H. B. 87, a bill to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 15, a bill to amend Section 519 of the Revisal of 1905 so as to restore the practice existing prior to the enactment of the Revisal on the trial of issues before a jury after compulsory reference. The committee recommends that the bill be referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1, and the same is so referred.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 109, H. B. 118, a bill to repeal Chapter 12, Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to jurisdiction of mayor of the city of Washington in criminal actions, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 89, a bill to regulate elections by the qualified voters of Columbus County on question of "stock law" or "no stock law" in said county, with favorable report.

From Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 119, a bill to ratify and validate certain notes of the city of Wilmington and the proceedings for the issuance thereof, and to authorize the issuance of new notes in exchange thereof and the levying of taxes sufficient to pay such notes, with favorable report.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 134, H. B. 14, a bill to amend the charter of Elon College, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 135, H. B. 47, a bill to repeal the dog tax law of Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 136, H. B. 63, a bill to amend Chapter 80, Public Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the killing of calves for veal in Alexander County.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 137, H. B. 74, a bill to place a tax equal to the tax on the poll on the ownership of a pistol, and a minimum fine upon the conviction of carrying or failure to list the same for taxes.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 138, H. B. 103, a bill to regulate the making and registering of real estate transfers and the collection of back taxes in the county of New Hanover.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 139, H. B. 119, a bill to repeal Section 5, Chapter 112, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to powers of board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to reduce pay of recorder.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 140, H. B. 120, a bill to amend Chapter 557, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to standard keeper of Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 141, H. B. 123, a bill to amend Section 1455 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, giving each party the right to remove an action before a justice of the peace.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. R. 142, H. R. 137, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the counties of Hoke and Avery.
Referred to Committee on Appropriations.
S. B. 143, H. B. 147, a bill to prohibit the use of firearms by children under fourteen years of age.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 144, H. B. 164, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland
County to employ one of their members to devote all of his time to county business.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 145, H. B. 165, a bill to authorize the City of Fayetteville to use certain funds for the extension of its water and sewerage plants.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 146, H. B. 174, a bill to repeal Chapter 80 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to bridges in Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. R. 147, H. R. 215, a joint resolution for the celebration of the birthday of General Robert E. Lee.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 148, H. R. 226, a joint resolution acknowledging the action of the Legislature of Virginia in respect to the present session of our General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 120, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for the purpose of caring for and beautifying the courthouse lot at Rutherfordton.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 121, a bill to provide for the ridings of the Superior Court judges in the twenty judicial districts of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

By Senator Ward, S. R. 122, a joint resolution as to the final adjournment of this session of the General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 123, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 124, a bill to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Laws of 1909, in reference to size of packages containing meal.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Majette, S. R. 125, a joint resolution for celebration of Robert E. Lee's birthday.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 126, a bill to provide for the appointment of a justice of the peace in West Sanford Township, Lee County.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 127, a bill to regulate the pay of members of the board of education of Bertie County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 128, a bill to create a recorder's court in Warren County and to define the jurisdiction thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 129, a bill to amend Chapter 77 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to weights and measures. 
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances. 
By Senator Snow, S. B. 130, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Wake County. 
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace. 
By Senator Snow, S. B. 131, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Wake County. 
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace. 
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 132, a bill to amend Section 4131 of the Revisal of 1905, in regard to the condemnation of public school sites. 
Referred to Committee on Education. 
By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 133, a bill to incorporate the Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company. 
Referred to Committee on Railroads. 

CALENDAR. 

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows: 
S. R. 125, a joint resolution for the celebration of the birthday of General Robert E. Lee, upon second reading. 
Upon motion of Senator Majette, the resolution is withdrawn. 
S. R. 147, H. R. 215, a joint resolution for the celebration of the birthday of General Robert E. Lee, upon second reading. 
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled. 
S. B. 138, H. B. 103, a bill to regulate the making and registration of real estate transfers and collection of back taxes in the county of New Hanover, upon second reading. 
Upon motion of Senator Cooper, the bill is tabled. 
S. B. 34, H. B. 23, a bill to amend Chapter 8, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, relating to the killing of calves for veal, upon second reading. 
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass. 
The substitute is adopted and passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate substitute. 
S. B. 111, H. B. 178, a bill to elect the tax collectors of Hertford County by a vote of the people, upon second reading. 
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled. 
S. B. 101, H. B. 72, a bill to repeal Chapter 189, Public Local Laws, Regular Session of 1913, requiring the keeping of record of receipts and disbursements of fees by the county officers of Sampson County, upon second reading. 
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled. 
S. B. 59, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of J. D. Harvey, notary public, Craven County, upon second reading. 
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives. 
S. B. 63, H. B. 67, a bill to repeal Chapter 177, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, relating to the sale of real estate for taxes in Cherokee County, upon second reading. 
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 109, H. B. 118, a bill to repeal Chapter 12, Private Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to jurisdiction of mayor of Washington in criminal actions, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 105, H. B. 10, a bill allowing full compensation to the solicitors of the First and Second Judicial Districts when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, upon second reading.

Senator Nash sends forward an amendment.
The amendment is adopted.
The bill as amended passes second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Currin the further consideration of this bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 107, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Winston-Salem, validating an election for the issue of bonds, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 113, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing and erecting a workhouse in said county, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 119, a bill to ratify and validate certain notes of the City of Wilmington and the proceedings for the issuance thereof, and to authorize the issuance of new notes in exchange therefor and the levying of taxes sufficient to pay such notes, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 89, a bill to regulate elections by the qualified voters of Columbus County on the question of "stock law" or "no stock law" in said county, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 108, H. B. 112, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Bushnell, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 115, H. B. 34, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Caswell County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 84, H. B. 87, a bill to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 98, H. B. 129, a bill to allow the Town of Spencer to issue bonds for the purpose of completing and equipping the present graded school buildings of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 71, a bill to incorporate Davenport College, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for the special order having arrived, the President lays before the Senate S. B. 51, a bill to put the mother on an equality with the father in the distribution of property of deceased child, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 26, H. B. 185, an act to repeal an act incorporating the Town of Yanceyville, in Caswell County.

S. B. 37, H. B. 187, an act to reduce the number of commissioners in Orange County.

S. B. 43, H. B. 190, an act to amend the charter of Wake Forest College so as to increase its holding capacity to five million dollars.

S. B. 20, H. B. 78, an act to repeal Chapter 730 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session of 1913, relating to the taxing of dogs in Duplin County.

S. B. 78, H. B. 90, an act to amend Sections 2924 and 2928 of Chapter 73 of the Revisal of 1905, regarding markets, etc., in Buncombe County.

S. B. 76, H. B. 64, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds.

S. R. 38, H. R. 188, joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the General Assembly.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that the committee has examined the following bills and found them to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 29, a bill to authorize women to be appointed notaries public.

S. B. 31, a bill to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County.

Senator Johnson of Duplin makes a motion that the Senate do now adjourn in accordance with S. R. 47, H. R. 215, a resolution for the celebration of the birthday of General Robert E. Lee, until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

The motion is adopted, and the Senate adjourns until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 20, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. J. H. McCracken.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator White, it is ordered that a clerk be allowed the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

Upon motion of Senator White, S. B. 87, a bill to exempt churches, religious societies, charitable, educational, literary or benevolent institutions or orders
from the operation of the inheritance tax imposed by the General Assembly of North Carolina at its session held in the year 1913, is taken from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances and referred to the Committee on Finance, and S. B. 137, H. B. 74, a bill to place a tax equal to the tax on the poll on the ownership of a pistol and a minimum fine upon the conviction of carrying or failure to list the same for taxes, is taken from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

The President announces the resignation of Senator Gardner as a member of the Committee on Railroads.

The President announces the appointment of Senator Gardner to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

The President announces the appointment of Senator Harding as chairman of the Committee on Railroads.

The President announces the transfer of Senator Dixon from the Committee on Judiciary No. 2 to the Committee on Appropriations.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Avery, of Burke.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Cooke.

Senator Gardner makes a motion that five hundred copies of S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, be printed for the use of the Senate and House of Representatives.

The motion carries, and five hundred copies of the bill are ordered printed.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator McNeil, of Cumberland.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, as follows:

January 19, 1915.

LIEUTENANT-Governor E. L. Daughtridge,
President of the Senate.

My Dear Sir:—I enclose you a copy of the letter of Dr. Ferebee resigning his position on the Board of Trustees of the University of North Carolina.

Very truly yours,

Locke Craig, Governor.


To His Excellency,
The Governor of North Carolina, Raleigh, N. C.

Sir:—On account of my age and health I have the honor to hereby submit my resignation as a trustee of the University of North Carolina.

Very respectfully,

N. M. Ferebee.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 140, H. B. 120, a bill to amend Chapter 557, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to standard keeper of Beaufort County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 143, H. B. 147, a bill to prohibit the use of firearms by children under fourteen years of age, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 129, a bill to amend Chapter 77 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to weights and measures, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 135, H. B. 47, a bill to repeal the dog tax of Sampson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 68, a bill to prevent the use of narrow-tired wagons on the public roads of Richmond and Montgomery counties, with unfavorable report.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that it do pass.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 88, a bill to make it unlawful to give intoxicating drinks to minors, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 124, a bill to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Laws of 1909, in reference to size of packages containing meal, with unfavorable report.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that it do pass.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 14, a bill to repeal Chapter 71, Public Laws of 1913, which amends Chapter 30 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to allow an illegitimate child of a mother who married after the birth of such child to inherit along with children born in wedlock, without prejudice.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 149, a bill to amend Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 75, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, which is an amendment to Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting game in Lincoln County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 150, a bill to amend Section 7 of Chapter 39 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the resignation of executors and other fiduciaries and providing for the removal of trust funds from the State.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 152, a bill to dispense with the private examination of married women.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 153, a bill to provide for public improvements in the Town of Lumberton, to allow the board of commissioners to issue bonds for such improvements, and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator Haymore, by request, S. B. 154, a bill to establish a special school district in Surry County and by a tax therefor and election thereon.

Referred to Committee on Education.
CALANDER.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 105, H. B. 10, a bill allowing full compensation to the solicitors of the First and Second Judicial Districts when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, upon third reading.

Senator Cohoon sends forward an amendment.

The amendment is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. R. 122, a joint resolution as to the final adjournment of this session of the General Assembly, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator White, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 88, a bill to make it unlawful to give intoxicating drinks to minors, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 129, a bill to amend Chapter 77 of Revisal of 1905, relating to weights and measures, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 140, H. B. 120, a bill to amend Chapter 557, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to standard keeper of Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 163, H. R. 259, a joint resolution in felicitation of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 135, H. B. 47, a bill to repeal the dog tax law of Sampson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 165, a bill to regulate the number and provide the compensation of pages and laborers in attendance upon the General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 166, a bill to provide for taking collection fees in costs in judgments on contracts promising same.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 167, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the regulation of the practice of optometry.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Efird, S. B. 168, a bill to correct errors in the boundaries in the corporate limits of the Town of Albemarle, as contained in Section 1, Chapter 337, Private Laws of 1911, and to authorize the town to issue bonds.

Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting S. B. 41, H. B. '189, a bill to prohibit the further levy of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, till said bonds are sold, in compliance with the Senate's request for its return.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the vote by which this bill passed third reading is reconsidered, and, upon motion of Senator Giles, it is referred to the Committee on Education.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 155, H. B. 12, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the town of Cherryville, Gaston County, to issue bonds to pay its present floating indebtedness.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 156, H. B. 15, a bill to provide for the trial of proceedings in contempt in certain cases.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 157, H. B. 61, a bill to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.

S. B. 158, H. B. 71, a bill to amend Section 2598, Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 160, Public Laws 1911, relating to lumber companies having logging roads.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by the creditor.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 160, H. B. 95, a bill to enlarge Micro Graded School District in Johnston County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 161, H. B. 96, a bill to enlarge Yelvington School District No. 2, of Johnston County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 162, H. B. 122, a bill to amend Chapter 89, Section 7, of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the graded school tax in the town of Old Fort, McDowell County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. R. 163, H. R. 259, a joint resolution in felicitation of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 164, H. B. 155, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to graded school district line in Macon County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 68, a bill to prevent the use of narrow-tired wagons upon the public roads of Richmond and Montgomery counties, upon second reading.

The committee offers a substitute.

The substitute is adopted.

The substitute passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 124, a bill to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Laws of 1909, in reference to size of packages containing meal, upon second reading.

The committee offers a substitute.

The substitute is adopted.

The substitute passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 89, a bill to regulate elections by the qualified voters of Brunswick County on the question of "stock law" or "no stock law" in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 107, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Winston-Salem, validating an election for the issue of bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 113, H. B. 69, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing and erecting a workhouse in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 115, H. B. 34, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Caswell County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 84, H. B. 87, a bill to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 108, H. B. 112, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Bushnell, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 119, a bill to ratify and validate certain notes of the City of Wilmington and the proceedings for the issuance thereof, and to authorize the issuance of new notes in exchange therefor and the levying of taxes sufficient to pay such notes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 98, H. B. 129, a bill to allow the Town of Spencer to issue bonds for the purpose of completing and equipping the present graded school buildings of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 49, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State.

S. B. 63, H. B. 67, a bill to repeal Chapter 177, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, relating to sales of real estate for taxes in Cherokee County.
S. B. 101, H. B. 72, a bill to repeal Chapter 189, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, requiring the keeping of record of receipts and disbursements of fees by the county officers of Sampson County.

S. B. 109, H. B. 118, a bill to repeal Chapter 12, Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to jurisdiction of mayor of City of Washington in criminal actions.

S. B. 111, H. B. 178, a bill to elect the tax collectors of Hertford County by a vote of the people.

S. R. 147, H. R. 215, a resolution for the celebration of the birthday of General Robert Edward Lee.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

FOURTEENTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, January 21, 1915.

Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Senator Speight.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, leave of absence is granted Senators Johnson of Hoke, Ballou, Majette, Davis, Stevens, Cohoon, until Friday.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Q. K. Nimocks.

Upon motion of Senator White, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Holden.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting the report of the Board of Internal Improvements.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, a petition by several citizens of Pender County in favor of Senate Bill 32, relative to the establishment of a reformatory for wayward girls.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator McRae, a petition by directors of Lindley Training School for the establishment of a reformatory for women.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator McRae, a petition from the directors of Lindley Training School to raise the age of consent to eighteen.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Bumgarner, by request, a petition from the Ministerial Association of Henderson, N. C., relating to the establishment of a reformatory for fallen women and girls.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Miller, a petition from certain citizens of Rowan County for the establishment of a reformatory for fallen women and girls.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.
By Senator McRae, a memorial to General Assembly by citizens of Kinston, asking that reformatory bill for women be passed.
Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.
By Senator Haymore, a petition from farmers of Stokes County asking that certain laws be passed.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator Haymore, a petition by the pastor and officers of the Presbyterian Church of Mount Airy, N. C., asking that Senate Bill No. 32 be passed.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
✓ By Senator Cooper, a petition from the Ministers' Conference at Wilmington asking the Legislature to pass Senate Bill No. 32.
Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.
By Senator Dixon, a petition from citizens of Gaston County in favor of a bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 64, H. B. 65, a bill to amend Section 1283 of the Revisal of 1905, in respect to pay of witnesses in criminal cases in Person County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 94, a bill to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905, as to registration of ancient deeds, with favorable report.
From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator Bungarner, S. B. 100, H. B. 130, a bill to lengthen the open season for shooting quail (or partridges) in Jerusalem Township, Davie County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 79, H. B. 31, a bill to pay the jurors in Superior Court of Pitt County two and one-half dollars per day instead of two dollars as now provided, with favorable report.
From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 139, H. B. 119, a bill to repeal Section 5, Chapter 112, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to powers of board of county commissioners of Beaufort County and to reduce pay of recorder, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Game Law:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 60, a bill to protect the fur-bearing animals in Craven County, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 117, H. B. 36, a bill to amend Section 2363 of the Revisal of 1905, validating certain oaths heretofore taken, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 102, H. B. 38, a bill to amend Section 3366 of the Revisal of 1905, making it apply to Yadkin County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
   By Senator Polk, S. B. 58, a bill to make it unlawful to give intoxicating
drinks to minors.
   The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute and
recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 74, a bill to restrict the running of
the process of the courts inferior to the Superior Courts, with favorable
report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 118, H. B. 39, a bill to legalize and
validate an election held in the Town of Cherryville, Gaston County, and
the bonds to be issued by said town not exceeding $20,000 for the purpose
of erecting public school buildings, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Jonas, S. B. 141, H. B. 123, a bill to amend Section 1455 of the
Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, giving each party the right to remove
an action before a justice of the peace, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 158, H. B. 71, a bill to amend Section 2598 of the
Revisal of 1905 as amended by Chapter 160, Public Laws of 1911, relating
to lumber companies having logging roads, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
   By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 165, a bill to regulate the number and provide
the compensation of the pages and laborers in attendance upon the General
Assembly, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 110, H. B. 135, a bill to repeal Chap-
ter 774, Public Local Laws 1913, repealing the recorder's court of Brunswick
County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
   By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 156, H. B. 15, a bill to provide for the
trial of proceedings in contempt in certain cases.
   The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute and
recommends that the same do pass.
   S. B. 15, a bill to amend Section 519 of the Revisal so as to restore the
practice existing prior to the enactment of the Revisal on the trial of issues
before a jury after compulsory reference.
   The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute and
recommends that the substitute pass, the original bill having been reported
lost by Senator Ward.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of
as follows:
   By Senator Ward, S. B. 169, a bill to provide for the reclamation and train-
ing of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper cus-
tody, and the probation system.
   Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
By Senator Davis, S. B. 170, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Icard Township, Burke County.
Referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 171, a bill to amend the Revenue Act of the General Assembly of 1913 and give the road fund of each county 25 per centum of the revenue derived from the inheritance tax in that county, and the public school fund of each city, town or township 25 per centum of the revenue derived from the income tax in that municipality.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 172, a bill to amend Sections 4495 and 4499 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the board of medical examiners and to temporary license, and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offence of practicing medicine without license.
Referred to the Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 173, a bill to authorize the collection of back taxes in Surry County.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 175, a bill to appropriate funds for support and maintenance of the North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb.
Referred to Committee on Institutions for the Deaf.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers.
Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 177, a bill to repeal Chapter 284 of the Private Laws of 1893 and Chapter 165 of the Private Laws of 1899, and directing the Attorney-General of North Carolina to institute suit for the dissolution of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company and the appointment of a receiver of said company.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 189, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to issue bonds to provide for the payment of certain indebtedness created by the city for street improvements and other necessary expenses of said city, and to provide a fund for draining, grading and curbing the streets of said city.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 190, a bill to regulate the practice of architecture and creating a board of examination of the same.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 178, H. B. 58, a bill to fix the salaries for public officers in Orange County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 179, H. B. 68, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Beaufort County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness and current expenses.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 180, H. B. 88, a bill to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township, in the County of Warren.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 6, H. B. 79, a bill relating to the pay of county commissioners for the County of Pasquotank, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 181, H. B. 89, a bill to amend Chapter 249 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salaries of the sheriff and clerk of the superior court of Granville County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 182, H. B. 144, a bill to authorize ex-Sheriff Higgins, of Yancey County, to collect arrears of taxes for the year 1913.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 183, H. B. 151, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Yadkin and Forsyth counties.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 184, H. B. 158, a bill to better provide for working and maintaining the public roads of Transylvania County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 185, H. B. 167, a bill to repeal Chapter 220, and all acts amendatory thereof, of the Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to establish a special criminal court for the County of Anson, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.


Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 187, H. B. 172, a bill relating to the compensation of the clerk of the superior court of Nash County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 188, H. B. 209, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to issue bonds in the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to build and improve the public roads and bridges of said county, and provide for and maintain the same by taxation.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 104, H. B. 11, a bill to amend Section 3740 of The Revisal of 1905, being Chapter 391, Public Laws 1905, as amended by Chapter 1012, Public Laws 1907, relating to the punishment of vagrancy, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 64, H. B. 65, a bill to amend Section 1283 of the Revisal of 1905, in respect to pay of witnesses in criminal cases in Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
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S. B. 94, a bill to amend Section 981, Revisal of 1905, as to registration of ancient deeds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 100, H. B. 136, a bill to lengthen the open season for shooting quail (or partridges) in Jerusalem Township, Davie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 79, H. B. 91, a bill to pay the jurors in the superior court of Pitt County two and one-half dollars per day instead of two dollars, as now provided, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 139, H. B. 119, a bill to repeal Section 5, Chapter 112, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to powers of board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to reduce pay of recorder, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 60, a bill to protect fur-bearing animals in Craven County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 117, H. B. 36, a bill to amend Section 2363 of the Revisal of 1905, validating certain oaths heretofore taken, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 74, a bill to restrict the running of process of courts inferior to the superior courts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 158, H. B. 71, a bill to amend Section 2598 of The Revisal of 1905 as amended by Chapter 160 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to lumber companies having logging roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 165, a bill to regulate the number and provide the compensation of the pages and laborers in attendance upon the General Assembly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 110, H. B. 135, a bill to repeal Chapter 774, Public Local Laws, 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 156, H. B. 15, a bill to provide for the trial of proceedings in contempt in certain cases, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute with favorable recommendation. The substitute is adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate's substitute.

S. B. 88, a bill to make it unlawful to give intoxicating drinks to minors, upon second reading.

The committee reports a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 102, H. B. 38, a bill to amend Section 3366 of the Revisal of 1905, making it apply to Yadkin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 118, H. B. 39, a bill to legalize and validate an election held in the Town of Cherryville in Gaston County and the bonds to be issued by the said town not exceeding $20,000 for the purpose of erecting public school buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Chat-ham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—60.

S. B. 168, a bill to correct errors in the boundaries in the corporate limits in the Town of Albemarle as contained in Section 1, Chapter 337, Private Laws of 1911, and to authorize the town to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Chat-ham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—60.

SENATE JOURNAL

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 115, H. B. 34, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Caswell County to levy a special tax.

S. B. 113, H. B. 69, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing and erecting a workhouse in said county.

S. B. 135, H. B. 47, an act to repeal the dog tax law of Sampson County.

S. B. 108, H. B. 112, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Bushnell.

S. B. 98, H. B. 129, an act to allow the Town of Spencer to issue bonds for the purpose of completing and equipping the present graded school buildings of said town.

S. B. 84, H. B. 87, an act to repeal Chapter 596 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and amend Chapter 305, Public Laws of 1909, relating to the working of the public roads of Caswell County.

S. B. 140, H. B. 120, an act to amend Chapter 557, Public Local Laws, 1913, relating to standard keeper for Beaufort County.

S. R. 163, H. R. 259, a joint resolution in felicitation of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson.

Upon motion of Senator Muse the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
SENATE JOURNAL [Session

FIFTEENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 22, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. C. E. Maddry.

Senator Cohoon, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs, S. B 158, H. B. 71, a bill to amend Section 2598, Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 160, Public Laws of 1911, relating to lumber companies having logging roads, is recalled from the Enrolling Clerk’s office, and the vote by which it passed its third reading is reconsidered and upon reconsideration the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, leave of absence is granted Senator Miller until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Upchurch, leave of absence is granted Senator Cooper until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, leave of absence is granted Senator McLeod until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Speight, leave of absence is granted Senators Stevens and Johnson of Hoke until Wednesday.

PETITIONS.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, a petition from a mass meeting of the citizens of Statesville, asking for the establishment of a home for wayward and delinquent women.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Gilliam, a petition from railway employees and voters of Nash and Edgecombe counties, asking that a bill be passed establishing semi-monthly payment of wages.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

RESOLUTION.

Senator Johnson of Duplin offers the following resolution which is adopted and ordered spread upon the Journal:

RESOLUTION CONGRATULATING SENATOR HOGBOOD.

WHEREAS, At a meeting of the Grand Lodge of Masons of North Carolina held in the City of Raleigh on Wednesday last, Senator F. P. Hobgood of Guilford was elected to the office of Worshipful Grand Master, therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate, That we congratulate our colleague on his election to the highest office within the gift of the great Masonic fraternity, and wish for him a successful administration.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Distribution of the Governor’s Message:

By Senator Miller, S. R. 45, H. R. 16, a resolution to print the Governor’s Message, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 58, a bill to regulate the pay of the members of the board of county commissioners of Person County.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do not pass.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 152, a bill to dispense with the private examination of married women, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 23, a bill to expedite appeals in criminal actions.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do not pass.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 152, H. B. 167, a bill to repeal Chapter 220 and all acts amendatory thereof of the Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled an act to establish a special criminal court for the County of Anson and to describe the jurisdiction thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 22, a bill to establish arbitral courts.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do not pass.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 128, a bill to create a recorder's court in Warren County.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do not pass.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 8, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do not pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 191, a bill fixing the compensation of county surveyor for Caswell County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 192, a bill to amend the Machinery Act of the General Assembly of 1913 and provide for the equitable taxation of real estate under mortgage.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 193, a bill to provide for the election of members of the county board of education of Sampson County by a direct vote of the people.

Referred to Committee on Election Law.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 194, a bill to require all sheriffs to keep a process book for original civil process.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 195, a bill to authorize the Town of Wake Forest,
Wake County, to issue bonds for the purpose of enlarging and extending its electric light plant.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 196, a bill to regulate fishing in Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 197, a bill to improve the public roads of Onslow County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Washington, S. B. 198, a bill to change the time of holding the January term of Wilson County superior court.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 199, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, ratified February 7, 1913, and being entitled An act to promote highways in several towns in Stokes County, N. C., by appointing additional commissioners for Meadows Township.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 222, a bill relating to the working of convicts on the Hiwassee Valley Railroad in Clay and Cherokee counties.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 200, H. B. 53, a bill relating to bills of lading as evidence.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 201, H. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 396, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the killing of quail or partridges in Perquimans County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 202, H. B. 149, a bill to amend Section 3945 of Revisal of 1905 by requiring source of nitrogen to be placed on the sack.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 203, H. B. 168, a bill to amend subsection 6, Section 1556 of The Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to descents.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 204, H. B. 179, a bill to prevent destruction of oysters in Brunswick County.
Referred to Committee on Shellfish.

S. B. 205, H. B. 195, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County, in their discretion, to use county funds in part payment for the construction of plank fords which have been erected over Rocky River at points between the counties of Anson and Stanly.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 206, H. B. 198, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds to build and improve the public roads of Yadkin County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 207, H. B. 201, a bill to elect fence commissioners in Columbus County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 208, H. B. 203, a bill to obtain annually information relating to the importation into and export from North Carolina of feed stuffs.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 209, H. B. 207, a bill to abolish the office of the county treasurer of Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 210, H. B. 210, a bill to give to owners of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 211, H. B. 220, a bill to amend the present charter of the town of Hertford, Perquimans County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 212, H. B. 225, a joint resolution requesting our Senators and Representatives in Congress to use all reasonable efforts to induce Congress to dispense with the requirement of an oath of loyalty to the Union during the late War between the States from those holding claims against the United States and wishing to prosecute them for payment.
Referred to Committee on Federal Relations.
S. B. 213, H. B. 231, a bill to repeal Chapter 118 of the Public Local and Private Laws, Extra Session of 1913, for a road commissioner for Columbus County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 214, H. B. 233, a bill to amend Section 16 of Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 relative to hunting season in certain parts of Montgomery County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 215, H. B. 234, a bill to repeal Chapter 584 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 taxing dogs in Montgomery County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 216, H. B. 238, a bill to amend Chapter 100, subchapter 15 of The Revisal of North Carolina, relating to loans of insurance companies.
Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.
S. B. 217, H. B. 241, a bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Laws 1909, relative to pay of finance committee of Ashe County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 218, H. B. 243, a bill for the relief of W. A. Palmer, tax collector of Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 219, H. B. 264, a bill authorizing the county commissioners of Pitt County to employ a fertilizer inspector for Pitt County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 220, H. B. 253, a bill for the relief of W. T. Fletcher, ex-sheriff of Yadkin County, by allowing him to collect back taxes.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 221 H. B. 284 a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Plymouth.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 6, H. B. 79, a bill relating to the pay of county commissioners for the County of Pasquotank, returned to Senate for concurrence in House amendment.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, the Senate concurs in the House amendment, and the bill as amended is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 45, H. R. 16, a resolution to print the Governor’s message, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 185, H. B. 167, a bill to repeal Chapter 220, and all acts amendatory thereof of the Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to establish a special criminal court for the County of Anson, and to describe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor, in Hertford and Union counties, upon second reading.

Senator Snow offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator Lineback offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second reading.

S. B. 22, a bill to establish arbitral courts, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

Senator White offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Ward offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Bumgarner offers an amendment which fails to pass.

The bill as amended passes second reading.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 158, H. B. 71, a bill to amend Section 2598, Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 160, Public Laws of 1911, relating to lumber companies having logging roads, upon third reading.

Senator Stubbs offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes third reading, as amended, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 168, a bill to correct errors in the boundaries in the corporate limits of the Town of Albemarle, as contained in Section 1, Chapter 337, Private Laws of 1911, and to authorize the town to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 50, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 188, H. B. 209, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to issue bonds in the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to build and improve the public roads and bridges of said county, and provide for and maintain the same by taxation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 50, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin,

S. B. 118, H. B. 39, a bill to legalize and validate an election held in the Town of Cherryville, in Gaston County, and the bonds to be issued by said town, not exceeding $20,000, for the purpose of erecting public school buildings, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 50, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Stedman, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 104, H. B. 11, an act to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, being Chapter 391, Public Laws of 1905, as amended by Chapter 1012, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the punishment for vagrancy.

S. B. 102, H. B. 38, an act to amend Section 3366 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, making it apply to Yadkin County.

S. B. 4, H. B. 136, an act to provide for the maintenance of the public roads of Orange County.

S. B. 139, H. B. 119, an act to repeal Section 5, Chapter 112, Public Local Laws 1913, relative to powers of board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to reduce pay of recorder.

S. B. 110, H. B. 135, an act to repeal Chapter 774 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, repealing the recorder's court in Brunswick County.

S. B. 34, H. B. 23, an act to amend Chapter 80 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the sale of veal calves in Cabarrus, Guilford, Hoke, Moore, Rowan and Warren counties.

S. B. 117, H. B. 36, an act to amend Section 2363 of the Revisal of 1905, validating certain oaths heretofore taken.

S. B. 64, H. B. 65, an act to amend Section 1283 of the Revisal of 1905, in respect to pay of witnesses in criminal cases in Person County.

S. B. 79, H. B. 91, an act to pay the jurors in superior court of Pitt County two and one-half dollars per day instead of two dollars as now provided.

S. B. 100, H. B. 130, an act to lengthen the open season for shooting quail (or partridges) in Jerusalem Township, Davie County.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
SIXTEENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 23, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. A. S. Parker.

Senator Parker, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

The appointment on the 17th instant of W. S. Clendenning as laborer to take the place of R. B. Leinster, resigned, is announced by the President.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, leave of absence is granted Senator Currin until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, leave of absence is granted Senator Dixon until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Efird, leave of absence is granted Senator McNeely until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, leave of absence is granted Senator Atwater until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Lineback, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator J. B. Ray, of Yancey.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, S. B. 92, a bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind, is withdrawn.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the Committee on Justices of the Peace is allowed a clerk from and after February 15, 1915.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 223, a bill to allow the County of Onslow to pay its financial agent a reasonable compensation.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 224, a bill to provide for the payment of prisoners for time served by them upon public works of the counties, cities and towns of North Carolina and for the support of their families.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 225, a bill to appropriate money for aid in support of the Greensboro Rest Cottage, Incorporated.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 226, a bill to amend the Constitution so as to give women an equal right to vote with men.

Referred to Committee on Election Law.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 227, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of McDowell County to change the name and boundary lines of Higgins Township.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 228, a bill to authorize the issuing of bonds by the Fair Bluff Supplemental School District for the white and colored races of Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 239, a bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 240, a bill authorizing the Elkin Graded School District to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Efird, S. B. 241, a bill to amend Chapter 676 of the Public Local Acts of the General Assembly of North Carolina of 1913, relating to recorder's court at Denton, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 242, a bill in regard to summoning expert witnesses.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 229, H. B. 9, a bill to repeal Chapter 1019, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the issuance of bonds for building courthouses.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 230, H. B. 20, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the holding of superior courts of Granville County.
Referred to Committee on Courts and Judicial Districts.
S. B. 231, H. B. 30, a bill to protect the fish and keep the people from destroying the little fish.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 232, H. B. 32, a bill to protect the public roads of Greene County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 233, H. B. 49, a bill to prevent disorderly conduct within the boundaries of Laurel Park, in Henderson County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 234, H. B. 60, a bill to amend Chapter 264, Public Local Laws of Extra Session 1913, relating to fishing in Rose Bay.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 235, H. B. 105, a bill to divide the State into two judicial divisions.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 236, H. B. 153, a bill relating to manure, compost and litter made by animals kept upon rented or leased farm lands in Wake and Craven counties.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 237, H. B. 163, a bill to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 238, H. B. 200, a bill to protect game in Cumberland and Wayne counties.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 188, H. B. 209, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners
of Alexander County to issue bonds in the sum of $150,000 to build and improve the public roads and bridges of said county and provide for and maintain the same by taxation, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 8, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor, in Hertford and Union counties, upon third reading.

Senator Nash asks for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 23, noes 10, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Morris, Parker, Paxton, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell—23.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Cloud, Davis, Giles, McMichael, Muse, Nash, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—10.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 128, a bill to create a recorder’s court in Warren County and to define the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 23, a bill to expedite appeals in criminal actions, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute fails of adoption and the original bill, under the rules, lies upon the table.

S. B. 58, a bill to simplify the form of deeds and mortgages, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the bill is made a special order for Tuesday, January 26, 1915, at 12 o’clock.

S. B. 15, a bill to amend Section 512 of the Revisal so as to restore the practice existing prior to the enactment of the Revisal on the trial of issues before a jury after compulsory reference, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.
Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted. The substitute, as amended, passes second reading.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour having arrived for the special order, the Chair lays before the Senate S. B. 22, a bill to be entitled An act to establish arbitral courts, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 118, H. B. 39, an act to legalize and validate an election held in the Town of Cherryville, in Gaston County, and the bonds to be issued by said town, not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, for the purpose of erecting public school buildings.

S. B. 6, H. B. 79, an act relating to the pay of county commissioners for the County of Pasquotank.

S. B. 185, H. B. 167, an act to repeal Chapter 220, and all acts amendatory thereof, of the Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to establish a special criminal court for the county of Anson, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

S. R. 45, H. R. 16, a resolution to print the Governor's Message.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the vote by which S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor in Hertford and Union counties, passed its third reading is reconsidered, and the same is referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, the Senate adjourns until 12 o'clock Monday.

SEVENTEENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 25, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. T. W. O'Kelley.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

The appointment, on the 21st instant, of W. L. Hardister as clerk to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances is announced by the President.

Upon motion of Senator White, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator T. T. Thorne.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator E. B. Jones, of Forsyth.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator J. A. Brown.

Upon motion of Senator Jonas, leave of absence is granted Senator Lineback indefinitely.
Upon motion of Senator Haymore, leave of absence is granted Senator Bumgarner indefinitely.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are presented and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, a petition by several citizens of Duplin in favor of a bill to provide for the inspection of State institutions, schools, etc.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
By Senator Snow, by request, a petition from the citizens of Fuquay Springs for a bill to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Snow, by request, a petition from the citizens of Cary for a bill to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Snow, by request, a petition from the members of Mount Moriah Sunday School of Wake County for a bill to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Harding, a petition from citizens of the town of Winterville, N. C., relating to shipment of intoxicating liquor into North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Bumgarner, by request, a petition asking for a Statewide primary, segregation of the races and to repeal crop lien, mortgage law, etc.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 134, H. B. 14, a bill to amend the charter of Elon College, N. C., with favorable report.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 167, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the regulation of the practice of optometry, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Institutions for the Deaf:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 73, a bill to amend Chapter 299, Laws of 1891, changing the corporate name of the North Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind.
The committee reports a substitute and recommends its passage in lieu of the original bill.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 243, a bill to amend Section 7, Chapter 90, Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles so as to require eight weeks publication in future proceedings, and increasing compensation to newspapers for publication accordingly.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Davis, S. B. 244, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Morganton.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 245, a bill to require the clerk of the superior court of Rockingham County to make out and publish a calendar for the criminal courts of said county.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 246, a bill in regard to petitions to hold elections in regard to assessments.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 247, a bill for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors.
   Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 248, a bill creating the training school for nurses of State Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis.
   Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 249, a bill to amend Section 2696, Revisal of 1905, relative to the intimidation of witnesses.
   Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 250, a bill to regulate the allowance by the State Treasurer to State Prison for corporate stock received in exchange for convict labor.
   Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 251, a bill to amend Chapter 160, Public Laws 1913, to continue for the years 1915 and 1916 the appropriation for establishing a card index system for grants, and to rearrange and change the method of filing warrants, plats and surveys in the office of the Secretary of State.
   Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Bumgarner, by request, S. B. 272, a bill to provide support for blind babies and blind children too young for admission into the State School for the Blind.
   Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 273, a bill to repeal Chapter 10, Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to statement of fees to be made by officers of Duplin County.
   Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 274, a bill to repeal Chapter 154, Public Laws of the Session of 1907, relative to the manner of working the sand-clay road from Kenansville to Warsaw.
   Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 252, H. B. 6, a bill to appoint Pink A. Thompson a justice of the peace for Catawba Springs Township, Lincoln County.
   Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. B. 253, H. B. 31, a bill to amend Chapter 261 of Public Local Laws of Session of 1913.
   Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 254, H. B. 62, a bill to prevent live stock running at large upon the highways of Yadkin County.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 255, H. B. 127, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics laws.
  Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 55, H. B. 184, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to crimes of murder and burglary for concurrence in House substitute.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 256, H. B. 202, a bill to facilitate the procuring of license to practice medicine.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 257, H. B. 218, a bill to provide for registration of farm names.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 258, H. B. 224, a bill to authorize the removal of certain bodies from graves on the lands of M. G. Myres in Yadkin County.
  Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 259, H. B. 237, a bill to protect fish in Robeson, Columbus, Hoke, and Scotland counties.
  Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 260, H. B. 239, a bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to use excess of railroad tax levy for general county purposes.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 261, H. B. 251, a bill to authorize the register of deeds to collect a fee for the cancellation of mortgages and registered instruments in New Hanover County.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 262, H. B. 252, a bill to amend Chapter 867, Public Laws, Session of 1909, relating to the holding of elections in New Hanover County.
  Referred to Committee on Election Law.
S. B. 263, H. B. 254, a bill to authorize the town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay an indebtedness contracted for street improvement, and for other purposes.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 264, H. B. 268, a bill to empower the State Treasurer to transfer funds from the State Hospital Commission account to the general funds of the State and to close the account of said State Hospital Commission.
  Referred to Committee on Appropriations.
S. B. 265, H. B. 272, a bill to repeal Chapter 625 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relative to primary elections in Martin County.
  Referred to Committee on Election Law.
S. B. 266, H. B. 282, a bill to allow the board of commissioners of Cabarrus County to sell a certain lot of land adjoining the courthouse lot of said county.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 267, H. B. 298, a bill to conduce the prompt payment of taxes in Henderson County.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 268, H. B. 300, a bill to amend Chapter 120 of the Public Laws of 1907 to prohibit scalping tickets in Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 269, H. B. 304, a bill to authorize the commissioners of the Town of Dunn to convey certain real estate located within the town and designated on the official map as Market Square.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 270, H. B. 311, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute from the city treasury $500 towards the entertainment of the State Firemen's Association.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 271, H. B. 317, a bill to appoint members of the board of supervision of public roads of Precinct Number Two, in Lanesboro Township, Anson County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 73, a bill to amend Chapter 399, Laws of 1891, changing corporate name of the North Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 167, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the regulation of the practice of optometry, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 134, H. B. 14, a bill to amend the charter of Elon College, N. C., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 8, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 156, H. B. 15, an act to provide for the trial of proceedings in contempt in certain cases.
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S. B. 188, H. B. 269, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to issue bonds in the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to build and improve the public roads and bridges of said county, and provide for and maintain the same by taxation.

S. B. 18, H. B. 110, an act to authorize the City of Raleigh to issue bonds.

S. B. 72, H. B. 214, an act to amend the resolution providing for a statue of Governor Vance to be placed in Statuary Hall.

S. B. 59, H. B. 288, an act to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of J. B. Harvey, notary public, Craven County.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

---

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 26, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Bishop Jos. B. Cheshire.

Senator Cohoon, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Lieutenant-Governor Newland.

Upon motion of Senator Parker, leave of absence is granted Senators McNeely and McLeod until Thursday.

Upon motion of Senator Haymore, S. B. 199, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, ratified February 7, 1913, being entitled An act to promote highways in the several townships in Stokes County, North Carolina, by appointing additional commissioners for Meadows Township, is taken from the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns and is referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, S. B. 193, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the county board of education of Sampson County by a direct vote of the people, is taken from the Committee on Election Law and referred to the Committee on Education.

Senator Hobgood makes a motion to print five hundred copies of S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State.

The motion carries, and five hundred copies of the bill are ordered printed.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are presented and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, a petition from the members of West Durham Methodist Church, of Durham County, with reference to the passage of an act to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Haymore, a petition of twenty-two citizens of Surry County asking that certain laws be passed.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Nash, a petition from voters and taxpayers of Orange County with reference to the enactment of certain laws.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator Currin, a petition from certain people advocating the enactment of laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers Union.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Haymore, petition of the Douglas Local Union No. 1049, Surry County, asking that a law be passed to reduce commissions on warehouse fee.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Speight, a petition from citizens of Bertie County asking that certain legislation be passed.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 195, a bill to authorize the Town of Wake Forest, Wake County, to issue bonds for the purpose of enlarging and extending its electric light plant, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 116, H. B. 37, a bill to prevent drunkenness at educational and religious meetings in Sampson County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 270, H. B. 311, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute from the city treasury $500 towards the entertainment of the State Firemen's Association, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Polk, S. B. 162, H. B. 122, a bill to amend Chapter 89, Section 7, of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the graded school tax rate in the town of Old Fort, McDowell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 164, H. B. 155, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to graded school district line in Macon County, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 160, H. B. 95, a bill to enlarge Micro Graded School District in Johnston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 161, H. B. 96, a bill to enlarge Yelvington School District No. 2 of Johnston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 132, a bill to amend Section 4131, Revisal of 1905, in regard to the condemnation of public school sites, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 267, H. B. 298, a bill to induce the prompt payment of taxes in Henderson County, with request that the bill be rereferred to Committee on Finance.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 184, H. B. 158, a bill to provide for working and maintaining the public roads of Transylvania County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 269, H. B. 304, a bill to authorize the commissioners of the Town of Dunn to convey certain real estate located within that town and designated on the official map as "Market Square," with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 93, a bill to amend Chapter 601 of the Public
Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of the General Assembly of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the better working of the public roads of Perquimans County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 97, H. B. 143, a bill authorizing the commissioners of Sampson County to invest or loan the sinking fund to redeem their road bonds, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 120, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for the purpose of caring for and beautifying the courthouse lot at Rutherfordton, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 217, H. B. 241, a bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to pay of finance committee of Ashe County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 80, H. B. 104, a bill to authorize the Lee County Highway Commission to borrow money on equipment to continue the construction of the public roads, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 179, H. B. 68, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Beaufort County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness and current expenses, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 187, H. B. 172, a bill relating to the compensation of the clerk of the superior court of Nash County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 180, H. B. 85, a bill to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township, in the County of Warren, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 197, a bill to improve the public roads of Onslow County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 189, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to issue bonds to provide for the payment of certain indebtedness created by the city for street improvement and other necessary expenses of said city, and to provide a fund for draining, grading and curbing the streets of said city, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 230, H. B. 26, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the holding of the superior courts of Granville County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 227, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of McDowell County to change the name and boundary lines of Higgins Township, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 178, H. B. 58, a bill to fix salaries for public officers in Orange County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 155, H. B. 12, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Cherryville, Gaston County, to issue bonds to pay its present floating indebtedness, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 244, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Morganton, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 114, H. B. 33, a bill to amend Section 3769 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to barbed wire fences along public highways in Brunswick County, with favorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 275, a bill to authorize the Secretary of State to issue a grant for certain lands in Cherokee County to L. L. Witherspoon. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 276, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and provide means to purchase another. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 277, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 278, a bill to protect the public from imposters. Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 279, a bill to make it unlawful to place signs and other advertisements upon the land of another without his consent, and to make it unlawful to destroy or deface signs lawfully placed. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 280, a bill to amend subsection "a" of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senators Hobgood and Weaver, S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State. Referred to Committee on Election Law.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 282, a bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County. Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 283, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 285, a bill to incorporate Fuquay Springs Consolidated Graded School District, Middle Creek Township, Wake County. Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs Consolidated Graded School District, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds. Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 287, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Tyrrell County to levy a special tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 296, a bill making an appropriation for the participation of the State of North Carolina in the construction of the Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial, in conjunction with the national government and the states of the Union, and providing for the appointment of commissioners.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. R. 288, H. R. 81, a joint resolution for the relief of W. M. Smith, commissioner; W. A. McGinn, constable; N. W. Wallace, sheriff, and sixteen witnesses for the State, for the taking of depositions relative to revocation of pardon of E. C. Caton.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 289, H. B. 125, a bill to amend Chapter 132 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the issuing of bonds by Madison County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 290, H. B. 162, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to issue $29,000 of bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 291, H. B. 206, a bill to authorize Ingrams Township and Beulah Township, in the county of Johnston, to issue bonds for the construction of public roads in said townships.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 292, H. B. 222, a bill to amend chapter 74, Private Laws of North Carolina, relating to the charter of the Town of Norman, in Richmond County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 293, H. B. 281, a bill to allow clerks of superior courts to deposit certain funds in their hands belonging to minors in the savings department of solvent banks.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 294, H. B. 299, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of New Berlin, in Columbus County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 295, H. B. 313, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute money from the city treasury to the city band.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 227, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of McDowell County to change the name and boundary lines of Higgins Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 197, a bill to improve the public roads of Onslow County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 80, H. B. 104, a bill to authorize the Lee County Highway Commission to borrow money on equipment to continue the construction of the public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 178, H. B. 58, a bill to fix salaries for public officers in Orange County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 217, H. B. 241, a bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to pay of finance committee of Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 187, H. B. 172, a bill relating to the compensation of the clerk of the superior court of Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 97, H. B. 143, a bill authorizing the commissioners of Sampson County to invest or loan the sinking fund to redeem their road bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 269, H. B. 304, a bill to authorize the commissioners of the Town of Dunn to convey certain real estate located within that town and designated on the official map as “Market Square,” upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 270, H. B. 311, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute from the city treasury five hundred dollars towards the entertainment of the State Firemen’s Association, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 114, H. B. 33, a bill to amend Section 3769 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to barbed wire fences along public highways in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 230, H. B. 20, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the holding of the superior courts of Granville County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 232, a bill to protect the public roads of Greene County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 8, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette,
McAuley, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 184, H. B. 158, a bill to better provide for working and maintaining the public roads of Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 155, H. B. 12, a bill to be entitled An act to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Cherryville, Gaston County, to issue bonds to pay its present floating indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 179, H. B. 68, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Beaufort County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness and current expenses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 160, H. B. 95, a bill to enlarge Micro Graded School District, in Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 161, H. B. 96, a bill to enlarge Yelvington School District No. 2 of Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 93, a bill to amend Chapter 601 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of General Assembly of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the better working of the public roads of Perquimans County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 180, H. B. 88, a bill to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township, in the County of Warren, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 162, H. B. 122, a bill to amend Chapter 89, Section 7, of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the graded school tax rate in the Town of Old Fort, McDowell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 164, H. B. 155, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to graded school district line in Macon County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 189, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to issue bonds to provide for the payment of certain indebtedness created by the city for street improvements and other necessary expenses of said city, and provide a fund for draining, grading and curbing the streets of said city, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 195, a bill to authorize the Town of Wake Forest, Wake County, to issue bonds for the purpose of enlarging and extending its electric light plant, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 120, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for the purpose of caring for and beautifying the courthouse lot at Rutherfordton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 244, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Morganton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for the special order having arrived, the Chair lays before the Senate S. B. 58, a bill to simplify the form of deeds and mortgages, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

Senator Haymore calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes 3, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currie, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Gilliam, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Jones, Majette, McAuley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—36.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Haymore, Johnson of Duplin, Thompson of Iredell—3.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 134, H. B. 14, an act to amend the charter of Elon College, North Carolina.

S. B. 158, H. B. 71, an act to amend Section 2598 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 160 of Public Laws of 1911, relating to lumber companies having logging roads.

S. B. 107, H. B. 321, an act to amend the charter of the City of Winston-Salem, and to approve and ratify an issue of bonds of said city submitted to a vote of the people on the 23d day of June, 1914.

S. B. 89, H. B. 322, an act to regulate elections by the qualified voters of Columbus County on the question of "stock law" or "no stock law" in said county.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

**NINETEENTH DAY.**

*Senate Chamber, January 27, 1915.*

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. C. E. Newman.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator McDonald.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Parsons.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Carson, of Rutherford.

Senator Miller makes a motion that 300 copies of the report of the Special Legislative Committee on the Blind Institution be printed for the use of the Senate and House of Representatives.

The motion carries and 300 copies of the report are ordered printed.
PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Herbert, a petition from the members of Murphy Methodist Church, Cherokee County, for a bill to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, a petition from the members of North Main Street Methodist Church, High Point, relative to shipment of liquor for beverage purposes.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Polk, a petition from the members of the Warrenton Baptist Church, Warren County, relative to the shipment of liquor for beverage purposes.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, a petition from certain voters of Jacksonville, Onslow County, relative to the shipment of liquor for beverage purposes.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Haymore, a petition from the Farmers Union of Surry County asking certain laws to be passed.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator McRae, a petition from the members of Mount Zion Methodist Episcopal Church, of Mecklenburg County, relative to the shipment of liquor for beverage purposes.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Parker, a petition from the members of the Quarterly Conference of Sanford Station, Fayetteville District, North Carolina Conference, M. E. Church, South, relative to the shipment of liquor for beverage purposes.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting:
2. A copy of suggested form of legislation for giving the State's assent to the act of Congress of May 8, 1914.
The message is referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting the monthly salary list of the East Carolina Teachers Training School, in compliance with Section 4409 of the Revisal of 1905, as follows:
To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina.

GENTLEMEN:—Following is the monthly salary list of the East Carolina Teachers Training School in compliance with Section 4409 of the Revisal of 1905:

School Year 1913-1914 as of December 1, 1913.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robt. H. Wright</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Wilson</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>158.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Ragsdale</td>
<td>teacher (part time), per year</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Whitehurst</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. Austin</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamie E. Jenkins</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria D. Graham</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>79.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallie J. Davis</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>79.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel M. Comfort</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy B. Waitt</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Barrett</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>79.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate W. Lewis</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margery L. Herman</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May R. B. Muffly</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lida Hill</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam MacFadyen</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate R. Beckwith</td>
<td>Lady Principal</td>
<td>66.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. O’H. Laughinghouse</td>
<td>school physician</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mittle R. Beaman</td>
<td>superintendent of infirmary</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma R. Jones</td>
<td>secretary</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ola S. Ross</td>
<td>custodian of records</td>
<td>60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Spilman</td>
<td>bursar</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rankin</td>
<td>matron</td>
<td>52.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. C. Holmes</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. C. Fornes</td>
<td>assistant engineer</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. Fornes</td>
<td>superintendent of grounds</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mana Haskins</td>
<td>superintendent of laundry</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Carr</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. Carr, Treasurer of Town of Greenville, for two teachers in Model School, as per agreement with Greenville Graded School Board</td>
<td>850.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summer Term, 1913.

(For the Term.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Wilson</td>
<td>director</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. C. Brooks</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. Austin</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. D. Pusey</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. R. Meadows</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate R. Beckwith</td>
<td>Lady Principal</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May R. B. Muffly</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate W. Lewis</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daisy B. Waitt</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Barrett</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miriam MacFadyen, teacher.......................... $200.00
Mabel M. Comfort, teacher.......................... 200.00
Birdie McKinney, teacher........................... 200.00
Alice V. Wilson, teacher............................ 200.00
Mittle R. Beaman, superintendent of infirmary..... 80.00
Harold Barnes, teacher............................... 350.00

School Year 1914-1915 as of December 1, 1914.

Robert H. Wright, President........................... $250.00
C. W. Wilson, teacher................................ 190.00
H. E. Austin, teacher................................ 190.00
L. R. Meadows, teacher............................... 150.00
S. B. Underwood, teacher............................. 41.67
May R. B. Muffly, teacher............................ 125.00
Maria D. Graham, teacher............................. 85.00
Sallie J. Davis, teacher............................... 85.00
May Barrett, teacher................................ 85.00
Mabel M. Comfort, teacher............................ 80.00
Margery L. Herman, teacher........................... 80.00
Kate W. Lewis, teacher................................ 75.00
Lida Hill, teacher..................................... 75.00
Martha Armstrong, teacher............................ 75.00
Miriam MacFadyen, teacher............................ 75.00
Mylitta M. Morris, teacher............................ 75.00
Annie M. McCowan, teacher............................ 60.00
Genevieve M. Schuster, teacher....................... 60.00
Hannah Fahnestock, teacher........................... 60.00
Mamie E. Jenkins, teacher............................. 66.67
Daisy B. Waitt, teacher................................. 66.67
Kate R. Beckwith, Lady Principal.................... 66.67
Chas. O’H. Laughinghouse, physician................ 60.00
Mittle R. Beaman, superintendent infirmary......... 30.00
Emma R. Jones, secretary............................. 70.00
Ola S. Ross, custodian of records.................... 60.00
J. B. Spilman, bursar................................ 105.00
Mary Rankin, matron................................ 60.00
O. C. Holmes, engineer................................ 100.00
A. C. Fornes, assistant engineer.................... 65.00
H. L. Fornes, superintendent of grounds............. 80.00
Mana Haskins, superintendent of laundry............. 35.00
Arley Moore, assistant to Lady Principal........... 25.00

Summer Term, 1914.
(For the Term.)

C. W. Wilson, teacher................................ $375.00
H. E. Austin, teacher................................ 375.00
L. R. Meadows, teacher................................ 300.00
Kate R. Beckwith, Lady Principal..................... 200.00
May R. B. Muffly, teacher............................ 300.00
Kate W. Lewis, teacher................................. 200.00
May Barrett, teacher ........................................... $200.00
Alice V. Wilson, teacher ..................................... 200.00
Mittle R. Beaman, superintendent of infirmary ........... 80.00
Maria D. Graham, teacher .................................. 200.00
Elizabeth G. White, teacher .................................. 200.00
Martha Armstrong, teacher .................................. 200.00
L. L. Matthews, teacher ..................................... 300.00
Sallie J. Davis, teacher ..................................... 200.00
Sarah A. Dynes, teacher .................................. 300.00
Gladys Beckwith, teacher (part time) ....................... 50.00

In addition to the above, there is a weekly pay roll of about $250 when the school is in operation, and about $25 at other times. This is for day labor employed in the power plant, on the grounds, in the laundry, kitchen and dining room, infirmary, dormitories and administration building, and necessarily varies. The most of the expense is met by money received from the students in fees and for board.

Respectfully submitted,  
ROBT. H. WRIGHT,  
President.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting the report of the Special Legislative Committee for the Location of the State Institution for the Blind, as follows:

To the General Assembly of North Carolina, Session 1915:

We, the undersigned committee, acting under and by authority of Chapter 77 of the Public Laws of the Special Session for 1913, Section 4, respectfully submit the following report, to wit:

1. We have carefully examined the property belonging to the Blind Institution located at Raleigh, N. C. We find that the square in the City of Raleigh, containing a little over four acres, and upon which the buildings wherein the white children are kept, is inadequate, and unsuitable for the needs of said children. The grounds are too small to permit the children to take a reasonable amount of exercise. The buildings are unsuitable and unsafe for the purposes of the inmates, for that they are old and have been bolted together to keep them from falling, and we consider them entirely unsafe, and especially the old building. The hallways on the third floor are only four feet wide and in some parts the stairways are so narrow that it would be impossible for the children to get out in case of fire. In our opinion these buildings, with one exception, are but fire traps, and it would be criminal on the part of the State to continue to house its blind in these buildings. In case of fire the children could not possibly be gotten out of the old building, due to its construction, and the natural result would be death.

2. That the accommodations for the colored blind and deaf are better than those for the white, and, yet, these accommodations are not what they should be, because they are crowded and have but little room in which to take exercise for their health—being, as the the buildings for white blind and deaf children, in the heart of the City of Raleigh.

3. That the thirty or thirty-five acres of land, owned by the Institution for the Blind and Deaf and located in East Raleigh, is unfenced and exposed to the depredations of all classes of citizens, both black and white; being used
for trucking purposes, but little proceeds are derived therefrom. The land is poor, hilly and badly washed; and is not fit for trucking purposes or cultivation by the Institution.

4. That the eighty-seven-acre tract of land purchased by the State, upon which it is proposed to locate the Institution, has no buildings on it, and is cut off by three railroads, and cannot be approached by any street except on the west side, and this street or road is, and has been, in bad condition—there is no street car line by which this plat of land can be reached—and it is too inaccessible for children to come into the city when an occasion should demand. It would be necessary to fence this ground off by a secure fence in order that the lives of the children should at all times be safe, on account of the great number of trains passing on the railroad tracks bounding this plat of land.

5. We have advertised and written to the leading towns and cities in the State, asking for appropriations and sites for the location of the Institution. That the City of Raleigh has offered no inducements to retain the Institution—save and except to save the State harmless in the erection of a bridge across the Southern and Seaboard railroad track passing on the north side of the eighty-seven-acre plat. That, under the act of the Legislature appointing your committee, we find that Section 4 of said act provides that upon the sale of the thirty-five-acre tract in East Raleigh, authorized by joint resolution No. 16 of the Special Session of 1913, that the parties from whom the eighty-seven-acre tract was purchased shall receive from the proceeds of the sale of said land, when sold, the sum of $4,610, and your committee is advised that this sum is demanded by the Greater Raleigh Land Company.

6. That the City of Salisbury, or the Salisbury Military School, has filed with your committee a proposition, which is hereto attached and made a part of this report, in which they offered the State the following property, to wit:

Forty acres of valuable land lying west of the City of Salisbury, in Rowan County, N. C., and that the building for the Salisbury Military School is located on said land, which building is now in course of construction, and can be easily converted into an ideal building for the Institution for the Blind. It being 261 feet long, 90 feet wide, and three stories high, and one of the most modern buildings in the State of the kind. It contains pool room 15 by 50 feet, with an average depth of 4½ feet; one bowling alley, 20 by 58 feet; one gymnasium hall 42 by 60 feet; one dining room, 50 by 50 feet; one kitchen, 25 by 50 feet; one laundry and furnace room under dining room and kitchen, 25 by 50 feet; on the first floor there are several offices and reception rooms, each 15 by 19 feet. In the building as it is now arranged there are forty-eight student rooms, each 12 by 18 feet, each room having two closets, and can easily accommodate four children to the room; six teachers' rooms, with private bath; nine class rooms, 20 by 28 feet; eight infirmary rooms on third floor with two bath rooms connected; an auditorium 50 by 50 feet, with gallery and stage, 25 by 50 feet, with six dressing rooms connected; on the second floor there are three reading rooms, 15 by 18 feet; three large lavatory rooms on the fourth floor; one large trunk room on fourth floor, 21 by 50 feet, and there is a freight elevator in one end of the building which is so constructed that it can be used for all purposes. That any or all of the large rooms in this building are so constructed that they could be changed into dormitory rooms or made smaller for other purposes, and still have...
plenty of light and ventilation. The estimated cost in the beginning was $55,000. That in addition to the offer above referred to they offer as much land as the State may need up to 200 acres, at the sum of $100 per acre, all of which lies well for cultivation and building purposes except a small amount on either side of Grant's Creek which is valuable for cultivation and grading purposes. That said property is located about one mile west from the center of the City of Salisbury on the macadam road leading in the direction of Mocksville, and in our opinion this is an ideal place for the location for the State School for the Blind and Deaf. The building now on said property could be used as a central building, and if the State so desired, the cottage system could be easily adopted, the land lying well for said purpose. Your committee has searched over this State for a location for said Institution and compared all propositions for sites, and we consider the offer made by the Salisbury Military School at Salisbury, N. C., the very best, and an ideal one, and one that the State of North Carolina cannot afford to reject.

That if the Salisbury site is accepted on the part of the State, in our opinion, the State would be in no way handicapped, and would have a site upon which it could build for years to come for the benefit of the blind and deaf in the State, with room for both white and black, and could separate them by, if necessary, a creek.

7. That we, your committee, recommend that the State of North Carolina do accept the offer made by the Salisbury Military School, at Salisbury, N. C. We further recommend that all of the property in and around the City of Raleigh, belonging to the State School for the Blind and Deaf, including the eighty-seven acres purchased on April 18, 1913, be sold and the money arising therefrom be invested on the site offered by the Salisbury Military School at Salisbury, N. C., and that the State purchase at least 100 acres of land in addition to the forty acres included in the aforesaid offer.

8. Your committee finds that on the 18th day of April, 1913, the Greater Raleigh Land Company, of the City of Raleigh, executed deed to the eighty-seven-acre tract herein referred to, for the sum of $30,000 and that said sum of $30,000 was accepted by said land company, as is evidenced by their deed, as the purchase price for said land in fee simple. Said deed is recorded in the office of register of deeds for Wake County, in Book No. 276, on page 146, and shows for itself. We further find that, during the Extra Session of the Legislature for 1913, that Chapter 77 was passed, and that in Section 4 of said Act, it was provided, together with Joint Resolution No. 16, that the Board of Directors of the Institution for the Blind be authorized to sell the 30 or 35-acre tract in East Raleigh, belonging to said Institution, and that they pay, when said land was sold, to the Greater Raleigh Land Company the sum of $4,610 out of the proceeds of sale of said land, and that your committee is informed that said company is demanding said sum of money after having executed their deed in fee simple and delivered the same, and after having accepted $30,000 as purchase price therefor. That your committee further finds from a report made to us by the executive board of said Institution that said deed was delivered to the State and that $30,000 accepted by said land company as full payment on the part of the State for said land and that the State would not pay any further sum whatever for said property; the said land company having been notified by the executive board of said Institution that they could either accept the $50,000 or that the deal was off, and that
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the State would not accept the said land, and after receiving said proposition the land company accepted the $30,000 and closed the trade.

9. We, your committee, recommend that that part of Section 4, Chapter 77, of the Public Laws of the Special Session for 1913, appropriating $4,610 be repealed by the present Legislature, and that the State do not pay any further sum as provided in said section, together with Joint Resolution No. 16, for that the State, as we find from the evidence, has complied with her contract in every respect.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. J. Jones,
T. T. Thorne,
R. E. Austin,
G. C. Pickard,
Committee.

The Salisbury Industrial Club having invited the committee of the Legislature of the Session of 1913 having under consideration the removal of the Blind Institution from the City of Raleigh to some other city or town in the State, to visit Salisbury and look over the property of the Salisbury Military School, Incorporated, which is hereby offered for the Blind Institute of the State of North Carolina, the following proposition is made to said committee as an inducement for them to recommend the change in location of the Blind Institute now at Raleigh to the property of the Salisbury Military School located at Salisbury, North Carolina.

The proposition includes forty acres of land on the west side of the new Mocksville Avenue, just outside the corporate limits of the City of Salisbury. It is situated on a good macadam road about two and one-half blocks from the car line, which will be extended by the North Carolina Public Service Company, and about three and one-half blocks from a side-track of the Southern Railway Company, which can also be extended to the grounds. The forty-acres is practically all level land and slightly sloping to the southwest, bounded on the northwest by Grant's Creek, which will afford ample sewage disposal. The Salisbury water is conveyed to this property and in the buildings by a four-inch main, sufficient for fire protection, the same as the city has in many sections. The electric lights and gas will be run to the property, the electric lights being now within one block of the property.

On the property is a building in course of construction that is 261 feet long, will average 90 feet in width, is three stories with basement, and the center part is four stories high. It contains one swimming pool 15 feet by 50 feet, with an average depth of 4½ (four and one-half) feet; one bowling alley 20 feet by 58 feet; one gymnasium hall 42 feet by 60 feet; three lounging rooms, each 16 feet by 20 feet; one dining room 50 feet by 50 feet; one kitchen 25 feet by 50 feet; laundry and furnace rooms under dining room and kitchen with the same dimensions; on the first floor there is an office and reception room, each 15 feet by 19 feet. In the building there are forty-eight students rooms, each 12 feet by 18 feet, each room having two closets; six teachers rooms with private bath; nine classrooms 20 feet by 28 feet; eight infirmary rooms on third floor with two bathrooms connected, and auditorium 50 feet by 50 feet with gallery and stage 25 feet by 50 feet, with six dressing rooms connected; on the second floor there are three reading rooms 15 feet by 18 feet; three laboratory rooms on fourth floor; one large
trunk room also on fourth floor, 21 feet by 50 feet; and there is a freight elevator in one end of the building.

The estimated cost in the beginning was $55,000, but to carry out the building as now started will cost at least $70,000.

Any of the classrooms, the bowling alley, the gymnasium, or other large rooms can be changed into two rooms by simply running partitions and putting in doors, as they all have plenty of light and ventilation.

The basement ceiling is about twelve feet high. The kitchen, dining room and basement are of brick and concrete construction, fire-proof.

The building is composed of five units, each separate from the others by a solid brick wall thirteen inches thick, the only opening in the division walls being a continuous corridor, and at each of the five division walls in the corridors there are automatic fire-proof doors. In case of fire in any unit the doors can be closed and only that one unit be affected by the fire. The plans call for four-inch mains on each floor in each unit with fire hose attached. The corridors are wide. The construction and material is all of the very best.

The proposition herewith submitted represents a donation of forty acres of land, practically level and susceptible of high cultivation, valued at $250 per acre, a conservative estimate, amounting to $10,000. There has been expended on the building between $24,000 and $25,000 in cash, given by the citizens of Salisbury and community, making a total gift of $34,000. This represents the offer the Salisbury Military School makes to the State for the institution.

There is now an indebtedness against the building of practically $34,000, representing the claims different material men and laborers have for material and labor actually in the building and on the premises ready to go into the building according to the plans. By the payment of the $34,000 the Salisbury Military School gives to the State the building just as it is, together with the material on the premises to go into the further construction and finishing of the building. It will take approximately $15,000 or possibly less to complete the building as planned. In other words, the plant complete, together with the land, will represent an expenditure and value of approximately $83,000 or $84,000. It is well arranged for the purpose of an institution for the blind.

As much more land as the State would want up to two hundred acres can be secured at the rate of $100 per acre in the rear of the forty acres on which the building stands.

Respectfully submitted,

SALISBURY MILITARY SCHOOL, INC.,
of Salisbury, North Carolina.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The following reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 183, H. B. 151, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Yadkin and Forsyth counties, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 207, H. B. 201, a bill to elect fence commissioners in Columbus County, with unfavorable report.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 289, H. B. 125, a bill to amend Chapter 132 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the issuing of bonds by Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 181, H. B. 89, a bill to amend Chapter 249 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salaries of the sheriff and clerk of the superior court of Granville County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 145, H. B. 165, a bill to authorize the City of Fayetteville to use certain funds for the extension of its water and sewerage plants, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 277, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County, to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 276, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and provide means to purchase another, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 221, H. B. 284, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Plymouth, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 292, H. B. 222, a bill to amend Chapter 74, Private Laws of North Carolina, Special Session of 1913, relating to the Town of Norman, in Richmond County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 294, H. B. 299, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of New Berlin, in Columbus County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 229, H. B. 9, a bill to repeal Chapter 1019 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the issuance of bonds for building a courthouse in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 219, H. B. 264, a bill authorizing the county commissioners of Pitt County to employ a fertilizer inspector for Pitt County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 295, H. B. 313, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute money from the city treasury to the city band, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 144, H. B. 164, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to employ one of their members to devote all of his time to county business, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 290, H. B. 162, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to issue $29,000 of bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 266, H. B. 282, a bill to allow the board of commissioners of Cabarrus County to sell a certain lot of land adjoining the courthouse lot of said county, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 198, a bill to change the time of holding the January term of Wilson County superior court, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 283, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county, with favorable report.
By Senator Miller, S. B. 268, H. B. 300, a bill to amend Chapter 120 of the Public Laws of 1907, to prohibit scalping tickets in Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 203, H. B. 168, a bill to amend Subsection 1 of Section 1556 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to descents, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 206, H. B. 198, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds to build and improve the public roads of Yadkin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 291, H. B. 206, a bill to authorize Ingrams Township and Beulah Township, in the County of Johnston, to issue bonds for the construction of public roads in said townships, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 199, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, ratified February 7, 1913, and being entitled An act to promote highways in the several townships in Stokes County, N. C., by appointing additional commissioners for Meadows Township, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or convict or with shaved head, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 123, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 215, H. B. 234, a bill to repeal Chapter 584 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, taxing dogs in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 278, a bill to protect the public from imposters, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 233, H. B. 49, a bill to prevent disorderly conduct within the boundaries of Laurel Park in Henderson County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Federal Relations:

By Senator Polk, S. R. 212, H. R. 225, a joint resolution requesting our Senators and Representatives in Congress to use all reasonable efforts to induce Congress to dispense with the requirement of an oath of loyalty to the Union during the late War between the States from those holding claims against the United States and wishing to prosecute them for payment, with favorable report.

From Committee on Banks and Currency:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 216, H. B. 238, a bill to amend Chapter 100, Subchapter 15, of the Revisal of North Carolina, relating to loans by insurance companies, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 233, H. B. 49, a bill to prevent disorderly conduct within the boundaries of Laurel Park in Henderson County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 16, a bill to regulate the hiring out of state convicts.
A majority of the committee to which this bill was referred recommends that it do not pass. Senators McAuley, Johnson of Hoke and McRackan make a minority report and recommend that the same do pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Snow, S. R. 299, resolution to accept the benefits of an act of Congress known as the Smith-Lever Bill.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 300, bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, to allow a messenger to the Department of Labor and Printing.

Referred to Committee on Printing.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 301, bill to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State's share in the Smith-Lever Congressional Act.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Giles, by request, S. B. 302, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 303, bill to appoint commissioners to run and establish the dividing line between the counties of Duplin and Onslow.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, S. R. 304, joint resolution as to the meetings of the committees and the expediting of the business of the General Assembly.

Referred to Committee on Rules.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 305, bill to make it a crime to charge a greater rate of interest than six per centum.

Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 306, bill to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to vagrancy.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 307, bill to amend Section 12 of Chapter 181, Public Laws of 1913, relative to quarantine in case of smallpox.

Referred to Committee on Health.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, by request, S. B. 308, bill to amend Chapter 35, Section 1660 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to fences and stock law.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Gardner, by request, S. B. 309, bill to amend Section 3348 of the Revisal, increasing the protection given to virtuous girls.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 310, bill to protect students.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Stedman, S. B. 311, bill to amend the Constitution so as to change the homestead exemption.

Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments.

By Senator Gardner, S. R. 297, a joint resolution arranging for a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives, and appointing a com-
mittee to officially receive W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State of the United States.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McMichael, S. R. 298, a joint resolution relative to address of W. J. Bryan.

Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 313, H. B. 148, a bill to amend Chapter 447 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to grants.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 314, H. B. 161, a bill to amend Chapter 173, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the compulsory attendance law.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 315, H. B. 180, a bill to amend Sections 2024 and 2025, Subdivision 3 of Chapter 48 of the Revisal of 1905, concerning liens on colts, calves, and pigs.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 316, H. B. 193, a bill to increase the compensation of the board of education of Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 29, H. B. 257, a bill to authorize women to be appointed notaries public.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 312, H. B. 312, a bill to amend Chapter 82, Private Laws of 1899, being an act to incorporate the City of New Bern, and amendments thereto.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by the creditor in Hertford and Union counties, which was inadvertently sent to the House of Representatives instead of to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1, to which it was referred.

S. R. 297, a joint resolution arranging for a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives, and appointing a committee to officially receive W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State of the United States, upon second reading.

Senator Gardner sends forward an amendment.

Senator McMichael asks for the ayes and noes upon the adoption of Senator Gardner's amendment.

The amendment is adopted, ayes 29, noes 15, as follows:


Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Fisher, Herbert, Hobgood, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, Morris, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Weaver—15.
Senator McMichael sends forward an amendment.

The amendment fails of adoption.

The resolution, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives without engrossment.

S. R. 298, a joint resolution relative to address of W. J. Bryan, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 16, a bill to regulate the hiring out of State convicts, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the bill is made a special order for Thursday, the 4th day of February, at 12 o'clock.

S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or with sheared head, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 123, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 244, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of Morganton, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 160, H. B. 95, a bill to enlarge Micro Graded School District, in Johnston County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 155, H. B. 12, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the town of Cherryville, Gaston County, to issue bonds to pay its present floating indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 195, a bill to authorize the Town of Wake Forest, Wake County, to issue bonds for the purpose of enlarging and extending its electric light plant, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 189, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to issue bonds to provide for the payment of certain indebtedness created by the city for street improvements and other necessary expenses of said city, and to provide a fund for draining, grading and curbing the streets of said city, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 184, H. B. 158, a bill to better provide for working and maintaining the public roads of Transylvania County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 179, H. B. 68, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Beaufort County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness and current expenses, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 93, a bill to amend Chapter 601 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of the General Assembly of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the better working of the public roads of Perquimans County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 161, H. B. 96, a bill to enlarge Yelvington School District No. 2, of Johnston County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 162, H. B. 122, a bill to amend Chapter 89, Section 7 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the graded school tax rate in the town of Old Fort, McDowell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 164, H. B. 155, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to graded school district line in Macon County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 120, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for the purpose of caring for and beautifying the courthouse lot at Rutherfordton, upon third reading.

The bill passes upon this reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 180, H. B. 88, a bill to create a highway commission for Warren County, in the County of Warren, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 289, H. B. 125, a bill to amend Chapter 132 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the issuing of bonds by Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 277, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 292, H. B. 222, a bill to amend Chapter 74, Private Laws of North Carolina, relating to the charter of the Town of Norman, in Richmond County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 221, H. B. 284, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Plymouth, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 206, H. B. 198, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds to build and improve the public roads of Yadkin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 291, H. B. 206, a bill to authorize Ingram's Township and Beulah Township, in the County of Johnston, to issue bonds for the construction of public roads in said townships, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 229, H. B. 9, a bill to repeal Chapter 1019, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the issuance of bonds for building courthouse, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 294, H. B. 299, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of New Berlin, in Columbus County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 290, H. B. 162, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to issue $29,000 of bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 48, noes none, as follows:


**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Ballou, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 230, H. B. 20, an act to amend Chapter 196 of Public Laws of 1913, relative to the holding of the superior courts of Granville County.

S. B. 114, H. B. 33, an act to amend Section 3769 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to barbed wire fences along public highways in Brunswick County.

S. B. 80, H. B. 104, an act to authorize the Lee County Highway Commission to borrow money to continue the construction of the public roads.

S. B. 187, H. B. 172, an act relating to the compensation of the clerk of the superior court of Nash County.

S. B. 97, H. B. 143, an act authorizing the commissioners of Sampson County to invest or loan the sinking fund to redeem their road bonds.

S. B. 217, H. B. 241, an act to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to pay of finance committee of Ashe County.

S. B. 269, H. B. 304, an act to authorize the commissioners of the Town of Dunn to convey certain real estate located within that town and designated on the official map as Market Square.

S. B. 270, H. B. 311, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute from the city treasury five hundred dollars towards the entertainment of the State Firemen’s Association.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, S. B. 300, a bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, to allow a messenger to the Department of Labor and Printing, is taken from the Committee on Printing and referred to the Committee on Finance.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10:30 o’clock.
TWENTIETH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 28, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. J. W. Potter.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Nash, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Parrott, of Lenoir.
Upon motion of Senator Gardner, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator House, of Cleveland.
Upon motion of Senator McNider, leave of absence is granted the Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms indefinitely.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, a petition from citizens of Iredell County requesting the enactment into law of the measures endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers Union.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Senators Atwater, Lineback, Johnson of Hoke, Polk, Efird, McNeely, Harding, Dixon, Giles, Davis, Jonas, Hobgood, McAuley, Ballou and Cooper, asking for the repeal of the long and short haul clause of the Justice Act.
The petitions are referred to the Committee on Railroads.
Numerous petitions from all sections of the State are presented by all the Senators, asking for the passage of an act to prohibit the delivery of liquor for beverage purposes in the State of North Carolina.
The petitions are referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Rules:
By Senator Muse, S. R. 24, a resolution to facilitate the work of Senators by the employment of sufficient stenographers, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Ward, S. R. 148, H. R. 226, a joint resolution acknowledging the action of the Legislature of Virginia in respect to the present session of our General Assembly, with favorable report.
From Committee on Finance:
By Senator Chatham, S. B. 287, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Tyrrell County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 133, a bill to incorporate the Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln, with favorable report.
By Senator McRae, S. B. 137, H. B. 74, a bill to place a tax equal to the tax on the poll on the ownership of a pistol and a minimum fine upon the conviction of carrying or failure to list the same for taxes, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 36, H. B. 19, a bill relative to the office of county treasurer of Chowan County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 275, a bill to authorize the Secretary of State to issue a grant for certain lands in Cherokee County to L. L. Witherspoon, with favorable report.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 67, a bill to amend Section 3325 of the Revisal of 1905, fixing the minimum punishment for bank officers, etc., with favorable report.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 280, a bill to amend Section “a” of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the appointment of trustees for holding property of benevolent and fraternal orders, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 245, a bill to require the clerk of the superior court of Rockingham County to make out and publish a calendar for the criminal courts of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 22, a bill to establish arbitral courts, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 55, H. B. 184, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to crimes of murder and burglary, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 66, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, concerning long and short haul provision of the Justice Act, and substituting therefor the long and short haul provision, being Section 1107 of the Revisal of 1905, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor in Hertford, Union, Avery and Lincoln counties.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Rules:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. R. 96, H. R. 191, a joint resolution to expedite introduction of bills, to amend the Constitution, and pertaining to statewide primaries, with favorable report.

By Senator Chatham, S. R. 394, a joint resolution as to the meetings of the committees and the expediting of the business of the General Assembly.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Davis, S. B. 317, a bill to repeal Chapter 9, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, and to establish a recorder’s court for Morgan- ton Township, Burke County.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 318, a bill to amend Chapter 353, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to provide for prompt payment of the school fund in Burke County.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 319, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the county board of education for Johnston County by a direct vote of the people.

Referred to the Committee on Education.
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 320, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 267, in relation to Mt. Airy Township roads and to appoint a highway commission.

Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 321, a bill to correct errors as to acreage in Indian Creek Drainage District, Lincoln County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 322, a bill to change the time of holding the civil term of the superior court of Orange County.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 330, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the board of education for New Hanover County and to fix terms of office of said members.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 323, H. B. 57, a bill to repeal the public road law of Yancey County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 324, H. B. 97, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 325, H. B. 156, a bill to amend Chapter 43 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to fishing in Albemarle Sound.

Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

S. B. 326, H. B. 246, a bill to amend Section 2786 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the compensation of members of the board of education of Madison County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 327, H. B. 275, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, same being the long and short-haul clause of the Justice Act to regulate freight rates.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 329, H. B. 279, a bill to regulate hunting and fishing in Scotland County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Surry and Yadkin counties to build a bridge across Yadkin River.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 221, H. B. 284, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Plymouth, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 289, H. B. 125, a bill to amend Chapter 132 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the issuing of bonds by Madison County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 277, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 292, H. B. 222, a bill to amend Chapter 74, Private Laws of North Carolina, relating to the charter of the Town of Norman, in Richmond County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 291, H. B. 206, a bill to authorize Ingrams Township and Beulah Township, in the County of Johnston, to issue bonds for the construction of public roads in said townships, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:
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S. B. 290, H. B. 162, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to issue $29,000 of bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 294, H. B. 299, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of New Berlin, in Columbus County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 206, H. B. 198, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds to build and improve the public roads of Yadkin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 229, H. B. 9, a bill to repeal Chapter 1019, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the issuance of bonds for building a courthouse, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 45, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 67, a bill to amend Section 3235 of the Revisal of 1905, fixing the minimum punishment of bank officers, etc., upon second reading.

Senator Thompson of Iredell offers an amendment which fails of adoption. The bill fails to pass.
S. R. 304, a joint resolution as to the meetings of the committees and the expediting of the business of the General Assembly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 36, H. B. 19, a bill relative to the office of county treasurer of Chowan County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 280, a bill to amend Section "a" of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 245, a bill to require the clerk of the superior court of Rockingham County to make out and publish a calendar for the criminal courts of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 159, H. B. 75, a bill to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor, upon third reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The committee’s substitute is adopted.

The bill, as adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 144, H. B. 164, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to employ one of their members to devote all of his time to county business, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 198, a bill to change the time of holding the January term of Wilson County superior court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 183, H. B. 151, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Yadkin and Forsyth counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 283, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 215, H. B. 234, a bill to repeal Chapter 584 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, taxing dogs in Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 181, H. B. 89, a bill to amend Chapter 249 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salaries of the sheriff and clerk of the superior court of Granville County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 233, H. B. 49, a bill to prevent disorderly conduct within the bound-
aries of Laurel Park, in Henderson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 276, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Transyl-
vania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and pro-
vide means to purchase another, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of
Representatives.

S. B. 266, H. B. 282, a bill to allow the board of commissioners of Cabarrus
County to sell a certain lot of land adjoining the courthouse lot of said
county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 295, H. B. 313, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of
New Bern to contribute money from the city treasury to the city band,
upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 145, H. B. 165, a bill to authorize the City of Fayetteville to use cer-
tain funds for the extension of its water and sewerage plants, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 219, H. B. 264, a bill authorizing the county commissioners of Pitt
County to employ a fertilizer inspector, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 203, H. B. 168, a bill to amend subsection 6, Section 1546, of the Re-
visal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to descents, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 212, H. B. 225, a joint resolution requesting our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress to use all reasonable efforts to induce Congress to
dispense with the requirements of an oath of loyalty to the Union during
the late War between the States from holding claims against the United
States and wishing to prosecute them for payment, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 278, a bill to protect the public from impostors, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass.

S. B. 216, H. B. 238, a bill to amend Chapter 100, Subchapter 15, of the Re-
visal of North Carolina, relating to loans by insurance companies, upon
second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 29, H. B. 257, a bill to authorize women to be appointed notaries
public, for concurrence.

Senator Ward makes a motion that the Senate do not concur in the House
amendment.

Senator McMichael asks for the ayes and noes upon the motion of Senator
Ward.

The motion fails of adoption, ayes 13, noes 25, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Dixon,
Fisher, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stubbs,

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cohoon, Efird,
Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback,
McAuley, McLeod, McNeely, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—25.

Senator Hobgood makes a motion that the Senate concur in the amendment offered by the House of Representatives.

The motion carries.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 22, a bill to establish arbitral courts, upon third reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment which is adopted.

Senator McLeod sends forward an amendment which falls of adoption.

Sensor Speight sends forward an amendment which falls of adoption.

The bill, as amended, passes third reading and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 148, H. R. 226, a resolution acknowledging the action of the Legislature of Virginia in respect to the present session of our General Assembly, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled

S. B. 137, H. B. 74, a bill to place a tax equal to the tax on the poll on the ownership of a pistol and a minimum fine upon the conviction of carrying or failure to list the same for taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 275, a bill to authorize the Secretary of State to issue a grant for certain lands in Cherokee County to L. L. Witherspoon, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was originally referred reported an amendment with favorable recommendation.

The amendment offered by the committee is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 164, H. B. 155, an act to amend Chapter 66 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to graded school district line in Macon County.

S. B. 179, H B 68, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Beaufort County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness and current expenses.

S. B. 162, H. B. 122, an act to amend Chapter 89, Section 7 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the graded school tax rate in the Town of Old Fort, in McDowell County.

S. B. 161, H. B. 96, an act to enlarge Yelvington School District Number Two, of Johnston County.

S. B. 180, H. B. 88, an act to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township in the County of Warren.
Upon motion of Senator Harding the vote by which S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

Senator Hobgood offers the following resolution which is adopted:

Resolved by the Senate:
1. That as an addition to the standing committees of the Senate there be and there is hereby created a standing Committee on Social Welfare, which shall be constituted as are all other standing committees of the Senate.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

TWENTY-FIRST DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, January 29, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. C. P. Willcox.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Dixon, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Mason.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Cotten.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, leave of absence is granted Senator Upchurch until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Washington, leave of absence is granted Senator Stevens until Friday.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Onslow, until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Lineback, leave of absence is granted Senator McAuley until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, three hundred copies of S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers, are ordered printed.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting copy of a letter from Hon. D. F. Houston, Secretary of Agriculture, and copy of proposed legislation for the protection of fish and game on the lands recently purchased by the Federal Government in the western part of the State.

The message is referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received from various Senators from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the shipment of liquor into the State.

The petitions are referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Committee reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. R. 288, H. R. 81, a joint resolution for the relief of W. M. Smith, commissioner; W. H. McGinn, constable; N. W. Wallace, sheriff, and sixteen witnesses for the State, for the taking of depositions relative to revocation of pardon of E. C. Caton, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 256, H. B. 202, a bill to facilitate the procuring of license to practice medicine, with request that the bill be referred to Committee on Public Health.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 246, a bill in regard to petitions to hold elections in regard to assessments, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 329, H. B. 279, a bill to regulate hunting and fishing in Scotland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 149, a bill to amend Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 75, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, which is an amendment to Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting game in Lincoln County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 223, a bill to allow the County of Onslow to pay its financial agent a reasonable compensation, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 99, H. B. 68, a bill to repeal Section 30, Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relating to the hawk scalp law, Mitchell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Efird, S. B. 327, H. B. 275, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, same being long and short haul clause of the Justice Act to regulate freight rates, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 214, H. B. 233, a bill to amend Section 16 of Chapter 560, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting season in certain parts of Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 201, H. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 396, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the killing of quail or partridges in Perquimans County, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 331, a bill to pay the Citizens National Bank of Raleigh for money advanced for the State Building Commission.

Referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 332, a bill to amend Chapter 444, Public Laws, 1909, extending the time in which practitioners of optometry may register.

Placed on Calendar.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 333, a bill to correct an error in Chapter 527, Public Local Laws of 1913.

Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 334, a bill to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, being an act to provide for the division of the State into judicial districts and for holding the courts therein, reducing the number of terms of superior court in Lincoln County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 335, a bill relating to the boundary line of Pasquotank County.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 336, a bill to authorize the appointment of a cotton and peanut weigher for the Town of Bethel, Pitt County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 337, a bill to give the consent of the State of North Carolina to the making by the Congress of the United States, or under its authority, of all such rules and regulations as in the opinion of the Federal Government may be needful in respect to game animals, game and non-game birds, and fish on lands, and in or on the waters thereon, acquired or to be acquired by the Federal Government in the western part of North Carolina, for the conservation of the navigability of navigable rivers.

Referred to the Committee on Federal Relations.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 338, a bill to abolish the crop lien system.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 339, a bill for the support, maintenance and relief of the State School for the Blind and Deaf, located at Raleigh.

Referred to the Committee on Blind Institutions.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 340, H. B. 113, a bill to protect game birds in Robeson County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 341, H. B. 114, a bill to regulate fishing in Hyde County.

Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

S. B. 342, H. B. 142, a bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1907, and to amend Section 3931, Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Agriculture.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 343, H. B. 242, a bill to incorporate the Town of West Jefferson, Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 344, H. B. 250, a bill to amend Chapter 761, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, being An act to prevent the degrading of public morals in Guilford County, so as to make said act apply to Henderson and New Hanover counties.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 345, H. B. 271, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 346, H. B. 276, a bill to authorize any school district in Avery County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing the same with suitable equipment.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 71, H. B. 286, a bill to incorporate Davenport College.
Returned for concurrence in House amendment.
Placed on Calendar.
S. B. 347, H. B. 290, a bill to incorporate the Town of Pink Hill, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 348, H. B. 293, a bill to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy of North Carolina, and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 349, H. B. 296, a bill to amend Chapter 109 Public Laws of 1913, relating to vital statistics.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 350, H. B. 301, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Monroe to issue bonds for school purposes.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 351, H. B. 308, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to appoint special officers and rural policemen for said county.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 352, H. B. 310, a bill to equalize appropriations made for the support of the James Walker Memorial Hospital, between the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the council of the city of Wilmington.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 353, H. B. 326, a bill to protect game in Warren County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 354, H. B. 327, a bill taxing dogs in Warren County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 355, H. B. 336, a bill to validate certain official acts of Daniel R. Britton, a notary public for Bertie County, relating to the validation of certain official acts of said Britton.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 356, H. B. 339, a bill to repeal Chapter 63 of Public Local Laws of 1913, Extra Session, abolishing the office of game warden in South Toe and Crabtree townships, in Yancey County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 357, H. B. 349, a bill to repeal Chapter 84 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to Jackson County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 358, H. B. 351, a bill to amend Chapter 48 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to stock law in Macon County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 359, H. B. 360, a bill to allow the commissioners of Stanly County to abolish the office of county treasurer.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 360, H. B. 373, a bill for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 361, H. B. 378, a bill to appoint certain justices of the peace for Carteret County.
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.
S. B. 362, H. B. 379, a bill to repeal Chapter 73 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to selling partridges in Franklin County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 363, H. B. 384, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of H. R. Harris and B. S. Stancell, both notaries public in and for the county of Northampton, State of North Carolina, and the Town of Seaboard.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 364, H. B. 368, a bill to amend Chapter 225 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the establishment of a recorder's court for Hyde.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 365, H. B. 389, a bill to repeal Chapter 36, Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to stock running at large in Avery County.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 366, H. B. 394, a bill to pay the sheriff of Hyde County for services rendered in the recorder's court of Hyde County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 367, H. B. 396, a bill requiring the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have all the books of all the officers handling county funds to be audited each year and a report of the same be made to the board, and an act permitting the board of commissioners to levy an additional tax.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 368, H. B. 397, a bill to allow the Town of Weldon, Halifax County, State of North Carolina, to fund its floating indebtedness and to borrow money to pay the same, and to amend Section 17, Chapter 83, Laws of 1891, the same being the charter of said town.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 369, H. B. 404, a bill to appoint a public weigher for the Town of Bethel, Pitt County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 370, H. B. 406, a bill to authorize and validate $25,000 road bonds of Sampson County, dated January 1, 1915.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 371, H. B. 410, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Northampton County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 287, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Tyrrell County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding,

S. B. 133, a bill to incorporate the Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the bill is made a special order for Friday, the 5th day of February, at 12 o'clock.

S. B. 329, H. B. 279, a bill to regulate hunting and fishing in Scotland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 149, a bill to amend Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 75, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, which is an amendment to Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting game in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 201, H. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 396, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the killing of quail or partridges in Perquimans County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading and is placed upon the Calendar.

S. B. 327, H. B. 275, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, same being the long and short-haul clause of the Justice Act to regulate freight rates, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, the bill is made a special order for Wednesday, the 3d day of February, at 12 o'clock.

S. R. 96, H. R. 191, a joint resolution to expedite introduction of bills, to amend the Constitution, and pertaining to statewide primaries, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 99, H. B. 66, a bill to repeal Chapter 560, Section 30, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 60 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to the hawk scalp law, Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 223, a bill to allow the County of Onslow to pay its financial agent a reasonable compensation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 288, H. R. 81, a joint resolution for the relief of W. M. Smith, commissioner; W. H. McGinn, constable; N. W. Wallace, sheriff, and sixteen witnesses for the State, for the taking of depositions relative to the revocation of the pardon of E. C. Caton, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 214, H. B. 233, a bill to amend Section 16 of Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting season in certain parts of Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 332, a bill to amend Chapter 444, Public Laws 1909, extending the time in which practitioners of optometry may register, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 60, H. B. 341, an act to protect fur-bearing animals in Craven County.

S. B. 144, H. B. 164, an act to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to employ one of their members to devote all of his time to county business.

S. B. 221, H. B. 284, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Plymouth.

S. B. 289, H. B. 125, an act to amend Chapter 132 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the issuing of bonds by Madison County.

S. B. 219, H. B. 264, an act authorizing the county commissioners of Pitt County to employ a fertilizer inspector for Pitt County.

S. B. 295, H. B. 313, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of New Bern to contribute money from the city treasury to the city band.

S. B. 215, H. B. 234, an act to repeal Chapter 584 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, taxing dogs in Montgomery County.

S. B. 266, H. B. 282, an act to allow the board of commissioners of Cabarrus County to sell a certain lot of land adjoining the courthouse lot of said county.

S. B. 216, H. B. 238, an act to amend Chapter 100, Sub-chapter 15, of the Revial of North Carolina, relating to loans by insurance companies.

S. B. 160, H. B. 95, an act to enlarge Micro Graded School District in Johnston County.

S. B. 229, H. B. 9, an act to repeal Chapter 1019, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the issuance of bonds for building courthouse in Beaufort County.

S. B. 155, H. B. 12, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Cheryville, Gaston County, to issue bonds to pay its present floating indebtedness.

S. B. 181, H. B. 89, an act to amend Chapter 249 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salaries of the sheriff and clerk of the superior court of Granville County.

S. B. 233, H. B. 49, an act to prevent disorderly conduct within the boundaries of Laurel Park in Henderson County.

S. B. 292, H. B. 222, an act to amend Chapter 74, Private Laws of North Carolina, Special Session of 1913, relating to the charter of the Town of Norman, in Richmond County.

S. B. 183, H. B. 151, an act to prevent depredation of domestic fowls in Yadkin and Forsyth counties.
S. B. 178, H. B. 58, an act to fix salaries for public officers in Orange County.
S. B. 203, H. B. 168, an act to amend Subsection 6 of Section 1556 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to descents.
S. B. 206, H. B. 198, an act to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds to build and improve the public roads of Yadkin County.
S. B. 290, H. B. 162, an act to authorize the commissioners of Cumberland County to issue $29,000 of bonds.
S. B. 294, H. B. 299, an act to amend the charter of the Town of New Berlin in Columbus County, North Carolina.
S. B. 145, H. B. 165, an act to authorize the City of Fayetteville to use certain funds for the extension of its water and sewerage plants.
S. B. 62, H. B. 256, an act to ratify the one hundred thousand dollars street improvement bond issue of the City of Greensboro.
S. B. 124, H. B. 318, an act to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Laws of 1909, in reference to size of packages containing meal.
S. B. 184, H. B. 158, an act to better provide for the working and maintaining of the public roads in Transylvania County.
S. R. 297, H. R. 497, a joint resolution arranging for a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives and appointing a committee to officially receive W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State of the United States.
S. R. 212, H. R. 225, joint resolution requesting our Senators and Representatives in Congress to use all reasonable effort to induce Congress to dispense with the requirement of an oath of loyalty to the Union during the late War between the States from those holding claims against the United States and wishing to prosecute them for payment.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed:
S. B. 17, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln.
S. B. 22, a bill to establish county arbitral courts.
Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11:45 o'clock.

TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

Senate Chamber, January 30, 1915.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Dr. W. McC. White.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Muse, leave of absence is granted Senator Polk until Wednesday.
Upon motion of Senator McNeely, leave of absence is granted Senator Jonas indefinitely.
Upon motion of Senator Snow, leave of absence is granted Senator Weaver until Wednesday.
Upon motion of Senator Dixon, leave of absence is granted Senator Ballou indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, leave of absence is granted to Senator Morris until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, leave of absence is granted Senator Haymore until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Iredell until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, leave of absence is granted Senator Hobgood until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, leave of absence is granted Senator Atwater indefinitely.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate, pursuant to a resolution inviting Hon. W. J. Bryan, Secretary of State of the United States, to address this General Assembly in joint session, that the House of Representatives is now ready to receive the Senate for such purpose at 12 o’clock m.

JOINT SESSION.

The hour for the joint session having arrived, the Senate, in a body, proceeds to the House of Representatives, where it is received by the House, members standing, where the Speaker yields the gavel to the President of the Senate, who calls the joint session to order.

His Excellency, the Governor, with his staff, and the joint committee on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, accompany Mr. Bryan, who comes forward, is introduced by the Governor, and delivers an address.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood a rising vote of thanks is given Mr. Bryan for his excellent address.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, the joint session recesses for a period of ten minutes, during which time the audience is received by Mr. Bryan.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, the joint session adjourns and the Senators retire to their chamber.

The Senate resumes its session.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the Senate adjourns until 12 o’clock Monday.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 1, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Jacob L. Morgan.

Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, leave of absence is granted Senator Morris until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Herbert, leave of absence is granted Senator Lineback indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 302, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the
Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists, is taken from the committee on Public Health and referred to the Committee on Education.

Senator McRae makes a motion that three hundred copies of S. B. 375, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance, and supervision of rural credit unions and co-operative associations, be printed.

The motion carries and it is so ordered.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, a petition from Tar Heel Council, No. 2, Jr. O. U. A. M., Durham, asking for an appropriation for tuberculosis.

Referred to the Committee on Public Health.

By various Senators, numerous petitions asking the repeal of the long and short haul clause of the Justice Act.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Paxton, a petition from voters of Transylvania County asking for certain agricultural laws.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Speight, a petition from the Farmers Educational and coöperative Union of America asking that certain resolutions be passed.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By various Senators, numerous petitions asking that a law be passed prohibiting the shipment of liquor into the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 193, a bill to provide for the election of members of the county board of education of Sampson County by a direct vote of the people, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 319, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the county board of education for Johnston County by a direct vote of the people, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 41, H. B. 189, a bill to prohibit the further levy and collection of taxes for bonds in Roseboro Graded School District, Sampson County, until said bonds are sold, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 310, a bill to protect students, with recommendation that the bill be rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

From the Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 210, H. B. 210, a bill to give to owners of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 368, H. B. 397, a bill to allow the Town of Weldon, Halifax County, State of North Carolina, to fund its floating indebtedness and borrow money to pay the same, and to amend Section 17, Chapter 83, Laws of 1891, the same being the charter of said town, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. R. 83, H. R. 111, a joint resolution relating to sanitary conditions, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 126, H. B. 63, a bill to amend Chapter 80, Public Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the killing of calves for veal in Alexander County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 255, H. B. 127, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 172, a bill to amend Sections 4495 and 4499 of the Revival of 1905, relating to the board of medical examiners and to temporary license, and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offense of practicing medicine without license, with favorable report as amended.

From the Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 315, H. B. 180, a bill to amend Sections 2024 and 2025, subdivision 3 of Chapter 48 of the Revival of 1905, concerning liens on colts, calves and pigs, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 372, a bill to appoint justices of the peace for Edgecombe County, North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.
By Senator Chatham, S. B. 373, a bill to amend the charter of the Children's Home, Incorporated.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 374, a bill to amend Section 2799 of the Revival of 1905 of North Carolina, relating to jailer's fees in Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 375, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of rural credit unions and cooperative associations.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 376, a bill to incorporate the town of Beulaville in Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 377, a bill to provide good roads in Kenansville Township, Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 378, a bill to authorize the City of Gastonia to issue bonds for school purposes.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 379, a bill to appoint W. L. Matheson a justice of the peace for Valleytown Township, in Cherokee County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Jonas, S. B. 380, a bill to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws of 1913, it being an act to provide for the improvement of the highways of
Lincoln County, so as to provide for the maintenance of the unimproved roads of the county, and place the management of the roads in the hands of county commissioners.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 381, a bill to amend Chapter 486 of the Public Laws of the General Assembly of 1909, in relation to clerical and stenographic allowance to the justices of the Supreme Court.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 382, a bill to change the date when the term of office of the sheriff of Cleveland County shall begin and to extend the present term.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 383, a bill in relation to the State Normal Schools for the colored race.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 384, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Burke County to pay off the floating indebtedness of said county, and to levy a special tax therefor.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 385, a bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69, of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 45, Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, being an act to provide revenue for road building in Lincoln County so as to authorize the county commissioners to levy tax to maintain and keep in repair the roads of said county.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator McNeely, by request, S. B. 387, a bill limiting the number of cars in railway trains in North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 11, H. B. 76, a bill to place the officers of Pasquotank County on a salary basis and to create the office of auditor for said county.

Placed on Calendar for Concurrence.

S. B. 388, H. B. 131, a bill to repeal Chapter 596, Public Local Laws 1913, repealing salary and auditor bill for Brunswick County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 389, H. B. 141, a bill to amend Chapter 977 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to tax on fish nets.

Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

S. B. 390, H. B. 170, a substitute for a bill to fix the salaries for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court and register of deeds of Davidson County, and to abolish the treasurer's office of Davidson County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 391, H. B. 197, a bill to provide for building a bridge over Toe River, which is the county line between Yancey and Mitchell counties.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
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S. B. 392, H. B. 248, a bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the free carriage of persons by transportation companies.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 393, H. B. 273, a bill to amend Chapter 251 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the pay of the commissioners of Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 394, H. B. 337, a bill to amend Chapter 552 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the placing of certain officials of Mecklenburg County upon a salary.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 395, H. B. 356, a bill to amend Chapter 172, Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relative to stock law fence in Clay County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 396, H. B. 376, a bill to enable Faison stock law territory to pay money to Faison graded school.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. R. 397, H. R. 401, a resolution for the curtailment of the cotton crop.

Placed on Calendar.

S. B. 398, H. B. 411, a bill to provide for keeping a record of cross-ties purchased, with name of seller, and date of purchase, in Pender County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 399, H. B. 417, a bill to increase the pay of jurors in Ashe county.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 400, H. B. 418, a bill to amend Chapter 77, Laws of 1883, so as to allow the commissioners of the Town of Mt. Pleasant, N. C., to increase the tax levy of said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 401, H. B. 422, a bill to amend Chapter 703 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the office of tax collector of Buncombe County, etc.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 402, H. B. 423, a bill to regulate the fees to be charged by the clerk of the superior court of Johnston County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. R. 403, H. R. 432, a resolution of greeting to Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California, for the completion of Southern National Highway.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 404, H. B. 433, a bill to provide for the payment of salary and expenses of county superintendent of public instruction of Robeson County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 405, H. B. 436, a bill regulating the election of the board of trustees of the Roxboro Graded School District.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 406, H. B. 438, a bill to instruct the county commissioners of Stokes County to build certain bridges and require the permanent road commissioners of Meadows Township to build approaches to certain bridges.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 407, H. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 35 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to female telephone operators.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 123, a bill to incorporate the Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 31, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 287, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Tyrrell County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 31, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 368, H. B. 397, a bill to allow the Town of Weldon, Halifax County, State of North Carolina, to fund its floating indebtedness and to borrow money to pay the same and to amend Section 17, Chapter 83, Laws of 1891, the same being the charter of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 31, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 255, H. B. 127, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law, upon second reading.

Senator Ward offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second reading.

S. B. 136, H. B. 63, a bill to amend Chapter 80, Public Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the killing of calves for veal in Alexander County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 83, H. R. 111, a joint resolution relating to sanitary conditions, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 11, H. B. 76, a bill to place the officers of Pasquotank County on a salary basis and to create the office of auditor for said county, for concurrence.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the Senate concurs in the House amendment, and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 172, a bill to amend Sections 4495, 4499 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Medical Examiners and to temporary license, and pro-
viding procedure for investigation and prosecution of offense of practicing medicine without license, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, reported an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered en-
grossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 201, H. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 296, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the killing of quail or partridges in Perquimans County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 397, H. R. 401, a resolution for the curtailment of the cotton crop, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 403, H. R. 432, a resolution of greeting to Virginia, Tennessee, Ar-
kanas, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California, for the completion of the Southern National Highway, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the follow-
ing bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 36, H. B. 19, an act relative to the office of county treasurer of Chowan County.

S. B. 137, H. B. 74, an act to place a tax equal to the tax on the poll upon the ownership of a pistol and a minimum fine upon the conviction of carrying or failure to list the same for taxes.

S. B. 329, H. B. 279, an act to regulate hunting and fishing in Scotland County.

S. B. 165, H. B. 345, an act to regulate the number and provide the com-
ensation of pages and laborers in attendance upon the General Assembly.

S. B. 291, H. B. 206, an act to authorize Ingrams Township and Beulah Township, in the County of Johnston, to issue bonds for the construction of public roads in said townships.

S. B. 29, H. B. 257, an act to authorize women to be appointed notaries public.

S. B. 99, H. B. 66, an act to repeal Section 30, Chapter 560, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 69 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relating to the hawk scalp law of Mitchell County.

S. B. 214, H. B. 233, an act to amend Section 16, Chapter 560, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to hunting season in certain parts of Mont-
gomery County.

S. R. 148, H. R. 226, resolution acknowledging the action of the Legisla-
ture of Virginia in respect to the present session of our General Assembly.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, S. B. 394, H. B. 337, a bill to amend Chap-
ter 552 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to placing certain officials of Mecklenburg County upon a salary, is taken from the Committee on Sal-
aries and Fees and referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 2, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Milton A. Barber.

Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Fisher, S. B. 370, H. B. 406, a bill to authorize and validate $25,000 road bonds of Sampson County, dated January 1, 1915, is taken from the Committee on Public Roads and placed on the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Graham.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon a message is sent to the House of Representatives asking for the return of S. B. 69, H. B. 213, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City.

The President announces the appointment of Senators Gilliam and Stubbs on the Committee on Trustees of the University.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of an act to prohibit the shipment of liquor into the State for beverage purposes.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Dixon, a petition from operatives of Cora and Dilling cotton mills, Gaston County, asking that no change be made in the present labor laws.

Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

By Senator Gardner, petitions from the employees of the Ella Manufacturing Company of Shelby and the cotton mill of Cleveland Mill and Power Company, asking that no change be made in the present labor laws.

Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

By Senator Snow, a petition from the North Carolina Orphans Association asking that all persons or corporations engaged in the work of caring for orphan children in the State be required to obtain the consent of the State Board of Charities and Corrections or some other proper authority to do so.

Referred to the Committee on Social Service.

By various Senators, numerous petitions asking for the repeal of the long and short haul clause of the Justice Act.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 263, H. B. 254, a bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay an indebtedness contracted for street improvement, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 312, H. B. 312, a bill to amend Chapter 82, Private Laws of 1899, being an act to incorporate the City of New Bern, and amendments thereto, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 235, H. B. 105, a bill to divide the State into two judicial districts, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 274, a bill to repeal Chapter 154, Public Laws of the Session of 1907, relative to the manner of working the sand-clay road from Kenansville to Magnolia, with favorable report.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 346, H. B. 276, a bill to authorize any school district in Avery County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing the same with suitable equipment, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 209, H. B. 207, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Duplin County, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 356, H. B. 339, a bill to repeal Chapter 63, Public Local Laws of 1913, Extra Session abolishing the office of game warden in South Toe and Crabtree townships in Yancey County, with favorable report.
By Senator Currin, S. B. 271, H. B. 317, a bill to appoint members of the board of supervisors of public roads of Precinct No. 2, in Lanesboro Township, Anson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 262, H. B. 252, a bill to amend Chapter 867, Public Laws, Session of 1909, relating to the holding of elections in New Hanover County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 300, a bill to amend Chapter 389 of the Public Laws of 1907, to allow a messenger to the Department of Labor and Printing, with recommendation that it be referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 273, a bill to repeal Chapter 10, Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to the statement of fees to be made by officers of Duplin County, with favorable report.
By Senator Currin, S. B. 394, H. B. 337, a bill to amend Chapter 552 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the placing of certain officials of Mecklenburg County upon a salary, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 335, a bill relating to the boundary line of Pasquotank County, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 359, H. B. 360, a bill to allow the commissioners of Stanly County to abolish the office of county treasurer, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 371, H. B. 410, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Northampton County, with favorable report.
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 261, H. B. 251, a bill to authorize the register of deeds to collect a fee for the cancellation of mortgages and registered instruments in New Hanover County, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 347, H. B. 290, a bill to incorporate the Town of Pink Hill, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 352, H. B. 310, a bill to equalize the appropriations made for the support of the James Walker Memorial Hospital, between the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the council of the City of Wilmington, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 265, H. B. 195, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County, in their discretion, to use county funds in part payment for the construction of plank fords which have been erected over Rocky River at points between the Counties of Anson and Stanly, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator McNider, S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 265, H. B. 272, a bill to repeal Chapter 625 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relative to primary elections in Martin County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 351, H. B. 308, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to appoint special officers and rural policemen for said county, with favorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Cohoon, S. R. 408, a resolution relating to the appointment of captain commandant, United States Revenue Cutter Service.

Referred to Committee on Federal Relations.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 409, a bill to provide for raising and managing of a pension fund for the police of Wilmington.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 410, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Ayden to issue bonds for the construction and establishment of waterworks, sewerage, and electric light system in said town and levy taxes for the payment thereof.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 411, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Little River Township, Wake County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Speight, S. R. 412, a resolution directing heads of the institutions to furnish the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate of North Carolina with certain information.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Efird, S. B. 413, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 414, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Andrews school district to retire school bonds.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 428, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 415, H. B. 94, a bill to amend the provisions of Section 1, Chapter 181, Public Laws of 1913, relative to public health in so far as it applies to Johnston County.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 416, H. B. 306, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, relating to the extension of the city limits of Salisbury, and the contracts and franchises thereof.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 417, H. B. 309, a bill to amend Chapter 236 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Board of Health of New Hanover County.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 418, H. B. 315, a bill to amend Chapter 85 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the number of hours to be worked in mines and manufacturing establishments.

Referred to Committee on Manufacturing.

S. B. 419, H. B. 324, a bill to authorize the service of certain court processes by telephone.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 420, H. B. 346, a bill to amend Chapter 97, Laws of 1907, to secure more complete returns of reports of sales of tobacco by warehouses.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 421, H. B. 393, a bill relating to hunting deer in Harnett County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 422, H. B. 431, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of the Lincolnton graded school district to borrow money for school purposes.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 423, H. B. 434, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Chapter 346, and Chapter 628 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relative to the salaries of the officers of Robeson County.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

S. B. 424, H. B. 445, a bill to amend Subsection 2 of Section 157 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the abatement of actions.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 425, H. B. 455, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, the same being an Act to amend the charter of the City of High Point.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 426, H. B. 459, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Davie County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 427, H. B. 502, a bill to validate the acts of N. J. Minton, a justice of the peace of Hertford County.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.
Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 347, H. B. 290, a bill to incorporate the Town of Pink Hill, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 368, H. B. 397, a bill to allow the Town of Weldon, Halifax County, State of North Carolina, to fund its floating indebtedness and to borrow money to pay the same, and to amend Section 17, Chapter 83, Laws of 1891, the same being the charter of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 370, H. B. 406, a bill to authorize and validate $25,000 road bonds of Sampson County, dated January 1, 1915, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 263, H. B. 254, a bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay an indebtedness contracted for street improvement, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 346, H. B. 276, a bill to authorize any school district in Avery County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing the same with suitable equipment, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 274, a bill to repeal Chapter 154, Public Laws of the Session of 1907,
relating to the manner of working the sand-clay roads from Kenansville to Warsaw, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 235, H. B. 105, a bill to divide the State into two judicial districts, upon second reading.

After prolonged discussion Senator Gardner calls the previous question. Senator McMichael asks for the ayes and noes upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 34, noes 6, as follows:


Senator Cohoon sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 136, H. B. 63, an act to amend Chapter 80, Public Laws, Special Session of 1913, relating to the killing of calves for veal in Alexander County.

S. B. 159, H. B. 75, an act to make a debt due and payable upon the debtor disposing of any part of security held by creditor.

S. B. 119, H. B. 320, an act to ratify and validate certain notes of the City of Wilmington and the proceedings for the issuance thereof, and to authorize the issuance of new notes in exchange therefor and the levying of taxes sufficient to pay such notes.

S. B. 201, H. B. 85, an act to amend Chapter 396, the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the killing of quail or partridges in Perquimans County.

S. B. 94, H. B. 344, an act to amend Section 981, Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913; changing date from 1883 to 1885 as to registration of ancient deeds.

S. R. 83, H. R. 111, joint resolution relating to sanitary conditions.

S. R. 397, H. R. 401, a resolution for the curtailment of the cotton crop.

S. R. 403, H. R. 432, resolutions of greeting to Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California for the completion of the Southern National Highway.

**ENGROSSED BILLS.**

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bill and finds it to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 172, a bill to amend Sections 4495 and 4499 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Medical Examiners and to temporary license, and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offense of practicing medicine without license.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. J. H. McCracken.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections, to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
The President announces the addition of Senator Paxton to the Committee on Education.
Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Williams.

Petitions.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Dixon, numerous petitions asking that no change be made in the existing labor laws.
Referred to Committee on Manufacturing.
By Senator McRae, a petition asking that no change be made in the present child labor laws.
Referred to Committee on Manufacturing.
By Senator Cooper, petitions asking that no change be made in the present labor laws.
Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

Message from the House of Representatives.
A message is received from the House of Representatives as follows:

Mr. President:
Pursuant to your request, we beg to return to you S. B. 69, H. B. 213, a bill to be entitled an act relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City.
Respectfully,
T. C. Cobb,
Principal Clerk.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the vote by which the bill passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

Committee Reports.
Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 237, H. B. 136, a bill to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.
From Committee on Education:
By Senator White, S. B. 240, a bill authorizing the Elkin graded school district to issue bonds, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 350, H. B. 301, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Monroe to issue bonds for school purposes, with favorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Davis, S. B. 429, a bill to authorize the trustees of the Morganton graded schools in Burke County to mortgage or pledge the Wilson Tate property.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 430, a bill to amend Chapter 210, Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of license clerk in the Insurance Department of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 431, a bill to amend Section 830, Public Laws of 1907, relative to the salary of the bookkeeper of the North Carolina Insurance Department.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 432, a bill to amend Chapter 194, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the salary of chief clerk of the North Carolina Insurance Department.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 433, a bill to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, by request, S. B. 434, a bill to prevent domestic fowls running at large in stock law territory in Pitt County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Miller, S. R. 435, a joint resolution to purchase copies of Gregory's Supplement to Pell's Revisal for use of superior courts of the State.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 436, a bill to amend Chapter 935 of the Public Laws of 1907, the said act being Section 2924a of Pell's Revisal of 1908, relating to levying poll tax for the City of Southport, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 437, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 438, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to submit to the voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the establishment of a system of waterworks and sewerage.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 345 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to amending the charter for the City of Southport, N. C.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 440, a bill to amend Sections 4345, 4351, 4352, 4354, 4363, 4364 and 4367 of the Revisal so as to provide details as to electing
United States Senators by the people, and to repeal Section 4365 of the
Revisal.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 461, a bill to prevent fishing with seines, dutch, 
pod, pound-nets, or any kind of nets in certain parts of the Atlantic Ocean 
in New Hanover County.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting 
bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 441, H. B. 402, a bill to establish a toll gate on Mulberry Gap road 
in Ashe, Alleghany and Wilkes counties.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 442, H. B. 392, a substitute for a bill to amend Chapter 115 of the 
Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 90 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, 
relative to public roads in Macon County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 17, H. B. 546, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the 
counties of Catawba and Lincoln.
Placed on the Calendar for concurrence.
S. B. 443, H. B. 518, a bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in South 
Toe Township, in Yancey County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 444, H. B. 517, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in 
Yancey County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 445, H. B. 457, a bill to authorize a bond issue for the Town of Clay-
ton to pay off its floating indebtedness.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 446, H. B. 425, a bill to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma 
graded school district.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws 
of North Carolina, Regular Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the 
commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating in-
deptedness, build a new county jail, and to construct certain highway bridges, 
and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 448, H. B. 535, a bill to amend Chapter 349, Public Local Laws of 
1911, relating to appointment of an auditor for Burke County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 449, H. B. 291, a bill to change the time for appointing road overseers 
in Pitt County from the first Saturday in August to the first Saturday in 
February.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 450, H. B. 247, a bill to amend Chapter 286 of the Public Laws of 
1899 so as to change the age at which persons shall work public roads in 
Alleghany County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 451, H. B. 280, a substitute for a bill to regulate hunting in Caswell County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 452, H. B. 307, a bill to amend Chapter 476 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to public roads in Marion Township, in McDowell County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 453, H. B. 297, a bill to amend Chapter 3 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, being An act to establish, maintain and improve the public roads in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 454, H. B. 350, a bill to appoint a board of directors for the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 455, H. B. 331, a bill to amend Chapter 145 of the Public Laws of 1909, and relative to a graded road in Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 456, H. B. 471, a bill to amend Chapter 716 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to laying and working public roads in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 457, H. B. 461, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being entitled An act for the better working and improving of the roads and highways of Davie County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 458, H. B. 448, a bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, to issue of refunding bonds in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 459, H. B. 175, a bill to repeal Chapter 647 of the Public Laws of 1903, relative to the compulsory school law in Macon County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 460, H. B. 99, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of 1911, so as to authorize Lee County highway commission to employ a superintendent who is not an engineer.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 370, H. B. 406, a bill to authorize and validate $25,000 road bonds of Sampson County, dated January 1, 1915, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 346, H. B. 276, a bill to authorize any school district in Avery County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing the same with suitable equipment, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 347, H. B. 290, a bill to incorporate the Town of Pink Hill, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 263, H. B. 254, a bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay an indebtedness contracted for street improvement and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 71, H. B. 286, a bill to incorporate Davenport College, for concurrence. Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the Senate concurs in House amendment.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 356, H. B. 339, a bill to repeal Chapter 63 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, Extra Session, abolishing the office of game warden in South Toe and Crabtree townships, in Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 209, H. B. 207, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 351, H. B. 308, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to appoint special officers and rural policemen for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 246, a bill in regard to petitions to hold elections in regard to assessments, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 265, H. B. 272, a bill to repeal Chapter 625 of the Public Local Laws
of the Session of 1913, relative to primary elections in Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 262, H. B. 252, a bill to amend Chapter 867, Public Laws, Session of 1909, relating to the holding of elections in New Hanover County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 205, H. B. 195, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Anson County, in their discretion, to use county funds in part payment for the construction of plank fords which have been erected over Rocky River at points between the Counties of Anson and Stanly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 352, H. B. 310, a bill to equalize the appropriations, made for the support of the James Walker Memorial Hospital, between the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the council of the City of Wilmington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 371, H. B. 410, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 259, H. B. 360, a bill to allow the commissioners of Stanly County to abolish the office of county treasurer, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 335, a bill relating to the boundary line of Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 394, H. B. 337, a bill to amend Chapter 552 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the placing of certain officials of Mecklenburg County upon a salary, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 273, a bill to repeal Chapter 10, Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to statement of fees to be made by officers of Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 271, H. B. 317, a bill to appoint members of the board of supervisors of the public roads of Precinct No. 2, in Lanesboro Township, Anson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 237, H. B. 163, a bill to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 315, H. B. 180, a bill to amend Sections 2024 and 2025, Subdivision 3 of Chapter 48 of the Revisal of 1905, concerning liens on colts, calves and pigs, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, the further consideration of the bill is postponed.

S. B. 312, H. B. 312, a bill to amend Chapter 82, Private Laws of 1899, being an act to incorporate the City of New Bern, and amendments thereto, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 66, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, concerning long and short-haul provision of the Justice Act, and substituting therefor the long and short-haul provision, being Section 1107 of the Revisal of 1905, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 240, a bill authorizing the Elkin graded school district to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 332, H. B. 589, an act to amend Chapter 444, Public Laws of 1909, extending the time in which practitioners of optometry may register.

S. B. 245, H. B. 553, an act to require the clerk of the superior court of Rockingham County to make out and publish a calendar for the criminal courts of said county.

S. B. 197, H. B. 472, an act to improve the public roads of Onslow County.

S. B. 73, H. B. 399, an act to amend Chapter 399, Laws of 1891, changing the corporate name of the North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb to the North Carolina School for the Deaf.

S. B. 368, H. B. 397, an act to allow the Town of Weldon, Halifax County, State of North Carolina, to fund its floating indebtedness and to borrow the money to pay the same, and to amend Section 17, Chapter 83, Laws of 1891, the same being the charter of the said Town of Weldon.

S. B. 235, H. B. 105, an act to divide the State into two judicial divisions.

11—Senate Jour.
S. B. 11, H. B. 76, an act to place the officers of Pasquotank County upon a salary basis and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county. Upon motion of Senator Snow, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

---

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 4, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. John C. Wooten.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Miller, leave of absence is granted Senator McMichael until 12 o'clock.
Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, leave of absence is granted Senator Harding indefinitely.
Upon motion of Senator Muse, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Peterson.
Upon motion of Senator Muse, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator London.
Upon motion of Senator McNider, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Williams.
Upon motion of Senator McRackan, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Evans of Bladen.
Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator Wilson.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 71, H. B. 286, a bill to incorporate Davenport College, is recalled from the office of the Enrolling Clerk, and the vote by which the bill passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill placed upon the Calendar.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State. Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator McAuley, a petition asking that Liberty Hill Baptist Church, Montgomery County, be incorporated. Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Polk, a petition from the operatives of Sterling Cotton Mills of Franklinton, N. C., asking that no change be made in the present labor laws. Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 282, a bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County, with favorable report, as amended.
From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 202, H. B. 149, a bill to amend Section 3945 of the Revisal of 1905, by requiring source of nitrogen to be placed on the sack, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 173, a bill authorizing the collection of back taxes in Surry County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 302, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 420, H. B. 346, a bill to amend Chapter 97, Laws of 1907, to secure more complete returns of reports of sales of tobacco by warehouses, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 462, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Cleveland County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 463, a bill to amend Chapter 180 of the Private Laws of 1913, authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Gastonia to issue one hundred thousand dollars for street, sidewalks and highway improvements, graded schools, waterworks, sewerage and electric lights.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 464, a bill creating a school district in Middle Creek Township, Wake County.
Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 465, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to provide for water and sewerage and sidewalks.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 466, a bill for the relief of the inmates of the Soldiers' Home at Raleigh, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 467, a bill to amend Chapter 83 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina and provide for land and loan associations.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 468, a bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, N. C., of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 469, H. B. 169, a bill to repeal Subsection 6 of Section 132 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 172, Laws of 1911, and to amend Section 1 of Chapter 166 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to distribution.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 470, H. B. 278, a bill to authorize and empower Jacksons Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 471, H. B. 289, a bill to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement and to simplify the execution and registration of the same.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 472, H. B. 358, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Ashe County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building bridges.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 473, H. B. 408, a bill to provide for good roads in Cross Roads Township, Martin County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 474, H. B. 463, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Greene County to issue bonds to refund certain bonds of said county heretofore issued in behalf of certain townships therein.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 475, H. B. 468, a bill to legalize the standards or grades of cotton established under an act of Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture in purchase and sales by citizens of this State.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 476, H. B. 477, a bill to amend Chapter 403, Public Laws of 1903, relative to establishment of graded schools in Town of Spring Hope.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 477, H. B. 495, a bill to allow the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for bridge purposes.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 478, H. B. 500, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 479, H. B. 504, a bill to amend the road law of Thomasville Township, in Davidson County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 480, H. B. 508, a bill to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district in Cleveland County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 481, H. B. 513, a bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Grassy Creek Township, Mitchell County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 482, H. B. 514, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Mitchell County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 483, H. B. 515, a bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 261, Private Laws of 1909, to promote the health in the Town of Bakersville, Mitchell County. Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoocchee, Ellijay, and Smiths Bridge townships, in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 485, H. B. 530, a bill to prevent the dumping of sawdust in streams of Wake County. Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 486, H. B. 531, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Bladen County. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 487, H. B. 533, a bill to prohibit the use of dynamite lines, etc., in certain streams in Bladen. Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 488, H. B. 560, a bill to elect a member of the Forsyth Highway Commission as provided under Chapter 12, Section 3, of the Public Laws of Session 1913. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 489, H. B. 573, a bill to ratify an issue of $20,000 of funding bonds by the City of Hendersonville. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 240, a bill authorizing the Elkin graded school district to issue bonds, upon third reading. The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 312, H. B. 312, a bill to amend Chapter 82, Private Laws of 1899, being an act to incorporate the City of New Bern and amendments thereto, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 350, H. B. 301, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Monroe to issue bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, the bill is referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 327, H. B. 275, a bill to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, same being the long and short-haul clause of the Justice Act, to regulate freight rates, upon second reading.

Senator Hobgood sends forward the following amendment.

"Amend by adding at the end of section one the following: Provided, that this act shall apply only where the entire haul or some part thereof is over a railroad not exceeding one hundred miles in length, and that said section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session 1913, shall remain in full force and effect in all other cases."

Upon the adoption of this amendment, Senator Hobgood calls for the ayes and noes.

The amendment fails of adoption, ayes 10, noes 32, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Cohoon, Hobgood, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Nash, Speight, Upchurch, Weaver—10.


Senator Washington announces that he is paired with Senator Majette. If Senator Majette were present he would vote in the affirmative, Senator Washington in the negative.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading Senator Hobgood calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes 7, as follows:

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Cohoon, Hobgood, McMichael, McNider, Speight, Upchurch, Weaver—7.

Senator Washington announces that he is paired with Senator Majette. If Senator Majette were present he would vote in the negative, Senator Washington in the affirmative.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.
ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 356, H. B. 339, an act to repeal Chapter 63 of Public Local Laws of 1913, Extra Session, abolishing the office of game warden in South Toe and Crabtree townships in Yancey County.

S. B. 93, H. B. 481, an act to amend Chapter 601 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of General Assembly 1913, entitled An act to provide for the better working of the public roads of Perquimans County.

S. B. 346, H. B. 276, an act to authorize any school district in Avery County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings, and furnishing the same with suitable equipment.

S. B. 359, H. B. 360, an act to allow the commissioners of Stanly County to abolish the office of county treasurer.

S. B. 205, H. B. 185, an act to authorize the commissioners of Anson County, in their discretion, to use county funds in part payment for the construction of plank fords which have been erected over Rocky River at points between the Counties of Anson and Stanly.

S. B. 352, H. B. 310, an act to equalize the appropriations, made for the support of the James Walker Memorial Hospital, between the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the council of the City of Wilmington.

S. B. 263, H. B. 254, an act to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay an indebtedness contracted for street improvements, and for other purposes.

S. B. 351, H. B. 308, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to appoint special officers and rural policemen for said county.

S. B. 394, H. B. 337, an act to amend Chapter 552 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the placing of certain officials of Mecklenburg County upon a salary.

S. B. 370, H. B. 406, an act to authorize and validate twenty-five thousand dollars road bonds of Sampson County dated January 1, 1915.

S. B. 209, H. B. 207, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Duplin County.

S. B. 371, H. B. 410, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Northampton County.

S. B. 347, H. B. 290, an act to incorporate the Town of Pink Hill, North Carolina.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 5, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. C. E. Maddry.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, leave of absence is granted Senator McRackan until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, leave of absence is granted Senator Polk until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Stevens, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Hoke until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Fisher, leave of absence is granted Senator Paxton until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Duplin until Wednesday.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, leave of absence is granted Senators Gardner and Giles until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, leave of absence is granted Senator Davis until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, two hundred copies of S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children, are ordered printed and the bill is made a special order for Wednesday, February 10, at 12 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, the privileges of the floor are extended to ex-Senator A. M. Scales.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 176, a bill to provide for uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers, is made a special order for Tuesday, February 9, at 12 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, S. B. 55, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to the crimes of murder and burglary, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

**PETITIONS.**

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking that a law be passed prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.

**REPORTS.**

The following report is received, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

**North Carolina Insurance Department.**

**Raleigh, N. C., February 4, 1915.**

*The General Assembly.*

**Gentlemen:**—As required under Section 4409 of the Revisal of one thousand nine hundred and five I transmit herewith a list of the employees in this department and the salaries received by them.

- Deputy and Actuary, W. J. Cameron $2,200
- Chief Deputy, S. W. Wade 2,000
- Chief Clerk and Accountant, S. F. Campbell 1,700
- License Clerk, A. H. Yearby 1,000
- Miss Montgomery, Cashier and Stenographer 1,100
- Miss Powell, Clerk and Stenographer 750

In addition to the above there is also furnished to the department a messenger, and my impression is that he is paid by the State $10 a week. This is paid through the keeper of the Capitol.
The above are the salaries that are paid by the State, but in addition thereto there is employed and paid for out of the fund for the investigation of fires and the prevention of fire waste: Deputy W. A. Scott, $2,000; Deputy F. M. Jordan, $1,800, and Deputy Sherwood Brockwell, $2,000.

If any further information is desired, I will take pleasure in furnishing same.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES R. YOUNG,

Insurance Commissioner.

Referred to Committee on Insurance.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Manufacturing:
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 482, H. B. 514, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Mitchell County, with favorable report.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 458, H. B. 448, a bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, to issue of refunding bonds in Buncombe County, with favorable report.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 402, H. B. 423, a bill to regulate the fees to be charged by the clerk of the superior court of Johnston County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Currin, S. B. 342, H. B. 142, a bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1907, and to amend Section 3231, Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Agriculture, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 474, H. B. 463, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Greene County to issue bonds to refund certain bonds of said county heretofore issued in behalf of certain townships therein, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 416, H. B. 306, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, relating to the extension of the city limits of Salisbury and the contracts and franchises thereof, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 437, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to issue bonds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 398, H. B. 411, a bill to provide for keeping a record of crossties purchased with the name of seller and date of purchase in Pender County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or convict with shaven head, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 320, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of
1913, Chapter 267, in relation to Mt. Airy Township roads and to appoint a highway commission, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 488, H. B. 560, a bill to elect a member of the Forsyth Highway Commission, as provided under Chapter 12, Section 3 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 457, H. B. 461, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, being entitled An act for the better working and improving of the roads and highways of Davie County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 323, H. B. 57, a bill to amend Chapter 603, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Yancey County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 232, H. B. 32, a bill to protect the public roads of Greene County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 293, H. B. 281, a bill to allow clerks of superior courts to deposit certain funds in their hands belonging to minors in savings department of solvent banks, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 410, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Ayden to issue bonds for the construction and establishment of waterworks, sewerage and electric light system in said town and levy taxes for the payment thereof, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 349, H. B. 296, a bill to amend Chapter 109, Public Laws of 1913, relating to vital statistics, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 455, H. B. 331, a bill to amend Chapter 145 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to a graded road in Ashe County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 471, H. B. 289, a bill to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement, and to simplify the execution and registration of the same, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 460, H. B. 99, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of 1911, so as to authorize the Lee County commissioners to employ a superintendent who is not an engineer, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 375, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of rural credit unions and coöperative associations, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 475, H. B. 468, a bill to legalize the standards of grades of cotton established under an act of Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture in purchase and sales by citizens of this State, with favorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 163, a bill to provide for the reclamation and
training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 157, H. B. 61, a bill to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 322, a bill to change the time of holding the civil term of the superior court of Orange County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 364, H. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 228 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the establishment of a recorder's court for Hyde County, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

The bill is so referred.

From Committee on Federal Relations:

By Senator Polk, S. R. 408, a resolution relating to the appointment of Captain Commandant United States Revenue Cutter Service, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 395, H. B. 356, a bill to amend Chapter 172, Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relative to stock law fence in Clay County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator White, S. B. 360, H. B. 373, a bill for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 354, H. B. 327, a bill to tax dogs in Warren County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 486, H. B. 531, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Bladen County, with recommendation that same be referred to Committee on Public Roads.

The bill is so referred.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 379, a bill to appoint W. L. Matheson a justice of the peace for Valleytown Township in Cherokee County, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.

The bill is so referred.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 411, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Little River Township, Wake County, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.

The bill is so referred.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 333, a bill to correct an error in Chapter 527, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to road law in Burke County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 413, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 478, H. B. 500, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 472, H. B. 358, a bill to authorize the commis-
sioners of Ashe County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building bridges, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 477, H. B. 495, a bill to allow the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for bridge purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoogehay, Ellijay, and Smiths Bridge townships in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 453, H. B. 297, a bill to amend Chapter 3 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, being an act to establish, maintain and improve the public roads of Henderson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 146, H. B. 174, a bill to repeal Chapter 80 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to bridges in Jackson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 253, H. B. 31, a bill to amend Chapter 261 of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to the construction and keeping in repair the public roads of Greene County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 462, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Cleveland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 345, H. B. 271, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 374, a bill to amend Section 2799 of the Revision of 1905 of North Carolina, relating to jailer's fees in Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 445, H. B. 457, a bill to authorize a bond issue for the Town of Clayton to pay off its floating indebtedness, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 468, a bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, N. C., of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 343, H. B. 242, a bill to incorporate the Town of West Jefferson, Ashe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 438, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the town of Raeford to submit to the voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the establishment of a system of waterworks and sewerage, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 376, a bill to incorporate the Town of Beulaville in Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 463, a bill to amend Chapter 180, authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Gastonia to issue bonds in amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars for street, sidewalk and highway improvements, graded schools, waterworks, sewerage and electric lights, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to
fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 401, H. B. 422, a bill to amend Chapter 703 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the office of tax collector of Buncombe County, etc., with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 425, H. B. 455, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, the same being an act to amend the charter of the City of High Point, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 355, H. B. 336, a bill to validate certain official acts of Daniel R. Britton, a notary public for Bertie County, relating to the validation of certain official acts of said Britton, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 32, a bill to establish the North Carolina State Reformatory for Women, with recommendation that the bill be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The bill is so referred.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 381, a bill to amend Chapter 486 of the Public Laws of the General Assembly of 1909, in relation to clerical and stenographic allowance to the justices of the Supreme Court, with recommendation that the bill be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The bill is so referred.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 194, a bill to require all sheriffs to keep a process book for original civil process, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 243, a bill to amend Section 7, Chapter 90, Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles, so as to require eight weeks publication in future proceedings and increasing compensation to newspapers for publication accordingly, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 440, a bill to amend Sections 4345, 4351, 4352, 4354, 4363, 4364 and 4367 of the Revisal so as to provide details as to electing United States Senators by the people, and to repeal Section 4365 of the Revisal, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 45, Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, being an act to provide revenue for road building in Lincoln County so as to authorize the county commissioners to levy a tax to maintain and keep in repair the roads of said county, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 451, H. B. 280, a bill to regulate hunting in Caswell County, with recommendation that the bill be referred to the Committee on Game and Game Law.

The bill is so referred.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 406, H. B. 438, a bill to instruct the county commissioners of Stokes County to build certain bridges and require the permanent road commissioners of Meadows Township to build approaches to certain bridges.

The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute and recommend that the substitute do pass.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 490, bill to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay County and Valleytown Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 491, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905 providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 492, bill to amend Chapter 199 of the Public Laws of 1913, providing for the sale of property for taxes.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 493, bill to annex the Township of Parkton in Robeson County to Cumberland County, and to extend the boundaries of Cumberland County to include the same.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, by request, S. B. 494, a bill to promote the assembling together of justices of the peace for the consideration of the duties of their office.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 495, bill to regulate the trial of homicide cases.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 496, bill to regulate the trial of homicide cases.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 497, bill relating to the stock law for Sampson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 498, bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of cooperative organizations.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 499, bill to permit counties, townships, and certain school districts to issue bonds to build schoolhouses.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 500, bill to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the registration of ancient deeds.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 501, bill to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race to the Negro Agricultural and Trades College of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 502, bill to regulate the fees of the register of deeds of Wake County for registering lien bonds, chattel mortgages and short form notes.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Bumgarner, by request, S. B. 503, bill to provide for the inspection of all public or private hospitals, reformatory homes, houses of deten-
tion, convents, asylums, sectarian seminaries, schools or institutions, by the commissioners of the county in which such institutions are situated, by the grand jury thereof, or by any person or persons appointed by a judge of the superior court, upon a petition signed by twenty persons of said county.

Referred to Committee on Social Service.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 504, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, of North Carolina, and the amendments thereto relative to the courts of Onslow County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator White, S. B. 505, bill to authorize the Town of Franklinton to establish a system of waterworks.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 506, bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 507, bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 508, bill to prescribe rules and regulations and adopt specifications for the construction, installation and inspection of plumbing and drainage; also plumbing fixtures connected with waste to cesspools, public or private sewers, rivers, creeks or body of waters, and providing for the violation of this act.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 509, bill to provide for the election of the county board of education of Wake County by the qualified voters of said county.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 523, bill to prohibit railroad companies from employing in train service, in the State of North Carolina, persons who cannot read and write, and to require such railroads to subject all applicants for employment in train service in said State to submit to “standard examination” before such applicants are permitted to enter into train service.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 510, H. B. 262, a bill to provide for the compensation of local agents of fire insurance companies.

Referred to Committee on Insurance.

S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of fifty thousand dollars of bonds for the acquisition of a site and for the erection of a municipal building authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 512, H. B. 505, a bill to amend Chapter 171 of Private Laws of 1897, relating to the incorporation of the Town of Maysville, Jones County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 513, H. B. 512, a bill to create Cane Creek Township in Mitchell County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 514, H. B. 527, a bill to amend the charter of the Shaw University, located at Raleigh, so as to increase its holding capacity to five hundred thousand dollars.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 515, H. B. 537, a bill to repeal Chapter 320 of the Private Laws of 1911, repealing the charter of North Edenton.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 516, H. B. 559, a bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness incurred and to be incurred in erecting a new county home for the aged and infirm.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 517, H. B. 561, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Mt. Holly, Gaston County, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 518, H. B. 568, a bill to amend Chapter 210, Private Laws of 1913, amending the charter of the Town of Cherryville.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 519, H. B., 571, a bill to amend Chapter 219 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the charter of the Town of Smithfield.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.
S. B. 520, H. B., 575, a bill amending the charter of the Greensboro College for Women.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 521, H. B. 583, a bill to validate certain probates and other official acts of A. S. Allen and J. W. Pierce, Justices of the Peace in and for Weldon Township, Halifax County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.
S. B. 522, H. B. 584, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates, and examinations of L. G. Shell, a notary public in and for the County of Halifax, State of North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 461, a bill to prevent fishing with seines, dutch, pod, pound nets, or any kind of nets in certain parts of the Atlantic Ocean in New Hanover County, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Cooper the bill is withdrawn.
S. B. 16, a bill to regulate the hiring out of State convicts, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported the same unfavorably.
Senators McAuley, McRackan, and Johnson of Hoke, offer a minority report.
After much discussion Senator Hobgood calls for the ayes and noes upon the adoption of the minority report offered by the committee.
The minority report fails of adoption, ayes 7, noes 35, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Fisher, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, Muse—7.
Those voting in the negative are Senators: Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efrid, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—35.
By unanimous consent Senator Majette is allowed to explain his vote upon the adoption of the minority report.
Senator McMichael asks permission to be excused from voting and to explain his reasons for so being excused.
Permission is granted and he is excused from voting.
The minority report fails of adoption and, under the rules the bill lies upon the table.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State.
S. B. 105, H. B. 10, an act allowing full compensation to the Solicitor of the Second Judicial District and the Tenth Judicial District when defendants are assigned to work on the public roads.
S. B. 327, H. B. 275, an act to repeal Section 9, Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session, 1913, concerning long and short haul provision of the Justice Act, and substituting therefor the long and short haul provision, being Section 1107 of the Revisal of 1905.
S. B. 262, H. B. 252, an act to amend Chapter 867, Public Laws, Session of 1909, relating to the holding of elections in New Hanover County.
S. B. 265, H. B. 272, an act to repeal Chapter 625 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913.
S. B. 271, H. B. 317, an act to appoint members of the board of supervisors of public roads of Precinct No. 2, in Lanesboro Township, Anson County.
S. B. 315, H. B. 180, an act to amend Sections 2024 and 2025, Subdivision 3 of Chapter 48 of the Revisal of 1905, concerning liens on colts, calves and pigs.
S. B. 312, H. B. 312, an act to amend Chapter 82, Private Laws of 1899, being an act to incorporate the City of New Bern, and amendments thereto.
Upon motion of Senator Muse the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 6, 1915

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Parker.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 141, H. B. 123, a bill to amend
Section 1455 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, giving each party the right to remove an action before a justice of the peace, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, leave of absence is granted Senator Gilliam until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Morris, leave of absence is granted Senators McRae and Currin until Tuesday.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting a record of pardons and commutations granted by him from February 1, 1913, to January 1, 1915, and the reasons therefor.

The message is referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
From various Senators, several petitions from all parts of the State, asking that a law be passed prohibiting the shipment of liquor into the State.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

REPORTS.

Reports are received and disposed of as follows:
From the Superintendent of Public Instruction:

To the General Assembly of North Carolina:

I beg to submit below the list of assistants, clerks, and employees in the State Department of Public Instruction, with their respective salaries:

J. Y. Joyner, Superintendent Public Instruction, annual salary.........$3,000
C. E. McIntosh, Chief Clerk and Secretary State Board, annual salary.. 1,800
A. S. Brower, Loan Fund and Statistical Clerk, annual salary........... 1,500
(Paid cut of the State Loan Fund for schoolhouses.)
E. E. Sams, Superintendent Colored and Indian Normals and Super-
visor of Teacher Training, annual salary....................... 2,000
Miss Annie E. Travis, stenographer, annual salary.................. 900
Andrew Grant, janitor, annual salary............................. 546

The actual traveling expenses of the State Superintendent and the Super-
intendent of the Colored and Indian Normal Schools and Teacher Training,
are also paid on itemized statements to State Auditor.

Respectfully submitted, J. Y. JOYNER,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns:
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 489, H. B. 573, a bill to ratify an issue of twenty thousand dollars of funding bonds by the City of Hendersonville, with favorable report.
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 378, a bill to authorize the City of Gastonia to issue bonds for school purposes.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 384, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Burke County to pay off the floating indebtedness of said county, and to levy a special tax therefor, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 409, a bill to provide for raising and managing a pension fund for the policemen of Wilmington, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 419, H. B. 324, a bill to authorize the service of certain court processes by telephone, with unfavorable report, but with recommendation that substitute do pass.

By Senator Thompson, of Onslow, S. B. 504, a bill to amend Chapter 196, of the Public Laws of 1913, of North Carolina and the amendments thereto, relative to the courts of Onslow County, with favorable report.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 524, a bill to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, being an act to provide for the division of the State into judicial districts, and for holding the courts therein, reducing the number of terms of superior court in Lincoln County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 512, H. B. 148, a bill to amend Chapter 447, of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to grants, without prejudice.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 522, H. B. 584, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of L. G. Shell, a notary public, in and for the County of Halifax, State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. R. 299, a resolution to accept the benefits of an Act of Congress known as the Smith-Lever Bill, with favorable report.

Under the rules of the Senate the President refers the bill to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. R. 301, a resolution to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State's share in the Smith-Lever Congressional Act, with favorable report.

Under the rules of the Senate the President refers the bill to the Committee on Appropriations.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 190, a bill to regulate the practice of architecture, and creating a board of examination for the same.

The committee reports a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 69, H. B. 213, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 502, a bill to regulate the fees of the register of deeds of Wake County for registering lien bonds, chattel mortgages and short form notes, with favorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 550, a bill to protect the landowners of the State
from live stock running at large, except where authorized by a vote of the
people of North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 551, a bill to provide for better protection of
plots or maps to be filed in the office of register of deeds of Guilford County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 552, a bill to protect fur-bearing and other
animals in Surry County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 553, a bill to amend chapter 196 of the Public
Laws of 1913, changing the second week of civil court in June and the last
week of civil court in December in Guilford County, so that the same shall
be for the transaction of criminal business exclusively.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 554, a bill to allow the board of directors of the
Confederate Women’s Home to use not exceeding $8,000 for the maintenance
fund for building purposes, which amount only shall be paid out of the
$12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915.
Referred to the Committee on Pensions and Soldiers’ Home.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 555, a bill to amend the public health laws of North
Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 556, a bill to provide a name for the old
Supreme Court Building and a custodian and laborers therefor.
Referred to Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 557, a bill for the relief of the Confederate veter-
ans and their widows.
Referred to the Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.
By Senator Miller, S. B. 558, a bill to provide for the regulation of fire
insurance rates.
Referred to the Committee on Insurance.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 559, a bill to amend Chapter 100 of the Revisal
of 1905 of North Carolina, known as the general insurance laws and amend-
ments and additions thereto.
Referred to the Committee on Insurance.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 560, a bill to provide for a county building and
courthouse for the County of Guilford.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 561, a bill to establish and set up the true
dividing line between Brushy Mountain Township and Moravian Falls Town-
ship, in Wilkes County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 562, a bill to change the boundary line between
the counties of Ashe and Watauga.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator White, by request, S. B. 563, a bill to annul Section 2800 of
Revisal of 1905, relative to compensation of notaries public.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 564, a bill to amend Chapter 61 of the Revisal of
1905, in reference to municipal subscriptions to the stock of railroad companies.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

By Senator McNider, by request, S. B. 565, a bill to amend an act to regulate the registration and the sale of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, Chapter 149.

Referred to the Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 566, a bill to place the officers of New Hanover County upon a salary basis.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 524, H. B. 196, a bill to require a second sale of real estate by mortgagors, trustees, and those making sale by virtue of power contained in wills.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 525, H. B. 285, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of South Mills in Camden County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County, and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 527, H. B. 305, a bill to allow qualified voters of Pender County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 528, H. B. 314, a bill to establish and regulate primary elections in the City of New Bern.

Referred to Committee on Election Law.

S. B. 529, H. B. 316, a bill to require purchasers at sales by commissioners to pay the purchase price to the clerk of the superior court.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 530, H. B. 524, a bill to amend Chapter 163, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Gibson.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 280, H. B. 550, a bill to amend Section A of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the appointment of trustees for holding of benevolent and fraternal orders, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 531, H. B. 563, a bill to require certain reports of county officers in Hoke County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 532, H. B. 572, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Benson, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 533, H. B. 578, a bill to incorporate the Town of Oakboro, in Stanly County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 534, H. B. 580, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners
of Pitt County to order an election in certain school districts in said county
to issue bonds for certain purposes.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 535, H. B. 594, a bill to amend Chapter 126, of the Private Laws of
1913, relating to the changing of the bonds authorized to be issued by the
Town of Hertford, for waterworks, sewerage, street paving and electric lights.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 536, H. B. 597, a bill to regulate the distribution of certain taxes in
Checah and Yellow Creek townships in Graham County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 537, H. B. 598, a bill to amend Chapter 269 of Public Local Laws of
1913, relative to road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 538, H. B. 599, a bill to extend the time for settlement of P. P. Marsh,
ex-county treasurer of Anson County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 539, H. B. 600, a bill relative to pay of jurors in Hyde County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 540, H. B. 601, a bill to regulate the duty of school superintendent
and county commissioners of Hoke County, relative to special school tax dis-

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 541, H. B. 602, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Hoke
County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 542, H. B. 608, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the
Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of funding a portion of its
floating indebtedness and to levy and collect a special tax for the payment of
such bonds and interest.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 543, H. B. 610, a bill to authorize the issuance of bonds of the Town
of Wilson for a municipal gas plant and to authorize the levy of a special tax
for the payment of the principal and interest thereof, and to repeal an act
ratified March 6, 1913, and also an act ratified October 11, 1913, authorizing a
bond issue for the same purpose.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 544, H. B. 618, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville
relative to pool rooms.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 545, H. B. 620, a bill to amend Section 592 of the Revival of 1905, to
penalize clerks of the superior court for failure to transmit cases on appeal
to the supreme court within twenty days after the filing of the case on
appeal and the undertaking on appeal.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 546, H. B. 635, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in
Franklin County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 547, H. B. 642, a bill to provide for rural policemen for Robeson
County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 548, H. B. 652, a bill to amend Section 7 of Chapter 772 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary of the court stenographer of certain counties of the First Judicial District.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 549, H. B. 656, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township in the County of Warren, being H. B. 88, S. B. 180, ratified January 28, 1915.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 350, H. B. 301, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Monroe to issue bonds for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 232, H. B. 32, a bill to protect the public roads of Greene County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 320, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 267, in relation to Mt. Airy Township roads and to appoint a highway commission, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 333, a bill to correct an error in Chapter 527, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to road law in Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 343, H. B. 242, a bill to incorporate the Town of West Jefferson, Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,

S. B. 173, a bill authorizing the collection of back taxes in Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 363, H. B. 384, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of H. R. Harris and B. S. Stancell, both notaries public in and for the County of Northampton, State of North Carolina, and the Town of Seaboard, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 146, H. B. 174, a bill to repeal Chapter 80, of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to bridges in Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 253, H. B. 31, a bill to amend Chapter 261, of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to the construction and keeping in repair the public roads of Greene County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 71, H. B. 286, a bill to incorporate Davenport College, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell the bill is tabled.

S. B. 322, a bill to change the time of holding the civil term of the superior court of Orange County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 323, H. B. 57, a bill to amend Chapter 603 Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 345, H. B. 271, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties, upon second reading.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate's amendment.

S. B. 354, H. B. 327, a bill taxing dogs in Warren County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 355, H. B. 336, a bill to validate certain official acts of Daniel R. Britton, a notary public for Bertie County, relating to the validation of certain official acts of said Britton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 376, a bill to incorporate the Town of Beulahville, in Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider,
S. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 45, Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, being an act to provide revenue for road building in Lincoln County so as to authorize the county commissioners to levy tax to maintain and keep in repair the roads of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 410, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Ayden to issue bonds for the construction and establishment of waterworks, sewerage and electric light system in said town and levy taxes for the payment thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 413, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvement of the Public Roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 416, H. B. 306, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, relating to the extensions of the city limits of Salisbury, and the contracts and franchises thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 437, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.
S. B. 445, H. B. 457, a bill to authorize a bond issue for the Town of Clayton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 438, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to submit to the voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the establishment of a system of waterworks and sewerage, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session, 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 463, a bill to amend Chapter 180, of the Private Laws of 1913, authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Gastonia to issue bonds in amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars, for street, sidewalks and highway improvements, graded schools, waterworks, sewerage and electric lights, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 472, H. B. 358, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Ashe County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building bridges, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 474, H. B. 463, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners
of Greene County to issue bonds to refund certain bonds of said county, heretofore issued in behalf of certain townships therein, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 477, H. B. 495, a bill to allow the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for bridge purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 478, H. B. 500, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoogechaye, Ellijay, and Smiths Bridge townships in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 482, H. B. 514, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 488, H. B. 560, a bill to elect a member of the Forsyth Highway Commission, as provided under Chapter 12, Section 3, of the Public Local Laws, of Session 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 458, H. B. 448, a bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, to issue of refunding bonds in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 462, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 378, a bill to authorize the City of Gastonia to issue bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 395, H. B. 356, a bill to amend Chapter 172, Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relative to stock law fence in Clay County, upon second reading.

Senator White offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate's amendment.

S. B. 398, H. B. 411, a bill to provide for keeping a record of crossties purchased, with name of seller and date of purchase, in Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 401, H. B. 422, a bill to amend Chapter 703 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the office of tax collector of Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 374, a bill to amend Section 2739 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relating to jailer's fees in Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 406, H. B. 438, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to build a public bridge, and to authorize the permanent roads commissioners of Meadows Township in said county to build fills to the approaches of certain bridges, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute with recommendation that the substitute pass.

The substitute is adopted.

The substitute bill, as adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate's substitute.

S. B. 402, H. B. 423, a bill to regulate the fees to be charged by the clerk of the superior court of Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 425, H. B. 455, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of Extra Session of 1913, the same being an act to amend the charter of the City of High Point, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 455, H. B. 331, a bill to amend Chapter 145 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to a graded road in Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 457, H. B. 461, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being entitled An act for the better working and improving of the roads and highways of Davie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 408, a resolution relating to the appointment of Captain Commandant United States Revenue Cutter Service, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 349, H. B. 296, a bill to amend Chapter 109, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the vital statistics, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 453, H. B. 297, a bill to amend Chapter 3 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, being an act to establish, maintain and improve the public roads of Henderson County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ballou the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 282, a bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the bill is referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 506, a bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Miller the bill is referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 507, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Miller the bill is referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 384, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Burke County to pay off the floating indebtedness of said county, and to levy a special tax therefor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohcon, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or with shaved head, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is made a special order for Monday, the 8th day of February, at 12 o'clock.

S. B. 157, H. B. 61, a bill to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Speight the bill is referred to the Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.

S. B. 293, H. B. 281, a bill to allow clerks of superior courts to deposit certain funds in their hands belonging to minors in the savings department of solvent banks, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is tabled.

S. B. 243, a bill to amend Section 7, Chapter 90, Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles, so as to require eight weeks publication in future proceedings and increasing
compensation to newspapers for publication accordingly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 227, H. B. 475, an act to authorize the county commissioners of McDowell County to change the name and boundary lines of Higgins Township.

S. B. 74, H. B. 342, an act to restrict the running of the process of courts inferior to the superior courts.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the Senate adjourns until Monday at 12 o'clock.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 8, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. T. W. O'Kelley.

Senator Muse, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, leave of absence is granted Senator Snow until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator McNider, leave of absence is granted Senator Cohoon until Thursday.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood leave of absence is granted Senator Miller until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 2 and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking that a law be passed prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.

REPORTS.

A report is received from the Secretary of the State Board of Charities as follows:

I understand that it is my duty to report the number of employes of the State Board of Public Charities. The secretary is paid seventy-five dollars per month. The janitor receives two dollars per week. The janitor has already been reported on the roll of the Keeper of the Capitol, who pays these employes.

The members of the board serve without compensation. They are reimbursed their actual expenses when attending the quarterly meetings of the board.

Very respectfully,

DAISY DENSON, Secretary.
COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 452, H. B. 307, a bill to amend Chapter 476 of the Public Local Laws of 1912, relative to the public roads of Marion Township in McDowell County, with favorable report, as amended.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 473, H. B. 408, a bill to provide for good roads in Cross Roads Township, Martin County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 357, H. B. 349, a bill to repeal Chapter 84 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1912, relative to Jackson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 226, a bill to amend the Constitution so as to give women an equal right to vote with men, with unfavorable report.
A minority report is offered by Senators Hobgood, Herbert, and Cohoon.
The bill is placed on the Calendar.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 422, H. B. 431, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of the Lincolnton graded school district to borrow money for school purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 560, a bill to provide for a county building and courthouse for the County of Guilford, with favorable report.

From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home:
By Senator Speight, S. B. 466, a bill for the relief of the inmates of the Soldiers' Home at Raleigh, North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 581, a bill to prohibit the manufacture, sale or giving away of spirituous liquors within two miles of Stoney Fork Baptist Church, in Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 579, a bill to amend and revise the charter of Davenport Female College.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Ward, S. R. 580, a joint resolution to dispense with the further services of the committee appointed under Joint Resolution No. 30, Public Laws 1913, entitled, A joint resolution relating to the investigation of the sale of the State's stock in the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 567, H. B. 245, a bill to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the recorder's court of Madison County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 568, H. B. 249, a bill to include meals and lodging furnished jurors as a part of the costs in civil actions.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 569, H. B. 382, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1911, so as to permit the highway commission of Lee County to designate a bank to act as treasurer of the road fund.
    Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 570, H. B. 526, a bill to authorize the use of banks or trust companies as financial agent for Granville County.
    Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.
S. B. 571, H. B. 458, a bill fixing and regulating the fees to be paid for probating and registering of crop liens or lien bonds in Bertie County.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 572, H. B. 570, a bill to enable the Town of Smithfield to fund its outstanding indebtedness incurred in the completion of the waterworks, electric light plant and sewer system of the said town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the same.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 573, H. B. 582, a bill relative to the pay of jurors in Camden County.
    Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 574, H. B. 585, a bill to allow officers and witnesses of the courts of Halifax County, North Carolina, full fees in all criminal actions in which the defendant is convicted and sentenced to be imprisoned to be assigned to work upon the public roads of Halifax County.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 575, H. B. 607, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wilson for the purpose of extending the corporate limits thereof.
    Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 576, H. B. 614, a bill to amend an act authorizing an election in the City of Hendersonville on the question of issuing bonds for the purchase of a watershed, and other purposes, and to repeal Chapter 326 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913.
    Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 577, H. B. 617, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, and to amend Chapter 35 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to repeal all laws in conflict with this act.
    Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 578, H. B. 641, a bill to repeal the road law of Wayne County in so far as it affects Brogden Township.
    Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 232, H. B. 32, a bill to protect the public roads of Greene County, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse,
Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 320, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 267, in relation to Mt. Airy Township roads and to appoint a highway commission, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 333, a bill to correct an error in Chapter 527, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to road law in Burke County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 343, H. B. 242, a bill to incorporate the Town of West Jefferson, Ashe County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 378, a bill to authorize the City of Gastonia to issue bonds for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 463, a bill to amend Chapter 180, of the Private Laws of 1913, authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Gastonia to issue bonds in amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars for street, sidewalks, and highway improvements, graded schools, waterworks, sewerage and electric lights, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse.
Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 472, H. B. 358, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Ashe County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building bridges, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 474, H. B. 463, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Greene County to issue bonds to refund certain bonds of said county, heretofore issued in behalf of certain townships therein, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 477, H. B. 495, a bill to allow the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for bridge purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 478, H. B. 500, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 504, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, of North Carolina and the amendments thereto, relative to the courts of Onslow County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 334, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, being an act to provide for the division of the State into judicial districts and for holding the courts therein, reducing the number of terms of superior court in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 522, H. B. 584, a bill to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of L. G. Shell, a notary public in and for the county of Halifax, State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 502, a bill to regulate the fees of the register of deeds of Wake County for registering lien bonds, chattel mortgages and short form notes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 409, a bill to provide for raising and managing of a pension fund for the police of Wilmington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 489, H. B. 573, a bill to ratify an issue of $20,000 of funding bonds by the City of Hendersonville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

S. B. 376, a bill to incorporate the town of Beulahville, in Duplin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 384, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Burke County to pay off the floating indebtedness of said county, and to levy a special tax therefor, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 45, Public Local Laws, Extra Session of 1913, being an act to provide revenue for road building in Lincoln County so as to authorize the county commissioners to levy tax to maintain and keep in repair the roads of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 410, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Ayden to issue bonds for the construction and establishment of waterworks, sewerage and electric light system in said town and levy taxes for the payment thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 413, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvement of the public roads of North and South Albermarle townships, and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 416, H. B. 306, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, relating to the extension of the City of Salisbury, and the contracts and franchise thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 437, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 438, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to submit to the voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the establishment of a system of waterworks and sewerage, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse,
Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 445, H. B. 457, a bill to authorize a bond issue for the Town of Clayton to pay off its floating indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222, of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to find its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 579, a bill to amend and revise the charter of Davenport Female College, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or with shaven head, upon second reading.

Senator Ward sends forward a substitute which fails of adoption.

Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Ballou, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 323, H. B. 57, an act to amend Chapter 603, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Yancey County.

S. B. 402, H. B. 423, an act to regulate the fees to be charged by the clerk of the superior court of Johnston County.

S. B. 458, H. B. 448, an act to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, to issue of refunding bonds in Buncombe County.

S. B. 482, H. B. 514, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Mitchell County.
S. B. 425, H. B. 455, an act to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, the same being an act to amend the charter of the City of High Point.

S. B. 488, H. B. 560, an act to elect a member of the Forsyth Highway Commission, as provided under Chapter 12, Section 3, of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913.

S. B. 253, H. B. 31, an act to amend Chapter 261 of Public Local Laws of Session of 1913 relative to the construction and keeping in repair the public roads of Greene County.

S. B. 398, H. B. 411, an act to provide for keeping a record of crossties purchased, with the name of seller and date of purchase, in Pender County.

S. B. 355, H. B. 336, an act to validate certain official acts of Daniel R. Britton, a notary public of Bertie County.

S. B. 455, H. B. 331, an act to amend Chapter 145 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to a graded road in Ashe County.

S. B. 457, H. B. 461, an act to amend Chapter 1 of Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being entitled An act for the better working and improving of the roads and highways of Davie County.

S. B. 401, H. B. 422, an act to amend Chapter 703 of the Public Laws of 1905 relating to the office of tax collector of Buncombe County, etc.

S. B. 349, H. B. 296, an act to amend Chapter 109, Public Laws of 1913, relating to vital statistics.

S. B. 146, H. B. 174, an act to repeal Chapter 80 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913.

S. B. 363, H. B. 384, an act to validate certain acknowledgments, probates and examinations of H. R. Harris and B. S. Stancell, both notaries public in and for the County of Northampton, State of North Carolina, and the Town of Seaboard.

S. B. 350, H. B. 301, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Monroe to issue bonds for school purposes.

S. B. 354, H. B. 327, an act taxing dogs in Warren County.

S. B. 287, H. B. 622, an act to authorize the commissioners of Tyrrell County to levy a special tax.

S. B. 167, H. B. 400, an act to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the regulation of the practice of optometry.

S. B. 195, H. B. 482, an act to authorize the Town of Wake Forest, Wake County, to issue bonds for the purpose of enlarging and extending its electric light plant.

Upon motion of Senator Muse the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock.

THIRTIETH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 9, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Senator Speight.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Parker, leave of absence is granted Senator Bumgarner indefinitely.
Upon motion of Senator McRackan the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Brown of Columbus.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of a law prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State for beverage purposes.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, a petition from the Greensboro Typographical Union asking for the enactment of the Weaver Child Labor Bill or like legislation. Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 479, H. B. 504, a bill to amend the road law of Thomasville Township, in Davidson County, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 514, H. B. 527, a bill to amend the charter of the Shaw University, located at Raleigh, so as to increase its holding capacity to five hundred thousand dollars, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 520, H. B. 575, a bill amending the charter of Greensboro College for Women, with favorable report.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 414, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Andrews school district to retire school bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 454, H. B. 350, a bill to appoint a board of directors for the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School, with favorable report.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 501, a bill to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race to the Negro Agricultural and Trade College of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 248, a bill creating the training school for nurses of State Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 575, H. B. 607, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wilson for the purpose of extending the corporate limits thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 543, H. B. 610, a bill to authorize the issuance of bonds of the Town of Wilson for a municipal gas plant and to authorize the levy of a special tax for the payment of the principal and interest thereof, and to repeal an act ratified March 6, 1913, and also an act ratified October 11, 1913, authorizing a bond issue for the same purpose, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 542, H. B. 608, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of funding a portion of its floating indebtedness and to levy and collect a special tax for the payment of such bonds and interest, with favorable report.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 601, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session, 1913.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 602, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 603, a bill to amend Section 451 of the Revisal, relative to suits in forma pauperis.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 604, a bill to authorize the board of Trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 605, a bill to amend Chapter 503, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the construction, repair and maintenance of the Public Roads of Hoke County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 606, a bill to provide landlord’s lien on property of tenant for payment of rents.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 607, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 608, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for the purchase of additional lands and watercourses to enlarge and extend its watershed.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 609, a bill to appoint justices of the peace for Surry County—G. W. Mills and others.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 610, a bill to amend Chapter 37, Private Laws of 1905, same being the charter of the Town of Spencer, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McNider, S. B. 611, a bill to eradicate hog cholera in North Carolina and regulate the sale and promote the use of “virus.”

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 582, H. B. 276, a bill to correct land grant No. 7551, issued to M. T. Davis, in Graham County, February 6, 1886.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 68, H. B. 323, a bill to prevent the use of narrow-tired wagons on the
public roads of Montgomery, Richmond, and Moore counties, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on Calendar.
S. B. 584, H. B. 362, a bill to amend Chapter 120, Section 5439, of the Revisal of 1895, establishing wreck districts.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 583, H. B. 460, a bill to prevent the sale of partridges or quail in Davie County, or the shipping of the same out of said county.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
S. B. 585, H. B. 488, a bill to repeal Section 3 of Chapter 292 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relating to hunting and killing rabbits in Person County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 586, H. B. 556, a bill to validate certain probates of M. L. Ham, a notary public of Anson County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 587, H. B. 592, substitute for a bill to incorporate certain churches in Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 588, H. B. 616, a bill to amend Chapter 493, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, being an act to create and establish an auditor's office for the County of New Hanover.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 589, H. B. 630, a bill to amend Chapter 158 of Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to the recorder's court in Vance County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 590, H. B. 631, a bill to protect game in Rocky Point Township, Pender County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 591, H. B. 632, a bill to amend Chapter 71 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session, 1913, and Chapter 94 of the Public Local Laws, Special Session, 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 592, H. B. 638, a bill relating to hunting and trapping in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 593, H. B. 653, a bill to appoint D. L. Teague game warden for Alexander County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 594, H. B. 664, a bill to authorize the disinterment and removal of certain dead bodies from the private property of R. O. Cotter, in Smithfield, and the reinterment thereof in the town cemetery.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 595, H. B. 667, a bill to protect game and regulate hunting in Yancey County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 596, H. B. 681, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Gatesville Township, in Gates County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 597, H. B. 683, a bill relating to buying and selling quail in certain counties.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.

S. B. 598, H. B. 697, a bill to repeal Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, in so far as it applies to Webster Township, Jackson County, relating to road law.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 599, H. B. 748, a bill to amend Chapter 469 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads in Carteret County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 600, H. B. 690, a bill to repeal Chapter 469 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to stock law in Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

CALCULATIONS.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 489, H. B. 573, a bill to ratify an issue of twenty thousand dollars of funding bonds by the City of Hendersonville, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—41.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 422, H. B. 431, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of the Lincoln County graded school district to borrow money for school purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—41.

S. B. 473, H. B. 408, a bill to provide for good roads in Cross Roads Township, Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—41.

S. B. 560, a bill to provide for a county building and courthouse for the County of Guilford, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cloud,

S. B. 357, H. B. 349, a bill to repeal Chapter 84 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 460, H. B. 99, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of 1911, so as to authorize Lee County Highway Commission to employ a superintendent who is not an engineer, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 313, H. B. 148, a bill to amend Chapter 447, of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to grants, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.

S. B. 440, a bill to amend Sections 4345, 4351, 4352, 4354, 4363, 4364, and 4367 of the Revisal so as to provide details as to electing United States Senators by the people, and to repeal Section 4365 of the Revisal, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 452, H. B. 307, a bill to amend Chapter 476 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Marion Township in McDowell County, upon second reading.

The committee to whom this bill was referred offered an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 194, a bill to require sheriffs to keep a process book for original civil process, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is rereferred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 475, H. B. 468, a bill to legalize the standards or grades of cotton established under an act of Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture in purchase and sales by citizens of this State, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 232, H. B. 32, an act to protect the public roads of Greene County.

S. B. 149, H. B. 590, an act to amend Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 75, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, which is an amendment to Chapter 659, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to hunting game in Lincoln County.

S. B. 522, H. B. 584, an act to validate certain acknowledgments and examinations of L. G. Shell, a notary public in and for the County of Halifax, State of North Carolina.

S. B. 343, H. B. 242, an act to incorporate the Town of West Jefferson, Ashe County.
S. B. 477, H. B. 495, an act to allow the commissioners of Rutherford County to levy a special tax for bridge purposes.
S. B. 478, H. B. 500, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes.
S. B. 445, H. B. 457, an act to authorize a bond issue for the Town of Clayton to pay off its floating indebtedness.
S. B. 472, H. B. 358, an act to authorize the commissioners of Ashe County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building bridges.
S. B. 416, H. B. 306, an act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, relating to the extension of the city limits of Salisbury, and the contracts and franchises thereof.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bill and finds it to be properly engrossed: S. B. 56, a bill to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or convict, or with shaven head.

Upon motion of Senator Muse the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

THIRTY-FIRST DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 10, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Newman.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Dixon the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Carpenter of Gaston.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Scott of Alamance.

Upon motion of Senator McRae S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, to build a new county jail and to construct highways, bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, is recalled from the office of the Enrolling Clerk and the vote by which it passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill placed upon the Calendar.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, a petition from Alamance Church of Guilford County, asking for the establishment of a reformatory for fallen women.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Nash, a petition from the insurance agents of the town of Asheboro asking that the bill providing for compensation of local agents of insurance companies, recently passed by the House, be not passed by the Senate.

Referred to the Committee on Insurance.
Reports are received from standing committees, as follows:

From the Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 70, a bill to give the board of directors of the States Prison the control of the States Prison.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report and recommend a substitute.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 516, H. B. 559, a bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness incurred and to be incurred in erecting a new county home for the aged and infirm, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 562, a bill to change the boundary line between the counties of Ashe and Watauga, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 610, a bill to amend Chapter 37, Private Laws 1905, same being the charter of the Town of Spencer, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 607, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for the purchase of additional lands and watercourses to enlarge and extend its watershed, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 541, H. B. 602, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Hoke County.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 607, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 506, a bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 415, H. B. 94, a bill to amend the provisions of Section 1, Chapter 181, Public Laws 1913, relative to public health in so far as it applies to Johnston County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 446, H. B. 425, a bill to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma graded school district, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 507, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 382, a bill to change the date when the term of office of the sheriff of Cleveland County shall begin and to extend the present term, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 505, a bill to authorize the town of Franklinton to establish a system of waterworks, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 358, H. B. 351, a bill to amend Chapter 48 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to stock law in Macon County, with favorable report, as amended.

From the Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 191, a bill fixing the compensation of county surveyor for Caswell County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 515, H. B. 537, a bill to repeal Chapter 320 of the Private Laws of 1911, repealing the charter of North Edenton, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of the fifty thousand dollars of funds for the acquisition of a site and for the erection of a municipal building authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 577, H. B. 617, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, and to amend Chapter 35 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to repeal all laws in conflict with this act, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 576, H. B. 614, a bill to amend an act authorizing an election in the City of Hendersonville on the question of issuing bonds for the purchase of a watershed, and other purposes; and to repeal Chapter 326 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 533, H. B. 578, a bill to incorporate the Town of Oakboro, in Stanly County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 561, a bill to establish and set up the true dividing line between Brushy Mountain Township and Moravian Falls Township in Wilkes County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 517, H. B. 561, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Mt. Holly, Gaston County, N. C., with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 519, H. B. 571, a bill to amend Chapter 219 of the Private Laws of 1911 relating to the charter of the Town of Smithfield, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 456, H. B. 471, a bill to amend Chapter 718 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the laying out and working public roads in Buncombe County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 399, H. B. 417, a bill to increase the pay of jurors in Ashe County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 279, a bill to make it unlawful to place signs and other advertisements upon the land of another without his consent, and to make it unlawful to destroy or deface signs lawfully placed, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator McAckan, S. B. 568, H. B. 249, a bill to include meals and lodging furnished jurors as a part of the costs in civil actions, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 551, a bill to provide for better protection of plots or maps to be filed in the office of register of deeds of Guilford County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 518, H. B. 568, a bill to amend Chapter 210, Private Laws of 1913, amending the charter of the Town of Cherryville, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 367, H. B. 396, a bill requiring the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have all the books of all the
officers handling county funds to be audited each year and a report of the
same be made to the board and an act permitting the board of commissioner-
ers to levy an additional tax, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 486, H. B. 531, a bill to provide for working the
public roads of Bladen County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 596, H. B. 681, a bill to provide funds for the pur-
pose of building roads in Gatesville Township, in Gates County, with favor-
able report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 605, a bill to amend Chapter 503, Public Local
Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the con-
struction, repair and maintenance of the public roads of Hoke County, with
favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 599, H. B. 748, a bill to amend Chapter 469 of the
Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads in Carteret County,
with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 442, H. B. 392, a bill to amend Chapter 115 of the
Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 90 of the Public Local Laws of 1913,
relative to public roads in Macon County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders'courts in Richmond County, and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood the bill is referred to Committee on
Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 572, H. B. 570, a bill to enable the Town of
Smithfield to fund its outstanding indebtedness incurred in the completion of
the waterworks, electric light plant and sewer system of the said town
and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the same, with favorable
report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 603, a bill to amend Section 451 of the Revisal
of 1905 relative to suits in forma pauperis, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Health:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 508, a bill to prescribe rules and regulations and
adopt specifications for the construction, installation and inspection of
plumbing and drainage; also plumbing fixtures connected with waste to
cesspools, public or private sewers, rivers, creeks, or body of waters, and
providing for the violation of this act, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 256, H. B. 202, a bill to facilitate the procuring of
license to practice medicine, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 377, a bill to provide good roads in
Kenansville Township, Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 254, H. B. 62, a bill to prevent live-
stock running at large upon the highways of Yadkin County, with unfavor-
able report.

By Senator Johnson, of Duplin, S. B. 512, H. B. 505, a bill to amend Chap-
ter 171 of the Private Laws of 1897, relating to the incorporation of the
Town of Maysville, Jones County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 389, H. B. 141, a bill to amend Chapter 977 of
the Public Laws of 1907, relating to tax on fish nets, with favorable report.
From the Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 85, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Laws of 1913 in regard to salaries for clerks in the Governor's office.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill is referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 546, H. B. 635, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Franklin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 391, H. B. 197, a bill to provide for building a bridge over Toe River, which is the county line between Yancey and Mitchell counties, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 513, H. B. 512, a bill to create Cane Creek Township in Mitchell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 393, H. B. 273, a bill to amend Chapter 251 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the pay of the commissioners of Ashe County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 321, a bill to correct errors as to acreage in Indian Creek drainage district, Lincoln County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 539, H. B. 600, a bill relative to pay of jurors in Hyde County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 573, H. B. 582, a bill relative to the pay of jurors of Camden County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 535, H. B. 594, a bill to amend Chapter 125 of the Private Laws of 1913, relative to the changing of the bonds authorized to be issued by the Town of Hertford, for waterworks, sewerage, street paving, and electric lights, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 530, H. B. 524, a bill to amend Chapter 163, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Gibson, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 569, H. B. 382, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1911, so as to permit the highway commission of Lee County to designate a bank to act as treasurer of the road fund, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 537, H. B. 598, a bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 598, H. B. 697, a bill to repeal Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, in so far as it applies to Webster Township, Jackson County, relating to road law, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 545, H. B. 620, a bill to amend Section 592 of the Revisal of 1905, to penalize clerks of the superior court for failure to transmit cases on appeal to the supreme court within twenty days after the filing of the case on appeal and the undertaking and appeal, with unfavorable report.
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 538, H. B. 599, a bill to extend the time for settlement of P. P. Marsh, ex-county treasurer of Anson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 469, H. B. 169, a bill to repeal Subsection 6 of Section 132, of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 172, Laws of 1911, and to amend Section 1 of Chapter 166, of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to distribution, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 95, a bill to amend Chapter 65 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, requiring the States Prison to aid in constructing a certain public road in Halifax Township, Halifax County, with unfavorable report.

The committee to whom this bill was referred reports a substitute with recommendation that the same do pass.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 54, a bill to prevent boys under the age of fifteen years being worked on county roads or imprisoned in a county workhouse, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 310, a bill to protect students, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 536, H. B. 597, a bill to regulate the distribution of certain taxes in Cheoah and Yellow Creek townships, in Graham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 553, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, changing the second week of civil court in June and the last week of civil court in December in Guilford County so that the same shall be for the transaction of criminal business exclusively, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 525, H. B. 285, a bill to amend the charter of the town of South Mills, in Camden County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 385, a bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69, of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with favorable report as amended.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 549, H. B. 656, a bill to amend an act entitled an act to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township, in the County of Warren, being H. B. 88, S. B. 180, ratified January 28, 1915, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 547, H. B. 642, a bill to provide for rural policemen for Robeson County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 388, H. B. 131, a bill to repeal Chapter 596, Public Local Laws, 1913, repealing salary and auditor bill for Brunswick County, with favorable report.
Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator MacRae, S. B. 612, bill to appoint an arbor day for North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 613, bill to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue upon approval by vote of the people bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes.
Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Stedman, S. B. 614, bill to provide good roads in a certain portion of Brinkleyville Township, Halifax County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 615, bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax school district in the county of Warren.
Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 616, bill to authorize the issue of bonds and levying tax in aid of the graded schools of Mt. Airy.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator White, S. B. 617, bill to extend the time for the organization of the North State Central Railway Company, and for the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon it, and to amend Chapter 224 of the Private Laws of 1911, as amended by Chapter 70 of the Private Laws of 1913.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 618, bill to fix the salaries of county officers in Lincoln County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 619, bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 620, bill to annex certain territory in Robeson County to Hoke County and to extend the boundaries of Hoke County to include the same.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 621, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for the purchase of land and the erection of an incinerator plant.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 622, bill to prohibit the sale or offering for sale of all manner of merchandise on Sunday.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 623, bill to amend Section 2746 of the Revisal of 1905, in regard to the duties and the salary of the Attorney-General.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 624, bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 625, bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 626, bill to amend Chapter 180, Sections 2 and 19, Public Laws of 1907, relative to salary of trial justice and substitute trial justice of Pasquotank County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 627, bill to create Lake Township, in Hyde County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 628, a bill to amend State Grant No. 525 to James W. King.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 629, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and to levy a special tax to purchase another.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Atwater, S. B. 630, a bill to incorporate Matthews Township, Chatham County, into a separate road district, and to provide for the better working of the roads of said township.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, by request, S. B. 631, a bill to prohibit public drunkenness in Jones County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 632, a bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Forestville, Wake County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 633, a bill to validate and legalize the acts performed by H. N. Anderson of Forsyth County, as a Justice of the peace.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 634, H. B. 267, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Local Laws of 1909, relating to drainage.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 635, H. B. 441, a bill to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the superior courts of Caldwell County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 636, H. B. 442, a bill to amend Chapter 69, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to a stenographer for Caldwell County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 637, H. B. 468, a bill to validate the probate and registration of certain deeds and other conveyances.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
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S. B. 638, H. B. 623, a bill to incorporate the Town of Milwaukee, in Northampton County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 640, H. B. 659, a bill relating to bonds by Sylva Township, authorized by Chapter 269, Public Local Laws, 1913.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 641, H. B. 661, a bill to amend Section 493 of Chapter 105 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to pensions of Confederate soldiers.

Pensions and Soldiers Home.

S. B. 639, H. B. 669, a bill to validate any supposed error of omission or commission in the election held in Barbecue Township, Harnett County, on October 3, 1914, to authorize the issuance of $10,000 of bonds for road improvement in said township.

Referred to Committee on Election Law.

S. B. 642, H. B. 689, a bill relative to the pay of jurors in Vance County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 643, H. B. 757, a bill to prohibit the running of barb wire in certain sections of Dare County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 560, a bill to provide for a county building and courthouse for the County of Guilford, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 422, H. B. 431, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of the Lincoln- ton graded school district to borrow money for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 473, H. B. 408, a bill to provide for good roads in Cross Roads Township, Martin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham,
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 542, H. B. 608, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of funding a portion of its floating indebtedness and to levy and collect a special tax for the payment of such bonds and interest, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 575, H. B. 607, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wilson, for the purpose of extending the corporate limits thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for the special order having arrived the Chair lays before the Senate S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers, as unfinished business from the day previous, upon second reading.

Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted.
Senator Muse sends forward a second amendment which fails of adoption.
Senator McRae sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.
Senator McRae sends forward an amendment, upon the adoption of which Senator Muse calls for the ayes and noes.

The amendment fails of adoption, ayes 8, noes 37, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Cooper, Gilliam, Jonas, McRae, Miller, Morris, Thompson of Iredell—8.

Senator Snow sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.
Senator McLeod sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.
Senator Weaver sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.
Senator Johnson of Duplin sends forward an amendment which is adopted.
Senator Thompson of Iredell sends forward an amendment which is adopted.
Senator McAuley sends forward an amendment which fails of adoption.
The committee to which the bill was referred report two amendments which are adopted.
Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading Senator Muse calls for the ayes and noes.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes 15, as follows:
Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Cooper, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Jonas, McLeod, McMichael, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Spelight—15.
The bill passes third reading and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.
Senator Nash announces that he is paired with Senator Stevens and that Senator Stevens would vote against the bill, if he were present, and that he, Senator Nash, would vote for it.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Parker, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:
S. B. 474, H. B. 463, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Greene County to issue bonds to refund certain bonds of said county heretofore issued in behalf of certain townships therein.
S. B. 460, H. B. 99, an act to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of 1911, so as to authorize the Lee County highway commission to employ a superintendent who is not an engineer.
S. B. 357, H. B. 349, an act to repeal Chapter 84 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to Jackson County.
S. B. 246, H. B. 673, an act in regard to petitions to hold elections in regard to assessments.
S. B. 345, H. B. 271, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties.
S. B. 489, H. B. 573, an act to ratify an issue of twenty thousand dollars of funding bonds by the City of Hendersonville.
S. B. 406, H. B. 438, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to build a public bridge, and to authorize the permanent roads commissioners of Meadows Township in said county to build fills to the approaches of certain bridges.
S. B. 395, H. B. 356, an act to amend Chapter 172, Public Local Laws, Special Session, 1913, relative to stock law fence in Clay County.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.
THIRTY-SECOND DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 11, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Potter.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Hill.

Upon motion of Senator Miller, S. B. 342, H. B. 142, a bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1907, and to amend Section 3931 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Agriculture, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and rereferred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session, 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, remains upon the Calendar and the vote by which it passed its second reading is reconsidered.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of a bill prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Miller, a petition by employees and mechanics of Southern Railway for passage of present child labor bill.

Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

By Senator McAuley, a petition from certain citizens of Randolph County, asking for the passage of certain laws.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting the biennial report of the Oyster Commissioner, which is referred to the Committee on Shell Fish.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives stating that in accordance with the joint S. R. 304, H. R. 552, relating to appointment of special committee as to meetings of the committees and the expediting of business of the General Assembly, the Speaker has appointed on the part of the House of Representatives, Representatives Page, Currie, Williams of Cabarrus, Allred, and Doughton.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting reports as follows:

From the Department of State:

As required by Section 4409 of the Revival of 1905 I beg to report the salaries in the Department of State, as follows:

J. Bryan Grimes, Secretary of State ........................................ $3,500  
(Public Laws of 1907, Chapter 994.)

W. S. Wilson, Corporation Clerk ........................................ 2,000  
(Public Laws of 1907, Chapter 830.)

George W. Norwood, Grant Clerk ......................................... 1,800  
(Public Laws of 1907, Chapter 830.)

Miss Minnie Bagwell, Clerk and Stenographer .......................... 900  
(Public Laws of 1907, Chapter 830.)

Extra Clerical Assistance .................................................. 600  
(Public Laws of 1907, Chapter 830.)

Extra Session ........................................................................ 300  
(Res. 11, Ex. Ses., 1913.)

The General Assembly of 1913 passed "An act regulating the use of automobiles in North Carolina" (Public Laws, Chapter 107). Section 7 of this law provides that "all other necessary expenses, besides printing, including clerical assistance, shall be paid monthly from the revenue derived from this act, by warrant of the Auditor upon the State Treasurer, said account to be approved by the Governor and Council of State." Under this provision the clerical expense incident to the automobile work for the past two years has been as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>J. E. Sawyer</td>
<td>$1,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. M. B. Syme</td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. P. Batchelor</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B. Little</td>
<td>13.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V. W. Kimball</td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,458.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>J. E. Sawyer</td>
<td>$1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss A. C. Bledsoe</td>
<td>82.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. M. B. Syme</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. W. S. Wilson</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V. W. Kimball</td>
<td>57.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss A. D. Bagwell</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Iola Bledsoe</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Frances Lacy</td>
<td>21.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A. J. Feld</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. R. Carroll</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,925.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The General Assembly of 1913 continued the appropriation (see Chapter 160, Public Laws) for establishing a card index system for grants and to reorganize and change the method of filing warrants, plots and surveys in the office of the Secretary of State. On this work the following has been expended for the years 1913 and 1914:

Mrs. E. H. Winfree ........................................ $283.00
Miss Iola Bledsoe ........................................ 242.00
A. J. Field .................................................. 25.00
V. W. Kimball .............................................. 177.00
Arthur Brimley .............................................. 7.00
Miss A. C. Bledsoe ......................................... 504.00
J. J. Harrington ............................................ 988.83
Mrs. M. B. Syme ........................................... 341.00
Miss A. D. Bagwell ....................................... 167.00

$2,734.83

Respectfully submitted,  
J. Bryan Grimes,  
Secretary of State.

North Carolina Historical Commission.
Raleigh, N. C., January 13, 1915.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of North Carolina:

In accordance with the requirements of Section 4409, Revision of 1906, I have the honor to submit a list of the persons employed by the North Carolina Historical Commission, together with their compensation for the years 1912-'13 and 1913-'14, as fixed in accordance with the authority conferred on said commission by Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1907:

1912-'13.

Regularly Employed.

R. D. W. Connor, Secretary ......................... $2,458.35
Miss Marjory Terrell, Stenographer ................ 780.00
Miss Emily Taylor, Restorer of Manuscripts .... 512.50
William Birdsall, Messenger ....................... 304.99

Employed for Special Work.

M. DeL. Haywood, work on Legislative Manual .... $ 75.00
Miss F. P. Spofford, Copying ......................... 66.76
W. Henry Hoyt, Editorial Work ..................... 429.00
Miss Duncan Winston, Copying ..................... 3.50
William Berwick, Hinging Manuscripts ............ 8.44
Miss Mary Aycock, Copying .......................... 30.00

1913-'14.

Regularly Employed.

R. D. W. Connor, Secretary ......................... $2,291.67
Miss Marjory Terrell, Stenographer ............... 726.60
Miss Emily Taylor, Restorer of Manuscripts .... 525.00
Mrs. J. M. Winfree, Restorer of Manuscripts .... 112.50
Fred A. Olds, Collector for Hall of History ...... 226.66
William Birdsall, Messenger ....................... 345.00
Mr. William Berwick, Restorer of Manuscripts in the Library of Congress, was employed at a compensation of $107.35, to give instruction to the commission in the restoration, mounting, and preservation of manuscripts.

Respectfully submitted,

J. BRYAN GRIMES, Chairman.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 421, H. B. 393, a bill relating to hunting deer in Harnett County, with favorable report.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 362, H. B. 379, a bill to repeal Chapter 73 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to selling partridges in Franklin County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 441, H. B. 402, a bill to establish a toll gate on Mulberry Gap road in Ashe, Alleghany, and Wilkes counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 257, H. B. 218, a bill to provide for registration of farm names, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 498, a bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of cooperative organizations, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 450, H. B. 247, a bill to amend Chapter 286 of the Public Laws of 1899, so as to change the age at which persons shall work public roads in Alleghany County, with favorable report.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 597, H. B. 683, a bill relating to buying and selling quail in certain counties, with favorable report.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 595, H. B. 667, a bill to protect game and regulate hunting in Yancey County, with favorable report.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 592, H. B. 638, a bill relating to hunting and trapping in Henderson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 65, a bill to require railroads, lumber companies, and other corporations employing a considerable number of men, to pay them not less often than semi-monthly, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 340, H. B. 113, a bill to protect game birds in Robeson County, with favorable report.
By Senator Fisher, S. B. 353, H. B. 326, a bill to protect game in Warren County, with favorable report.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 593, H. B. 653, a bill to appoint D. L. Teague game warden for Alexander County, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Fisher, S. B. 451, H. B. 280, a bill to regulate hunting in Caswell County, with favorable report.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 583, H. B. 460, a bill to prevent the sale of partridges or quail in Davie County, or the shipping of the same out of said county, with favorable report.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 527, H. B. 305, a bill to allow the qualified voters of Pender County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 585, H. B. 488, a bill to repeal Section 3 of Chapter 292 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relating to hunting and killing rabbits in Person County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Efird, S. B. 625, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home:
By Senator Speight, S. B. 157, H. B. 61, a bill to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 644, bill to authorize Number Two Township, Cleveland County, to issue bonds and improve the highways therein.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 645, bill to appoint a member of the board of Education for Bertie County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Stedman, by request, S. B. 646, bill to provide for the protection of game in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
By Senator Polk, S. B. 647, a bill to amend the road law of River Township, Warren County, being Chapter 64, Public Laws of 1905.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senator Washington, S. B. 648, bill to aid the cure and prevention of tuberculosis.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 649, bill to establish a legislative reference library.
Referred to Committee on Finance.
By Senator Washington, S. B. 650, bill to incorporate the Wilson Tuberculosis Hospital for Negroes.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
By Senator Polk, S. B. 651, bill to amend the road law of Hawtree Township, Warren County, being Chapter 161 of the Public Laws of 1905.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 652, bill to regulate the termination of agricultural tenancies and make the same uniform.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 653, bill to provide good roads in Number Six Township, Edgecombe County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senators Cohoon and Dixon, S. B. 654, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator White, S. B. 655, bill to regulate fees in criminal actions in Franklin County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator Miller, S. B. 656, bill to create a special tax district in the City of Salisbury and authorize a special tax.
Referred to Committee on Finance.
By Senator McLeod, S. R. 672, joint resolution of Senate and House of Representatives relative to electing trustees of the University.
Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Laurinburg, Scotland County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 658, H. B. 565, a bill to permit the commissioners of the Town of Aulander, North Carolina, to elect a chief of police.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 659, H. B. 579, a bill to amend Chapter 822, Public Local Laws, 1913, relative to establishing drainage districts, drainage commissioners, etc., in Catawba County.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 660, H. B. 639, a bill to establish recorders’ courts in Robeson County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 661, H. B. 649, a bill to repeal Chapter 810, Public Laws of 1909, in regard to wire fences in Mitchell County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 662, H. B. 686, a bill to prescribe the fees of road supervisors in the County of Martin.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 663, H. B. 703, a bill to make the owners of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese, and other fowls, liable for damages in certain cases.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 664, H. B. 713, a bill to amend Chapter 250 of the Private Laws of North Carolina of the Acts of 1909, applicable to Caswell County only, relating to roads.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 665, H. B. 714, a bill to regulate the width of wagon tires in Montgomery County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 666, H. B. 726, a bill to relieve townships in Chatham County from the general county road tax when such township shall vote bonds for permanent road improvement.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 667, H. B. 730, a bill relative to better providing a public road in Transylvania County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 668, H. B. 742, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer in Washington County.
Referred to Committee on Judicary No. 1.
S. B. 669, H. B. 743, a bill to amend the road law of Washington County, being Chapter 183 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 670, H. B. 744, a bill to allow the convicts to be worked on the roads of Washington County and on the streets of the incorporated towns of said county.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
S. B. 671, H. B. 806, a bill to repeal Chapter 134 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1903, relative to the corporate limits of the Town of Shallotte, in the County of Brunswick.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 575, H. B. 607, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wilson, for the purpose of extending the corporate limits thereof, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 542, H. B. 608, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of funding a portion of its floating indebtedness and to levy and collect a special tax for the payment of such bonds and interest, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 321, a bill to correct errors as to acreage in Indian Creek drainage district, Lincoln County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 367, H. B. 396, a bill requiring the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have all the books of all the officers handling county funds to be audited each year and a report of the same be made to the board, and an act permitting the board of commissioners to levy an additional tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 377, a bill to provide good roads in Kenansville Township, Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 506, a bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 505, a bill to authorize the Town of Franklinton to establish a system of waterworks, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 543, H. B. 610, a bill to authorize the issuance of bonds of the Town of Wilson for a municipal gas plant and to authorize the levy of a special tax for the payment of the principal and interest thereof, and to repeal an
act ratified March 6, 1913, and also an act ratified October 11, 1913, authorizing a bond issue for the same purpose, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 533, H. B. 578, a bill to incorporate the Town of Oakboro, in Stanly County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 530, H. B. 524, a bill to amend Chapter 163, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Gibson, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 535, H. B. 594, a bill to amend Chapter 126 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the changing of the bonds authorized to be issued by the Town of Hertford for waterworks, sewerage, street paving and electric lights, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 572, H. B. 570, a bill to enable the Town of Smithfield to fund its outstanding indebtedness incurred in the completion of the waterworks, electric light plant and sewer system of the said town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 525, H. B. 285, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of South Mills, in Camden County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 516, H. B. 559, a bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness incurred and to be incurred in erecting a new county home for the aged and infirm, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 513, H. B. 512, a bill to create Cane Creek Township, in Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 507, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 608, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for the purchase of additional lands and water courses to enlarge and extend its watershed, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 577, H. B. 617, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville,
and to amend Chapter 35 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to repeal all laws in conflict with this act, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 607, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 605, a bill to amend Chapter 503, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the construction, repair and maintenance of the public roads of Hoke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 596, H. B. 681, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Gatesville Township, Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 576, H. B. 614, a bill to amend an act authorizing an election in the City of Hendersonville on the question of issuing bonds for the purchase of a watershed and other purposes, and to repeal Chapter 326 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 471, H. B. 283, a bill to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal
of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement, and to simplify the execution and registration of the same, upon second reading.

Senator Haymore offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator McNider offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Hobgood offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. R. 412, a resolution directing heads of institutions to furnish the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate of North Carolina with certain information, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass.

S. B. 248, a bill creating the training school for nurses of State Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 310, a bill to protect students, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 256, H. B. 202, a bill to facilitate the procuring of license to practice medicine, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 360, H. B. 373, a bill for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 157, H. B. 61, a bill to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 191, a bill fixing the compensation of county surveyor for Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 358, H. B. 351, a bill to amend Chapter 48 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to stock law in Macon County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 385, a bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69, of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session 1913, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, the bill is rereferred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 382, a bill to change the date when the term of office of the sheriff of Cleveland County shall begin and to extend the present term, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 501, a bill to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College
for the Colored Race to the Negro Agricultural and Trades College of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 517, H. B. 561, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Mount Holly, Gaston County, N. C., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 519, H. B. 571, a bill to amend Chapter 219 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the charter of the Town of Smithfield, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 520, H. B. 575, a bill amending the charter of Greensboro College for Women, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 536, H. B. 597, a bill to regulate the distribution of certain taxes in Cheoah and Yellow Creek townships, in Graham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 537, H. B. 598, a bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 588, H. B. 131, a bill to repeal Chapter 596, Public Local Laws 1913, repealing salary and auditor bill for Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 391, H. B. 197, a bill to provide for building a bridge over Toe River, which is the county line between Yancey and Mitchell counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 393, H. B. 273, a bill to amend Chapter 251 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the pay of the commissioners of Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 399, H. B. 417, a bill to increase the pay of jurors in Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 415, H. B. 94, a bill to amend the provisions of Section 1, Chapter 181, Public Laws 1913, relative to public health in so far as it applies to Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 414, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Andrews school district to retire school bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 561, a bill to establish and set up the true dividing line between Brushy Mountain Township and Moravian Falls Township, in Wilkes County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 562, a bill to change the boundary line between the counties of Ashe and Watauga, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 573, H. B. 582, a bill relative to the pay of jurors of Camden County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 589, H. B. 748, a bill to amend Chapter 469 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads in Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 549, H. B. 656, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township in the County of Warren, being H. B. 88, S. B. 180, ratified January 28, 1915, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 551, a bill to provide for better protection of plots or maps to be filed in the office of register of deeds of Guilford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 569, H. B. 382, a bill to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1911, so as to permit the highway commission of Lee County to designate a bank to act as treasurer of the road fund, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 598, H. B. 697, a bill to repeal Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, in so far as it applies to Webster Township, Jackson County, relating to road law, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 610, a bill to amend Chapter 37, Private Laws of 1905, same being the charter of the Town of Spencer, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of the fifty thousand dollars of funds for the acquisition of a site, and for the erection of a municipal building authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913, upon second reading.

Senator Miller sends forward an amendment which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is deferred.

S. B. 446, H. B. 425, a bill to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma graded school district, upon second reading.

Senator Fisher sends forward an amendment which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is deferred.
S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon second reading.

Senator McRae sends forward an amendment which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is deferred.
S. R. 672, a joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives relative to electing trustees of the University, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 54, a bill to prevent boys under the age of fifteen years being worked on county roads or imprisoned in a county workhouse, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 527, H. B. 305, a bill to allow the qualified voters of Pender County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 95, a bill to be entitled an act to amend Chapter 65 of the Public Laws of 1913 (Extra Session), requiring the directors of the State Prison to aid in the construction of a certain public road in Halifax Township, Halifax County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute, which is adopted.

Senator Johnson of Hoke sends forward an amendment to the substitute, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 70, a bill to transfer the management of the State Prison to the board of directors thereof, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 169, a bill to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

S. B. 538, H. B. 599, a bill to extend the time for settlement of P. P. Marsh, ex-county treasurer of Anson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 539, H. B. 600, a bill relative to pay of jurors in Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 515, H. B. 537, a bill to repeal Chapter 320 of the Private Laws of 1911, repealing the charter of North Edenton, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNider, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 541, H. B. 602, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Hoke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 546, H. B. 635, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Franklin County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator White, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 442, H. B. 392, a bill to amend Chapter 115 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 90 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 relative to public roads in Macon County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 454, H. B. 350, a bill to appoint a board of directors for the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 456, H. B. 471, a bill to amend Chapter 716 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to laying out and working public roads in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 512, H. B. 555, a bill to amend Chapter 171 of Private Laws of 1897, relating to the incorporation of the Town of Maysville, Jones County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 514, H. B. 527, a bill to amend the charter of the Shaw University, located at Raleigh, so as to increase its holding capacity to five hundred thousand dollars, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 422, H. B. 431, an act to authorize the board of trustees of the Lincolnton graded school district to borrow money for school purposes.
S. B. 473, H. B. 408, an act to provide good roads in Cross Roads Township, Martin County.
S. B. 274, H. B. 647, an act to repeal Chapter 154, Public Laws of the Session of 1907, relative to the manner of working the sand-clay road from Kenansville to Magnolia.
S. B. 475, H. B. 468, an act to legalize the standards or grades of cotton established under act of Congress by the Secretary of Agriculture, in purchases and sales by citizens of this State.
S. B. 273, H. B. 675, an act to repeal Chapter 10, Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to statement of fees to be made by officers of Duplin County.
S. R. 304, H. R. 552, a joint resolution as to the meetings of the committees and the expediting of the business of the General Assembly.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

THIRTY-THIRD DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 12, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Willecox.
Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Parker leave of absence is granted Senator Fisher until Tuesday.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow leave of absence is granted Senator Polk until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Miller leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Iredell until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Giles leave of absence is granted Senator Currin until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Snow leave of absence is granted Senator Cohoon until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely S. B. 430, a bill to amend Chapter 210, Public Laws, 1911, relative to the salary of the license clerk in the Insurance Department of North Carolina, S. B. 431, a bill to amend Section 10, Chapter 830, Public Laws of 1907, relative to the salary of the bookkeeper of the North Carolina Insurance Department, and S. B. 432, a bill to amend Chapter 194, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the salary of the chief clerk of the North Carolina Insurance Department, are taken from the Committee on Salaries and Fees and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 254, H. B. 62, a bill to prevent live-stock running at large on the highways of Yadkin County, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Herbert the vote by which S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoogechaye, Ellijay, and Smith's Bridge townships, in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, passed its third reading, is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Ward S. B. 601, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, and S. B. 602, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, are taken from the Committee on Finance and referred to the Committee on Railroads.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, petitions from the taxpayers of Orange County, asking for the passage of laws endorsed by the Farmers' Union of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking that a law be passed prohibiting the shipment of liquor into the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Miller, petitions from the mechanics and employees of the Southern Railway at Spencer, relating to child labor laws.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Game Law:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 590, H. B. 631, a bill to protect game in Rocky Point Township, Pender County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 635, H. B. 441, a bill to amend Chapter 196, Public
Laws of 1913, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 424, H. B. 445, a bill to amend Subsection 2 of
Section 157 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the abatement of actions, with
favorable report, as amended.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 344, H. B. 250, a bill to amend Chapter
761, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, being an act to prevent the degrading
of public morals in Guilford County, so as to make said act apply to Hen-
derson and New Hanover counties, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 381, a bill to amend Chapter 486 of the Public
Laws of the General Assembly of 1909, in relation to clerical and steno-
graphic allowance to the justices of the supreme court, with favorable report.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 390, H. B. 170, a bill to fix the salaries
for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court, and register of deeds of Davidson
County, and to abolish the treasurer's office of Davidson County, with favor-
able report, as amended.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the
Town of Laurinburg Scotland County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 619, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public
Local Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law.
The committee report and recommend a substitute.
From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 228, a bill to authorize the issuing of bonds by the
Fair Bluff supplemental school district No. 1 for the white and colored races
of Columbus County.
The committee report and recommend a substitute.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 621, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen
of the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for the purchase of land and the
erection of an incinerator plant, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 658, H. B. 565, a bill to permit the
commissioners of the Town of Aulander, North Carolina, to elect a chief of
police, with favorable report.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 566, a bill to place the officers of
New Hanover County upon a salary basis.
The committee report and recommend a substitute.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 640, H. B. 659, a bill relating to bonds by Syl-
va Township, authorized by Chapter 269, Public Local Laws, 1913, with favor-
able report.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 532, H. B. 572, a bill to amend the charter of the
Town of Benson, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 627, a bill to create Lake Township in Hyde County,
with favorable report.
From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 617, a bill to extend the time for the organization
of the North State Central Railway Company, and for the exercise of the
powers and duties conferred upon it, and to amend Chapter 224 of the Private Laws of 1911 as amended by Chapter 70 of the Private Laws of 1913, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 666, H. B. 726, a bill to relieve townships in Chatham County from general county road tax when such townships shall vote bonds for permanent road improvement, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 531, H. B. 563, a bill to require certain reports of county officers in Hoke County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 620, a bill to annex certain territory in Robeson County to Hoke County and to extend the boundaries of Hoke County to include the same, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 493, a bill to annex the Township of Parkton in Robeson County to Cumberland County, and to extend the boundaries of Cumberland to include the same, with unfavorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Speight, by request, S. B. 695, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County, and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County, to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 696, bill to prohibit the delivery of intoxicating liquors in the County of Hoke.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 697, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 698, bill to validate certain probates of deeds in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 699, bill to amend Section 370 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to costs in civil cases.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 700, bill to amend Section 1131, Revisal of 1905, with reference to mortgaged corporate property subject to execution for labor and torts.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 701, bill to amend Chapter 353 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the distribution of surplus fees of Burke County officers.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 702, bill to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to prevent fraudulent sale of same.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 703, bill to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Cloud, S. B. 704, bill to amend chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the county of Henderson.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 705, bill to amend Chapter 398 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary system of Onslow County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 706, bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina at its session of 1909, relating to the issuing of bonds for public improvement in the Town of Warsaw.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 707, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Warsaw, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 673, H. B. 365, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to condemn land.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 674, H. B. 367, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to make a yearly budget.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 675, H. B. 368, a bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Private Laws of 1913, Regular Session, entitled An act to make permanent the proceeds derived from the sale of the electric light plant of the City of Greensboro.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 283, H. B. 551, a bill to fix the salaries for certain officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 676, H. B. 567, a bill to establish the Cherryville graded school district and empower the authorities to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 677, H. B. 576, a bill to amend Chapter 79, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the improvements of public roads in Stanly County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 678, H. B. 577, a bill to make it unlawful to operate slot machines, or other machines of chance, in Stanly County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 679, H. B. 605, a bill to enable the Town of Dallas to fund its floating indebtedness for necessary expenses of the town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the payment of the same.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 680, H. B. 685, a bill to provide good roads in Poplar Point Township, Martin County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 681, H. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, in reference to the building and improving public roads in Yadkin Township, Stokes County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 682, H. B. 715, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Jackson Township of Northampton County, and to issue bonds for such purposes.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 683, H. B. 719, a bill to increase the number of jurors in Randolph County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 684, H. B. 736, a bill to validate certain acts of McL. Williams, notary public, of Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 685, H. B. 738, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes in Danbury, Meadows, and Sauratown townships for the maintenance of the public highways therein.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 686, H. B. 739, a bill to amend Chapter 454, Public Laws of 1901, relating to public roads in Catawba County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
'S. B. 687, H. B. 741, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Washington County to liquidate certain indebtedness of said county.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 688, H. B. 756, a bill to require the commissioners of Chowan County to construct a certain public bridge and public roads in said county.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 689, H. B. 760, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Gum Neck Township in Tyrrell County, and to authorize the levying of a special tax therefor.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 691, H. B. 774, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of laying out, establishing, building, constructing, and repairing public roads and public bridges in said county and providing for the maintenance of the same.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 692, H. B. 784, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building public roads in Avery County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 693, H. B. 786, a bill for the construction and maintenance of the public roads and bridges of Mitchell County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 694, H. B. 799, a bill to authorize the appointment of a charter committee in the City of Goldsboro.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 321, a bill to correct errors as to acreage in Indian Creek drainage district, Lincoln County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 367, H. B. 396, a bill requiring the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have all the books of all the officers handling county funds to be audited each year and a report of the same be made to the board, and An act permitting the board of commissioners to levy an additional tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 377, a bill to provide good roads in Kenansville Township, Duplin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 486, H. B. 531, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Bladen County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 505, a bill to authorize the Town of Franklinton to establish a system of waterworks, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton,
Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 513, H. B. 512, a bill to create Cane Creek Township, in Mitchell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 507, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 516, H. B. 559, a bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness incurred and to be incurred in erecting a new county home for the aged and infirm, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 525, H. B. 285, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of South Mills, Camden County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 523, H. B. 578, a bill to incorporate the Town of Oakboro, in Stanly County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Her-
The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 535, H. B. 594, a bill to amend Chapter 126 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the changing of the bonds authorized to be issued by the Town of Hertford, for waterworks, sewerage, street paving and electric lights, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 530, H. B. 524, a bill to amend Chapter 163, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Gibson, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 543, H. B. 610, a bill to authorize the issuance of bonds of the Town of Wilson for a municipal gas plant and to authorize the levy of a special tax for the payment of the principal and interest thereof and to repeal an act ratified March 6, 1913, and also an act ratified October 11, 1913, authorizing a bond issue for the same purpose, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 572, H. B. 576, a bill to enable the Town of Smithfield to fund its outstanding indebtedness incurred in the completion of the waterworks, electric light plant and sewer system of the said town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the same, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton,
Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 576, H. B. 614, a bill to amend an act authorizing an election in the City of Hendersonville on the question of issuing bonds for the purchase of a watershed, and other purposes, and to repeal Chapter 326 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 577, H. B. 617, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, and to amend Chapter 35 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to repeal all laws in conflict with this act, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 596, H. B. 681, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Gatesville Township, in Gates County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 605, a bill to amend Chapter 503 Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the construction, repair and maintenance of the public roads of Hoke County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 506, a bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 607, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 608, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for the purchase of additional lands and watercourses, to enlarge and extend its watershed, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon second reading, as amended.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

S. B. 446, H. B. 425, a bill to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.
S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of the fifty thousand dollars of funds for the acquisition of a site, and the erection of a municipal building, authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

S. B. 625, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 35, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, Miller, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—35.

S. B. 362, H. B. 379, a bill to repeal Chapter 73 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to selling partridges in Franklin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 353, H. B. 326, a bill to protect game in Warren County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 421, H. B. 393, a bill relating to hunting deer in Harnett County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 441, H. B. 402, a bill to establish a toll gate on Mulberry Gap road, in Ashe, Alleghany, and Wilkes counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 450, H. B. 247, a bill to amend Chapter 286 of the Public Laws of 1899, so as to change the age at which persons shall work public roads in Alleghany County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 451, H. B. 280, a bill to regulate hunting in Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 583, H. B. 460, a bill to prevent the sale of partridges or quail in Davie County, or the shipping of the same out of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
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S. B. 585, H. B. 488, a bill to repeal section 3 of Chapter 292 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relating to hunting and killing rabbits in Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 593, H. B. 653, a bill to appoint D. L. Teague game warden for Alexander County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 592, H. B. 638, a bill relating to hunting and trapping in Henderson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 595, H. B. 667, a bill to protect game and regulate hunting in Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 389, H. B. 141, a bill to amend Chapter 877 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to tax on fish nets, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 420, H. B. 346, a bill to amend Chapter 97, Laws of 1907, to secure more complete returns of reports of sales of tobacco by warehouses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 469, H. B. 169, a bill to repeal Subsection 6 of Section 132, of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 172, Laws of 1911, and to amend Section 1, of Chapter 166 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to distribution, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the further consideration of the bill is deferred.

S. B. 500, a bill to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the registration of ancient deeds, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 226, a bill to amend the Constitution so as to give women an equal right to vote with men, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the bill is made a special order for Thursday, February 18, at 12 o'clock m.

S. B. 419, H. B. 324, a bill to authorize the service of subpoenas and summonses for jurors by telephone, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute, with favorable recommendation.

The committee substitute is adopted.

Senator Ward sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

The substitute bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 255, H. B. 127, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law, upon second reading.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 69, H. B. 213, a bill relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred submit a substitute, with favorable recommendation.

The committee substitute is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 17, H. B. 546, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln, for concurrence in House amendment.

Upon motion of Senator Nash the Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 553, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, changing the second week of civil court in June and the last week of civil court in December, in Guilford County, so that the same shall be for the transaction of criminal business exclusively, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 597, H. B. 683, a bill relating to buying and selling quail in certain counties, upon second reading.

Senator McAuley sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 190, a bill to regulate the practice of architecture, and creating a board of examination and registration of the same, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute, which is adopted.

Pursuant to Senate Resolution 672, joint resolution of Senate and House of Representatives, relative to electing trustees of the University, a message is received from the House of Representatives stating that it is prepared to receive the Senate at high noon today, for the purpose of electing trustees for the University of the State of North Carolina.

The Senate adjourns in a body to the House of Representatives, where it is received by the House, standing.

JOINT SESSION.

The Speaker of the House yields the gavel to the President of the Senate, who calls the joint session to order.

The Clerk of the Senate calls the roll of Senators and thirty-seven Senators answer the call.

Clerk of the House calls the roll of the House and ninety-seven members of the House answer the call.

The President states that a quorum of the Senators being present and a quorum of the members of the House being present, the joint session is ready to proceed with the business for which it convened.

Senator McLeod, for the joint committee on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, on Trustees of the University, makes the following nominations in writing:

We, your Joint Committee on the part of the Senate and the House of Representatives on Trustees of the University, beg leave to report as follows:

For the term expiring November 30, 1923: C. Felix Harvey, of Lenoir;
Kemp P. Battle, of Orange; Bennehan Cameron, of Durham; A. H. Eller, of Forsyth; John W. Fries, of Forsyth; W. A. Guthrie, of Durham; W. A. Hill, of Duplin; Henry A. Gilliam, of Edgecombe; Graham Kenan, of New Hanover; John C. Lambe, of Martin; Richard H. Lewis, of Wake; A. W. McLean, of Robeson; R. D. W. Connor, of Wake; A. G. Mangum, of Gaston; James S. Manning, of Wake; John A. Parker, of Mecklenburg; Jeter C. Pritchard, of Buncombe; Thomas D. Warren, of Craven; W. Frank Taylor, of Wayne; John K. Wilson, of Pasquotank.

For the term expiring November 30, 1919: In the place of David Stern, John N. Wilson, of Guilford; in the place of J. O. Carr, George H. Humber, of Moore; in the place of J. H. Dillard, R. B. Redwine, of Union; in the place of E. R. Wooten, E. R. Wooten, of Lenoir.

For the term expiring November 30, 1917: In the place of J. G. Hannah, Jr., John S. Cuningham, of Durham; in the place of W. R. Edmonds, George C. Green, of Halifax; in the place of A. W. Haywood, Perrin Busbee, of Wake.

The President of the Senate appoints as tellers on the part of the Senate, Senators Weaver and Cohoon.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives appoints on the part of the House, Messrs. Pegram and Witherspoon.

Senator Ward moves that the persons nominated by Senator McLeod, for the Committee on Trustees for the University, be elected for such time and to succeed such persons as specified in the report of the Committee.

The motion carries.

The roll of the Senate is called and thirty-seven Senators vote for the nominations made by Senator McLeod for the committee.

The roll of the House is called and ninety-seven members of the House vote for the nominations made by Senator McLeod for the committee.

TELLERS REPORT.

We, the undersigned, on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, in the matter of electing our trustees of the University by the Senate and House of Representatives, on February 12, 1913, make the following report:

For the term expiring November 30, 1923: C. Felix Harvey, of Lenoir; Kemp P. Battle, of Orange; Bennehan Cameron, of Durham; A. H. Eller, of Forsyth; John W. Fries, of Forsyth; W. A. Guthrie, of Durham; W. L. Hill, of Duplin; Henry A. Gilliam, of Edgecombe; Graham Kenan, of New Hanover; John C. Lambe, of Martin; Richard H. Lewis, of Wake; A. W. McLean, of Robeson; R. D. W. Connor, of Wake; A. C. Mangum, of Gaston; James S. Manning, of Wake; John A. Parker, of Mecklenburg; Jeter C. Pritchard, of Buncombe; Thomas D. Warren, of Craven; W. Frank Taylor, of Wayne; John K. Wilson, of Pasquotank.

For the term expiring November 30, 1919: In the place of David Stern, John N. Wilson, of Guilford; in the place of J. O. Carr, George H. Humber, of Moore; in the place of J. H. Dillard, R. B. Redwine, of Union; in the place of E. R. Wooten, E. R. Wooten, of Lenoir.

For the term expiring November 30, 1917: In the place of J. G. Hannah, Jr., John S. Cuningham, of Durham; in the place of W. R. Edmonds, George C. Green, of Halifax; in the place of A. W. Haywood, Perrin Busbee, of Wake.
All the above named gentlemen received, on the part of the Senate, thirty-seven votes.

All the above named gentlemen received, on the part of the House of Representatives, ninety-seven votes.

ZEDEON WEAVER,
WALTER L. COHOON,
Tellers on the part of the Senate.

D. WITHERSPOON,
J. E. PEGRAM,
Tellers on the part of the House of Representatives.

On motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the report of the tellers is adopted. On motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the joint session adjourns, and the Senate returns to its chamber.

The President of the Senate again calls the Senate to order and business is resumed.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Parker, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 520, H. B. 575, an act amending the charter of Greensboro College for Women.

S. B. 456, H. B. 571, an act to amend Chapter 716 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to laying out and working public roads in Buncombe County.

S. B. 442, H. B. 392, an act to amend Chapter 115 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 90 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to public roads in Macon County.

S. B. 415, H. B. 94, an act to amend the provisions of Section 1, Chapter 181, Public Laws of 1913, relative to public health, in so far as it applies to Johnston County.

S. B. 575, H. B. 607, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Wilson, for the purpose of extending the corporate limits thereof.

S. B. 504, H. B. 830, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, of North Carolina, and the amendments thereto, relative to the courts of Onslow County.

S. B. 569, H. B. 382, an act to amend Chapter 586, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, of 1911, so as to permit the highway commission of Lee County to designate a bank to act as treasurer of the road fund.

S. B. 537, H. B. 598, an act to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to road law in Dillsboro Township, in Jackson County.

S. B. 542, H. B. 608, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of funding a portion of its floating indebtedness and to levy and collect a special tax for the payment of such bonds and interest.

S. B. 517, H. B. 561, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Mt. Holly, Gaston County, North Carolina.

S. B. 538, H. B. 599, an act to extend the time for settlement of P. P. Marsh, ex-county treasurer of Anson County.
S. B. 549, H. B. 656, an act to amend an act entitled An act to create a highway commission for Warrenton Township in the County of Warren, being House Bill 88, Senate Bill 180, ratified January 28, 1915.

S. B. 599, H. B. 748, an act to amend Chapter 469 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads in Carteret County.

S. B. 360, H. B. 373, an act for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors.

S. B. 388, H. B. 131, an act to repeal Chapter 596, Public Local Laws of 1913, repealing the salary bill for Brunswick County.

S. B. 391, H. B. 197, an act to provide for building a bridge over Toe River, which is the county line between Yancey and Mitchell counties.

S. B. 527, H. B. 305, an act to allow the qualified voters of Pender County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law.

S. B. 579, H. B. 831, an act to amend and revise the charter of Davenport Female College.

S. B. 454, H. B. 350, an act to appoint a board of directors for the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School.

S. B. 514, H. B. 527, an act to amend the charter of the Shaw University, located at Raleigh, so as to increase its holding capacity to five hundred thousand dollars.

S. B. 512, H. B. 505, an act to amend Chapter 171, Private Laws of 1897, relating to the incorporation of the Town of Maysville, Jones County.

S. B. 536, H. B. 597, an act to regulate the distribution of certain taxes in Cheoah and Yellow Creek townships in Graham County.

S. B. 256, H. B. 202, an act to facilitate the procuring of license to practice medicine.

S. B. 541, H. B. 602, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Hoke County.

S. B. 598, H. B. 697, an act to repeal Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, in so far as it applies to Webster Township, Jackson County.

S. B. 573, H. B. 582, an act relative to the pay of jurors of Camden County.

S. B. 539, H. B. 600, an act relative to pay of jurors in Hyde County.

S. B. 393, H. B. 273, an act to amend Chapter 251 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the pay of the commissioners of Ashe County.

S. B. 452, H. B. 307, an act to amend Chapter 476 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Marion Township in McDowell County.

S. B. 519, H. B. 571, an act to amend Chapter 219 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to the charter of the Town of Smithfield.

S. B. 339, H. B. 417, an act to increase the pay of jurors in Ashe County.

S. B. 157, H. B. 61, an act to advance certain Confederate widows on the pension roll.

S. B. 8, H. B. 473, an act to authorize the issue of road bonds in Pasquotank County.

S. B. 31, H. B. 258, an act to create a highway commission for the County of Pasquotank.

**ENGROSSED BILLS.**

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed:
S. B. 310, a bill to protect students.
Substitute for S. B. 95, a bill to amend Chapter 65 of the Public Laws of 1913 (Extra Session) requiring the directors of the State Prison to aid in the construction of a certain public road in Halifax Township, Halifax County.
S. B. 54, a bill to prevent boys under the age of fifteen years being worked on county roads.
S. B. 176, a bill to provide for a uniform plan of examination and certification of teachers.

Senators McNeely, McRackan, and Majette come into the chamber and ask to be recorded as voting aye.

Upon motion of Senator Majette the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10:30 o'clock.

THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 13, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. White.

Senator Muse, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Paxton leave of absence is granted Senator Herbert until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael leave of absence is granted Senator Majette until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Muse leave of absence is granted Senator Atwater until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Cloud leave of absence is granted Senator Morris until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Majette the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Bond.

Upon motion of Senator McNider S. B. 565, a bill to amend an act to regulate the registration and sale of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs, of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, Chapter 149, is taken from the Committee on Public Health and referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of a law prohibiting the delivery of whiskey in the State.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, several petitions asking for the passage of laws endorsed by the Farmers' Union of North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

The President announces that he appoints Senators Ward, chairman, Muse, and Johnson of Duplin, as members of the Committee to Expedite Legislation, on the part of the Senate.

The President announces the appointment of Senator Morris as a member of the Committee on Penal Institutions, to take effect from Monday last.
The President announces the appointment of the following Senators as members of the Committee on Social Service:
Senators Hobgood, chairman; Ward, Efird, Dixon, Gardner, Chatham, Cooper, Majette, Haymore.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 169, a bill to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system.
The committee report and recommend a substitute.
From Committee on Election Laws:
By Senator Chatham, S. B. 528, H. B. 314, a bill to establish and regulate primary elections in the City of New Bern, with favorable report
From Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 555, a bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 633, a bill to validate and legalize the acts performed by J. N. Anderson, of Forsyth County, as a justice of the peace, with favorable report.
From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 612, a bill to appoint an arbor day for North Carolina, with favorable report.
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 426, H. B. 459, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Davie County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 444, H. B. 517, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Yancey County, with favorable report, as amended.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 317, a bill to repeal Chapter 9 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, and to establish a recorder's court for Morganton Township, Burke County, with favorable report.
By Senator Jonas, S. B. 166, a bill to provide for taking collection fees in cost in judgments on contracts promising same.
The committee reports and recommend a substitute.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 616, a bill to authorize the issue of bonds and levying tax in aid of the graded schools of Mt. Airy, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 589, H. B. 630, a bill to amend Chapter 158 of Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to the recorder's court in Vance County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County, and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, without prejudice.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 563, a bill to annul Section 2800 of Revisal of 1905, relative to compensation of notaries public, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Jonas, S. B. 380, a bill to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws of 1913, it being an act to provide for the improvement of the highways of Lincoln County, so as to provide for the maintenance of the unimproved roads of the county, and place the management of the roads in the hands of county commissioners.

The committee report and recommend a substitute.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 687, H. B. 741, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Washington County to liquidate certain indebtedness of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 662, H. B. 686, a bill to prescribe the fees of road supervisors in the County of Martin, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 586, H. B. 556, a bill to validate certain probates of M. L. Ham, a notary public of Anson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 668, H. B. 742, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer in Washington County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 574, H. B. 585, a bill to allow officers and witnesses of the courts of Halifax County, North Carolina, full fees in all criminal actions in which the defendant is convicted and sentenced to be imprisoned to be assigned to work upon the public roads of Halifax County with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 626, a bill to amend Chapter 180, Sections 2 and 19, Public Laws of 1907, relative to salary of trial justice and substitute trial justice of Pasquotank County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 571, H. B. 453, a bill fixing and regulating the fees to be paid for probating and registering crop liens or lien bonds in Bertie County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 698, a bill to validate certain probates of deeds in Buncombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 637, H. B. 486, a bill to validate the probate and registration of certain deeds and other conveyances, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. R. 142, H. R. 137, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell’s Revisal to the Counties of Hoke and Avery, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 121, a bill to provide for the ridings of the superior court judges in the twenty judicial districts of North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 708, bill relating to court stenographers in the counties of Lee, Moore, Scotland and Richmond.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 709, bill to amend Chapter 42, Public Laws, Session 1913, making it applicable to townships in Rockingham County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 710, bill to amend the statute prescribing the form of marriage license.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator White, S. B. 711, bill to amend Section 3480 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to make posting of four notices sufficient notice of posted land.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator White, S. B. 712, bill to protect public roads in Franklinton, Louisburg and Youngsville townships, Franklin County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 713, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 625 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, 1907, entitled An act to protect and promote the commerce of the port of Wilmington and the State of North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Commerce.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 714, bill to amend Section 1622 of the Revisal of 1905, the same referring to the sufficiency of the probate and registration of deeds previous to February 15, 1883.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 715, bill to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the library commissions.
Referred to Committee on Library.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 716, bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 717, H. B. 390, a bill for the relief of the sheriff and tax collectors of Lincoln County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 718, H. B. 419, a bill for the relief of J. M. Edwards, former sheriff of Yancey County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 719, H. B. 549, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 720, H. B. 581, a bill for the relief of J. B. White, ex-sheriff of Clay County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 721, H. B. 640, a bill to establish Mt. Olive road district in Wayne County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 722, H. B. 651, a bill to amend Chapter 391 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 of North Carolina, relative to the office of county treasurer in Avery County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 723, H. B. 654, a bill to elect an auditor for the County of Forsyth, as provided in Chapter 307, Section 7, of the Public Local Laws, Session 1907.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 724, H. B. 712, a bill to prevent cities and towns from placing tax on dairy cattle products in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 725, H. B. 722, a bill to allow officers and witnesses of the courts of Forsyth County, North Carolina, full fees in all criminal actions in which the defendant is convicted and sentenced to work upon the public roads of Forsyth County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 726, H. B. 740, a bill to allow the tax collector of the Town of Nebo, McDowell County, to collect all back taxes.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 727, H. B. 747, a bill to amend Chapter 543, Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, relative to bird dogs in Orange County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 728, H. B. 758, a bill to abolish the office of the county treasurer of Clay County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 729, H. B. 810, a bill to amend Chapter 4 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with reference to the number of jurors for Forsyth County courts.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 730, H. B. 815, a bill to construct a graded road in Wilkes and Ashe counties.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 731, H. B. 847, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Bertie County and to have its public accounts annually audited.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 732, H. B. 852, a bill to abolish the office of standard-keeper in Cleveland County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 733, H. B. 854, a bill to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, in reference to the constructing of an iron bridge across the Yadkin River by the Counties of Forsyth and Davie.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 734, H. B. 843, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Madison County to levy a special tax for the purpose of constructing and repairing bridges in said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 735, H. B. 845, a bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in Robeson and other counties.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 736, H. B. 892, a bill to prevent the killing of foxes in Alleghany County at certain seasons.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the
City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of the fifty thousand dollars of funds for the acquisition of a site, and for the erection of a municipal building authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 446, H. B. 425, a bill to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 625, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 617, a bill to extend the time for the organization of the North State Central Railway Company, and for the exercise of the powers and duties
conferred upon it, and to amend Chapter 224 of the Private Laws of 1911, as amended by Chapter 70 of the Private Laws of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 640, H. B. 659, a bill relating to bonds by Sylva Township, authorized by Chapter 269, Public Local Laws 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Laurinburg, Scotland County.

Senator Muse offers an amendment which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is deferred.

S. B. 666, H. B. 726, a bill to relieve townships in Chatham County from the general county road tax when such townships shall vote bonds for permanent road improvement, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 390, H. B. 170, a bill to fix the salaries for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court and register of deeds of Davidson County, and to abolish the treasurer's office of Davidson County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 635, H. B. 441, a bill to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the superior courts of Caldwell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 590, H. B. 631, a bill to protect game in Rocky Point Township, Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 344, H. B. 250, a bill to amend Chapter 761, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, being an act to prevent the degrading of public morals in Guilford County, so as to make said act apply to Henderson and New Hanover counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 283, H. B. 551, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county, for concurrence in House amendment.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 627, a bill to create Lake Township, in Hyde County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 566, a bill to amend Chapter 561, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to place the officers of New Hanover County upon a salary basis, and to amend Chapter 493, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to create and establish an auditor's office for the County of New Hanover, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute, with favorable recommendation.

The substitute is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 658, H. B. 565, a bill to permit the commissioners of the Town of Aulander, North Carolina, to elect a chief of police.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 518, H. B. 568, a bill to amend Chapter 210, Private Laws 1913, amending the charter of the Town of Cherryville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 381, a bill to amend Chapter 486 of the Public Laws of the General Assembly of 1909, in relation to clerical and stenographic allowance to the justices of the Supreme Court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 424, H. B. 445, a bill to amend subsection 2 of Section 157 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the abatement of actions, upon second reading.

The amendment reported by the committee is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 619, a bill to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law, upon second reading.

The substitute reported by the committee is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 257, H. B. 218, a bill to provide for registration of farm names, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 603, a bill to amend Section 451 of the Revisal, relative to suits in forma pauperis, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 279, a bill to make it unlawful to place signs and other advertisements upon the land of another without his consent, and to make it unlawful to destroy or deface signs lawfully placed, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 568, H. B. 249, a bill to include meals and lodging furnished jurors as a part of the costs in civil actions, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offered a substitute, which is adopted.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 302, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is made a special order for Thursday, the 18th, at 11 o'clock a.m.

S. B. 375, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of rural credit unions and cooperative associations, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 190, a bill to regulate the practice of architecture, and creating a board of examination and registration of the same, upon second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading Senator Speight calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 22, noes 8, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Nash, Snow, Stubbs, Thompson of Onslow, Weaver—22.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Haymore, McRackan, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Ward—8.

Senator McMichael announces that he is paired with Senator Stedman. If Senator Stedman were present he would vote no; Senator McMichael, aye.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoogehaye, Ellijay, and Smith's Bridge townships, in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, upon second reading.

Senator Herbert sends forward the following amendment:

Amend House Bill 521, Senate Bill 484, by striking out the word "four" in line "44" of Section "28" and insert in lieu thereof the word "twelve (12)."

The amendment is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 621, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for the purchase of land and the erection of an incinerator plant, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 228, a bill to authorize the issuing of bonds by the Fair Bluff supplemental school district number one for the white and colored races of Columbus County.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported a substitute, which is adopted.

S. B. 532, H. B. 572, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Benson, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 33, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 68, H. B. 323, a bill to prevent the use of narrow-tired wagons on the public roads of Montgomery, Richmond, and Moore counties, for concurrence.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the Senate concurs in the amendment offered by the House of Representatives, and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 469, H. B. 169, a bill to repeal subsection 6 of Section 132 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 172, Laws of 1911, and to amend Section 1 of Chapter 166 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to distribution, upon third reading.

Senator Ward sends forward an amendment to strike out Section 2 of the bill.

Upon the adoption of the amendment offered by Senator Ward, Senator McMichael calls for the ayes.

The amendment fails of adoption, ayes 14, noes 19, as follows:


Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Cooper, Fisher, Gilliam, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Stubbs, Weaver—19.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 577, H. B. 617, an act to amend the charter of the City of Asheville and to amend Chapter 35 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to repeal all laws in conflict with this act.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until Monday at 12 o'clock m.

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 15, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Plyler.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Duplin until Tuesday.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Hoke until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, S. B. 210, H. B. 210, a bill to give to owner of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Upon motion of Senator Haymore, S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Surry and Yadkin County to build a bridge across Yadkin River, is taken from the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns and referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McMichael, a petition from the citizens of Rockingham County asking for the segregation of the races.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Miller, a petition from the citizens of Salisbury relative to Child Labor Laws.

Referred to the Committee on Manufacturing.

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of a law prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Library:

By Senator Majette, S. B. 715, a bill to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the Library Commission, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 238, H. B. 200, a bill to protect game in Cumber-land and Wayne counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 509, a bill to provide for the election of the county board of education of Wake County by the qualified voters of said county, with unfavorable report.

A minority report is filed by Senators Cooper, Snow, McLeod and Line-back, recommending that the bill do pass.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 330, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the board of education for New Hanover County and to fix terms of office of said members, with unfavorable report.

A minority report is filed by Senators Cooper, Snow, McLeod, and Lineback recommending that the bill do pass.

From the Committee on Pensions and Soldiers’ Home:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 554, a bill to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women’s Home to use not exceeding $8,000 of the maintenance fund for building purposes, which amount only shall be paid out of the $12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915, with unfavorable report.
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The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute which it recommends, and requests that the same be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 567, H. B. 245, a bill to amend the laws relating to the recorder's court of Madison County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 705, a bill to amend Chapter 398 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary system of Onslow County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 671, H. B. 806, a bill to repeal Chapter 134 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1903, relative to the corporate limits of the Town of Shallotte, in the County of Brunswick.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports and recommends a substitute.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 706, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina at its Session of 1909, relating to the issuing of bonds for public improvements in the Town of Warsaw, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 716, a bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 436, a bill to amend Chapter 935 of the Public Laws of 1907, the said act being Section 2924a of Pell's Revisal of 1908, relating to levying poll tax for the City of Southport, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 345 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to amending the charter for the City of Southport, N. C., with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 465, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to provide for water and sewerage and sidewalks.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports and recommends a substitute.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 588, H. B. 616, a bill to amend Chapter 493, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, being an act to create and establish an auditor's office for the County of New Hanover, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 174, a bill to amend Chapter 253 of the Private Laws of the General Assembly of 1913, regarding Oak Grove school district.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports and recommends a substitute.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 470, H. B. 278, a bill to authorize and empower Jackson Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 582, H. B. 270, a bill to correct land grant No.
7551, issued to M. T. Davis in Graham County, February 6, 1886, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 578, H. B. 641, a bill to repeal the road law of Wayne County in so far as it affects Brogden Township, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 692, H. B. 784, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building public roads in Avery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 693, H. B. 785, a bill for the construction and maintenance of the public roads and bridges of Mitchell County, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 771, a bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 772, a bill to appoint a member of the board of education of New Hanover County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 773, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 774, a bill to amend Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 494 and Chapter 478, relative to road in Westfield and Long Hill townships, Surry County, and appointing several road commissioners therein.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cloud, by request, S. B. 775, a bill to allow parties to contracts involving interest to agree upon a rate not exceeding eight per cent.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 76, bill to amend Chapter 8, Section 259, Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, so as to permit the defendant in all criminal actions to take the deposition of witnesses.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Haymore by request, of Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 777, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wilkes County to issue bonds in the sum of $500,000 to build and improve the public roads of said county and to provide for and maintain same by taxation.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 778, bill to authorize the commissioners of Polk County to levy a special tax.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 779, bill to provide for the payment of the interest on the bonds issued in the aid of the construction of the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 780, bill to facilitate jury trial.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator White, S. B. 781, bill to authorize an electric light system for the Town of Youngsville, Franklin County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 782, bill to amend Chapter 645, Public Local Laws of 1913, so as to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Lincoln County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 783, bill to authorize any school district in Edgecombe County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings, and furnishing the same with suitable equipment.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 784, bill authorizing the board of commissioners of the Town of Whiteville to appoint a constable for said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 785, bill for the relief of the Carolina Company and Ellen M. Speight.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 786, bill to provide for the construction of road across the Blue Ridge in McDowell County.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 787, bill to establish a fisheries and oyster commission and to protect the fisheries and oyster industries of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 788, bill to prohibit the throwing of sawdust into Eno River, Orange County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 789, bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 790, bill to provide machinery for the operation of Section 1395 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 791, bill to amend Chapter 8, Section 259, Revisal of 1905, fixing allowance in bastardy proceedings.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 792, bill to provide for the holding of courts in Craven County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Davis, S. B. 793, bill to amend Chapter 96, Public Laws 1909, for the relief of the tax collector for Lower Creek drainage commissioners.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 794, bill for the dissolution of bankrupt corporations.

Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting
bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 737, H. B. 205, a bill to require committeemen or boards of trustees of special tax districts to allow credit on the tuition of children of parents or guardians residing outside of the district of the amount of the special school tax paid by such parent or guardian of property owned by them in said district.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 738, H. B. 364, a bill to appoint J. O. Carr a member of the county board of education for New Hanover County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 739, H. B. 437, a bill to create a special road district including Ocona Lufty, Charleston and Nantahala townships, in Swain County, and for other purposes.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 740, H. B. 487, a bill to change the boundary line of Fairfield Township central high school district, Hyde County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 741, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 742, H. B. 665, a bill to provide compulsory attendance of children at schools between the ages of eight and fourteen years in Yancey County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 743, H. B. 692, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Private Laws of 1911, establishing a board of trustees of the Oriental graded school.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 744, H. B. 698, a bill to amend Chapter 241, Private Laws of 1913, relative to compulsory school law for District No. 1, of Sylva Township, in Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 745, H. B. 700, a bill to change the boundary line between Red Oak school district and Oak Grove school district, in the County of Nash.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 746, H. B. 706, a bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks within three miles of certain churches in Cumberland County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 747, H. B. 709, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, amending Section 6, Chapter 84, of the Private Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, increasing the taxes of said town to fifty cents on the $100 valuation of property and to $1.50 on the poll.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 748, H. B. 710, a bill to allow the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining lighting or power plant and for the purpose of improving its streets.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 749, H. B. 720, a bill to prohibit hunting and selling quail in Surry County, in relation to prohibiting the sale for a term of years.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 750, H. B. 749, a bill to authorize the Town of Marion to issue bonds for the purpose of funding its floating indebtedness.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 751, H. B. 767, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Cherokee County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness of said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 752, H. B. 811, a bill providing for working the public roads of Craven County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 753, H. B. 732, a bill to amend Sections 3 and 6 of Chapter 859 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1907, relative to the maximum and minimum amounts of liquor which may be sold on prescription by the depository of Anson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 754, H. B. 733, a bill to prohibit the shooting of quail in Bladen County before the first day of November.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 755, H. B. 734, a bill to amend and reënact Chapter 117, Private Laws 1907, authorizing the establishment of a market house in the town of Elizabeth City, and the issuance of bonds therefor.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 756, H. B. 750, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Marion, in McDowell County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 757, H. B. 751, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Currituck County to levy a special tax.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 758, H. B. 752, a bill to authorize and allow the Town of Swan Quarter to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 760, H. B. 789, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hunters Mill Township in Gates County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 761, H. B. 790, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hall Township in Gates County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 762, H. B. 791, a bill to regulate hunting and killing game in Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 763, H. B. 812, a bill to amend Chapter 206 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to game in Clay County.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

S. B. 764, H. B. 832, a bill to amend Chapter 800 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the official court reporter for the Ninth Judicial District.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 765, H. B. 835, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws 1911,
and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway to resubmit the question of voting on bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railway to aid in the construction of said railroad.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 766, H. B. 836, a bill to provide for the construction of a public road from Lynn, in Tryon Township, by way of Howard's Gap to Saluda, in Saluda Township, in Polk County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 767, H. B. 858, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding a portion of its bonded indebtedness.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 768, H. B. 859, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to submit the question of issuing bonds of said town for the purpose of constructing, erecting and installing a new waterworks plant and system, and to procure an adequate water supply for said town, and to authorize the levying of a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 769, H. B. 861, a bill to amend Chapter 277, Private Laws of 1909, making certain provisions of said act applicable to all fire companies in Carteret County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 770, H. B. 883, a bill to regulate the selection of a county commissioner from each township in Hertford County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in Cowee, Cartoogechaye, Ellijay, and Smiths Bridge townships, in Macon County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 621, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for the purchase of land and the erection of an incinerator plant, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 532, H. B. 572, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Benson, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 617, a bill to extend the time for the organization of the North State Central Railway Company and for the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon it, and to amend Chapter 224 of the Private Laws of 1911, as amended by Chapter 70 of the Private Laws of 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 640, H. B. 659, a bill relating to bonds by Sylva Township, authorized by Chapter 269, Public Local Laws 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Laurinburg, Scotland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Ma-

S. B. 228, a bill to authorize the issuing of bonds by the Fair Bluff supplemental school district No. 1 for the white and colored races of Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 687, H. B. 741, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Washington County to liquidate certain indebtedness of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 616, a bill to authorize the issue of bonds and levying tax in aid of the graded schools of Mt. Airy, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 692, H. B. 784, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building public roads in Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 693, H. B. 786, a bill for the construction and maintenance of the public roads and bridges of Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Chatham, Cloud,

S. B. 528, H. B. 314, a bill to establish and regulate primary elections in the City of New Bern, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 380, a bill relative to the improvement and maintenance of the public roads of Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports and recommends a substitute.

The substitute is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 662, H. B. 686, a bill to prescribe the fees of road supervisors in the County of Martin, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 637, H. B. 486, a bill to validate the probate and registration of certain deeds and other conveyances, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 586, H. B. 556, a bill to validate certain probates of M. L. Ham, a notary public of Anson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 280, H. B. 550, a bill to amend Section "a" of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the appointment of trustees for holding property of benevolent and fraternal orders, for concurrence in House amendment.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, the Senate fails to concur in the House amendment and it is ordered that a conference committee be appointed—two on the part of the Senate and three on the part of the House of Representatives.

The President announces the appointment of Senators McRae and McAuley on the part of the Senate.

It is ordered that a message be sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body of the action of the Senate on this bill, and asking for the appointment of a like committee on the part of the House of Representatives.

S. B. 698, a bill to validate certain probates of deeds in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 574, H. B. 585, a bill to allow officers and witnesses of the courts of Halifax County, North Carolina, full fees in all criminal actions in which the defendant is convicted and sentenced to be imprisoned to be assigned to work upon the public roads of Halifax County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 626, a bill to amend Chapter 180, Sections 2 and 19, Public Laws of
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1907, relative to salary of trial justice and substitute trial justice of Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 571, H. B. 453, a bill fixing and regulating the fees to be paid for probating and registering crop liens or lien bonds in Bertie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 668, H. B. 742, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer in Washington County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 589, H. B. 630, a bill to amend Chapter 158 of Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to the recorder's court in Vance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 444, H. B. 517, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Yancey County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 317, a bill to repeal Chapter 9, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1912, and to establish a recorder's court for Morganton Township, Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 426, H. B. 459, a bill to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Davie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives asking the return to that honorable body of S. B. 741, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.

The bill is ordered returned.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of Secretary of State:

S. B. 543, H. B. 610, an act to authorize the issuance of bonds of the Town of Wilson for a municipal gas plant and to authorize the levy of a special tax for the payment of the principal and interest thereof, and to repeal an act ratified March 6, 1913, and also an act ratified October 11, 1913, authorizing a bond issue for the same purpose.

S. B. 523, H. B. 578, an act to incorporate the Town of Oakboro, in Stanly County.

S. B. 389, H. B. 141, an act to amend Chapter 977 of the Public Laws of 1907.

S. B. 421, H. B. 393, an act relating to hunting deer in Harnett County.
S. B. 367, H. B. 396, an act requiring the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have all the books of all the officers handling county funds to be audited each year and a report of the same made to the board, and an act permitting the board of commissioners to levy an additional tax.

S. B. 451, H. B. 280, an act to regulate hunting in Caswell County.

S. B. 420, H. B. 346, an act to amend Chapter 97, Laws of 1907, to secure more complete returns of reports of sales of tobacco by warehouses.

S. B. 585, H. B. 488, an act to repeal Section 3 of Chapter 292 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relating to hunting and killing rabbits in Person County.

S. B. 513, H. B. 512, an act to create Cane Creek Township in Mitchell County.

S. B. 17, H. B. 546, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Catawba and Lincoln.

S. B. 275, H. B. 547, an act to authorize the Secretary of State to issue a grant for certain lands in Cherokee County to L. L. Witherspoon.

S. B. 516, H. B. 559, an act to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to levy a special tax to pay indebtedness incurred and to be incurred in erecting a new county home for the aged and infirm.

S. B. 595, H. B. 667, an act to protect game and regulate hunting in Yancey County.

S. B. 353, H. B. 326, an act to protect game in Warren County.

S. B. 592, H. B. 638, an act relating to hunting and trapping in Henderson County.

S. B. 593, H. B. 653, an act to appoint D. L. Teague game warden for Alexander County, North Carolina.

S. B. 502, H. B. 829, an act to regulate the fees of the register of deeds of Wake County for registering lien bonds, chattel mortgages and short form notes.

S. B. 173, H. B. 783, an act authorizing the collection of back taxes in Surry County.

S. B. 572, H. B. 570, an act to enable the Town of Smithfield to fund its outstanding indebtedness incurred in the completion of the waterworks, electric light plant and sewer system of the said town, and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the same.

S. B. 441, H. B. 402, an act to establish a toll gate on Mulberry Gap Road.

S. B. 583, H. B. 460, an act to prevent the sale of partridges or quail in Davie County, or the shipping of the same out of said county.

S. B. 450, H. B. 247, an act to amend Chapter 286 of the Public Laws of 1899, so as to change the age at which persons shall work public roads in Alleghany County.

S. B. 362, H. B. 379, an act to repeal Chapter 73 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to selling partridges in Franklin County.

S. B. 462, H. B. 782, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Cleveland County.

S. B. 525, H. B. 285, an act to amend the charter of the Town of South Mills, in Camden County.

S. B. 333, H. B. 818, an act to correct an error in Chapter 527, Public
Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public road law of Silver Creek Township, Burke County.

S. B. 576, H. B. 614, an act to amend an act authorizing an election in the City of Hendersonville on the question of issuing bonds for the purchase of a watershed and other purposes, and to repeal Chapter 326 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913.

S. B. 596, H. B. 681, an act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Gatesville Township, in Gates County.

S. B. 322, H. B. 778, an act to change the time of holding the civil term of the superior court of Orange County.

S. B. 562, H. B. 941, an act to change the boundary line between the counties of Ashe and Watauga.

S. B. 329, H. B. 816, an act to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 267, in relation to Mt. Airy Township road and to appoint a highway commission.

S. B. 68, H. B. 323, an act to prevent the use of narrow-tired wagons on the public roads of Hoke, Richmond and Moore counties.

S. B. 409, H. B. 823, an act to provide for raising and managing of a pension fund for the police of Wilmington.

S. B. 658, H. B. 565, an act to permit the commissioners of the Town of Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina, to elect a chief of police.

S. B. 635, H. B. 441, an act to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the superior courts of Caldwell County.

S. B. 344, H. B. 250, an act to amend Chapter 761, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, being an act to prevent the degrading of public morals in Guilford County, so as to make said act apply to Henderson and New Hanover counties.

S. B. 590, H. B. 631, an act to protect game in Rocky Point Township, Pender County.

S. B. 666, H. B. 726, an act to relieve townships in Chatham County from the general county road tax when such townships shall vote bonds for permanent road improvement.

S. B. 518, H. B. 568, an act to amend Chapter 210 of the Private Laws of 1913, amending the charter of the Town of Cherryville.

S. B. 283, H. B. 551, an act to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Warren County, and to create and establish the office of auditor for said county.

S. B. 530, H. B. 524, an act to amend Chapter 163, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1899, relating to charter of the Town of Gibson.

S. B. 486, H. B. 531, an act to provide for working the public roads of Bladen County.

S. B. 133, H. B. 646, an act to incorporate the Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company.

S. B. 358, H. B. 351, an act to amend Chapter 48 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to stock law in Macon County.

S. B. 535, H. B. 534, an act to amend Chapter 126 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the changing of the bonds authorized to be issued by the Town of Hertford for waterworks, sewerage, street paving and electric lights.

S. R. 672, H. R. 931, joint resolution of Senate and House of Representatives relative to electing trustees of the University.
Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 16, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Speight.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Godwin.

Upon motion of Senator Polk, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Bridges.

Upon motion of Senator Miller, S. B. 306, a bill to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to vagrancy, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State. Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of the acts endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union. Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 534, H. B. 580, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Pitt County to order an election in certain school districts in said county to issue bonds for certain purposes, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 604, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Mt. Gilead Graded School to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 740, H. B. 487, a bill to change the boundary line of Fairfield Township central high school district, Hyde County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 745, H. B. 700, a bill to change the boundary line between Red Oak school district and Oak Grove school district in the County of Nash, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 499, a bill to permit counties, townships, and certain school districts to issue bonds to build schoolhouses, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 737, H. B. 205, a bill to require committeemen or boards of trustees of special tax districts to allow credit on the tuition of children of parents or guardians residing outside of the district of the amount of the special school tax paid by such parent or guardian on property owned by them in said district, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 285, a bill to incorporate Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, Middle Creek Township, Wake County, with unfavorable report.

The committee reports and recommends a substitute.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 429, a bill to authorize the trustees of the Morgan- ton graded schools in Burke County to mortgage or pledge the Wilson Tate property, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 491, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 476, H. B. 477, a bill to amend Chapter 403, Public Laws of 1903, relating to establishment of graded schools in Town of Spring Hope, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 500, a bill to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the registration of ancient deeds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 649, a bill to establish a legislative reference library, with favorable report and recommendation that same be referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 39, a bill to establish a special court for Avery County, with civil and criminal jurisdiction, to be known as Avery County Court, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 708, a bill relating to court stenographers in the counties of Lee, Moore, Scotland, and Richmond, with favorable report.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 714, a bill to amend Section 1022 of the Revisal of 1905, the same referring to a sufficiency of the probate and registration of deeds previous to February 15, 1883, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 711, a bill to amend Section 3480 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to make posting of four notices sufficient notice of posted land, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
State senators by name, S. B. 364, H. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 228 of the Public Local Laws of 1918, relative to the establishment of a recorder's court for Hyde, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 366, H. B. 394, a bill to pay the sheriff of Hyde County for services rendered in the recorder's court of Hyde County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 405, H. B. 436, a bill regulating the election of the board of trustees of the Roxboro graded school district, with unfavorable report.

The committee reports and recommends a substitute.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 306, a bill to amend Section 3740 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to vagrancy, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 309, a bill to amend Section 3348 of the Revisal, increasing the protection given to virtuous girls, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 552, a bill to protect fur-bearing and other animals in Surry County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 123, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 581, a bill to prohibit the manufacture, sale or giving away of spirituous liquors within five miles of Stony Fork Baptist Church in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 308, a bill to amend Chapter 35, Section 1660 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to fences and stock law, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 696, a bill to prohibit the delivery of intoxicating liquors in the County of Hoke, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 492, a bill to amend Chapter 199 of the Private Laws of 1913, providing for the sale of property for taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 631, a bill to prohibit public drunkenness in Jones County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 544, H. B. 618, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, relative to pool rooms, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 448, H. B. 535, a bill to amend Chapter 349, Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to appointment of an auditor for Burke County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 365, H. B. 389, a bill to repeal Chapter 36, Public Local Laws, Special Session of 1913, relating to stock running at large in Avery County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 678, H. B. 577, a bill to make it unlawful to operate slot machines, or other machines of chance, in Stanly County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 661, H. B. 649, a bill to repeal Chapter 810, Public Laws of 1909, in regard to wire fences in Mitchell County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 727, H. B. 747, a bill to amend Chapter 543, Public
Laws of North Carolina of 1909, relative to bird dogs in Orange County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 487, H. B. 533, a bill to prohibit the use of dynamite lines, etc., in certain streams in Bladen County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 584, H. B. 362, a bill to amend Chapter 120, Section 5439 of the Revisal of 1905, establishing wreck districts, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 407, H. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 35 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to female telephone operators, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 634, H. B. 267, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Local Laws of 1909, relating to drainage, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 721, H. B. 640, a bill to establish Mount Olive road district in Wayne County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 443, H. B. 518, a bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in South Toe Township, in Yancey County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 774, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 494 and Chapter 478, relative to road in Westfield and Long Hill townships, Surry County, and appointing several road commissioners therein, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 665, H. B. 714, a bill to regulate the width of wagon tires in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 752, H. B. 811, a bill providing for working the public roads of Craven County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 777, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wilkes County to issue bonds in the sum of $500,000, to build and improve the public roads of said county and to provide for and maintain same by taxation, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 682, H. B. 715, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Jackson Township, of Northampton County, and to issue bonds for such purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 680, H. B. 685, a bill to provide good roads in Poplar Point Township, Martin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 691, H. B. 774, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of laying out, establishing, building, constructing and repairing public roads and public bridges in said county and providing for the maintenance of the same, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 686, H. B. 739, a bill to amend Chapter 454, Public Laws of 1901, relating to public roads in Catawba County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 677, H. B. 576, a bill to amend Chapter 79, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the improvement of public roads in Stanly County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 669, H. B. 743, a bill to amend the road law of Washington County, being Chapter 183 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, with favorable report.
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By Senator Ballou, S. B. 630, a bill to incorporate Matthews Township, Chatham County, into a separate road district, and to provide for the better working of the roads of said township, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 730, H. B. 815, a bill to construct a graded road in Wilkes and Ashe counties, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 697, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 681, H. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, in reference to the building and improving public roads in Yadkin Township, Stokes County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to build a steel bridge over the Yadkin River, the dividing stream between Yadkin and Surry counties, at a point at or near the present Crutchfield Ferry.

The committee reports and recommends a substitute.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 644, a bill to authorize No. 2 Township, Cleveland County, to issue bonds and improve the highways therein, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 479, H. B. 504, a bill to amend the road law of Thomasville Township, Davidson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 651, a bill to amend the road law of Hawtree Township, Warren County, being Chapter 161 of the Public Laws of 1905, with favorable report.


By Senator Ballou, S. B. 766, H. B. 836, a bill to provide for the construction of a public road from Lynn, in Tryon Township, by way of Howard's Gap, to Saluda, in Saluda Township, in Polk County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 653, a bill to provide good roads in Number Six Township, Edgecombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 712, a bill to protect public roads in Franklinton, Louisburg and Youngsville townships, Franklin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 667, H. B. 730, a bill relative to better providing a public road in Transylvania County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 685, H. B. 782, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes in Danbury, Meadows, and Sauratown townships for the maintenance of the public highways therein, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 647, a bill to amend the road law of River Township, Warren County, being Chapter 64, Public Laws of 1905, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 614, a bill to provide good roads in a certain portion of Brinkleyville Township, Halifax County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, with favorable report, as amended.
From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 524, H. B. 196, a bill to require a second sale of real estate by mortgagees, trustees, and those making sale by virtue of the power contained in wills, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Ward, S. R. 825, joint resolution memorializing the North Carolina Senators and Representatives in Congress in favor of the administration bill to secure ships for transportation.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 826, bill to amend Chapter 431, Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 827, bill to amend the Constitution of North Carolina by adding to Article II a new section to be known as Section 29, relating to ownership of lands.
Referred to Committee on Constitutional Amendments.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 828, bill to make the recitals in ancient deeds, releases, powers of attorney and acquittances prima facie evidence of the facts set out therein, and of the power and authority of the grantors and agents and attorneys in fact to execute the same.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 829, bill to repeal certain sections of Chapter 348, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the drainage of certain portions of Muddy Creek and South Muddy Creek.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 830, bill to regulate the several terms of the superior court of Bladen County.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 831, bill to amend Chapter 52 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 152 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the salaries of county officers of Columbus County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 832, bill to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 795, H. B. 194, a bill for the relief of Joseph Tipton, sheriff of Mitchell County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 796, H. B. 424, a bill to authorize a special tax levy for Selma graded school district.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 797, H. B. 532, a bill to regulate the compensation of the board of county commissioners of Bladen County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 788, H. B. 566, a bill to authorize the levy and collection of an additional tax for the purpose of improving and maintaining the public school in Buckhorn school district No. 3, Buckhorn Township, Wake County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 799, H. B. 593, a bill to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, a bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company, to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 801, H. B. 644, a bill to amend Chapter 561, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, being An act to place the officers of New Hanover County upon a salary basis.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 802, H. B. 663, a bill to enlarge Smithfield graded school district and increase the tax rate for the maintenance of the school therein.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 803, H. B. 676, a bill to validate the election held in Cumberland and Sampson counties, and provide for the levy and collection of taxes in said district for school.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 804, H. B. 679, a bill to raise money by local tax to support Sylvan high school in Alamance County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 805, H. B. 691, a bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 806, H. B. 693, a bill to regulate the pay of jurors in Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 807, H. B. 721, a bill to submit to the qualified voters of Shoal Creek special school district, in Jackson County, the question of voting a special tax for the purpose of liquidating certain debts.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 808, H. B. 724, a bill to enlarge the special tax school district No. 3, white race, in Tatum Township, Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 809, H. B. 769, a bill to regulate the fees of the commissioners of Martin County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 810, H. B. 785, a bill to increase the compensation of the commissioners of Avery County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 811, H. B. 792, a bill to authorize the school committee of Raleigh
Township to submit the question to the voters of said township of issuing one hundred thousand dollars in bonds for school buildings.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 812, H. B. 888, a bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Crouse special tax district in Lincoln County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 813, H. B. 840, a bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax school district in the County of Warren.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 814, H. B. 842, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 815, H. B. 874, a bill to validate the official acts of W. B. Brown, a notary public for Union County, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 816, H. B. 887, a bill to validate and make legal acts of S. O. Morris, justice of the peace, of Edenton Township, Chowan County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 817, H. B. 884, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1905, Section 2786, as to regulating the pay of the county board of education of Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 818, H. B. 895, a bill to authorize and empower the board of trustees of Red Oak school district to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 819, H. B. 920, a bill to amend Chapter 344 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 of North Carolina, fixing the salaries of the officers of Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 820, H. B. 921, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 821, H. B. 926, a bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 767 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to court stenographer of Buncombe County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 822, H. B. 927, a bill to amend Chapter 217 of the Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, relating to the recorder's court of New Hanover County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 823, H. B. 929, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the time of holding courts in New Hanover County.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 824, H. B. 959, a bill providing for the drawing of juries in Gaston County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 833, H. B. 1079, a bill to validate the acts of C. D. McCormick, deputy clerk of the superior court of Scotland County.
Placed on the Calendar.
CALANDER.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 228, a bill to authorize the issuing of bonds by the Fair Bluff supplemental school district Number One for the white and colored races, of Columbus County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 687, H. B. 741, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Washington County to liquidate certain indebtedness of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Laurinburg, Scotland County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 653, H. B. 786, a bill for the construction and maintenance of the public roads and bridges of Mitchell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 692, H. B. 784, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building public roads in Avery County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Curl-

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 616, a bill to authorize the issue of bonds and levying tax in aid of the graded schools of Mount Airy, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 174, a bill to amend Chapter 253 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relating to Oak Grove graded school district, Surry County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted, and further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow for roll call.

S. B. 465, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to provide for water and sewerage and sidewalks, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow for roll call.

S. B. 436, a bill to amend Chapter 935 of the Public Laws of 1907, the said act being Section 2924a of Pell’s Revisal of 1908, relating to levying poll tax for the City of Southport, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 706, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina at its Session of 1909, relating to the issuing of bonds for public improvements in the Town of Warsaw, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 470, H. B. 278, a bill to authorize and empower Jacksons Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 739, H. B. 437, a bill to create a special road district including Ono- lufty, Charleston and Nantahala townships, in Swain County, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 765, H. B. 835, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns, along or near or interested in the con- struction of the Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway, to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:


S. R. 825, a joint resolution memorializing the North Carolina Senators and Representatives in Congress in favor of the administration bill to secure ships for transportation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 238, H. B. 200, a bill to protect game in Cumberland and Wayne counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 345 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to amending the charter of the City of Southport, N. C., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the bill is referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 567, H. B. 245, a bill to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the recorder's court of Madison County, upon second reading

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 578, H. B. 641, a bill to repeal the road law of Wayne County in so far as it affects Brogden Township, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 582, H. B. 270, a bill to correct land grant No. 7551, issued to M. T. Davis in Graham County, February 6, 1886, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 671, H. B. 806, a bill to repeal Chapter 134 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1903, relative to the corporate limits of the Town of Shallotte, in the County of Brunswick, and to reënact Section 2 of Chapter 339 of the Private Laws of 1899, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend a substitute.
The substitute is adopted.
The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 705, a bill to amend Chapter 398 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary system of Onslow County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 509, a bill to provide for the election of county board of education of Wake County by the qualified voters of said county, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Snow the bill is made a special order for Friday, February 19, at 12 o'clock.
S. B. 330, a bill to provide for the election of members of the board of education for New Hanover County and to fix the term of office of said members, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper, the bill is made a special order for Friday, February 19, at 12 o'clock.
S. B. 772, a bill to appoint a member of the board of education of New Hanover County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 833, H. B. 1079, a bill to validate the acts of C. D. McCormick, deputy clerk of the superior court of Scotland County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 142, H. R. 137, a joint resolution to require the Secretary of State to furnish copies of Pell's Revisal to the counties of Hoke and Avery, upon second reading.
The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 166, a bill to provide for taking collection fees in costs in judgments on contracts promising same, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute with favorable recommendation.
The substitute offered by the committee fails of adoption.
The original bill lies upon the table.
S. B. 169, a bill to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system, upon second reading.
The substitute offered by the committee is adopted.
The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 498, a bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of cooperative organizations, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill is referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 555, a bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 612, a bill to appoint an arbor day for North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 633, a bill to validate and legalize the acts performed by J. N. Anderson, of Forsyth County, as a justice of the peace, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 715, a bill to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the Library Commission, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the bill is referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 342, H. B. 142, a bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1907, and to amend Section 3931, Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Agriculture, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Miller, the bill is referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 55, H. B. 184, a bill to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to crimes of murder and burglary, for concurrence in House substitute.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, the Senate refuses to concur in the House substitute and a conference committee is appointed on the part of the Senate, composed of Senators Snow and Ballou, and it is ordered that a message be sent to the House of Representatives notifying them of the action of the Senate in regard to this bill, and asking for the appointment of a like committee on the part of the House of Representatives.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, in reply to a Senate message informing that honorable body of the failure of the Senate to concur in S. B. 280, H. B. 550, a bill to amend Section “a” of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the appointment of trustees for holding property of benevolent and fraternal organizations, as amended by the House of Representatives, stating that the House had appointed as a conference committee on its part Messrs. Brummitt, Page and Bowie.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for the special order having arrived, the President lays before the Senate S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children.

Senator Weaver withdraws the minority report of the committee and the bill remains upon the unfavorable calendar.
ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 90, H. B. 227, an act to appoint F. L. Potter a justice of the peace for Kenansville Township, Duplin County.

S. B. 374, H. B. 781, an act to amend Section 2799 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to Jailer's fees in Duplin County.

S. B. 640, H. B. 659, an act relating to bonds by Sylva Township, authorized by Chapter 269, Public Local Laws 1913.

S. B. 378, H. B. 820, an act to authorize the City of Gastonia to issue bonds for school purposes.

S. B. 662, H. B. 686, an act to prescribe the fees of road supervisors in the County of Martin.

S. B. 637, H. B. 486, an act to validate the probate and registration of certain deeds and other conveyances.

S. B. 586, H. B. 556, an act to validate certain probates of M. L. Ham, a notary public of Anson County.

S. B. 469, H. B. 169, an act to repeal Subsection 6 of Section 132, of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 172, Laws of 1911, and to amend Section 1 of Chapter 166 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to distribution.

S. B. 223, H. B. 588, an act to allow the County of Onslow to pay its financial agent a reasonable compensation.

S. B. 191, H. B. 932, an act fixing the compensation of county surveyor for Caswell County.

S. B. 597, H. B. 683, an act relative to buying and selling quail in certain counties.

S. B. 240, H. B. 702, an act authorizing the Elkin graded school district to issue bonds.

S. B. 571, H. B. 453, an act fixing and regulating the fees to be paid for probating and registering crop liens or lien bonds in Bertie County.

S. B. 668, H. B. 742, an act to abolish the office of treasurer in Washington County.

S. B. 532, H. B. 572, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Benson, North Carolina.

S. R. 825, H. R. 1037, joint resolution memorializing the North Carolina Senators and Representatives in Congress in favor of the administration bill to secure ships for transportation.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, S. B. 524, H. B. 196, a bill to require a second sale of real estate by mortgagees, trustees and those making sale by virtue of power contained in wills, is taken from the Calendar and rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

Senator Muse comes into the Chamber and asks to be recorded as voting aye on the roll call of the day and it is so ordered.

Upon motion of Senator Ballou, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. McCracken.
Senator Ballou, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.
Upon motion of Senator Haymore, S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for the roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, is taken from the Calendar and rereferred to the Committee on Public Roads.
Upon motion of Senator Upchurch, leave of absence is granted Senator Nash until Tuesday.
The President announces the appointment of Dowd McNeely as clerk to the Committee on Justices of the Peace, to take effect from February 15, 1915.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act to prohibit the shipment of liquor in the State.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of laws endorsed by the Farmers' Union of North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS.

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting a report from the North Carolina State Board of Health, as follows:

Executive Department.
W. S. Rankin, secretary and treasurer........................................... $3,000.00
W. S. Rankin, as State Registrar, paid by Federal Government, one cent for transcripts of birth and death certificates, total amount annually not to exceed.......................................................... 600.00
Miss Alice L. Glover, stenographer.................................................. 780.00
Willis High, janitor................................................................. 300.00
Miss Mary Robinson, bookkeeper.................................................... 1,200.00

Bureau of Education and Engineering.
Warren H. Booker, C.E., Chief of Bureau......................................... $2,100.00
Miss Kate M. Herring, assistant..................................................... 600.00
Miss May Reynolds, stenographer................................................... 780.00
Miss Lydia Sorrell, clerk............................................................ 600.00
Miss Inez Hufham, clerk.................................................................. 600.00

Bureau of Vital Statistics.
Dr. J. R. Gordon, Chief of Bureau.................................................... $2,500.00
Mr. T. P. Brown, chief clerk........................................................... 1,800.00
Miss Grace Reynolds, stenographer.................................................. 720.00
Miss Ruth Robinson, stenographer................................................... 720.00
Miss Blanche Stockard, stenographer................................................. 720.00
Mrs. W. H. Gilbert, clerk............................................................... 480.00
Miss Athalea May, bookkeeper........................................................ 600.00
Miss Estelle Wiggs, assistant bookkeeper ........................................ $ 480.00
Miss Helen Batchelor, tabulating clerk ........................................ 624.00
Miss Myrtle Mitchell, clerk ....................................................... 360.00
Miss Margaret Ellis, clerk ....................................................... 360.00

*Bureau of Hookworm Eradication.*
Dr. W. P. Jacocks, Acting Director ............................................. $500.00
Miss Emily Boyd, stenographer .................................................. 120.00
S. R. McKay, microscopist ...................................................... 480.00
T. B. Stansel, microscopist ...................................................... 600.00
T. B. Pace, microscopist ......................................................... 480.00
R. R. Bridgers, microscopist .................................................... 600.00
W. H. Kibler, microscopist ...................................................... 1,500.00
D. C. Absher, microscopist ...................................................... 1,500.00
P. W. Covington, microscopist .................................................. 1,800.00

*State Laboratory of Hygiene.*
Dr. C. A. Shore, Director ....................................................... $3,000.00
J. W. Kellogg, bacteriologist ................................................... 1,800.00
Miss Daisy B. Allen, chemist ................................................... 1,500.00
F. W. Temple, stenographer and shipping clerk ............................. 900.00
Arthur McKimmon, laboratory assistant ..................................... 900.00
W. C. Riddick, laboratory assistant ........................................ 900.00
Carver Smith, laboratory assistant ........................................... 600.00
Rudolph Durham, janitor ....................................................... 240.00
Ruth Townes, charwoman ....................................................... 120.00

**Reports from Committees.**

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Morris, S. B. 210, H. B. 210, bill to give to owners of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Majette, S. B. 383, bill in relation to the state normal schools for the colored race, with favorable report and recommendation that bill be referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 770, H. B. 883, bill to regulate the selection of a county commissioner from each township in Hertford County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Health:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 483, H. B. 515, bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 261, Private Laws of 1909, to promote the health in the town of Bakersville, Mitchell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 200, H. B. 53, bill relating to bills of lading as evidence, with unfavorable report.

The committee report and recommend a substitute.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 815, H. B. 874, bill to validate the official acts of W. B. Brown, a notary public for Union County, N. C., with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 816, H. B. 887, bill to validate and make legal acts of S. E. Morris, justice of the peace of Edenton Township, Chowan County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Thompson, S. B. 832, bill to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 639, H. B. 669, bill to validate any supposed error of omission or commission in the election held in Barbecu Township, Harnett County, on October 3, 1914, to authorize the issuance of $10,000 of bonds for road improvement in said township, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 684, H. B. 736, bill to validate certain acts of M. McD. Williams, notary public, of Duplin County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 656, bill to create a special tax district in the City of Salisbury and authorize a special tax, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 790, bill to provide machinery for the operation of Section 1395 of the Revival of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to Columbus County, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 628, bill to amend State grant No. 525 to James W. King, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 824, H. B. 959, bill providing for the drawing of juries in Gaston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 526, H. B. 294, bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, with favorable report as amended.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 834, bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Laws of 1913, in regard to salaries for clerks in the Governor's office.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Hobgoðð, S. B. 835, bill to amend the road law of Guilford County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 836, bill to regulate the width of the public roads of Onslow County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 837, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Onslow County to levy a special road tax of 3 1-3 cents on the hundred dollars and 10 cents on each poll of Richlands Township.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator McNider, S. B. 838, bill to amend Chapter 104, Public Laws 1909, conferring civil jurisdiction upon the recorder's court of Reidsville.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 839, bill regarding packages of fruits and vegetables.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 840, bill to amend the corrupt practice act of 1913, in regard to hiring people to work in primary elections.

Referred to Committee on Election Law.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 841, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 842, a bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 843, a bill to amend Section 1194 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the domestication of foreign corporations.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 844, a bill to incorporate the education board of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 845, a bill providing for levying of special tax for building in Surry County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 852, a bill to prescribe the number of persons constituting the board of commissioners for the county of Tyrrell.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 853, a bill to amend Section 4417 of the Revisal of 1905, and to prescribe when acts of the General Assembly shall be in force.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 854, a bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, fixing the salary of the keeper of the Capitol.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 846, H. B. 544, a bill to establish Claremont graded school district in Catawba County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 847, H. B. 612, a bill to incorporate Benson graded high school and to authorize a bond issue.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 848, H. B. 629, a bill to amend Chapter 107, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to the development of public roads in Murphy Township, Cherokee County, and to provide for the election of members of the highway commission of Murphy Township.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

Placed on Calendar.
S. B. 850, H. B. 928, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds and levy a special tax to pay the indebtedness created by establishing a workhouse in said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 851, H. B. 946, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Graham County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness in Cheoah Township in said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 644, a bill to authorize Number Two Township, Cleveland County, to issue bonds and improve the highways therein, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 682, H. B. 715, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Jackson Township, of Northampton County, and to issue bonds for such purpose, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43 noes none, as follows:


S. B. 653, a bill to provide good roads in Number Six Township, Edgecombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 691, H. B. 774, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of laying out, establishing, building, constructing and repairing public roads and public bridges in said county and providing for the maintenance of the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,

S. B. 680, H. B. 685, a bill to provide good roads in Poplar Point Township, Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 174, a bill to amend Chapter 253 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relating to Oak Grove graded school district, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 721, H. B. 640, a bill to establish Mount Olive road district, in Wayne County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 677, H. B. 576, a bill to amend Chapter 79, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the improvements of public roads in Stanly County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 681, H. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, in reference to the building and improving public roads in Yadkin Township, Stokes County, North Carolina, upon second reading.
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The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 752, H. B. 811, a bill to be entitled an act providing for working the public roads of Craven County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 697, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 685, H. B. 738, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes in Danbury, Meadows and Sauratown townships for the maintenance of the public highways therein, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 766, H. B. 836, a bill to provide for the construction of a public road from Lynn, in Tryon Township, by way of Howard’s Gap, to Saluda, in Saluda Township, in Polk County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs,
Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—43.

S. B. 777, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wilkes County to issue bonds in the sum of $500,000 to build and improve the public roads of said county and to provide for and maintain same by taxation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 630, a bill to incorporate Matthews Township, Chatham County, into a separate road district, and to provide for the better working of the roads of said township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to build a steel bridge over the Yadkin River, the dividing stream between Yadkin and Surry counties, at a point at or near the present Crutchfield Ferry, upon second reading.

The substitute offered by the committee is adopted.

S. B. 774, a bill to amend the public local laws of 1913, Chapter 494 and Chapter 478, relative to road in Westfield and Long Hill townships, Surry County, and appointing several road commissioners therein, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 614, a bill to provide good roads in a certain portion of Brinkleyville Township, Halifax County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 686, H. B. 733, a bill to amend Chapter 454, Public Laws of 1901, relating to public roads in Catawba County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 465, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to provide for water and sewerage and sidewalks, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

The amendment reported by the committee is adopted, and further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow for roll call.

S. B. 470, H. B. 278, a bill to authorize and empower Jacksons Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 706, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina at its session of 1909, relating to the issuing of bonds for public improvements in the Town of Warsaw, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 765, H. B. 835, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities, or towns along or near or interested in the con-
construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway, to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 739, H. B. 437, a bill to create a special road district including Oconaluftee, Charleston and Nantahala townships, in Swain County, and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 436, a bill to amend Chapter 293 of the Public Laws of 1907, the said act being Section 2924a of Pell's Revisal of 1908, relating to levying poll tax for the City of Southport, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 43, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 664, H. B. 713, a bill to amend Chapter 250 of the Private Laws of North Carolina of the Acts of 1909, applicable to Caswell County only, relating to turnpikes and toll roads of Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 647, a bill to amend the road law of River Township, Warren County, being Chapter 64, Public Laws of 1905, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 712, a bill to protect public roads in Franklinton, Louisburg, and Youngsville townships, Franklin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 487, H. B. 533, a bill to prohibit the use of dynamite lines, etc., in certain streams in Bladen County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 584, H. B. 362, a bill to amend Chapter 120, Section 5439, of the Revisal of 1905, establishing wreck districts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third reading and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 365, H. B. 388, a bill to repeal Chapter 36, Public Local Laws, Special Session of 1913, relating to stock running at large in Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 669, H. B. 743, a bill to amend the road law of Washington County, being Chapter 183 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 727, H. B. 747, a bill to amend Chapter 543, Public Laws of North Carolina, of 1909, relative to bird dogs in Orange County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 678, H. B. 577, a bill to make it unlawful to operate slot machines, or other machines of chance, in Stanly County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 448, H. B. 535, a bill to amend Chapter 349, Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to appointment of an auditor for Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 661, H. B. 649, a bill to repeal Chapter 810, Public Laws of 1909, in regard to wire fences in Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 544, H. B. 618, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, relative to pool rooms, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 651, a bill to amend the road law of Hawtree Township, Warren County, being Chapter 161 of the Public Laws of 1905, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 479, H. B. 504, a bill to amend the road law of Thomasville Township, in Davidson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 730, H. B. 815, a bill to construct a graded road in Wilkes and Ashe counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 665, H. B. 714, a bill to regulate the width of wagon tires in Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 634, H. B. 267, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Local Laws of 1909, relating to drainage, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 407, H. B. 439, a bill to amend Chapter 35 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to female telephone operators, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 15, a bill to amend Section 519 of the Revisal so as to restore the practice existing prior to the enactment of the Revisal on the trial of issues before a jury after compulsory reference, upon third reading.
Senator Ward offers a substitute, which is adopted.
Senator Muse sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.
Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is tabled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:
S. B. 528, H. B. 314, an act to establish and regulate primary elections in the City of New Bern.
S. B. 833, H. B. 1079, an act to validate the acts of C. D. McCormick, deputy clerk of the superior court of Scotland County.
S. B. 687, H. B. 741, an act to allow the board of county commissioners of Washington County to liquidate certain indebtedness of said county.
S. B. 426, H. B. 459, an act to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Davie County.
S. B. 574, H. B. 585, an act to allow officers and witnesses of the courts of Halifax County, North Carolina, full fees in all criminal actions in which the defendant is convicted and sentenced to be imprisoned to be assigned to work upon the public roads of Halifax County.
S. B. 589, H. B. 630, an act to amend Chapter 158, Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to the recorder's court in Vance County.
S. B. 424, H. B. 445, an act to amend Subsection 2 of Section 157 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the abatement of actions.
S. B. 608, H. B. 986, an act to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing additional lands and watercourses in order to enlarge and extend the city's watershed.
S. B. 578, H. B. 641, an act to repeal the road law of Wayne County, in so far as it affects Brogden Township.
S. B. 238, H. B. 200, an act to protect game in Cumberland and Wayne counties.
S. B. 582, H. B. 270, an act to correct land grant No. 7551, issued to M. T. Davis, in Graham County, February 6, 1886.
S. B. 693, H. B. 786, an act for the construction and maintenance of the public roads and bridges of Mitchell County.
S. R. 142, H. R. 137, joint resolution instructing the Secretary of State to furnish the counties of Hoke and Avery copies of Pell's Revisal.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed.
Committee substitute for S. B. 169, a bill to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system.
S. B. 498, a bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of cooperative organizations.
Upon motion of Senator Muse the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning, at 10:30 o'clock.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Wooten.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely leave of absence is granted Senator Efird until Tuesday.

Senator Ward makes a motion that two hundred copies of S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue, be printed.

It is so ordered.

Senator Hobgood makes a motion that four hundred copies of S. B. 891, a bill to protect employees, be printed.

It is so ordered.

Senator White makes a motion that five hundred copies of S. B. 869, a bill to restrict the transportation and receipt of intoxicating liquors, be printed.

It is so ordered.

Upon motion of Senator Lineback, S. B. 443, H. B. 518, a bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in South Toe Township in Yancey County, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 254, H. B. 62, a bill to prevent live-stock running at large upon the highways of Yadkin County, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

**PETITIONS.**

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By several Senators, petitions relating to the passage of laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Parker, a petition from druggists, asking that no further tax be put on the druggists of the State.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

**REPORTS.**

A message is received from his Excellency, the Governor, transmitting a report from the State School for the Blind and the Deaf, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John E. Ray, Principal</td>
<td>$298.33</td>
<td>12 months without board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Cox, Steward</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>12 months with board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Cox, Housekeeper</td>
<td>41.66</td>
<td>12 months with board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Harris, Lady Principal</td>
<td>66.66</td>
<td>9 months with board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie E. Bilyeu, Boys' Matron</td>
<td>41.66</td>
<td>9 months with board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubert Haywood, Physician</td>
<td>41.44</td>
<td>9 months without board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Batts, Ophthalmologists</td>
<td>55.55</td>
<td>9 months without board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. M. Mitchell, Teacher and Boys' Physical</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>8 months without Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. Blair, Teacher</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>8 months without Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loula Riddle, Teacher</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>8 months without board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. L. Schuster, Teacher and Supervisor</td>
<td>$87.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora L. Britt, Teacher</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura F. Cosby, Teacher</td>
<td>62.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Schenk, Teacher</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Simpson, Musical Director and Higher Mathematics</td>
<td>137.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cader G. Cox, Band Master and Tuning Teacher</td>
<td>94.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary S. Thompson, Music Teacher</td>
<td>46.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Fisher, Music Teacher</td>
<td>46.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie W. Reaves, Music Teacher</td>
<td>56.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella Poole, Music Teacher</td>
<td>56.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nina C. Parker, Primary Teacher</td>
<td>56.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel L. Troy, Kindergartener</td>
<td>81.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Webb, Sub-Primary and Girls' Physical Culture</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Hill Davis, Teacher Fancy Work</td>
<td>62.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Gray, Assistant Matron</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma White, Sewing Teacher</td>
<td>41.56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Harris, Librarian</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. Smith, Carpenter</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Ward, Engineer</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud Fuller, Small Boys' Supervisor</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea L. Sandy, Broom and Mattress Maker</td>
<td>63.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. M. Gray, Night Watch</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. A. Joyner, Large Boys' Supervisor</td>
<td>22.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena Keen, Girls' Supervisor</td>
<td>22.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary P. Waller, Stenographer and Teacher Typewriting</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Pool, Visitors' Attendant</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. W. Pogues, Supervisor Colored Department</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. O. Plummer, Physician Colored Department</td>
<td>43.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy M. Davis, Deaf Girls' Matron, Colored Department</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha McCauley, Blind Girls' Matron, Colored Department</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettie Harris, Boys' Matron, Colored Department</td>
<td>27.77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Greene, Musical Director, Colored Department</td>
<td>43.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Brown, Teacher Deaf, Colored Department</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche W. Williams, Teacher Deaf, Colored Department</td>
<td>46.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Eaton, Teacher Deaf, Colored Department</td>
<td>40.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Flowers, Teacher Deaf, Colored Department</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Eugene Carter, Oral Teacher, Colored Department</td>
<td>49.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallie J. Martin, Oral Teacher, Colored Department</td>
<td>31.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas M. Costner, Teacher Blind, Colored Department</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter T. Reaves, Teacher Blind, Colored Department</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Fuller, Teacher Blind, Colored Department</td>
<td>68.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel Hoover, Teacher Blind, Colored Department</td>
<td>59.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry E. Marshall, Broom and Mattress Maker, Colored Dept.</td>
<td>41.66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie A. Burke, Teacher Domestic Science, Colored Dept.</td>
<td>34.37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Mallett, Teacher Needle and Fancy Work, Colored Dept.</td>
<td>43.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Williams, Teacher Woodwork, Colored Department</td>
<td>47.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hunter, Shoemaker, Colored Department</td>
<td>37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed. Walker, Engineer, Colored Department</td>
<td>47.91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Shepherd, Night-Watch, Colored Department</td>
<td>32.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Smith, Assistant Supervisor</td>
<td>22.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian B. Waters, Supervisor Laundry</td>
<td>22.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Caldwell, Teacher</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Jeffreys, Cook</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Privett, Assistant Cook</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nannie Hill, D. Servant</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrietta Epps, D. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Fuller, D. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattie Whaley, D. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Pearce, D. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Kearney, D. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Hodges, H. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada S'ntelle, H. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Smith, H. Servant</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reports from Committees.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 638, H. B. 623, bill to incorporate the Town of Milwaukee, in Northampton County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 852, bill to prescribe the number of persons constituting the board of commissioners for the county of Tyrrell, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 768, H. B. 859, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to submit the question of issuing bonds of said town for the purpose of constructing, erecting and installing a new water-works plant and system, and to procure an adequate water supply for said town, and to authorize the levying of a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 751, H. B. 767, bill to allow the county commissioners of Cherokee County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 767, H. B. 858, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding a portion of its bonded indebtedness, with favorable report.
From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 523, bill to prohibit railroad companies from employing in train service, in the State of North Carolina, persons who cannot read and write, and to require such railroads to subject all applicants for employment in train service in said State to submit to "standard examination" before such applicants are permitted to enter into train service, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 748, H. B. 710, bill to allow the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining lighting or power plant and for the purpose of improving its streets, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 853, bill to amend Section 4417 of the Revisal of 1905, and to prescribe when acts of the General Assembly shall be in force, with recommendation that it be referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 717, H. B. 390, bill for the relief of the sheriff and tax collectors of Lincoln County, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 845, bill providing for the levying of special tax for building in Surry County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 606, bill to provide landlord's lien on property of tenant for payment of rents, with recommendation that it be referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 839, bill regarding packages of fruits and vegetables, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 724, H. B. 712, bill to prevent cities and towns from placing tax on dairy cattle or dairy products in Buncombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 208, bill to obtain annually information relating to the importation into and export from North Carolina of feed stuffs, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 222, bill relating to the working of convicts on the Hiwassee Valley Railroad in Clay and Cherokee counties, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 704, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the county of Henderson, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 850, H. B. 928, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds and levy a special tax to pay the indebtedness created by establishing a workhouse in said county, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 747, H. B. 709, bill to amend the charter of the town of Zebulon, Wake County, amending Section 6, chapter 84, of the Private Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, increasing the taxes of said town to fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property and to one dollar and a half on the poll, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 758, H. B. 752, bill to authorize and allow the Town of Swan Quarter to issue bonds, with favorable report as amended.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 822, H. B. 927, bill to amend Chapter 217 of the Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, relating to the recorder's court of New Hanover County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 801, H. B. 644, bill to amend Chapter 561, Public Local Laws, Session 1913; being an act to place the officers of New Hanover County upon a salary basis, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 729, H. B. 810, bill to amend Chapter 4 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with reference to the number of jurors for Forsyth County courts, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 324, H. B. 97, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 257, H. B. 218, bill to provide for registration of farm names, with favorable report as amended, by committee.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Atwater, S. B. 652, bill to regulate the termination of agricultural tenancies and make the same uniform, with favorable report.

By Senator Atwater, S. B. 611, bill to eradicate hog cholera in North Carolina and regulate the sale and promote the use of "virus," with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 702, bill to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to prevent fraudulent sale of same, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 338, bill to abolish the crop lien system, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 602, bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 601, bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix and provide machinery for fixing rates to be charged by railroads for transporting freight within the State of North Carolina, being Chapter 20, Public Laws, Extra Session 1913, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. R. 580, joint resolution to dispense with the further services of the committee appointed under Joint Resolution No. 30, Public Laws, 1913, entitled A joint resolution relating to the investigation of the sale of the State stock in the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 392, H. B. 248, bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revaisal of 1905, relating to the free carriage of persons by transportation companies, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 843, bill to amend Section 1194 of the Revaisal of 1905, relating to the domestication of foreign corporations, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 649, bill to establish a legislative reference library, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Currin, S. B. 779, bill to provide for the payment of the interest on the bonds issued in aid of the construction of the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, with recommendation that it be referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 629, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and to levy a special tax to purchase another, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 778, bill to authorize the commissioners of Polk County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 793, bill to amend Chapter 96, Public Laws 1909, for the relief of the tax collector for Lower Creek drainage commissioners, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 632, bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Forestville, Wake County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 784, bill authorizing the board of commissioners of the Town of Whiteville to appoint a constable for said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 709, bill to amend Chapter 42, Public Laws, Session 1913, making it applicable to townships in Rockingham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 750, H. B. 749, bill to authorize the Town of Marion to issue bonds for the purpose of funding its floating indebtedness, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 659, H. B. 579, bill to amend Chapter 822, Public Local Laws, 1913, relative to establishing drainage districts, drainage commissions, etc., in Catawba County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 756, H. B. 750, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Marion, in McDowell County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 719, bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 723, H. B. 654, bill to elect an auditor for the County of Forsyth, as provided in Chapter 307, Section 7, of the Public Local Laws, Session 1907, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 733, H. B. 854, bill to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, in reference to the construction of an iron bridge across the Yadkin River by the counties of Forsyth and Davie, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 773, bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 755, H. B. 734, bill to amend and reenact Chapter 117, Private Laws, 1907, authorizing the establishment of a market house in the Town of Elizabeth City, and the issuance of bonds therefor, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 757, H. B. 751, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Currituck County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 734, H. B. 843, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Madison County to levy a special tax for the purpose of constructing and repairing bridges in said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 732, H. B. 852, bill to abolish the office of standard keeper in Cleveland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 726, H. B. 740, bill to allow the tax collector of the Town of Nebo, McDowell County, to collect all back taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 851, H. B. 946, bill to allow the county commissioners of Graham County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness in Cheoah Township in said county, with favorable report.

From Conference Committee:

By Senators McAuley and McRae, S. B. 280, H. B. 550, bill to amend Chapter 1, Section 22 of the Public Laws of 1907, the same being an act to permit benevolent societies to receive, purchase, hold or sell real and personal estate, with recommendation that the accompanying substitute do pass.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Miller, S. B. 385, bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69, of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with recommendation that the accompanying substitute do pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 868, a bill to appropriate ten thousand dollars to the North Carolina Orthopedic Hospital.

Referred to the Committee on Public Health.

By Senator White, S. B. 869, a bill to restrict the transportation and receipt of intoxicating liquors.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 870, a bill to prevent fishing with seines, dutch, pound, purse nets, or any kinds of nets, in certain parts of the ocean in New Hanover County.

Referred to the Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 871, a bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 872, a bill to incorporate the City of Bolton.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 873, a bill to require the service of summons in all cases to be made by delivering a copy thereof.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 874, a bill to provide for the working and maintenance of the public roads of Coopers Gap Township, Polk County.

Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 875, a bill to protect game in Polk County, and to amend Chapter 590 of the Public Laws of 1909.

Referred to the Committee on Game and Game Law.
By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 876, a bill to amend Chapter 144, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1913, relative to jurisdiction of the mayor.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 877, a bill to amend Chapter 299 of the Private Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, entitled An act to incorporate the Salisbury Railway Company.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 878, a bill relative to the building of county home and common jail for the County of Wilkes, and providing for issuance of bonds therefor, and special levy with which to pay the same.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 879, a bill to regulate the hunting and trapping of game in the County of Hoke.

Referred to the Committee on Game and Game Law.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 880, a bill to provide for probation and for other matters relating to the treatment and reformation of prisoners.

Referred to the Committee on Social Service.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 881, a bill to amend the law taxing dogs in Halifax County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Gardner, by request, S. B. 882, a bill to amend Chapter 63 of the Public Laws of 1913, and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, so as to transfer the county of Avery from the Seventeenth Judicial District to the Sixteenth Judicial District, and to provide for holding of courts in said county.

Referred to the Committee on Judicial Districts.

By Senator Washington, S. B. 883, a bill to amend Chapter 239, Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, entitled An act to establish a county court for Wilson County.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Stedman, S. B. 884, a bill to procure the location in North Carolina, at the former home of John Paul Jones, of the Patriots Memorial School, to be erected by the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 885, a bill to require the plaintiff to file his complaint, or an affidavit stating the substance of his cause of action, as a condition precedent to the issuing of summons.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, by request, S. B. 886, a bill to prevent the blowing of stationary whistles within two hundred yards of churches during service hours, sanitariums while occupied by sick patients, public schools during school hours, and hotels, paying a tax as such, while being occupied by guests, and to declare the blowing of whistles during such time a nuisance per se.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 887, a bill to amend Section 1561 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to grounds for absolute divorce.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 888, a bill to provide for indeterminate sentence
in certain cases, for the parole of prisoners and for other matters relating to the treatment of prisoners.

Referred to the Committee on Social Service.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 889, a bill to amend Section 3122 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate.

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 890, a bill to regulate the carrying and sales of pistols.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

\[By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 891, a bill to protect employees.\]

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

**MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.**

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 855, H. B. 116, a bill to tax dogs in North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

S. B. 856, H. B. 540, a bill to authorize and empower Baileys Township road district, of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 857, H. B. 667, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Jackson County to levy special taxes to meet the general indebtedness, and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 858, H. B. 705, a bill to allow the qualified voters of Duplin County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 859, H. B. 834, a bill relating to local improvements in municipalities.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 860, H. B. 863, a bill to allow the Town of Roxboro to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 861, H. B. 867, a bill to create a highway commission for the county of Currituck.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 862, H. B. 869, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Seaboard and Occoneechee townships, in Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 864, H. B. 904, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Mintonsville Township, in Gates County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 865, H. B. 953, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof.

S. B. 866, H. B. 960, a bill to amend Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the road laws of Lenoir County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 867, H. B. 996, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds for road purposes.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 892, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 893, H. B. 1171, a bill supplemental to an act of the General Assembly of North Carolina, entitled An act to lengthen the open season for shooting quail or partridges in Jerusalem Township, Davie County, ratified January 22, 1915.

Placed on the calendar.

S. B. 863, H. B. 871, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, in reply to a Senate message informing that honorable body of the Senate's failure to concur in the substitute offered by the House to S. B. 55, H. B. 184, a bill to be entitled An act to amend Section 3290 of the Revisal of 1905, prescribing the punishment for accessories before the fact to crimes of murder and burglary, stating that the Speaker appoints as a conference committee on the part of the House, Messrs. Mason, Doughton, and Stacy.

A message is received from the House of Representatives requesting the return to that honorable body of H. B. 834, S. B. 859, a bill to be entitled An act relating to local improvements in municipalities.

It is ordered that the bill be returned.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 686, H. B. 739, a bill to amend Chapter 454, Public Laws of 1901, relating to public roads in Catawba County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 766, H. B. 836, a bill to provide for the construction of a public road from Lynn, in Tryon Township, by way of Howards Gap, to Saluda Township, in Polk County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
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S. B. 685, H. B. 738, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes in Danbury, Meadows and Sauratown townships for the maintenance of the public highways therein, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 614, a bill to provide good roads in a certain portion of Brinkleyville Township, Halifax County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 777, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wilkes County to issue bonds in the sum of $500,000 to build and improve the public roads of said county and to provide for and maintain same by taxation, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 465, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to provide for water and sewerage and sidewalks, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 774, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 494 and Chapter 478, relative to road in Westfield and Long Hill townships, Surry
County, and appointing several road commissioners therein, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 721, H. B. 640, a bill to establish Mount Olive road district, in Wayne County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 630, a bill to incorporate Matthews Township, Chatham County, into a separate road district, and to provide for the better working of the roads of said township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 653, a bill to provide good roads in Number Six Township, Edgecombe County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 680, H. B. 685, a bill to provide good roads in Poplar Point Township, Martin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette,
McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 644, a bill to authorize Number Two Township, Cleveland County, to issue bonds and improve the highways therein, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 691, H. B. 774, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of laying out, establishing, building, constructing, and repairing public roads and public bridges in said county and providing for the maintenance of the same, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 174, a bill to amend Chapter 253 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relating to Oak Grove school district, Surry County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 752, H. B. 811, a bill providing for working the public roads of Craven County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.
The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 677, H. B. 576, a bill to amend Chapter 79, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the improvement of public roads in Stanly County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 682, H. B. 715, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Jackson Township, of Northampton County, and to issue bonds for such purpose, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 681, H. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, in reference to the building and improving public roads in Yadkin Township, Stokes County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 697, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 716, a bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Cloud, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 499, a bill to permit counties, townships, and certain school districts to issue bonds to build schoolhouses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 534, H. B. 580, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Pitt County to order an election in certain county school districts in said county to issue bonds for certain purposes, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 255, a bill to incorporate Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, Middle Creek Township, Wake County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 476, H. B. 477, a bill to amend Chapter 403, Public Laws of 1903, relating to establishment of graded schools in Town of Spring Hope, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 656, a bill to create a special tax district in the City of Salisbury and authorize a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to build a steel bridge over the Yadkin River, the dividing stream between Yadkin and Surry counties, at a point at or near the present Crutchfield ferry, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 639, H. B. 669, a bill to validate any supposed error of omission or commission in the election held in Barbecue Township, Harnett County, on October 3, 1914, to authorize the issuance of $10,000 of bonds for road improvement in said township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Public Roads.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for the special order having arrived, the President lays before the Senate S. B. 226, a bill to amend the Constitution so as to give women an equal right to vote with men.

The committee to which this bill was referred, a majority considering the same, made an unfavorable report.

Senators Hobgood, Cohoon, and Herbert filed a minority report with the recommendation that the bill do pass.

After much discussion, upon the adoption of the minority report, Senator Hobgood calls for the ayes and noes.

The minority report fails of adoption, ayes 11, noes 37, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Cohoon, Davis, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McNider, McRae, Muse, Weaver—11.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Haymore, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael,

Under the rules the bill lies upon the table.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 567, H. B. 245, an act to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the recorder's court of Madison County.

S. B. 692, H. B. 784, an act to provide funds for the purpose of building public roads in Averysboro County.

S. B. 607, H. B. 900, an act to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness.

S. B. 444, H. B. 517, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Yancey County.


S. B. 377, H. B. 980, an act to provide good roads in Kenansville Township, Duplin County.

S. B. 448, H. B. 535, an act to amend Chapter 349, Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to appointment of an auditor for Burke County.


S. B. 544, H. B. 618, an act to amend the charter of the City of Asheville, relative to pool rooms.

S. B. 470, H. B. 278, an act to authorize and empower Jacksons Township road district, of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes.

S. B. 365, H. B. 389, an act to repeal Chapter 36, Public Local Laws, Special Session of 1913, relating to stock running at large in Avery County.

S. B. 661, H. B. 649, an act to repeal Chapter 810, Public Laws of 1909, in regard to wire fences in Mitchell County.

S. B. 407, H. B. 429, an act to amend Chapter 35 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to female telephone operators.

S. B. 584, H. B. 362, an act to amend Chapter 120, Section 5439, of the Revisal of 1905, establishing wreck districts.

S. B. 605, H. B. 985, an act to amend Chapter 503, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the construction, repair and maintenance of the public roads of Hoke County.

S. B. 669, H. B. 743, an act to amend the road law of Washington County, being Chapter 183 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.

S. B. 479, H. B. 504, an act to amend the road law of Thomasville Township, in Davidson County.

S. B. 634, H. B. 267, an act to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to drainage.

S. B. 665, H. B. 714, an act to regulate the width of wagon tires in Montgomery County.

S. B. 730, H. B. 815, an act to construct a graded road in Wilkes and Ashe counties.
S. B. 678, H. B. 577, an act to make it unlawful to operate slot machines or other machines of chance in Stanly County.
S. B. 487, H. B. 533, an act to prohibit the use of dynamite, lime, etc., in certain streams in Bladen County.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

THIRTY-NINTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, February 19, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Speight.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, leave of absence is granted Senator Thompson of Onslow until Saturday.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Duplin indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Morris, leave of absence is granted Senators Nash, Cooper, and Miller until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, leave of absence is granted Senators Polk and Morris until Monday.

Upon motion of Senator Atwater, S. B. 817, H. B. 894, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1905, Section 2786, as to regulating the pay of the county board of education of Nash County, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and referred to the Committee on Salaries and Fees.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, S. B. 491, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work upon public roads, is taken from the Calendar and rereferred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:
By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking that a law be passed prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Cohoon, a petition from the citizens of Pasquotank County regarding the state-wide fish bill.
Referred to the Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of the laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT.

Senator Stevens sends forward the following resolution, which is adopted. Resolved by the Senate:
First. That the Senators have heard with sorrowful hearts of the accidental death of William T. Aycock, its engrossing clerk.
Second. That Mr. Aycock was a model of courtesy and efficiency as an officer and of most agreeable touch and gentlemanly bearing, and a man of great promise, and his death a great loss.

Third. That we tender our sympathy to his bereaved mother and sorrowing family.

Fourth. That a committee of six Senators be appointed to attend his remains home, and that when we adjourn today we adjourn out of respect to his memory.

Fifth. That copies of these resolutions be spread upon the Journal and a copy sent to his mother.

Pursuant to the above resolution, the President announces the appointment of Senators Johnson of Duplin, Stevens, McNeely, McLeod, McAuley, and Haymore as a committee to attend the remains of Mr. Aycock home.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 613, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue upon approval by vote of the people bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 760, H. B. 789, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hunters Mill Township, in Gates County, with favorable report.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 761, H. B. 790, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hall Township, in Gates County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator Majette, S. B. 820, H. B. 921, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with favorable report.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 642, H. B. 689, a bill relative to the pay of jurors in Vance County, with favorable report.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 623, a bill to amend Section 2746 of the Revisal of 1905, in regard to the duties and salary of the Attorney-General, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 817, H. B. 894, a bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1905, Section 2786, as to regulating the pay of the county board of education of Nash County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 497, a bill relating to the stock law for Sampson County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 786, a bill to provide for the construction of a road across the Blue Ridge, in McDowell County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 722, H. B. 651, a bill to amend Chapter 391 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 of North Carolina, relative to the office of county treasurer in Avery County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Banking and Currency:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 794, a bill for the dissolution of bankrupt corporations, with recommendation that it be referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

The bill is so referred.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 570, H. B. 526, a bill to authorize the use of banks or trust companies as financial agent for Granville County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 305, a bill to make it a crime to charge a greater rate of interest than six per centum, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 892, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 877, a bill to amend Chapter 299 of the Private Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, entitled An act to incorporate the Salisbury Railway Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 806, H. B. 693, a bill to regulate the pay of jurors in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 805, H. B. 691, a bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Swain County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 810, H. B. 785, a bill to increase the compensation of the commissioners of Avery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 855, a bill to regulate fees in criminal actions in Franklin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 826, a bill to amend Chapter 431, Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 831, a bill to amend Chapter 52 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 152 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the salaries of county officers of Columbus County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 548, H. B. 652, a bill to amend Section 7 of Chapter 772 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary of the court stenographer of certain counties of the First Judicial District, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 821, H. B. 926, a bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 767 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to court stenographer of Buncombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 809, H. B. 769, a bill to regulate the fees of the commissioners of Martin County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 854, a bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, fixing the salary of the keeper of the Capitol, with recommendation that it be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The bill is so referred.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 618, a bill to fix the salaries of the county officers in Lincoln County, with favorable report.
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 353 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the distribution of surplus fees of Burke County officers, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 467, a bill to amend Chapter 83 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, and provide for land and loan associations.

The committee report and recommend a substitute bill.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 838, a bill to amend Chapter 104, Public Laws of 1909, conferring civil jurisdiction upon the recorder's court of Reidsville, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 864, H. B. 904, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Mintonsville Township, in Gates County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 862, H. B. 869, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Seaboard and Occoneechee townships, in Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 848, H. B. 629, a bill to amend Chapter 107, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to the development of public roads in Murphy Township, Cherokee County, and to provide for the election of members of the highway commission of Murphy Township, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 837, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Onslow County to levy a special road tax of three and one-third cents on the hundred dollars and ten cents on each poll of Richlands Township, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 836, a bill to regulate the width of the public roads of Onslow County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 835, a bill to amend the road law of Guilford County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 866, H. B. 960, a bill to amend Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the road law for Lenoir County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 867, H. B. 996, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds for road purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 874, a bill to provide for the working and maintenance of the public roads of Cooper's Gap Township, Polk County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 861, H. B. 867, a bill to create a highway commission for the County of Currituck, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 53, a bill to appoint a commission to acquire a portion of Mount Mitchell, including the summit, and to provide for the creation of a public park for the use of the people of the State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 855, H. B. 116, a bill to tax dogs in North Carolina, with favorable report.

REPORTS.

Reports are received as follows:

From the State Normal and Industrial College at Greensboro, North Carolina:


Albright, Myra, teacher........................................... $900.00
Anderson, Eunice, supervising teacher of T. S.......................... 700.00
Balcomb, E. E., teacher........................................... 2,500.00
Baxter, Rhoda, teacher........................................... 800.00
Bodde, Viola, teacher........................................... 1,500.00
Boyd, Estelle, housekeeper........................................ 750.00
Brockmann, C. J., teacher........................................ 1,250.00
Brown, Ethel, supervising teacher of T. S............................ 700.00
Brown, Wade R., teacher........................................... 2,500.00
Bryan, Eva May, teacher........................................... 1,100.00
Byrd, Clara, teacher........................................... 750.00
Cape, Jane, teacher........................................... 800.00
Colt, Laura H., secretary........................................ 1,300.00
Dameron, Julia, teacher........................................... 900.00
Daniel, Mary K., teacher........................................ 750.00
Dunn, Ione, supervising teacher of T. S.............................. 750.00
Elliott, C. H., teacher........................................... 2,400.00
Elliott, Eleanor, teacher.......................................... 750.00
Elliott, Harriet, teacher........................................ 1,000.00
Fitzgerald, Ruth, supervising teacher of T. S........................ 700.00
Forney, E. J., teacher and treasurer................................ 2,100.00
Fort, Melville, teacher........................................... 1,050.00
Foust, J. I., president........................................... 3,600.00
Gardner, Ethel, teacher........................................... 900.00
Gove, Anna M., resident physician................................ 1,600.00
Gudger, E. W., teacher........................................... 1,900.00
Hammel, W. C. A., teacher........................................ 2,600.00
Harris, Ethel, teacher........................................... 800.00
Hill, Vivian, teacher........................................... 800.00
Houchins, Essie, stenographer..................................... 720.00
Imes, Edith, dietician and supervisor dining room................... 1,000.00
Jackson, W. C., teacher........................................... 2,000.00
Jamison, Minnie, teacher......................................... 1,200.00
King, Emma, acting lady principal................................ 1,000.00
Lawrence, Grace, teacher.......................................... 750.00
Lingg, Sophie, teacher........................................... 800.00
Long, Alma, teacher........................................... 1,300.00
McAdams, Pattie, nurse........................................... 700.00
McAllester, Laura, teacher....................................... 1,100.00
McClellan, Cora, teacher.......................................... 900.00
Mayhew, Zeta, teacher........................................... 1,000.00
Mendenhall, Gertrude, teacher................................... 1,500.00
Merritt, R. A., teacher..............................................$1,700.00
Minor, Alliene, teacher...........................................700.00
Moore, Mary T., registrar........................................1,000.00
Mullen, Mary, assistant librarian.................................700.00
Nash, Sue, supervising teacher of T. S.............................750.00
Bryan, Ruby, teacher..............................................720.00
Parker, Nettie, teacher...........................................750.00
Petty, Annie, librarian............................................900.00
Petty, Mary, teacher...............................................1,500.00
Philbrick, Dorothy, teacher......................................800.00
Potwine, Elizabeth, teacher......................................1,000.00
Raines, Julia, teacher............................................1,050.00
Reincken, Christine, teacher..................................1,100.00
Robinson, Dora, teacher..........................................900.00
Robinson, Mary, teacher..........................................750.00
Scott, Hunter G., teacher.........................................1,000.00
Severson, Kathryn, teacher......................................1,000.00
Sharpe, Mary S., teacher.........................................1,200.00
Smith, W. C., teacher............................................2,500.00
Sousley, Gertrude, teacher......................................1,000.00
Spier, Etta, supervising teacher of T. S.........................750.00
Stanbury, Bertha, teacher.......................................650.00
Strong, Cora, teacher............................................950.00
Summerell, Jane, supervising teacher of T. S...................700.00
Tennant, Mary, assistant registrar................................600.00
Weatherspoon, Lizzie, supervising teacher of T. S...............750.00
Williams, Mattie E., supervising teacher of T. S................700.00
Womble, Frances, school visitor................................1,000.00
Woolard, Elizabeth, assistant nurse...............................150.00
Johnson, Mrs. R. F., supervising teacher of T. S................500.00

Per week.

J. G. Hanner, superintendent of buildings and grounds...........$23.00
W. J. Osborne, engineer...........................................17.00
Julian Fields, fireman............................................15.00
W. Slatton, fireman............................................... 9.00
S. E. Ratledge, carpenter....................................... 16.00
George Bridges, plumber......................................... 14.50
A. L. Dodson, watchman.......................................... 14.00
S. Y. Saunders, ground keeper................................... 11.00
Janitors ........................................................... 56.00
Maids of dormitories...............................................44.25
Cooks .................................................................. 81.50
Additional laborers on farm, etc.....................................60.00
Dairy ................................................................. 26.50
Laundry pay roll.....................................................205.00

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Atwater, S. B. 894, a bill to increase the pay of members of the board of education of Chatham County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Davis, by request, S. B. 895, a bill to incorporate Rutherford College.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 896, a bill to provide for the support and maintenance of the North Carolina State Library.
Referred to Committee on Library.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 897, a bill to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kinston relating to the issuance of $100,000 public improvement bonds and also to validate said bonds, authorize their issuance and provide for their payment by tax.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Morris, by request, S. B. 898, a bill authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Cabarrus County drainage district Number Three to require landowners to remove obstructions.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 915, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of Belmont.
Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 899, H. B. 912, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Henderson County to levy a special hospital tax.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 900, H. B. 913, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
S. B. 901, H. B. 1104, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Orange County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
S. B. 902, H. B. 1178, a bill to amend Section 1328 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the care of the poor by boards of county commissioners.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
S. B. 903, H. B. 878, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Moore County to issue bonds for a county home for the aged and infirm.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 904, H. B. 896, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Robersonville, Martin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 905, H. B. 905, a bill to incorporate the Town of Robbinsville, in Graham County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 906, H. B. 908, a bill to authorize the Town of Black Mountain to issue bonds in the sum of $10,000 to improve the streets and sidewalks of said town.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 907, H. B. 798, a bill to authorize the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of paving parts of certain streets in said city.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 908, H. B. 800, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 909, H. B. 807, a bill to authorize the board of town commissioners of the Town of Southern Pines to submit to the qualified voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the improvement of the streets, waterworks system, erecting municipal building and jail and levy taxes for the payment thereof.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. R. 910, H. Res. 510, a joint resolution appointing a committee to investigate a proposition made by the Town of Rockingham offering a site for the Blind Institution.
Referred to Committee on Blind Institutions.
S. B. 911, H. B. 603, a bill to amend Chapter 427 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 912, H. B. 604, a bill to amend Chapter 736 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 913, H. B. 766, a bill to authorize the levy of a special tax in Brunswick County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 914, H. B. 846, a bill to incorporate the Town of Townesville, Vance County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 476, H. B. 477, a bill to amend Chapter 403, Public Laws of 1903, relating to establishment of graded schools in Town of Spring Hope, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor, upon third reading.
Upon motion of Senator Cloud, the vote by which the bill passed its second reading is reconsidered and the bill is amended and takes its place upon the Calendar for roll call upon its second reading tomorrow.
S. B. 656, a bill to create a special tax district in the City of Salisbury and authorize a special tax, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 499, a bill to permit counties, townships and certain school districts to issue bonds to build schoolhouses, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 639, H. B. 669, a bill to validate any supposed error of omission or commission in the election held in Barbecue Township, Harnett County, on October 3, 1914, to authorize the issuance of $10,000 of bonds for road improvement in said township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 328, H. B. 372, a bill to build a steel bridge over the Yadkin River, the dividing stream between Yadkin and Surry counties, at a point at or near the present Crutchfield ferry, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate substitute.

S. B. 688, H. B. 756, a bill to require the commissioners of Chowan County to construct a certain public bridge and public road in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael,

S. B. 604, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 851, H. B. 946, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Graham County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness in Cheoah Township in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 734, H. B. 843, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Madison County to levy a special tax for the purpose of constructing and repairing bridges in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 757, H. B. 751, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Currituck County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 755, H. B. 734, a bill to amend and re-enact Chapter 117, Private Laws 1907, authorizing the establishment of a certain market house in the Town of Elizabeth City, and the issuance of bonds therefor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 773, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 534, H. B. 580, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Pitt County to order an election in certain school districts in said county to issue bonds for certain purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 748, H. B. 710, a bill to allow the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping, and maintaining lighting or power plant, and for the purpose of improving its streets, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 845, a bill providing for the levying of special tax for building in Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 767, H. B. 858, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding a portion of its bonded indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Hay-

S. B. 751, H. B. 767, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Cherokee County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 768, H. B. 839, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to submit the question of issuing bonds of said town for the purpose of constructing, erecting and installing a new waterworks plant and system, and to procure an adequate water supply for said town, and to authorize the levying of a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 638, H. B. 623, a bill to incorporate the Town of Milwaukee, in Northampton County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 758, H. B. 752, a bill to authorize and allow the Town of Swan Quarter to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report an amendment, striking out section seven and re-numbering the various sections, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 747, H. B. 709, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, amending Section 6, Chapter 84, of the Private Laws of 1907,
of North Carolina, increasing the taxes of said town to fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property and to one dollar and a half on the poll, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 892, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 850, H. B. 928, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County, to issue bonds and levy a special tax to pay the indebtedness created by establishing a workhouse in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 778, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Polk County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 629, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and to levy a special tax to purchase another, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 719, H. B. 549, a bill to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 756, H. B. 750, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Marion, in McDowell County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 659, H. B. 579, a bill to amend Chapter 822, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to establishing drainage districts, drainage commissions, etc., in Catawba County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 709, a bill to amend Chapter 42, Public Laws, Session 1913, making it applicable to townships in Rockingham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 793, a bill to amend Chapter 96, Public Laws of 1909, for the relief of the tax collector for Lower Creek drainage commissioners, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 285, a bill to be entitled an act to incorporate Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, Middle Creek Township, Wake County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 526, H. B. 294, a bill to establish recorders' courts in Richmond County, and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

Upon motion of Senator White the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock, out of respect to the memory of Mr. William T. Aycock, engrossing clerk, deceased.

FORTIETH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 20, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Speight.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner leave of absence is granted Senator Dixon until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Jonas leave of absence is granted Senator Lineback until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Cloud, leave of absence is granted Senators Gardner and Currin until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood leave of absence is granted Senator McMichael until Tuesday.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood three hundred copies of the amendments to S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State, are ordered printed and the bill is made a special order for Wednesday evening, February 24, at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, petitions asking for the passage of voluntary land segregation laws.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees, as follows:

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 847, H. B. 612, a bill to incorporate Benson graded high school, and to authorize a bond issue, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 624, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Library:

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 896, a bill to provide for the support and maintenance of the North Carolina State Library.
The committee to which this bill was referred, recommend that it be referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The bill is so referred.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 318, a bill to amend Chapter 353, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to provide for the prompt payment of the school fund in Burke County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 812, H. B. 838, a bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Crouse special tax district, in Lincoln County, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 813, H. B. 840, a bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax district in the County of Warren, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 804, H. B. 679, a bill to raise money by local tax to support Sylvan high school, in Alamance County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 841, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds.

The committee report and recommend a substitute.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 842, a bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 798, H. B. 566, a bill to authorize the levy and collection of an additional tax for the improving and maintaining the public schools in Buckhorn school district No. 3, Buckhorn Township, Wake County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 464, a bill creating a school district in Middle Creek Township, Wake County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 154, a bill to establish a special school district in Surry County and by a tax therefor and election thereon, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 846, H. B. 544, a bill to establish Claremont graded school district in Catawba County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 615, a bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school in Macon special high school district in the County of Warren, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 909, H. B. 807, a bill to authorize the board of town commissioners of the Town of Southern Pines to submit to the qualified voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the improvement of streets, waterworks system, erecting municipal building and jail, and levy taxes for the payment thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 901, H. B. 1104, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer, in Orange County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 903, H. B. 878, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Moore County to issue bonds for a county home for aged and infirm, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Speight, S. R. 299, a resolution to accept the benefits of an act of Congress, known as the Smith-Lever Bill, with favorable report.
From Committee on Election Law:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State, without prejudice, as amended.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 964, a bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator White, S. B. 963, a bill to fix weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 965, a bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 966, a bill to protect and regulate agricultural fairs.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 967, a bill to amend Section 1967 of the Revisal relating to the summoning of tales jurors.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, in Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 969, a bill to revise the charter of the City of Winston and the Town of Salem, and to adopt a charter for the City of Winston-Salem.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 970, a bill authorizing and directing the removal of the State Prison from Raleigh to the State Farm, and converting the State Prison building into an asylum for the insane, and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 971, a bill to amend Chapter 679, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 972, a bill to appoint J. O. Bell a justice of the peace in and for Green River Township, Henderson County, and to authorize him to appoint a special constable with police powers.

Referred to Committee on Justice of the Peace.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 973, a bill to prevent Sunday sale of drinks at and near the cotton mills of Green River Manufacturing Company, in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 916, H. B. 124, a bill to amend Chapter 102 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the convicts of Madison County on the public roads.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

S. B. 917, substitute for H. B. 332, a bill requiring the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company to fence in its right-of-way through the Green Swamp in Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 918, H. B. 347, a bill to protect parties in drainage districts from which they receive no benefit.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 919, H. B. 352, a bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, North Carolina, of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.

S. B. 920, H. B. 317, a bill to authorize the removal of bodies from graves on premises of F. R. Douthit, in Yadkin County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 921, H. B. 381, a bill to amend the primary election law of Lee County.

Referred to Committee on Election Laws.

S. B. 922, H. B. 499, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to fix salaries for certain public officers of Bertie County, and amending Chapter 590 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities, and Towns.

S. B. 923, H. B. 564, a bill to submit to the qualified voters in all that portion of Bladen County which is on the northeast side of the Cape Fear River the question of stock law or no stock law.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 924, H. B. 658, a bill authorizing the board of county commissioners of Jackson County to correct a record, and for the relief of the sheriff and tax collector of Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 925, H. B. 662, a bill to amend Chapter 464, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Stuartsville Cemetery Association.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 926, H. B. 707, a bill in favor of J. H. Deweese, of Macon County, relating to a state grant in said county.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 1.

S. B. 927, H. B. 764, a bill relative to the holding of courts in Moore County.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 928, H. B. 768, a bill to fix the salaries of certain county officers in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 929, H. B. 770, a bill for the relief of J. S. Cowan, tax collector of the Town of Hazelwood.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 930, H. B. 977, a bill to correct certain grants issued to John Kenne- mure in Henderson, now Transylvania County.
Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.
S. B. 931, H. B. 809, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Pine Bluff, Moore County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 413, H. B. 825, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships.

Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
S. B. 932, H. B. 841, a bill to authorize F. R. Douthit to remove bodies from graves near his residence.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 933, H. B. 866, a bill relative to the holding of courts in Richmond County.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 934, H. B. 872, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buffalo drainage district No. 1, Cleveland County, to correct errors, to sell dredging outfit and to use surplus funds in paying indebtedness and to lend surplus.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 925, H. B. 875, a bill to amend Chapter 459 of Public Local Laws of 1913, enabling Burke County to further subscribe to the Confederate monument.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 936, H. B. 876, a bill to amend Chapter 80 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, so as to strike out the word "Durham," relating to the sale of veal calves.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 937, H. B. 877, a bill relating to the compensation of the commissioners of Moore County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 938, H. B. 879, a bill for the relief of W. E. Johnson, clerk of the superior court of Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 939, H. B. 888, a bill to secure the better drainage of Kittle Shoals Creek, in Gaston County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 940, H. B. 889, a bill to prevent teams from running at large and the feeding of stock on the highways of Martin County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 941, H. B. 893, a bill to incorporate Weaver College.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 942, H. B. 900, a bill for the relief of the sheriff of Durham County.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.
S. B. 943, H. B. 901, a bill to amend the road law of Cumberland County by requiring two parallel rows to be ploughed next to the public roads in Cumberland County.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 944, H. B. 906, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Hot Springs to levy a special tax to pay certain indebtedness of said town.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 945, H. B. 910, a bill to amend Chapter 347 of Public Local Laws of
1913, entitled "An act to provide a township road law for Burke County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 946, H. B. 911, a bill to amend Chapter 564 of the Public Local Laws
of North Carolina, enacted by the General Assembly of 1913, establishing a
recorder's court for Rutherford County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 947, H. B. 915, a bill authorizing the board of county commissioner-
ers of Haywood County to build a public road.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 948, H. B. 918, a bill providing for an additional term of court in Nash
County.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 949, H. B. 919, a bill to extend the time for the sheriff of Nash County
to execute deeds for the sale of land for 1912 taxes.
Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.
S. B. 950, H. B. 944, a bill relating to the holding of superior courts of Robe-
son County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the
same.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 951, H. B. 947, a bill to incorporate Blackwoods Chapel Baptist
Church and Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in Montgomery County and Dover
Baptist Church in Moore County.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 952, H. B. 948, a bill to provide for the dragging of the public roads in
Montgomery County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 953, H. B. 961, a bill to validate the official acts of Samuel Abbott, notary
public of Lenoir County.
Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 1.
S. B. 954, H. B. 962, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Pasquo-
tank County to issue bonds and levy a special tax for improving and repair-
ing the common jail of said county.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 955, H. B. 964, a bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 690, Public Local
Laws, 1913, relating to dog tax in Harnett County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 956, H. B. 974, a bill to provide for better working the public roads of
O'Neals Township, Johnston County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 957, H. B. 1020, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of
Macon County to levy a special tax.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 958, H. B. 1049, a bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 678 of Public Local
Laws, Session 1913, relative to charges for reconnecting electric meters or
water and gas meters in Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 959, H. B. 1057, a bill to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of
1913, relating to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company.
placed upon the Calendar.

S. B. 960, H. B. 1047, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Polk County to issue the bonds of Saluda and Tryon townships, or either of said townships, to pay off and discharge the indebtedness and for the construction of the road from Tryon via Melrose and Saluda to the Henderson County line.

Placed upon the Calendar.

S. B. 961, H. B. 1082, a bill to authorize any township in Bladen County to submit to the qualified voters the question of issuing bonds for road improvement.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 962, H. B. 1206, a bill for the relief of Ex-Sheriff J. R. McKenzie, of Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 859, H. B. 834, a bill relating to local improvements in municipalities.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

**MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.**

A message is received from the House of Representatives asking the return of S. B. 900, H. B. 913, a bill to be entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville.

The bill is ordered returned.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 773, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardener, Giles, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McMichael, McRackan, McRae, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardener, Giles, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McMichael, McRackan, McRae, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 285, a bill to incorporate Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, Middle Creek Township, Wake County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Fisher, Gardener, Giles, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McMichael, McRackan,
McRae, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver—32.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 793, a bill to amend Chapter 96, Public Laws, 1909, for the relief of the tax collector for Lower Creek drainage commissioners, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 845, a bill providing for the levying of special tax for building in Surry County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 629, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and to levy a special tax to purchase another, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 778, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Polk County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 769, a bill to amend Chapter 42, Public Laws, Session 1913, making it applicable to townships in Rockingham County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 758, H. B. 752, a bill to authorize and allow the Town of Swan Quarter to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 892, H. B. 511, a bill to incorporate the City of Durham, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 850, H. B. 928, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds and levy a special tax to pay the indebtedness created by establishing a workhouse in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 757, H. B. 751, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Currituck County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 851, H. B. 946, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Graham County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness in Cheoah Township in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 734, H. B. 845, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners
of Madison County to levy a special tax for the purpose of constructing and repairing bridges in said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 755, H. B. 734, a bill to amend and reënact Chapter 117, Private Laws 1907, authorizing the establishment of a market house in the Town of Elizabeth City, and the issuance of bonds therefor, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 638, H. B. 623, a bill to incorporate the Town of Milwaukee, in Northampton County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 747, H. B. 709, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, amending Section 6, Chapter 84, of the Private Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, increasing the taxes of said town to fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property, and to one dollar and a half on the poll, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 534, H. B. 580, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Pitt County to order an election in certain school districts in said county to issue bonds for certain purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 719, H. B. 549, a bill to permit the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 659, H. B. 579, a bill to amend Chapter 822, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to establishing drainage districts, drainage commissions, etc., in Catawba County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 768, H. B. 859, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to submit the question of issuing bonds of said town for the purpose of constructing, erecting and installing a new waterworks plant and system, and to procure an adequate water supply for said town, and to authorize the levying of a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 751, H. B. 767, a bill to allow the county commissioners of Cherokee County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 767, H. B. 858, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding a portion of its bonded indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:
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The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 748, H. B. 710, a bill to allow the Town of Zebulon to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining lighting or power plant and for the purpose of improving its streets, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 32, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 959, H. B. 1057, a bill to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the Carolina Southern Railway Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

At the hour of twelve o'clock, upon motion of Senator Chatham, chairman of the Committee on Finance, the Senate resolves itself into committee of the whole, for the consideration S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

At one-thirty o'clock, the Senate arises from committee of the whole, and Senator Weaver, for said committee, reports progress.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 189, H. B. 483, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to issue bonds to provide for the payment of certain indebtedness created by the city for street improvements and other necessary expenses of said city and to provide a fund for draining, grading and curbing the streets of the said city.

S. B. 721, H. B. 640, a bill to establish Mount Olive road district in Wayne County.

S. B. 511, H. B. 454, a bill to require the submission to the voters of the City of High Point as a condition precedent to the issue of the fifty thousand dollars of bonds for the acquisition of a site, and for the erection of a municipal building authorized by Chapter 211 of the Private Laws of 1913.

S. B. 766, H. B. 836, a bill to provide for the construction of a public road from Lynn, in Tryon Township, Polk County, by the way of Howards Gap to Saluda, in Saluda Township in Polk County.

S. B. 765, H. B. 835, a bill to amend Chapter 770, Public Local Laws 1911, and Chapter 191, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize certain counties, townships, cities or towns along or near or interested in the construction of Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway, to resubmit the question of voting bonds in exchange for stock or bonds of said railroad to aid in the construction of said railroad.

S. B. 484, H. B. 521, a bill for the improvement of the public roads in
Cowee, Cartoogechaye, Ellijay and Smiths Bridge townships, in Macon County, to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof.

S. B. 428, H. B. 827, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to submit to the voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the establishment of a system of waterworks and sewerage.

S. B. 685, H. B. 738, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to authorize the board of county commissioners of Stokes County to levy special taxes in Danbury, Meadows and Sauratown townships for the maintenance of the public highways therein.

S. B. 739, H. B. 437, a bill to create a special road district, including Oconaluftee, Charleston and Nantahala townships, in Swain County, and for other purposes.

S. B. 686, H. B. 739, a bill to amend Chapter 454, Public Laws of 1901, relating to public roads in Catawba County.

S. B. 680, H. B. 685, a bill to provide good roads in Poplar Point Township, Martin County.

S. B. 691, H. B. 774, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of laying out, establishing, building, constructing and repairing public roads and public bridges in said county and providing for the maintenance of the same.

S. B. 381, H. B. 1032, a bill to amend Chapter 486 of the Public Laws of the General Assembly of 1909, in relation to clerical and stenographic allowance to the justices of the Supreme Court.

S. B. 447, H. B. 478, a bill to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, regular session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund the floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof.

S. B. 437, H. B. 826, a bill to authorize the mayor and commissioners of the Town of Raeford to issue bonds.

S. B. 752, H. B. 811, a bill providing for working the public roads of Craven County.

S. B. 560, H. B. 862, a bill to provide for a county building and courthouse for the County of Guilford.

S. B. 506, H. B. 578, a bill to ratify certain drainage proceedings in the superior court of Rowan County and validate the bonds thereof.

S. B. 681, H. B. 701, a bill to amend Chapter 41, Public Local Laws, session 1913, in reference to the building and improving public roads in Yadkin Township, Stokes County, North Carolina.

S. B. 677, H. B. 576, a bill to amend Chapter 79, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the improvement of public roads in Stanly County.

S. B. 682, H. B. 715, a bill to provide for working the public roads in Jackson Township of Northampton County, and to issue bonds for such purpose.

S. B. 657, H. B. 446, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Laurinburg, Scotland County.

S. B. 617, H. B. 1111, a bill to extend the time for the organization of the North State Central Railway Company, and for the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon it, and to amend Chapter 224 of the Private Laws of 1911, as amended by Chapter 70 of the Private Laws of 1913.
S. B. 69, H. B. 213, an act relating to the graded schools of Elizabeth City, Pasquotank County.

S. B. 198, H. B. 554, a bill to change the time of holding the January term of Wilson County superior court.

S. B. 321, H. B. 987, a bill to correct errors as to acreage in Indian Creek drainage district, Lincoln County.

S. B. 639, H. B. 669, a bill to validate any supposed error of omission or commission in the election held in Barbecue Township, Harnett County, on October 3, 1914, to authorize the issuance of ten thousand dollars of bonds for road improvement in said township.

S. B. 476, H. B. 477, a bill to amend chapter 403, Public Laws of 1902, relating to the establishment of graded schools in the Town of Spring Hope.

S. B. 382, H. B. 934, a bill to change the date when the term of office of the sheriff of Cleveland County shall begin, and to extend the present term.

S. B. 551, H. B. 940, a bill to provide for better protection of plots or maps to be filed in the office of register of deeds of Guilford County.

S. B. 553, H. B. 989, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, changing the second week of civil court in June and the last week of civil court in December in Guilford County, so that the same shall be for the transaction of criminal cases exclusively.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam, the Senate adjourns until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

FORTY-FIRST DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 22, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. O'Kelley.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 643, H. B. 757, a bill to prohibit the running of barb wire in certain sections of Dare County, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

The vote by which S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, passed third reading was re-considered on January 28, 1915, upon motion of Senator Harding. Upon motion of Senator Harding the vote by which the said bill passed its second reading is now reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the calendar for roll call.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs three hundred copies of S. B. 827, a bill to amend the Constitution of North Carolina by adding to Article II a new section, to be known as Section 29, relating to ownership of lands, are ordered printed.

Upon motion of Senator Fisher leave of absence is granted Senator Parker until Tuesday.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McNider, a petition from the druggists of Elizabeth City asking that druggists be not further taxed.

Referred to the Committee on Public Health.
A petition is received asking for voluntary land segregation.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Nash, a petition from Friends Church, asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from His Excellency, the Governor, transmitting a report from the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race at Greensboro, as follows:

Monthly Salary Roll—Academic Department.

James B. Dudley, President ............................................. $166.66 ½
A. T. Whitsett, Treasurer .............................................. 125.00
S. B. Jones, Director and College Physician .......................... 125.00
D. J. Jordan, Teachers' Training ...................................... 75.00
C. E. Stewart, Music, History ........................................ 66.66 ½
M. A. Goins, Secretary, Instructor in Bookkeeping .................. 65.00
D. K. Cherry, Instructor in Mathematics ............................. 60.00
F. D. Bluford, Instructor in English .................................. 60.00
W. H. Markham, Registrar, Librarian ................................. 25.00
J. Rooks, Steward ...................................................... 66.66 ½
F. H. Hallion, Assistant Secretary, Instructor in Penmanship ........ 40.00
R. L. Page, Instructor in Geography and Disciplinarian ............ 50.00
W. Dick, Watchman (night) ............................................ 45.00
C. Bodie (a), office boy .............................................. 10.00
Mary Rankin, cook .................................................... 20.00
Ann Donald, assistant cook ........................................... 14.00
(a) Night school student.

David Adams (a), kitchen boy ........................................... $10.00 9 mos.
William Reinhardt (b), waiter ......................................... 5.00 9 mos.
John McIver (b), waiter ............................................... 5.00 9 mos.
Cally Long (b), waiter ................................................. 5.00 9 mos.
Bogle Kerr (b), waiter ................................................ 5.00 9 mos.
Hogo Dodson (b), waiter .............................................. 5.00 9 mos.
Abraham Parks (b), waiter ............................................. 5.00 9 mos.
R. E. Bayne (b), waiter ............................................... 5.00 9 mos.
W. V. Hunt (b), waiter ................................................ 5.00 9 mos.
Charlie Jones (b), waiter ............................................. 5.00 9 mos.
McKinley Duncan (b), waiter ......................................... 5.00 9 mos.
J. R. Smith (b), waiter .............................................. 5.00 9 mos.
J. Forshee (a), janitor .............................................. 10.00 9 mos.
L. Polk (b), janitor .................................................. 4.00 9 mos.
M. Blue (b), janitor .................................................. 4.00 9 mos.
(a) Night school student. (b) Day school student.

Agricultural and Chemical Department.

J. H. Bluford, Director Farmers' Institutes and Summer School .... $100.00
Barton White, Florist and Instructor in Horticulture ............... 75.00
A. L. Mebane, Supt. Farm and Instructor in Farms and Farm Crops 66.66 ½
B. W. Barnes, Supt. of Dairy and Instructor in Dairying and Animal Husbandry .................................................. 60.00
Mechanical Department.

F. C. Johnson, Director, Instructor in Mathematics and Drawing.......................... $133.33
W. N. Nelson, Instructor in Carpentry ................................................. 75.00
R. L. Campbell, Instructor in Machine Shop Practice .......................... 75.00
E. W. Fisher, Instructor in Machine Wood Working .................................. 66.66
A. D. Watkins, Instructor in Bricklaying ............................................. 66.66
C. L. Foster, Instructor in Blacksmithing ............................................. 55.00
M. S. Sanders, Instructor in Broom-making ........................................... 30.00
L. P. Byarm, Instructor in Electricity and Drawing .............................. 35.00
G. B. Love, Asst. in office and Assistant Instructor ............................ 28.00

M. Meekins (a), fireman ............................. $10.00
B. Cannaday (b), fireman .................................... 6.50 7 mos.
B. Whiting (b), fireman .................................... 6.50 7 mos.
D. Collins (b), valve attendant ..................................... 3.00 7 mos.
D. Cain (b), valve attendant ..................................... 2.00 7 mos.
J. L. Moore (b), janitor ..................................... 4.00 9 mos.
J. T. Threadgill (b), janitor ..................................... 4.00 9 mos.
L. Reinhardt (b), office boy ..................................... 5.00
(a) Night school student. (b) Day school student.

Totals.

Academic Department ........................................... $1,096.00
Agricultural and Chemical Department .................................... 545.66%
Mechanical Department ........................................... 605.65

Total monthly pay roll ........................................... $2,247.31%
COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 788, a bill to prohibit the throwing of sawdust into Eno River, Orange County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 795, H. B. 194, a bill for the relief of Joseph Tipton, sheriff of Mitchell County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 881, a bill to amend the law taxing dogs in Halifax County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 782, a bill to amend Chapter 645, Public Local Laws of 1913, so as to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Lincoln County, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 643, H. B. 757, a bill to prohibit the running of barb wire in certain sections of Dare County, with unfavorable report.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, the bill is re-referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator White, S. B. 703, a bill to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 481, H. B. 513, a bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Grassy Creek Township, Mitchell County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 654, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with unfavorable report.
The committee report and recommend a substitute.
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 785, a bill for the relief of the Carolina Company and Ellen M. Speight, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 829, a bill to repeal certain sections of Chapter 348, Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relating to the drainage of certain portions of Muddy Creek and South Muddy Creek, with favorable report.
From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, with favorable report.
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 443, H. B. 518, a bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in South Toe Township in Yancey County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 591, H. B. 632, a bill to amend Chapter 71 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, and Chapter 94 of the Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County, with favorable report, as amended.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Davis, S. B. 1055, bill to amend Chapter 455 of the Public Laws
of 1903, entitled An act to establish a graded school for a district embracing
the Town of Morganton.
    Referred to Committee on Education.
    By Senator Miller, S. B. 1056, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 502 of
the Public Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, relating to formation of security
selling companies.
    Referred to Committee on Corporations.
    By Senator Miller, S. B. 1057, bill relative to the removal of the Institution
for the Blind and Deaf from Raleigh, N. C., to the City of Salisbury, N. C.,
and to provide for the sale of the property of said institution at Raleigh,
North Carolina.
    Referred to Committee on Institution for Blind.
    By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1058, bill to authorize P. E. Brown, late
sheriff of Wilkes County, to collect back taxes.
    Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
    By Senator Ward, S. B. 1059, bill to authorize the commissioners of Lenoir
County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing bonds
to make and improve the public roads of said county.
    Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
    By Senator Giles, S. B. 1060, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of
1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to
work on public roads.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
    By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1061, bill to prohibit traveling shows
and carnivals making public exhibition in or near Morehead City.
    Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
    By Senator Giles, S. B. 1062, bill to amend Chapter 233 of the Public Laws
of 1909, relating to the tax rate in McDowell County.
    Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
    By Senator Cohoon, by request, S. B. 1063, bill to validate the probates of
notaries public.
    Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
    By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1064, bill to amend Section 1318 of
the Revisal of 1905, relating to the maintenance of the poor.
    Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
    By Senator Ward, S. B. 1065, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws
of 1909, enacting a general drainage law and providing for the establishment
of drainage districts, and the act amendatory thereof, being Chapter 67 of the
Public Laws of 1911.
    Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
    By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1066, bill to regulate fishing and hunting in
Columbus County.
    Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
    By Senator White, S. B. 1067, bill to place the officers of Franklin County
on a salary.
    Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
    By Senator Bumgarner, by request, S. B. 1068, bill to authorize North
Wilkesboro Township, in Wilkes County, to issue supplemental bonds in
further payment of right-of-way for the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad.
    Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 974, H. B. 860, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to determine whether certain streets, alleys and sidewalks, or continuous portions thereof in said town, shall be improved by issuing bonds, and by assessing abutting property and railroads for a portion of the cost of such improvements, and to authorize the said board of commissioners to make such improvements and assess such abutting property and railroads with a portion of such cost, and to issue bonds for all or a part of such costs, and to levy a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds, and to repeal acts ratified March 1, 1913, and October 3, 1913, relating to street improvements and electric light plant in said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 975, H. B. 261, a bill to enlarge the powers of the Department of Insurance of the State of North Carolina, in respect to premiums for fire insurance, and to amend the insurance laws of the State.

Referred to Committee on Insurance.

S. B. 976, H. B. 694, a bill to establish a county court for Greene County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 977, H. B. 954, a bill to amend Chapter 104, Private Laws of 1913, relative to collecting the taxes of the Town of Morganton.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 978, H. B. 388, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 979, H. B. 945, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 980, H. B. 452, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hayesville, in Clay County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 981, H. B. 625, a bill to amend Section 1238 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Cumberland County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 982, H. B. 923, a bill to abolish the office of township tax collector of Salisbury Township, Rowan County, and require taxes collected in this township and all other taxes in said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 983, H. B. 687, a bill authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Mattamuskeet District in Hyde County to establish transportation lines on its Outfall Canal, and to sell, rent, or lease the same.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 984, H. B. 1101, a bill to refund to the people of Cedar Creek and Flea Hill stock law district certain moneys now in the hands of the treasurer of the county of Cumberland and the treasurer of the district.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 985, H. B. 1042, a bill to increase the pay of the members of the board of education in Person and Chatham counties.
Referred to the Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 986, H. B. 1069, a bill to build a footbridge across Pigeon River between the mouth of Laurel Branch and the Roach Shoals, in Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 987, H. B. 1019, a bill to repeal Section 2 of Chapter 19 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relative to courts in Jones County.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 988, H. B. 1124, a bill to tax dogs and to replenish the school funds of Cleveland County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 989, H. B. 998, a bill to regulate fishing in Liverman’s mill pond, in Hertford County.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 990, H. B. 1051, a bill to repeal Chapter 543, Public Local Laws, 1913, relative to license taxes in Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Finance.
S. R. 991, H. R. 1234, joint resolution appointing a committee to visit Rockingham and Lincolnton to inspect the sites offered for the Institution for the Blind.
Referred to Committee on Blind Institutions.
S. B. 992, H. B. 1087, a bill to allow mileage to officers in Stanly County for conveying prisoners to Albemarle, Stanly County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 993, H. B. 1053, a bill to appoint a Justice of the peace and a constable at Whitnel Mills, in Caldwell County.
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.
S. B. 994, H. B. 682, a bill to appoint three trustees for certain State property in the Village of Haywood, Chatham County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
S. B. 995, H. B. 491, a bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of malt, such as is used in the manufacture of spirituous liquors.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 996, H. B. 636, a bill to amend Chapter 120, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1908, relating to the Louisburg medical depository.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 997, H. B. 1081, a bill to amend an act of the General Assembly of 1915 in relation to working the roads of Alleghany County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 998, H. B. 1083, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Bladen County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 999, H. B. 1270, a bill to prohibit dogs from running at large in Fairfield Township, Hyde County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1000, H. B. 1068, a bill for the relief of T. H. Walls, deputy sheriff of Wake County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1001, H. B. 1184, a bill to prohibit hunting, fishing, and the playing of baseball on Sunday.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1002, H. B. 1120, a bill to amend Chapter 613 of the Public Laws, Regular Session, 1913, relating to recorder's court at Mooresville, Iredell County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 1003, H. B. 1181, a bill to prevent the manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors and malt liquors, and certain forms of aiding and abetting in the sale of the same, in Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1004, H. B. 260, a bill to amend the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina in regard to the erection and inspection of buildings.

Referred to Committee on Insurance.

S. B. 1005, H. B. 444, a bill to provide treatment at the State Sanatorium for indigent tuberculosis patients.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 1006, H. B. 485, a bill to amend the food law, Chapter 368, Public Laws of 1907, relating to misbranding foods.

Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 1007, H. B. 864, a bill to authorize the City of Durham to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1009, H. B. 718, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Perquimans County to issue bonds and to levy a special tax for the purpose of liquidating the general indebtedness of said county, heretofore contracted for necessary expenses.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1010, H. B. 885, a bill to allow the City of Salisbury to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1011, H. B. 1050, a bill to repeal Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Chapter 350, Public Local Laws, 1913, relative to dog tax in Beaufort County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 1012, H. B. 775, a bill to amend Chapter 9, Section 320, of the Revisal of 1905, relating to public administrators.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1013, H. B. 909, a bill to amend Chapter 399, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Town of Hoffman.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1014, H. B. 802, a bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of establishing an electric light plant, and to levy a special tax to meet the interest and pay said bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1015, H. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, Ashe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, a bill to allow the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, to issue bonds, for the purpose of building, equipping, and maintaining a municipal building.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.


S. B. 1017, H. B. 1116, a bill to provide for the issuing of bonds by the Bethel graded school district.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1018, H. B. 1132, a bill to incorporate the Commercial Club of Durham, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 1019, H. B. 1012, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Andrews, in reference to special elections for extending the corporate limits of said town.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1020, H. B. 366, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing an incinerator.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1021, H. B. 967, a bill to incorporate the Town of Todd, in Ashe County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1022, H. B. 1100, a bill to incorporate the Town of Eagle Springs, in the County of Moore, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1023, H. B. 1117, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Fairmont, Robeson County, so as to provide for sewerage, waterworks, and electric lights and to create sinking funds, and for like purposes.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1024, H. B. 1002, a bill to fix the terms of office of the members of the board of county commissioners of Madison County and to appoint two additional members of said board.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1025, H. B. 1041, a bill for the relief of jurors in Person County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1026, H. B. 1064, a bill to amend Chapter 120 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to witness tickets in criminal actions, so as to include Richmond County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1027, H. B. 1169, a bill to amend Chapter 143, Public Laws 1909, relating to road laws, Judkins Township, Warren County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, a bill to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1029, H. B. 1024, a bill relating to Children's Home, Buncombe County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1030, H. B. 1080, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wagram, Scotland County, North Carolina, Chapter 161, Section 5 of the Private Laws of North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1031, H. B. 1182, a bill for the protection of fish in Saw Mill and Tabor's Mill creek in the county of Swain.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 1032, H. B. 1014, a bill to construct and maintain public roads in East Fork Township, in Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1033, H. B. 1143, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Camden County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1034, H. B. 1172, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to the time of holding the courts of Transylvania County.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 1035, H. B. 1174, a bill to amend Chapter 636, Public Laws of 1905, relative to working the public roads of Jones County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1036, H. B. 1113, a bill to regulate the listing of taxes in Pitt County.

Referred to Committee on Finance.
S. B. 1037, H. B. 1167, a bill to make school attendance compulsory nine months instead of four months in the Greenville graded school district.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1038, H. B. 1183, a bill for the relief of S. A. DeHart, ex-sheriff of Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1039, H. B. 1191, a bill to repeal the existing road law in Number Nine Township, Cleveland County, and providing the manner of closing up the road work under said law in said township and payment of claims.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1040, H. B. 1205, a bill for the relief of the clerk of the superior court of Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1041, H. B. 1016, a bill to amend Section 2725 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the age limit of persons unable to work the public roads of Brunswick County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1042, H. B. 1070, a bill to amend Section 2 of Chapter 394, the Public Laws of 1901, in regard to certain provisions for working the public roads of Alamance County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1043, H. B. 1139, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to issue bonds for public road improvements Beaverdam Township.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1044, H. B. 1060, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Oxford, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the improvement of the streets and sidewalks of said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1045, H. B. 1142, a bill to incorporate the Town of Farmington, in Davie County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1046, H. B. 991, a bill to create and establish a recorder's court for Leaksville Township, Rockingham County, and to define the jurisdiction thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1047, H. B. 951, a bill to repeal Chapter 79, Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Town of Ronda, Wilkes County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1048, H. B. 1137, a bill to amend the road laws in Sylva, Dillsboro, and Cullowhee townships, enacted by Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1049, H. B. 1141, a bill to amend the road laws of Gaston County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1050, H. B. 498, a bill to repeal Section 14 of Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to advancements made in drainage districts by the State Treasurer.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1051, H. B. 699, a bill to incorporate Olive high school district, of Harnett County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1052, H. B. 972, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Selma.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1053, H. B. 868, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Currituck County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1054, H. B. 1010, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, 1913, changing the time of holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County, and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County to abolish two weeks thereof, and so provide for a civil term of said court.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 624, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment.
The amendment is adopted.
S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred reported an amendment.
The amendment is adopted.
S. B. 915, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Belmont, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoun, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.
S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system of the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 604, a bill to authorize the Board of Trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 613, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue upon approval by vote of the people, bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes, upon second reading.

The following amendment, submitted by the committee, is adopted:

Amend by inserting in line five, section 1, after the word "buildings," and before the word "said," the words "for school purposes."

The bill, as amended, passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 841, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The substitute submitted by the committee to which this bill was referred is adopted.

S. B. 847, H. B. 612, a bill to incorporate Benson graded high school and to authorize a bond issue, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment, which is adopted.

S. B. 812, H. B. 838, a bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Crouse special tax district, in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 760, H. B. 789, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hunter's Mill Township, in Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton,

S. B. 756, H. B. 750, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Marion, in McDowell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 798, H. B. 566, a bill to authorize the levy and collection of an additional tax for the purpose of improving and maintaining the public schools in Buckhorn school district No. 3, Buckhorn Township, Wake County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 804, H. B. 679, a bill to raise money by local tax to support Sylvan high school, in Alamance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 813, H. B. 840, a bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax school district, in the County of Warren, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 848, H. B. 629, a bill to amend Chapter 107, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to the development of public roads in Murphy Township, Cherokee County, and to provide for the election of members of the highway commission of Murphy Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 862, H. B. 869, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Seaboard and Occoneechee townships, in Northampton County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 861, H. B. 867, a bill to create a highway commission for the County of Currituck, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 864, H. B. 904, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Mintonsville Township, in Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 866, H. B. 960, a bill to amend Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the road law for Lenoir County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 909, H. B. 807, a bill to authorize the board of town commissioners of the Town of Southern Pines to submit to the qualified voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the improvement of the streets, waterworks system, erecting municipal building and jail, and levy taxes for the payment thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 867, H. B. 996, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds for road purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows: Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.
S. B. 960, H. B. 1074, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Polk County to issue the bonds of Saluda and Tryon townships, or either of said townships, to pay off and discharge the indebtedness due for the construction of the road from Tryon via Melrose and Saluda to the Henderson County line, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 983, H. B. 878, a bill to authorize commissioners of Moore County to issue bonds for a county home for aged and infirm, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 842, a bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 837, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Onslow County to levy a special road tax of three and one-third cents on the hundred dollars and ten cents on each poll of Richlands Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—29.

S. B. 761, H. B. 790, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hall Township, in Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton,

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives respectfully requesting the return of S. B. 1045, H. B. 1142, a bill to be entitled An act to incorporate the Town of Farmington, in Davie County, and S. B. 1022, H. B. 1100, a bill to be entitled An act to incorporate the Town of Eagle Springs, in the County of Moore.

The bills are ordered returned.

S. B. 123, bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 318, bill to amend Chapter 353, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to provide for prompt payment of the school fund in Burke County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 429, bill to authorize the trustees of the Morganton graded schools in Burke County to mortgage or pledge the Wilson Tate property, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 552, bill to protect fur-bearing and other animals in Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 581, bill to prohibit the manufacture, sale, or giving away of spirituous liquors within five miles of Stony Fork Baptist Church in Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 618, bill to fix the salaries of county officers in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 631, bill to prohibit public drunkenness in Jones County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 632, bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Forestville, Wake County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 655, bill to regulate fees in criminal actions in Franklin County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 696, bill to prohibit the delivery of intoxicating liquors in the County of Hoke, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 701, bill to amend Chapter 353 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the distribution of surplus fees of Burke County officers, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 704, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the County of Henderson, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 708, bill relating to court stenographers in the counties of Lee, Moore, Scotland, and Richmond, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 784, bill authorizing the board of commissioners of the Town of Whiteville to appoint a constable for said town, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 826, bill to amend Chapter 431, Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 835, bill to amend the road law of Guilford County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 836, bill to regulate the width of the public roads of Onslow County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 852, bill to prescribe the number of persons constituting the board of commissioners for the County of Tyrrell, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 838, bill to amend Chapter 104, Public Laws 1909, conferring civil jurisdiction upon the recorder's court of Reidsville, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 324, H. B. 97, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in certain counties, upon second reading.
The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendmmt.
S. B. 874, bill to provide for the working and maintenance of the public roads of Coopers Gap Township, Polk County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 405, H. B. 436, bill regulating the election of the board of trustees of the Roxboro graded school district, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate substitute.

S. B. 548, H. B. 652, bill to amend Section 7 of Chapter 772 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary of the court stenographer of certain counties of the First Judicial District, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 483, H. B. 515, bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 261, Private Laws of 1909, to promote the health in the Town of Bakersville, Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 723, H. B. 654, a bill to elect an auditor for the County of Forsyth, as provided in Chapter 307, Section 7 of the Public Laws of Session 1907, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 726, H. B. 740, a bill to allow the tax collector of the Town of Nebo, McDowell County, to collect all back taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 729, H. B. 810, a bill to amend Chapter 4 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with reference to the number of jurors for Forsyth County courts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 732, H. B. 852, a bill to abolish the office of standard keeper in Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 733, H. B. 854, a bill to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, in reference to the construction of an iron bridge across the Yadkin River by the counties of Forsyth and Davie, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 745, H. B. 700, a bill to change the boundary line between Red Oak school district and Oak Grove school district, in the County of Nash, upon second reading.

The committee to which the bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 770, H. B. 883, a bill to regulate the selection of a county commissioner from each township in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 805, H. B. 691, a bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Swain County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 806, H. B. 693, a bill to regulate the pay of jurors in Montgomery County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 809, H. B. 769, a bill to regulate the fees of the commissioners of Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 570, H. B. 526, a bill to authorize the use of banks or trust companies as financial agent for Granville County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 642, H. B. 689, a bill relative to the pay of jurors in Vance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 684, H. B. 736, a bill to validate certain acts of M. McD. Williams, notary public, of Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 717, H. B. 390, a bill for the relief of the sheriff and tax collectors of Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 722, H. B. 651, a bill to amend Chapter 331 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 of North Carolina, relative to the office of county treasurer in Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 810, H. B. 785, a bill to increase the compensation of the commissioners of Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 815, H. B. 874, a bill to validate the official acts of W. B. Brown, a notary public for Union County, N. C., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 816, H. B. 887, a bill to validate and make legal acts of S. E. Morris, justice of the peace of Edenton Township, Chowan County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 822, H. B. 927, a bill to amend Chapter 217 of the Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, relating to the recorder's court of New Hanover County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 824, H. B. 959, a bill providing for the drawing of juries in Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 591, H. B. 632, a bill to amend Chapter 71 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, and Chapter 94 of the Public Local Laws of the Special Session of 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 901, H. B. 1104, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Orange County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 893, H. B. 1171, a bill supplemental to an act of the General Assembly of North Carolina entitled An act to lengthen the open season for shooting
quail or partridges in Jerusalem Township, Davie County, ratified January 22, 1915, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 834, a bill to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Laws of 1913 in regard to salaries for clerks in the Governor’s office, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 385, a bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69 of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to court stenographers in the counties of Burke, Polk, Cleveland, Lincoln, Rutherford, Mitchell and Columbus, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend a substitute, which is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 53, a bill to appoint a commission to acquire a portion of Mount Mitchell, including the summit, and to provide for the creation of a public park for the use of the people of the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

Senator Muse offers an amendment which fails of adoption.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

At the hour of 12 o’clock the Senate resolves into committee of the whole, upon motion of Senator Chatham, chairman of the Finance Committee, for the purpose of considering S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

At the hour of 1:30 o’clock the committee arises, the Senate reconvenes, and Senator Weaver, for the committee of the whole, reports progress and asks permission to sit again.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 659, H. B. 579, an act to amend Chapter 822, Public Local Laws 1913 of North Carolina, relative to establishing drainage districts and drainage commissions, etc., in Catawba County.

S. B. 851, H. B. 946, an act to allow the county commissioners of Graham County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness in Cheoah Township, in said county.

S. B. 439, H. B. 1152, an act to amend Chapter 345 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to amending the charter for the City of Southport, North Carolina.

S. B. 647, H. B. 1201, an act to amend the road law of River Township, Warren County, being Chapter 64, Public Laws of 1905.

S. B. 234, H. B. 817, an act to amend Chapter 196, Public Laws of 1913, being an act to provide for the division of the State into judicial districts and for holding courts therein, reducing the number of terms of superior court in Lincoln County.

S. B. 410, H. B. 824, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Ayden to issue bonds for the construction and establishment of
waterworks, sewerage and electric light system in said town and levy taxes for the payment thereof.

S. B. 419, H. B. 324, an act to authorize the service of subpoenas and summonses for jurors by telephone.

S. B. 698, H. B. 1108, an act to validate certain probates of deeds in Buncombe County.

S. B. 505, H. B. 979, an act to authorize the Town of Franklinton to establish a system of waterworks.

S. B. 748, H. B. 710, an act to allow the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining lighting or power plant, and for the purpose of improving its streets.

S. B. 751, H. B. 767, an act to allow the county commissioners of Cherokee County to levy a special tax for the purpose of discharging certain indebtedness of said county.

S. B. 757, H. B. 751, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Currituck County to levy a special tax.

S. B. 638, H. B. 623, an act to incorporate the Town of Milwaukee, in Northampton County, North Carolina.

S. B. 747, H. B. 709, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Zebulon, Wake County, amending Section 6, Chapter 84 of the Private Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, increasing the taxes of said town to fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property and to one dollar and a half on the poll.

S. B. 719, H. B. 549, an act to permit the board of county commissioners of Transylvania County to levy a special tax.

S. B. 463, H. B. 828, an act to amend Chapter 180 of the Private Laws of 1913, authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Gastonia to issue bonds in amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars for street, sidewalks and highway improvements, graded schools, waterworks, sewerage and electric lights.

S. B. 755, H. B. 734, an act to amend and reenact Chapter 117, Private Laws 1907, authorizing the establishment of a market house in the Town of Elizabeth City, and the issuance of bonds therefor.

S. B. 471, H. B. 289, an act to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sales agreement, and to simplify the execution and registration of the same.

S. B. 768, H. B. 859, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to submit the question of issuing bonds of said town for the purpose of constructing, erecting and installing a new waterworks plant and system, and to procure an adequate water supply for said town, and to authorize the levying of a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds.

S. B. 651, H. B. 1200, an act to amend the road law of Hawtree Township, Warren County, being Chapter 161 of the Public Laws of 1905.

S. B. 734, H. B. 843, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Madison County to levy a special tax for the purpose of constructing and repairing bridges in said county.

S. B. 767, H. B. 858, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the
Town of Wilson to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding a portion of its bonded indebtedness.

S. B. 959, H. B. 1057, an act to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company.

S. B. 850, H. B. 928, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds and levy a special tax to pay the indebtedness created by establishing a workhouse in said county.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bill and finds it to be properly engrossed.

S. B. 286, a bill to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, in Wake County, to vote $25,000 of bonds.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, the Senate, out of respect to the memory of George Washington, by a rising vote, adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FORTY-SECOND DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 23, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Pittenger.

Senator Cohoon, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Barham.

Upon motion of Senator McNider, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Vance.

Upon motion of Senator Ballou, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Lovill.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, S. B. 738, H. B. 367, a bill to appoint J. O. Carr a member of the county board of education of New Hanover County is recalled from the Committee on Education, placed upon the Calendar and lies upon the table.

Upon motion of Senator Dixon, S. B. 868, a bill to appropriate $10,000 to the North Carolina Orthopedic Hospital, is taken from the Committee on Public Health and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children, is taken from the unfavorable calendar, placed upon the Calendar and made a special order for Friday, the 26th day of February, at 12 o'clock noon.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By all the Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Proposizioni and Grievances.

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for voluntary land segregation between the races.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Senators Parker and Fisher, petitions asking for the passage of the eight per cent interest law.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
To fill the vacancy caused by the death of W. T. Aycock, engrossing clerk.
Senator Giles nominates W. M. McNary.
Senator Weaver seconds the nomination of W. M. McNary.
The clerk reports the following Senators as having voted for Mr. McNary: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Curran, Davis, Efird, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver—43.
The President announces that it appears from roll call that a quorum is present and that Mr. McNary has received all the votes cast and that he is declared elected to the office of engrossing clerk.
The oath is administered to Mr. McNary and he assumes the duties of said office.
Upon motion of Senator McNider, the vote by which S. B. 688, H. B. 756, a bill to require the commissioners of Chowan County to construct a certain public bridge and public road in said county, passed its second reading is reconsidered and the bill is referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

REPORTS.

Reports are received from the following State institutions, which are read and referred to the Committee on Appropriations:

PAY ROLL NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF, MORGANTON, N. C., 1915.

Teachers and Officers.

E. McK. Goodwin, Superintendent.......................... $2,500.00
Miss Fayette Peck, Principal.............................. 1,400.00
Miss Eugenia Welsh, supervising teacher.................. 1,000.00
J. C. Miller, teacher........................................ 1,050.00
R. C. Miller, teacher....................................... 1,050.00
Miss Fannie E. Thompson, teacher.......................... 650.00
Mrs. Josephine Clodfelter, teacher......................... 650.00
Miss Olivia Grimes, teacher................................ 600.00
Miss Minnie Morris, teacher................................ 550.00
Miss Susan Norris, teacher................................. 550.00
Miss Lydia Babcock, teacher................................ 550.00
Miss Mary Mauzy, teacher................................... 550.00
Miss Lucille Pearson, teacher............................... 550.00
Miss Florence Carter, teacher............................... 500.00
Miss Stella Rupley, teacher................................. 500.00
Miss Josephine Washington, teacher......................... 500.00
Miss Annie Wilkinson, teacher.............................. 500.00
Miss M. Kay Sallee, teacher................................. 500.00
Miss Ethel McGill, teacher................................ 500.00
Miss Sarah Lewis, teacher................................... 500.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miss Constance Quackenbos</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>$475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Helen Shurtleff</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Bruce Sparks</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Irene Bowman</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Pearl Trogdon</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mildred Miller</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Lillian Mueller</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Edith Lutz</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. R. Tillinghast</td>
<td>chaplain</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Clodfelter</td>
<td>steward and clerk</td>
<td>1,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Julia Potts</td>
<td>cooking teacher and housekeeper</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Anna Keith</td>
<td>sewing teacher</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Kate Walton</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. S. Birk</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Yount</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Prevatt</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Daisy Nicholson</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Winifred Greene</td>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Kate Abernethy</td>
<td>housekeeper</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Townsend</td>
<td>instructor shoemaking</td>
<td>700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. U. Haymond</td>
<td>instructor woodwork</td>
<td>750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M. Shuford</td>
<td>instructor printing</td>
<td>875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Anderson</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. W. Rhyne</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>850.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Sparks</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>850.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Employees' Monthly Pay Roll.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finley Smith</td>
<td>farm laborer</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Laney</td>
<td>farm laborer</td>
<td>23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaither Blanton</td>
<td>farm laborer</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Burnett</td>
<td>milker</td>
<td>27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Jackson</td>
<td>night watchman</td>
<td>36.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Nora Coffey</td>
<td>chief laundress</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Sarah Franklin</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Emma Powell</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Callie Pless</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Anna Williams</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Essie Johnson</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Nannie Franklin</td>
<td>laundress</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Cora Byrd</td>
<td>sewing</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Gessie Lowdermilik</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Gertie Smith</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Jessie Holder</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Estelle Holder</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Fannie Conley</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Frances Holder</td>
<td>maid</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Smith</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. S. Patton</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D. Smith</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>32.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. Logue</td>
<td>chief cook</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus Austin</td>
<td>chief cook</td>
<td>19.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fred Hemphill, cook ........................................... $17.00
Lucy Holt, cook ............................................. 18.00
Cora Bristol, cook ........................................... 12.00
Rufus Hardy, scourer ......................................... 17.50
John Blye, hall boy .......................................... 18.00
Frank Holloway, hall boy .................................... 18.00

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE FEEBLE MINDED, KINSTON, N. C.

List of names of our employees and amount of salary paid each per month:
C. Banks McNairy, Superintendent ........................................... $200.00
Chas. E. Rosemond, engineer .............................................. 75.00
Miss Sarah Shaw, Principal .............................................. 70.00
Miss Annie Ramsey, nurse and stewardess .............................. 60.00
Miss Minnie Culver, teacher ............................................. 32.50
Miss Agnes Puette, music teacher ....................................... 32.50
Miss Marie Christien, teacher .......................................... 30.00
Mrs. Florence Leonard, matron .......................................... 30.00
Miss Emma Hickerson, housekeeper ..................................... 25.00
Miss Annie Nicholson, second matron .................................. 25.00
Miss Bettie Quinn, second matron ...................................... 25.00
Miss Lola Bell, supervisor of laundry .................................. 20.00
Miss Agnes Leggett, third matron ....................................... 17.50
Miss Pruie Heath, third matron ......................................... 17.50
Mrs. R. L. Wilson, third matron ....................................... 17.50
Miss Annie Clippard, third matron ..................................... 15.00
Mr. R. L. Wilson, governor of boys .................................... 32.50
Mr. A. W. Massey, overseer of farm ................................... 40.00
Mr. Jas. R. Pope, farmer ............................................... 20.00
Mr. Arch Walker, night watchman and fire ............................ 37.50
Mr. Jas. R. Walker, utility man ........................................ 30.00
Miss Katherine Kluttz, stenographer ................................... 45.00

NORTH CAROLINA SOLDIERS' HOME, RALEIGH, N. C.

Monthly pay roll for the officers of the Soldiers' Home:
W. S. Lineberry, Superintendent ......................................... $66.66 2/3
Mrs. W. S. Lineberry, matron ........................................... 25.00
Dr. John S. McKee, physician ........................................... 41.66 2/3
Miss E. D. Minor, head nurse ........................................... 40.00
E. H. Baker, clerk to committee .......................................... 10.00
Baxter Durham, secretary to committee ................................ 5.00

Weekly pay roll for all employed:
Tom Mial, cook ..................................................... $7.00
William Nicols, assistant cook .......................................... 6.00
Hubert Stanley, fireman and general helper ............................ 6.00
Sydney Jones, assistant and general helper ............................ 4.00
Miss Nannie Bowers, hospital nurse .................................. 5.00
Miss Hessie Simons, hospital nurse .................................... 5.00
Miss Lizzie Lewis, hospital nurse ...................................... 5.00
Harry Hockaday, hospital orderly ....................................... 7.50
Ed Mial, hospital orderly ............................................... 7.00
John Gregory, hospital orderly ........................................... $ 6.00
John Ivy, hospital night orderly ....................................... 7.00
Winnie Sims, hospital cook ............................................. 5.00
Adaline Mial, dormitory nurse ......................................... 5.00
Ellen Davis, housemaid, etc ........................................... 4.00
Emma Edwards, dining room waiter .................................. 3.50
Maggie Robertson, dining room waiter ............................... 3.50
Martha Perry, dining room waiter ..................................... 3.50
Crecey Wilson, washwoman ................................................ 3.00
Bessie Hockaday, washwoman ............................................ 3.00
Lena Pool, washwoman .................................................... 4.00
Minnie Williams, washwoman ............................................ 4.00
Julia Blackburn, washwoman ............................................. 2.00
Margaret Groves, washwoman ............................................ 1.50
Emily Santer, washwoman ................................................ 2.50

NORTH CAROLINA GEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY, CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

There is herewith submitted a list of the names of assistants, secretaries, clerks and other employees of the North Carolina Geological and Economic Survey for the two years ending November 30, 1914:

Joseph Hyde Pratt, State Geologist ................................. $350.00 per month
J. S. Holmes, forester ................................................... 150.00 per month
D. Tucker Brown, highway engineer ................................. 150.00 per month
J. C. M. Valentine, highway engineer ............................... 150.00 per month
H. Hocutt, road superintendent ..................................... 100.00 per month
Miss H. M. Berry, secretary ........................................... 125.00 per month
Miss Nan McArn, stenographer ....................................... 75.00 per month
Miss Pearl Hildebrand, stenographer ............................... 50.00 per month
John E. Smith, assistant geologist ................................ 5.00 per day
T. F. Hickerson, engineer ............................................. 5.00 per day
Geo. M. Boyd, drainage engineer ................................... 5.00 per day
R. P. Coble, highway engineer ....................................... 5.00 per day
Ira Mullis, highway engineer ......................................... 5.00 per day
W. S. Fallis, highway engineer ...................................... 7.50 per day
R. E. Snowden, highway engineer ................................... 5.00 per day
J. B. Clingman, highway engineer .................................. 100.00 per month
Collier Cobb, Jr., road assistant .................................... 2.00 per day
Bascom Field, road assistant ......................................... 2.00 per day
Frank Drane, chemist ................................................... $2.50 to $10 per analysis
Miss Della Richardson, Mrs. E. S. McGeehee, Miss Carrie Moses, Mrs. M. H. Berry, Miss May G. Hume, Miss Margaret Berry, stenographers and clerks, $45 to $65 per month, as services were required.

James Phipps, office assistant, $27.50 per month.
Ernest Hutchins, W. A. Phillips, J. B. Lloyd, Ralph Andrews, B. D. Sykes, Ernest Kirkland, office assistants, $1 to $1.25 per day, as services are required.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Judiciary Committee No. 1:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 792, bill to provide for the holding of courts in Craven County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 699, bill to amend Section 370 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to costs in civil cases, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 780, bill to facilitate jury trials, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Stedman, S. B. 884, bill to procure the location in North Carolina, at the former home of John Paul Jones, of the Patriots Memorial School, to be erected by the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 264, H. B. 268, bill to empower the State Treasurer to transfer funds from the State Hospital Commission account to the general funds of the State, and to close the account of said State Hospital Commission, with favorable report.

From Judiciary Committee No. 1:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 953, H. B. 961, bill to validate the official acts of Samuel Abbott, notary public of Lenoir County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 963, bill to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 943, H. B. 901, bill to amend the road law of Cumberland County by requiring two parallel rows to be ploughed next to the public roads in Cumberland County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1062, bill to amend Chapter 233 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to the tax rate in McDowell County, with favorable report.


By Senator Harding, S. B. 1033, H. B. 1143, bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Camden County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 935, H. B. 875, bill to amend Chapter 459 of the Public Local Laws 1913, enabling Burke County to further subscribe to the Confederate monument, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 986, H. B. 1069, bill to build a footbridge across Pigeon River between the mouth of Laurel Branch and the Roach Shoals, in Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1052, H. B. 972, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Selma, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 433, bill to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 679, H. B. 605, bill to enable the Town of Dallas to fund its floating indebtedness for necessary expenses of the town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the payment of the same, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 260, H. B. 239, bill to allow the commissioners
of Alexander County to use excess of railroad tax levy for general county purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 912, H. B. 604, bill to amend Chapter 736 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, with favorable report.

From Committee on Blind Institution:

By Senator Harding, S. R. 991, H. R. 1234, a joint resolution appointing a committee to visit Rockingham and Lincolnton to inspect the sites offered for the Institution for the Blind, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1064, bill to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the maintenance of the poor, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Public Health:

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 771, bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 307, bill to amend Section 12 of Chapter 181, Public Laws of 1913, relative to quarantine in case of smallpox, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 594, H. B. 664, bill to authorize the disinterment and removal of certain dead bodies from the private property of R. O. Cotter, in Smithfield, and the reinterment thereof in the town cemetery, with favorable report.

From Judiciary Committee No. 1:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 885, bill to require the plaintiff to file his complaint, or an affidavit stating the substance of his cause of action, as a condition precedent to the issuing of summons, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 524, H. B. 196, bill to require a second sale of real estate by mortgagees, trustees, and those making sale by virtue of the power contained in wills, with favorable report.

Senators Ward, Jonas and Thompson of Onslow offer a minority report, recommending that the bill do not pass.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1022, H. B. 1024, bill relating to Childrens Home, Buncombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 906, H. B. 908, bill to authorize the Town of Black Mountain to issue bonds in the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to improve the streets and sidewalks of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1007, H. B. 864, bill to authorize the City of Durham to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 931, H. B. 809, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Pine Bluff, Moore County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 728, H. B. 758, bill to abolish the office of the county treasurer of Clay County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 944, H. B. 906, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Hot Springs to levy a special tax to pay certain indebtedness of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 957, H. B. 1020, bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Macon County to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 922, H. B. 499, bill to fix salaries for certain public
officers of Bertie County, and amending Chapter 590 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1013, H. B. 909, bill to amend Chapter 399, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Town of Hoffman, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 937, H. B. 877, bill relating to the compensation of the commissioners of Moore County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1030, H. B. 1080, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wagram, Scotland County, North Carolina, Chapter 161, Section 5, of the Private Laws of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 636, H. B. 442, bill to amend Chapter 69, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to a stenographer for Caldwell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 908, H. B. 800, bill to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 673, H. B. 365, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to condemn land, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 694, H. B. 799, bill to authorize the appointment of a charter committee in the City of Goldsboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 907, H. B. 798, bill to authorize the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of paving parts of certain streets in said city, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1020, H. B. 366, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing an incinerator, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 373, bill to amend the charter of the Childrens Home, incorporated, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1059, bill to authorize the commissioners of Lenoir County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 690, H. B. 773, bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 449, H. B. 291, bill to change the time of appointing road overseers in Pitt County from the first Saturday in August to the first Saturday in February, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 856, H. B. 540, bill to authorize and empower Baileys Township road district, of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 762, H. B. 791, bill to regulate hunting and killing game in Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 875, bill to protect game in Polk County, and to amend Chapter 590 of the Public Laws of 1909, with favorable report.

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 879, bill to regulate the hunting and trapping of game in the County of Hoke, with favorable report.

From Judiciary Committee No. 1:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 883, bill to amend Chapter 239, Public Local Laws,
Extra Session 1913, entitled An act to establish a county court for Wilson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 873, bill to require the service of summons in all cases to be made by delivering a copy thereof, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 913, H. B. 766, bill to authorize the levy of special tax in Brunswick County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 860, H. B. 863, bill to allow the Town of Roxboro to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 905, H. B. 905, bill to incorporate the Town of Robbinsville, in Graham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson, of Duplin, S. B. 1014, H. B. 802, bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the purpose of establishing an electric light plant and to levy a special tax to meet the interest and pay said bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 735, H. B. 845, bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in Robeson and other counties, with recommendation that it be referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 797, H. B. 532, bill to regulate the compensation of the board of county commissioners of Bladen County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 978, H. B. 388, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 857, H. B. 657, bill to authorize the commissioners of Jackson County to levy special taxes to meet the general indebtedness and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 974, H. B. 860, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to determine whether certain streets, alleys and sidewalks or continuous portions thereof in said town shall be improved by issuing bonds, and by assessing abutting property and railroads for a portion of the cost of such improvements, and to authorize the said board of commissioners to make such improvements and assess such abutting property and railroads with a portion of such cost; and to issue bonds for all or a part of such costs, and to levy a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds; and to repeal acts ratified March 1, 1913, and October 3, 1913, relating to street improvements and electric light plant in said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 954, H. B. 962, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Pasquotank County to issue bonds and levy a special tax for improving and repairing the common jail of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 400, H. B. 418, bill to amend Chapter 77, Laws of 1883, so as to allow the commissioners of the Town of Mount Pleasant, North Carolina, to increase the tax levy of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 859, H. B. 834, bill relating to local improvements in municipalities, with favorable report.
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From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 853, bill to amend Section 4417 of the Revisal of 1905, and to prescribe when acts of the General Assembly shall be in force, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 776, bill to amend Section 1652 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, so as to permit the defendant in all criminal actions to take the deposition of witnesses, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1044, H. B. 1060, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Oxford, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the improvement of the streets and sidewalks of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 982, H. B. 923, bill to abolish the office of township tax collector of Salisbury Township, Rowan County, and require taxes collected in this township as all other taxes in said county, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 718, H. B. 419, bill for the relief of J. M. Edwards, former sheriff of Yancey County, with favorable report.


By Senator McAuley, S. B. 674, H. B. 367, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to make a yearly budget, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 878, bill relative to the building of county home and common jail for the County of Wilkes, and providing for issuance of bonds therefor and special levy with which to pay same, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 971, bill to amend Chapter 673, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 977, H. B. 954, bill to amend Chapter 104, Private Laws of 1913, relative to collecting the taxes of the Town of Morgan- ton, with favorable report.


By Senator McAuley, S. B. 911, H. B. 603, bill to amend Chapter 427 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 872, bill to incorporate the City of Bolton, Colum- bus County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 914, H. B. 846, bill to incorporate the Town of Townesville, Vance County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 736, H. B. 892, bill to prevent the killing of foxes in Alleghany County at certain seasons, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 646, bill to provide for the protection of game in North Carolina, without prejudice.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 141, H. B. 123, bill to amend Section 1455 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, giving each party the right to remove an action before a justice of the peace, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 754, H. B. 733, bill to prohibit the shooting of quail in Bladen County before the first day of November, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Jonas, S. B. 926, H. B. 707, bill in favor of J. H. Deweese, of Macon County, relating to a State grant in said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 791, bill to amend Chapter 8, Section 259, Revisal of 1905, fixing allowance in bastardy proceedings, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 902, H. B. 1178, bill to amend Section 1328 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the care of the poor by boards of county commissioners, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 675, H. B. 368, bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Private Laws of 1913, Regular Session, entitled An act to make permanent the proceeds derived from the sale of the electric light plant of the City of Goldsboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 998, H. B. 1083, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Bladen County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 938, H. B. 879, bill for the relief of W. E. Johnson, clerk of the superior court of Ashe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1068, bill to authorize P. E. Brown, late sheriff of Wilkes County, to collect back taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 980, H. B. 452, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hayesville, in Clay County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 876, a bill to amend Chapter 144, Private Laws of North Carolina 1913, relative to jurisdiction of the mayor of North Wilkesboro, Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, in Ashe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 904, H. B. 890, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Robersonville, Martin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 969, a bill to revise the charter of the City of Winston and the Town of Salem, and to adopt a charter for the City of Winston-Salem, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 303, bill to appoint commissioners to run and establish the dividing line between the counties of Duplin and Onslow, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1009, H. B. 718, bill to authorize the commissioners of Perquimans County to issue bonds and to levy a special tax for the purpose of liquidating the general indebtedness of said county heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1047, H. B. 951, bill to repeal Chapter 79, Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Town of Ronda, Wilkes County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Law:
By Senator Fisher, S. B. 749, H. B. 720, bill to prohibit hunting and selling quail in Surry County, in relation to prohibiting the sale for a term of years, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 763, H. B. 812, bill to amend Chapter 206 of the
Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to game in Clay County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 546, H. B. 635, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Franklin County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, bill to allow the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining a municipal building, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 32, bill to establish a house of refuge and reformatory for women, with unfavorable report.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend a substitute.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1103, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1104, bill to establish community home number one for the aged and infirm in the counties of Beaufort, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell and Washington, and provide for the sale of the poorhouses in said counties, and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1105, bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Greenville graded school district.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1106, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Revisal, relative to abolition and restoration of the office of county treasurers.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1107, bill to allow the board of education of Columbus County to appoint trustees for supplemental school district number three in Chadburn Township, in Columbus County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1108, bill to amend Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 443, relating to substituting and appointing highway commissioner and enlarging the bond issue for Elkin Township, Surry County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1109, bill to change the township line between Stewart Creek and Mount Airy townships.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1110, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1111, bill to amend Chapter 48, Public Laws 1913, relative to the courts of Hoke County in the Ninth Judicial District.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1112, bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1113, bill to amend Section 1890 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to appointment of guardian of inebriates.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1114, bill to promote economy in the public printing and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Printing.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1115, bill to authorize any city or town to amend its charter in regard to municipal suffrage.
Referred to Committee on Election Laws.
By Senator Washington, S. B. 1116, bill to protect quail in Wilson County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1117, bill to amend Section 1307 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to criminal costs before justices.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1118, bill to amend Chapter 108 of the Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, authorizing Old Fort graded school district, McDowell County, to borrow money for the erection and equipment of a graded school building and to hold an election to levy a tax for payment thereof, and authorizing the issuing of bonds instead of notes.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1119, bill to provide for the employment of expert cotton graders, and to make the grades of cotton so graded by them the basis of all cotton transactions in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
By Senator McNider, S. B. 1120, bill amending Revisal 1905, Section 1105, prohibiting newspapers of the State from accepting mileage from railroads and transportation companies in exchange for advertising space.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator McNider, S. B. 1121, bill amending Revisal 1905, Section 1097, giving the Corporation Commission the power to require railroads to build stations at such places as public necessity may demand.
Referred to Committee on Corporation Commission.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1122, bill to provide for better protection of churches in Indian Springs Township, Wayne County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1123, bill relative to enlarging the Kinston graded school district.
Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1124, bill to grant a new charter to the Town of LaGrange, Lenoir County, North Carolina, repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1125, bill to require counties to aid in the support of indigent Confederate pensioners.
Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1126, bill relating to the records of grants in the
office of the Secretary of State and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1127, bill to pay certain pension warrants issued to Mollie E. Avery and to Susan C. Aman, of Onslow County.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 1128, bill to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville.

Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1069, H. B. 762, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Forsyth County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1070, H. B. 1015, a bill to regulate hunting and protect game in Haywood County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.

S. B. 1071, H. B. 1018, a bill to regulate hunting deer in Brunswick County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.

S. B. 1072, H. B. 1130, a bill to amend Section 2, Chapter 577, Public Laws 1907, and Section 4, Chapter 570, Public Laws 1909, relating to game in Buncombe County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.

S. B. 1073, H. B. 328, a bill allowing the Town of Nashville to issue bonds for waterworks and sewerage and electric lights.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1074, H. B. 997, a bill to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the terms of superior court of Hertford County and time for holding same.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 1075, H. B. 1017, a bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Brunswick and Davidson counties.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1076, H. B. 1084, a bill to confer upon the clerk of the superior court of Bladen County additional jurisdiction and expedite the trial of petty misdemeanors.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 507, H. B. 988, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Rock Creek in Iredell County, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on Calendar.

S. B. 1077, H. B. 1043, a bill to provide for the working of the public roads of Wiccaconee Township in Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1078, H. B. 1173, a bill to amend Section 17 of Chapter 354 of the Public Laws of 1891, as amended by the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the roads in Clay County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1079, H. B. 1055, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Caldwell County to issue bonds of Lovelady Township, authorized by Chapter 122 of the Public Laws of 1913, and theretofore voted by the qualified voters of said township.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point within the State of North Carolina to any point within the said State, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1081, H. B. 1035, a bill to amend Chapter 714 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the salaries of the county officers of Jones County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1082, H. B. 1034, a bill to appoint a special constable in a certain township in Transylvania County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1083, H. B. 1122, a bill to amend Chapter 525 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the road laws of Pender County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1084, H. B. 1189, a bill to amend Chapter 190 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing a tax collector for Gastonia Township, Gaston County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1085, H. B. 1168, a bill to protect landowners and lessees of hunting privileges in Guilford County.

Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
S. B. 1086, H. B. 1177, a bill to authorize Robert J. Lowery, former sheriff of Anson County, to collect taxes.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1087, H. B. 1133, a bill to establish a graded road in Ashe County and Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1088, H. B. 1224, a bill to induce the prompt payment of tax in Caswell County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1089, H. B. 1188, a bill to incorporate Austin Grove Baptist Church in Marshville Township, Union County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1090, H. B. 1186, a bill to change the corporate limits of the Town of Bolivia in Brunswick County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1091, H. B. 1056, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Lovelady Township, Caldwell County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1092, H. B. 1013, a bill to repeal Chapter 204, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, establishing a highway commission for Shoal Creek Township, in Cherokee County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 376, H. B. 819, a bill to incorporate the Town of Beulaville in Duplin County, for concurrence in House amendment.
Placed on Calendar.
S. B. 1093, H. B. 1185, a bill to provide road commissioners and for road improvements in Davidson County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1094, H. B. 1072, a bill to provide for levying taxes in Alamance County, to provide a fund for paying the interest on, and creating a sinking fund for retiring of certain road bonds issued by said county, and to provide a fund for maintaining and building roads and bridges in said county, and to amend certain sections of Chapter 477 of the Public Laws of 1903.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1095, H. B. 1190, a bill to provide penalties for the failure to pay taxes in Gaston County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1096, H. B. 1207, a bill to make the owners of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese and other fowls liable for damage in certain cases.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1097, H. B. 1208, a bill to prohibit the killing and selling of quail in Pitt County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Law.
S. B. 1098, H. B. 1219, a bill to amend Chapter 665, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to prohibition in Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1099, H. B. 1075, a bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Minneapolis.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1100, H. B. 759, a bill to prevent the bidder at public sales removing the property without paying for same.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1101, substitute for H. B. 844, a bill to establish a recorder's court in Columbus County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1102, H. B. 501, a bill to incorporate the Norman Presbyterian Church and public school at Norman, in Richmond County, so as to prohibit the sale of wine, cider or other intoxicating drinks within a radius of five miles.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 284, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 604, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 613, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue upon approval by vote of the people bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 837, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Onslow County to levy a special road tax of three and one-third cents on the hundred dollars and 10 cents on each poll of Richlands Township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 915, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Belmont, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 842, a bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 848, H. B. 629, a bill to amend Chapter 107, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to the development of public roads in Murphy Township, Cherokee County, and to provide for the election of members of the highway commission of Murphy Township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 760, H. B. 789, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hunters Mill Township, in Gates County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 761, H. B. 790, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hall Township, in Gates County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan,
McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—42.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 798, H. B. 566, a bill to authorize the levy and collection of an additional tax for the purpose of improving and maintaining the public schools in Buckhorn school district number three, Buckhorn Township, Wake County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 804, H. B. 679, a bill to raise money by local tax to support Sylvan high school, in Alamance County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 812, H. B. 838, a bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Crouse special tax district in Lincoln County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 813, H. B. 840, a bill to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax district, in the County of Warren, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 861, H. B. 867, a bill to create a highway commission for the County of Currituck, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 862, H. B. 869, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Seaboard and Oconeechee townships, in Northampton County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 864, H. B. 904, a bill to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Mintonsville Township, in Gates County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 866, H. B. 960, a bill to amend Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the road law for Lenoir County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 867, H. B. 996, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds for road purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 903, H. B. 878, a bill to authorize commissioners of Moore County to issue bonds for a county home for aged and infirm, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 960, H. B. 1074, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Polk County to issue the bonds of Saluda and Tryon townships, or either of said townships, to pay off and discharge the indebtedness due for the construction of the road from Tryon via Melrose and Saluda to the Henderson County line, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 909, H. B. 807, a bill to authorize the board of town commissioners of the Town of Southern Pines to submit to the qualified voters of said town the question of issuing bonds for the improvement of the streets, waterworks system, erecting municipal building and jail, and levy taxes for the payment thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 756, H. B. 750, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Marion, in McDowell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan,
McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 841, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 624, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 847, H. B. 612, a bill to incorporate Benson graded high school and to authorize a bond issue, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 795, H. B. 194, a bill for the relief of Joseph Tipton, sheriff of Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 788, a bill to prohibit the throwing of sawdust into Eno River, Orange County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 881, a bill to amend the law taxing dogs in Halifax County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 782, a bill to amend Chapter 645, Public Local Laws of 1913, so as to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 481, H. B. 513, a bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Grassy Creek Township, Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 785, a bill for the relief of the Carolina Company and Ellen M. Speight, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 829, a bill to repeal certain sections of Chapter 348, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the drainage of certain portions of Muddy Creek and South Muddy Creek, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 364, H. B. 386, a bill to amend Chapter 228 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the establishment of a recorder's court for Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 443, H. B. 518, a bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in South Toe Township, in Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 821, H. B. 926, a bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 767 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to court stenographer of Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 740, H. B. 487, a bill to change the boundary line of Fairfield Township central high school district, Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 366, H. B. 394, a bill to pay the sheriff of Hyde County for services rendered in the recorder's court of Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

At the hour of 12, Senator Chatham, Chairman of the Committee on Finance, moves that the Senate resolve itself into committee of the whole for the purpose of considering S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

The motion carries.

At the hour of 1:30 the committee arises, the Senate reconvenes, and Senator Weaver, for the committee of the whole, reports progress and asks permission to sit again.
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ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 526, H. B. 294, an act to establish a recorder's court in Richmond County, and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

S. B. 892, H. B. 511, an act to incorporate the City of Durham and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.

S. B. 822, H. B. 927, an act to amend Chapter 217 of the Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, relating to the recorder's court of New Hanover County.

S. B. 770, H. B. 883, an act to regulate the selection of a county commissioner from each township in Hertford County.

S. B. 815, H. B. 874, an act to validate the official acts of W. B. Brown, a notary public of Union County, North Carolina.

S. B. 717, H. B. 390, an act for the relief of the sheriff and tax collectors of Lincoln County.

S. B. 722, H. B. 651, an act to amend Chapter 391 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 of North Carolina, relative to the office of county treasurer in Avery County.

S. B. 824, H. B. 959, an act to provide for the drawing of juries in Gaston County.

S. B. 732, H. B. 852, an act to abolish the office of standard keeper in Cleveland County.

S. B. 712, H. B. 1202, an act to protect public roads in Franklinton, Louisburg, and Youngsville townships, Franklin County.

S. B. 893, H. B. 1171, an act supplemental to an act of the General Assembly of North Carolina, entitled An act to lengthen the open season for shooting quail, or partridges, in Jerusalem Township, Davie County, ratified January 22, 1915.

S. B. 816, H. B. 887, an act to validate and make legal acts of S. E. Morris, justice of the peace of Edenton Township, Chowan County.

S. B. 726, H. B. 740, an act to allow the tax collector of the Town of Nebo, McDowell County, to collect all back taxes.

S. B. 809, H. B. 769, an act to regulate the fees of the commissioners of Martin County.

S. B. 642, H. B. 689, an act relative to the pay of jurors in Vance County.

S. B. 810, H. B. 785, an act to increase the compensation of the commissioners of Avery County.

S. B. 729, H. B. 810, an act to amend Chapter 4 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, with reference to the number of jurors for Forsyth County courts.

S. B. 723, H. B. 654, an act to elect an auditor for the County of Forsyth, as provided in Chapter 307, Section 7, of the Public Local Laws, Session 1907.

S. B. 733, H. B. 854, an act to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, in reference to the construction of an iron bridge across the Yadkin River by the counties of Forsyth and Davie.

S. B. 805, H. B. 691, an act to prescribe the pay of jurors in Swain County.

S. B. 684, H. B. 736, an act to validate certain acts of M. McD. Williams, notary public, of Duplin County.

S. B. 630, H. B. 1232, an act to incorporate Matthews Township, Chatham
County, into a separate road district, and to provide for the better working of the roads of said township.

S. B. 806, H. B. 693, an act to regulate the pay of jurors in Montgomery County:

S. B. 570, H. B. 526, an act to authorize the use of banks or trust companies as financial agent for Granville County.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FORTY-THIRD DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 24, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Mr. Newman.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, S. B. 790, a bill to provide machinery for the operation of Section 1395 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Columbus County, is taken from the calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan, S. B. 831, a bill to amend Chapter 52 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 152 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the salaries of county officers of Columbus County, is taken from the Calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Salaries and Fees.

Upon motion of Senator White, three hundred copies of S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within said State and to prevent the delivery or receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, are ordered printed and the bill is made a special order for Friday night, February 26, 1915, at 8 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, S. B. 775, a bill to allow parties to a contract involving interest to agree upon a rate not exceeding eight per cent, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of an act prohibiting the delivery of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By several Senators, numerous petitions asking for the passage of laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union and for voluntary land segregation between the races.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS.

Reports are received from State Institutions as follows:
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University of North Carolina Salary List, 1914-'15.

Officers of Administration.

E. K. Graham, President ........................................... $4,000
C. T. Woolen, Business Manager ................................. 2,250
J. A. Warren, Treasurer .......................................... 2,000
L. R. Wilson, Librarian ........................................... 2,250
Nan S. Strudwick, Assistant Librarian ......................... 800
Annie Jungermann, Assistant Librarian ......................... 660
F. H. Cooper, Assistant in the Library ........................ 50
J. R. Mallett, Assistant in the Library ......................... 50
W. C. Rymer, Assistant in the Library ......................... 50
D. L. Seekinger, Assistant in the Library ...................... 50
W. R. Taylor, Assistant in the Library ........................ 50
E. R. Rankin, Assistant Director Extension Department .... 1,500
R. B. Dawson, Director Gymnasium ............................. 1,750
F. O. Clarkson, Assistant in Gymnasium ....................... 100
T. M. Price, Assistant in Gymnasium ........................... 100
F. P. Graham, General Secretary Y. M. C. A. ................ 500

Officers of Instruction.

F. P. Venable .................................................... $2,500
W. D. Toy .................................................................. 2,500
William Cain .......................................................... 2,500
H. H. Williams ....................................................... 2,500
H. V. Wilson .......................................................... 2,500
Collier Cobb ............................................................ 2,500
C. S. Mangum .......................................................... 2,500
E. V. Howell ........................................................... 2,500
M. C. S. Noble .......................................................... 2,500
I. H. Manning .......................................................... 2,500
George Howe ........................................................... 2,400
J. H. Pratt ............................................................... 250
C. H. Herty .............................................................. 2,250
N. W. Walker ........................................................... 2,500
W. Deb. MacNider ..................................................... 2,250
C. L. Raper ............................................................. 2,500
W. C. Cokef ............................................................. 2,250
Archibald Henderson ................................................ 2,250
J. G. DeR. Hamilton ................................................ 2,250
A. H. Patterson ........................................................ 2,500
H. M. Wagstaff ......................................................... 2,250
P. H. Winston ........................................................... 2,250
W. M. Dey ............................................................... 2,250
M. H. Stacy ............................................................. 2,500
L. P. McGehee .......................................................... 2,500
C. W. Bain .............................................................. 2,500
A. C. McIntosh ........................................................ 2,400
H. W. Chase ........................................................... 2,250
A. S. Wheeler .......................................................... 2,000
P. H. Daggett ........................................................... 2,250
J. M. Bell ............................................................... 2,000
Edwin Greenlaw ................................................. $2,500
L. A. Williams .................................................... 2,000
J. M. Bullitt ..................................................... 2,400
E. C. Branson ..................................................... 2,500
Z. V. Judd .........................................................

Associate Professors.
T. J. Wilson, Jr ................................................... $1,750
W. S. Bernard ..................................................... 1,600
G. M. McKie ....................................................... 1,500
J. M. Booker ....................................................... 1,500
Oliver Towles ..................................................... 1,750
T. F. Hickerson ................................................... 1,500
K. J. Brown ......................................................... 1,600
Norman Foerster .................................................. 1,750
J. H. Hanford ..................................................... 1,900

Assistant Professors.
R. L. James ....................................................... $1,250
O. P. Rein ........................................................ 1,250
G. K. G. Henry ................................................... 1,100
J. G. Beard ......................................................... 1,000

Instructors.
V. L. Chrisler ...................................................... $ 850
J. W. Lasley ........................................................ 850
W. H. Royster ....................................................... 850
W. C. George ....................................................... 800
E. F. Parker ....................................................... 1,000
J. E. Smith ........................................................ 850
W. L. Jeffries ....................................................... 850
H. W. Collins ....................................................... 800
H. R. Totten ........................................................ 400
H. M. Dargan ....................................................... 1,200
R. H. Thornton ................................................... 900

Assistants.
A. A. McKay ....................................................... $ 150
M. N. Oates ........................................................ 150
W. N. Pritchard .................................................... 225
O. A. Pickett ....................................................... 150
L. C. Hall .......................................................... 175
C. F. Kirkpatrick .................................................. 50
J. M. Huff .......................................................... 50
D. L. Seckinger .................................................... 100
B. L. Field .......................................................... 100
A. R. Brownson ................................................... 200
H. L. Brockmann ................................................... 50
W. S. Wicker ....................................................... 150
C. W. Smith ........................................................ 135
W. R. Stanford .................................................... 100
A. T. Thorp ........................................................ 100

Infirmary.
Mrs. M. A. Jones, nurse ........................................... $ 765
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. DeB. MacNider</td>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Mangum</td>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. H. Manning</td>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Norburn</td>
<td>Assistant Nurse</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Epps</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Currie</td>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewitt Kluttz</td>
<td>Physical Director</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. Burgess</td>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. C. Pickard</td>
<td>Campus Foreman</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Allen</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. C. Brock</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Caldwell</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben Durham</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Johnson</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jones</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jones</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. McCanly</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Merritt</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Price</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stewart</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed. Stuart</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Smith</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chas. Hargraves</td>
<td>Janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructors in the Summer School:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. D. Toy</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. Howe</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. Coker</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. H. Patterson</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. H. Stacy</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Bain</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Chase</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. R. Wilson</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Bell</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Williams</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. J. Wilson</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Wilson</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Bernard</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Booker</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. K. G. Henry</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. L. Chrisler</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Smith</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustav Hagedorn</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Kennedy</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. L. Starr</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. L. Sheep</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mary Graham</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Turlington</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. D. Pusey</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. C. Griffin</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Lily Jones</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bessie Spence</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miss H. Masseling ........................................ $150
Miss Rose Kee ........................................ 100
L. B. Rhodes ........................................ 35
Miss G. Michaels ........................................ 60
Mrs. J. S. Cunningham .................................. 25
Miss May Hume ........................................ 75
N. W. Walker ........................................ 200
Oscar Leach ........................................ 150
H. B. Marrow ........................................ 150
Miss M. Jones ........................................ 100
R. D. W. Connor ........................................ 50
L. H. Bailey ........................................ 200
E. C. Branson .......................................... 64
E. C. McIntosh .......................................... 5

University of North Carolina Salary List 1913-14.

Officers of Administration.

F. P. Venable, President ................................ $4,000
E. K. Graham, acting president ......................... 4,000
C. T. Woollen, business manager ....................... 2,250
J. A. Warren, treasurer ................................ 2,000
L. R. Wilson, librarian ................................ 2,000
Nan S. Strudwick, assistant librarian .................. 800
Louise Richardson, assistant librarian ................. 660
J. R. Gentry, assistant in the library ................. 50
J. P. Pugh, assistant in the library .................... 50
W. R. Taylor, assistant in the library ................. 50
F. H. Cooper, assistant in the library ................. 50
J. E. Holmes, assistant in the library ................. 50
R. B. Lawson, director gymnasium ...................... 1,750
C. D. Taylor, assistant in gymnasium ................... 200
W. B. Whitaker, assistant in gymnasium ................. 100
F. P. Graham, general secretary of Y. M. C. A.

Officers of Instruction.

W. D. Toy ............................................... $2,500
William Cain ........................................... 2,500
H. H. Williams .......................................... 2,500
H. V. Wilson ........................................... 2,500
Collier Cobb ........................................... 2,500
C. S. Mangum ........................................... 2,500
E. V. Howell ........................................... 2,500
M. C. S. Noble .......................................... 2,500
I. H. Manning .......................................... 2,500
George Howe ............................................ 2,400
J. H. Pratt ............................................. 250
C. H. Herty .............................................. 2,250
N. W. Walker ............................................ 2,250
M. Deb. MacNider ....................................... 2,250
C. L. Raper .............................................. 2,500
W. C. Coker .............................................. 2,250
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archibald Henderson</td>
<td>$2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. DeR. Hamilton</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. H. Patterson</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. M. Wagstaff</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Winston</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. M. Dey</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. H. Stacy</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. Royster</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. P. McGehee</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Chase</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. S. Wheeler</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. H. Daggett</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Bell</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Greenlaw</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Williams</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Bullitt</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Associate Professors.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T. J. Wilson, Jr.</td>
<td>$1,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Bernard</td>
<td>1,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. M. McKie</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Booker</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Towles</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. F. Hickerson</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. J. Brown</td>
<td>1,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assistant Professors.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R. L. James</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. P. Rhyne</td>
<td>1,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instructors.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. K. G. Henry</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. Beard</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. L. Chrisler</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. M. Sneath</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Bailey</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. H. Bacot</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Royster</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. George</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. F. Parker</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Smith</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. L. Jeffries</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. R. Rankin</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. W. Rankin</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assistants.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Salary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. M. Crouch</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. R. Totten</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. Conroy</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. A. Coulter</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. J. Flume</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Rudisill</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. McIver</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Stedman, Jr</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. O. Randolph</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. F. Starr</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. Greenwood</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Scarborough</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Collins</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Janitors.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Smith</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Johnson</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Jones</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wess Merritt</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben Durham</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Caldwell</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Price</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed. Stewart</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stewart</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed. Perry</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jno. Jones</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Barber</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo. McCanley</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Merritt</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infirmary.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. A. Jones, nurse</td>
<td>$765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. DeB. McNider, physician</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Mangum, physician</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. H. Manning, physician</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. W. Fetzer, assistant nurse</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. C. Pickard, campus foreman</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus Boger, janitor</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. A. Tolson, janitor</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructors in the Summer School.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. W. Walker</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward K. Graham</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Howe</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. DeR. Hamilton</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. H. Stacy</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. H. Patterson</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. R. Wilson</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Vermont</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. P. Harrison</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Chase</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George McKie</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mary O. Graham</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. L. Sheep</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. D. W. Connor</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. Bell</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Harding</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. L. Chrisler</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. J. Wilson</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Smith</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Lily N. Jones</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REPORT FROM INDIAN NORMAL SCHOOL OF ROBESON COUNTY.

February 24, 1915.

To the General Assembly of North Carolina:

I beg to submit below list of teachers employed in the Indian Normal School of Robeson County located at Pembroke, with their respective salaries:

H. A. Neal, Principal, annual salary $1,000.00
Miss Annie E. Carroll, annual salary 480.00
Miss Leila McCulloch, annual salary 500.00
Miss Belle Armstrong, annual salary 540.00

The salary which I receive in connection with this institution and other lines of work has been reported by Hon. J. Y. Joyner, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Respectfully submitted,

E. E. Sams,

Supervisor of Teacher Training and Superintendent of State Normal Schools and Indian Normal School.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Finance:

By Senator Majette, S. B. 990, H. B. 1051, bill to repeal Chapter 543, Public Local Laws 1913, relative to license taxes in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 707, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Warsaw, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 491, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 889, bill to amend Section 3122 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate, with unfavorable report.

The committee to which this bill is referred report and recommend a substitute, which is adopted.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1067, bill to place the officers of Franklin County on a salary, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 863, H. B. 871, bill to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Bailou, S. B. 967, bill to amend Section 1967 of the Revisal, relating to the summoning of tales jurors, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1075, H. B. 1017, bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Brunswick and Davidson counties, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1026, H. B. 1064, bill to amend Chapter 120 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to witness tickets in criminal actions, so as to include Richmond County, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1025, H. B. 1041, bill for the relief of jurors in Person County, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1012, H. B. 775, bill to amend Chapter 9, Section 320 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to public administrators, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 942, H. B. 900, bill for the relief of the sheriff of Durham County, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1060, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with favorable report.
By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 887, bill to amend Section 1561 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to grounds for absolute divorce, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1095, H. B. 1190, bill to provide penalties for the failure to pay taxes in Gaston County, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 949, H. B. 919, bill to extend the time for the sheriff of Nash County to execute deeds for the sale of land for 1913 taxes, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1117, bill to amend Section 1317 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to criminal costs before justices, with favorable report.

From Committee on Finance:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 87, bill to exempt churches, religious societies, charitable, educational, literary or benevolent institutions, or orders from the operation of the inheritance tax imposed by the General Assembly of North Carolina at its session held in the year 1913, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 171, bill to amend the Revenue Act of the General Assembly of 1913 and give the road fund of each county twenty-five per centum of the revenue derived from the inheritance tax in that county, and the public school fund of each city, town, or township, twenty-five per centum of the revenue derived from the income tax in that municipality, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 192, bill to amend the Machinery Act of the General Assembly of 1913 and provide for the equitable taxation of real estate under mortgage, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 775, bill to allow parties to a contract involving interest to agree upon a rate not exceeding eight per cent, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1021, H. B. 967, bill to incorporate the Town of Todd, in Ashe County, with favorable report, as amended.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1015, H. B. 968, bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, Ashe County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 796, H. B. 424, bill to authorize a special tax levy for Selma graded school district, with favorable report.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 799, H. B. 583, bill to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district, with favorable report, as amended.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 818, H. B. 895, bill to authorize and empower the board of trustees of Red Oak school district to issue bonds, with favorable report.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1110, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes, with favorable report, as amended.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 803, H. B. 676, bill to validate the election held in Cumberland and Sampson counties, and provide for the levy and collection of taxes in said district, for school, with favorable report.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 743, H. B. 692, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Private Laws of 1911, establishing a board of trustees of the Oriental graded school, with favorable report.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 802, H. B. 663, bill to enlarge Smithfield graded school district and increase the tax rate for the maintenance of the schools therein, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 153, bill to provide for public improvements in the Town of Lumberton; to allow the board of commissioners to issue bonds for such improvements, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1032, H. B. 1014, bill to construct and maintain public roads in East Fork Township, in Haywood County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 945, H. B. 910, bill to amend Chapter 347 of Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide a township road law for Burke County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 956, H. B. 974, bill to provide for better working the public roads of O'Neals Township, Johnston County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, bill to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1053, H. B. 868, bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Currituck County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1042, H. B. 1070, bill to amend Section 2 of Chapter 394 of the Public Laws of 1901 in regard to certain provisions for working the public roads of Alamance County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1083, H. B. 1122, bill to amend Chapter 525 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to the road law of Pender County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1039, H. B. 1191, bill to repeal the existing road law in Number Nine Township, Cleveland County, and providing the manner of closing up the road work under said law in said township and payment of claims, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 961, H. B. 1082, bill to authorize any township in Bladen County to submit to the qualified voters the question of issuing bonds for road improvement, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1043, H. B. 1139, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to issue bonds for public road improvements in Beaver Dam Township, with favorable report.


By Senator Ballou, S. B. 688, H. B. 756, bill to require the commissioners of Chowan County to construct a certain public bridge and public road in said county, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1049, H. B. 971, bill to amend the road law of Gaston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1094, H. B. 1072, bill to provide for levying taxes in Alamance County to provide a fund for paying the interest on and creating a sinking fund for retiring of certain road bonds issued by said county, and to provide a fund for maintaining and building roads and bridges in said county, and to amend certain sections of Chapter 477 of the Public Laws of 1903, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1093, H. B. 1185, bill to provide road commissioners and for road improvements in Davidson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1092, H. B. 1013, bill to repeal Chapter 204, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, establishing a highway commission for Shoal Creek Township, in Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1103, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1108, bill to amend Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 443, relating to substituting and appointing highway commissioner and enlarging the bond issue for Elkin Township, Surry County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1035, H. B. 1174, bill to amend Chapter 636, Public Laws of 1905, relative to working the public roads of Jones County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1050, H. B. 498, bill to repeal Section 14 of Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to advancements made to drainage districts by the State Treasurer, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1091, H. B. 1056, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Lovelady Township, Caldwell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1078, H. B. 1179, bill to amend Section 17 of Chapter 354 of the Public Laws of 1891, as amended by the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the roads in Clay County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, bill to prohibit the shipping of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to
any point within said State, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of in-
toxicating liquors so shipped within said State, without prejudice.

By Senator White, S. B. 1061, bill to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals
making public exhibition in or near Morehead City, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 973, bill to prevent Sunday sale of drinks at and
near the cotton mills of Green River Manufacturing Company, in Henderson
County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 972, bill to appoint J. O. Bell a justice of the
peace in and for Green River Township, of Henderson County, and to author-
zize him to appoint a constable with police powers, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1077, H. B. 1043, bill to provide for working the
public roads of Wiccanee Township, in Northampton County, with favor-
able report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1024, H. B. 1002, bill to fix the terms of office of
the members of the board of county commissioners of Madison County and
to appoint two additional members of said board, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of
as follows:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1185, bill to amend certain sections of the Revisal
of 1905 of North Carolina and certain chapters of the Public Laws of North
Carolina of 1907, 1909, 1911 and 1913, all being parts of the public school
law of North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1186, bill to prohibit the dumping of sawdust
in the streams of Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1187, bill to amend Chapter 129, Public Laws
1913, relative to veterinary surgeons.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1188, bill relating to the commissioners and jurors
of Rowan County and their compensation.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1189, bill to amend the law relating to the com-
pensation of certain employees in the State Department of Public Instruction.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Herbert, by request, S. B. 1190, bill for the relief of W. W. Ashe,
former treasurer of the Andrews school district.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1191, bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public
Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to authorize any school district
in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school
buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1192, bill to amend the laws of North Carolina re-
lating to the oyster industry and to protect and promote the same.

Referred to Committee on Shellfish.
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 1193, bill for the relief of C. C. Cornwell, clerk of superior court Gaston County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1194, bill relative to the salary of prosecuting attorney of Rockingham, Richmond County, recorder's court.
Placed on Calendar.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1195, bill to prevent the dissemination of the foot and mouth disease of cattle in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Appropriations.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1196, bill to increase the pensions of Confederate soldiers and the widows of such in Pasquotank County and to authorize the commissioners of Pasquotank County to levy a special tax therefor.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator McRae, by request, S. B. 1197, bill to amend Section 3355 of the Revisal of 1905, North Carolina, entitled desertion or nonsupport of wife, parents or children, and providing punishment therefor, and to promote uniformity between the States in reference thereto.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1198, bill to authorize the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for school buildings.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Davis, S. B. 1199, bill to authorize the commissioners of Burke County to make subscription to any railroad proposed to be built through any township of said county upon petition of the voters of such township, and to provide machinery for an election and for the payments of such bonds.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
By Senator Efird, S. B. 1200, bill to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws 1913, with reference to the recorder's court for Stanly County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Majette, by request, S. B. 1201, bill to allow the widow and children of persons who have been married under assumed name to adopt and use the real name of the deceased husband and father.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 1202, bill to regulate fishing in the Albemarle Sound next to the Tyrrell County shore.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
By Senator Chatham, S. B. 1203, bill to establish a special court for Forsyth County, with civil jurisdiction, to be known as Forsyth County Court.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1204, bill relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1205, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1206, bill to amend Chapter 618 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, being An act to provide for the working of the public roads of Robeson County and to levy a tax for the same.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1207, bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1208, bill to create Lumberton high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said district to issue bonds, and to levy a special tax.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1209, bill to amend Chapter 314, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, repealing section relative to sale of electric light plant.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1210, bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1129, H. B. 1288, a bill to amend Chapter 764 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to primary election law of Beaufort and Dare, and other counties.
Referred to Committee on Election Laws.

S. B. 1130, H. B. 1296, a bill to repeal Chapter 531, Public Local Laws 1913, and to abolish the office of treasurer of Madison County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1131, H. B. 1295, a bill to ratify the advertising for bids for $150,000 bonds of Madison County, authorized by Chapter 828, Public Local Laws of 1913.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1132, H. B. 950, a bill to place the officers of Caswell County on salaries and to create and establish an auditor's office in and for Caswell County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1133, H. B. 1272, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Robeson County to transfer the game fund to the county funds.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1134, H. B. 1279, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine within two miles of Union Church, in Watauga County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1135, H. B. 1283, a bill to regulate the pay of the county commissioners of Davidson County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1136, H. B. 1297, a bill to create the office of tax collector for Madison County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1137, H. B. 1214, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to pay the register of deeds for registering the births and deaths of Alexander County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, a bill to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1139, H. B. 1154, a bill to authorize the board of the Town of Elm City to issue bonds in a sum not to exceed $7,000 for the purpose of paying off certain indebtedness incurred by the said board of aldermen in the construction and maintenance of a water and sewerage system in said town and to provide for the payment of said bonds by taxation.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1140, H. B. 1164, a bill to construe Chapter 433, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, and Chapter 122, Public Laws, Session 1913, to ratify certain acts done thereunder, constitute certain banks custodians of the proceeds of certain bonds and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1141, H. B. 1243, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer and to fix salaries of public officers in Richmond County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1142, H. B. 1246, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Gates County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1143, H. B. 1261, a bill to regulate the jail fees of Tyrrell County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1144, H. B. 1276, a bill relative to the enlargement of School District No. 1, Davidson Township, Iredell County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1145, H. B. 1009, a bill to incorporate Palmyra Baptist Church and Ola Dock Methodist Church, in Columbus County.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 1146, H. B. 1287, a bill to incorporate Laurel Hill Baptist Church, in Montgomery County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 1147, H. B. 966, a bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries for the county officers of Wake County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1148, H. B. 1105, a bill to charter the City of Wilmington and to provide for a managerial form of government.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1149, H. B. 794, a bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Fuquay Springs, Wake County, and to allow said town to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1150, H. B. 1314, a bill to amend Chapter 344, Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to fix the salaries of the officers of Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1151, H. B. 1044, a bill to amend the charter of the City of High Point, to create the office of city manager and prescribe the duties thereof, and to provide for the nomination of candidates for office by primary elections.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1152, H. B. 1307, a bill to change the boundary line of Louisburg Township, in Franklin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1153, H. B. 1253, a bill to amend Chapter 602, Public Local Laws 1913, establishing recorder's court for Harnett County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1154, H. B. 1306, a bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Jackson County from three to five.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1155, H. B. 1280, a bill fixing the time for holding terms of the superior court of Yancey County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1156, H. B. 1356, a bill to protect birds in Columbus County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
S. B. 1157, H. B. 1352, a bill to prohibit the sale of soft drinks on Sunday in Pamlico County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1158, H. B. 1351, a bill to provide for a lien upon all cows in Pamlico County that shall be turned to a bull for the purpose of raising calves.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 1159, H. B. 1216, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Jackson County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1160, H. B. 497, a bill to amend Chapter 182 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to the graded school in Pigeon Township, Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1161, H. B. 1128, a bill relating to Holly Grove and Red Hill school districts, in Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1162, H. B. 808, a bill to amend the charter of the Pine Bluff graded school district, Moore County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1163, H. B. 793, a bill to authorize the Raleigh Township school committee to aid the Raleigh Teachers' Mutual Aid Society.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1164, H. B. 1038, a bill to authorize the return of proceeds and taking of judgments final and by default and inquiry at all terms of the superior court of Durham County, and to provide an additional term of the superior court of said county.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1165, H. B. 1244, a bill to amend Chapter 478, Public Laws 1907, relating to the authority of the board of commissioners of Durham County to designate and purchase a new site for a courthouse and to purchase additional lands for the county home and workhouse.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1166, H. B. 1262, a bill to amend the charter of Plymouth.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, a bill to amend Chapter 640 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to Concord school district, Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1168, H. B. 1162, a bill to change the time for holding the March term of the superior court of Orange County and the October term of the superior court of Person County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1169, H. B. 333, a bill requiring all manufacturers of mixed fertilizers sold in North Carolina to place the source of ammonia in soil fertilizers on the bags.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 1170, H. B. 754, a bill to repeal Chapter 234 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to roads in Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1171, H. B. 1310, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Forsyth County to expend funds for publicity purposes.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1172, H. B. 1350, a bill to exempt Pamlico County from the provision of Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to drainage laws.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1173, H. B. 1309, a bill to authorize and empower commissioners of Forsyth County to expend certain funds out of the general funds of the county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1174, H. B. 1062, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Richmond County to sell the present county home and to purchase land and erect buildings thereon in some other place in Richmond County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1175, H. B. 1282, a bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a county farm-life school in Forsyth County.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1176, H. B. 716, a bill to amend Chapter 173 of the Public Laws of 1913, in so far as it relates to the public schools of Graham County.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1177, H. B. 903, a bill to make school attendance compulsory between the ages of eight and fourteen years in Swain County.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1178, H. B. 1000, a bill to amend the charter of the graded school of the town of North Wilkesboro.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1179, H. B. 1210, a bill to amend Chapter 39, Private Laws of 1907, relative to the charter of the Town of Newton.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1180, H. B. 1358, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Henderson.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1181, H. B. 1290, a bill abolishing one of the terms of the superior court for Burke County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1182, H. B. 1040, a bill to amend Chapter 62 of the Public Laws of 1913 and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, in regard to the terms of the superior court to be held in Alamance County, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1183, H. B. 1196, a bill to amend Chapter 140, Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to Onslow County court.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

26—Senate Jour.
S. B. 1184, H. B. 1126, a bill to change the corporate boundary of the Town of Lenoir, leaving out the lands of J. L. Kirby, J. Henry Bush, J. H. Powell, and Miss Clara Powell.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 624, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 759, H. B. 788, a bill to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 847, H. B. 612, a bill to incorporate Benson graded high school and to authorize a bond issue, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 841, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke,
Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 872, a bill to incorporate the City of Bolton, Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Effrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 969, a bill to revise the charter of the City of Winston and the Town of Salem, and to adopt a charter for the City of Winston-Salem, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Effrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, in Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Effrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 878, a bill relative to the building of county home and common jail for the County of Wilkes, and providing for issuance of bonds therefor and special levy with which to pay same, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, the bill is rereferred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 971, a bill to amend Chapter 679, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Effrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thomp
son of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1059, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Lenoir County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 859, H. B. 834, a bill relating to local improvements in municipalities, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 400, H. B. 418, a bill to amend Chapter 77, Laws of 1883, so as to allow commissioners of the Town of Mt. Pleasant, N. C., to increase the tax levy of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1128, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 679, H. B. 605, a bill to enable the Town of Dallas to fund its floating indebtedness for necessary expenses of the town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the payment of the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner,
S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Erford, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 856, H. B. 540, a bill to authorize and empower Baileys Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Erford, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 860, H. B. 863, a bill to allow the Town of Roxboro to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Erford, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 857, H. B. 657, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Jackson County to levy special taxes to meet the general indebtedness and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Erford, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 904, H. B. 890, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Robersonville, Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 905, H. B. 905, a bill to incorporate the Town of Robbinsville, in Graham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 906, H. B. 908, a bill to authorize the Town of Black Mountain to issue bonds in the sum of $10,000 to improve the streets and sidewalks of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 907, H. B. 798, a bill to authorize the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of paving parts of certain streets in said city, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 908, H. B. 800, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.
S. B. 914, H. B. 846, a bill to incorporate the Town of Townesville, Vance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 911, H. B. 603, a bill to amend Chapter 427 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 913, H. B. 766, a bill to authorize the levy of special tax in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 944, H. B. 906, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Hot Springs to levy a special tax to pay certain indebtedness of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 954, H. B. 962, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Pasquotank County to issue bonds and levy a special tax for improving and repairing the common jail of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thomp-
son of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 957, H. B. 1020, a bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Macon County to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 980, H. B. 452, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hayesville, in Clay County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 974, H. B. 860, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to determine whether certain streets, alleys and sidewalks, or continuous portions thereof in said town, shall be improved by issuing bonds, and by assessing abutting property and railroads for a portion of the cost of such improvements, and to authorize the said board of commissioners to make such improvements and assess such abutting property and railroads with a portion of such costs, and to issue bonds for all or a part of such cost, and to levy a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds; and to repeal acts ratified March 1, 1913, and October 3, 1913, relating to street improvements and electric light plant in said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1007, H. B. 864, a bill to authorize the City of Durham to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thomp-
son of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1009, H. B. 718, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Perquimans County to issue bonds and to levy a special tax for the purpose of liquidating the general indebtedness of said county heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1013, H. B. 909, a bill to amend Chapter 399, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Town of Hoffman, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1014, H. B. 802, a bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of $25,000 for the purpose of establishing an electric light plant and to levy a special tax to meet the interest and pay said bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, a bill to allow the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining a municipal building, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1029, H. B. 366, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing an incinerator, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater; Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1044, H. B. 1060, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Oxford, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of improvement of the streets and sidewalks of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1047, H. B. 951, a bill to repeal Chapter 79, Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Town of Ronda, Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1052, H. B. 972, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Selma, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 1118, a bill to amend Chapter 108 of the Private Laws of Extra Ses-
sion of 1913, authorizing Old Fort graded school district, McDowell County, to borrow money for the erection and equipment of a graded school building and to hold an election to levy a tax for payment thereof, and authorizing the issuing of bonds instead of notes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 42, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—42.

S. B. 877, bill to amend Chapter 299 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, entitled An act to incorporate the Salisbury Railway Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 373, bill to amend the charter of the Children's Home, Incorporated, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 453, bill to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 876, bill to amend Chapter 144, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1913, relative to jurisdiction of the mayor of North Wilkesboro, Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 875, bill to protect game in Polk County, and to amend Chapter 590 of the Public Laws of 1909, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 879, bill to regulate the hunting and trapping of game in the County of Hoke, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 883, bill to amend Chapter 239, Public Local Laws, Extra Session, 1913, entitled An act to establish a county court for Wilson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1109, bill to change the township line between Stewart Creek and Mount Airy townships, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1058, bill to authorize P. E. Brown, late sheriff of Wilkes County, to collect back taxes, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1062, bill to amend Chapter 233 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to the tax rate in McDowell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 260, H. B. 239, bill to allow the commissioners of Alexander County to use excess of railroad tax levy for general county purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 449, H. B. 291, bill to change the time of appointing road overseers in Pitt County from the first Saturday in August to the first Saturday in February, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 546, H. B. 635, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Franklin County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 594, H. B. 664, bill to authorize the disinterment and removal of certain dead bodies from the private property of R. O. Cotter, in Smithfield, and the reinterment thereof in the town cemetery, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 636, H. B. 442, bill to amend Chapter 69, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to a stenographer for Caldwell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 673, H. B. 365, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to condemn land, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 674, H. B. 367, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to make a yearly budget, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 675, H. B. 368, bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Private Laws of 1913, Regular Session, entitled An act to make permanent the proceeds derived from the sale of the electric light plant of the City of Goldsboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 694, H. B. 799, bill to authorize the appointment of a charter committee in the City of Goldsboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 718, H. B. 419, bill for the relief of J. M. Edwards, former sheriff of Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 728, H. B. 758, bill to abolish the office of the county treasurer of Clay County, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 736, H. B. 892, bill to prevent the killing of foxes in Alleghany County at certain seasons, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 749, H. B. 720, bill to prohibit hunting and selling quail in Surry County in relation to prohibiting the sale for a term of years, upon second reading.

Senator Haymore offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 754, H. B. 733, bill to prohibit the shooting of quail in Bladen County before the first day of November, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 762, H. B. 791, bill to regulate hunting and killing game in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 763, H. B. 812, bill to amend Chapter 206 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to game in Clay County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 926, H. R. 707, resolution in favor of J. H. Deweese of Macon County, relating to a State grant in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 931, H. B. 809, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Pine Bluff, Moore County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 935, H. B. 875, bill to amend Chapter 459 of Public Local Laws, 1913, enabling Burke County to further subscribe to the Confederate monument, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 937, H. B. 877, bill relating to the compensation of the commissioners of Moore County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 938, H. B. 879, bill for the relief of W. E. Johnson, clerk of the superior court of Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 943, H. B. 901, bill to amend the road law of Cumberland County by requiring two parallel rows to be ploughed next to the public roads in Cumberland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 953, H. B. 961, bill to validate the official acts of Samuel Abbott, notary public of Lenoir County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 962, H. B. 1206, bill for the relief of Ex-Sheriff J. R. McKenzie, of Montgomery County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 982, H. B. 923, bill to abolish the office of township tax collector of Salisbury Township, Rowan County, and require taxes collected in this township as all other taxes in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 977, H. B. 954, bill to amend Chapter 104, Private Laws of 1913, relative to collecting the taxes of the Town of Morganton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 986, H. B. 1069, bill to build a foot-bridge across Pigeon River between the mouth of Laurel Branch and the Roach Shoals, in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 991, H. B. 1234, joint resolution appointing a committee to visit Rockingham and Lincolnton to inspect the sites offered for the Institution for the Blind, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 998, H. B. 1083, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Bladen County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 912, H. B. 604, bill to amend Chapter 736 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 authorizing the sheriff of Gaston County to sell lands for failure to pay assessments in Dutchmans Creek drainage district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1023, H. B. 1024, bill relating to Childrens Home, Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1030, H. B. 1080, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wagram, Scotland County, North Carolina, Chapter 161, Section 5 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1033, H. B. 1143, bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Camden County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1194, bill relative to salary of prosecuting attorney of Rockingham, Richmond County, recorder's court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1182, H. B. 1040, bill to amend Chapter 63 of the Public Laws of 1913, and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, in regard to the terms of the superior court to be held in Alamance County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1168, H. B. 1162, bill to change the time for holding the March term of the superior court of Orange County, and the October term of the superior court of Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
At the hour of 12, Senator Chatham, chairman of the Committee on Finance, moves that the Senate resolve itself into committee of the whole for the purpose of considering S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

The motion carries.
At the hour of 1:30 the committee arises, the Senate reconvenes and Senator Weaver, for the committee of the whole, reports progress and asks permission to sit again.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 813, H. B. 840, an act to provide for the issue of bonds to erect a high school building in Macon special tax school district in the County of Warren.

S. B. 366, H. B. 394, an act to pay the sheriff of Hyde County for services rendered in the recorder's court of Hyde County.

S. B. 671, H. B. 806, an act to repeal Chapter 134 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1903, relative to the corporate limits of the Town of Shallotte, in the county of Brunswick, and to reenact Section 2 of Chapter 339 of the Private Laws of 1899.

S. B. 364, H. B. 386, an act to amend chapter 228 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 Extra Session, relative to the establishment of a recorder's court for Hyde County.

S. B. 481, H. B. 513, an act to prevent live-stock from running at large in Grassy Creek Township, Mitchell County.

S. B. 795, H. B. 194, an act for the relief of Joseph Tipton, sheriff of Mitchell County.

S. B. 443, H. B. 518, an act to repeal stock law in certain territory in South Toe Township in Yancey County.

S. B. 436, H. B. 1199, an act to amend Chapter 935 of the Public Laws of 1907, the said act being Section 2924-a of Pell's Revisal of 1908, relating to levying poll tax for the City of Southport, North Carolina.

S. B. 821, H. B. 926, an act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 767 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to court stenographer of Buncombe County.

S. B. 548, H. B. 652, an act to amend Section 7 of Chapter 772 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary of the court stenographer of the First Judicial District.

S. B. 483, H. B. 515, an act to amend Section 1, Chapter 261, Private Laws of 1909, to promote the health in the Town of Bakersville, Mitchell County.

S. B. 317, H. B. 1110, an act to repeal Chapter 9, Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, and to establish a recorder's court for Morganton Township, Burke County.

S. B. 866, H. B. 960, an act to amend Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the road law for Lenoir County.

S. B. 566, H. B. 1027, an act to amend Chapter 561, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to place the officers of New Hanover County upon a salary basis, and to amend Chapter 493, Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled, An act to create and establish an auditor's office for the County of New Hanover.

S. B. 705, H. B. 1151, an act to amend Chapter 398 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the salary system of Onslow County.

S. B. 798, H. B. 566, an act to authorize the levy and collection of an additional tax for the purpose of improving and maintaining the public schools
in Buckhorn school district Number 3, Buckhorn Township, Wake County, North Carolina.

S. B. 745, H. B. 700, an act to change the boundary line between Red Oak school district and Oak Grove school district, in the county of Nash.

S. B. 804, H. B. 679, an act to raise money by local tax to support Sylvan high school in Alamance County.

S. B. 812, H. B. 838, an act to enlarge the boundaries of the Crouse special tax district, in Lincoln County.

S. B. 446, H. B. 425, an act to provide for the issuance of bonds for Selma graded school district.

S. B. 848, H. B. 629, an act to amend Chapter 107, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to the development of public roads in Murphy Township, Cherokee County, and to provide for the election of members of the highway commission of Murphy Township.

S. B. 761, H. B. 790, an act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hall Township, in Gates County.

S. B. 168, H. B. 375, an act to correct errors in the boundaries in the corporate limits of the Town of Albemarle, as contained in Section 1, Chapter 337, Private Laws of 1911, and to authorize the town to issue bonds.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senators McAuley, McNeely, and Johnson of Duplin, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, report that they have examined the following bills, respectively, and find them to be properly engrossed.

S. B. 694, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County.

S. B. 789, a bill relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor.

S. B. 613, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue, upon approval by vote of the people, bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the Senate adjourns until tonight, at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1211, a bill for the relief of Randolph County. Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1212, a bill to fix the name of the river that is the boundary line between Stanly and Anson counties on the east and Montgomery and Richmond counties on the west. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 1213, a bill to provide for the removal of obstructions in South Fork River, in Lincoln County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Stedman, S. B. 1214, a bill to place the salaries of the Commissioner of Labor and Printing and his assistant on an equal basis with other State officers and departmental employees of the same rank.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State, upon second reading.

After much discussion, upon motion of Senator Hobgood, the bill is made a special order for Thursday, February 25th, at 8 p. m.

Upon motion of Senator Washington, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, February 25, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Nash.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 846, H. B. 544, a bill to establish Claremont graded school district, in Catawba County, is taken from the unfavorable calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, S. B. 1201, a bill to allow the widow and children of persons who have been married under assumed names to adopt and use the real name of the deceased husband and father, is taken from the Committee on Judiciary No. 2 and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

Upon motion of Senator Efird, S. B. 413, H. B. 825, a bill to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvement of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships, and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said township, is taken from the Committee on Penal Institutions and placed upon the Calendar.

PETITIONS.

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of a law prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, a petition of the Teachers' Association asking for the passage of the bill lengthening the compulsory school age.
Referred to the Committee on Education.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 636, H. B. 442, a bill to amend Chapter 69 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to a stenographer for Caldwell County, is recalled from the office of the enrolling clerk and the vote by which it passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill placed on the Calendar.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 700, bill to amend Section 1131, Revisal of 1905, with reference to mortgaged corporate property subject to execution' for labor and torts.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Institution for the Deaf:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 175, bill to appropriate funds for support and maintenance of the North Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb, with recommendation that it be referred to Committee on Appropriations.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 811, H. B. 792, bill to authorize the school committee of Raleigh Township to submit the question to the voters of said township of issuing one hundred thousand dollars in bonds for school buildings, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 676, H. B. 567, bill to establish the Cherryville graded school district and empower the authorities to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1191, bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 894, bill to increase the pay of members of the Board of Education of Chatham County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 91, bill to increase the number of members of the Board of Education of New Hanover County and fix the term of office of said members, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1055, bill to amend Chapter 455 of the Public Laws of 1903, entitled An act to establish a graded school for a district embracing the Town of Morganton, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 941, bill to incorporate Weaver College, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1177, H. B. 903, bill to make school attendance compulsory between the ages of eight and fourteen years in Swain County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1037, H. B. 1167, bill to make school attendance compulsory nine months instead of four months in the Greenville graded school district, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 895, bill to incorporate Rutherford College, with favorable report.
From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1068, bill to authorize North Wilkesboro Township, in Wilkes County, to issue supplemental bonds in further payment of right-of-way for the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1023, H. B. 1117, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Fairmont, Robeson County, so as to provide for sewerage, waterworks and electric lights and to create a sinking fund, and for like purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns;
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1124, bill to grant a new charter to the Town of LaGrange, Lenoir County, North Carolina, repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict therewith, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 897, bill to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kinston relating to the issuance of $100,000 public improvement bonds and also to validate said bonds, authorize their issuance, and provide for their payment by tax.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 946, H. B. 911, bill to amend Chapter 564 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, enacted by the General Assembly of 1913, establishing a recorder's court for Rutherford County.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1196, bill to increase the pensions of Confederate soldiers and the widows of such in Pasquotank County, and to authorize the commissioners of Pasquotank County to levy a special tax therefor, with recommendation to refer to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1106, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Revisal, relative to abolition and restoration of the office of county treasurer, with recommendation to refer to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1193, bill for the relief of C. C. Cornwall, clerk of superior court, Gaston County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 341, H. B. 114, bill to regulate fishing in Hyde County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Currin, S. B. 1099, H. B. 1075, bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Minneapolis, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1166, H. B. 1262, bill to amend the charter of Plymouth, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1084, H. B. 1189, bill to amend Chapter 190 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing a tax collector for Gastonia Township, Gaston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1179, H. B. 1210, bill to amend Chapter 39, Private Laws of 1907, relative to the charter of the Town of Newton, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1088, H. B. 1224, bill to induce the prompt payment of tax in Caswell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1010, H. B. 885, bill to allow the City of Salisbury to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1174, H. B. 1062, bill to authorize
the commissioners of Richmond County to sell the present county home and to purchase land and erect buildings thereon in some other place in Richmond County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 878, bill relative to the building of county home and common jail for the County of Wilkes, and providing for issuance of bonds therefor, and special levy with which to pay same.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1184, H. B. 1126, bill to change the corporate boundary of the Town of Lenoir, leaving out the lands of J. L. Kirby, J. Henry Bush, J. H. Powell, and Miss Clara Powell, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 981, H. B. 625, bill to amend Section 1238 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Cumberland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1079, H. B. 1055, bill to authorize the commissioners of Caldwell County to issue bonds of Lovelady Township, authorized by Chapter 122 of the Public Laws of 1913, and heretofore voted by the qualified voters of said township, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1086, H. B. 1177, bill to authorize Robert J. Lowery, former sheriff of Anson County, to collect taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1073, H. B. 328, bill allowing the Town of Nashville to issue bonds for waterworks and sewerage and electric lights, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1152, H. B. 1307, bill to change the boundary line of Louisburg Township, in Franklin County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1090, H. B. 1186, bill to change the corporate limits of the Town of Bolivia, in Brunswick County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 731, H. B. 847, bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Bertie County and to have its public accounts annually audited, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 7, H. B. 211, bill relating to agricultural societies. The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1031, H. B. 1182, bill for the protection of fish in Sawmill and Tabors Mill Creek, in the County of Swain, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1202, bill to regulate fishing in the Albemarle Sound next to the Tyrrell County shore, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 259, H. B. 237, bill to protect fish in Robeson, Columbus, Hoke, and Scotland counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 213, H. B. 231, bill to repeal Chapter 118 of the Public Local and Private Laws, Extra Session of 1913, for a road commission for Columbus County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1210, bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 891, bill to protect employees, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 988, H. B. 1124, bill to tax dogs and to replenish the school funds of Cleveland County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 930, H. B. 977, bill to correct certain grant issued to John Kennemure in Henderson, now Transylvania, County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 934, H. B. 872, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buffalo drainage district number one, Cleveland County, to correct errors, to sell dredging outfit and to use surplus funds in paying indebtedness, and to lend surplus, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 924, H. B. 658, bill authorizing the board of county commissioners of Jackson County to correct a record and for the relief of the sheriff and tax collector of Jackson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 927, H. B. 764, bill relative to the holding of courts in Moore County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 923, H. B. 564, bill to submit to the qualified voters in all that portion of Bladen County which lies on the northeast side of the Cape Fear River the question of stock law or no stock law, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 948, H. B. 918, bill providing for an additional term of court in Nash County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 753, H. B. 732, bill to amend Sections 3 and 6 of Chapter 859 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1907, relative to the maximum and minimum amounts of liquor which may be sold on prescription by the depository of Anson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Insurance:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 510, H. B. 262, bill to provide for the compensation of local agents by fire insurance companies, with favorable report.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1004, H. B. 260, bill to amend the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina in regard to the erection and inspection of buildings, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 348, H. B. 293, bill to incorporate the Sisters of our Lady of Mercy of North Carolina and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1209, bill to amend Chapter 314, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, repealing section relative to sale of electric light plant in Town of Lumberton, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1204, bill relating to the holding of the superior
courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1205, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1208, bill to create Lumberton high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said district to issue bonds, and to levy a special tax, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1207, bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1206, bill to amend Chapter 618 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, being an act to provide for the working of the public roads of Robeson County, and to levy a tax for the same, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 744, H. B. 698, bill to amend Chapter 241, Private Laws of 1913, relative to compulsory school law for district number one of Sylva Township, in Jackson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 326, H. B. 246, bill to amend Section 2786 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the compensation of members of the board of education of Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 127, bill to regulate the pay of members of the board of education of Bertie County, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 742, H. B. 663, bill to provide compulsory attendance of children at schools between the ages of eight and fourteen years in Yancey County, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 645, bill to appoint a member of the board of education for Bertie County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 459, H. B. 175, bill to repeal Chapter 647 of the Public Laws of 1903, relative to the compulsory school law of Macon County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 1017, H. B. 1116, bill to provide for the issuing of bonds by the Bethel graded school district, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 314, H. B. 161, bill to amend Chapter 173, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the compulsory attendance law, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 316, H. B. 193, bill to increase the compensation of the board of education of Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 807, H. B. 721, bill to submit to the qualified voters of Shoal Creek special school district, in Jackson County, the question of voting a special tax for the purpose of liquidating certain debts, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currie, S. B. 1165, H. B. 1244, bill to amend Chapter 478, Public Laws 1907, relating to the authority of the board of commissioners of Durham County to designate and purchase a new site for a courthouse and to purchase additional lands for the county home and workhouse, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1027, H. B. 1169, bill to amend Chapter 143, Public
Laws 1909, relating to road law, Judkins Township, Warren County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 947, H. B. 915, bill authorizing the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to build a public road, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 952, H. B. 948, bill to provide for the dragging of the public roads in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1041, H. B. 1016, bill to amend Section 2725 of the Revail of 1905, relative to the age limit of persons liable to work the public roads of Brunswick County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1126, bill relating to the records of grants in the office of the Secretary of State and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1101, H. B. 844, bill to establish recorders' courts in Columbus County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, with recommendation that the substitute do pass as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1046, H. B. 991, bill to create and establish a recorder's court for Leaksville Township, Rockingham County, and to define the jurisdiction thereof, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 234, H. B. 60, bill to amend Chapter 264, Public Local Laws of Extra Session 1913, relating to fishing in Rose Bay, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1048, H. B. 1137, bill to amend the road law in Sylva, Dillsboro, and Cullowhee townships, enacted by Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1170, H. B. 754, bill to repeal Chapter 234 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to roads in Swain County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1040, H. B. 1205, bill for the relief of the clerk of the superior court of Montgomery County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1111, bill to amend Chapter 48, Public Laws 1913, relative to the courts of Hoke County, in the Ninth Judicial District, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1034, H. B. 1172, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to the time for holding the courts of Transylvania County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 987, H. B. 1019, bill to repeal Section 2 of Chapter 19 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relative to courts in Jones County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 830, bill to regulate the several terms of the superior court of Bladen County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 823, H. B. 929, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the time of holding courts in New Hanover County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 695, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, changing the time for holding the
August term of the superior court of Halifax County, and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County, to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1002, H. B. 1120, bill to amend Chapter 613 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to recorder's court at Mooresville, Iredell County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1054, H. B. 1010, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County, and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 950, H. B. 944, bill relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same, with favorable report.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1074, H. B. 997, bill to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the terms of superior court of Hertford County and time for holding same, with favorable report.

From Committee on Insurance:

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 559, bill to amend Chapter 100 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, known as the general insurance laws, and amendments and additions thereto, with recommendation that the accompanying substitute pass.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1154, H. B. 1306, bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Jackson County from three to five, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 831, bill to amend Chapter 52 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 152 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the salaries of county officers of Columbus County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 112, H. B. 48, bill to extend the compulsory school age in Henderson County, with unfavorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Stedman, S. B. 1251, bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to working the roads of Halifax County. Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1252, bill to provide the method of ascertaining damages in the construction of public roads in Cleveland County and for the prevention of injury to said public roads. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1253, bill to provide for curtailment of expenditures for public printing. Referred to Committee on Printing.
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1254, bill to amend Chapter 150, Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, so as to require contractors for streets and road work to give bond for the faithful performance of the contract.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1255, bill to require that in actions for tort the party primarily liable shall be made a party defendant where such party is within reach of the process of the court.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Atwater, by request, S. B. 1256, bill to make it unlawful to permit dogs to run at large in Chatham County between the first day of April and the first day of September of each and every year.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1257, bill to fix the compensation of members of board of commissioners of Cleveland County when engaged in committee work and to relieve said commissioners for penalties for auditing unified claims.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1258, bill to provide for the election of a board of trustees for Beams Mill school district number fifty-six, in Cleveland County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 1259, bill to protect school children.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1260, bill to authorize and empower the school committee of Reidsville school district, Reidsville, N. C., to issue bonds for school improvements.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Ward, by request, S. B. 1261, bill to encourage the reclamation and improvement of swamps and lowlands.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 1262, bill to authorize and direct sheriffs and other officers to seize and sell vehicles of all kinds used in carrying, concealing or removing intoxicating liquors.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Washington, by request, S. B. 1263, bill to compel railroad companies to man their switch engines operating upon railroad yards or terminals with at least one engineer, one fireman, one conductor, and two helpers.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1264, bill to amend Section 1635 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905 to allow a married woman to give evidence of her innocence in prosecutions against her husband for slander of his wife.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1265, bill to provide good roads in Tyrrell County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1266, bill to authorize the fence commissioners of the Faison and Wolfscrape stock law district, in Duplin County, to appropriate funds belonging to said district to the roads and schools within said district.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Majette, S. B. 1267, bill to insure employees the payment of wages.
  Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1268, bill to amend Chapter 615, Public Laws of 1911, relative to salaries of officers of Pitt County.
  Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator Harding, by request, S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district, in Pitt County.
  Referred to Committee on Education.
By Senator White, S. B. 1270, bill to prevent immoral practices in hotels, inns and lodging houses.
  Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1271, bill for the relief of A. S. Richardson, ex-sheriff of Columbus County.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1272, bill to authorize the Town of LaGrange to issue bonds for public improvements.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1273, bill to prohibit the sale of wine and cider within three miles of Bear Marsh Church, in Duplin County.
  Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1274, bill to amend Section 2587, Revival of 1905, as to condemnation proceedings.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 1275, bill to amend Chapter 923, Public Laws of 1909, for the protection of liability contracts.
  Referred to Committee on Insurance.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1276; bill to allow State's witnesses in Edgecombe County one-half fees when grand jury return.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1277, bill to give the court held for Edgecombe County, beginning on the thirteenth Monday after the first Monday in March, the right to try criminal as well as civil causes, and to make the grand jury drawn for the March criminal term serve as the grand jury for both of said terms.
  Placed on the Caléndar.
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1278, bill to repeal Chapter 318 of the Public Laws of 1887, establishing the office of cotton weigher for the Town of Whitakers, in the counties of Nash and Edgecombe.
  Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1279, bill to amend Chapter 142, Private Laws of 1913, by adding the County of Edgecombe to the list of counties named in said act, giving the commissioners of Edgecombe County authority to abolish the office of county treasurer and to appoint a financial agent for said county.
  Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1280, bill to correct State grant No. 2741, issued to William H. Herbert.
  Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1281, bill to apportion to the orphan school
children in the Odd Fellows' Orphan Home at Goldsboro, North Carolina, their proportionate part of the State school fund.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1282, bill to authorize the board of trustees of the graded schools of Elizabeth City to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Education.


Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator White, S. B. 1284, bill to provide an election for additional road tax in Youngsville Township, Franklin County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1215, H. B. 1001, a bill to incorporate the Town of Walnut, in Madison County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1216, H. B. 595, a bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in the Town of Hertford and in the Hertford graded school district.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1218, H. B. 1023, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville, in the County of Buncombe, North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, Private Laws 1913, Extra Session.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1219, H. B. 1273, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cherryville and to increase the corporate limits of said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1220, H. B. 1144, a bill to provide for the appointment of trustees to execute a deed of assignment for the benefit of creditors, where the original trustee has died or resigned.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1221, H. B. 1285, a bill to amend the laws relating to drainage in Mecklenburg County, the same being Chapter 538 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 826 of the Public Local Laws of 1913.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 1222, H. B. 1292, a bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum not exceeding $6,000 for the purpose of purchasing the watershed necessary for the purpose of protecting the water supply of said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1223, H. B. 1176, a bill to incorporate the Town of Eure, in Gates County, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Corporations.

S. B. 1224, H. B. 970, a bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the salaries of the officers of Guilford County.
S. B. 1225, H. B. 8, a bill to create a State highway commission.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1226, H. B. 1069, a bill to amend the charter of the National Religious Training School and Chautauqua for the Colored Race, incorporated.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1227, H. B. 1114, a bill regulating drains across highways in Pitt County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1228, H. B. 1239, a bill to incorporate the directors of Mercy Hospital.
Referred to Committee on Corporations.
S. B. 1229, H. B. 1373, a bill to define a lawful fence in Hertford County.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 1230, H. B. 745, a bill to regulate the selling of wine and cider in Tyrrell County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1231, H. B. 1127, a bill to authorize Durham County and the City of Durham to subscribe for stock in the Durham County Agricultural Society and to offer premiums at fairs to be given by said Durham County Agricultural Society.
Referred to Committee on Agriculture.
S. B. 1232, H. B. 1238, a bill to fix the compensation of the members of the board of commissioners of Greene County and to authorize said board to contract for and receive pay for special service.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1233, H. B. 1315, a bill to provide for apportioning the school fund of Mecklenburg County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1234, H. B. 1403, a bill to repeal Chapter 540 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to short-time bonds of Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1235, H. B. 1402, a bill to amend Chapter 771 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the public roads in Haywood County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1236, H. B. 1305, a bill for the relief of W. L. Wiggs, general supervisor of roads of Wake County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1237, H. B. 1371, a bill to amend Chapter 220 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to cutting down shade trees, etc., on roadside in Mannings Township, Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1238, H. B. 86, a bill to amend Chapter 807 of Public Laws of 1909, and providing a reward for arresting illicit distillers.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1239, H. B. 1071, a bill to amend Chapter 617 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, in regard to providing salaries for certain officers and clerks in certain offices in Alamance County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1240, H. B. 1247, a bill to incorporate the village of Selma Cotton Mills, in the County of Johnston.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1241, H. B. 1249, a bill to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors in Wrench and Orange school districts, Sampson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1242, H. B. 519, a bill to prevent the sale or giving away of cider, wine or intoxicating liquors of any kind within one mile of Rock Springs Primitive Baptist Church, in Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1243, H. B. 1408, a bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1244, H. B. 1409, a bill to fix the salaries of officers of Jackson County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1245, H. B. 1417, a bill relating to hunting game in the County of Alamance.

Referred to Committee on Game Laws.

S. B. 1246, H. B. 1429, a bill for the relief of the sheriff of Davie County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1247, H. B. 1194, a bill to require of county officers of Davie County to file reports of fees.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1248, H. B. 1256, a bill to create and establish a recorder's court for the Town of Zebulon and Little River Township, in Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction and proceedings of said court.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1249, H. B. 1436, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relating to the terms of the superior court of Rutherford County.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, a bill to amend Chapter 97 of the Private Laws 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable, in the County of Orange.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALANDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 872, a bill to incorporate the City of Bolton, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 969, a bill to revise the charter of the City of Winston and the Town of Salem, and to adopt a charter for the City of Winston-Salem, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, in Ashe County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 971, a bill to amend Chapter 679, Public Local Laws of North Caro-lina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1059, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Lenoir County to sub-mit to the voters of the county the question of issuing bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1128, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-garnner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman,
Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 400, H. B. 418, a bill to amend Chapter 77, Laws of 1883, so as to allow the commissioners of the Town of Mt. Pleasant, N. C., to increase the tax levy of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 679, H. B. 605, bill to enable the Town of Dallas to fund its floating indebtedness for necessary expenses of the town, and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the payment of the same, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 690, H. B. 773, bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 856, H. B. 540, a bill to authorize and empower Baileys Township road district, of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B 857, H. B. 657, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Jackson County to levy special taxes to meet the general indebtedness and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B 859, H. B. 834, a bill relating to local improvements in municipalities, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B 860, H. B. 863, a bill to allow the Town of Roxboro to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B 904, H. B. 890, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Robersonville, Martin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B 913, H. B. 776, a bill to authorize the levy of special tax in Brunswick County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 944, H. B. 906, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Hot Springs to levy a special tax to pay certain indebtedness of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 954, H. B. 962, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Pasquotank County to issue bonds and levy a special tax for improving and repairing the common jail of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 957, H. B. 1020, bill to allow the board of county commissioners of Macon County to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 974, H. B. 860, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to determine whether certain streets, alleys and sidewalks, or continuous portions thereof in said town, shall be improved by issuing bonds, and by assessing abutting property and railroads for a portion of the cost of such improvements, and to authorize the said board of commissioners to make such improvements and to assess such abutting property and railroads with a portion of such cost, and to issue bonds for all or a part of such costs, and to levy a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds, and to repeal acts ratified March 1, 1913, and October 3, 1913, relating to
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street improvements and electric light plant in said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 980, H. B. 452, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hayesville, in Clay County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 911, H. B. 603, a bill to amend Chapter 429 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1007, H. B. 864, bill to authorize the City of Durham to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bump garner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McAra, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman,
Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1009, H. B. 718, bill to authorize the commissioners of Perquimans County to issue bonds and to levy a special tax for the purpose of liquidating the general indebtedness of said county heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1047, H. B. 951, bill to repeal Chapter 79, Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Town of Ronda, Wilkes County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1052, H. B. 972, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Selma, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1118, bill to amend Chapter 108 of the Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, authorizing Old Fort graded school district, McDowell County, to borrow money for the erection and equipment of a graded school building and to hold an election to levy a tax for payment thereof, and authorizing the issuing of bonds instead of notes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman,
The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1108, bill to amend Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 443, relating to substituting and appointing highway commissioner and enlarging the bond issue for Elkin Township, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1110, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 153, bill to provide for public improvements in the Town of Lumberton, to allow the board of commissioners to issue bonds for such improvements, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 707, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Warsaw, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1103, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1198, bill to authorize the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for school buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 796, H. B. 424, bill to authorize a special tax levy for Selma graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 799, H. B. 593, bill to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 802, H. B. 663, bill to enlarge Smithfield graded school district and increase the tax rate for the maintenance of the schools therein, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 803, H. B. 676, bill to validate the election held in Cumberland and Sampson counties and provide for the levy and collection of taxes in said district for school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 818, H. B. 895, bill to authorize and empower the board of trustees of Red Oak school district to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bum-

S. B. 863, bill to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 961, bill to authorize any township in Bladen County to submit to the qualified voters the question of issuing bonds for road improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1015, bill to incorporate the town of Jefferson, Ashe County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 1021, a bill to incorporate the town of Todd, in Ashe County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

S. B. 1094, H. B. 1072, a bill to provide for levying taxes in Alamance County to provide a fund for paying the interest on and creating a sinking fund for retirement of certain road bonds issued by said county, and to provide a fund for maintaining and building roads and bridges in said county, and to amend certain sections of Chapter 477 of the Public Laws of 1903, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1043, H. B. 1139, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to issue bonds for public road improvements in Beaver Dam Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback,

S. B. 1053, H. B. 868, a bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Currituck County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1077, H. B. 1043, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Wicccanee Township, in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1091, H. B. 1056, a bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Lovelady Township, Caldwell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1078, H. B. 1179, a bill to amend Section 17 of Chapter 354 of the Public Laws of 1891, as amended by the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the roads in Clay County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1092, H. B. 1013, a bill to repeal Chapter 204, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, establishing a highway commission for Shoal Creek Township, in Cherokee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles,

S. B. 1093, H. B. 1185, a bill to provide road commissioners and for road improvements in Davidson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 507, H. B. 988, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek, in Iredell County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment, and the bill is placed on the Calendar for roll call tomorrow.

S. B. 303, a bill to appoint commissioners to run and establish the dividing line between the counties of Duplin and Onslow, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 972, a bill to appoint J. O. Bell a justice of the peace in and for Green River Township, of Henderson County, and to authorize him to appoint a constable with police powers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 973, a bill to prevent Sunday sale of drinks at and near the cotton mills of Green River Manufacturing Company, in Henderson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1061, a bill to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals making public exhibitions in or near Morehead City, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 743, H. B. 692, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Private Laws of 1911, establishing a board of trustees of the Oriental graded school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 797, H. B. 532, a bill to regulate the compensation of the board of county commissioners of Bladen County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 942, H. B. 900, a bill for the relief of the sheriff of Durham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 956, H. B. 974, a bill to provide for better working the public roads of O'Neals Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 949, H. B. 919, a bill to extend the time for the sheriff of Nash County to execute deeds for the sale of land for 1912 taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 945, H. B. 910, a bill to amend Chapter 347 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide a township road law for Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 990, H. B. 1051, a bill to repeal Chapter 543, Public Local Laws 1913, relative to license taxes in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1024, H. B. 1002, a bill to fix the term of office of the members of the board of county commissioners of Madison County and to appoint two additional members of said board, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1025, H. B. 1041, a bill for the relief of jurors in Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1026, H. B. 1064, a bill to amend Chapter 129 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to witness tickets in criminal actions, so as to include Richmond County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, a bill to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1032, H. B. 1014, a bill to construct and maintain public roads in East Fork Township, in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1035, H. B. 1174, a bill to amend Chapter 636, Public Laws of 1905, relative to working the public roads of Jones County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1039, H. B. 1191, a bill to repeal the existing road law in number nine township, Cleveland County, and providing the manner of closing up the road work under said law in said township and payment of claims, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1042, H. B. 1070, a bill to amend Section 2 of Chapter 394 of the Public Laws of 1901, in regard to certain provisions for working the public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1049, H. B. 1141, a bill to amend the road laws of Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1083, H. B. 1122, a bill to amend Chapter 525 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to the road law of Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1075, H. B. 1017, a bill to prescribe the pay of jurors in Brunswick and Davidson counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1095, H. B. 1190, a bill to provide penalties for the failure to pay taxes in Gaston County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1067, a bill to place the officers of Franklin County on a salary basis, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1251, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to working the roads of Halifax County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 636, H. B. 442, a bill to amend Chapter 69, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to a stenographer for Caldwell County, upon third reading.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, upon third reading.

Senator McNider offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator Thompson of Onslow offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 997, H. B. 1081, a bill to amend an act of the General Assembly of 1915 in relation to working the roads of Alleghany County.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
At the hour of 12, Senator Chatham, Chairman of the Committee on Finance, moves that the Senate resolve itself into committee of the whole for the purpose of considering S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue.

The motion carries.
At the hour of 1:30 the committee arises, the Senate re-convenes and Senator Weaver, for the committee of the whole, reports the bill to the Senate as having been fully considered and recommends that the bill pass as amended.

S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue, upon second reading.

The committee of the whole, to which this bill was referred, offer amendments to Sections 5, 6, 21, 28, 31, 34, 42, 50, 54, 55, 57, 67, 68, 82, 87, and 90, which are adopted, and the bill is placed on the Calendar for second reading roll-call tomorrow.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:
S. B. 534, H. B. 580, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Pitt County to order an election in certain school districts in said county to issue bonds for certain purposes.

S. B. 960, H. B. 1074, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Polk County to issue the bonds of Saluda and Tryon townships, or either of said townships, to pay off and discharge the indebtedness due for the construction of the road from Tryon, via Melrose and Saluda, to the Henderson County line.

S. B. 903, H. B. 878, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Moore County to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing a site and erecting buildings for a county home for the aged and infirm.
S. B. 867, H. B. 996, an act to authorize the commissioners of Yadkin County to issue bonds for road purposes.

S. B. 328, H. B. 372, an act to build a steel bridge over the Yadkin River, the dividing stream between Yadkin and Surry counties, at a point at or near the present Crutchfield ferry.

S. B. 909, H. B. 807, an act to authorize the board of town commissioners of the town of Southern Pines to submit to the qualified voters in said town the question of issuing bonds for the improvement of the streets, waterworks, erection of municipal building and jail in said town, and levying taxes for payment thereof.

S. B. 591, H. B. 632, an act to amend Chapter 71 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session, 1913, and Chapter 94 of the Public Local Laws, Special Session, 1913, relating to the recorder’s court of Transylvania County.

S. B. 834, H. B. 1375, an act to amend Chapter 1 of the Public Laws of 1913 in regard to salaries for clerks in the Governor’s office.

S. B. 862, H. B. 869, an act to provide for working the public roads of Seaboard and Oconeechee townships, in Northampton County.

S. B. 861, H. B. 867, an act to create a highway commission for the County of Currituck.

S. B. 760, H. B. 789, an act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Hunter’s Mill Township, in Gates County.

S. B. 324, H. B. 97, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in the counties of Johnston, Anson, Warren, Wilson, Sampson, Perquimans, Lee and Brunswick.

S. B. 405, H. B. 436, an act regulating the election of the board of trustees of the Roxboro graded school district.

S. B. 864, H. B. 904, an act to provide funds for the purpose of building roads in Mintonsville Township, in Gates County.

S. B. 784, H. B. 1385, an act authorizing the board of commissioners of the town of Whiteville to appoint a constable for said town.

S. B. 612, H. B. 1145, an act to appoint an arbor day for North Carolina.

S. B. 626, H. B. 1106, an act to amend Chapter 180, Sections 2 and 19, Public Laws of 1907, relative to salary of trial justice and substitute trial justice of Pasquotank County.

S. B. 95, H. B. 983, an act to amend Chapter 65 of the Public Laws of 1913 (Extra Session), requiring the directors of the State Prison to aid in the construction of a certain public road in Halifax Township, Halifax County.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator Giles, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bill and finds it to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 624, a bill authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o’clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
SPECIAL ORDER.

The hour for Special Order having arrived the President lays before the Senate, Senate Bill 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State, upon second reading.

Senator McRae offers an amendment exempting from the operation of this bill county officers and members of the General Assembly in certain counties, to wit: Mecklenburg, Ashe, Alleghany, Watauga, Sampson, McDowell, Montgomery, Randolph, Stanly, Wilkes, Yadkin, Davie, Carteret; Craven, Greene, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Wake, Henderson, Polk, Transylvania, Duplin, Pender, Alexander, Harnett, Martin, Bertie, Northampton, Cherokee, Clay, Macon, Surry, and Stokes.

Upon the adoption of this amendment Senator Johnson of Duplin asked for the ayes and noes.

The amendment is adopted, ayes 25, noes 24, as follows:


Those voting in the negative are: Senators Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Gardner, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Nash Polk, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Washington, and Weaver—24.

Senator White offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator McRae offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The various amendments offered by the Committee on Election Law are adopted.

Bill passes second reading.

Bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes 10, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McLeod, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—36.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Fisher, Haymore, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McMichael, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stubbs—10.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner the Senate adjourns until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

FORTY-FIFTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 26, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Senator McNeely, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Dixon the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Durham of Gaston.

Upon motion of Senator Speight the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Mitchell of Bertie.
Upon motion of Senator McRackan the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Brown of Columbus.

Upon motion of Senator Parker the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Barbour of Johnston.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the privileges of the floor are extended to Hon. Mark Squires.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner S. B. 1344, a bill for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County is taken from the Committee on Public Roads and referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Upon motion of Senator Stedman S. B. 1214, a bill to place the salaries of the Commissioner of Labor and Printing and his assistants on an equal basis with other State officers and departmental employees of the same rank, is taken from the Committee on Salaries and Fees and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

Upon motion of Senator Muse S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, is recalled from the House of Representatives and the votes by which the bill passed its several roll-calls are reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Nash leave of absence is granted Senator Upchurch until Tuesday.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of a bill prohibiting the shipment of liquor in the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State, asking for the passage of laws indorsed by the Farmers' Union of North Carolina.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS.

A report is received from the Appalachian Training School, and disposed of as follows:

To the Honorable General Assembly of North Carolina:

The following is the salary list of the teachers in the Appalachian Training School, Boone, N. C.:

B. B. Dougherty, Superintendent $1,000
B. D. Dougherty, Principal 1,000
D. M. Downem 700
R. M. Brown 700
I. G. Greer 700
A. J. Green 500
Mrs. Reitzel 500
Miss Bridge 500
Miss Reid 450
Miss Stephenson 450
Miss Brown 100
Miss Campbell 100

Misses Stanbery and Dodson received tuition in Music, making about $50 each per month.
Miss Lackey receives board and $10 per month for teaching Drawing, and fees in the Art Department, making about $50 per month.

Workers get 10 cents per hour.

Very respectfully,

B. B. DOUGHERTY,
Superintendent.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Reports from Committees.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1148, H. B. 1105, bill to charter the City of Wilmington and to provide for a managerial form of government, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1150, H. B. 1314, bill to amend Chapter 344, Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to fix the salaries of the officers of Nash County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1240, H. B. 1247, bill to incorporate the village of Selma Cotton Mills, in the County of Johnston, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 781, bill to authorize an electric light system for the Town of Youngsville, Franklin County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 331, bill to pay the Citizens National Bank of Raleigh for money advanced for the State Building Commission, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1222, H. B. 1292, bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of not exceeding $6,000 for the purpose of purchasing the watershed necessary for the purpose of protecting the water supply of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1212, bill to fix the name of the river that is the boundary line between Stanly and Anson counties on the east, and Montgomery and Richmond counties on the west, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1142, H. B. 1246, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Gates County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1216, H. B. 595, bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in the Town of Hertford and in the Hertford graded school district, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, bill to amend Chapter 97 of the Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable, in the County of Orange, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1171, H. B. 1316, bill to authorize the commissioners of Forsyth County to expend funds for publicity purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1069, H. B. 762, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Forsyth County, with favorable report.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1130, H. B. 1296, bill to repeal Chapter 531, Public Local Laws, 1913, and to abolish the office of treasurer of Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1139, H. B. 1154, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Elm City to issue bonds in a sum not to exceed $7,000, for the purpose of paying off certain indebtedness incurred by the said board of aldermen in the construction and maintenance of a water and sewerage system in said town, and to provide for the payment of said bonds by taxation, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1180, H. B. 1358, bill to amend charter of the City of Henderson, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnsen of Hoke, S. B. 1219, H. B. 1273, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cherryville, and to increase the incorporate limits of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnsen of Hoke, S. B. 1246, H. B. 1429, bill for the relief of the sheriff of Davie County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnsen of Hoke, S. B. 1019, H. B. 1012, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Andrews, in reference to special elections for extending the corporate limits of said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnsen of Duplin, S. B. 390, H. B. 170, bill to fix the salaries for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court, and register of deeds of Davidson County, and to abolish the treasurer's office of Davidson County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Johnsen of Duplin, S. B. 1215, H. B. 1001, bill to incorporate the Town of Walnut, in Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnsen of Duplin, S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, bill to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McNider, S. B. 1200, bill to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws, 1913, with reference to the recorder's court for Stanly County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNider, S. B. 1153, H. B. 1253, bill to amend Chapter 602, Public Local Laws, 1913, establishing recorder's court for Harnett County, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 301, bill to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State's share in the Smith-Lever Congressional Act, with favorable report.

From Committee on Printing:

By Senator McNider, S. B. 1253, bill to provide for curtailment of expenditures for public printing, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1114, bill to promote economy in the public printing, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 989, H. B. 998, bill to regulate fishing in Liverman's millpond, in Hertford County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 870, bill to prevent fishing with seines, dutch, pound, purse nets, or any kinds of nets, in certain parts of the ocean in New Hanover County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home:
By Senator Speight, S. B. 641, H. B. 661, bill to amend Section 4993 of Chapter 105 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to pension of Confederate soldiers, with favorable report.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 1125, bill to require counties to aid in the support of indigent Confederate pensioners, with favorable report.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 919, H. B. 352, bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, North Carolina, of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County, with favorable report.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 557, bill for the relief of the Confederate veterans and their widows, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 1127, bill to pay certain pension warrants issued to Mollie E. Avery and to Susan C. Aman, of Onslow County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 648, bill to aid the cure and prevention of tuberculosis, with recommendation to refer to Appropriation Committee.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 650, bill to incorporate the Wilson Tubercular Hospital for Negroes.
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 925, H. B. 662, bill to amend Chapter 464, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Stuartsville Cemetery Association, with favorable report.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1005, H. B. 444, bill to provide treatment at the State Sanatorium for indigent tubercular patients, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1112, bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 936, H. B. 876, bill to amend Chapter 80 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, so as to strike out the word "Durham" relating to the sale of veal calves.
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1158, H. B. 1351, bill to provide for a lien upon all cows in Pamlico County that shall be turned to a bull for the purpose of raising calves, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1119, bill to provide for the employment of expert cotton graders, and to make the grades of cotton so graded by them the basis of all cotton transactions in North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1169, H. B. 333, bill requiring all manufacturers of mixed fertilizers sold in North Carolina to place the source of the ammonia in said fertilizers on the bags, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1187, bill to amend Chapter 129, Public Laws, 1913, relative to veterinary surgeons, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 1175, H. B. 1282, bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a county farm-life school in Forsyth County, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County, with favorable report.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1165, bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Greenville graded school district, with favorable report.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1281, bill to apportion to the orphan school children in the Odd Fellows' Orphan Home at Goldsboro, North Carolina, their proportionate part of the State school fund, with favorable report.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1258, bill to provide for the election of a board of trustees for Beams mill school district No. 56, in Cleveland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1176, H. B. 716, bill to amend Chapter 173 of the Public Laws of 1913, in so far as it relates to the public schools of Graham County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1123, bill relative to enlarging the Kinston graded school district, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1233, H. B. 1315, bill to provide for apportioning the school fund of Mecklenburg County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1133, H. B. 1272, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Robeson County to transfer the game fund to the county fund, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1181, H. B. 1290, bill abolishing one of the terms of superior court for Burke County, with favorable report

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 794, bill for the dissolution of bankrupt corporations, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1220, H. B. 1144, bill to provide for the appointment of a trustee to execute a deed of assignment for the benefit of creditors where the original trustee has died or resigned, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1155, H. B. 1280, bill fixing the time for holding terms of the superior court of Yancey County, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1201, bill to allow the widow and children of persons who have been married under assumed name to adopt and use the real name of the deceased husband and father.

The Committee on Judiciary No. 2, to whom this bill was referred, recommend that same be now rereferred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1224, H. B. 970, bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the salaries of the officers of Guilford County, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1140, H. B. 1164, bill to construe Chapter 433, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, and Chapter 122, Public Laws, Session 1913, to ratify certain acts done thereunder, to constitute certain banks custodians of the proceeds of certain bonds and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1225, H. B. 8, bill to create a state highway commission, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1234, H. B. 1403, bill to repeal Chapter 540 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to short time bonds of Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 606, bill to provide landlord lien on property of tenant for payment of rents, with unfavorable report.
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By Senator Nash, S. B. 1131, H. B. 1295, bill to ratify the advertising for
bids for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars bonds of Madison County,
authorized by Chapter 828, Public Local Laws of 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1203, bill to establish a special court for Forsyth
County, with civil jurisdiction, to be known as Forsyth County Court, with
favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1188, bill relating to the commissioners and jurors
of Rowan County and their compensation, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1262, bill to authorize and direct sheriffs and other
officers to seize and sell vehicles of all kinds used in carrying, concealing or
removing intoxicating liquors, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1151, H. B. 1044, bill to amend the charter of
the City of High Point, to create the office of city manager and prescribe the
duties thereof and to provide for the nomination of candidates for office by
primary elections, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 369, H. B. 404, bill to appoint public weigher for
the Town of Bethel, Pitt County, North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 336, bill to authorize the appointment of a cotton
and peanut weigher for the Town of Bethel, Pitt County, with unfavorable
report.

By Senator White, S. B. 434, bill to prevent domestic fowls running at large
in stock-law territory in Pitt County, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator White, S. B. 1003, H. B. 1181, bill to prevent the manufacture
and sale of spirituous, vinous and malt liquors and certain forms of aiding
and abetting in the sale of same, in Swain County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1000, H. B. 1068, bill for the relief of T. H. Walls,
deputy sheriff of Wake County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 938, H. B. 888, bill to secure the better drainage of
Kittle Shoals Creek, in Gaston County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 663, H. B. 703, bill to make the owners of chickens,
ducks, turkeys, geese, and other fowls liable for damages in certain cases,
with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 485, H. B. 530, bill to prevent the dumping of saw-
dust in streams of Wake County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 600, H. B. 690, bill to repeal Chapter 469 of the
Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to stock law in Swain County, with favor-
able report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1089, H. B. 1188, bill to incorporate Austin Grove
Baptist Church, in Marshville Township, Union County, North Carolina, with
favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 670, H. B. 744, bill to allow the convicts to be
worked on the roads of Washington County and the streets of the incorporated
towns of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 958, H. B. 1049, bill to amend Section 1, Chapter
678 of Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to charges for reconnecting,
electric, water and gas meters in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 940, H. B. 889, bill to prevent teams from running
at large and the feeding of stock on the highways of Martin County, with
favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 999, H. B. 1270, bill to prohibit dogs from running at large in Fairfield Township, Hyde County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1001, H. B. 1184, bill to prohibit hunting, fishing and the playing of baseball on Sunday, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1096, H. B. 1207, bill to make the owner of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese and other fowls liable for damage in certain cases, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1038, H. B. 1183, bill for the relief of S. A. DeHart, ex-sheriff of Swain County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 258, H. B. 224, bill to authorize the removal of certain bodies from graves on the lands of M. G. Myers, in Yadkin County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 622, bill to prohibit the sale or offering for sale of all manner of merchandise on Sunday.

The Committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson, of Duplin, S. B. 1218, H. B. 1023, bill to amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in the County of Buncombe, North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, Private Laws 1913, Extra Session, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McNider, S. B. 1011, H. B. 1050, bill to repeal sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Chapter 350 Public Local Laws 1913, relative to dog tax in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 1270, bill to prevent immoral practices in hotels, inns, and lodging houses, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Majette, S. B. 808, H. B. 724, bill to enlarge the special tax school district No. 3 white race, in Tatum Township, Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1087, H. B. 1133, bill to establish graded road in Ashe and Wilkes counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Parker, S. B. 196, bill to regulate fishing in Sampson County.

The Committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation.

From Committee on Insurance:

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 975, H. B. 261, bill to enlarge the powers of the department of insurance of the State of North Carolina, in respect to premiums for fire insurance, and to amend the insurance laws of the State.

The Committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation.

The following Senators offer a minority report with recommendation that the original bill do pass: Atwater, Thompson of Iredell, Majette, Hobgood, and McMichael.
From Committee on Education:
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 404, H. B. 433, bill to provide for the payment of salary and expenses of county superintendent of public instruction, of Robeson County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 423, H. B. 434, bill to amend Chapter 340, Chapter 346 and Chapter 628 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relative to the salaries of the officers of Robeson County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 660, H. B. 639, bill to establish recorders' courts in Robeson County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1107, bill to allow the board of education of Columbus County, to appoint trustees for supplemental school district number three in Chadbourn Township, in Columbus County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 955, H. B. 964, bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 690, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to dog tax in Harnett County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 995, H. B. 491, bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of malt, such as is used in the manufacture of spirituous liquors, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 236, H. B. 153, bill relating to manure, compost and litter made by animals kept upon rented or leased farm lands in Wake and Craven counties, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1256, bill to make it unlawful to permit dogs to run at large in Chatham County between the first day of April and the first day of September of each and every year, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson, of Hoke, S. B. 1221, H. B. 1285, bill to amend the laws relating to drainage in Mecklenburg County, the same being Chapter 538, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 826, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1248, H. B. 1256, bill to create and establish a recorders' court for the Town of Zebulon and Little River Township, in Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction and proceedings of said court, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1149, H. B. 794, bill to amend, revise, and consolidate, the charter of the Town of Fuquay Springs, Wake County, and to allow said town to issue bonds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1199, bill to authorize the commissioners of Burke County, to make subscription to any railroad proposed to be built through any township of said county upon petition of the voters of such township, and to provide machinery for an election and for the payments of such bonds, with favorable report.
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and Resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1335, a bill to improve the public roads of Wake County, and employ a road engineer.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 1336, a bill to provide for elections of mayor and board of aldermen of the Town of Lincolnton.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 1337, a bill to repeal the present charter of the Town of Lincolnton and all amendments to said charter and to incorporate the Town of Lincolnton and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1338, a bill to amend Chapter 270 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the corporate limits of the Town of Seagrove, Randolph County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1339, a bill to encourage saving among the young people in the State of North Carolina and to instruct them in certain banking forms and methods.

Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1340, a bill relative to establishment of special tax school district, providing for building of schoolhouse and for levy of taxes.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1341, a bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1342, a bill for the benefit and relief of the State School for the Blind and Deaf at Raleigh.

Referred to Committee on Institutions for Blind.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1343, a bill in regard to pensions paid to widows of Confederate soldiers.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1344, a bill for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1345, a bill relating to paving the streets in front of the State's property in the city of Raleigh.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1346, a bill to provide good roads in Middle Creek Township, Wake County.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1347, a bill to increase the membership of the board of commissioners of Cleveland County and providing for the method of their election and fixing their terms of office and limiting the powers of the commissioners of Cleveland County to contract and bind the county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 1348, a bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the County of Henderson.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, a bill to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of the Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a building for the white graded school.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 1286, H. B. 1225, a bill to amend Chapter 37 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1909, being an act to amend the charter of the Town of Lenoir.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1287, H. B. 1353, a bill to provide for the construction and maintenance of the public roads in Pamlico County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1288, H. B. 1497, a bill to appoint a finance committee for the County of Yancey and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1289, H. B. 930, a bill to authorize the school committee of the Mount Olive graded school district, Mount Olive, N. C., to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 1290, H. B. 1293, a bill to build a bridge across Jonathan Creek in Haywood County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1291, H. B. 1303, a bill to amend Chapter 185 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to public roads of Ashe County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1292, H. B. 1334, a bill to allow Brevard Township to vote bonds for road improvement.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1293, H. B. 1099, a bill to create a special school district composed of portions of Moore, Richmond and Montgomery counties.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1294, H. B. 1284, a bill to validate the acts of a certain justice of the peace of Forsyth County.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.
S. B. 1295, H. B. 922, a bill to allow the trustees of Clayton graded school district to issue bonds to complete school building.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1296, H. B. 1278, a bill to provide for the distribution of certain road funds in Warren County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1298, H. B. 1492, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Robeson County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1299, H. B. 1506, a bill to amend Chapter 92 Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to rural policemen in Richmond County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1300, H. B. 1204, a bill to repeal Chapter 655, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the correction of land grant No. 3120.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1301, H. B. 1494, a bill to provide for a finance committee for Mitchell County and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1302, H. B. 1517, a bill for the relief of George E. Ricks, sheriff of Beaufort County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1303, H. B. 1286, a bill to authorize the board of school commissioners of Tryon graded school to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1304, H. B. 1440, a bill to regulate the hunting of deer and wild turkeys in the counties of Richmond and Scotland.

Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1305, H. B. 1469, a bill authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to pay expenses of the charter committee.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1306, H. B. 1263, a bill to amend the charter of the Young Men's Christian Association of Asheville, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1307, H. B. 1308, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Macon County, N. C., to levy a special tax to pay the principal of bonds heretofore issued by Franklin Township, Macon County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1308, H. B. 1370, a bill to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to amend the Public Local Laws of the county of Nash as contained in Chapter 451 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1309, H. B. 1498, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hertford by providing that the mayor be elected by the people and to fix the salary for said office.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1310, H. B. 1483, a bill to repeal Chapter 221 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and to reinstate the position of highway inspector for Sampson County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1311, H. B. 1482, a bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Anderson and Bertie County, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Proposals and Grievances.
S. B. 1312, H. B. 1165, a bill to authorize the Woodland special school tax district of Northampton County, to issue bonds and an act to provide for the levying of a special tax to provide for payment of same.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1313, H. B. 870, a bill to provide religious instruction for prisoners confined in the State Prison at the Caledonia farm.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
S. B. 1314, H. B. 1501, a bill to amend Chapter 316 Private Laws of 1903, as amended, entitled An act to incorporate the Town of Wendell, N. C.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1315, H. B. 1470, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to working the public roads of Halifax County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1317, H. B. 1332 bill to amend Chapter 40 and Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, and Chapter 101 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, relating to public roads of Madison County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1318, H. B. 1338, bill to amend Section 9 of Chapter 231, Public Laws of 1897, relating to the use of road drags in certain townships in Union County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1319, H. B. 1339, bill to validate the official acts of certain magistrates in Union County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1320, H. B. 1431, bill to regulate hunting in Madison County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1321, H. B. 1433, bill for the relief of A. C. Weatherly.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1322, H. B. 1507, bill to repeal Chapter 382, of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to hunting fox in Richmond County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1323, H. B. 1511, bill to prevent dumping sawdust in Reedy Branch in Upper Little River Township, Harnett County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1324, H. B. 1237, bill to amend Section 6, of Chapter 560, of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relating to the closed season for game in Currituck County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1325, H. B. 1472, bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of wine and other intoxicating liquors in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1326, H. B. 1410, bill to amend Chapter 298, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridge tax in Pender County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1327, H. B. 1473, bill to regulate fishing in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 1328, H. B. 1264, bill to further amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in Buncombe County, and State of North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, of the Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1329, H. B. 1260, bill to amend Chapter 562 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the working of roads in Hertford County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1330, H. B. 1424, bill to amend Chapter 63, Public Local Laws, 1913, relating to the appointment of an auditor for Cherokee County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1331, H. B. 1257, bill to protect game and game birds in Macon County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1332, H. B. 914, bill to provide for compulsory attendance in Murphy graded school district No. 1, in Cherokee County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1333, H. B. 1193, bill to amend Chapter 6, Public Laws, Extra Session, 1913, relative to drainage commission of Mattamuskeet Lake.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1334, H. B. 1465, joint resolution relating to the introduction of resolutions and bills.
Placed on the Calendar.
A message is received from the House of Representatives returning S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds in accordance with a message sent that honorable body, requesting the return of said bill.
THE CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 153, bill to provide for public improvements in the Town of Lumberton; to allow the board of commissioners to issue bonds for such improvements, and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 707, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Warsaw, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 802, H. B. 663, bill to enlarge Smithfield graded school district and increase the tax rate for the maintenance of the schools therein, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 796, H. B. 424, bill to authorize a special tax levy for Selma graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 803, H. B. 676, bill to validate the election held in Cumberland and
Sampson counties, and provide for the levy and collection of taxes in said district for school, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 818, H. B. 895, bill to authorize and empower the board of trustees of Red Oak school district to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 961, H. B. 1082, bill to authorize any township in Bladen County to submit to the qualified voters the question of issuing bonds for road improvement, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1043, H. B. 1139, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Haywood County, to issue bonds for public road improvements in Beaverdam Township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1053, H. B. 868, bill to authorize the issue of road bonds in Currituck County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding,
Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1077, H. B. 1043, bill to provide for working the public roads of Wiccacanee Township in Northampton County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1078, H. B. 1179, bill to amend Section 17 of Chapter 354 of the Public Laws of 1891, as amended by the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the roads in Clay County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1091, H. B. 1056, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Lovelady Township, Caldwell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1093, H. B. 1185, bill to provide road commissioners and for road improvements in Davidson County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1092, H. B. 1013, bill to repeal Chapter 204, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, establishing a highway commission for Shoal Creek Township, in Cherokee County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson ofDuplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1094, H. B. 1072, bill to provide for levying taxes in Almane County to provide a fund for paying the interest on and creating a sinking fund for retiring of certain road bonds issued by said county, and to provide a fund for maintaining and building roads and bridges in said county, and to amend certain sections of Chapter 477 of the Public Laws of 1903, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1103, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1108, bill to amend Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 443, relating to substituting and appointing highway commissioner and enlarging the bond issue for Elkin Township, Surry County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1198, bill to authorize the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for school buildings, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 849, H. B. 776, bill to raise revenue, upon second reading.

Senator McMichael offers the following amendment:

"There shall be levied and collected for each of the years nineteen hundred and nineteen and nineteen hundred and sixteen for state purposes, for pensions and for public schools, an ad valorem tax of such rate on every one hundred dollars of real and personal property in the state required to be listed in 'An act to provide for the assessment of property and collection of taxes,' subject to exemption made by law, as will raise the same total amount of revenue for each of said purposes as was collected in the year 1914, plus six per cent, and no more.

"The State Tax Commission, after the listing and assessment of property is made in each of said years, shall ascertain what rate of levy will produce the said amounts, and certify the same to the board of commissioners and register of deeds of each county, and to the county auditor in those counties having one. No city or other municipal corporation shall have power to impose, levy or collect any greater sum on real and personal property than one per centum of the value thereof, except by special authority from the General Assembly, and the rates of levy in all counties, cities, towns, townships and special tax districts for the years 1915 and 1916, shall be reduced in the same proportion that the rate of the state levy is reduced. Provided, that this shall not prevent any county, city, town, township or special tax district from levying any special tax which it may be lawfully authorized to levy for the purpose of meeting new or increased obligations lawfully incurred for special purposes.

"The purpose and intent of this act is to provide that an increase in the total valuation of all property in the state shall not increase the total amount of taxes to be collected from such property, except to the extent of six per cent."

The amendment fails of adoption, ayes 11, noes 30, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Bumgarner, Hobgood, Jonas, McMichael, McRackan, Muse, Speight, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Weaver—11.


The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis. Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding,
Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1148, H. B. 1105, a bill to charter the City of Wilmington and to provide for a managerial form of government, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Elrod, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1221, H. B. 1285, a bill to amend the laws relating to drainage in Mecklenburg County, the same being Chapter 538 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 826 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Elrod, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 413, H. B. 825, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albermarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband, or dispose of the chain gang in said townships, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Elrod, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 676, H. B. 567, a bill to establish the Cherryville graded school district and empower the authorities to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Elrod, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 811, H. B. 792, a bill to authorize the school committee of Raleigh Township to submit the question to the voters of said township of issuing
one hundred thousand dollars in bonds for school buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 799, H. B. 593, a bill to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 863, H. B. 871, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 807, H. B. 721, a bill to submit to the qualified voters of Shoal Creek special school district in Jackson County, the question of voting a special tax for the purpose of liquidating certain debts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 878, a bill authorizing and empowering the board of commissioners of the County of Wilkes, to levy a special tax for the purpose of paying the indebtedness incurred or to be incurred in building a county home for the aged and infirm, and a common jail in and for said county, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend a substitute.

The substitute is adopted.

S. B. 897, a bill to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kins-
ton relating to the issuance of $100,000, public improvement bonds, and also to validate said bonds and provide for their payment by tax, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report and recommend a substitute bill.

The substitute bill is adopted.

S. B. 934, H. B. 872, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buffalo drainage district No. 1, Cleveland County, to correct errors, to sell dredging outfit and to use surplus funds in paying indebtedness and to lend surplus, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1010, H. B. 885, a bill to allow the City of Salisbury to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1017, H. B. 1116, a bill to provide for the issuing of bonds by the Bethel graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report and recommend an amendment.

The amendment is adopted.

S. B. 1023, H. B. 1117, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Fairmont, Robeson County, so as to provide for sewerage, waterworks and electric lights and to create a sinking fund, and for like purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, 30—Senate Jour.
Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1055, bill to amend Chapter 455 of the Public Laws of 1903, entitled An act to establish a graded school for a district embracing the Town of Morganton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1068, bill to authorize North Wilkesboro Township in Wilkes County to issue supplemental bonds in further payment of right-of-way for the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1073, H. B. 328, bill allowing the Town of Nashville to issue bonds for waterworks and sewerage and electric lights, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1110, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1015, H. B. 968, bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1021, H. B. 967, bill to incorporate the Town of Todd, in Ashe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1079, H. B. 1055, bill to authorize the commissioners of Caldwell County to issue bonds of Lovelady Township, authorized by Chapter 122 of the Public Laws of 1913, and heretofore voted by the qualified voters of said township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1124, bill to grant a new charter to the Town of LaGrange, Lenoir County, North Carolina, repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict here-with, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1205, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1260, bill to authorize and empower the school committee of Reids-
ville school district, Reidsville, N. C., to issue bonds for school improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Sedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1206, bill to amend Chapter 618 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, being An act to provide for the working of the public roads of Robeson County and to levy a tax for the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Sedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1207, bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Sedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1208, bill to create Lumberton high school district, to authorize the board of trustees of said district to issue bonds, and to levy a special tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Sedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1210, bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

S. B. 507, H. B. 988, bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Ballou, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—44.

S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, the vote by which an amendment was adopted to this bill is reconsidered and upon reconsideration the Senator withdraws said amendment from the further consideration of the Senate.

Senator Muse offers another amendment to the said bill which is adopted, and the further consideration of the bill is postponed until tomorrow for roll call.

S. B. 1256, a bill to make it unlawful to permit dogs to run at large in Chatham County between the first day of April and the first day of September of each and every year, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Atwater the bill lies upon the table.

S. B. 1114, a bill to promote economy in the public printing and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1253, a bill to provide for curtailment of expenditures for public printing, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and the bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 32, a bill to establish the North Carolina State Reformatory for women, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill passes second reading and takes its place upon the Calendar.

S. B. 200, H. B. 53, a bill relating to bills of lading as evidence, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate Substitute.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 912, H. B. 604, an act to amend Chapter 736 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.

S. B. 935, H. B. 875, an act to amend Chapter 459 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, enabling Burke County to further subscribe to the Confederate monument.

S. B. 986, H. B. 1069, an act to build a footbridge across Pigeon River be-
tween the mouth of Laurel Branch and the Roach Shoals, in Haywood County.

S. B. 1182, H. B. 1046, an act to amend Chapter 63 of the Public Laws of 1913, and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, in regard to the terms of the superior court to be held in Alamance County, North Carolina.

S. B. 998, H. B. 1083, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Bladen County.

S. B. 1029, H. B. 1024, an act relating to Children's Home, Buncombe County.

S. B. 953, H. B. 961, an act to validate the official acts of Samuel Abbott, notary public of Lenoir County.

S. B. 762, H. B. 791, an act to regulate hunting and killing game in Northampton County.

S. B. 673, H. B. 365, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to condemn land.

S. B. 754, H. B. 733, an act to prohibit the shooting of quail in Bladen County before the first day of November.


S. B. 763, H. B. 812, an act to amend Chapter 206 of the Public Local Laws of 1913.

S. B. 594, H. B. 664, an act to authorize the disinterment and removal of certain dead bodies from the private property of R. O. Cotter, in Smithfield, and the reinterment thereof in the town cemetery.

S. B. 674, H. B. 367, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to make a yearly budget.

S. B. 736, H. B. 892, an act to prevent the killing of foxes in Alleghany County at certain seasons.

S. B. 1033, H. B. 1143, an act to abolish the office of treasurer of Camden County.

S. B. 938, H. B. 879, an act for the relief of W. E. Johnson, clerk of the superior court of Ashe County.

S. B. 943, H. B. 901, an act to amend the road law of Cumberland County by requiring two parallel rows to be ploughed next to roads.

S. B. 694, H. B. 799, an act to authorize the appointment of a charter committee in the City of Goldsboro.


S. B. 449, H. B. 291, an act to change the time of appointing road overseers in Pitt County from the first Saturday in August to the first Saturday in February.

S. B. 931, H. B. 809, an act to amend the charter of Pine Bluff, in Moore County.

S. B. 675, H. B. 368, an act to amend Chapter 306 of the Private Laws, 1913, regular session, entitled An act to make permanent the proceeds derived from the sale of the electric light plant of the City of Goldsboro.

S. B. 1030, H. B. 1080, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Wagram, Scotland County, North Carolina, Chapter 161, Section 5, of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1911.

S. B. 982, H. B. 923, an act to abolish the office of township tax collector.
of Salisbury Township, Rowan County, and require taxes collected in this
township as all other taxes in said county.
S. B. 977, H. B. 954, an act to amend Chapter 104, Private Laws of 1913,
relative to collecting the taxes of the Town of Morganton.
S. B. 962, H. B. 1206, an act for the relief of Ex-Sheriff J. R. McKenzie of
Montgomery County.
S. B. 837, H. B. 877, an act relating to the compensation of the board of
commissioners of Moore County.
S. B. 260, H. B. 239, an act to allow the commissioners of Alexander
County to use excess of railroad tax to levy for general county purposes.
S. B. 718, H. B. 419, an act for the relief of J. M. Edwards, former sheriff
of Yancey County.
S. B. 1168, H. B. 1162, an act to change the time for holding the March
term of the superior court of Orange County and the October term of the
superior court of Person County.
S. B. 911, H. B. 603, an act to amend Chapter 427 of the Public Local Laws
of 1911.
S. B. 1042, H. B. 1070, an act to amend Section 2 of Chapter 394 of the
Public Laws of 1901, in regard to certain provisions for working the public
roads of Alamance County.
S. B. 793, H. B. 1318, an act to amend Chapter 96, Public Laws of 1909,
for the relief of the tax collector for Lower Creek drainage commissioners,
in Burke and Caldwell counties.
S. B. 743, H. B. 692, an act to amend Chapter 442 of the Private Laws of
1911, establishing a board of trustees of the Oriental graded school.
S. B. 1049, H. B. 1141, an act to amend the road laws of Gaston County.
S. B. 980, H. B. 452, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Hayes-
ville, in Clay County.
S. B. 552, H. B. 1377, an act to protect fur-bearing and other animals in
Surry County.
S. B. 1039, H. B. 1191, an act to repeal the existing road law in No. 9
Township, Cleveland County, and providing the manner of closing up the
road under said law in said township and payment of claims.
S. B. 1083, H. B. 1122, an act to amend Chapter 525, of the Public Laws of
1903, relating to the road law of Pender County.
S. B. 1075, H. B. 1017, an act to prescribe the pay of jurors in Brunswick
and Davidson counties.
S. B. 956, H. B. 974, an act to provide for better working the public roads
of O'Neals Township, Johnston County.
S. B. 874, H. B. 1381, an act to provide for the working and maintenance
of the public roads of Coopers Gap Township, Polk County.
S. B. 1007, H. B. 864, an act to authorize the City of Durham to issue
bonds to pay and fund its floating debt.
S. B. 400, H. B. 418, an act to amend Chapter 77, Laws of 1883, so as to
allow the commissioners of the Town of Mt. Pleasant, North Carolina, to
increase the tax levy of said town.
S. B. 945, H. B. 910, an act to amend Chapter 347, Public Local Laws of
1913, entitled An act to provide a township road law for Burke County.
S. B. 856, H. B. 540, an act to authorize and empower Baileys Township
road district of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes.
S. B. 942, H. B. 900, an act for the relief of the sheriff of Durham County.
S. B. 797, H. B. 532, an act to regulate the compensation of the board of county commissioners of Bladen County.
S. B. 954, H. B. 962, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Pasquotank County to issue bonds and levy a special tax for the improving and repairing the common jail of said county.
S. B. 1035, H. B. 1174, an act to amend Chapter 636, Public Laws of 1905, relative to working the public roads of Jones County.
S. B. 174, H. B. 1228, an act to amend Chapter 253 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relating to Oak Grove graded school district, Surry County.
S. B. 679, H. B. 605, an act to enable the Town of Dallas to fund its floating indebtedness for necessary expenses of the town and to authorize the town to levy taxes to meet the payment of the same.
S. B. 1052, H. B. 972, an act to amend the Charter of the Town of Selma.
S. B. 949, H. B. 919, an act to extend the time for the sheriff of Nash County to execute deeds for the sale of land for 1913 taxes.
S. B. 1032, H. B. 1014, an act to construct and maintain public roads in East Fork and other townships in Haywood County.
S. B. 997, H. B. 1081, an act amendatory of and supplemental to an act ratified on 15th day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend Chapter 286 of the Public Laws of 1899, so as to change the age at which persons shall work the public roads in Alleghany County.
S. B. 1024, H. B. 1002, an act to fix the terms of office of the members of the board of county commissioners of Madison County; to appoint two additional members of said board.
S. B. 1026, H. B. 1064, an act to amend Chapter 120 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to witness tickets in criminal actions, so as to include Richmond County.
S. B. 1025, H. B. 1041, an act for the relief of jurors in Person County.
S. B. 990, H. B. 1051, an act to repeal Chapter 543, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to license taxes in Beaufort County.
S. B. 944, H. B. 906, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Hot Springs to levy a special tax to pay certain indebtedness of said town.
S. B. 957, H. B. 1020, an act to allow the board of county commissioners of Macon County to levy a special tax.
S. B. 1194, H. B. 1531, an act relative to salary of prosecuting attorney of Rockingham, Richmond County, recorder's court.
S. B. 1095, H. B. 1190, an act to provide penalties for the failure to pay taxes in Gaston County.
S. B. 499, H. B. 1267, an act to permit counties, townships, and certain school districts to issue bonds to build school houses.
S. B. 756, H. B. 750, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Marion in McDowell County.
S. R. 926, H. R. 707, a resolution in favor of J. H. Deweese of Macon County, relating to a State grant in said county.
S. R. 991, H. R. 1234, a resolution appointing a committee to visit Rockingham and Lincolnton and to inspect the sites offered for the Institution for the Blind.
Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed.

S. B. 151, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina.

S. B. 971, a bill to amend Chapter 679, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

**NIGHT SESSION.**

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 210, H. B. 210, a bill to give owners of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked, upon second reading.

The committee offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 222, a bill relating to the working of convicts on the Hiwassee Valley Railroad, in Clay and Cherokee counties, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 264, H. B. 268, a bill to empower the State treasurer to transfer funds from the State Hospital Commission account to the general funds of the State and to close the account of said State Hospital Commission, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 302, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 307, a bill to amend Section 12 of Chapter 181, Public Laws of 1913, relative to quarantine in case of smallpox, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 308, a bill to amend Chapter 35, Section 1660 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to fences and stock law, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 500, a bill to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905, as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the registration of ancient deeds, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 611, a bill to eradicate hog cholera in North Carolina and regulate the sale and promote the use of "virus," upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 628, a bill to amend State grant No. 525 to James W. King, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 771, a bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 792, a bill to provide for the holding of courts in Craven County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 744, H. B. 698, a bill to amend Chapter 241 of the Private Laws of 1913, relative to compulsory school law for District No. 1, of Sylva Township, in Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 786, a bill to provide for the construction of a road across the Blue Ridge, in McDowell County, upon second reading.

The amendment offered by the committee is adopted.

S. B. 392, H. B. 248, a bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the free carriage of persons by transportation companies, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow the bill lies upon the table.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Hoke the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

FORTY-SIXTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, February 27, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. McC. White.

Senator Dixon, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Etheridge.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within said State, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, is made a special order for Monday night, March 1, at 8 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Herbert S. B. 800, H. B. 596, a bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company, to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending
said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, is taken from the Committee on Railroads and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Hoke S. B. 338, a bill to abolish the crop lien system, is made a special order for Tuesday, March 2, at 12 o'clock.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, petitions relating to agriculture.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate that the House fails to concur in Senate amendments to S. B. 690, H. B. 773, a bill to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County and asking that a conference committee be appointed on the part of the Senate to act with Messrs. Grier and Roberts of Buncombe on the part of the House.

The President appoints Senators Parker, and Johnson of Duplin as a conference committee on the part of the Senate.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting Senate Resolution 1373, House Resolution 1683, a joint resolution requesting special prayer for Speaker Wooten.

The resolution is placed upon the Calendar.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Shell Fish:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 204, H. B. 179, bill to prevent destruction of oysters in Brunswick County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 1230, H. B. 745, bill to regulate the selling of wine and cider in Tyrrell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1271, bill for the relief of A. S. Richardson, ex-sheriff of Columbus County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1328, H. B. 1264, bill to further amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville, in Buncombe County and State of North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80 of the Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1330, H. B. 1424, bill to amend Chapter 63, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the appointment of an auditor for Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1337, bill to repeal the present charter of the Town of Lincolnton and all amendments to said charter, and to incorporate the Town of Lincolnton, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1314, H. B. 1501, bill to amend Chapter 316, Private Laws of 1903, as amended, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S.-B. 1345, bill relating to paving the streets in front of the State's property in the City of Raleigh, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1347, bill to increase the membership of the board of commissioners of Cleveland County and providing for the method of their election and fixing their terms of office and limiting the powers of the commissioners of Cleveland County to contract and bind the county, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1336, bill to provide for election of mayor and board of aldermen of the Town of Lincolnton, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1338, bill to amend Chapter 270 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the corporate limits of the Town of Seagrove, Randolph County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1341, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1354, bill to amend Chapter 353 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1355, bill to create and establish an auditor's office in Rockingham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1272, bill to authorize the Town of La Grange to issue bonds for public improvements, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1349, bill to permit the City of Gastonia to make a yearly appropriation for the support of the poor within its limits, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 254, H. B. 62, bill to prevent live-stock running at large upon the highways of Yadkin County, with unfavorable report.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell this bill is taken from the Unfavorable Calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1348, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the County of Henderson, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 976, H. B. 694, bill to establish a county court for Greene County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 239, bill to prevent public service corporations from giving frank, free transportation, or free service of any kind, with unfavorable report.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1100, H. B. 759, bill to prevent bidder at public sales removing the property without paying for same, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1190, bill for the relief of W. W. Ashe, former treasurer of the Andrews school district, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 1257, bill to fix the compensation of members of board of commissioners of Cleveland County when engaged in committee work, and to relieve said commissioners from penalties for auditing unverified claims, with favorable report.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 1164, H. B. 1038, bill to authorize the return of
process and taking of judgments final and by default and inquiry at all terms of the superior court of Durham County, and to provide an additional term of the superior court for said county, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1018, H. B. 1132, bill to incorporate the Commercial Club of Durham, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1056, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 502, of the Public Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, relating to formation of security-selling companies, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 965, bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Polk, S. B. 1185, bill to amend certain sections of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, and certain chapters of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1907, 1909, 1911, and 1913, all being parts of the Public School Law of North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator Currit, S. B. 1259, bill to protect school children, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Finance:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1036, H. B. 1113, bill to regulate the listing of taxes in Pitt County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1183, H. B. 1196, bill to amend Chapter 140, Public Local Laws, Extra Session, 1913, relating to Onslow County court, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1144, H. B. 1276, bill relative to the enlargement of School District No. 1, Davidson Township, Iredell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 933, H. B. 866, bill relative to the holding of courts in Richmond County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 251, bill to amend Chapter 160, Public Laws, 1913, to continue for the years 1915 and 1916 the appropriation for establishing a card index system for grants, and to rearrange and change the method of filing warrants, plats and surveys in the office of the Secretary of State, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 764, H. B. 832, bill to amend Chapter 800 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to an official reporter for the Ninth Judicial District, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Constitutional Amendments:
By Senator Majette, S. B. 827, bill to amend the Constitution of North Carolina by adding to Article II a new section, to be known as Section 29, relating to ownership of lands, with unfavorable report.
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1310, H. B. 1483, bill to repeal Chapter 221 of the
Public Local Laws of 1911, and to reinstate the position of highway inspector for Sampson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1227, H. B. 1114, bill regulating drains across highways in Pitt County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1235, H. B. 1402, bill to amend Chapter 771 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the public roads in Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1237, H. B. 1371, bill to amend Chapter 220 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cutting down shade trees in Mannings Township, Nash County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1317, H. B. 1332, bill to amend Chapter 40 and Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, and Chapter 101 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, relating to public roads of Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1296, H. B. 1278, bill to provide for the distribution of certain road funds in Warren County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1265, bill to provide good roads in Tyrrell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1284, bill to provide an election for additional road tax in Youngsville Township, Franklin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1287, H. B. 1353, bill to provide for the construction and maintenance of the public roads in Pamlico County, without prejudice.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1344, bill for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1243, H. B. 1408, bill to amend Chapter 269, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1315, H. B. 1470, bill to amend Chapter 444 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working public roads in Halifax County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1352, bill to abolish road duty or free labor on the public roads of Greenville Township, Pitt County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 689, H. B. 760, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Gum Neck Township, in Tyrrell County, and to authorize the levying of a special tax therefor, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1252, bill to provide the method of ascertaining damages in the construction of public roads in Cleveland County, and for the prevention of injury to said public roads, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1308, H. B. 1370, bill to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to amend the public road laws of the County of Nash, as contained in Chapter 451 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1318, H. B. 1338, bill to amend Section 9 of Chapter 231, Public Laws of 1897, relating to use of road drags in certain townships in Union County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1229, H. B. 1260, bill to amend Chapter 562 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the working of roads in Hertford County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1189, bill to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees in the State Department of Public Instruction,
with recommendation that the bill be re-referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 828, bill to make the recitals in ancient deeds, releases, powers of attorney and acquittances *prima facie* evidence of the facts set out therein, and of the power and authority of the grantors and agents and attorneys in fact to execute the same, with unfavorable report.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1082, H. B. 1034, bill to appoint a special constable in a certain township in Transylvania County, with favorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1356, bill for the relief of G. A. Turner of Rockingham County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1357, bill to cede Eagle's Island by the County of Brunswick to the County of New Hanover, upon certain conditions.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1358, bill to prevent the running at large of any bird dogs in Wilkes County from May 1 to October 1 in each and every year, and for the better protection of quail.

Referred to Committee on Game Law.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1359, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of acquiring property and rights and putting in operation a free ferry across the Cape Fear River and to build a roadway across Eagle's Island.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1360, bill to increase the state appropriation for public high schools.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Washington, S. B. 1361, bill to authorize the commissioners of Wilson and Greene counties to erect a bridge across Contentnea Creek.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Miller, by request, S. B. 1362, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Rowan County to levy a special tax when necessary, to pay the interest and principal on certain bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Miller, by request, S. B. 1363, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and amendatory acts thereof, in so far as the drainage district known as Grant's Creek drainage district, Rowan County, North Carolina, is concerned.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1364, bill amendatory of the act establishing the Guilford graded school in Guilford County, in 1901.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1365, bill to reduce the salary of the recorder of Cleveland County and to provide for expert auditing.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1366, bill to change the time of holding January term of Cleveland superior court.  
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.  
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1367, bill to amend Chapter 650, Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, so as to elect the highway commissioners of Number Six Township, Cleveland County, by a vote of the people.  
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.  
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1368, bill to amend Chapter 581, Public Laws of 1899, so as to elect the road superintendent of Number Two Township, Cleveland County.  
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.  
By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 1369, bill amending and supplementing an act entitled An act to create a state board of accountancy and describe its duties and powers; to provide for the examination and issuance of certificates to qualified applicants, with the designation of certified public accountants, and to provide the grade of penalty for violation of the provisions thereof,” Chapter 157 of the Laws of 1913.  
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.  
By Senator Snow, by request, S. B. 1370, bill to amend Revisal of 1905, Section 3062, in regard to water companies.  
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.  
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1371, bill to amend Chapter 451, Private Laws, 1913, creating a board of trustees for firemen’s pension fund of Wilmington, North Carolina, and providing for pensioning disabled and superannuated firemen, etc.  
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.  
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1372, bill to provide for the printing of the bulletins of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, the printing of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and the printing of the Department of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.  
Referred to Committee on Appropriations.  
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1426, bill to extend the time for registration of grants.  
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.  
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1427, bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, in Clay and Cherokee counties.  
Referred to Committee on Railroads.  

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.  
A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:  
S. B. 1374, H. B. 59, a bill to amend Chapter 969 of the Public Laws of 1907.  
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.  
S. B. 1375, H. B. 456, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Balsam, Scotts Creek Township, Jackson County, and giving him authority to confer police power on the constable or deputy sheriff at Balsam and to protect property and preserve the peace of said village.  
Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.  
S. B. 1376, H. B. 942, a bill to amend the charter of the Pollocksville Banking and Trust Company, of Pollocksville, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Banks and Currency.
S. B. 1377, H. B. 1325, a bill to establish Community Home Number One for the Aged and Infirm, in the counties of Beaufort, Chowan, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell, and Washington, and provide for the sale of the poorhouses in said counties, and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1378, H. B. 1602, a bill to amend Chapter 344 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, of North Carolina, fixing the salaries of the officers of Nash County.
Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.
S. B. 1379, H. B. 1474, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Gaston Township in Northampton County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1380, H. B. 1258, a bill to amend Chapter 26, Private Laws of 1905, extending the corporate limits of the Town of Franklin, amending its charter and providing for the issuing of bonds for necessary public improvements.
Placed on Calendar.
S. B. 1381, H. B. 1300, a bill for the better system of building, working and keeping in repair the roads of Brunswick County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1382, H. B. 1140, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Belhaven.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1383, H. B. 1245, a bill to provide for the working of the roads in Reynolds Township, Gates County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1384, H. B. 1458, a bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Bath Township, Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, a bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of Public Roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County.
S. B. 1386, H. B. 1471, a bill to supplement House Bill No. 437, S. B. 739, creating road district in the County of Swain.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1387, H. B. 1274, a bill to incorporate the Alamance, Durham and Orange Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1388, H. B. 1281, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Richfield, Stanly County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1389, H. B. 1480, a bill to amend the charter of the town of Bostic.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1390, H. B. 1254, a bill to incorporate the Avery and Northwestern Railroad Company.
Placed on the Calendar.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1392, H. B. 1289, a bill providing for the better working of the public roads of Burke County.
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Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1393, H. B. 1369, a bill to allow the Town of Bladenboro to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1394, H. B. 1372, a bill to allow North Whitakers, South Whitakers, Dry Wells, and Coopers townships, in Nash County, to issue bonds for road improvement.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1395, H. B. 1406, a bill to amend license Section 75, Sub-Sections 22 and 23 of the Code of the City of Greensboro.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1396, H. B. 1594, a bill to protect game in Bertie County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 1398, H. B. 1597, a bill to fix the time of holding courts of the Nineteenth Judicial District.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
S. B. 1397, H. B. 1596, a bill relative to hunting in Stokes County.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 1399, H. B. 1568, a bill to tax dogs in Guilford County and make them subjects of larceny.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1400, H. B. 1563, a bill to amend the primary law for Columbus County, Chapter 657, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1401, H. B. 1557, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wayne County to improve the courthouse square and further purchase and sale of property.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1402, H. B. 1580, a bill to prohibit the killing of fish in Upper Little River or any of its tributaries.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 380, H. B. 1109, a bill relative to the improvement and maintenance of the public roads of Lincoln County, for concurrence in House of Representatives substitute.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1403, H. B. 1547, a bill relative to the establishment of a school district in Madison County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1404, H. B. 1552, a bill to amend the act of 1913 relative to working the public roads in Gatesville and Reynoldson townships, in Gates County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1405, H. B. 1561, a bill to amend Chapter 94, Public Local Laws, Special Session, 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.
S. B. 1406, H. B. 1555, a bill to amend Chapter 477 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to Wayne County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1407, H. B. 1579, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Harnett County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1408, H. B. 1570, a bill to prohibit the sale of wine, cider, or any intoxicating liquors within three miles of certain churches in Hoke County. 
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1409, H. B. 1575, a bill to amend Chapter 128, Private Laws of 1907, relating to Carolina College.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1410, H. B. 1412, a bill to create stock law for the whole of Johnston County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1411, H. B. 1601, a bill to remove obstructions from certain watercourses in Polk County and to prevent the filling up of the same.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1412, H. B. 1603, a bill to amend Chapter 5 of the Private Laws of 1909, Chapter 263 of the Public Laws of 1907, and Chapter 340 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to schools.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1413, H. B. 1604, a bill to amend Chapter 343 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to recorder's court of Washington County.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1414, H. B. 1425, a bill to amend and revise the charter of the Town of Hiddenite, Alexander County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1415, H. B. 1400, a bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Private Laws of 1911, relative to issuance of bonds for waterworks in Warrenton, Warren County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, a bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relating to Rowland high school.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1417, H. B. 1349, a bill to amend the Henderson County road law relative to issuing township bonds.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1418, H. B. 1460, a bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Richland Township, Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1419, H. B. 1291, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Person County to submit to the voters the question of issuing bonds to build and improve the public roads thereof.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1420, H. B. 1485, a bill to amend Chapter 397 of the Private Laws of 1901, entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Goldsboro and to revise and consolidate the laws in relation to said city.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1421, H. B. 1591, a bill to amend Chapter 708 of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1913, relative to road law for Rose Hill Township, Duplin County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1422, H. B. 1583, a bill relative to the compensation of the county commissioners of Wayne County.
S. B. 1423, H. B. 1582, a bill to amend Chapter 461, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1913, relating to the Five Cent Union Bank and Trust Company.
Referred to Committee on Banks and Currency.
S. B. 1424, H. B. 1550, a bill to regulate hunting in Robeson County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
Referred to Committee on Education.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 1055, a bill to amend Chapter 455 of the Public Laws of 1903, entitled An act to establish a graded school for a district embracing the Town of Morganton, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1110, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives without engrossment.

S. B. 1015, H. B. 968, a bill to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, Ashe County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1021, H. B. 967, a bill to incorporate the Town of Todd, in Ashe County, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1068, a bill to authorize North Wilkesboro Township in Wilkes County, to issue supplemental bonds in further payment of right-of-way for the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1073, H. B. 328, a bill allowing the Town of Nashville to issue bonds for waterworks and sewerage and electric lights, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1148, H. B. 1105, a bill to charter the City of Wilmington and to provide for a managerial form of government, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1221, H. B. 1285, a bill to amend the laws relating to drainage in Mecklenburg County, the same being Chapter 511 and Chapter 826 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin,*Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 849, H. B. 776, a bill to raise revenue, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendments.

S. B. 939, H. B. 888, bill to secure the better drainage of Kittle Shoals Creek in Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 781, bill to authorize an electric light system for the Town of Youngsville, Franklin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1218, H. B. 1023, bill to amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in the County of Buncombe, North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, Private Laws, 1913, Extra Session, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1151, H. B. 1044, bill to amend the charter of the City of High Point, to create the office of city manager and prescribe the duties thereof, and to provide for the nomination of candidates for office by primary elections, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1105, bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Greenville graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1139, H. B. 1154, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Elm City to issue bonds in a sum, not to exceed $7,000, for the purpose of paying off certain indebtedness incurred by the said board of aldermen in the construction and maintenance of a water and sewerage system in said town, and to provide for the payment of said bonds by taxation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas,
Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, Rackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver—44.

S. B. 958, H. B. 1049, bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 678, of Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to charges for reconnecting electric, water and gas meters in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1123, bill relative to endlarging the Kinston graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1149, H. B. 794, bill to amend, and consolidate the charter of the Town of Fuquay Springs, Wake County, and to allow said town to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1140, H. B. 1164, bill to construe Chapter 433, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, and Chapter 122, Public Laws, Session 1913, to ratify certain acts done thereunder, to constitute certain banks custodians of the proceeds of certain bonds and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend
Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1215, H. B. 1001, bill to incorporate the Town of Walnut, in Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1216, H. B. 595, bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in the Town of Hertford and in the Hertford graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1219, H. B. 1273, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cherryville and to increase the incorporate limits of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, bill to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system, upon second reading.

The Committee offers a substitute which is adopted.

S. B. 1222, H. B. 1292, bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum not exceeding $6,000, for the purpose of purchasing the watershed necessary for the purpose of protecting the water supply of said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,

S. B. 1199, bill to authorize the commissioners of Burke County to make subscription to any railroad proposed to be built through any township of said county upon petition of the voters of such township, and to provide machinery for an election and for the payments of such bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1131, H. B. 1295, bill to ratify the advertising for bids for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, bonds of Madison County, authorized by Chapter 828, Public Local Laws of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1272, bill to authorize the Town of LaGrange to issue bonds for public improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 44, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1315, H. B. 1470, a bill to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to working the public roads of Halifax County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1334, H. B. 1465, a joint resolution relating to the introduction of resolutions and bills, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass, upon second reading.
S. B. 127, a bill to regulate the pay of members of the board of education of Bertie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 695, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County; and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County, to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 830, a bill to regulate the several terms of the superior court of Bladen County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 894, a bill to increase the pay of members of the board of education of Chatham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 895, a bill to incorporate Rutherford College, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1111, a bill to amend Chapter 48, Public Laws, 1913, relative to the courts of Hoke County in the Ninth district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1191, a bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being An act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1193, a bill for the relief of C. C. Cornwell, clerk superior court, Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1202, a bill to regulate fishing in the Albemarle Sound next to the Tyrrell County shore, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1204, a bill relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1209, a bill to amend Chapter 314, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, repealing section relative to sale of electric light plant in Town of Lumberton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1277, a bill to give the court held for Edgecombe County, beginning on the thirteenth Monday after the first Monday in March, the right to try criminal as well as civil causes, and to make the grand jury drawn for the March criminal term serve as the grand jury for both of said terms, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1278, a bill to repeal Chapter 318 of the Public Laws of 1887, establishing the office of cotton weigher for the Town of Whitakers in the counties of Nash and Edgecombe, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1279, a bill to amend Chapter 142, Private Laws of 1913, by adding the County of Edgecombe to the list of counties named in said act, giving the commissioners of Edgecombe County authority to abolish the office of county treasurer and to appoint a financial agent for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 213, H. B. 231, a bill to repeal Chapter 118 of the Public Local and Private Laws, Extra Session of 1913, for a road commission for Columbus County.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 234, H. B. 60, a bill to amend Chapter 264, Public Local Laws of Extra Session, 1913, relating to fishing in Rose Bay, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 259, H. B. 237, a bill to protect fish in Robeson, Columbus, Hoke and Scotland counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 316, H. B. 193, a bill to increase the compensation of the board of education of Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 326, H. B. 246, a bill to amend Section 2786 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the compensation of members of the board of education of Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 341, H. B. 114, a bill to regulate fishing in Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 348, H. B. 293, a bill to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy of North Carolina, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 547, H. B. 642, a bill to provide for rural policemen for Robeson County, upon second reading.

Senator McLeod offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 731, H. B. 847, a bill to abolish the office of treasurer of Bertie
County and to have its public accounts annually audited, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 753, H. B. 732, a bill to amend Sections 3 and 6 of Chapter 859, of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1907, relative to the maximum amounts of liquor which may be sold on prescription by the depository of Anson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 340, H. B. 113, a bill to protect game birds in Robeson County, upon second reading.

Senator McLeod offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 823, H. B. 929, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the time of holding courts in New Hanover County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 924, H. B. 658, a bill authorizing the board of county commissioners of Jackson County to correct a record, and for the relief of the sheriff and tax collector of Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 927, H. B. 764, a bill relative to the holding of courts in Moore County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 930, H. B. 977, a bill to correct a certain grant issued to John Kenne-mure in Henderson, now Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 941, H. B. 893, bill to incorporate Weaver College, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 946, H. B. 911, a bill to amend Chapter 564 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to a recorder's court for Rutherford County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 947, H. B. 915, a bill authorizing the board of county commissioners of Haywood County, to build a public road, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 952, H. B. 948, a bill to provide for the dragging of the public roads in Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 948, H. B. 918, a bill providing for an additional term of court in Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 981, H. B. 625, a bill to amend Section 1238 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Cumberland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 987, H. B. 1019, a bill to repeal Section 2 of Chapter 19 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relative to courts in Jones County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 988, H. B. 1124, a bill to tax dogs and to replenish the school funds of Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1002, H. B. 1120, a bill to amend Chapter 613 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to recorder’s court at Mooresville, Iredell County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1027, H. B. 1169, a bill to amend Chapter 143, Public Laws 1909, relating to road law, Judkins Township, Warren County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1031, H. B. 1182, a bill for the protection of fish in Saw Mill and Tabors Mill creeks in the County of Swain, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1034, H. B. 1172, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to the time for holding the courts of Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1037, H. B. 1167, bill to make school attendance compulsory nine months instead of four months in the Greenville school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1041, H. B. 1016, bill to amend Section 2725, of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the age limit of persons liable to work the public roads of Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1040, H. B. 1205, bill for the relief of the clerk of the superior court of Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1046, H. B. 991, bill to create and establish a recorder’s court for Leaksville Township, Rockingham County, and define the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

Senator McMichael offers a substitute which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. B. 1048, H. B. 1137, a bill to amend the road law in Sylva, Dillsboro and Cullowhee townships, enacted by Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1054, H. B. 1010, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County; and to change the time for holding the terms thereof and to provide for civil term of said court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1074, H. B. 997, a bill to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Laws of
1909, relative to the terms of superior court of Hertford County and time for holding same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1084, H. B. 1189, a bill to amend Chapter 190 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing a tax collector for Gastonia Township, Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1086, H. B. 1177, bill to authorize Robert J. Lowery, former sheriff of Anson County, to collect taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1088, H. B. 1224, bill to induce the prompt payment of tax in Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1090, H. B. 1186, bill to change the corporate limits of the Town of Bolivia, in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1099, H. B. 1075, bill to repeal the charter of the Town of Minneapolis, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1152, H. B. 1307, bill to change the boundary line of Louisburg Township in Franklin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1101, H. B. 844, bill to establish recorders' courts in Columbus County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, bill to amend Chapter 97 of the Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable, in the County of Orange, upon second reading.

Senator Nash sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

Further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 1373, H. B. 1683, a joint resolution requesting special prayer for Speaker Wooten, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 86, a bill to regulate and restrict the employment of children, upon second reading.

Senator Nash sends forward a substitute, upon the adoption of which Senator Johnson of Duplin, after much discussion, calls for the ayes and noes.

The substitute fails of adoption, ayes 8, noes 29, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Cohoon, Miller, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Snow, Thompson of Iredell and Weaver—8.


Senator Hobgood announces that he is paired with Senator McAuley; if Senator McAuley were present he would vote no, Senator Hobgood aye.
Senator Majette announces that he is paired with Senator Giles; if Senator Giles were present he would vote no, Senator Majette aye.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner the bill lies upon the table.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Paxton, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State.

S. B. 974, H. B. 860, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the Town of Wilson to call an election of the qualified voters of said town to determine whether certain streets, alleys, and sidewalks or continuous portions thereof in said town shall be improved by issuing bonds and by assessing abutting property and railroads for a portion of the cost of such improvements; and to authorize the said board of commissioners to make such improvements and assess such abutting property and railroads with a portion of such cost; and to issue bonds for all or a part of such costs and to levy a special tax for the payment of principal and interest of said bonds; and to repeal acts ratified March 1, 1913, and October 3, 1913, relating to street improvements and electric light plant in said town.

S. B. 616, H. B. 1150, a bill to authorize the issue of bonds and levying tax in aid of the graded schools of Mount Airy.

S. B. 836, H. B. 1378, a bill to regulate the width of the public roads of Onslow County.

S. B. 706, H. B. 1198, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, at its Session of 1909, relating to the issuing of bonds for public improvements in the Town of Warsaw.

S. B. 782, H. B. 1453, a bill to amend Chapter 645, Public Local Laws of 1913, so as to prevent the depredation of domestic fowls in Lincoln County.

S. B. 845, H. B. 1320, a bill providing for the levying of special tax for building bridges in Surry County.

S. B. 709, H. B. 1321, a bill to amend Chapter 42, Public Laws, Session 1913, making it applicable to townships in Rockingham County.

S. B. 228, H. B. 1149, an act to authorize the issuing of bonds by the Fair Bluff supplemental school district No. 1, for the white and colored races in Columbus County.

S. B. 758, H. B. 752, a bill to authorize and allow the Town of Swan Quarter to issue bonds.

S. B. 749, H. B. 720, a bill to amend Chapter 569, Public Local Laws 1911, page 904, being entitled An act to prohibit hunting and selling quail in Surry County in relation to prohibiting the sale for a term of years.

S. B. 621, H. B. 1107, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for the purchase of land and the erection of an incinerator plant.

S. B. 285, H. B. 1317, a bill to incorporate Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district, Middle Creek Township, Wake County, North Carolina.

S. B. 629, H. B. 1319, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Transylvania County to sell the present county home for aged and infirm and to levy a special tax to purchase another.

S. B. 788, H. B. 1455, an act to prohibit the throwing of sawdust into Eno River in Orange County.
S. B. 728, H. B. 758, an act to abolish the office of the county treasurer of Clay County.

S. B. 778, H. B. 1316, an act to authorize the commissioners of Polk County to levy a special tax.

S. B. 835, H. B. 1380, an act to amend the road law of Guilford County.

S. B. 785, H. B. 1452, an act for the relief of the Carolina Company and Ellen M. Speight.

S. B. 546, H. B. 635, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Franklin County.

S. B. 838, H. B. 1384, an act to amend Chapter 104 of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, by conferring civil jurisdiction on the recorder's court of the Town of Reidsville.

S. B. 384, H. B. 821, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Burke County to pay off the floating indebtedness of said county, and to levy a special tax therefor.

S. B. 1078, H. B. 1179, an act to amend Section 17 of Chapter 354 of the Public Laws of 1891, as amended by the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the roads in Clay County.

S. B. 803, H. B. 676, an act to validate the election held in Autryville school district in Cumberland and Sampson counties, and provide for the levy and collection of taxes in said district.

S. B. 557, H. B. 657, an act to authorize the commissioners of Jackson County to levy special taxes to meet the general indebtedness, and for other purposes.

S. B. 1043, H. B. 1139, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to issue bonds for public road improvements in Beaverdam Township.


S. B. 1009, H. B. 718, an act to authorize the commissioners of Perquimans County to issue bonds and to levy a special tax for the purpose of liquidating the general indebtedness of said county, heretofore contracted for necessary expenses.

S. B. 859, H. B. 834, an act relating to local improvements in municipalities.

S. B. 802, H. B. 663, an act to enlarge Smithfield graded school district and increase the tax rate for the maintenance of the schools therein.

S. B. 796, H. B. 424, an act to authorize a special tax levy for Selma graded school district.

S. B. 1092, H. B. 1013, an act to repeal Chapter 204, Public Local Laws, Session of 1913, establishing a highway commission for Shoal Creek Township in Cherokee County.

S. B. 1047, H. B. 951, an act to repeal Chapter 79 of the Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Town of Ronda, Wilkes County.

S. B. 818, H. B. 895, an act to authorize and empower the board of trustees of Red Oak school district to issue bonds.

S. B. 1053, H. B. 868, an act to authorize the issue of road bonds in Currituck County.
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S. B. 1091, H. B. 1056, an act to provide for the improvement of the public roads in Lovelady Township, Caldwell County.
S. B. 904, H. B. 890, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Robersonville, Martin County.
S. B. 913, H. B. 766, an act to authorize the levy of a special tax in Brunswick County.
S. B. 837, H. B. 1446, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Onslow County to levy a special road tax of three and one-third cents on the hundred dollars and ten cents on each poll of Richlands Township.
S. B. 774, H. B. 1230, an act to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, Chapter 494 and Chapter 478, relative to roads in Westfield and Long Hill townships, Surry County, and appointing several road commissioners therein.
S. B. 1093, H. B. 1185, an act to provide road commissioners and for road improvements in Davidson County.
S. B. 1077, H. B. 1043, an act to provide for working the public roads of Wicccaneee Township, in Northampton County.
S. B. 961, H. B. 1082, an act to authorize any township in Bladen County to submit to the qualified voters the question of issuing bonds for road improvement.
S. B. 740, H. B. 487, an act to change the boundary line of Fairfield Township central high school district, Hyde County.
S. B. 264, H. B. 268, an act to empower the State Treasurer to transfer funds from the State Hospital Commission account to the general funds of the State and to close the account of said State Hospital Commission.
S. B. 860, H. B. 863, an act to allow the Town of Roxboro to issue bonds.

**ENGROSSED BILLS.**

Senators Giles and McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, report that they have examined the following bills and find them to be properly engrossed:

- S. B. 281, a bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State.
- S. B. 786, a bill to provide for the construction of a road across the Blue Ridge in McDowell County.
- S. B. 222, a bill relating to the working of convicts on the Hiwassee Valley Railroad in Clay and Cherokee counties.
- S. B. 302, a bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the Senate adjourns until Monday morning, March 1, at 10 o'clock.

---

**FORTY-SEVENTH DAY.**

*Senate Chamber, March 1, 1915.*

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Maddry.

Senator Ballou, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs, S. B. 1214, a bill to place the salaries of the Commissioner of Labor and Printing, and his assistant on an equal basis
with other State officers and departmental employees of the same rank, is taken from the Committee on Salaries and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael S. B. 305, a bill to make it a crime to charge a greater rate of interest than six per cent, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Harding S. B. 1269, a bill to repeal Chapter 304, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for aiding graded school district in Pitt County, is taken from the Calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Education.

Upon motion of Senator McRackan S. B. 978, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Columbus County, is taken from the Calendar and referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Upon motion of Senator Giles S. B. 1055, a bill to amend Chapter 455 of the Public Laws of 1903 entitled an act to establish a graded school for a district embracing the town of Morganton, is recalled from the House of Representatives and the vote by which it passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Eller.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Bellamy.

Senator Ward sends forwards the following resolution:

A Senate Resolution as to the death of Honorable Emmett R. Wooten, late Speaker of the House of Representatives:

Resolved by the Senate:

1. That in the death of Honorable Emmett R. Wooten, of Lenoir County, late Speaker of the House of Representatives, the State has lost a young man of brilliant intellect, high character, universal popularity and promise of very great usefulness.

2. That we hereby tender to his widow and children, mother and other relatives our sincere sympathy in this their hour of sorrow.

3. That we hereby ratify the action of the Lieutenant Governor in the appointment of a committee of Senators to accompany the remains to their last resting place.

4. That when we adjourn this morning we adjourn in honor of the late Speaker.

5. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the widow of the late Speaker and furnished to the daily press of Raleigh and Kinston.

The resolutions are adopted.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner the hour of eleven-thirty tomorrow is set as a special order for the hearing of addresses in memory of the late Speaker.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of a law prohibiting the shipment of liquor into the State.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By several Senators, petitions from all parts of the State asking for the passage of the laws endorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from Standing Committees as follows:

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 964, bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1395, H. B. 1406, bill to amend license Section 75, Subsections 22 and 23 of the Code of the City of Greensboro, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1065, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, enacting a general drainage law and providing for the establishment of drainage districts, and the act amendatory thereof, being Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 540, H. B. 601, bill regulating the duty of school superintendent and county commissioners of Hoke County, relative to special school tax districts, with favorable report.

From Committee on Library:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 21, bill to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, so as to make the five hundred dollars appropriation to the trustees of the State Library for additional clerical help payable annually, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds:

By Senator Snow, S. B. 994, H. B. 682, bill to appoint three trustees for certain State property in the village of Haywood, Chatham County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 556, bill to provide a name for the old Supreme Court Building, and a custodian and laborers therefor, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1326, H. B. 1410, bill to amend Chapter 298 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridge tax in Pender County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1273, bill to prohibit the sale of wine and cider within three miles of Bear Marsh Church, in Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson, of Duplin, S. B. 1266, bill to authorize the fence commissioners of the Faison and Wolfscape stock law district, in Duplin County, to appropriate funds belonging to said district to the roads and schools within said district, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1362, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Rowan County to levy a special tax when necessary, to pay the interest and principal on certain bonds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1368, bill to amend Chapter 581, Public Laws of 1899, so as to elect the road superintendent of Number Two Township, Cleveland County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1335, bill to improve the public roads of Wake County, and employ a road engineer, with favorable report.
From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 713, bill to amend Section 1, of Chapter 625, of the Public Laws of North Carolina, 1907, entitled An act to protect and promote the commerce of the port of Wilmington and the State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1307, H. B. 1308, bill to authorize the commissioners of Macon County, North Carolina, to levy a tax to pay the principal of bonds heretofore issued by Franklin Township, Macon County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1292, H. B. 1334, bill to allow Brevard Township to vote bonds for road improvement in Transylvania County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1102, H. B. 501, bill to incorporate the Norman Presbyterian Church and public school at Norman, in Richmond County, so as to prohibit the sale of wine, cider, or other intoxicating drinks within a radius of five miles, with favorable report.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 844, bill to incorporate the education board of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1145, H. B. 1009, bill to incorporate Palmyra Baptist Church and Old Dock Methodist Church in Columbus County, with favorable report.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1146, H. B. 1287, bill to incorporate Laurel Hill Baptist Church in Montgomery County, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 951, H. B. 947, bill to incorporate Blackwood's Chapel Baptist Church and Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, in Montgomery County, and Dover Baptist Church, in Moore County, with favorable report.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1223, H. B. 1176, bill to incorporate the Town of Eure, in Gates County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 1363, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and amendatory acts thereof, in so far as the drainage district known as Grant's Creek drainage district, Rowan County, North Carolina, is concerned, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 918, H. B. 347, bill to protect parties in drainage districts from which they receive no benefit, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 983, H. B. 687, bill authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Mattamuskeet district, in Hyde County, to establish transportation lines on its Outfall Canal, and to sell, rent or lease the same, with unfavorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 1134, H. B. 1279, bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine within two miles of Union Church, in Watauga County, with favorable report as amended.
By Senator White, S. B. 871, bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 920, H. B. 371, bill to authorize the removal of
bodies from graves on premises of F. R. Douthit, in Yadkin County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1213, bill to provide for the removal of obstructions in South Fork River, in Lincoln County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1186, bill to prohibit the dumping of sawdust in the streams of Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1157, H. B. 1352, bill to prohibit the sale of soft drinks on Sunday in Pamlico County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1242, H. B. 519, bill to prevent the sale or giving away cider, wine, or intoxicating liquor of any kind, within one mile of Rock Springs Primitive Baptist Church, in Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1267, bill to insure employees the payment of wages, in Tyrrell County, with favorable report as amended.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1357, bill to cede Eagle’s Island by the County of Brunswick to the County of New Hanover, upon certain conditions, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1359, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of acquiring property and rights and putting in operation a free ferry across the Cape Fear River and to build a roadway across Eagle’s Island, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1371, bill to amend Chapter 451, Private Laws, 1913, creating a board of trustees for Firemen’s Pension Fund of Wilmington, North Carolina, and providing for pensioning disabled and superannuated firemen, etc., with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1364, bill amendatory of the act establishing the Guilford graded school, in Guilford County, in 1901, with favorable report.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1428, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Guilford County to condemn lands for public buildings.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1429, bill to authorize the purchase of lot on Salisbury Street, facing the Capitol Square, adjoining the vacant lot now owned by the State.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1430, bill to create a recorder’s court for Wake Forest Township, Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

By Senator Harding, by request, S. B. 1431, bill to create a board of road commissioners for Ayden Township, Winterville Township, Swift Creek Township, and Chicod Township, Pitt County, and provide for working the public roads of said Townships.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1432, bill to empower the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion to levy a tax upon retail meat dealers.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Fisher, S. B. 1433, bill to regulate the fees of the treasurer of Sampson County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1434, bill for the relief of J. A. Ellege.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Harding, by request, S. B. 1435, bill to confer additional power on the constable of Greenville Township in the County of Pitt.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1436, bill to appoint B. F. Tyson a justice of the peace, and for other purposes.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1437, bill to create the office of auditor of Rowan County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 1438, bill to establish a county line school district between the counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Fulp public school district.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Chatham, by request, S. B. 1439, bill to establish a county line school district between counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Mt. Tabor public school district.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1440, bill to amend Sections 2395, 2396, and Section 2411 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the oyster industry.

Referred to Committee on Shell Fish.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 1441, bill to provide for the publication periodically of statements showing receipts and disbursements of county, school, road and other public monies in Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Cloud, S. B. 1442, bill to provide for the proper drainage of the lands of Henderson County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Atwater, S. B. 1443, bill to incorporate the Town of Bennett, Chatham County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1444, bill to prevent taking greater rate of interest than eight per cent, with penalty and crime therefor.

Referred to Committee on Finance.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1445, bill to protect the public at sales of unclaimed freight by common carriers.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1446, bill for the relief of R. E. Fentress.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home.

By Senator Lineback, S. B. 1447, bill to amend Chapter 356 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to employing school teachers in Avery County.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1448, bill for the relief of the inmates of the Soldiers Home, located at Raleigh.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1449, bill to authorize the construction of a road on the State's property in Morganton.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1450, bill to amend Section 4808 of the Revival of 1905 of North Carolina, the said section referring to statements and descriptions in applications for insurance.

Referred to Committee on Insurance.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1451, bill to correct a mistake or error in the pension roll of Ewell Whitaker, a Confederate Soldier of Surry County.

Referred to Committee on Pensions and Soldiers' Home.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1452, bill to amend Chapter 581 of the Public Laws of 1899, as it relates to Rockingham County, and to provide for the election of the road superintendent of said county by a vote of the people.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1453, bill to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, in reference to the incorporation of the Town of Marble, in Cherokee County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1454, bill to authorize the Town of Weaverville, in Buncombe County, to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1455, bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for school purposes.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1456, bill to provide a building fund for the public schools for the city of Asheville.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1457, bill to amend Section 5 of H. B. 478, S. B. 447, ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina on the 20th day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session, 1913, entitled An act to authorize the Commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1458, bill to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 1459, bill to reduce the number of county commissioners of Lee County from five to three.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 1460, bill to regulate the killing of squirrels in Sampson County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator White, S. B. 1461, bill to authorize the board of road trustees of Louisburg Township to hire out convicts under certain conditions.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1462, bill to amend Chapter 706 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913, by changing the name of the "Police Justice's
Court,” to “The City Court of Raleigh,” and conferring civil jurisdiction on said court.

Referred to Committees on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1463, bill to amend Chapter 126- of the Public Local Laws of 1915, to authorize instead of require the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have the books of said county audited.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1464, bill to amend Chapter 463 of Public Laws of 1907, relating to the hours of labor in factories.

Referred to Committee on Manufacturing.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1465, bill to amend Section 433 of Pell’s Revisal, relating to serving civil process by telephone for Surry County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1466, bill to provide that Chapter 6 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to liability of the common carriers shall not be construed to repeal any of the provisions of Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905, and to reenact said Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1467, bill to exempt all bonds hereafter issued for county and municipal purposes in Edgecombe County from county and municipal taxation.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1468, bill to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and Number One Township, Edgecombe County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1469, bill making Section 4284 of the Revisal of 1905 applicable to real as well as personal property.

Placed on the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the bill is withdrawn.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1470, H. B. 1504, a bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and to authorize said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1471, H. B. 1513, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Waynesville.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1472, H. B. 1324, a bill to amend Chapter 395, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1907, entitled An act to authorize the Town of Rowland to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1473, H. B. 1543, a bill to provide rural policemen for certain townships in the County of Anson.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1178, H. B. 1000, a bill to amend the charter of the graded schools of the Town of North Wilkesboro.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1474, H. B. 1505, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Lee County to issue bonds for the improvement of the highways in Chapter 586, Public Local Laws, 1911.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1475, H. B. 1519, a bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1476, H. B. 1523, a bill authorizing the board of graded school trustees of Laurinburg, Scotland County, to provide a school for full term each year.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1477, H. B. 1542, a bill to authorize the Maxton special school district to issue bonds.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1478, H. B. 1518, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Washington, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1479, H. B. 1355, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of 1903, so as to authorize and empower the City of Burlington to issue bonds to obtain funds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a city hall and city market.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1480, H. B. 126, a bill to regulate the paying of employees of railroads in North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
S. B. 1481, H. B. 1211, a bill to amend Chapter 664, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Catawba County.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1482, H. B. 1439, a bill to fix the open season for hunting birds in the counties of Montgomery, Scotland, and Richmond.
Referred to Committee on Game Law.
S. B. 1483, H. B. 1475, a bill to amend Chapter 359 of Private Laws of 1909, in reference to giving credit for convict labor on Statesville Air Line Railroad.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 676, H. B. 567, a bill to establish the Cherryville graded school district and empower the authorities to issue bonds, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1017, H. B. 1116, a bill to provide for the issuing of bonds by the Bethel graded school district, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 934, H. B. 872, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buffalo drainage district No. 1, Cleveland County, to correct errors, to sell dredging outfit and to use surplus funds in paying indebtedness, and to lend surplus, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1010, H. B. 885, a bill to allow the City of Salisbury to issue bonds, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 413, H. B. 825, a bill to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 811, H. B. 792, a bill to authorize the school committee of Raleigh Township to submit the question to the voters of said township of issuing one hundred thousand dollars in bonds for school buildings, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 799, H. B. 593, bill to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, bill to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 863, H. B. 871, bill to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 807, H. B. 721, bill to submit to the qualified voters of Shoal Creek special school district in Jackson County, the question of voting a special tax for the purpose of liquidating certain debts, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1079, H. B. 1055, bill to authorize the commissioners of Caldwell County to issue bonds of Lovelady Township, authorized by Chapter 122 of the Public Laws of 1913, and heretofore voted by the qualified voters of said township, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1023, H. B. 1117, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Fairmont, Robeson County, so as to provide for sewerage, waterworks and electric lights and to create a sinking fund, and for like purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 507, H. B. 988, bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek in Iredell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1205, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1206, bill to amend Chapter 618 of the Local Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, being an act to provide for the working of the public roads of Robeson County and to levy a tax for the same, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1207, bill to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1208, a bill to create Lumberton high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said district to issue bonds, and to levy a special tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1124, a bill to grant a new charter to the Town of La Grange, Lenoir County, North Carolina, repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict therewith, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1272, a bill to authorize the Town of La Grange to issue bonds for public improvements, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1260, a bill to authorize and empower the school committee of Reid-
ville school district, Reidsville, N. C., to issue bonds for school improvements, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1222, H. B. 1292, a bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum not exceeding $6,000 for the purpose of purchasing the watershed necessary for the purpose of protecting the water supply of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1131, H. B. 1295, a bill to ratify the advertising for bids for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars bonds of Madison County, authorized by Chapter 828, Public Local Laws of 1913, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1199, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Burke County to make subscription to any railroad proposed to build through any township of said county upon petition of the voters of such township, and to provide machinery for an election and for the payments of such bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1269, a bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County, upon third reading.
Upon motion of Senator Harding the bill is referred to the Committee on Education.

S. B. 1219, H. B. 1273, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cherryville and to increase the incorporate limits of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1215, H. B. 1001, a bill to incorporate the Town of Walnut, in Madison County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1216, H. B. 595, a bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in the Town of Hertford and in the Hertford graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1140, H. B. 1164, a bill to construe Chapter 433, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, and Chapter 122, Public Laws, Session 1913, to ratify certain acts done thereunder, to constitute certain banks custodians of the proceeds of certain bonds and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 958, H. B. 1049, a bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 678 of Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to charges for reconnecting electric, water and gas meters in Beaufort County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1139, H. B. 1154, a bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Elm City to issue bonds in a sum not to exceed $7,000 for the purpose of paying off certain indebtedness incurred by the said board of aldermen in the construction and maintenance of a water and sewerage system in said town, and to provide for the payment of said bonds by taxation, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1123, a bill relative to enlarging the Kinston graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, a bill to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1105, a bill to enlarge the boundaries of the Greenville graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

33—Senate Jour.
S. B. 1149, H. B. 794, a bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Fuquay Springs, Wake County, and to allow said town to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1151, H. B. 1044, a bill to amend the charter of the City of High Point, to create the office of city manager and prescribe the duties thereof, and to provide for the nomination of candidates for office by primary elections, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1218, H. B. 1023, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in the County of Buncombe, North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 939, H. B. 888, a bill to secure the better drainage of Kittle Shoals Creek in Gaston County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 781, a bill to authorize an electric light system for the Town of Youngsville, Franklin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette,
McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1344, bill for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1210, bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 897, bill to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kinston relating to the issuance of $100,000 public improvement bonds, and also to validate said bonds and provide for their payment by tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 878, bill authorizing and empowering the board of commissioners of the County of Wilkes to levy a special tax for the purpose of paying the indebtedness incurred in building a county home for the aged and infirm, and a common jail, in and for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1390, H. B. 1254, bill to incorporate the Avery and Northwestern Railroad Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette,
McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1387, H. B. 1274, bill to incorporate the Alamance, Durham and Orange Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1380, H. B. 1258, bill to amend Chapter 26, Private Laws of 1905, extending the corporate limits of the Town of Franklin, amending its charter and providing for the issuing of bonds for necessary public improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, bill to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1317, H. B. 1332, bill to amend Chapter 40 and Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, and Chapter 101 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, relating to public roads of Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1287, H. B. 1353, bill to provide for the construction and maintenance of the public roads in Pamlico County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette,
McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, bill to amend Chapter 97 of the Private Laws, 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable in the County of Orange, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1265, bill to provide good roads in Tyrrell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1284, bill to provide an election for additional road tax in Youngsville Township, Franklin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1235, H. B. 1402, bill to amend Chapter 771 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the public roads in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1327, bill to repeal the present charter of the Town of Lincolnton and all amendments to said charter and to incorporate the Town of Lincolnton and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.
S. B. 1341, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 1338, bill to amend Chapter 270 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the corporate limits of the Town of Seagrove, Randolph County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 36, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeeley, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver—36.

S. B. 964, bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Further consideration of bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 1055, bill to amend Chapter 455, of the Public Laws of 1903, entitled An act to establish a graded school for a district embracing the Town of Morganton, upon second reading.

Senator Giles offers a substitute for this bill which is adopted.

The further consideration of this bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 305, bill to make it a crime to charge a greater rate of interest than six per centum, upon second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading, Senator McMichael calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill fails to pass second reading, ayes four, noes twenty-five, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Davis, Jonas, McMichael, Thompson of Iredell—4.


S. B. 196, bill to regulate fishing in Sampson County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 236, H. B. 153, bill relating to manure, compost and litter made by animals kept upon rented or leased farm lands in Wake and Craven counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 258, H. B. 224, bill to authorize the removal of certain bodies from graves on the lands of M. G. Myers in Yadkin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 434, bill to prevent domestic fowls running at large in stock law territory in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The committee offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 485, H. B. 530, bill to prevent the dumping of sawdust in streams of Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 600, H. B. 690, bill to repeal Chapter 469 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to stock law in Swain County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 650, bill to incorporate the Wilson Tubercular Hospital for Negroes, upon second reading.

The committee offers a substitute which is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 663, H. B. 703, bill to make the owners of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese and other fowls liable for damages in certain cases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 670, H. B. 744, bill to allow convicts to be worked on the roads of Washington County and the streets of the incorporated towns of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 870, bill to prevent fishing with seines, dutch, pound, purse nets, or any kinds of nets, in certain parts of the ocean in New Hanover County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1203, bill to establish a special court for Forsyth County, with civil jurisdiction, to be known as Forsyth County Court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 32, bill to establish the North Carolina State Reformatory for Women, upon second reading.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 239, bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is re-referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 251, bill to amend Chapter 160, Public Laws 1913, to continue for the years 1915 and 1916 the appropriation for establishing a card index system for grants, and to rearrange and change the method of filing warrants, plats and surveys in the office of the Secretary of State, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1348, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the auditor of the County of Henderson, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 257, H. B. 218, bill to provide for registration of farm names, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers several amendments, which are adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 1119, bill to provide for the employment of expert cotton graders, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 21, bill to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, so as to make the five hundred dollars appropriation to the trustees of the State Library for additional clerical help payable annually, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 491, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, upon second reading.

The committee offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Hobgood offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator Nash offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 649, bill to establish a legislative reference library, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 301, bill to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State's share in the Smith-Lever Congressional Act, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 843, bill to amend Section 1194 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the domestication of foreign corporations, upon second reading.

Senator Thompson of Onslow offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 654, bill to amend Chapter 202, Public Laws of 1911, relating to the compensation for solicitors in the First, Eleventh, Twelfth, Fourteenth and Nineteenth Judicial Districts, upon second reading.

The committee offers a substitute which is adopted.

To the adopted substitute Senator Nash offers an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator Gardner offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The substitute bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 820, H. B. 921, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Parker, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 924, H. B. 658, an act authorizing the board of county commissioners of Jackson County to correct a record, and for the relief of the sheriff and tax collector of Jackson County.

S. B. 1074, H. B. 997, an act to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the terms of superior court of Hertford County and time for holding same.

S. B. 348, H. B. 293, an act to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy of North Carolina, and for other purposes.

S. B. 1152, H. B. 1307, an act to change the boundary line of Louisburg Township in Franklin County.

S. B. 1048, H. B. 1137, an act to amend the road law in Sylva, Dillsboro, and Cullowhee Townships, enacted by Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913.

S. B. 759, H. B. 788, an act to authorize a special tax for roads in Marsh Township, Surry County.

S. B. 341, H. B. 114, an act to regulate fishing in Hyde County.

S. B. 823, H. B. 929, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the time of holding courts in New Hanover County.

S. B. 789, H. B. 1586, an act relating to the construction, acquisition and operation of a waterworks system by the Town of Tryon, and the issuance of bonds of said town therefor.

S. B. 213, H. B. 231, an act to repeal Chapter 118, Public Local and Private Laws, Extra Session of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 635, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913.

S. B. 1253, H. B. 1659, an act to provide for curtailment of expenditures for public printing.

S. B. 1040, H. B. 1205, an act for the relief of the clerk of the superior court of Montgomery County.

S. B. 316, H. B. 193, an act to increase the compensation of the board of education of Wilkes County.

S. B. 1114, H. B. 1660, an act to promote economy in the public printing, and for other purposes.
S. B. 644, H. B. 1233, an act to authorize Number Two Township, Cleveland County, to issue bonds and improve the highways therein.

S. B. 777, H. B. 1229, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Wilkes to issue bonds in the sum of five hundred thousand dollars to build and improve the public roads of said county and to provide for and maintain same by taxation.

S. B. 653, H. B. 1226, an act to provide good roads in Number Six Township, Edgecombe County.

S. B. 310, H. B. 982, an act to protect students.

S. B. 744, H. B. 698, an act to amend Chapter 244, Private Laws of 1913, relative to compulsory school law for district No. 1 of Sylva Township in Jackson County.

S. B. 697, H. B. 1227, an act to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Pilot Township, Surry County, and to authorize the issuance of bonds to pay the expenses thereof.

S. B. 234, H. B. 60, an act to amend Chapter 284, Public Local Laws of Extra Session, 1913.

S. B. 981, H. B. 625, an act to amend Section 1238 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Cumberland County.

S. B. 1041, H. B. 1016, an act to amend Section 2725 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the age limits of persons liable to work the public roads of Brunswick County.

S. B. 1090, H. B. 1186, an act to change the corporate limits of Bolivia, in Brunswick County.

S. B. 1031, H. B. 1182, an act for the protection of fish in Saw Mill and Tabor’s Mill Creek, in the County of Swain.

S. B. 1002, H. B. 1120, an act to amend Chapter 613, of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session, 1913, relating to recorder’s court at Mooresville, Iredell County, North Carolina.

S. B. 948, H. B. 918, an act providing for an additional term of court for Nash County.

S. B. 927, H. B. 764, an act relative to the holding of courts in Moore County.

S. B. 1084, H. B. 1189, an act to amend Chapter 190, Public Local Laws of 1913, providing a tax collector for Gastonia Township, Gaston County.

S. B. 941, H. B. 893, an act to incorporate Weaver College.

S. B. 1037, H. B. 1167, an act to make school attendance compulsory nine months instead of four months in the Greenville graded school district.

S. B. 1088, H. B. 1224, an act to Induce the prompt payment of tax in Caswell County.

S. B. 988, H. B. 1124, an act to tax dogs and to replenish the school funds of Cleveland County.

S. B. 1054, H. B. 1010, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County, and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County, to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court.

S. B. 259, H. B. 237, an act to protect fish in Robeson, Columbus, Hoke, and Scotland counties.
S. B. 1027, H. B. 1169, an act to amend Chapter 143, Public Laws, 1909, relating to road law, Judkins Township, Warren County.
S. B. 947, H. B. 915, an act authorizing the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to build a public road.
S. B. 1086, H. B. 1177, an act to authorize Robert J. Lowery, former sheriff of Anson County, to collect back taxes.
S. B. 847, H. B. 612, an act to incorporate Benson graded high school, and to authorize a bond issue.
S. B. 753, H. B. 732, an act to amend Sections 3 and 6 of Chapter 859, of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1907, relative to the maximum and minimum amounts of liquor which may be sold on prescription by the depository of Anson County.
S. B. 1034, H. B. 1172, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1913, relating to the time for holding courts in Transylvania County.
S. B. 952, H. B. 948, an act to provide for the dragging of the public roads in Montgomery County.
S. B. 987, H. B. 1019, an act to repeal Section 2 of Chapter 19 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, relative to courts in Jones County.
S. B. 930, H. B. 977, an act to correct a certain grant issued to John Kenne- mure, in Henderson, now Transylvania, County.
S. B. 1099, H. B. 1075, an act to repeal the charter of the Town of Minneapolis.
S. B. 326, H. B. 246, an act to amend Section 2786 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the compensation of members of the board of education of Madison County.
S. B. 731, H. B. 847, an act to abolish the office of treasurer of Bertie County and to have its public accounts annually audited.
S. B. 1094, H. B. 1072, an act to provide for levying taxes in Alamance County to provide a fund for paying the interest on and creating a sinking fund for retiring certain road bonds issued by said county, and to provide a fund for maintaining and building roads and bridges in said county, and to amend certain sections of Chapter 477 of the Public Laws of 1903.
S. B. 1073, H. B. 328, an act allowing the Town of Nashville to issue bonds for waterworks and sewerage and electric lights.
S. B. 1148, H. B. 1105, an act to charter the City of Wilmington, and to provide for a managerial form of government.
S. R. 1373, H. R. 1683, a joint resolution of the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, relative to prayer for Honorable Emmett R. Wooten, Speaker of the House.
Senators Dixon, Snow, Muse, and Thompson of Iredell, come into the chamber and ask to be recorded as voting aye on the roll-call of the day.
It is so ordered.
Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock in honor of the late Speaker of the House of Representatives, Emmett R. Wooten, deceased.

Night Session.
The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
S. B. 919, H. B. 352, a bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, North Carolina, of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 923, H. B. 866, a bill relative to the holding of courts in Richmond County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 925, H. B. 662, a bill to amend Chapter 464, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Stewartsville Cemetery Association, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 950, H. B. 944, a bill relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 940, H. B. 889, a bill to prevent teams from running at large and the feeding of stock on the highways of Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 955, H. B. 964, a bill to amend Section 1, Chapter 690, Public Local Laws, 1913, relating to dog tax in Harnett County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 989, H. B. 998, a bill to regulate fishing in Liverman's mill pond, in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 999, H. B. 1270, a bill to prohibit dogs from running at large in Fairfield Township, Hyde County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1003, H. B. 1181, a bill to prevent the manufacture and sale of spirituous, vinous and malt liquors and certain forms of aiding and abetting in the sale of the same, in Swain County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1000, H. B. 1068, a bill to be entitled An act for the relief of T. H. Walls, deputy sheriff of Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1011, H. B. 1056, a bill to repeal Sections 3, 4, 5, and, 6 of Chapter 350 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to dog tax in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1038, H. B. 1183, a bill for the relief of S. A. DeHart, ex-sheriff of Swain County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1069, H. B. 762, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Forsyth County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1087, H. B. 1133, a bill to establish a graded road in Ashe and Wilkes counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1089, H. B. 1188, a bill to incorporate Austin Grove Baptist Church, in Marshville Township, Union County, North Carolina, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1107, a bill to allow the board of education of Columbus County to appoint trustees for supplemental school district No. 3, in Chadbourn Township, in Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1082, H. B. 1034, a bill to appoint a special constable in a certain township in Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1130, H. B. 1296, a bill to repeal Chapter 531, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to abolish the office of treasurer of Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1133, H. B. 1272, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Robeson County to transfer the game fund to the county fund, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1142, H. B. 1245, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer, Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1144, H. B. 1276, a bill relative to the enlargement of school district No. 1, Davidson Township, Iredell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1150, H. B. 1314, a bill to amend Chapter 344, Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to fix the salaries of the officers of Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1153, H. B. 1253, a bill to amend Chapter 602, Public Local Laws, 1913, establishing recorder's court for Harnett County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report and recommend an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1154, H. B. 1306, a bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Jackson County from three to five, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1155, H. B. 1280, a bill fixing the time for holding terms of the superior court of Yancey County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1162, H. B. 808, a bill to amend the charter of the Pine Bluff graded school district, Moore County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1164, H. B. 1088, a bill to authorize the return of process and taking of judgments final and by default and inquiry at all terms of the superior court of Durham County, and to provide an additional term of the superior court for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1184, H. B. 1126, a bill to change the corporate boundary of the Town of Lenoir, leaving out the lands of J. L. Kirby, J. Henry Bush, J. H. Powell and Miss Clara Powell, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1166, H. B. 1262, a bill to amend the charter of Plymouth, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1165, H. B. 1244, a bill to amend Chapter 478, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the authority of the board of commissioners of Durham County to designate and purchase a new site for a courthouse and to purchase additional lands for the county home and workhouse, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report and recommend an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1170, H. B. 754, a bill to repeal Chapter 234 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to roads in Swain County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1174, H. B. 1062, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Richmond County to sell the present county home and to purchase land and erect buildings thereon in some other place in Richmond County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1175, H. B. 1282, a bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a county farm-life school in Forsyth County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1179, H. B. 1210, a bill to amend Chapter 39, Private Laws of 1907, relative to the charter of the Town of Newton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1183, H. B. 1196, a bill to amend Chapter 140, Public Local Laws, Extra Session, 1913, relating to Onslow County court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1180, H. B. 1558, a bill to amend charter of the City of Henderson, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1181, H. B. 1290, a bill abolishing one of the terms of superior court for Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1190, a bill for the relief of W. W. Ashe, former treasurer of the Andrews school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 2, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Barber.
Senator Muse, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Long.
Upon motion of Senator Gardner, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Mooney.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Buxton.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Sigmon.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod, leave of absence is granted Senator Johnson of Hoke, indefinitely.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, leave of absence is granted Senator Upchurch until Thursday.

Upon motion of Senator Ward, S. B. 976, H. B. 694, a bill to establish a county court for Greene County, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

PETITIONS.

Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By several Senators, numerous petitions asking for the enactment of the laws indorsed by the North Carolina Farmers' Union of North Carolina.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, S. B. 510, H. B. 262, a bill to provide for the compensation of local agents by fire insurance companies, is made a special order for Wednesday night, March 3, 1915, at 8 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, S. B. 975, H. B. 261, a bill to enlarge powers of the Department of Insurance of North Carolina in respect to premiums for same, is made a special order for Wednesday night, March 3, 1915, at 8:30 o'clock.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, informing the Senate that the House fails to concur in Senate amendments to S. B. 849, H. B. 776, an act to raise revenue, and appoints a conference committee composed of Messrs. Doughton, Stacy and Vann on the part of the House of Representatives, and asks the appointment of a like committee on the part of the Senate.

The President appoints Senators Chatham, Thompson of Onslow and White as a conference committee on the part of the Senate in accordance with the above message.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 1311, H. B. 1482, bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1290, H. B. 1293, bill to build a bridge across Jonathan Creek in Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1414, H. B. 1425, bill to amend and revise the charter of the Town of Hiddenite, Alexander County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1393, H. B. 1369, bill to allow the Town of Bladensburg to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1299, H. B. 1506, bill to amend Chapter 92, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to rural policemen in Richmond County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1286, H. B. 1125, bill to amend Chapter 37 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1909, being an act to amend the charter of the Town of Lenoir, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1437, bill to create the office of auditor of Rowan County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1453, bill to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, in reference to the incorporation of the Town of Marble in Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 978, H. B. 388, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Columbus County, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1432, bill to empower the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion to levy a tax upon retail meat dealers, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1442, bill to provide for the proper drainage of the lands of Henderson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1367, bill to amend Chapter 650 Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, so as to elect the highway commissioners of Number Six Township, Cleveland County, by a vote of the people, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1443, bill to incorporate the Town of Bennett, Chatham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1361, bill to authorize the commissioners of Wilson and Greene counties to erect a bridge across Contentnea Creek, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1361, bill to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1454, bill to authorize the Town of Weaverville in Buncombe County to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1435, bill to confer additional power on the constable of Greenville Township in the County of Pitt, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1365, bill to reduce the salary of the recorder of Cleveland County and to provide for expert auditing, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1449, bill to authorize the construction of a road on the State's property in Morganton, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1392, H. B. 1289, bill providing for the better working of the public roads of Burke County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1291, H. B. 1303, bill to amend Chapter 185, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to public roads of Ashe County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1452, bill to amend Chapter 581 of the Public Laws of 1899 as it relates to Rockingham County, and to provide for the election of the road superintendent of said county by a vote of the people, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1409, H. B. 1575, bill to amend Chapter 128, Private Laws of 1907, relating to Carolina College, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1477, H. B. 1542, bill to authorize the Maxton special school district to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1412, H. B. 1603, bill to amend Chapter 5 of the Private Laws of 1909, and Chapter 263 of the Public Laws of 1907, and Chapter 340 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to schools, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1282, bill to authorize the board of trustees of the graded schools of Elizabeth City to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1476, H. B. 1523, bill authorizing the board of graded school trustees of Laurinburg to provide a school for full term each year, with favorable report.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1456, bill to provide a building fund for the public schools for the City of Asheville.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1403, H. B. 1547, bill relative to the establishment of school districts in Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1178, H. B. 1099, bill to amend the charter of the graded schools of the Town of North Wilkesboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1340, bill relative to establishment of special tax school district, providing for building of schoolhouse and for levy of taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1293, H. B. 1099, bill to create a special school district composed of portions of Moore, Richmond and Montgomery Counties, with favorable report.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1455, bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for school purposes.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.


By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1160, H. B. 497, bill to amend Chapter 182 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to the graded school in Pigeon Township, Haywood County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 480, H. B. 508, bill to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district, in Cleveland County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, bill to amend Chapter 640 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to Concord school district, Sampson County, with favorable report as amended.
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By Senator Giles, S. B. 1288, H. B. 930, bill to authorize the school committee of the Mount Olive graded school district, Mount Olive, North Carolina, to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1295, H. B. 922, bill to allow the trustees of Clayton graded school district to issue bonds to complete school building, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1439, bill to establish a county line school district between counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Mount Tabor public school district, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1438, bill to establish a county line school district between the counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Fulp public school district, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 250, bill to regulate the allowance by the State Treasurer to the State Prison for corporate stock received in exchange for convict labor, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1356, bill for the relief of G. A. Turner of Rockingham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1306, H. B. 1263, bill to amend the charter of the Young Men's Christian Association of Asheville, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, bill to extend the limits of the Griffon special tax school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1312, H. B. 1165, bill to authorize Woodland special school tax district of Northampton County to issue bonds and an act to provide for the levy of a special tax to provide for payment of same, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1226, H. B. 1069, bill to amend the charter of the National Religious Training School and Chautauqua for the Colored Race, incorporated, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1332, H. B. 914, bill to provide for compulsory attendance in Murphy graded school district No. 1 in Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1303, H. B. 1286, bill to authorize the board of school commissioners of Tryon graded school to issue bonds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1391, H. B. 1277, bill to grant a new charter to the Town of Warrenton, Warren County, State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1415, H. B. 1400, bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Private Laws of 1911, relative to increase bonds for waterworks in Warrenton, Warren County, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1462, bill to amend Chapter 706 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913, by changing the name of the Police Justice's Court to The City Court of Raleigh, and conferring civil jurisdiction on said court, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1370, bill to amend Revisal of 1905, Section 3062, in regard to water companies, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1457, bill to amend Section 5 of House Bill 478, Senate Bill 447, ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina on the 20th day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1459, bill to reduce the number of county commissioners of Lee County from five to three, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1463, bill to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Local Laws of 1915, to authorize, instead of require, the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have the books of said county audited, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1305, H. B. 1469, bill authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to pay expenses of the charter committee, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1388, H. B. 1281, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Richfield, Stanly County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1407, H. B. 1579, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Harnett County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1420, H. B. 1485, bill to amend Chapter 397 of the Private Laws of 1901, entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Goldsboro, and to revise and consolidate all laws in relation to said city with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1389, H. B. 1480, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Bostic, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:


From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers’ Home:

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1451, bill to correct a mistake or error in the pension roll of Ewell Whitaker, a Confederate soldier of Surry County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Shell Fish:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1440, bill to amend Sections 2395, 2396, and Section 2411 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the oyster industry, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 882, bill to amend Chapter 63 of the Public Laws of 1913, and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, so as to transfer the County of Avery from the Seventeenth Judicial District to the Sixteenth Judicial District, and to provide for the holding of courts in said county.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1398, H. B. 1597, bill to fix the time of holding courts of the Nineteenth Judicial District, with favorable report.
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1249, H. B. 1436, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relating to the terms of the superior court of Rutherford County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Manufacturing:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1464, bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the hours of labor in factories, with favorable report.

From Committee on Federal Relations:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 337, bill to give the consent of the State of North Carolina to the making by the Congress of the United States, or under its authority, of all such rules and regulations as in the opinion of the Federal Government may be needful in respect to game animals, game and non-game birds and fish on lands, and in or on the waters thereon, acquired or to be acquired by the Federal Government in the western part of North Carolina for the conservation of the navigability of navigable rivers, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1441, bill to provide for the publication periodically, of statements showing receipts and disbursements of county, school, road and other public moneys in Henderson County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1136, H. B. 1297, bill to create the office of tax collector for Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1137, H. B. 1214, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to pay the register of deeds for registering the births and deaths of Alexander County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 817, H. B. 894, bill to amend Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1905, Section 2786, as to regulating the pay of the county board of education of Nash County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 992, H. B. 1087, bill to allow mileage to officers in Stanly County for conveying prisoners to Albemarle, Stanly County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1422, H. B. 1583, bill relating to the compensation of the county commissioners of Wayne County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1135, H. B. 1283, bill to regulate the pay of county commissionefs of Davidson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1378, H. B. 1602, bill to amend Chapter 344 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, of North Carolina, fixing the salaries of the officers of Nash County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1143, H. B. 1261, bill to regulate the jail fees of Tyrrell County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1189, bill to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees in the State Department of Public Instruction, with recommendation that the same be sent to the Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1232, H. B. 1238, bill to fix the compensation of the members of the board of commissioners of Greene County and to authorize said board to contract for and receive pay for special service, with favorable report.
By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1247, H. B. 1194, bill to require the county officers of Davie County to file reports of fees, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1268, bill to amend Chapter 615, Public Laws of 1911, relative to salaries of officers of Pitt County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 979, H. B. 945, bill to fix salaries for certain of the county officers of Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1081, H. B. 1035, bill to amend Chapter 714, of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the salaries of the county officers of Jones County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 985, H. B. 1042, bill to increase the pay of the members of the board of education in Person and Chatham counties, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1132, H. B. 950, bill to place the officers of Caswell County on salaries and to create and establish an auditor's office in and for Caswell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1433, bill to regulate the fees of the treasurer of Sampson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1228, H. B. 1239, bill to incorporate the directors of Mercy Hospital, with favorable report.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1351, bill to amend charter of the Greenville Banking and Trust Company of Greenville, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Health:

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 932, H. B. 841, bill to authorize F. R. Douthit to remove bodies from graves near his residence, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 565, bill to regulate the registration and the sale of concentrated commercial feeding stuffs of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1909, Chapter 149, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 417, H. B. 309, bill to amend Chapter 236 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to the board of health of New Hanover County, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 899, H. B. 912, bill to authorize the commissioners of Henderson County to levy a special hospital tax, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1113, bill to amend Section 1890 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to appointment of guardian for inebriates, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 996, H. B. 636, bill to amend Chapter 120, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1908, relating to the Louisburg medical depository, with favorable report.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1006, H. B. 485, bill to amend the Food Law, Chapter 368, Public Laws of 1907, relating to misbranding foods, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home:

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1343, bill in regard to pensions paid to widows of Confederate soldiers, with favorable report.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1353, bill for the relief of destitute Confederate veterans and the widows of Confederate veterans, with favorable report.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1446, bill for the relief of R. E. Fentress, with favorable report.
From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 1411, H. B. 1601, bill to remove obstructions from certain watercourses in Polk County, and to prevent the filling up of the same, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1120, bill amending Revisal 1905, Section 1105, prohibiting newspapers of the State from accepting mileage from railroads and transportation companies in exchange for advertising space, with recommendation that the same be referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 769, H. B. 861, bill to amend Chapter 277, Private Laws of 1909, making certain provisions of said act applicable to all fire companies in Carteret County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1098, H. B. 1219, bill to amend Chapter 665, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to prohibition in Nash County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1238, H. B. 86, bill to amend Chapter 807 of Public Laws of 1909 and providing a reward for arresting illicit distillers, without prejudice.

By Senator White, S. B. 1261, bill to encourage the reclamation and improvement of swamp and lowlands, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1321, H. B. 1433, bill for the relief of A. C. Weatherly, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1325, H. B. 1472, bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of wine and other intoxicating liquors in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 917, H. B. 322, bill requiring the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company to fence in its right-of-way through the Green Swamp, in Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1241, H. B. 1249, bill to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors in Wrench and Orange school districts, Sampson County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 886, bill to prevent the blowing of stationary whistles within 200 yards of churches during service hours, sanitariums while occupied by sick patients, public schools during school hours, and hotels paying a tax as such, while being occupied by guests, and to declare the blowing of whistles during such time a nuisance per se, with unfavorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 643, H. B. 757, bill to prohibit the running of barb wire in certain sections of Dare County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Majette, S. B. 496, bill to regulate the trial of homicide cases; with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1104, bill to establish Community Home Number One for the Aged and Infirm, in the counties of Beaufort, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell and Washington; and provide for the sale of the poorhouses in said counties; and for other purposes, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1377, H. B. 1325, bill to establish Community Home Number One for the Aged and Infirm, in the counties of Beaufort, Chowan, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans,
Pitt, Tyrrell and Washington, and provide for the sale of the poorhouses in said counties, and for other purposes, with favorable report, as amended. By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1106, bill to amend Chapter 26 of the Revisal relative to abolition and restoration of the office of county treasurers, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1374, H. B. 59, bill to amend Chapter 969 of the Public Laws of 1907, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1382, H. B. 1140, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Belhaven, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1458, bill to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1413, H. B. 1604, bill to amend Chapter 343 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to recorder's court of Washington County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1384, H. B. 1458, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Bath Township, Beaufort County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1264, bill to amend Section 1635 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905, to allow a married woman to give evidence of her innocence in prosecutions against her husband for slander of his wife, without prejudice.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1302, H. B. 1517, bill for the relief of George E. Ricks, sheriff of Beaufort County, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1363, bill amending and supplementing an act entitled An act to create a state board of accountancy and describe its duties and powers: to provide for the examination and issuance of certificates to qualified applicants, with the designation of certified public accountants, and to provide the grade of penalty for violation of the provisions thereof, Chapter 157 of the Laws of 1913, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 239, bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind, with unfavorable report, but with recommendation that accompanying substitute do pass.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 529, H. B. 316, bill to require purchasers at sales by commissioners to pay the purchase price to the clerk of the superior court, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1274, bill to amend Section 2587, Revisal of 1905, as to condemnation proceedings, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 106, bill to amend the Constitution of the State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 652, bill to regulate agricultural tenancies and make the termination of the same uniform.
The committee reports a substitute with favorable recommendation.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1431, bill to create a board of road commissioners for Ayden Township, Winterville Township, Swift Creek Township and Chicod Township, Pitt County, and provide for working the public roads of said townships, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 984, H. B. 1101, bill to refund to the people of Cedar Creek and Flea Hill stock law district certain moneys now in hands of treasurer of Cumberland County and the treasurer of the district.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1485, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator Speight, S. B. 1486, bill to authorize railroads and transportation companies to issue tickets to blind ministers of the gospel at half fare.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
By Senator Jonas, S. B. 1487, bill establishing a county court in Lincoln County.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1488, bill to permit national banks to act as trustee, executor, administrator and registrar of stocks and bonds.
Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1489, bill to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905, as to altering or removing landmarks.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
By Senator Washington, S. B. 1490, bill to amend Chapter 7 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to permit national banking associations located in North Carolina to act as trustee, executor, administrator or registrar of stocks and bonds.
Referred to Committee on Banking and Currency.
Upon motion of Senator Washington the bill is withdrawn.
By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1491, bill to repeal Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, in Clay and Cherokee counties.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1492, bill to fix and regulate the time for holding the several superior courts in the Sixth Judicial District.
Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1493, bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1494, bill to repeal Chapter 464 of the Public Local Laws, Regular Session of 1913, being An act to provide for the construction of certain roads in Madison County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
By Senator Parker, S. B. 1495, bill supplemental to H. B. 572, S. B. 532,
ratified on the 16th day of February, 1915, amending the charter of the
Town of Benson.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Cooper, S. R. 1496, resolution in favor of W. D. Terry.

Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1497, bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public
Laws of 1913, said chapter being An act to create a lien upon certain goods
for storage charges and to create a lien upon tobacco for storage charges.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1498, bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of
1905, so as to permit transportation companies to furnish transportation to
agricultural extension and farm demonstration workers.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1499, bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 39,
Laws of 1911, relating to resignation of executors and other fiduciaries.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1500, bill limiting the power of cor-
porations not organized under the laws of North Carolina to do a trust
or fiduciary business in this State.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1501, bill to amend Section 1559 of the Revisal
of 1905, relating to venue in actions for divorce so as to make the summons
in such actions returnable to the county in which either the plaintiff or de-
fendant resides.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1502, bill authorizing and empowering the
board of county commissioners of Rockingham County to draw an additional
number of jurors for service at the civil and criminal terms of courts of
Rockingham County.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1503, bill to authorize the expenditure of
road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1504, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private
Laws 1901, establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, rela-
tive to the manner of electing school committee.

Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1505, bill to repeal Chapter 593, Public Local
Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to the board of county commissioners
of Wilkes County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1506, bill for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk
of the superior court of Davie County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1507, bill to provide for the better lighting of
the grounds of Capitol Square.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Morris, S. B. 1508, bill to fix the salary of the sheriff of Ca-
barrus County and to abolish the office of county treasurer.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1509, bill to amend Chapter 343, Private Laws of 1907, and acts amendatory thereof, relating to the charter of the Town of Lumberton, relative to election of chief of police.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1510, bill to provide for the sale under executions of property in the possession of a pledgee or lessee.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1511, bill to amend Section 150 of the Revisal, relating to the settlement of the final accounts of executors and others.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1512, bill to provide for transporting patients to the hospitals for the insane.

Referred to Committee on Institutions for Insane.

By Senator Harding, by request, S. B. 1513, bill to amend Section 2788 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to fees of justices of the peace in Pitt County.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1514, bill to prevent contagious or infectious diseases among live stock in this state.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 1515, bill to punish the making or use of false statements to obtain property on credit.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1516, H. B. 634, a bill to place the solicitors of the state upon a salary basis, and to provide a fund for their payment.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1517, H. B. 1574, a bill to authorize an election by the Town of Benson on the question of issuing bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad.

Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 1518, H. B. 1549, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Kirby Township, in Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1519, H. B. 1598, a bill to provide a road law for Blue Ridge Township, in Watauga County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1520, H. B. 1548, a bill for the relief of W. C. Ammons, tax collector of Madison County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1521, H. B. 1592, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a road tax to the voters of said county.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1522, H. B. 1589, a bill to repeal Chapter 365, Private Laws of 1903, and to amend Section 1, Chapter 156, Private Laws of 1893, and to repeal Chapter 434, Private Laws of 1911, relative to the amendment of the charter of the Town of Waynesville.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1523, H. B. 1559, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Dare County to issue bonds for the purpose of completing the erection and equipment of the school building in school district No. 17 of Dare County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1524, H. B. 1573, a bill to authorize the Town of Forest City in Rutherford County to issue bonds for sewerage and street improvement.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1525, H. B. 1590, a bill to authorize the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County, to vote bonds for improvements.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1526, H. B. 1578, a bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 255 of the Private Laws of 1913, being An act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1527, H. B. 1577, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Battleboro.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1528, H. B. 1620, a bill to authorize the board of trustees of Angier high school district to issue bonds and to levy a special tax.

Referred to Committee on Education.

S. B. 1529, H. B. 398, a bill to amend Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, exempting printers and linotype operators from service as jurors.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 132, H. B. 474, a bill to amend Section 4131, Revisal of 1905, in regard to the condemnation of public school sites.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1530, H. B. 611, a bill to amend Chapter 110 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of the Adjutant General.

Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 375, H. B. 1033, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of rural credit unions and corporative associations.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1531, H. B. 1595, bill to empower the commissioners of Walnut Cove, to provide for cement sidewalks for both sides of Main Street in said town.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1532, H. B. 1606, a bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacobs Swamp drainage district to issue bonds.

Referred to Committee on Agriculture.

S. B. 1533, H. B. 1753, a bill to amend Chapter 303 and to repeal Chapter 694, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to Beaufort County officials.

Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 1534, H. B. 1153, a bill to consolidate, revise and amend the charter of the Town of Elm City, North Carolina.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1535, H. B. 813, a bill to authorize the board of graded school trustees of the Town of Chapel Hill to issue bonds and levy a tax for the purpose of buying land for a school site and erecting and equipping a school building in the Chapel Hill graded school district, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by amending Section 1, Chapter 2, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1909.

Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1536, H. B. 1166, a bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoeechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1537, H. B. 1138, a bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Durham County.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1538, H. B. 1490, a bill to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. R. 1484, H. R. 1778, joint resolution defining and enlarging the duties of the Special Legislative Committee relative to the Carter-Abernethy Controversy.

CAL roll.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within said State, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, upon second reading.

Senator Gardner offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Jonas offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Gilliam offers an amendment which is adopted.

Senator Stubbs offers an amendment, referring the bill to ratification by the people, and upon the adoption of this amendment, Senator White calls for the ayes and noes.

The amendment is adopted, ayes 26, noes 22, as follows:


Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Gardner, Harding, Hobgood, McMichael, McNeely, McRae, Miller, Morris, Speight, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Ward, Weaver, White—22.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 43, noes 5, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—43.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Gilliam, Nash, Polk, Stubbs, Washington—5.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendments.

Upon motion of Senator Giles, S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, a bill to amend the
road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County, is recalled from the en-
rolling department, and the vote by which it passed its second and third
readings is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

S. B. 7, H. B. 211, a bill relating to agricultural societies, returned to the
Senate for concurrence in House amendment.

This bill was referred to Committee on Appropriations, which reported
favorably a substitute, which is adopted.

The substitute bill, as adopted, passes second and third readings and is
ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1484, H. R. 1778, a joint resolution defining the duties of the special
legislative committee relating to the Carter-Abernathy controversy, upon
second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 871, a bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie
County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator White the bill lies upon the table.

S. R. 299, a resolution to accept the benefits of an act of Congress known
as the Smith-Lever Bill, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to
the House of Representatives.

S. B. 976, H. B. 694, a bill to establish a county court for Greene County,
on second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, a bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special
tax school, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, report and recommend
an amendment, which is adopted.

The further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAnley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he
has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed:

Substitute for S. B. 654, a bill to amend Chapter 202, Public Laws of 1911,
relating to the compensation for solicitors in the First, Second, Tenth,
Eleventh, Twelfth, Fourteenth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Judicial
Districts.

Substitute for H. B. 32, a bill to establish the North Carolina State Re-
formatory for Women.

S. B. 843, a bill to amend Section 1194 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to
domestication of foreign corporations.

S. B. 434, a bill to prevent domestic fowls running at large in stock law
territory in Pitt County.

S. B. 491, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing
full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on
public roads.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the fol-
lowing bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and
sent to the office of the Secretary of State:
S. B. 1221, H. B. 1285, an act to amend the laws relating to drainage in Mecklenburg County, the same being Chapter 538 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 826, of the Public Local Laws of 1913.
S. B. 807, H. B. 721, an act to submit to the qualified voters of Shoal Creek special school district, in Jackson County, the question of voting a special tax for the purpose of liquidating certain debts.
S. B. 1017, H. B. 1116, an act to provide for a bond issue by the Bethel graded school district.
S. B. 1140, H. B. 1164, an act to construe Chapter 433, Public Local Laws of Session 1911, and Chapter 122, Public Laws, Session 1913, to ratify certain acts done thereunder, to constitute certain banks custodians of the proceeds of certain bonds and for other purposes.
S. B. 958, H. B. 1049, an act to amend Section 1, Chapter 678, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to charges for reconnecting electric meters or water and gas meters in Beaufort County.
S. B. 1101, H. B. 844, an act to establish recorder's court in Columbus County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.
S. B. 1023, H. B. 1117, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Fairmount, Robeson County, so as to provide for sewerage, waterworks and electric lights, and to create a sinking fund and for like purposes.
S. B. 1216, H. B. 595, an act to facilitate the collection of taxes in the Town of Hertford, and in the Hertford graded school district.
S. B. 1131, H. B. 1295, an act to ratify the advertising for bids for one hundred and fifty thousand dollars bonds of Madison County, authorized by Chapter 828, Public Local Laws of 1913.
S. B. 1010, H. B. 885, an act to allow the City of Salisbury to issue bonds.
S. B. 1079, H. B. 1055, an act to authorize the commissioners of Caldwell County to issue bonds of Lovelady Township, authorized by Chapter 122, of the Public Laws of 1913, and heretofore voted by the qualified voters of said township.
S. B. 258, H. B. 224, an act to authorize the removal of certain bodies from graves on the land of M. G. Myers, in Yadkin County.
S. B. 1219, H. B. 1273, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Cherryville, and to increase the incorporate limits of said town.
S. B. 485, H. B. 530, an act to prevent the dumping of sawdust in the streams of Wake County.
S. B. 811, H. B. 792, an act to authorize the school committee of Raleigh Township to submit the question to the voters of said township of issuing one hundred thousand dollars in bonds for school buildings.
S. B. 934, H. B. 872, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Buffalo drainage district No. 1, Cleveland County, to correct error, to sell dredging outfit, and to use surplus fund in paying indebtedness and to lend surplus.
S. B. 670, H. B. 744, an act to allow the convicts to be worked on the roads of Washington County, and the streets of the incorporated towns of said county.
S. B. 600, H. B. 690, an act to repeal Chapter 469, of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
S. B. 663, H. B. 703, an act to make the owners of chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese and other fowls liable for damages in certain cases.
S. B. 946, H. B. 911, an' act to amend Chapter 564 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to a recorder's court for Rutherford County.

S. B. 236, H. B. 153, an act relating to manure, compost and litter made by animals kept upon rented or leased farm lands in Wake and Craven counties.

S. B. 1222, H. B. 1292, an act to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of not exceeding six thousand dollars, for the purpose of purchasing the watershed necessary for the purpose of protecting the water supply of said town.

S. B. 1139, H. B. 1154, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Elm City to issue bonds in a sum not exceeding seven thousand dollars, for the purpose of paying off certain indebtedness incurred by the said board of aldermen in the construction and maintenance of a water and sewerage system in said town, and to provide for the payment of said bonds by taxation.

S. B. 933, H. B. 888, an act to secure the better drainage of Kittle Shoals Creek, in Gaston County.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, an act to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905; and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905.

S. B. 676, H. B. 567, an act to establish the Cherryville graded school district, and to provide an election in said district and to empower the authorities to issue bonds.

S. B. 1215, H. B. 1001, an act to incorporate the Town of Walnut, in Madison County.

S. B. 413, H. B. 825, an act to amend Chapter 33, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the improvements of the public roads of North and South Albemarle townships and to allow the highway commissioners to disband or dispose of the chain gang in said townships.

S. B. 507, H. B. 988, an act to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relating to the drainage laws in Rowan County and the watershed of Back Creek, in Iredell County.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

INTRODUCTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1539, a bill to amend Chapter 367, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1905, the same being an act to incorporate the Town of Cornelius.

Placed on the Calendar.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1428, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Guilford County to condemn lands for public buildings, with favorable report.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 897, bill to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kinston relating to the issuance of $100,000 public improvement bonds, and also to validate said bonds and provide for their payment by tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1284, bill to provide an election for additional road tax in Youngsville Township, Franklin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1265, bill to provide good roads in Tyrrell County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1344, bill for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1210, a bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 878, bill authorizing and empowering the board of commissioners of the County of Wilkes to levy a special tax for the purpose of paying the indebtedness incurred or to be incurred in building a county home for the aged and infirm, and a common jail in and for said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, bill to amend Chapter 97, of the Private Laws 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable, in the County of Orange, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, bill to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1317, H. B. 1332, bill to amend Chapter 40 and Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, and Chapter 101 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, relating to public roads of Madison County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, 35—Senate Jour.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1387, H. B. 1274, bill to incorporate the Alamance, Durham and Orange Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1380, H. B. 1258, bill to amend Chapter 26, Private Laws of 1905, extending the corporate limits of the Town of Franklin, amending its charter and providing for the issuing of bonds for necessary public improvements, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1337, bill to repeal the present charter of the Town of Lincolnton and all amendments to said charter and to incorporate the Town of Lincolnton and for other purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1390, H. B. 1254, bill to incorporate the Avery and Northwestern Railroad Company, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1235, H. B. 1402, bill to amend Chapter 771, of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the public roads in Haywood County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1338, bill to amend Chapter 270 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the corporate limits of the Town of Seagrove, Randolph County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1341, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1014, H. B. 802, bill to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of $25,000, for the purpose of establishing an electric light plant, and to levy a special tax to meet the interest and pay said bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 964, bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Herbert, Hobgood,

S. B. 1458, bill to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 480, H. B. 508, bill to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district, in Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment which is adopted and the further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow for roll call.

S. B. 899, H. B. 912, bill to authorize the commissioners of Henderson County to levy a special hospital tax, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, bill to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1261, bill to encourage the reclamation and improvement of swamps and lowlands, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1282, bill to authorize the board of trustees of the graded schools of Elizabeth City to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1286, H. B. 1125, bill to amend Chapter 37 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1909, being An act to amend the charter of the Town of Lenoir, upon second reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1178, H. B. 1000, bill to amend the charter of the graded schools of the Town of North Wilkesboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1289, H. B. 930, bill to authorize the school committee of the Mount Olive graded school district, Mount Olive, North Carolina, to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1292, H. B. 1334, bill to allow Brevard Township in Transylvania County, to vote bonds for road improvement, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1293, H. B. 1099, bill to create a special school district composed of portions of Moore, Richmond and Montgomery Counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Herbert, Hobgood,

S. B. 1295, H. B. 922, bill to allow the trustees of Clayton graded school district to issue bonds to complete the school building, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1303, H. B. 1286, a bill to authorize the board of school commissioners of Tryon graded school to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1361, bill to authorize the commissioners of Wilson and Greene counties to erect a bridge across Contentnea Creek, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1362, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Rowan County to levy a special tax when necessary, to pay the interest and principal on certain bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1363, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and amendatory acts thereof, in so far as the drainage district known as Grants Creek drainage district, Rowan County, North Carolina, is concerned, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1364, bill amendatory of the act establishing the Guilford graded school, in Guilford County in 1901, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1382, H. B. 1140, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Belhaven, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1384, H. B. 1458, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Bath Township, Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan,

S. B. 1388, H. B. 1281, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Richfield, Stanly County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1389, H. B. 1480, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Bostic, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1307, H. B. 1308, bill to authorize the commissioners of Macon County, North Carolina, to levy a tax to pay the principal of bonds heretofore issued by Franklin Township, Macon County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1312, H. B. 1165, bill to authorize Woodland special school tax district, of Northampton County, to issue bonds and An act to provide for the levying of a special tax to provide for payment of same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1335, bill to improve the public roads of Wake County and employ a road engineer, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1359, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of acquiring property and rights and putting in operation a free ferry across the Cape Fear River and to build a roadway across Eagles Island, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1392, H. B. 1289, a bill providing for the better working of the public roads of Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1393, H. B. 1369, a bill to allow the Town of Bladenboro to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1395, H. B. 1406, a bill to amend License Section 75, sub-sections 22 and 23 of the Code of the City of Greensboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1415, H. B. 1400, a bill to amend Chapter 269, of the Private Laws of 1911, relative to increase bonds for waterworks in Warrenton, Warren County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1414, H. B. 1425, a bill to amend and revise the charter of the Town of Hiddenite, Alexander County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1442, a bill to provide for the proper drainage of the lands of Henderson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1454, a bill to authorize the Town of Weaverville in Buncombe County to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1457, a bill to amend Section 50 of House Bill 478, Senate Bill 447, ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina on the 20th day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina. Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1443, a bill to incorporate the Town of Bennett, Chatham County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardiner, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver—37.

S. B. 1476, H. B. 1523, a bill authorizing the board of graded school trustees of Laurinburg, Scotland County, to provide a school for full term each year, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardiner, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver—37.

S. B. 1477, H. B. 1542, a bill to authorize the Maxton school district to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardiner, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver—37.

S. B. 1426, H. B. 1485, a bill to amend Chapter 397 of the Private Laws of 1901, entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Goldsboro, and to revise and consolidate all laws in relation to said city, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Efird, Fisher, Gardiner, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver—37.

S. B. 1455, a bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, offers a substitute which is adopted.

The further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 1428, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Guilford County to condemn lands for public buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1018, H. B. 1132, a bill to incorporate the Commercial Club of Durham, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 975, H. B. 261, a bill to enlarge the powers of the Department of In-
urance of the State of North Carolina in respect to premiums for fire insurance, and to amend the insurance laws of the State, upon second reading.

A majority of the committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, to which Senators Atwater, Thompson of Iredell, Majette, Hobgood and McMichael offer a minority report, recommending that the original bill do pass.

Upon the adoption of the minority report Senator Miller calls for the ayes and noes.

The minority report fails of adoption, ayes 6, noes 36, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Hobgood, Majette, McMichael, Muse, Thompson of Iredell—6.


The substitute offered by the committee is adopted.

Senator Weaver sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute and amendment.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 3, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Senator Ballou, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

With reference to the vote on S. B. 975, H. B. 261, a bill to enlarge the powers of the Department of Insurance of North Carolina in respect to premiums for fire insurance and to amend the insurance laws of the State, taken by roll call on yesterday, Senator Weaver announces that he was paired with Senator Upchurch and inadvertently voted on the measure without announcing said pair. If Senator Upchurch had been present he would have voted in the negative.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Congressman Hackett.

Upon motion of Senator Atwater, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator London.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Drewry of Wake.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, S. B. 827, a bill to amend the Constitution of North Carolina by adding to Article II a new section, to be known as Section 29, relating to ownership of lands, is made a special order for Friday night, March 5, at 8 o'clock.
Petitions are received and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Nash, a petition from citizens of Orange County, asking for land segregation.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:

By Senator White, S. B. 587, H. B. 592, bill to incorporate certain churches in Montgomery County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 898, bill authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Cabarrus County drainage district No. 3, to require landowners to remove obstructions.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator White, S. B. 1520, H. B. 1548, bill for the relief of W. C. Ammons, tax collector of Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1461, bill to authorize the board of road trustees of Louisburg Township to hire out convicts under certain conditions, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1122, bill to provide for better protection of churches in Indian Springs Township, Wayne County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1408, H. B. 1570, bill to prohibit the sale of wine, cider or any intoxicating liquors within three miles of certain churches in Hoke County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 746, H. B. 706, bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks within three miles of certain churches in Cumberland County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1536, H. B. 1165, bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoneechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1493, bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 342, H. B. 142, bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1907, and to amend Section 3931, Revisal of 1905, relating to the Board of Agriculture, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1405, H. B. 1561, bill to amend Chapter 94, number of jurors for service at the civil and criminal terms of courts of Transylvania County, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 966, bill to protect and regulate agricultural fairs, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1502, bill authorizing and empowering the board of county commissioners of Rockingham County to draw an additional number of jurors for service at the civil and criminal terms of courts of Rockingham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 1366, bill to change the time of holding January term of Cleveland superior court, with favorable report.
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1426, bill to extend the time for registration of grants, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1501, bill to amend Section 1559 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to venue in actions for divorce so as to make the summons in such actions returnable to the county in which either the plaintiff or defendant resides, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1516, H. B. 634, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, regulating the fees of solicitors, with favorable report.

By Senator McCracken, S. B. 1400, H. B. 1563, bill to amend the primary law for Columbus County, Chapter 657, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1276, bill to allow State's witnesses in Rockingham County one-half fees when grand jury return "not a true bill," with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1300, H. B. 1204, bill to repeal Chapter 655, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the correction of land grant No. 3120, with favorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1511, bill to amend Section 150 of the Revisal relating to the settlement of the final accounts of executors and others, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1280, bill to correct state grant No. 2741, issued to William H. Herbert, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 710, bill to amend the statute prescribing the form of marriage license, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Herbert, S. B. 1319, H. B. 1339, bill to validate the official acts of certain magistrates in Union County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1466, bill to provide that Chapter 6 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to liability of common carriers shall not be construed to repeal any of the provisions of Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905, and to reenact said Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905, with favorable report.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 1515, bill to punish the making or use of false statements to obtain property on credit, with favorable report.

By Senator Parker, S. B. 1465, bill to amend Section 439 of Revisal of 1905, relating to serving civil process by telephone for Surry County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1467, bill to exempt all bonds hereafter issued for county and municipal purposes in Edgecombe County from county and municipal taxation, with favorable report.

By Senator Currin, S. B. 1468, bill to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and Number One Township, Edgecombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1505, bill to repeal Chapter 593, Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to the board of county commissioners of Wilkes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1508, bill to fix the salary of the sheriff
of Cabarrus County and to abolish the office of county treasurer, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1524, H. B. 1573, bill to authorize the Town of Forest City, in Rutherford County, to issue bonds for sewerage and street improvement, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1527, H. B. 1577, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Battleboro, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1534, H. B. 1153, bill to consolidate, revise and amend the charter of the Town of Elm City, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1526, H. B. 1578, bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 255 of the Private Laws of 1913, being an act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1532, H. B. 1606, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1531, H. B. 1595, bill to empower the commissioners of Walnut Cove to provide for cement sidewalks for both sides of Main street in said town, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1419, H. B. 1291, bill to authorize the commissioners of Person County to submit to the voters of Roxboro Township and other townships of said county the question of issuing bonds to build and improve the public roads thereof, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1474, H. B. 1505, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Lee County to issue bonds for the improvement of the highways of said county, as provided in Chapter 586, Public Local Laws 1911, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1386, H. B. 1471, bill to supplement House Bill No. 437, Senate Bill 739, creating a road district in the County of Swain, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1394, H. B. 1372, bill to allow North Whitakers, South Whitakers, Dry Wells and Coopers townships, in Nash County, to issue bonds for road improvement, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1379, H. B. 1474, bill to provide for working the public roads of Gaston Township, in Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1381, H. B. 1300, bill for the better system of building, working and keeping in repair the roads of Brunswick County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1383, H. B. 1245, bill to provide for the working of the roads in Reynoldson Township, Gates County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1404, H. B. 1552, bill to amend the Acts of 1915, relative to working the public roads in Gatesville, Mintonsville and Reynoldson townships, in Gates County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1470, H. B. 1504, bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1471, H. B. 1513, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Waynesville, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1522, H. B. 1589, bill to repeal Chapter 365, Private Laws of 1903, and to amend Section 1, Chapter 156, Private Laws of 1838, and to repeal Chapter 434, Private Laws of 1911, relative to the amendment of the charter of the Town of Waynesville, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1525, H. B. 1590, bill to authorize the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County, to vote bonds for improvements, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1472, H. B. 1324, bill to amend Chapter 395, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1907, entitled An act to authorize the Town of Rowland to issue bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1538, H. B. 1490, bill to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1298, H. B. 1492, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Robeson County, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1473, H. B. 1543, bill to provide rural policemen for certain townships in the County of Anson, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1481, H. B. 1211, bill to amend Chapter 664, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Catawba County court, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1479, H. B. 1355, bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of 1903, so as to authorize and empower the City of Burlington to issue bonds to obtain funds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a city hall and city market, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1478, H. B. 1518, bill to amend the charter of the City of Washington, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1475, H. B. 1519, bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1309, H. B. 1498, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hertford, by providing that the mayor be elected by the people and to fix the salary for said office, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1141, H. B. 1243, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer and to fix salaries of public officers in Richmond County, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 854, bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, fixing the salary of the Keeper of the Capitol, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 623, bill to amend Section 2746 of the Revisal of 1905, in regard to the duties and the salary of the Attorney-General.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1239, H. B. 1071, bill to amend Chapter 617 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, in regard to providing salaries for certain
officers and clerks in certain offices in Alamance County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1485, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 130, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Wake County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 126, bill to provide for the appointment of a justice of the peace in West Sanford Township, Lee County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 372, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Edgecombe County, North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 170, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Icard Township, Burke County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 379, bill to appoint W. L. Matheson a justice of the peace for Valleytown Township, in Cherokee County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 609, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Surry County, G. W. Mills and others, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 411, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Little River Township, Wake County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 361, H. B. 378, bill to appoint certain justices of the peace for Carteret County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 28, bill to appoint W. E. Fletcher a justice of the peace in Wilkes County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 252, bill to appoint Pink A. Thompson a justice of the peace for Catawba Springs Township, Lincoln County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 52, bill to appoint D. S. Jones a justice of the peace of Number Eight Township, Craven County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 131, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Wake County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 427, H. B. 502, bill to validate the acts of N. J. Minton, a justice of the peace of Hertford County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1436, bill to appoint B. F. Tyson a justice of the peace, and for other purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 494, bill to promote the assembling together of justices of the peace for the consideration of the duties of their office, with favorable report as amended.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1375, H. B. 456, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Balsam, Scotts Creek Township, Jackson County, and giving him authority to confer police powers on the constable or deputy sheriff at Balsam, and to protect property and preserve the peace of said village, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1486, bill to authorize railroads and transportation companies to issue tickets to blind ministers of the gospel at half fare, without prejudice.
From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 82, H. B. 107, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Rowan County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1445, bill to protect the public at sales of unclaimed freight by common carriers, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 81, H. B. 106, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Hertford County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relating to Rowland high school, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 490, bill to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay County and Valleytown Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1294, H. B. 1284, bill to validate the acts of a certain justice of the peace of Forsyth County, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 993, H. B. 1053, bill to appoint a justice of the peace and a constable at Whitnel cotton mills, in Caldwell County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1163, H. B. 793, bill to authorize the Raleigh Township school committee to aid the Raleigh Teachers’ Mutual Aid Society, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Paxton, S. B. 868, bill to appropriate ten thousand dollars to the North Carolina Orthopaedic Hospital, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1229, H. B. 1373, bill to define a lawful fence in Hertford County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Paxton, S. B. 225, bill to appropriate money for aid in the support of the Greensboro Rest Cottage, incorporated, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Paxton, S. B. 296, bill making an appropriation for the participation of the State of North Carolina in the celebration of the Perry’s victory and international peace memorial, in conjunction with the national government and the states of the Union, and providing for the appointment of commissioners, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1231, H. B. 1127, bill to authorize Durham County and the City of Durham to subscribe for stock in the Durham County Agricultural Society and to offer premiums at fairs to be given by said Durham County Agricultural Society, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 715, bill to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public
Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the library commission, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Thompson, S. R. 435, joint resolution to purchase copies of Gregory's supplement to Pell's Revisal, for use of superior courts of the State, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 431, bill to amend Section 10, Chapter 830, Public Laws 1907, relative to the salary of the bookkeeper of the North Carolina Insurance Department, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 430, bill to amend Chapter 210, Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of license clerk in the Insurance Department of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 432, bill to amend Chapter 194, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the salary of chief clerk of the North Carolina Insurance Department, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1195, bill to prevent the dissemination of the foot and mouth disease of cattle in North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Morris, S. B. 300, bill to amend Chapter 989 of the Public Laws of 1907, to allow a messenger to the Department of Labor and Printing, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Morris, S. B. 648, bill to aid the cure and prevention of tuberculosis, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 272, bill to provide support for blind babies and blind children too young for admission into the State School for the Blind, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Banking and Currency:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1339, bill to encourage saving among the young people in the State of North Carolina and to instruct them in certain banking forms and methods, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1423, H. B. 1582, bill to amend Chapter 461, Private Laws of North Carolina 1913, relating to the Five Cent Union Bank and Trust Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1313, H. B. 870, bill to provide religious instruction for prisoners confined in the State Prison at the Caledonia Farm, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Majette, S. B. 1333, H. B. 1193, bill to amend Chapter 6, relative to drainage commission of Mattamuskeet Lake.

The committee offers a substitute and recommend that same do pass.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1418, H. B. 1460, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Richland Township, Beaufort County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1376, H. B. 942, bill to amend the charter of the Pollocksville Banking and Trust Company, of Pollocksville, North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1500, bill limiting the powers of corporations not organized under the laws of North Carolina to do a trust or fiduciary business in this State.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that same do pass.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1497, bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Laws of 1913, said chapter being An act to create a lien upon certain goods for storage charges, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator Cooper, S. B. 928, H. B. 768, bill to fix the salaries of certain county officers in Henderson County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Institution for Blind:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 339, bill for the support, maintenance and relief of the State School for the Blind and the Deaf, located at Raleigh, with favorable report and recommendation that same be referred to Appropriation Committee.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Currin, S. B. 1514, bill to prevent contagious or infectious disease among live stock in this State, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1480, H. B. 126, bill to regulate the paying of employees of railroads in North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 521, H. B. 583, bill to validate certain probates and other official acts of A. S. Allen and J. W. Pierce, justices of the peace in and for Weldon Township, Halifax County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Social Service:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 880, bill to provide for probation and for other matters relating to the treatment and reformation of prisoners, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 888, bill to provide for indeterminate sentence in certain cases, for parole of prisoners and for other matters relating to the treatment of prisoners, with favorable report as amended.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1584, a bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the relief of minority stockholders of certain corporations. Referred to Committee on Corporations.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1585, a bill to authorize commissioners of Buncombe County to issue notes to the board of education of said county for certain purposes. Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1586, a bill to extend time for registration of veterinary physicians. Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1587, a bill to prevent unfair competition by common carriers with shippers located on their lines.
Referred to Committee on Railroads.

By Senator Ward, by request, S. B. 1588, a bill to allow the people of Craven County living on the south side of Neuse River to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1589, a bill to punish derogatory statements affecting banks.
Referred to Committee on Banks and Banking.

By Senator Majette, S. B. 1590, a bill to amend Sections 2395 and 2396 and Section 2411 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the oyster industry.
Referred to Committee on Shell Fish.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1591, a bill to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County.
Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1593, a bill to establish a public road in Jobs Cabin Township, Wilkes County, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1594, a bill authorizing the governing board of the Town of Leasville to issue bonds.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

By Senator Jonas, S. B. 1595, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Long View, Catawba County.
Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1592, a bill to amend Chapter 115, Section 7, of the Private Laws of 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Greenville.
Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, stating that it fails to concur in the Senate amendment to S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within said State, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, and asking the appointment of a conference committee thereon, and stating further that it has appointed on the part of the House, Messrs. Doughton, Page, Thomas, Grier, and Whitford.

Upon motion of Senator White, the President announces on the part of the Senate, the appointment of Senators White, Gilliam and Nash.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting S. B. 151, H. B. 1662, a bill to establish a fisheries commission, and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, for concurrence in the House amendment.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the Senate concurs in the House amendments and the bill is ordered enrolled.

CONFERENCE REPORT.

Senator Johnson of Duplin, for conference committee, offers the following report:
The committee on conference on the disagreeing votes of the two houses on amendments of the Senate to House Bill 773, Senate Bill 690, it being a bill entitled An act to provide good roads in Banner Township, Johnston County, having met, after full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective houses as follows:

That the House recede from its disagreement to so much of the Senate amendment as is covered by Section 1 of said amendment, relating to the manner of the election of the board of road trustees and agree to the same.

That the Senate recede from so much of its amendments as is embraced within Sections 18 to 23 inclusively, relating to the submission of a bond issue to the qualified voters of said township, and that the Senate agree to the Same.

(Signed) R. D. Johnson,
Conferee on part of the Senate.

(Signed) Grier of Iredell,
(Signed) Roberts of Buncombe,
Conferees on part of the House.

The report is adopted, and it is ordered that a message be sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body of the action thereon.

Senator Thompson of Onslow offers the following report for the conference committee on the Revenue bill:

The conference committee of the Senate and House of Representatives appointed to take into consideration the difference between the two houses in respect to H. B. 776, S. B. 849, being entitled An act to raise revenue, beg to report and recommend that amendments adopted by the Senate to Sections 5, 6, 21(a), 28, 30, 31, 34, 42, 50, 54, 57, 67, 82, (18) 82, (21) 87 be adopted, and that the Senate recede from its amendments to Section 68, and that section be adopted as passed by the House, and that both houses recede from the action of their respective bodies in so far as to make Section 90 read as follows:

"SECTION 90. Appropriation for Auditor and Treasurer. A sum not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated annually out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated, to be expended by the Treasurer of the State as he may deem best and necessary to secure the prompt and proper collection of taxes and the protection of the treasury; and a like amount of two thousand five hundred dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby appropriated annually to be used by the Auditor of the State for the proper enforcement of the Machinery Act."

All of which is submitted. This third day of March, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.

(Signed) R. B. White,
(Signed) Frank Thompson,
Conferees on part of Senate.

(Signed) R. A. Doughton,
(Signed) J. C. M. Vann,
(Signed) W. P. Stacy,
Conferees on part of House.
The report is adopted, and it is ordered that a message be sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body of the action thereon.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1541, H. B. 1345, bill to amend the charter of Lincolnton.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws 1913, in relation to the assessment of property and the collection of taxes.
Referred to Committee on Finance.
S. B. 1542, H. B. 1587, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds, to raise money for the extension and improvement of the streets of the City of High Point, North Carolina.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1544, H. B. 1344, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes that constitute the charter of the City of Charlotte.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1545, H. B. 1585, bill to amend Chapter 336 of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to good roads in Pender County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1546, H. B. 1628, bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
S. B. 1547, H. B. 1690, bill to provide for location and defining the boundary line between the County of Columbus and the County of Brunswick in the State of North Carolina.
S. B. 1548, H. B. 1739, bill to regulate the hunting of game in Mecklenburg County.
Referred to Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1549, H. B. 1729, bill for the protection of fish and game in Cherokee County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
S. B. 1550, H. B. 1419, bill to create and establish a stock law territory in Chowan County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1551, H. B. 1748, bill to protect fish in Onslow County.
Referred to Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
S. B. 1552, H. B. 1770, bill to amend Chapter 342 of the Private Laws of 1907, being the charter of the City of Charlotte.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1553, H. B. 1640, bill to amend Chapter 445 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Pender County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1554, H. B. 1586, bill to appoint a board of township road commissioners for Rocky Point Township, Pender County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1555, H. B. 1645, bill to establish a township from Quaker Gap Township, Stokes County, to be known as Big Creek Township.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1556, H. B. 1430, bill to amend Chapter 86 of the Public Laws of 1887, and entitled An act in relation to the public schools in the Town of Durham.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1557, H. B. 1541, bill to create the Cross Creek Cemetery Commission to provide for the maintenance of a cemetery in the City of Fayetteville, and to amend Chapter 30 of the Private Laws of 1873-74.
Referred to Committee on Public Health.
S. B. 842, H. B. 1449, bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1558, H. B. 1464, bill to provide for an additional bond issue for Lillington high school district, Harnett County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1559, H. B. 1626, bill to authorize the road commissioners of Rich Square Township, in Northampton County, to transfer and remove the prisoners or any part of them assigned by the courts to work on the public roads of said township, when no longer needed for such service, to such other township or county in the State as may be willing to receive them for similar service.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
S. B. 1560, H. B. 1724, bill to protect game in Beaufort County.
Referred to Committee on Game and Game Laws.
S. B. 1561, H. B. 1635, bill to compensate the sheriff, deputy sheriff, constables, police officers of incorporate towns, and special police officers of Rutherford County in bringing prisoners to the county jail.
Referred to Committee on Penal Institutions.
S. B. 1562, H. B. 1503, bill to authorize the expenditure of road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1563, H. B. 1638, bill for the protection of public roads of Lincoln County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1564, H. B. 1509, a bill to regulate the construction, improvement and maintenance of public roads in Randolph County.
Referred to Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1565, H. B. 1652, a bill to amend Chapter 643, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cotton weigher for Raeford Township, Hoke County.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1566, H. B. 1658, a bill to declare a certain portion of Black River a lawful fence.
Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1567, H. B. 1677, a bill to provide for the deposit of school funds of Robeson County.
Referred to Committee on Education.
S. B. 1568, H. B. 1678, a bill to amend Section 4 of Chapter 142, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the office of county treasurer in Martin County. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1569, H. B. 1743, a bill to permit default judgments to be taken at the criminal terms of Gaston County superior court. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. B. 1570, H. B. 1487, a bill to amend Chapter 782, Public Laws of 1907, which said laws relate to the improvement of public roads in Union County. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1571, H. B. 1654, a bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a salary system to the voters of said county. Referred to Committee on Salaries and Fees.

S. B. 1572, H. B. 1744, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, concerning the courts of the Fourteenth Judicial District. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 1573, H. B. 1647, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Thomasville. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, bill to amend Chapter 51, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the time to begin work on the proposed railroad mentioned in said chapter. Referred to Committee on Railroads.

S. B. 1575, H. B. 1650, bill giving the health board of the County and City of Durham certain powers. Referred to Committee on Public Health.

S. B. 1576, H. B. 1691, bill to excuse citizens from jury service who are seventy years old or more. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 1.

S. B. 1577, H. B. 1732, bill to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, Regular Session, relative to the costs in the recorder's court in the City of High Point. Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.


S. B. 1579, H. B. 1630, bill to amend an act passed by the present General Assembly, entitled An act to amend Chapter 391 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the office of county treasurer of Avery County. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1580, H. B. 1496, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the waterworks and sewerage system of the City of High Point. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1581, H. B. 1560, bill to authorize and empower Dry Wells Township road district of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes. Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1582, H. B. 1495, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue bonds for floating debts heretofore contracted for necessary expenses. Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1583, H. B. 1641, bill to revise and consolidate the charter of the City of Elizabeth City.
Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1287, H. B. 1353, bill to provide for the construction and maintenance of the public roads in Pamlico County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1458, bill to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1476, H. B. 1523, bill authorizing the board of graded school trustees of Laurinburg, Scotland County, to provide a school for full term each year, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1477, H. B. 1542, bill to authorize the Maxton special school district to issue bonds, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1420, H. B. 1485, bill to amend Chapter 397 of the Private Laws of 1901, entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Goldsboro and to revise and consolidate all laws in relation to said city, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1392, H. B. 1289, bill providing for the better working of the public roads of Burke County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1395, H. B. 1406, bill to amend License Section 75, Sub-sections 22 and 23 of the Code of the City of Greensboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1393, H. B. 1369, bill to allow the Town of Bladenboro to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1415, H. B. 1400, bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Private Laws of
1911, relative to increase bonds for waterworks in Warrenton, Warren County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1414, H. B. 1425, bill to amend and revise the charter of the Town of Hiddenite, Alexander County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1442, bill to provide for the proper drainage of the lands of Henderson County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1454, bill to authorize the Town of Weaverville in Buncombe County to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1457, a bill to amend Section 5 of House Bill 478, Senate Bill 447, ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina on the 20th day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding,
Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, a bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County, upon third reading.

Upon motion of Senator Majette the vote by which this bill passed its second reading is reconsidered.

Senator Majette offers an amendment which is adopted, and the bill is placed on the Calendar for roll call tomorrow.

S. B. 1443, a bill to incorporate the Town of Bennett, Chatham County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1361, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Wilson and Greene counties to erect a bridge across Contentnea Creek, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1363, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and amendatory acts thereof, in so far as the drainage district known as Grant's Creek drainage district, Rowan County, North Carolina, is concerned, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1362, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Rowan County to levy a special tax when necessary, to pay the interest and principal on certain bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael,
McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1364, bill amendatory of the act establishing the Guilford graded school in Guilford County in 1901, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 964, bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.


The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1382, H. B. 1140, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Belhaven, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1389, H. B. 1480, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Bostic, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1312, H. B. 1165, bill to authorize Woodland special school tax district of Northampton County to issue bonds and an act to provide for the levying of a special tax to provide for payment of same, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1335, bill to improve the public roads of Wake County and employ a road engineer, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1261, bill to encourage the reclamation and improvement of swamps and lowlands, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1307, H. B. 1208, bill to authorize the commissioners of Macon County, North Carolina, to levy a tax to pay the principal of bonds herefore issued by Franklin Township, Macon County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1359, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover
County to issue bonds for the purpose of acquiring property and rights and putting in operation a free ferry across the Cape Fear River and to build a roadway across Eagles Island, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Eifrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 899, H. B. 912, bill to authorize the commissioners of Henderson County to levy a special hospital tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Eifrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, bill to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County, to levy a special hospital tax, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Eifrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris; Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives by request of Representative Allred for roll call.

S. B. 1286, H. B. 1125, bill to amend Chapter 37 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1909, being An act to amend the charter of the Town of Lenoir, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Eifrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris; Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1289, H. B. 930, bill to authorize the school committee of the Mount Olive graded school district, Mount Olive, North Carolina, to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Eifrd, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton,
Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1282, bill to authorize the board of trustees of the graded schools of Elizabeth City to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1292, H. B. 1334, bill to allow Brevard Township to vote bonds for road improvement in Transylvania County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1178, H. B. 1000, bill to amend the charter of the graded schools of the Town of North Wilkesboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1293, H. B. 1099, bill to create a special school district composed of portions of Moore, Richmond and Montgomery counties, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1384, H. B. 1458, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Bath Township, Beaufort County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, 37—Senate Jour.
Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1340, bill relative to establishment of special tax school district, providing for building of schoolhouse and for levy of taxes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1388, H. B. 1281, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Richfield, Stanly County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1295, H. B. 992, bill to allow the trustees of Clayton graded school district to issue bonds to complete school building, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1303, H. B. 1286, bill to authorize the board of school commissioners of Tryon graded school to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1455, bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for school purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael,
McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 480, H. B. 508, bill to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district in Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 846, H. B. 544, bill to establish Claremont graded school district in Catawba County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers the following amendments, which are adopted.


"Amend Section 5 by striking out in lines 1, 2 and 3 the following words:
'Shall have exclusive control of all public schools in said district, free from the supervision and control of the county school authorities.'"

"Amend Section 6 by striking out in lines 1, 2 and 3, the following words:
'Shall adopt the text-books for use in said schools, either those recommended by the State Board of Education or others.'"

The bill as amended, passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special tax school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1523, H. B. 1559, bill to authorize the commissioners of Dare County to issue bonds for the purpose of completing the erection and equipment of the school building in school district Number 17 of Dare County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael,
McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1495, bill supplemental to H. B. 572, S. B. 532, ratified on the 16th day of February, 1915, amending the charter of the Town of Benson, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1539, bill to amend Chapter 367, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1905, the same being An act to incorporate the Town of Cornelius, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 151, H. B. 1662, a bill to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina, for concurrence.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon the Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 510, H. B. 262, bill to provide for the compensation of local agents by fire insurance companies, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McRae the bill lies upon the table.

S. B. 880, bill to provide for probation and for other matters relating to the treatment and reformation of prisoners, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 888, bill to provide for indeterminate sentence in certain cases, for the parole of prisoners and for other matters relating to the treatment of prisoners, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1514, bill to prevent contagious or infectious disease among live stock in this state, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
The hour for the special order having arrived the President lays before the Senate S. B. 338, a bill to abolish the crop lien system, upon second reading.

Senator Stedman sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Haymore the further consideration of the bill is deferred.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 919, H. B. 352, an act relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, North Carolina, of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County.

S. B. 1003, H. B. 1181, an act to prevent the manufacture and sale of spirituous, vinous and malt liquors and certain forms of aiding and abetting in the sale of the same, in Swain County.

S. B. 1183, H. B. 116, an act to amend Chapter 140, Public Local Laws, Extra Session, 1913, relating to Onslow County court.

S. B. 1142, H. B. 1246, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Gates County.

S. B. 1060, H. B. 1068, an act for the relief of T. H. Walls, deputy sheriff of Wake County.

S. B. 1181, H. B. 1290, an act abolishing one of the terms of superior court for Burke County.

S. B. 1133, H. B. 1272, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Robeson County to transfer the game fund to the general county fund.

S. B. 1179, H. B. 1210, an act to amend Chapter 39, Private Laws of 1907, relative to the charter of the Town of Newton.

S. B. 989, H. B. 998, an act to regulate fishing in Livermans millpond, St. Johns Township, Hertford County.

S. B. 955, H. B. 964, an act to amend Section 1, Chapter 690, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to dog tax in Harnett County.

S. B. 1150, H. B. 1314, an act to amend Chapter 44, Public Local Laws of 1911, entitled An act to fix the salaries of the officers of Nash County.

S. B. 1164, H. B. 1038, an act to authorize the return of process and taking of judgments final and by default and inquiry at all terms of the superior court of Durham County, and to provide an additional term of the superior court for said county.

S. B. 1174, H. B. 1062, an act to authorize the commissioners of Richmond County to sell the present county home and to purchase land and erect buildings thereon in some other place in Richmond County.

S. B. 1011, H. B. 1050, an act to repeal Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6, of Chapter 360, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to dog tax in Beaufort County.

S. B. 1162, H. B. 808, an act to amend the charter of the Pine Bluff graded school district.

S. B. 1175, H. B. 1282, an act to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a county farm-life school in connection with an additional prepar-
atory and high school in the County of Forsyth, to be known as The Clemmons Farm-life and High School.

S. B. 820, H. B. 921, an act to amend Section 2768 of the Revival of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads.

S. B. 1038, H. B. 1183, an act for the relief of S. A. Dehart, ex-sheriff of Swain County.

S. B. 1089, H. B. 1188, an act to incorporate Austin Grove Baptist Church, in Marshville Township, Union County, North Carolina.

S. B. 925, H. B. 662, an act to amend Chapter 464, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Stewartsville Cemetery Association.

S. B. 1155, H. B. 1280, an act fixing the time for holding terms of the superior court of Yancey County.

S. B. 1154, H. B. 1306, an act to increase the membership of the board of education of Jackson County from three to five.

S. B. 1184, H. B. 1126, an act to change the corporate boundary of the Town of Lenoir, leaving out the lands of J. L. Kirby, J. Henry Bush, J. H. Powell and Miss Clara Powell.

S. B. 1170, H. B. 754, an act to repeal Chapter 234 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to roads in Swain County.

S. B. 1144, H. B. 1276, an act relative to the enlargement of school district No. 1, Davidson Township, Iredell County.

S. B. 940, H. B. 889, an act to prevent teams from running at large and the feeding of stock on the highways of Martin County.

S. B. 933, H. B. 866, an act relative to the holding of courts in Richmond County.

S. B. 1130, H. B. 1296, an act to repeal Chapter 530, Public Local Laws, 1913, and to abolish the office of treasurer of Madison County.

S. B. 1087, H. B. 1133, an act to establish graded road in Ashe and Wilkes counties.

S. B. 999, H. B. 1270, an act to prohibit dogs from running at large in Fairfield Township, Hyde County.

S. B. 1180, H. B. 1358, an act to amend the charter of the city of Henderson.

S. B. 1069, H. B. 762, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Forsyth County.

S. B. 1082, H. B. 1034, an act to appoint a special constable in a certain township in Transylvania County.

S. B. 1149, H. B. 794, an act to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Fuquay Springs, Wake County, and to allow said town to issue bonds.

S. B. 950, H. B. 944, an act relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same.

S. B. 1218, H. B. 1023, an act to amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville, in the County of Buncombe and State of North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80 of Private Laws of 1913 (Extra Session.)

S. B. 1151, H. B. 1044, an act to amend the charter of the City of High Point, to create the office of city manager and prescribe the duties thereof,
and to provide for the nomination of candidates for office by primary elections.

S. B. 127, H. B. 1762, an act to regulate the pay of members of the board of education of Bertie County.

S. B. 604, H. B. 1538, an act to authorize the board of trustees of Mt. Gilead graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Mt. Gilead, Montgomery County.

S. B. 624, H. B. 1610, an act authorizing the board of trustees of Belmont graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a graded school building at Belmont, North Carolina.

S. B. 21, H. B. 1792, an act to amend Chapter 33 of the Public Laws, Extra Session of 1913, so as to make the five hundred dollars appropriation to the trustees of the State Library for additional clerical help payable annually.

S. B. 828, H. B. 1810, an act with reference to deeds executed prior to the year 1835 to the people of the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 53, H. B. 1395, an act to appoint a commission to acquire a portion of Mount Mitchell, including the summit, and to provide for the creation of a public park for the use of the people of the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 284, H. B. 1447, an act to authorize the commissioners of Pitt County to borrow money for the purpose of erecting stock law fence.

S. B. 915, H. B. 1448, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Belmont.

S. B. 971, H. B. 1661, an act to amend Chapter 679, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act relating to the public roads of certain counties.

S. B. 695, H. B. 1761, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, changing the time for holding the August term of the superior court of Halifax County; and to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court of Bertie County, to abolish two weeks thereof, and to provide for a civil term of said court.

S. B. 610, H. B. 937, an act to amend Chapter 37, Private Laws 1905, same being the charter of the Town of Spencer, North Carolina.

S. B. 1021, H. B. 967, an act to incorporate the Town of Todd, in Ashe County.

S. B. 1193, H. B. 1766, an act for the relief of C. C. Cornwell, clerk of the superior court of Gaston County.

S. B. 1118, H. B. 1613, an act to amend Chapter 108 of the Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, authorizing Old Fort graded school district, McDowell County, to borrow money for the erection and equipment of a graded school building and to hold an election to levy a tax for payment thereof, and authorizing the issuing of bonds instead of notes.

S. B. 286, H. B. 1376, an act to permit Fuquay Springs consolidated graded school district in Wake County to vote twenty-five thousand dollars of bonds.

S. B. 976, H. B. 694, an act to establish a county court for Greene County.

S. B. 1015, H. B. 968, an act to incorporate the Town of Jefferson, Ashe County.

S. R. 1484, H. R. 1778, joint resolution defining and enlarging the duties of the special legislative committee relative to the Carter-Abernethy controversy.
SENATE JOURNAL

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator Giles, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bill and finds it to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 1210, a bill to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1191, H. B. 1767, a bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, is recalled from the House of Representatives and the vote by which it passed its second and third readings is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

A message is received from the House of Representatives returning said bill.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate that the House has added to the conference committee on S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within the said State and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, Representative Battle.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bill was introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McNider, by request, S. B. 1596, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Chowan County to call an election for tax farm-life school.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

The following bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1538, H. B. 1490, a bill to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1383, H. B. 1245, a bill to provide for the working of the roads in Reynolds Townshp, Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael,
McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1379, H. B. 1474, a bill to provide for working the public roads of Gaston Township, in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1534, H. B. 1153, bill to consolidate, revise and amend the charter of the Town of Elm City, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, Michael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 490, bill to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay County and Valleytown Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway.

The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

S. B. 1525, H. B. 1590, bill to authorize the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County, to vote bonds for improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1419, H. B. 1291, bill to authorize the commissioners of Person County to submit to the voters of Roxboro Township and other townships of said county the question of issuing bonds to build and improve the public roads thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1522, H. B. 1589, bill to repeal Chapter 365, Private Laws of 1903, and to amend Section 1, Chapter 156, Private Laws of 1893, and to repeal Chapter 434, Private Laws of 1911, relative to the amendment of the charter of the Town of Waynesville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1524, H. B. 1573, bill to authorize the Town of Forest City in Rutherford County to issue bonds for sewerage and street improvement, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1526, H. B. 1578, bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 255 of the Private Laws of 1913, being an act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1531, H. B. 1595, bill to empower the commissioners of Walnut Cove to provide for cement sidewalks for both sides of Main Street in said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1394, H. B. 1372, bill to allow North Whitakers, South Whitakers, Dry Wells and Coopers townships, in Nash County, to issue bonds for road improvement, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1536, H. B. 1166, bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Oconneeechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bailou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1470, H. B. 1504, bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the city of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bailou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1471, H. B. 1513, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Waynesville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bailou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, a bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relating to Rowland high school, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

S. B. 1472, H. B. 1324, a bill to amend Chapter 395, Private Laws of North Carolina 1907, entitled An act to authorize the Town of Rowland to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bailou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1479, H. B. 1355, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of 1903, so as to authorize and empower the City of Burlington to issue bonds to obtain funds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a city hall and city market, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bailou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton,
Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1474, H. B. 1505, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Lee County to issue bonds for the improvement of the highways of said county, as provided in Chapter 586, Public Local Laws 1911, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1473, H. B. 1543, a bill to provide rural policemen for certain townships in the County of Anson, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1485, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

S. B. 1418, H. B. 1460, a bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads, Richland Township, Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1527, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Battleboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1475, H. B. 1519, a bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael,
McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1478, H. B. 1518, a bill to amend the charter of the City of Washington, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1381, H. B. 1300, bill for the better system of building, working and keeping in repair the roads of Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1532, H. B. 1606, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district, of Robeson County, to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1191, H. B. 1767, bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being An act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1200, a bill to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws of 1913, with reference to the recorder's court for Stanly County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1480, H. B. 126, a bill to regulate the paying of employees of railroads in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment which is adopted.
The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1464, a bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the hours of labor in factories, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 794, a bill for the dissolution of bankrupt corporations, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1270, a bill to prevent immoral practices in hotels, inns and lodging houses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1462, a bill to amend Chapter 706 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913, by changing the name of the Police Justices Court to "The City Court of Raleigh," and conferring civil jurisdiction on said court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 14, a bill to repeal Chapter 71, Public Laws of 1913, which amended Chapter 30 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to allow an illegitimate child of a mother who married after the birth of such child to inherit along with children born in wedlock, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.

S. B. 831, a bill to amend Chapter 52 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, and Chapter 152 of the Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the salaries of county officers of Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1516, H. B. 634, a bill to place the solicitors of the State upon a salary basis and to provide a fund for their payment, upon second reading.

Senator Nash offers an amendment which fails of adoption.

Senator Johnson of Hoke, offers an amendment which fails of adoption.

Senator McLeod offers an amendment which fails of adoption.

Senator McNeely offers an amendment as follows:

"Provided that this act shall not apply to any judicial district in which the solicitor shall have received from solicitor's fees the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars or more during the preceding twelve months."

The amendment fails of adoption, ayes 11, noes 35, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Cooper, Gilliam, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McNeely, Miller, Morris, Polk—11.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Dixon, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Lineback, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—35.

Senator Muse offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 106, a bill to amend the Constitution of the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

Senator Gilliam offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 37, noes 1, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Gardner, Gilliam, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—37.

Senator Haymore votes in the negative.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 38, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Gardner, Gilliam, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—38.

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1516, H. B. 634, a bill to place the solicitors of the State upon a salary basis, and to provide a fund for their payment, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

FIFTIETH DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 4, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. McCracken.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, leave of absence is granted Senator Hobgood until Saturday.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Evans of Pitt.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Governor T. J. Jarvis, by a rising vote of the Senate.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the privileges of the floor are extended to Ex-Senator Ivey.

Upon motion of Senator Gardner, S. B. 1584, a bill to amend Chapter 143, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the relief of minority stockholders of certain corporations, is taken from the Committee on Corporations and referred to the Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

Upon motion of Senator Chatham, S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, a bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913, in relation to assessment of property and the collection of taxes, is taken from the Committee on Finance and placed upon the Calendar.
Upon motion of Senator Chatham, S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, a bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913, in relation to assessment of property and the collection of taxes, is made a special order for tonight at 8:30 o'clock.

Upon motion of Senator Weaver, S. B. 1185, a bill to amend certain sections of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina and certain chapters of the public laws of North Carolina of 1907, 1909, 1911, 1913, all being parts of the public school laws of North Carolina, is made a special order for tonight, to immediately follow S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, a bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913, in relation to assessment of property and the collection of taxes.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1503, bill to authorize the expenditure of road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1519, H. B. 1598, bill to provide a road law for Blue Ridge Township in Watauga County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1545, H. B. 1585, bill to amend Chapter 336 of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to good roads in Pender County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1518, H. B. 1549, bill to provide for working the public roads of Kirby Township in Northampton County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1562, H. B. 1503, bill to authorize the expenditure of road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1553, H. B. 1640, bill to amend Chapter 445 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Pender County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1570, H. B. 1487, bill to amend Chapter 782, Public Laws 1907, which said laws relate to the improvement of public roads in Union County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1554, H. B. 1586, bill to appoint a board of township road commissioners for Rocky Point Township, Pender County with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1236, H. B. 1305, bill for the relief of W. L. Wiggs, general supervisor of roads of Wake County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:


By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1552, H. B. 1770, bill to amend Chapter 342 of the Private Laws of 1907, being the charter of the City of Charlotte, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1555, H. B. 1645, bill to establish a township from Quaker Gap Township, Stokes County, to be known as Big Creek Township, with favorable report.

By Senator Bumgarner, S. B. 1579, H. B. 1630, bill to amend an act passed by the present session of the General Assembly, entitled An act to amend Chapter 391 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the office of county treasurer of Avery County, with favorable report.
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1421, H. B. 1591, bill to amend Chapter 708 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina 1913, relative to road law for Rose Hill Township, Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1542, H. B. 1587, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the streets of the City of High Point, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1580, H. B. 1496, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the waterworks and sewerage system of the City of High Point, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1582, H. B. 1495, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue bonds for floating debts heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, with favorable report.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1410, H. B. 1412, bill to create stock law for the whole of Johnston County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1547, H. B. 1690, bill to provide for locating and defining the boundary line between the County of Columbus and the County of Brunswick in the State of North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1573, H. B. 1647, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Thomasville, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1568, H. B. 1678, bill to amend Section 4 of Chapter 142, Public Laws 1913, relating to the office of county treasurer in Martin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1541, H. B. 1345, bill to amend the charter of Lincolnton, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1584, bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the relief of minority stockholders of certain corporations, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator Majette, S. B. 735, H. B. 845, bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in Robeson and other counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 1569, H. B. 1743, bill to permit default judgments to be taken at the criminal terms of Gaston County superior court, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1360, bill to increase the State appropriation for public high schools, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1558, H. B. 1464, bill to provide for an additional bond issue for Lillington high school district, Harnett County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 282, bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County, with favorable report as amended.
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From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1535, H. B. 813, bill to authorize the board of graded school trustees of the Town of Chapel Hill to issue bonds and levy a tax for the purpose of buying land for a school site and erecting and equipping a school building in the Chapel Hill graded school district, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by amending Section 1, Chapter 2, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1909, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1147, H. B. 966, bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries for the county officers of Wake County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1214, bill to place the salaries of the Commissioner of labor and printing and his assistant on an equal basis with other State officers and department employees of the same rank.

The committee to which this bill was referred report a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

From Committee on Agriculture:
By Senator Atwater, S. B. 1498, bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to permit transportation companies to furnish transportation to agricultural extension and farm demonstration workers, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 231, H. B. 30, bill to protect the fish and to keep the people from destroying the little fish, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 1530, H. B. 611, bill to amend Chapter 110 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of the Adjutant General, with favorable report.

By Senator Dixon, S. B. 1507, bill to provide for the better lighting of the grounds of Capitol Square, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1556, H. B. 1430, bill to amend Chapter 86 of the Public Laws of 1887, entitled An act in relation to the public schools in the Town of Durham, with favorable report.

From Committee on Institutions for Insane:
By Senator Davis, S. B. 1512, bill to provide for transporting patients to the hospitals for the insane, with favorable report.

From Committee on Insurance:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1275, bill to amend Chapter 923, Public Laws of 1909, for the protection of liability contracts, with favorable report.

From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home:
By Senator Speight, S. B. 1448, bill for the relief of the inmates of the Soldiers' Home, located at Raleigh, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1427, bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, in Clay and Cherokee counties, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1430, bill to create a recorder's court for Wake Forest Township, Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Education:

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1372, bill to provide for the printing of the Bulletin of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, the printing of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and the printing of the Department of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 858, H. B. 705, bill to allow the qualified voters of Duplin County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1460, bill to regulate the killing of squirrels in Sampson County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator White, S. B. 1489, bill to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905 as to altering or removing landmarks, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1288, H. B. 1497, bill to appoint a finance committee for the County of Yancey and for other purposes, without prejudice.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1583, H. B. 1641, bill to revise and consolidate the charter of the City of Elizabeth City, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1429, bill to authorize the purchase of lot on Salisbury Street facing the Capitol square adjoining the vacant lot now owned by the State, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1544, H. B. 1344, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes that constitute the charter of the City of Charlotte, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees.
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1301, H. B. 1494, bill to provide for a finance committee for Mitchell County, and for other purposes, without prejudice.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
By Senator White, S. B. 1529, H. B. 398, bill amending Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, exempting printers and linotype operators from service as jurors, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1576, H. B. 1691, bill to excuse citizens from jury service who are seventy years old or more, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1546, H. B. 1628, bill to amend Section 2768, of
the Revisal of 1905, providing full compensation to Solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1491, bill to repeal Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company in Clay and Cherokee counties.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Banking and Currency:

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1488, bill to permit national banks to act as trustee, executor, administrator and registrar of stocks and bonds, with favorable report.

By Senator Cooper, S. B. 1589, bill to punish derogatory statements affecting banks, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 896, bill to provide for the support and maintenance of the North Carolina State Library.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

The following bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

B. Senator McRae, S. R. 1597, a joint resolution in regard to extra pay for the pages of the Senate and of the House of Representatives.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McNeely, S. R. 1598, a joint resolution in favor of Clarence R. Aycock, administrator of the estate of W. T. Aycock, late engrossing clerk of the Senate. Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Giles, by request, S. B. 1599, a bill to provide for the licensing of business colleges or commercial schools conducted in the State of North Carolina. Referred to Committee on Education.

By Senator Giles, S. R. 1662, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee from the Committee on Education visiting the A. and M. College for the Colored Race at Greensboro. Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Giles, S. R. 1663, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee from the Committee on Education visiting the State Normal College at Greensboro. Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of, as follows:

H. B. 1737, S. B. 1600, bill to authorize the commissioners of Brunswick County to issue bonds for certain townships, authorized to issue bonds for the purpose of building public roads. Placed on Calendar.

H. B. 1734, S. B. 1601, bill for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County. Placed on Calendar.

H. B. 1750, S. B. 1602, bill to annex Sugar Creek District to Democrat special tax district in Ivy Township, in County of Buncombe. Placed on Calendar.

H. B. 1726, S. B. 1603, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of
Jamesville, in Martin County, being an act amending chapter 149, Private Laws of 1903. Placed on Calendar.

H. R. 1156, S. R. 1604, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the Committee for Institution for the Blind who visited and investigated the offer made by the City of Salisbury to the State for an Institution for the Blind.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1850, S. B. 1605, bill to amend H. B. 289, S. B. 471, entitled An act to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement and to simplify the execution and registration of same.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

H. R. 1157, S. R. 1606, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate committees visiting the State Hospitals at Morganton and Goldsboro.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1163, S. B. 1607, bill to amend section 1567 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to alimony without divorce.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

H. B. 1388, S. B. 385, bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69 of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to court stenographers in the counties of Burke, Polk, Cleveland, Lincoln, Rutherford, Mitchell and Columbus. For concurrence. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1816, S. B. 1610, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the terms of the Superior Courts of Hertford County, and the time for holding same.

Referred to the Committee on Judicial Districts.

H. B. 969, S. B. 1609, bill to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in Guilford County. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1815, S. B. 1608, bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 860, Public Local Laws of 1907, relating to Recorder's Court of the City of Monroe.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

H. B. 1076, S. B. 1611, bill to prohibit fishing in certain streams in Avery County. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1180, S. B. 1612, bill to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to School District No. One, white race, Marks Creek Township, Wake County. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1252, S. B. 1613, bill to establish Big Branch school district in Harnett County. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1063, S. B. 1614, bill to authorize the County Commissioners of Richmond County to designate the bank or banks in which the county deposits shall be kept.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 244, S. B. 1615, bill to amend the Constitution of North Carolina. Referred to the Committee on Constitutional Amendments.

H. B. 1644, S. B. 1616, bill to prevent the killing, selling or shipping of calves for veal in Vance County. Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1330, S. B. 1617, bill to authorize and empower the school committee of Reidsville school district of Reidsville, North Carolina, to issue bonds for school improvement.

Referred to the Committee on Education.
H. B. 1651, S. B. 1618, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1696, S. B. 1619, bill to permit Kittrell Township high and farm-life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, to vote $15,000 of bonds for school improvement.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

H. B. 1731, S. B. 1620, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cary, and to provide for lights for said town.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1736, S. B. 1621, bill to authorize Northwest Township in Brunswick County to issue bonds for establishing, laying out and maintaining a public highway for Brunswick River to the Columbus County line to Acme.

Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

H. B. 1434, S. B. 1622, bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of Sand Hill Farm-life School and the promotion of agriculture and home making.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.


Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1681, S. B. 1624, bill to incorporate the City of Washington and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 1.

H. B. 1698, S. B. 1625, bill to authorize the councilmen of the Town of Edenton to issue bonds for the Edenton graded school district.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

H. B. 1476, S. B. 1626, bill to incorporate the Currituck and Dare Railroad Company.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. B. 1565, S. B. 1627, bill to provide for the drainage of Ellerbee Creek and Third Fork Creek in Durham County.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. B. 1566, S. B. 1628, bill to empower the Board of Aldermen or other governing authority of the City of Durham to call an election for the purpose of voting bonds for street and sidewalk improvements.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1738, S. B. 1629, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Long View.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1799, S. B. 1203, bill to establish a special court for Forsyth County, with civil jurisdiction, to be known as Forsyth County Court. For concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1828, S. B. 1630, bill to abolish the special tax school district of Bath, North Carolina.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

H. B. 1655, S. B. 1631, bill to prohibit the sale of quail in Duplin County.
Referred to the Committee on Game Laws.

H. B. 1825, S. B. 1632, bill to eradicate the cattle tick from, and to encourage the growing of stock in Beaufort County.

Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. R. 1399, S. R. 1633, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee on Education visiting the East Carolina Teachers' Training School.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

H. R. 1814, S. R. 1634, joint resolution to pay the expenses of visiting committee for expenses incurred by visiting Rockingham and Lincolnton to inspect lands offered for a site for blind institute.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1248, S. B. 1635, bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in Mitchell County.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1209, S. B. 1636, bill to amend Chapter 635, Public Local Laws of 1909, Chapter 50, Public Local Laws of 1911 and Chapter 398, Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to the drainage of Clark's Creek and its tributaries in Catawba County.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1692, S. B. 302, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists. For concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 370, S. B. 1637, bill to provide for the use of convict labor on the county farm.

Referred to the Committee on Penal Institutions.

H. B. 1197, S. B. 498, bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of co-operative organizations. For concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1776, S. B. 1638, bill to amend Section 2 of Chapter 97, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the return of fees by certain county officers so as not to apply to Haywood County.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1301, S. B. 1639, bill to amend the Granville County salary act.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1336, S. B. 1640, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 396, Private Laws of 1911, relating to the pay of the prosecuting attorney in the Recorder's Court in the City of Monroe, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1335, S. B. 1641, bill to amend Chapter 256 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to Marshville graded schools.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

H. B. 1312, S. B. 1642, bill to regulate stop net fishing in certain waters in Onslow County.

Referred to the Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

H. B. 1354, S. B. 1643, bill to amend Chapter 38, Private Laws 1909, relative to water, light and power commission of the City of Burlington, North Carolina.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

H. B. 1374, S. B. 1644, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Calypso.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
H. B. 1357, S. B. 1645, bill relating to pool or billiard rooms, etc., in Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County
Referred to the Committee on Education.
H. B. 1240, S. B. 1646, bill to repeal Sections 7, 8 and 9, Chapter 146, Private Laws 1913, relative to reporting school tax Andrews school district.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
H. B. 1441, S. B. 1647, bill to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to fishing in Neuse River waters in North Carolina
Referred to the Committee on Fish and Fisheries.
H. B. 1347, S. B. 1648, bill to protect oysters in the waters of Stump Sound in Onslow County.
Referred to the Committee on Shell Fish.
H. B. 1461, S. B. 1649, bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds for the completion of sewerage and fire alarm system.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
H. B. 963, S. B. 1650, bill to amend Chapter 469 of the Private Laws of 1913 so as to make the board of trustees of Waco graded school elective by the qualified voters of the district.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
H. B. 695, S. B. 1651, bill to permit Greene County to employ bank and trust companies in the capacity of county treasurer.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
H. B. 1720, S. B. 1652, bill to amend Chapter 424, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to road district in Beaufort County.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.
H. B. 1745, S. B. 1653, bill to ascertain the will of the voters of Gaston County as to whether or not the commissioners of Gaston County shall be authorized to issue bonds to construct and improve highways and fund and liquidate floating indebtedness.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.
H. B. 1462, S. B. 1654, bill to incorporate the City of Thomasville, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
H. B. 1707, S. B. 1655, bill to establish a uniform special tax for the public schools of Pender County.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
H. B. 1624, S. B. 1656, bill to authorize the Commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.
H. B. 1236, S. B. 1657, bill to repeal Chapter 326, Public Laws 1903, relative to shipment of wild celery and other seed.
Referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
H. B. 1390, S. B. 618, bill to fix the salaries of county officers in Lincoln County. For concurrence.
Placed on the Calendar.
H. B. 1675, S. B. 1658, bill to provide good roads in Magnolia Township, Duplin County.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
H. B. 1751, S. B. 1659, bill to create a special school tax district out of a portion of the territory in the County of Buncombe and a portion of the territory of the County of Madison, the territory in the two being contiguous.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1646, S. B. 1660, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Lexington.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 1749, S. B. 1661, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Black Mountain, Buncombe County, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

H. B. 449, S. B. 1665, bill to amend Section 3753 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to cattle guards.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

H. B. 1682, S. B. 1664, bill to regulate the number of county commissioners for Beaufort County, and to prescribe the townships from which they shall be elected, and to fix their pay.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 1.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1538, H. B. 1490, bill to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1522, H. B. 1589, bill to repeal Chapter 365, Private Laws of 1903, and to amend Section 1, Chapter 156, Private Laws of 1893, and to repeal Chapter 434, Private Laws of 1911, relative to the amendment of the charter of the Town of Waynesville, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1524, H. B. 1573, bill to authorize the Town of Forest City in Rutherford County to issue bonds for sewerage and street improvement, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse,
Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1525, H. B. 1590, bill to authorize the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County, to vote bonds for improvements, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1419, H. B. 1291, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Person County to submit to the voters of Roxboro Township and other townships of said county the question of issuing bonds to build and improve the public roads thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1534, H. B. 1153, bill to consolidate, revise and amend the charter of the Town of Elm City, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1379, H. B. 1474, bill to provide for working the public roads of Gaston Township in Northampton County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1383, H. B. 1245, bill to provide for the working of the roads in Reynolds Township, Gates County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes, 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efrid, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Hay-
more, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1381, H. B. 1500, bill for the better system of building, working and keeping in repair the roads of Brunswick County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1384, H. B. 1372, bill to allow North Whitakers, South Whitakers, Dry Wells, and Coopers townships, in Nash County, to issue bonds for road improvement, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1472, H. B. 1324, bill to amend Chapter 395, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1907, entitled An act to authorize the Town of Rowland to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1471, H. B. 1513, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Waynesville, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1470, H. B. 1504, bill to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authoriz-
ing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1473, H. B. 1543, bill to provide rural policemen for certain townships in the County of Anson, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Ehrd, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker; Paxton, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1474, H. B. 1505, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Lee County to issue bonds for the improvement of the highways of said county, as provided in Chapter 586, Public Local Laws 1911, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1479, H. B. 1355, bill to amend chapter 204 of the Private Laws of 1903, so as to authorize and empower the City of Burlington to issue bonds to obtain funds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a city hall and city market, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1526, H. B. 1578, bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 255 of the Private Laws of 1913, being An act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Ehrd, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas. Lineback. Majette, McAuley, Mc-
The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1532, H. B. 1606, bill to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1191, H. B. 1767, bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being An act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1478, H. B. 1518, bill to amend the charter of the City of Washington, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1418, H. B. 1460, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads Richland Township, Beaufort County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1527, H. B. 1577, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Battleboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1536, H. B. 1166, bill to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoneechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square township in Northampton County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1475, H. B. 1519, bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 846, H. B. 544, bill to establish Claremont graded school district in Catawba County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 480, H. B. 508, bill to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district, in Cleveland County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1455, bill to authorize the City of Asheville to issue bonds for school purposes, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1495, bill supplemental to H. B. 572, S. B. 532, ratified on the 16th day of February, 1915, amending the charter of the Town of Benson, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1539, bill to amend Chapter 367, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1905, the same being An act to incorporate the Town of Cornelius, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1523, H. B. 1559, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Dare County to issue bonds for the purpose of completing the erection and equipment of the school building in school district No. 17 of Dare County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1521, H. B. 1595, a bill to empower the commissioners of Walnut Cove to provide cement sidewalks for both sides of the main street in said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

 Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Hay-
more, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—40.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1191, H. B. 1767, a bill to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements for school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment, upon third reading. The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relating to Rowland High School, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 490, bill to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay County and Valleytown Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1485, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1504, bill authorizing the governing board of the Town of Leaksville to issue bonds, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Giles, Harding, Hay-
more, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—40.

S. B. 1591, bill to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, bill for the construction and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1595, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Long View, Catawba County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1596, bill to authorize the commissioners of Chowan County to call election for tax for farm-life school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 858, H. B. 705, bill to allow the qualified voters of Duplin County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
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S. B. 1535, H. B. 813, bill to authorize the board of graded school trustees of the Town of Chapel Hill to issue bonds and levy a tax for the purpose of buying land for a school building in the Chapel Hill graded school district, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by amending Section 1, Chapter 2, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1909, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. R. 1597, joint resolution in regard to extra pay for the pages of the Senate and of the House of Representatives upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1598, joint resolution in favor of Clarence R. Aycock, administrator of the estate of W. T. Aycock, late engrossing clerk of the Senate, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 884, bill to procure the location in North Carolina, at the former home of John Paul Jones, of the Patriots Memorial School, to be erected by the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 898, bill authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Cabarrus County drainage districts Numbers One, Two, Three and Four, to require land owners to remove obstructions, upon second reading.

The substitute offered by the committee is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1262, bill to authorize and direct sheriffs and other officers to seize and sell vehicles of all kinds used in carrying, concealing or removing intoxicating liquors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1311, H. B. 1482, bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 896, bill to provide for the support and maintenance of the North Carolina State Library, upon second reading.

The substitute offered by the committee is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1188, bill relating to the commissioners and jurors of Rowan County and their compensation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1437, bill to create the office of auditor of Rowan County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1212, bill to fix the name of the river that is the boundary line between Stanly and Anson counties on the east and Montgomery and Richmond counties on the west, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 282, a bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1572, a bill to provide for the printing of the bulletin of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, the printing of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, and the printing of the Department of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, upon second reading.

Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 467, a bill to authorize the incorporation and supervision of land and loan associations, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 714, a bill to amend Section 1022 of the Revisal of 1905, the same referring to the sufficiency of the probate and registration of deeds previous to February 15, 1883, upon second reading.

Senator Nash sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 338, a bill to abolish the crop lien system, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1112, a bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 237, bill to give the consent of the State of North Carolina to the making by the Congress of the United States, or under its authority, all of such rules and regulations as in the opinion of the Federal Government may be needful in respect to game animals, game and non-game birds, and fish on lands, and in or on the waters thereon, acquired or to be acquired by the Federal Government in the western part of North Carolina for the conservation of the navigability of navigable rivers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 711, bill to amend Section 3480 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to
make posting of four notices sufficient notice of posted land, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 708, bill to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 331, bill to pay the Citizens National Bank of Raleigh for money advanced for the State building commission, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 430, bill to amend Chapter 210, Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of license clerk in the insurance department of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 431, bill to amend Section 10, Chapter 830, Public Laws 1907, relative to the salary of the bookkeeper of the North Carolina Insurance Department, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 432, bill to amend Chapter 194, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the salary of chief clerk of the North Carolina Insurance Department, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 492, bill to amend Chapter 199 of the Private Laws of 1913, providing for the sale of property for taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 496, bill to regulate the trial of homicide cases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 580, joint resolution to dispense with the further services of the committee appointed under joint resolution No. 30, Public Laws 1913, entitled A joint resolution relating to the investigation of the sale of the State's stock in the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 623, a bill to amend Section 2746 of the Revisal of 1905, in regard to the duties and salary of the Attorney General, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 641, H. B. 661, a bill to amend Section 4993 of Chapter 105 of the
Revisal of 1905, relative to pension of Confederate soldiers, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 646, a bill to provide for the protection of game in North Carolina,
upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod the bill is tabled.
S. B. 699, a bill to amend Section 370 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to
costs in civil cases, upon second reading.

Senator McRae sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered en-
grossed and sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 702, a bill to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to
prevent fraudulent sale of same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 724, H. B. 712, a bill to prevent cities and towns from placing tax
on dairy cattle or dairy products in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 737, H. B. 205, a bill to require committeemen or boards of trustees
of special tax districts to allow credit on the tuition of children of parents
or guardians resident outside of the district of the amount of the special
school tax paid by such parent or guardian on property owned by them in
said district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 832, a bill to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating
to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 839, a bill regarding packages of fruits and vegetables, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 853, a bill to amend Section 4417 of the Revisal of 1905, and to
prescribe when acts of the General Assembly shall be in force, upon sec-
ond reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 854, a bill to amend Chapter 998 of the Public Laws of 1907, fixing
the salary of the keeper of the Capitol, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 855, H. B. 116, a bill to tax dogs in North Carolina, upon second
reading.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael the bill is tabled.
S. B. 873, a bill to require the service of summons in all cases to be made
by delivering a copy thereof, upon second reading.

Senator White offers an amendment which is adopted.
The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 902, H. B. 1178, a bill to amend Section 1328 of the Revival of 1905, relative to the care of the poor by boards of county commissioners, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 995, H. B. 491, a bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of malt, such as is used in the manufacture of spirituous liquors, upon second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading, Senator Johnson of Duplin, calles for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 26, noes 11, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Gardner, Harding, Haymore, Lineback, McAuley, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—26.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Efird, Fisher, Herbert, Johnson of Duplin, McLeod, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Stevens, Stubbs—11.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

**ENGROSSED BILLS.**

Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 888, a bill to provide for indeterminate sentence in certain cases for the parole of prisoners and for other matters relating to the treatment of prisoners in Guilford County.

S. B. 964, a bill to authorize any city or town to issue bonds.

S. B. 880, a bill to provide for probation and for other matters relating to treatment and reformation of prisoners.

S. B. 106, a bill to amend the constitution of the State of North Carolina.

**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 799, H. B. 593, an act to amend Chapter 336 of the Private Laws of 1905, and to enlarge the Hertford graded school district.

S. B. 340, H. B. 113, an act to protect game birds in Robeson County.

S. B. 863, H. B. 871, an act to authorize the commissioners of Pender County to levy a special tax for the purpose of building stock law fence.

S. B. 547, H. B. 642, an act to provide for rural policemen for Robeson County.

S. B. 1315, H. B. 1470, an act to amend Chapter 444 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913.

S. B. 1235, H. B. 1402, an act to amend Chapter 771 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to roads in Haywood County.

S. B. 1477, H. B. 1542, an act to authorize the Maxton special school district to issue bonds.
S. B. 1317, H. B. 1332, an act to amend Chapter 40 and Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of Session 1913, and Chapter 101 of Public Laws of Special Session of 1913, relating to public roads of Madison County.

S. B. 613, H. B. 1540, an act to authorize the board of aldermen or other governing body of towns and cities to issue upon approval by vote of the people bonds for purchasing sites, erecting buildings, etc., for school purposes.

S. B. 1166, H. B. 1262, an act to amend the charter of Plymouth and to locate the wards thereof.

S. B. 969, H. B. 1619, an act to revise the charter of the City of Winston and the charter of the Town of Salem, and to adopt a charter for the City of Winston-Salem.

S. B. 1018, H. B. 1132, an act to incorporate the Commercial Club of Durham, North Carolina.

S. B. 1046, H. B. 991, an act to create and establish a recorders court for Leaksville Township, Rockingham County, and define the jurisdiction thereof.

S. B. 1390, H. B. 1254, an act to incorporate the Avery and Northwestern Railroad Company.

S. B. 1108, H. B. 1664, an act to amend Public Local Laws 1913, Chapter 443, relating to substituting and appointing highway commissioner and enlarging the bond issue for Elkin Township, Surry County.

S. B. 318, H. B. 1450, an act to amend Chapter 353, Public Local Laws of 1913, and to provide for prompt payment of the school fund in Burke County.

S. B. 88, H. B. 343, an act to make it unlawful to give intoxicating drinks to minors.

S. B. 708, H. B. 1386, an act relating to court stenographers in the counties of Lee, Scotland, Moore and Richmond.

S. B. 1014, H. B. 802, an act to authorize the Town of Waynesville to issue bonds in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, for the purpose of establishing an electric light plant and to levy a special tax to meet the interest and pay said bond.

S. B. 1068, H. B. 1758, an act to authorize North Wilkesboro Township in Wilkes County to issue supplemental bonds in further payment of right-of-way for the Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad.

S. B. 1217, H. B. 1022, an act to amend the charter of the City of Wilmington.

S. B. 1303, H. B. 1286, an act to authorize the board of school commissioners of Tryon graded school to issue bonds.


S. B. 655, H. B. 1379, an act to regulate fees in criminal actions in Franklin County.

S. B. 1178, H. B. 1000, an act to amend the charter of the graded schools of the Town of North Wilkesboro.

S. B. 429, H. B. 1397, an act to authorize the trustees of the Morganton graded schools in Burke County to mortgage or pledge the Wilson State property.

S. B. 1380, H. B. 1258, an act to amend Chapter 26, Private Laws of 1905,
extending the corporate limits of the Town of Franklin, amending its charter and providing for the issuing of bonds for necessary public improvements.

S. B. 1415, H. B. 1400, an act to amend Chapter 269 of the Private Laws of 1911.

S. B. 701, H. B. 1393, an act to amend Chapter 353 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the distribution of surplus fees of Burke County officers, arising under said act.

S. B. 1153, H. B. 1253, an act to amend Chapter 602, Public Local Laws 1913, establishing recorder's court for Harnett County.

S. B. 210, H. B. 210, an act to give to owners of peanut pickers a lien on peanuts picked.

S. B. 1389, H. B. 1480, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Bostic.

S. B. 1387, H. B. 1274, an act to incorporate the Alamance, Durham and Orange Railway and Electric Company, and for other purposes.

S. B. 222, H. B. 1693, an act relating to the working of convicts on the Hiwassee Valley Railroad in Clay and Cherokee counties.

S. B. 1295, H. B. 922, an act to allow the trustees of Clayton graded school district to issue bonds to complete school building.

S. B. 632, H. B. 1392, an act to repeal the charter of the Town of Forestville, in the County of Wake.

S. B. 1307, H. B. 1308, an act to authorize the commissioners of Macon County, North Carolina, to levy a tax to pay the principal of bonds heretofore issued by Franklin Township, Macon County.

S. B. 1059, H. B. 1607, an act to authorize the commissioners of Lenoir County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county.

S. B. 151, H. B. 1662, an act to establish a fisheries commission and to protect the fisheries of North Carolina.

S. B. 1392, H. B. 1289, an act providing for the better working of the public roads of Burke County.

S. B. 1128, H. B. 1614, an act to amend the charter of the City of Hendersonville.

S. B. 1476, H. B. 1523, an act authorizing the board of graded school trustees of Laurinburg to provide a school for full term each year.

S. B. 852, H. B. 1383, an act to prescribe the number of persons constituting the board of commissioners for the County of Tyrrell.

S. B. 7, H. B. 211, an act to amend Section 3872 of the Revital of 1905, relating to agricultural societies.

S. B. 581, H. B. 1389, an act to prohibit the manufacture, sale or giving away of spirituous liquors within two miles of Stoney Fork Baptist Church in Montgomery County.

S. B. 1395, H. B. 1406, an act to amend License Section 75, Sub-sections 22 and 23 of the code of the City of Greensboro.

S. B. 153, H. B. 1663, an act to provide for public improvements in the Town of Lumberton; to allow the board of commissioners to issue bonds for such improvements, and for other purposes.

S. B. 255, H. B. 127, an act to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the Vital Statistics Law.
S. B. 1292, H. B. 1334, an act to allow Brevard Township to vote bonds for road improvement in Transylvania County.


S. B. 1393, H. B. 1369, an act to allow the Town of Bladenboro to issue bonds.

S. B. 123, H. B. 1396, an act to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine or any other intoxicants within three miles of Porter Swamp Baptist Church, Columbus County.

S. B. 200, H. B. 53, an act relating to bills of lading as evidence.

S. B. 1516, H. B. 634, an act to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, regulating the fees of solicitors.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Parker, S. B. 1668, a bill to authorize certain townships in Harnett, Johnston, Wayne, Onslow, Lenoir, Jones and Carteret counties to issue bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of Central Carolina Railroad.

Placed on Calendar.

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1666, a bill to repeal Section 20 of Chapter 631, Public Laws of North Carolina, relating to public roads of Bertie County, and establishing a highway commission for said county.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Fisher, S. B. 1667, a bill to amend the charter of the Central Carolina Railroad Company.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 906, H. B. 908, a bill to authorize the Town of Black Mountain to issue bonds in the sum of ten thousand dollars to improve the streets and sidewalks of said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 907, H. B. 798, a bill to be entitled An act to authorize the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of paving parts of certain streets in said city, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1020, H. B. 366, a bill to be entitled An act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing an incinerator, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1456, bill to provide a building fund for the public schools for the City of Asheville, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.
S. B. 1583, H. B. 1641, bill to revise and consolidate the charter of the City of Elizabeth City, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
S. B. 1542, H. B. 1587, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the streets of the City of High Point, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
S. B. 1544, H. B. 1344, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes that constitute the charter of the City of Charlotte, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,

S. B. 1582, H. B. 1495, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue bonds for floating debts heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1558, H. B. 1464, bill to provide for an additional bond issue for Lillington high school district, Harnett County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

S. B. 1410, H. B. 1412, bill to create stock law for the whole of Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1556, H. B. 1430, bill to amend Chapter 86 of the Public Laws of 1887, and entitled An act in relation to the public schools in the Town of Durham, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1580, H. B. 1496, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the
waterworks and sewerage system of the City of High Point, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1519, H. B. 1598, bill to provide a road law for Blue Ridge Township in Watauga County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1518, H. B. 1549, bill to provide for working the public roads of Kirby Township in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special tax school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, the bill lies upon the table.

S. B. 1646, H. B. 1240, bill to repeal Sections 7, 8 and 9, Chapter 146, Private Laws 1913, relative to reporting school tax Andrews school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading.

Senator Herbert objects to the further consideration of the bill and the same is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 1541, H. B. 1345, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Lincoln ton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


Senator Jonas enters his protest against the passage of the bill and asks that the same be spread upon the Journal.

S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, a bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws 1913, in
relation to the assessment of property and the collection of taxes, upon second reading.

Senator Muse sends forward the following substitute, upon the adoption of which he calls for the ayes and noes.

Substitute Chapter 203, Public Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, with the following changes: Strike out from lines two and three of Section 14 thereof the words one thousand, nine hundred and eleven, and insert in lieu thereof the words one thousand, nine hundred and fifteen. Insert the following section: Section 111a. Whenever in this act a duty is imposed upon the register of deeds of any county where such duties have by statute been made, or hereafter may be made, the duties of a county auditor, such county auditor shall be subject to the provisions of this act, and subject to all the penalties as provided in case of register of deeds.

The substitute fails of adoption, ayes 14, noes 27, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Fisher, Haymore, Herbert, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McNider, Muse, Parker, Paxton, Speight, Stubbs—14.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Gardner, Glies, Harding, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Nash, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, White—27.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer two amendments, which are adopted.

Senator Thompson of Iredell, sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

Senator McMichael sends forward a substitute for Section 28, which is adopted.

Senator Muse sends forward a substitute for Section 104, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendments.

S. B. 994, H. B. 682, a bill to appoint three trustees for certain State property in the village of Haywood, Chatham County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1225, H. B. 8, a bill to create a State highway commission, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1214, a bill relating to the salary of the assistant commissioner of labor and printing, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 963, a bill to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 842, H. B. 1449, a bill to validate and declare the effect of the endorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh, for concurrence.
The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 390, H. B. 170, a bill to fix the salaries for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court and register of deeds of Davidson County and to abolish the treasurer’s office of Davidson County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 375, H. B. 1033, a bill relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of rural credit unions and co-operative associations, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 559, a bill to amend Chapter 100 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, known as the general insurance laws and amendments and additions thereto, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 556, a bill to provide a name for the old supreme court building and a custodian and laborers therefor, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1433, a bill to regulate the fees of the treasurer of Sampson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 839, a bill regarding packages of fruits and vegetables, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Stevens the vote by which the bill passed third reading is reconsidered.

Senator Stevens sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes third reading and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 622, a bill to prohibit the sale of merchandise on Sunday, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

Upon motion of Senator Stubbs the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1500, a bill to prohibit foreign corporations from doing a fiduciary business in this State and limiting the use of the word trust, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
Upon motion of Senator Atwater the Senate adjourns until tomorrow at 10 o'clock a. m.

FIFTY-FIRST DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 5, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Senator Speight.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday and the reading is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Herbert, S. B. 1019, H. B. 1012, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Andrews, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Snow, S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, a bill to amend Chapter 51, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the time to begin work on the proposed railroad mentioned in said chapter, is taken from the Calendar and re-referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Upon motion of Senator McRae, S. B. 1006, H. B. 485, a bill to amend the food law, Chapter 368, Public Laws 1907, relating to the misbranding of foods, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Senator Nash, for the Conference Committee, on S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, a bill to be entitled An act to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within the State, makes the following report:

The conference committee appointed to consider the disagreement of the Senate and House of Representatives in regard to the above entitled bill, report that the House conferees refusing to concur in the Senate amendment, and the conferees on the part of the Senate refusing to recede, a further conference was held at which it was agreed that the conferees report a substitute for said bill, and recommend that the same pass. In accordance with which agreement, we report said substitute and recommend that the same do pass.

(Signed) Frank Nash,
(Signed) H. A. Gilliam,
(Signed) R. B. White,

Conferees on the part of the Senate.

(Signed) R. A. Doughton,
(Signed) H. P. Grier,
(Signed) F. E. Thomas,
(Signed) Jacob Battle.

Conferees on the part of House of Representatives.

The substitute bill offered by the committee, which is adopted by the Senate, takes the same numbers, S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, and is entitled A bill to restrict the receipt and use of intoxicating liquors.

The substitute bill, as adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
A message is received from the Governor which is read and disposed of as follows:

To the General Assembly of North Carolina, Session of 1915:

We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the General Assembly of 1913, under Section 5378, to audit the accounts and vouchers of the State Treasurer, Insurance Commissioner and State Auditor for the fiscal year ending December 1, 1913, and December 1, 1914, respectfully submit the following report:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance December 1, 1912</td>
<td>$286,487.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receipts for the year 1913</td>
<td>5,397,213.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total receipts for the fiscal year</td>
<td>$5,683,701.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disbursements for the year 1913</td>
<td>5,350,660.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance on hand December 1, 1913</td>
<td>$333,040.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receipts for the year 1914</td>
<td>4,683,875.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total receipts for the fiscal year</td>
<td>$5,016,915.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disbursements for the year 1914</td>
<td>4,852,343.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance on hand December 1, 1914</td>
<td>$164,572.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we spent considerable time in the work and endeavored to accurately check all accounts and vouchers, we feel it our duty to state that our labors have not been entirely satisfactory to us. The business now handled by the three departments audited is such that, in our opinion, expert accountants should be employed to annually audit each of said departments, as no legislative committee, under existing conditions, can probably be secured to perform the task with the thoroughness and accuracy its importance to the State demands.

It is further our opinion that every institution receiving State aid should be audited by the same experts, and the detailed result given the General Assembly and the public.

We find that the funds turned over by the Federal government to the State for experimental station work is paid to the Experiment Station authorities quarterly, and there are no vouchers in the treasurer's office showing how this money is disbursed or under whose direction and authority the same is expended.

We further find that the vouchers covering expenditures by the Agricultural Department and the authorities of the North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts do not contain itemized statements of the expenditures thereby to be paid.

We recommend that all vouchers from the above departments be accompanied by the itemized statement showing the expenditures in detail.

Our investigations warrant us in making the following additional recommendations:
First, that the State Treasurer use his best efforts to secure interest on daily balances whenever the amount carried in any bank will in the opinion of the treasurer, justify the payment of the interest, and to secure this result, if necessary, a re-adjustment of banking facilities be effected.

Second, that the Insurance Commissioner comply strictly with Section 4689 of the Revival of 1905, requiring said commissioner to pay over "on or before the tenth day of each month, and oftener should the sum to the credit of the State exceed twenty thousand dollars, all taxes, licenses and fees which he may have received during the previous month to the State Treasurer." In a number of instances we find that the bank balances in his office show large amounts which have not been paid over within the time required.

Respectfully submitted,
I. J. Young,
H. P. Grier,
C. M. Faircloth,
D. C. Barnes,
Committee.

Report of the Joint Visiting Committee to the University at Chapel Hill

To the Committee on Education:

Your joint committee begs leave to file the following report:

We visited the University at Chapel Hill on Monday, February ..., and spent the day inspecting the buildings and campus;—we inspected the physical plant of the University as much in detail as our limited time would permit; we paid a visit to the administrative office and from there went to the library building for the particular purpose of seeing the workings of the extension bureau department, a part of which is located in the rear of the library building.

We appeared before the students in the Chapel, or to be exact, so many of them as were able to obtain entrance into the Chapel, and your committee was received most cordially by the students and members of the faculty there assembled. In passing, we wish to add that it was as fine a looking body of young men as we have ever seen.

The committee ate dinner with some four hundred of the students in Swain Hall, the dining hall, or "Commons," and we had a good and wholesome meal. This is the board furnished at twelve dollars per month by the students themselves under the supervision of a committee of the faculty. All of the waiters and other employees about the dining hall are students, who in this manner help to earn their living while at the University.

The committee, after dinner, visited the new Peabody Building, which was completed about a year ago, and which was built by aid of money donated by the Peabody fund.

This is the building in which the department is housed which is devoted to the teaching of teachers; it also contains the offices of Dr. Branson and other gentlemen connected with the Bureau of Extension, that is, with that department which is now seeking to make the campus of the University commensurate with the boundaries of the State.

We made a hurried trip to the "Old South," the Law Building, the Medical Building, the Chemical Building, and the Alumni Hall in which is contained
the executive offices and lecture rooms. The dormitory visited, which is one of the five oldest buildings, was found to be in a most crowded condition, and very much in disrepair; we found rooms containing three and even four students; we found beds stacked one on top of another so as to form a kind of double-deck set of berths. From an inspection of the exterior of the buildings, more particularly the older ones, it is very easy to see that the buildings are in very bad repair; also they are in bad repair on the inside. This, your committee was informed, and we feel sure that such is the case, is entirely due to a lack of funds with which to make these much-needed repairs.

The power plant, which furnishes heat, light, water and power for the University, is about "on its last legs," and must of necessity be immediately restored. Dr. Graham informed us that the plant broke down completely in January and in consequence that for two days there was no heat in any of the buildings, dormitories or otherwise. This is a most serious need.

It is apparent that, from the casual character of our visit, we could not make a thorough examination of all the buildings, departments, etc., of the University. However, from such examination as we could and did make, your committee is of opinion that the University is doing a great work in a most efficient and economical manner.

From our examination and observation, your committee is of the opinion that the University is greatly in need of funds to assist it in the work of conducting the extension bureau; this work is now being done in a most cramped and hampered manner on account of the lack of clerical aid, typewriters, etc. We are also of the opinion that it is necessary that the University have funds to replace and enlarge the power plant which supplies the University with heat, water, light and power; this it would seem is absolutely essential. We also think that the State should grant this institution funds out of which the buildings and grounds may be kept in a state of at least reasonable repair. We further are of opinion that it is very necessary that the University be given another building containing lecture or recitation rooms; the present rooms are so limited in number and space that even to the minds of laymen it is apparent that the conditions are unhealthy and unsanitary. The rooms are occupied constantly by a large number of students, without any chance of properly ventilating them and keeping them well supplied with fresh air. There are frequent conflicts in classes, the professors oftentimes not knowing where their classes are to be held; classes are held in the Chapel, or wherever else room can be found.

Your committee is also of opinion that another great need of the University is a building for the department of physics. This is a large department with a great number of students in it, and it has practically no space allotted to it, except very limited room in the basement of the alumni building.

The foregoing needs have been presented to the Committee on Appropriations, as we are informed, by President Graham in his statement to that committee. In addition, your committee thinks that the State should at the earliest time possible provide the students of the University with dormitories; at present only one-third of the students sleep in dormitories, the
others living in the Town of Chapel Hill, and the accommodations of the town are now exhausted.

In conclusion, your committee is of opinion that the report filed by President Graham, and which we have gone over, is well supported by the facts as they exist, and further, that his statement of the requirements and necessities of the situation at the University are very conservative indeed, and include only those demands which are most pressing.

Finally, your committee feels from what it saw and observed that in the University the State of North Carolina has an institution which is an honor and credit to it, and which is doing a work of the greatest usefulness at the minimum cost.

Respectfully submitted,

Senator R. D. Johnson,
Representative M. L. Davis,
Representative J. E. Pegram,
Representative W. L. Small,
Representative M. H. Allen.
By Geo. B. McLeod, Chairman,
M. H. Allen,

For the Committee.

Reports from Committees.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Game Laws:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1631, H. B. 1655, bill to prohibit the sale of quail in Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1116, bill to protect quail in Wilson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1071, H. B. 1018, bill to regulate hunting deer in Brunswick County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1548, H. B. 1739, bill to regulate the hunting of game in Mecklenburg County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1581, H. B. 1560, bill to authorize and empower Dry Wells Township road district of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1621, H. B. 1736, bill to authorize Northwest Township in Brunswick County to issue bonds for establishing, laying out and maintaining a public highway for Brunswick River to the Columbus line to Acme, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1593, bill to establish a public road in Jobs Cabin Township, Wilkes County, North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1346, bill to provide good roads in Middle Creek Township, Wake County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1417, H. B. 1349, bill to amend the Henderson County road law relative to issuing township bonds, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1564, H. B. 1509, bill to regulate the construction, improvement and maintenance of public roads in Randolph County, with favorable report.
By Senator Ballou, S. B. 453, H. B. 297, bill to amend Chapter 3 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, being an act to establish, maintain and improve the public roads of Henderson County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1537, H. B. 1138, bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Durham County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1563, H. B. 1638, bill for the protection of public roads of Lincoln County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1617, H. B. 1330, bill to authorize and empower the school committee of Reidsville school district of Reidsville, North Carolina, to issue bonds for school improvement, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1630, H. B. 1828, bill to abolish the special tax school district of Bath, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1655, H. B. 1707, bill to establish a uniform special tax for the public schools of Pender County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1599, bill to provide for the licensing of business colleges or commercial schools conducted in the State of North Carolina, without prejudice.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1051, H. B. 699, bill to incorporate Olivia high school district, of Harnett County, North Carolina, with favorable report, as amended.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1567, H. B. 1677, bill to provide for the deposit of school funds of Robeson County, with favorable report.

By Senator Polk, S. B. 1619, H. B. 1686, bill to permit Kittrell Township high and farm life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, to vote fifteen thousand dollars of bonds for school improvement, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 396, H. B. 376, bill to enable Faison stock law territory to pay money to Faison graded school, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1625, H. B. 1698, bill to authorize the councilmen of the Town of Edenton to issue bonds for the Edenton graded school district, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1358, bill to prevent the running at large of any bird dogs in Wilkes County from May the first to October first in each and every year and for the better protection of quail, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1072, H. B. 1130, bill to amend Section 2, Chapter 877, Public Laws 1907, and Section 4, Chapter 570, Public Laws 1909, relating to game in Buncombe County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1424, H. B. 1550, bill to regulate hunting in Person County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1331, H. B. 1257, bill to protect game and game birds in Macon County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1320, H. B. 1431, bill to regulate hunting in Madison County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1066, bill to regulate fishing and hunting in Columbus County, with favorable report.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1097, H. B. 1208, bill to prohibit the killing and selling of quail in Pitt County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1322, H. B. 1507, bill to repeal Chapter 382 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to hunting fox in Richmond County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1156, H. B. 1356, bill to protect birds in Columbus County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1085, H. B. 1168, bill to protect land owners and lessees of hunting privileges in Guilford County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1397, H. B. 1596, bill relative to hunting in Stokes County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1304, H. B. 1440, bill to regulate the hunting of deer and wild turkeys in the counties of Richmond and Scotland, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1396, H. B. 1594, bill to protect game in Bertie County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1482, H. B. 1439, bill to fix the open season for hunting birds in the counties of Montgomery, Scotland and Richmond, with favorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 970, bill authorizing and directing the removal of the State Prison from Raleigh to the State Farm, and converting the State Prison building into an asylum for the insane and for other purposes, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1211, H. B. 1482, bill for the relief of Randolph County, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1324, H. B. 1237, bill to amend Section 6, of Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relating to the closed season for game in Currituck County, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1559, H. B. 1626, bill to authorize the road commissioners of Rich Square Township in Northampton County to transfer and remove the prisoners or any part of them assigned by the courts to work on the public roads of said township, when no longer needed for such service, to such other township or county in the State as may be willing to receive them for similar service, with favorable report.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1189, bill to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees of the State Department of Public Instruction, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1070, H. B. 1015, bill to regulate hunting and protect game in Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1245, H. B. 1417, bill relative to hunting game in the County of Alamance, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1549, H. B. 1729, bill for the protection of fish and game in Cherokee County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1560, H. B. 1724, bill to protect game in Beaufort County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Penal Institutions:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 916, H. B. 124, bill to amend Chapter 102 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the convicts of Madison County on the public roads, with favorable report.
By Senator Ward, S. B. 1561, H. B. 1635, bill to compensate the sheriff, deputy sheriff, constables, police officers of incorporated towns, and special police officers of Rutherford County in bringing prisoners to the county jail, with favorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1665, H. B. 449, bill to amend Section 3753 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to cattle guards, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1244, H. B. 1409, bill to fix the salaries of officers of Jackson County, with unfavorable report.
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1571, H. B. 1654, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a salary system to the voters of said county, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Upchurch, S. B. 1607, H. B. 1163, bill to amend Section 1567 of the Revisal of 1905, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1626, H. B. 1476, bill to incorporate the Currituck and Dare Railroad Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Parker, S. B. 1510, bill to provide for the sale under executions of property in the possession of a pledgee or lessee, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1517, H. B. 1574, bill to authorize an election by the Town of Benson on the question of issuing bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1587, bill to prevent unfair competition by common carriers with shippers located on their lines, with favorable report.
By Senator Snow, S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, bill to amend Chapter 51, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the time to begin work on the purposes of railroad mentioned in said chapter, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 1605, H. B. 1850, bill to amend House Bill No. 289, Senate Bill No. 471, entitled An act to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement and to simplify the execution and registration of same, with favorable report.

From Committee on Salaries and Fees:
By Senator McNeely, S. R. 1496, resolution in favor of W. D. Terry, with favorable report.

From Committee on Shellfish:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1648, H. B. 1347, bill to protect oysters in waters of Stump Sound in Onslow County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1608, H. B. 1815, bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 860, Public Local Laws of 1907, relating to recorder's court of the city of Monroe, with favorable report.

From Committee on Shellfish:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1580, bill to amend Sections 2395, 2396 and Section 2411 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the oyster industry, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Game and Game Laws:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1350, bill to permit the killing of turkey buzzards and vultures, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Health:
By Senator Nash, S. B. 1575, H. B. 1650, bill giving the health board of the County and City of Durham certain powers, with favorable report.

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1557, H. B. 1541, bill to create the Cross Creek Cemetery Commission, to provide for the maintenance of a cemetery in the City of Fayetteville, and to amend Chapter 30 of the Private Laws of 1873-74, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1254, bill to amend Chapter 150, Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, so as to require contractors for streets and road work to give bond for the faithful performance of the contract, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 259, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 787, bill to establish a fisheries and oyster commission and to protect the fisheries and oyster industries of North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Corporation Commission:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 1121, bill amending Revisal 1905, Section 1697, giving the corporation commission the power to require railroads to build stations at such places as public necessity may demand, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Majette, S. B. 495, bill to regulate the trial of homicide cases, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Constitutional Amendments:
By Senator Stedman, S. B. 1615, H. B. 244, bill to amend the constitution of North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Manufacturing:
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 418, H. B. 315, bill to amend Chapter 85 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the number of hours to be worked in mines and manufacturing establishments, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1588, bill to allow the people of Craven County living on the south side of Neuse River to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, with favorable report.
By Senator White, S. B. 1566, H. B. 1658, bill to declare a certain portion of Black River a lawful fence, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1550, H. B. 1419, bill to create and establish a stock law territory in Chowan County, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1565, H. B. 1652, bill to amend Chapter 643, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cotton weigher for Raeford Township, Hoke County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. R. 1633, H. R. 1399, resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee on education visiting the East Carolina Teachers Training School, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 247, bill for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors, with unfavorable report.

**INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.**

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1749, a bill to provide an additional term of court for the County of Hoke.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1750, a bill to validate a probate from Farmers Warehouse Company.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1751, a bill to amend Chapter 114 of the Public Local Laws passed by the General Assembly at its Session 1911, relating to drainage district in Iredell County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1752, a bill relating to the board of commissioners of Buncombe County, and for other purposes relative to said county.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Stevens, S. B. 1753, a bill to appoint justices of the peace in Buck Swamp Township, Wayne County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Ballou, 'by request, S. B. 1754, a bill authorizing and directing the board of agriculture to organize the Boys' Road Patrol and to appropriate funds for maintaining the same and for improving the public roads of North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1755, a bill to validate certain acts of George Turner, a notary public of Lenoir County, as to instruments to the Bank of Pink Hill.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1785, a bill to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Weaver, S. R. 1786, a joint resolution recalling H. B. 596, S. B. 800, entitled A bill to be entitled an act to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company
to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, from the office of the enrolling department.

   Placed on the Calendar.
   By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1787, a bill for the relief of W. W. Smith, deputy sheriff of Robeson County.
   Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1710, H. B. 1427, a bill to amend Chapter 176, Public Local Laws of 1911, creating a recorder's court in Nash County.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1711, H. B. 1818, a bill to regulate the blocking by trains of railroad crossings in the Village of East Durham.
   Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1712, H. B. 1420, a bill regulating the fees of court stenographer in Burke County.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1713, H. B. 1833, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences.
   Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1714, H. B. 1649, a bill to amend Section 4969 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to piloting in Beaufort County.
   Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1715, H. B. 1711, a bill to amend Chapter 276 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to recorder's court of the Town of Lexington.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1716, H. B. 1413, a bill to amend Chapter 374 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the recorder's court of Johnston County.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1717, H. B. 1477, a bill to incorporate the Salisbury Morris Plan Company.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1718, H. B. 1826, a bill relative to domestic fowls in Scotland and Pitt Counties.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1719, H. B. 1463, a bill to create a recorder's court for the Town of LaGrange and Moseley Hall Township.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1720, H. B. 1401, bill to amend Chapter 670 of the Public Local Laws 1913, by increasing the compensation of the sheriff of Cumberland County when approved by the board of commissioners of said county.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1721, H. B. 1639, bill to amend Chapter 248 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session 1913, relative to evidence in certain cases.
Referred to Committee on Judiciary No. 2.

S. R. 1722, H. R. 1623, a joint resolution of the House and Senate Educational Sub-committee while visiting the Appalachian Training School at Boone, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.


Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1724, H. B. 1115, bill establishing townships and appointing justices of the peace for new townships, Pitt County.

Referred to Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. B. 1725, H. B. 1676, bill to regulate the terms of the superior court of Montgomery County.

Referred to Committee on Judicial Districts.

S. B. 1726, H. B. 1520, bill to allow hunting in Rowan County under certain conditions.

Referred to Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1727, H. B. 1853, bill to change the boundary line of school district No. 2, Greenwood Township, Lee County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1728, H. B. 73, bill to provide for the construction and maintenance of the Asheville and Murphy Scenic Highway.

Referred to Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1729, H. B. 1642, bill to provide for justices of the peace of Vance County by the people.

Referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. B. 1730, H. B. 1225, bill to amend Chapter 413 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to township constables and justices of the peace of Washington County.

Referred to the Committee on Justices of the Peace.

S. B. 1731, H. B. 1847, bill requiring the board of county commissioners of Haywood County to have the accounts of certain officers properly audited.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1732, H. B. 1780, bill for relief of officers of Wilson County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1733, H. B. 1481, bill to amend Chapter 34 of the Private Laws of the General Assembly, Session 1901, entitled An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Rutherfordton, Rutherford County, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1734, H. B. 1567, bill to protect the Durham Ball Park and public morals.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 433, H. B. 1539, bill to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1735, H. B. 1703, bill to fix the time for killing squirrels in Hertford County.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1736, H. B. 1722, bill to repeal Chapter 11, Private Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the City of Washington.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1737, H. B. 659, bill to appoint Columbus Deloatch a justice of the peace for Northampton County and to validate certain of his acts.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1738, H. B. 1846, bill to change Rock Hill high school district boundaries in Jonathan Creek Township, Haywood County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1739, H. B. 1643, bill to amend Section 1319 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the meetings and compensation of justices of the peace of Vance County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1740, H. B. 1727, bill to allow the Town of Old Fort, McDowell County, to change its source of water supply.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1741, H. B. 1491, bill to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws of 1913, so as to allow the commissioners of Gates County to sell township bonds at 6 per cent and to allow supervisors and employees to go upon the lands and take material therefrom for roads and bridges in Gates County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1742, H. B. 1556, bill to create a recorder's court for the City of Kinston, Lenoir County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1743, H. B. 1512, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 72 of the Public Laws of 1903 in regard to school district line Morris Chapel district.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1744, H. B. 1486, bill to amend Chapter 180 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the criminal court for the County of Pasquotank.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1745, H. B. 1746, bill to allow the board of commissioners of Henderson County to regulate the killing of game and fur-bearing animals in certain cases.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1746, H. B. 1848, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridges in Haywood County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1747, H. B. 1710, bill to prohibit the sale of cider and wines in the Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1748, H. B. 1709, bill to authorize and empower the Tide Water Power Company, or it and the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, to build a causeway, trestle and driveway across the sound in New Hanover County to Wrightsville Beach.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1669, H. B. 1421, bill to repeal Chapter 442, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1911, and Chapter 674, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, amendatory thereof, and abolish the board of audit
and finance for Columbus County and to appoint an auditor for Columbus County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1670, H. B. 896, bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899 and Chapter 235 of the Private Laws of 1913, relative to the election and installation of the officers of the city of Salisbury and the powers and duties of said officers.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1671, H. B. 1712, bill to abolish the office of standard keeper of Hyde County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1672, H. B. 1834, bill to amend Section 1675 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to Duplin County.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1673, H. B. 1502, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of 1901, establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, relative to the manner of electing school committee.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

S. B. 1674, H. B. 1488, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 90, Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to York school district, Union County.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

S. B. 1675, H. B. 1719, bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Beaufort County.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

S. B. 1676, H. B. 1819, bill to change the boundary line of Spring school district in Alamance County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1677, H. B. 1414, bill to regulate fishing in certain streams in Johnston County.

Referred to the Committee on Fish and Fisheries.

S. B. 1678, H. B. 1822, bill to protect game in Pender County.

Referred to the Committee on Game Laws.

S. B. 1679, H. B. 1721, bill to amend Chapter 633, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to primaries in Beaufort County.

Referred to the Committee on Election Laws.

S. B. 1680, H. B. 1728, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion, McDowell County, to prohibit carnivals and other shows from performing in said town.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1681, H. B. 1688, bill to prevent the sale of ginger and other drinks in Washington County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1682, H. B. 1725, bill to regulate the shooting of wild fowl in Dare County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1683, H. B. 1723, bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Local Laws 1911, relating to Recorder's Court.

Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 2.

S. B. 1684, H. B. 1716, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to establish a county work-house if said board deems same necessary.
Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.
S. B. 1685, H. B. 1715, bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Private Laws of 1907 with reference to the Washington Trust Company.
Referred to Judiciary Committee No. 1.
S. B. 1686, H. B. 1705, bill to create the office of special district constable for Wanchese school district, Dare County.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
S. B. 1687, H. B. 1687, bill to amend Chapter 744 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the selling and the killing of game birds in Vance County.
Referred to the Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1688, H. B. 1625, bill to amend Chapter 699 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the protection of game in Iredell County.
Referred to the Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1689, H. B. 1702, bill to repeal Chapter 713 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing for a primary election in Hertford County.
Referred to the Committee on Election Laws.
S. B. 1690, H. B. 1588, bill to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1901, relative to the election of trustees of the Henderson graded school.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
S. B. 1691, H. B. 1742, bill to incorporate Kittrell Township high and farm-life school district, Vance County, North Carolina.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
S. B. 1692, H. B. 355, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Cleveland County.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1693, H. B. 1680, bill to consolidate the closed season for certain game in Carteret County.
Referred to the Committee on Game Laws.
S. B. 1694, H. B. 1772, bill to amend the charter of the Weldon and Roanoke Rapids Electric Railway Company.
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.
S. B. 1695, H. B. 1426, bill to amend Chapter 127 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 in respect to the public road law of the County of Nash.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1696, H. B. 415, bill to prohibit the receipt and delivery of intoxicating liquors in Transylvania County, N. C.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1697, H. B. 1775, bill to correct State grant No. 592 to Alexander McRay.
Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
S. B. 1698, H. B. 1733, bill to work the public roads of Columbus County by taxation.
Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.
S. B. 1697, H. B. 1608, bill to place the officers of Franklin County on a salary. For concurrence.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1699, H. B. 999, bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County.
Referred to the Committee on Education.
S. B. 1700, H. B. 1777, bill relating to the compensation of the county treasurer of Cabarrus County.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1701, H. B. 1627, bill to amend Chapter 189 of the Private Laws of 1889, Chapter 177, Private Laws of 1905 and Chapter 376 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the charter of the Town of Clyde in Haywood County.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1702, H. B. 1545, bill to prevent the killing of squirrels, wild turkeys and deer in Seventy-first Township, Cumberland County.

Referred to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

S. B. 1703, H. B. 1859, bill to divide Flat Rock graded school district in Henderson County into two districts.

Referred to the Committee on Education.

S. B. 1704, H. B. 1697, bill to prohibit running at large of hogs, sheep, and goats on Hog Island in Carteret County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1705, H. B. 1706, bill for an allowance to the Clerk of the superior court of Madison County for necessary clerk hire.

Referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1706, H. B. 1584, bill to amend Chapter 288 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relative to fixing salaries of certain public officers of Pender County.

Referred to Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 1707, H. B. 704, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Jackson County to any surplus funds levied and collected for certain stock law boundaries in said county.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1708, H. B. 1708, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Oxford.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1709, H. B. 1830, bill to amend Chapter 714 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County.

Referred to the Committee on Public Roads.

S. B. 1756, H. B. 891, bill to provide for the establishment of kindergartens as a part of the common school system.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1757, H. B. 1812, bill to promote the building and repairing of schoolhouses in the County of Buncombe.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 169, H. B. 1203, bill to provide for reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1758, H. B. 325, bill to amend Section 3733 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to drunkenness on highways.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1759, H. B. 1554, bill to change the county line between the counties of Cleveland and Gaston.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1760, H. B. 1813, bill to amend the public school law in the County of Buncombe and State of North Carolina.
Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1761, H. B. 1781, bill to amend Chapter 7 of the Revisal of 1905 so as to permit national banking associations located in North Carolina to act as trustees, executors, administrators, or registrars of stock and bonds.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1762, H. B. 1717, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to build a new county home for the aged and infirm, to establish a workhouse in conjunction with said county home; to issue bonds to obtain funds for said purposes, etc.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1763, H. B. 1025, bill to make school attendance compulsory in Buncombe County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1764, H. B. 761, bill to provide for the appointment of the keeper of the jail of Forsyth County and to fix the compensation for his services.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1765, H. B. 668, bill to amend Chapter 285, Public Laws 1899, relating to the protection of trout in Watauga County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1766, H. B. 1656, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Duplin County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1767, H. B. 1684, bill to repeal Chapter 87 of the Public Laws of 1913, and to substitute the following: An act to authorize the commissioner of agriculture to make preparations to furnish lime for agricultural purposes to the farmers of the State at the lowest possible cost.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1768, H. B. 1600, bill relative to payment of deposits in two names.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1769, H. B. 1428, bill to amend Section 3812 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905, relating to sales.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1770, H. B. 1564, bill to furnish anti-hog cholera serum to the citizens of the State at 75 cents per one hundred cubic centimetres, estimated cost per minimum dose, fifteen cents.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1771, H. B. 274, bill to safeguard life and property at railroad crossings.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1772, H. B. 1827, bill to repeal Chapter 78, Public Laws, Special Session 1913, and to give recorders concurrent jurisdiction over search and seizure cases.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1773, H. B. 1551, bill to amend Chapter 106, Private Laws 1911, relating to correcting and validating acts of trustees.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1774, H. B. 1825, bill requiring dead bodies of animals to be buried.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1775, H. B. 1857, bill to incorporate the Southern Normal College in Hot Springs, Madison County.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1776, H. B. 1510, bill to regulate the number of laborers for the Senate and House.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1777, H. B. 1854, bill to prevent hogs from running at large in Wanchese school District, Dare County.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1778, H. R. 1679, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the visiting committee to the State farm in Halifax County.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1779, H. B. 1740, bill to authorize Booneville Township, Yadkin County, to issue bonds for public road improvement.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1780, H. B. 1773, bill to amend Chapter 340, Private Laws of 1895, changing the boundaries of the Town of Jonesboro.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1781, H. B. 1131, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buncombe County to pave Woolsey Avenue.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1782, H. B. 1457, bill to amend Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the Torrens Land Title System.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1783, H. B. 1298, bill to place the officers of Harnett County upon a salary basis.
   Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and Resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, bill to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, relating to Rowland high school, upon third reading.
   The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
   Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloufl, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—40.
   The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives, for concurrence in the Senate amendment.
S. B. 490, bill to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay County and Valleytown Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway, upon third reading.
   The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
   Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash,
The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1596, bill to authorize the commissioners of Chowan County to call election for tax for farm life school upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1485, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 858, H. B. 705, bill to allow the qualified voters of Duplin County to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, bill for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1519, H. B. 1598, bill to provide a road law for Blue Ridge township in Watauga County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner,
The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1535, H. B. 813, bill to authorize the board of graded school trustees of the Town of Chapel Hill to issue bonds and levy a tax for the purpose of buying land for a school site and erecting and equipping a school building in the Chapel Hill graded school district, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, by amending Section 1, Chapter 2, Private Laws of North Carolina, 1909, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1591, bill to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1595, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Long View, Catawba County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1580, H. B. 1496, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the water works and sewerage system of the City of High Point, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1541, H. B. 1345, bill to amend the charter of Lincolnton, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1556, H. B. 1420, bill to amend Chapter 86 of the Public Laws of 1887 and entitled An act in relation to the public schools in the Town of Durham, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1410, H. B. 1412, bill to create stock law for the whole of Johnston County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1583, H. B. 1641, bill to revise and consolidate the charter of the City of Elizabeth City, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1558, H. B. 1464, bill to provide for an additional bond issue for Lillington high school district, Harnett County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1544, H. B. 1344, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes of the City of Charlotte, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1582, H. B. 1495, bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue bonds for floating debts heretofore contracted for necessary expenses, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1518, H. B. 1549, bill to provide for working the public roads of Kirby Township, in Northampton County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1594, a bill authorizing the governing board of the Town of Leaks-ville to issue bonds, upon third reading.

Senator McMichael sends forward the following amendment, which is adopted.

Amend Section 6 by striking out the word “registered” in line 4 of said section and by inserting in lieu thereof the word “qualified.”

Amend further by adding at the end of Section 6 the following: That all elections called and held hereunder shall be held and conducted under the same laws, rules and regulations as govern, obtain and exist at the time said election is held, for the election of mayor and other elective officers in the said Town of Leaksville.

Amend further by inserting the word “shall” in line 11, Section 6, after the word “coupon” and before the word “each.”

The bill, as amended, passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

The bill is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1542, H. B. 1587, a bill to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the streets of the City of High Point, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, a bill to allow the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining a municipal building, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 908, H. B. 800, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1660, H. B. 1646, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Lexington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1659, H. B. 1751, bill to create a special school tax district out of a portion of the territory in the County of Buncombe and a portion of the territory in the County of Madison, the territory in the two being contiguous, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash,
Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1456, bill to provide a building fund for the public schools for the City of Asheville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1668, bill to authorize certain townships in Harnett, Johnston, Wayne, Onslow, Lenoir, Jones and Carteret counties to issue bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1602, H. B. 1750, bill to annex Sugar Creek district to Democrat special tax district in Ivy Township in the County of Buncombe, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1601, H. B. 1734, bill for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

S. B. 1603, H. B. 1726, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of
Jamesville in Martin County, being an act amending Chapter 149, Private Laws of 1903, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1661, H. B. 1749, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Black Mountain, Buncombe County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1600, H. B. 1737, bill to authorize the commissioners of Brunswick County to issue bonds for certain townships, authorized to issue bonds for the purpose of building public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1213, bill to provide for the removal of obstructions in South Fork River in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1240, H. B. 1247, bill to incorporate the village of Selma Cotton Mills in the County of Johnston, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1223, H. B. 1176, bill to incorporate the Town of Eure in Gates County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,

S. B. 1749, a bill to provide for an additional term of court for the County of Hoke, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 618, H. B. 1380, a bill to fix the salaries of county officers in Lincoln County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 204, H. B. 179, a bill to prevent destruction of oysters in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. B. 427, H. B. 502, a bill to validate the acts of N. J. Minton, a justice of the peace of Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 231, H. B. 30, a bill to protect the fish and to keep the people from destroying the little fish, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 996, H. B. 636, a bill to amend Chapter 120, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1908, relating to the Louisburg Medical Depository, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 494, a bill to promote the assembling together of justices of the peace for the consideration of the duties of their office, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered engrossed and sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 404, H. B. 433, a bill to provide for the payment of salary and expenses of county superintendent of public instruction of Robeson County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 417, H. B. 309, a bill to amend Chapter 236 of the Public Local Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to the board of health of New Hanover County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper the bill lies upon the table.

S. B. 423, H. B. 434, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Chapter 346 and Chapter 628 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relative to the salaries of the officers of Robeson County, upon second reading.

Senator McLeod offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 521, H. B. 583, a bill to validate certain probates and other official acts of A. S. Allen and J. W. Pierce, justices of the peace in and for Weldon Township, Halifax County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 540, H. B. 601, a bill regulating the duty of school superintendent and county commissioners of Hoke County, relative to special school tax, districts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 587, H. B. 592, a bill to incorporate certain churches in Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 660, H. B. 639, a bill to establish recorder’s courts in Robeson County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 713, a bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 625 of the Public Laws of North Carolina 1907, entitled An act to protect and promote the commerce of the port of Wilmington and the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 735, H. B. 845, a bill to facilitate the collection of taxes in Robeson and other counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 746, H. B. 706, a bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks within 3 miles of certain churches in Cumberland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 769, H. B. 861, a bill to amend Chapter 277, Private Laws of 1909, making certain provisions of said act applicable to all fire companies in Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 844, a bill to incorporate the education board of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 871, a bill to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 882, a bill to amend Chapter 63 of the Public Laws of 1913, and Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, so as to transfer the County of Avery from the seventeenth judicial district to the sixteenth judicial district and to provide for the holding of courts in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 932, H. B. 841, a bill to authorize F. R. Douthit to remove bodies from graves near his residence, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 920, H. B. 371, a bill to authorize the removal of bodies from graves on premises of F. R. Douthit in Yadkin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 951, H. B. 947, a bill to incorporate Blackwood's Chapel Baptist Church and Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in Montgomery County, and Dover Baptist Church in Moore County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 978, H. B. 388, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 984, H. B. 1101, a bill to refund to the people of Cedar Creek and Flea Hill stock laws district certain moneys now in the hands of the treasurer of the County of Cumberland and the treasurer of the district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 985, H. B. 1042, a bill to increase the pay of the members of the board of education in Person and Chatham counties, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 992, H. B. 1087, a bill to allow mileage to officers in Stanly County for conveying prisoners to Albemarle, Stanly County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 993, H. B. 1053, a bill to appoint a justice of the peace and a constable at Whitnel Cotton Mills in Caldwell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 979, H. B. 945, a bill to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Northampton County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1081, H. B. 1035, a bill to amend Chapter 714 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the salaries of the county officers of Jones County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1102, H. B. 501, a bill to incorporate the Norman Presbyterian Church and public school at Norman, in Richmond County, so as to prohibit the sale of wine, cider, or other intoxicating drinks within a radius of five miles, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1122, a bill to provide for better protection of churches in Indian Springs Township, Wayne County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1132, H. B. 950, a bill to place the officers of Caswell County on salaries and to create and establish an auditor's office in and for Caswell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 385, H. B. 1388, a bill to amend Section 3, Chapter 69 of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session of 1913, relative to court stenographers in the counties of Burke, Polk, Cleveland, Lincoln, Rutherford, Mitchell and Columbus, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1135, H. B. 1238, a bill to regulate the pay of the county commissioners of Davidson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1136, H. B. 1297, a bill to create the office of tax collector for Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1134, H. B. 1279, a bill to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine within two miles of Union Church in Watanga County, upon second reading.

Senator Ballou offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1137, H. B. 1214, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to pay the register of deeds for registering the births and deaths of Alexander County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1141, H. B. 1243, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer and to fix salaries of public officers in Richmond County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1145, H. B. 1009, bill to incorporate Palmyra Baptist Church in Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1146, H. B. 1287, bill to incorporate Laurel Hill Baptist Church in Montgomery County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1147, bill to amend Chapter 306 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries for the county officers of Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1157, H. B. 1352, bill to prohibit the sale of soft drinks on Sunday in Pamlico County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading and the further consideration of the bill is deferred until tomorrow.

S. B. 1159, H. B. 1216, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer of Jackson County, upon second reading.

The bill is tabled, upon motion of Senator Paxton.

S. B. 1160, H. B. 497, bill to amend Chapter 182 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to the graded school in Pigeon Township, Haywood County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1186, bill to prohibit the dumping of sawdust in the streams of Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1163, H. B. 793, bill to authorize the Raleigh township school committee to aid the Raleigh Teachers' Mutual Aid Society, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1288, H. B. 1497, bill to appoint a finance committee for the County of Yancey and for other purposes, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Lineback the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1224, H. B. 970, bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Public Laws of 1965, relative to the salaries of the officers of Guilford County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1226, H. B. 1059, bill to amend the charter of the National Religious Training School and Chautauqua for the Colored Race, incorporated, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1227, H. B. 1114, bill regulating drains across highways in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1228, H. B. 1239, bill to incorporate the directors of Mercy Hospital, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1229, H. B. 1373, bill to define a lawful fence in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1230, H. B. 745, bill to regulate the selling of wine and cider in Tyrrell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1231, H. B. 1127, bill to authorize Durham County and the City of Durham to subscribe for stock in the Durham County Agricultural Society and to offer premiums given by said Durham County Agricultural Society, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1232, H. B. 1238, bill to fix the compensation of the members of the board of commissioners of Greene County and to authorize said board to contract for and receive pay for special service, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1233, H. B. 1315, bill to provide for apportioning the school fund of Mecklenburg County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1234, H. B. 1403, bill to repeal Chapter 540 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to short time bonds for Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1236, H. B. 1305, bill for the relief of W. L. Wiggs, general supervisor of roads of Wake County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1237, H. B. 1371, bill to amend Chapter 220 of the Public Local
Laws of 1913, relative to cutting down shade trees in Mannings Township,
Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1239, H. B. 1071, bill to amend Chapter 617 of the Public Local
Laws of 1911, in regard to providing salaries for certain officers and clerks
in certain offices in Alamance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1241, H. B. 1249, bill to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors in
Wrench and Orange school districts, Sampson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1242, H. B. 519, bill to prevent the sale or giving away of cider,
wine or intoxicating liquor of any kind within one mile of Rock Springs
Primitive Baptist Church in Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1243, H. B. 1408, bill to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local
Laws of 1913, relative to the road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County,
upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment with
favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered
sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1247, H. B. 1194, bill to require county officers of Davie County to
file reports of fees, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1246, H. B. 1429, bill for the relief of the sheriff of Davie County,
upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1249, H. B. 1436, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of
North Carolina, Session 1913, relating to the terms of the superior court of
Rutherford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, bill to amend Chapter 640 of the Public Local
Laws of 1913, relative to Concord school district, Sampson County, upon second
reading.

Upon motion of Senator Fisher the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1248, H. B. 1256, bill to create and establish a recorder's court for
the Town of Zebulon and Little River Township in Wake County, and to
prescribe the jurisdiction and proceedings of said court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1161, H. B. 1128, bill relating to Holly Grove and Red Hill school
districts in Sampson County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment which
fails of adoption.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1252, bill to provide the method of ascertaining damages in the con-
struction of public roads in Cleveland County and for the prevention of
injury to said public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.
S. B. 1257, bill to fix the compensation of members of board of commissioners of Cleveland County when engaged in committee work and to relieve said commissioners for penalties for auditing unified claims, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1258, bill to provide for the election of a board of trustees for Beams Hill school district No. 56 in Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1290, H. B. 1283, bill to build a bridge across Jonathan Creek in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1266, a bill to authorize the fence commissioners of the Faison and Wolfscrape stock law district in Duplin County to appropriate funds belonging to said district to the roads and schools within said district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1267, a bill to insure employees the payment of wages in Tyrrell County, upon second reading.

Senator Majette offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1271, a bill for the relief of A. S. Richardson, ex-sheriff of Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1291, H. B. 1303, a bill to amend Chapter 185 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to public roads of Ashe County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred report an amendment with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1272, a bill to prohibit the sale of wine and cider within three miles of Bear Marsh Church in Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1298, H. B. 1492, a bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Robeson County, upon second reading.

Senator McLeod offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1294, H. B. 1284, a bill to validate the acts of a certain justice of the peace of Forsyth County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1296, H. B. 1278, a bill to provide for the distribution of certain road funds in Warren County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1299, H. B. 1596, a bill to amend Chapter 92, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to rural policemen in Richmond County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1268, a bill to amend Chapter 615, Public Laws of 1911, relative to salaries of officers of Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1351, bill to amend charter of the Greenville Banking and Trust Company of Greenville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1352, bill to abolish road duty or free labor on the public roads of Greenville Township, Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1463, bill to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Local Laws of 1915, to authorize instead of require the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have the books of said county audited, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1503, bill to amend Chapter 115, Section 7 of the Private Laws of 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Greenville, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1785, a bill to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1786, a joint resolution recalling H. B. 596, S. B. 800, entitled A bill to be entitled An act to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company, to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, from the office of the enrolling department, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1757, a bill for the relief of W. W. Smith, deputy sheriff of Robeson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its third reading Senator Stubbs calls for the ayes and noes.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Chatham, Cooper, Dixon, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McLeod, McNeely, McRackan, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Washington, Weaver—21.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Fisher, Giles, Jonas, Majette, McAuley, McMichael, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Stedman, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Ward—24.

S. B. 1530, H. B. 611, a bill to amend Chapter 110 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of the adjutant general, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1187, a bill to be entitled An act to amend Chapter 129, Public
Laws 1913, relative to veterinary surgeons, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill lies upon the table.
S. B. 1203, H. B. 1799, a bill to establish a special court for Forsyth
County with civil jurisdiction, to be known as Forsyth County court, for
concurrency.

The Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered en-
rolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the fol-
lowing bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified
and sent to the office of the Secretary of State.

S. B. 1293, H. B. 1099, an act to create a special public school district
composed of portions of Moore, Montgomery and Richmond counties.

S. B. 1391, H. B. 1277, an act to grant a new charter to the Town of
Warrenton, Warren County, State of North Carolina.

S. B. 1289, H. B. 930, an act authorizing the school committee of the Mount
Olive graded school district, Mount Olive, North Carolina, to issue bonds.

S. B. 1286, H. B. 1125, an act to amend Chapter 37 of the Private Laws
of North Carolina, Session 1909, being an act to amend the charter of
the Town of Lenoir.

S. B. 1388, H. B. 1281, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Rich-
field, Stanly County.

S. B. 1382, H. B. 1140, an act to amend charter of the Town of Belhaven.

S. B. 690, H. B. 773, an act to provide good roads in Banner Township,
Johnston County.

S. B. 1414, H. B. 1425, an act to revise and amend the charter of the
Town of Hiddenite in the County of Alexander, North Carolina.

S. B. 1384, H. B. 1458, an act for the construction, repair and maintenance
of public roads in Bath Township, Beaufort County.

S. B. 899, H. B. 912, an act to authorize the commissioners of Henderson
County to levy a special hospital tax.

S. B. 1165, H. B. 1244, an act to amend Chapter 478 of the Public Laws of
1907, relating to the authority of the board of commissioners of Durham
County to designate and purchase a new site for a court house and to
purchase additional lands for the county home and work house.

S. B. 1420, H. B. 1485, an act to amend Chapter 397 of the Private Laws
of 1901, entitled An act to amend the charter of the City of Goldsboro, and
to revise and consolidate all laws in relation to said city.

S. B. 1534, H. B. 1153, an act to consolidate, revise and amend the charter
of the Town of Elm City, North Carolina.

S. B. 1522, H. B. 1589, an act to repeal Chapter 365, Private Laws of 1903,
and to amend Section 1, Chapter 156, Private Laws of 1893, and to repeal
Chapter 424, Private Laws of 1911, relative to the amendment of the charter
of the Town of Waynesville.

S. B. 1478, H. B. 1518, an act to amend the charter of the City of Wash-
ington, North Carolina.

S. B. 1020, H. B. 366, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the
City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of establishing an incinerator.
S. B. 1470, H. B. 1504, an act to provide for the improvement of certain public roads in Hendersonville Township, Henderson County, and authorizing said township and the City of Hendersonville to sell bonds for the payment thereof.

S. B. 1198, H. B. 1668, an act to authorize the City of Charlotte to issue bonds for school buildings.

S. B. 1206, H. B. 1805, an act to amend Chapter 618 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, being an act to provide for the working of the public roads of Robeson County and to levy a tax for the same.

S. B. 1383, H. B. 1245, an act to provide for the working of the roads in Reyonldson Township, Gates County.

S. B. 1250, H. B. 1103, an act to amend Chapter 97 of the Private Laws 1913, Extra Session, relative to the name of the Town of Venable in the County of Orange.

S. B. 1472, H. B. 1324, an act to amend Chapter 395, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1907, entitled An act to authorize the Town of Rowland to issue bonds.

S. B. 301, H. B. 1791, an act to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State’s share in the Smith-Lever congressional act.

S. B. 611, H. B. 1670, an act to eradicate hog cholera in North Carolina and regulate the sale and promote the use of “virus.”

S. B. 781, H. B. 1798, an act to authorize an electric light system for the Town of Youngsville, Franklin County.

S. B. 1418, H. B. 1460, an act for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Richland Township, Beaufort County.

S. B. 251, H. B. 1794, an act to amend Chapter 160, Public Laws 1913, to continue for the years 1915 and 1916 the appropriation for establishing a card index system for grants and to re-arrange and change the method of filing warrants, plats and surveys in the office of the Secretary of State.

S. B. 1527, H. B. 1577, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Battleboro.

S. B. 1199, H. B. 1790, an act to authorize the commissioners of Burke County to make subscription to any railroad proposed to be built through any township of said county upon petition of the voters of such township, and to provide machinery for an election thereon for the payments of such bonds.

S. B. 1379, H. B. 1474, an act to provide for working the public roads of Gaston Township in Northampton County.

S. B. 1260, H. B. 1806, an act to authorize and empower the school committee of Reidsville school district, of Reidsville, North Carolina, to issue bonds for school improvements.

S. B. 1474, H. B. 1505, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Lee County to issue bonds for the improvement of the highways of said county, as provided in Chapter 586, Public Local Laws 1911.

S. B. 1312, H. B. 1165, an act to authorize Woodland special school tax district of Northampton County to issue bonds and an act to provide for the levying of a special tax to provide for the payment of same.

S. B. 500, H. B. 1609, an act to amend Section 981 of the Revisal of 1905
as amended by Chapter 116 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to the registration of ancient deeds.

S. B. 995, H. B. 491, an act to prohibit the manufacture and sale of malt, such as is used in the manufacture of spirituous liquors.

S. B. 1287, H. B. 1353, an act to provide for the construction and maintenance of the public roads in Pamlico County.

S. B. 1205, H. B. 1509, an act to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, same being an act entitled An act to change the name of special tax district No. 1, in Rowland Township, Robeson County, for the white race; to create Rowland high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said school district to issue bonds and to levy an additional special tax; to purchase property; to authorize the Town of Rowland to sell its school property and to use the funds arising from such sale, and for general purposes.

S. B. 1110, H. B. 1759, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Greenville to issue interest-bearing coupon bonds for school purposes.

S. B. 1480, H. B. 126, an act to regulate the paying of employees of railroads in North Carolina.

S. B. 1532, H. B. 1606, an act to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district of Robeson County, to issue bonds.

S. B. 1207, H. B. 1796, an act to authorize the Town of Lumberton to issue bonds to pay and fund its floating debt.

S. B. 907, H. B. 798, an act to authorize the City of Goldsboro to issue bonds for the purpose of paving parts of certain streets in said city.

S. B. 1123, H. B. 1802, an act relative to enlarging the Kinston graded school district.

S. B. 737, H. B. 205, an act to require committeemen or boards of trustees of special tax districts to allow credit on the tuition of children of parents or guardians residing outside of the district of the amount of the special school tax paid by such parent or guardian on property owned by them in said district.

S. B. 1105, H. B. 1793, an act to enlarge the boundaries of the Greenville graded school district.

S. B. 1536, H. B. 1166, an act to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoneechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County.

S. B. 1419, H. B. 1291, an act to authorize the commissioners of Person County to submit to the voters of Roxboro Township and other townships of said county the question of issuing bonds to build and improve the public roads thereof.

S. B. 1394, H. B. 1372, an act to allow North Whitakers, South Whitakers, Dry Wells and Coopers townships in Nash County, to issue bonds for road improvement.

S. B. 906, H. B. 908, an act to authorize the Town of Black Mountain to issue bonds in the sum of ten thousand dollars to improve the streets and sidewalks of said town.

S. B. 1473, H. B. 1542, an act to provide rural policemen for certain townships in the County of Anson.
S. B. 1531, H. B. 1593, an act to empower the commissioners of Walnut Cove to provide for cement sidewalks for both sides of Main Street in said town.

S. B. 1475, H. B. 1519, an act to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds.

S. B. 707, H. B. 1665, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Warsaw, North Carolina.

S. B. 641, H. B. 661, an act to amend Section 4993 of Chapter 105 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to pension of Confederate soldiers.

S. B. 724, H. B. 712, an act to prevent cities and towns from placing tax on dairy cattle or dairy products in Buncombe County.

S. B. 1208, H. B. 1803, an act to create Lumberton high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said district to issue bonds, and to levy a special tax.

S. B. 1538, H. B. 1490, an act to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington.

S. B. 1471, H. B. 1513, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Waynesville.

S. B. 1525, H. B. 1590, an act to authorize the Town of Clyde to issue bonds amounting to twenty thousand dollars for a water supply, sewerage, electric lights and other necessary improvements, and to levy a special tax to meet the interest to pay said bonds.

S. R. 299, H. R. 1842, a resolution to accept the benefits of an act of Congress known as the Smith-Lever bill.

S. R. 288, H. R. 81, a joint resolution relative to the compensation of W. M. Smith, commissioner, W. H. McGinn, constable, of Sharon Township, N. W. Wallace, sheriff of Mecklenburg County, and sixteen witnesses for the State.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed:

S. B. 282, a bill to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County.

S. B. 338, a bill to abolish the crop lien system.

S. B. 699, a bill to amend Section 370 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to costs in civil cases.

S. B. 1372, a bill to provide for the printing of the bulletin of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, the printing of the Bureau of Vital Statistics and the printing of the Department of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

S. B. 714, a bill to amend Section 1022 of the Revisal of 1905, the same referring to the sufficiency of the probate and registration of deeds previous to February 15, 1883.

S. B. 873, a bill to require the service of summons in all cases to be made by delivering a copy thereof.

Upon motion of Senator Harding the Senate adjourns until this afternoon at 3:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Upon motion of Senator Parker, S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, a bill to amend
Chapter 640 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the Concord school district, Sampson County, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McLeod, S. B. 1789, a bill to provide for the prompt payment of witnesses in the superior court of Robeson County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1788, a bill to regulate the employment of school teachers in Columbus County.

Placed on the Calendar.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1654, H. B. 1462, a bill to incorporate the City of Thomasville and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1620, H. B. 1731, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cary and to provide for lights for said town, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 182, H. B. 144, a bill to authorize Ex-Sheriff Higgins of Yancey County to collect arrears of taxes for the year 1913, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 220, H. B. 253, a bill for the relief of W. T. Fletcher, ex-sheriff of Yadkin County, by allowing him to collect back taxes, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 218, H. B. 243, a bill for the relief of W. A. Palmer, tax collector of Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1651, H. B. 695, a bill to permit Greene County to employ bank and trust companies in the capacity of county treasurer, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Railroads:

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 564, a bill to amend Chapter 61 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to municipal subscriptions to the stock of railroad companies, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1644, H. B. 1374, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Calypso, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1658, H. B. 1675, a bill to provide good roads in Magnolia Township, Duplin County, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1628, H. B. 1566, a bill to empower the board of aldermen, or other governing authority of the City of Durham, to call an election for the purpose of voting bonds for street and sidewalk improvements, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Judicary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1577, H. B. 1732, a bill to amend Chapter 569
of the Public Local Laws of 1913, Regular Session, relative to the costs in the recorder’s court in the City of High Point, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:


S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, a bill to amend Chapter 51, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the time to begin work on the proposed railroad mentioned in said chapter, with unfavorable report.

The committee offer a substitute with favorable recommendation.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. '1664, H. B. 1682, a bill to regulate the number of county commissioners for Beaufort County, to prescribe the townships from which they shall be elected, and to fix their pay, with favorable report.

The committee offer an amendment with favorable recommendation.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1629, H. B. 1738, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Longview, with favorable report.

By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 186, H. B. 171, a bill for the relief of Ex-Sheriff J. R. McKenzie of Montgomery County, with unfavorable report.

From the Committee on Judiciary No. 1:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1533, H. B. 1753, a bill to fix the compensation of the sheriff and deputies in Beaufort County, with unfavorable report.

The committee offer a substitute with favorable recommendation.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1643, H. B. 1354, a bill to amend Chapter 38, Private Laws 1909, relative to water, light and power commission of the City of Burlington, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Muse, S. B. 1614, H. B. 1063, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Richmond County to designate the bank or banks in which the county deposits shall be kept, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1622, H. B. 1434, a bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of Sand Hills Farm-Life School and the promotion of agriculture and home-making, with favorable report.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1649, H. B. 1461, a bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds for the completion of sewerage and fire alarm system, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,

S. B. 1517, H. B. 1574, a bill to authorize an election by the Town of Benson on the question of issuing bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1537, H. B. 1138, a bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Durham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1625, H. B. 1698, bill to authorize the councilmen of the Town of Edenton to issue bonds for the Edenton graded school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1581, H. B. 1560, bill to authorize and empower Dry Wells Township road district of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1557, H. B. 1541, bill to create the Cross Creek Cemetery Commission, to provide for the maintenance of a cemetery in the City of Fayetteville, and to amend Chapter 30 of the Private Laws of 1873-74, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,
Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, Michael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Union church, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1346, bill to provide good roads in Middle Creek Township, Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1621, H. B. 1736, bill to authorize Northwest Township in Brunswick County to issue bonds for establishing, laying out and maintaining a public highway for Brunswick River to the Columbus County line to Acme, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1619, H. B. 1696, bill to permit Kittrell Township high and farm-life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, to vote fifteen thousand dollars of bonds for school improvement, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1620, H. B. 1731, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cary, and to provide for lights for said town, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, Mc-
Michael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1654, H. B. 1462, a bill to incorporate the City of Thomasville, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1658, H. B. 1675, a bill to provide good roads in Magnolia Township, Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 564, a bill to amend Chapter 61 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to municipal subscriptions to the stock of railroad companies, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1628, H. B. 1566, a bill to empower the board of aldermen, or other governing authority of the City of Durham, to call an election for the purpose of voting bonds for street and sidewalk improvements, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1623, H. B. 1637, a bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Private Laws of North Carolina of 1889, and Chapter 231 of the Private Laws of North Carolina of 1893, and Chapter 112 of the Private Laws of North Carolina of 1911, amending the charter of the Town of Windsor, Bertie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,

S. B. 1629, H. B. 1738, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Longview, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1622, H. B. 1434, a bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of Sand Hills Farm-Life school and the promotion of agriculture and home-making, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


S. B. 1788, a bill to regulate the employment of school teachers in Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1302, H. B. 1517, a bill for the relief of George E. Ricks, sheriff of Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 790, a bill to provide for the operation of Section 1395 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, relative to Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1646, H. B. 1240, a bill to repeal Sections 7, 8 and 9 of Chapter 146 of the Private Laws, Regular Session 1913, relative to report of sheriff of tax collector of Cherokee County, of Andrews school district fund, upon second reading.

Senator Herbert offers an amendment which is adopted.
The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1461, a bill to authorize the board of road trustees of Louisburg Township to hire out convicts under certain conditions, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1314, H. B. 1501, a bill to incorporate the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1305, H. B. 1469, bill authorizing the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to pay expenses of the charter committee, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1306, H. B. 1263, bill to amend the charter of the Young Mens Christian Association of Asheville, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1308, H. B. 1370, bill to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to amend the public road laws of the County of Nash as contained in Chapter 451 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1309, H. B. 1498, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Hertford, by providing that the mayor be elected by the people and to fix the salary for said office, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1310, H. B. 1483, bill to repeal Chapter 321 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, and to reinstate the position of highway inspector for Sampson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1318, H. B. 1338, bill to amend Section 9 of Chapter 231, Public Laws of 1897, relating to use of road drags in certain townships in Union County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1319, H. B. 1339, bill to validate the official acts of certain magistrates in Union County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1321, H. B. 1433, bill for relief of A. C. Weatherly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1325, H. B. 1472, bill to prohibit the manufacture and sale of wine and other intoxicating liquors in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1326, H. B. 1410, bill to amend Chapter 298 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridge tax in Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third reading and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1328, H. B. 1264, bill to further amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in Buncombe County and State of North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80, of the Private Laws of 1913 (Extra Session), upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1329, H. B. 1260, bill to amend Chapter 562 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the working of roads in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1330, H. B. 1424, bill to amend Chapter 63, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the appointment of an auditor for Cherokee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1332, H. B. 914, bill to provide for compulsory attendance in Murphy graded school district No. 1, in Cherokee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1336, bill to provide for election of mayor and board of aldermen of the town of Lincolnton, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1347, bill to increase the membership of the board of commissioners of Cleveland County and providing for the method of their election and fixing their terms of office and limiting the powers of the commissioners of Cleveland County to contract and bind the county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1349, bill to permit the city of Gastonia to make a yearly appropriation for the support of the poor within its limits, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1354, bill to amend Chapter 353 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1355, bill to create and establish an auditor's office in Rockingham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1356, bill for the relief of G. A. Turner of Rockingham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1357, bill to cede Eagle's Island by the County of Brunswick to the County of New Hanover, upon certain conditions, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1365, a bill to reduce the salary of the recorder of Cleveland County and to provide for expert auditing upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1366, bill to change the time of holding January term of Cleveland superior court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1367, bill to amend Chapter 650 Public Laws of North Carolina, of
1909, so as to elect the highway commissioners of Number 6 Township, Cleveland County, by a vote of the people, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1368, bill to amend Chapter 581, Public Laws of 1899, so as to elect the road superintendent of No. 2 Township, Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1371, bill to amend Chapter 451, Private Laws 1913, creating a board of trustees for fireman's pension fund of Wilmington, North Carolina, and providing for pensioning disabled and superannuated firemen, etc., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1374, H. B. 59, bill to amend Chapter 969 of the Public Laws of 1907, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1375, H. B. 456, bill to appoint a justice of the peace for Balsam, Scotts Creek Township, Jackson County, and giving him authority to confer police powers on the constable or deputy sheriff at Balsam, and to protect property and to preserve the peace of said village, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1376, H. B. 942, bill to amend the charter of the Pollocksville Banking and Trust Company of Pollocksville, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1378, H. B. 1602, bill to amend Chapter 344, of the Public Local Laws of 1911, of North Carolina, fixing the salaries of the officers of Nash County upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1398, H. B. 1597, bill to fix the time of holding courts of the nineteenth judicial district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1400, H. B. 1563, bill to amend the primary law for Columbus County, Chapter 657, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1401, H. B. 1557, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Wayne County to improve the courthouse square and for the purchase and sale of property, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1402, H. B. 1580, bill to prohibit the killing of fish in Upper Little River or any of its tributaries, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1660, H. B. 1646, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Lexington, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1403, H. B. 1547, bill relative to the establishment of school districts in Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled
S. B. 1404, H. B. 1552, bill to amend the acts of 1915 relative to working the public roads in Gatesville, Mintonsville and Reynoldsop townships, in Gates Country, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1405, H. B. 1561, bill to amend Chapter 94 Public Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1407, H. B. 1579, bill to abolish the office of county treasurer in Harnett County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1408, H. B. 1570, bill to prohibit the sale of wine, cider or any intoxicating liquors within three miles of certain churches in Hoke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1409, H. B. 1575, bill to amend Chapter 128, Private Laws of 1907, relating to Carolina College, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1406, H. B. 1555, bill to amend Chapter 477, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Wayne County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1411, H. B. 1601, bill to remove obstructions from certain water courses in Polk County, and to prevent the filling up of the same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1413, H. B. 1604, bill to amend Chapter 343 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relative to recorders court of Washington County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1421, H. B. 1591, bill to amend Chapter 708 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913, relative to road law for Rose Hill Township, Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1422, H. B. 1583, a bill relating to the compensation of the county commissioners of Wayne County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1430, a bill to create a recorder's court for Wake Forest Township, Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1432, a bill to empower the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion to levy a tax upon retail meat dealers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1434, a bill for the relief of J. A. Elledge, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1452, a bill to amend Chapter 581 of the Public Laws of 1899 as it relates to Rockingham County and to provide for the election of the road superintendent of said county, by a vote of the people, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1435, bill to confer additional power on the constable of Greenville Township in the County of Pitt, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1439, bill to establish a county line school district between counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Mount Tabor public school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1436, bill to appoint B. F. Tyson a justice of the peace, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1453, bill to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, in reference to the incorporation of the Town of Marble in Cherokee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1441, bill to provide for the publication periodically, of statements showing receipts and disbursements of county, school, road and other public monies in Henderson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1459, bill to reduce the number of county commissioners of Lee County from five to three, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1460, bill to regulate the killing of squirrels in Sampson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1465, bill to amend Section 459 of Revisal of 1905, relating to serving civil process by telephone for Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1467, bill to exempt all bonds hereafter issued for county and municipal purposes in Edgecombe County from county and municipal taxation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1468, bill to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and No. 1 Township, Edgecombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1481, bill to amend Chapter 664, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Catawba County court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1487, bill establishing a county court in Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1493, bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1502, bill authorizing and empowering the board of county commissioners of Rockingham County to draw an additional number of jurors for service at the civil terms of courts of Rockingham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1505, bill to repeal Chapter 593 Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to the board of county commissioners of Wilkes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1506, bill for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1508, bill to fix the salary of the sheriff of Cabarrus County and to abolish the office of county treasurer upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1509, bill to amend Chapter 343, Private Laws of 1907, and acts amendatory thereof, relating to the charter of the Town of Lumberton relative to election of chief of police, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1520, H. B. 1548, bill for the relief of W. C. Ammons, tax collector of Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1545, H. B. 1585, bill to amend Chapter 336 of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to good roads in Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1547, H. B. 1690, bill to provide for locating and defining the boundary line between the County of Columbus and the County of Brunswick in the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1552, H. B. 1770, bill to amend Chapter 342 of the Private Laws of 1907, being the charter of the City of Charlotte, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1553, H. B. 1640, bill to amend Chapter 445 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1554, H. B. 1586, bill to appoint a board of township road commissioners for Rocky Point Township, Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1555, H. B. 1645, bill to establish a township from Quaker Gap Township, Stokes County, to be known as Big Creek Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1562, H. B. 1503, bill to authorize the expenditure of road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1568, H. B. 1678, bill to amend Section 4 of Chapter 142 Public Laws 1913, relating to the office of county treasurer in Martin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1569, H. B. 1743, bill to permit default judgments to be taken at the criminal terms of Gaston County superior court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1570, H. B. 1487, bill to amend Chapter 782, Public Laws 1907, which said laws relate to the improvement of public roads in Union County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1576, H. B. 1691, bill to excuse citizens from jury service who are seventy years old or more, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1579, H. B. 1630, bill to amend an act passed by the present session of the General Assembly entitled An act to amend Chapter 391 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the office of county treasurer of Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1611, H. B. 1076, bill to prohibit fishing in certain streams in Avery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1613, H. B. 1252, bill to establish Big Branch school district in Harnett County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1609, H. B. 969, bill to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in Guilford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1612, H. B. 1180, bill to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to school district No. 1, white race, Marks Creek Township, Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1635, H. B. 1248, bill to repeal stock law in certain territory in Mitchell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1639, H. B. 1301, bill to amend the Granville County salary act, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1640, H. B. 1336, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 396 Private Laws of 1911, relating to the pay of prosecuting attorney in the recorder’s court of the City of Monroe, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1636, H. B. 1209, a bill to amend Chapter 635 of the Public Local Laws of 1909, Chapter 50, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 398, Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to the drainage of Clark’s Creek and its tributaries in Catawba County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, a bill to amend Chapter 640 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to Concord school district, Sampson County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Parker the vote by which this bill was tabled is reconsidered, and the bill takes its place on the Calendar.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1666, a bill to repeal Section 20 of Chapter 631 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, relating to public roads of Bertie County, and establishing a highway commission for said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1313, H. B. 870, bill to provide religious instruction for prisoners confined in the State's Prison at the Caledonia Farm, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1638, H. B. 1776, bill to amend Section 2 of Chapter 97, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the return of fees by certain county officers so as not to apply to Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1438, bill to establish a county line school district between the counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as Fulp public school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1789, bill to provide for the prompt payment of witnesses in the superior court of Robeson County, upon second reading.

43—Senate Jour.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1616, H. B. 1644, bill to prevent the killing, selling or shipping of calves for veal in Vance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1605, H. B. 1850, a bill to amend House Bill No. 289, S. B. No. 471, entitled An act to amend Sections 983 and 1041 of the Revisal of 1905 providing a short form of conditional sale agreement and to simplify the execution and registration of same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1549, H. B. 1729, a bill for the protection of fish and game in Cherokee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1350, a bill to permit the killing of turkey buzzards and vultures, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1085, H. B. 1168, a bill to protect land owners and lessees of hunting privileges in Guilford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 916, H. B. 124, a bill to amend Chapter 102 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the convicts of Madison County on the public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1491, a bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1911 relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, in Clay and Cherokee counties, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1427, a bill to amend Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, in Clay and Cherokee counties, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives after engrossment.

S. B. 1071, H. B. 1618, a bill to regulate hunting deer in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1482, H. B. 1433, a bill to fix the open season for hunting birds in the counties of Montgomery, Scotland and Richmond, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1665, H. B. 449, a bill to amend Section 3753 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to cattle guards, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 433, H. B. 1539, a bill to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1550, H. B. 1419, a bill to create and establish a stock law territory in Chowan County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1072, H. B. 1130, a bill to amend Section 2, Chapter 877, Public Laws 1907, and Section 4, Chapter 570, Public Laws 1909, relating to game in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1066, a bill to regulate hunting and fishing in Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1116, a bill to protect quail in Wilson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1331, H. B. 1257, a bill to protect game and game birds in Macon County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1245, H. B. 1417, a bill relative to hunting game in the County of Alamance, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1561, H. B. 1635, a bill to compensate the sheriff, deputy sheriffs, police officers of incorporated towns, and special police officers of Rutherford County in bringing prisoners to the county jail, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1633, H. R. 1399, resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee on education visiting the East Carolina Teachers' Training School, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1648, H. B. 1347, a bill to protect oysters in waters of Stump Sound in Onslow County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1608, H. B. 1815, a bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 860, Public Local Laws of 1907, relating to recorder's court of the City of Monroe, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1548, H. B. 1739, a bill to regulate the hunting of game in Mecklenburg County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1304, H. B. 1440, a bill to regulate the hunting of deer and wild turkeys in the counties of Richmond and Scotland, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1097, H. B. 1208, a bill to prohibit the killing and selling of quail in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1397, H. B. 1596, bill relative to hunting in Stokes County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1564, H. B. 1509, bill to regulate the construction, improvement and maintenance of public roads in Randolph County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1563, H. B. 1638, bill for the protection of public roads of Lincoln County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1320, H. B. 1431, bill to regulate hunting in Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1424, H. B. 1550, bill to regulate hunting in Person County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1565, H. B. 1652, bill to amend Chapter 643, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cotton weigher for Raeford Township, Hoke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1567, H. B. 1677, bill to provide for the deposit of school funds of Robeson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1358, bill to prevent the running at large of any bird dogs in Wilkes County from May the first to October first in each and every year and for the better protection of quail, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1496, resolution in favor of W. D. Terry, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1588, bill to allow the people of Craven County living on the south side of Neuse River to vote upon the question of stock law or no stock law, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1396, H. B. 1594, bill to protect game in Bertie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1630, H. B. 1828, bill to abolish the special tax school district of Bath, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1560, H. B. 1724, bill to protect game in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1559, H. B. 1626, bill to authorize the road commissioners of Rich Square Township in Northampton County to transfer and remove the prisoners or any part of them assigned by the courts to work on the public roads of said township, when no longer needed for such service, to such other township or county in the State as may be willing to receive them for a similar service, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1566, H. B. 1658, bill to declare a certain portion of Black River a lawful fence, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1324, H. B. 1237, bill to amend Section 6 of Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relating to the closed season for game in Currituck County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1575, H. B. 1650, bill giving the health board of the County and City of Durham certain powers, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1587, bill to prevent unfair competition by common carriers with shippers located on their lines, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1631, H. B. 1655, bill to prohibit the sale of quail in Duplin County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1070, H. B. 1015, bill to regulate hunting and protect game in Haywood County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1254, bill to amend Chapter 150 Public Laws of 1913, so as to require contractors for streets and road work to give bond for the faithful performance of the contract upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1051, H. B. 699, bill to incorporate Olivia high school district of Harnett County, North Carolina, for concurrence.
Senate concurs in the House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 218, H. B. 243, a bill for the relief of W. A. Palmer, tax collector of Haywood County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 226, H. B. 253, a bill for the relief of W. T. Fletcher, ex-sheriff of Yadkin County by allowing him to collect back taxes, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 182, H. B. 144, a bill to authorize ex-Sheriff Higgins of Vance County to collect arrears of taxes for the year 1913, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1644, H. B. 1374, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Calypso, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1651, H. B. 695, a bill to permit Greene County to employ bank and trust companies in the capacity of county treasurer, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1577, H. B. 1732, a bill to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, Regular Session, relative to the costs in the recorder's court in the City of High Point, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, a bill to amend Chapter 51, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the time to begin work on the proposed railroad mentioned in said chapter, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate substitute.
S. B. 1664, H. B. 1682, a bill to regulate the number of county commissioners for Beaufort County to prescribe the townships from which they shall be elected, and to fix their pay, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1614, H. B. 1063, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Richmond County to designate the bank or banks in which the county deposits shall be kept, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1643, H. B. 1354, a bill to amend Chapter 38, Private Laws 1909, relative to water, light and power commission of the City of Burlington, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 908, H. B. 800, a bill to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, a bill to allow the Town of Wendell to issue bonds, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1533, H. B. 1753, a bill to fix the compensation of the sheriff and deputies in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The Committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 1565, H. B. 1652, a bill to amend Chapter 643, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to a cotton weigher for Raeford Township, Hoke County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred, offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8:30 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Upon motion of Senator Stedman, S. B. 1791, H. B. 848, a bill to require telephone, electric light, gas and all public utilities companies to render
statements, is taken from the Calendar and referred to the Committee on Corporations.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1609, H. B. 969, a bill to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in Guilford County, is recalled from the Enrolling Clerk's office and the vote by which the bill passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

By special joint resolution, S. B. 800, H. B. 596, a bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company, to amend Chapter 243 Private Laws of 1909, amending said chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1965, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, is recalled from the Enrolling Clerk's office and the votes by which the bill passed its second and third readings are reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1656, H. B. 1624, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1653, H. B. 1745, bill to ascertain the will of the voters of Gaston County as to whether or not the commissioners of Gaston County shall be authorized to issue bonds to construct and improve highways, and fund and liquidate floating indebtedness, with favorable report.

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1652, H. B. 1720, bill to amend Chapter 424, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to road district in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1483, H. B. 1475, bill to amend Chapter 359 of Private Laws of 1909 in reference to giving credit for convict labor on Statesville Air Line Railroad, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1650, H. B. 963, bill to amend Chapter 469 of the Private Laws of 1913, so as to make the board of trustees of Waco graded school elective by the qualified voters of the district, with favorable report.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1645, H. B. 1357, bill relating to pool or billiard rooms, etc., in Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1641, H. B. 1335, bill to amend Chapter 256 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to Marshville graded schools, with favorable report.

From Committee on Penal Institutions:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1637, H. B. 1335, bill to provide for the use of convict labor on county farms, with favorable report.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1790, H. B. 1456, bill to establish an inferior court for Pitt County. Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1791, H. B. 848, bill to require telephone, light, gas and all public utilities companies to render statements.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1792, H. B. 128, bill to provide for the inspection of public and private hospitals, reformatory homes, houses of detention, convents, asylums, sectarian seminaries and schools of instruction.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1793, H. R. 1158, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the North Carolina School for the Feeble-Minded at Kinston, North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1794, H. B. 1823, bill to appoint justices of the peace for the several counties of the State.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1795, H. B. 1066, bill to regulate the business of pawnbrokers.

Placed on the Calendar.

**CALENDAR.**

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1794, H. B. 1823, bill to appoint justices of the peace for the several counties of the State, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings, and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 700, bill to amend Section 1131, Revisal of 1905, with reference to mortgaged corporate property subject to execution for labor and torts, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 715, bill to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the library commission, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House, of Representatives.

S. B. 1440, bill to amend Sections 2395, 2396 and Section 2411 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the oyster industry, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1195, bill to prevent the dissemination of the foot and mouth disease of cattle in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1065, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, enacting a general drainage law and providing for the establishment of drainage districts, and the act amendatory thereof, being Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 966, bill to protect and regulate agricultural fairs, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1056, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 502 of the Public Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, relating to formation of security selling companies, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1126, bill relating to the records of grants in the office of the secretary of state and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 776, bill to amend Section 1652 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, so as to permit the defendant in all criminal actions to take the deposition of witnesses, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 710, a bill to amend the statute prescribing the form of marriage license, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 524, H. B. 196, a bill to require second sale of real estate by mortgagees, trustees and those making sale by virtue of the power contained in wills, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon third reading, Senator Ward asks for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 23, noes 8, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Giles, Herbert, Hobgood, Majette, McNeely, McRae, Miller, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch Weaver, White—23.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Bumgarner, Haymore, Jonas, McAuley, McNider, McRackan, Parker, Ward—8.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 330, a bill to provide for the election of the members of the board of education for New Hanover County, and to fix terms of office of said members, upon second reading.

On motion of Senator Cooper, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1067, H. B. 1608, a bill to place the officers of Franklin County on a salary basis, for concurrence in House amendment.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 827, a bill to amend the constitution of North Carolina by adding to Article 11 a new section to be known as Section 29, relating to ownership of lands, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute, which is adopted.

The substitute bill fails to pass second reading, ayes 15, noes 17, as follows:

 Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Giles, Harding, Majette, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Morris, Parker, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Upchurch—15.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Efird, Haymore, Herbert, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley, McRae, Miller, Nash, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Thompson of Iredell, Ward, Weaver—17.

S. B. 1489, a bill to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905, as to altering or removing land marks, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1274, a bill to amend Section 2587, Revisal of 1905, as to condemnation proceedings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1343, a bill in regard to pensions paid to widows of Confederate soldiers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1512, a bill to provide for transporting patients to the hospitals for the insane, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1589, a bill to punish derogatory statements affecting banks, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1498, a bill to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to permit transportation companies to furnish transportation to agricultural extension and farm demonstration workers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 509, a bill to provide for the election of the county board of education of Wake County by the qualified voters of said county, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Snow the bill is withdrawn.

S. B. 1006, H. B. 485, a bill to amend the food law, Chapter 368, Public Laws of 1907, relating to misbranding foods, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. B. 1609, H. B. 969, a bill to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in Guilford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1572, H. B. 1744, a bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, concerning the courts of the Fourteenth Judicial District, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1483, H. B. 1475, a bill to amend Chapter 359 of Private Laws of 1909, in reference to giving credit for convict labor on Statesville Air Line Railroad, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1584, a bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the relief of minority stockholders of certain corporations, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1497, a bill to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to create a lien upon certain goods for storage charges and to create a lien upon tobacco for storage charges, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 889, a bill to amend Section 3139 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 652, a bill to regulate agricultural tenancies and make the termination of the same uniform, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1426, a bill to extend the time for registration of grants, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1429, a bill to authorize the purchase of lot on Salisbury Street, facing the Capitol Square adjoining the vacant lot now owned by the State, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 967, a bill to amend Section 1967 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to
the summoning of tales jurors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the
House of Representatives.

S. B. 1001, H. B. 1181, a bill to prohibit hunting, fishing and the playing
of baseball on Sunday, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

Senator McRae, for the Conference Committee on S. B. 280, H. B. 550, a
bill to amend Section "a" of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina,
relative to apportionment of trustees for holding property of benevolent and
fraternal orders, offers a report recommending the adoption of a substit-
tute, which takes the numbers, S. B. 280, H. B. 550, and is entitled A bill
to amend Chapter 1, Section 22 of the Public Laws of 1907, the same being
an act to permit benevolent societies to receive, purchase, hold or sell
real and personal estate, and recommends for the committee the adoption
of the same.

The report is adopted.

The bill, as adopted, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent
to the House of Representatives for concurrence in said substitute.

S. B. 1652, H. B. 1720, a bill to amend Chapter 424, Public Local Laws,
Session 1911, relating to road district in Beaufort County, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,
Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon. Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,
Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley,
McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker,
Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Up-
church, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1653, H. B. 1745, a bill to ascertain the will of the voters of Gaston
County as to whether or not the commissioners of Gaston County shall
be authorized to issue bonds to construct and improve highways, and fund
and liquidate floating indebtedness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,
Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,
Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley,
McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker,
Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Up-
church, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 1656, H. B. 1624, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance
County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing addi-
tional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon
second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,
Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles,
Harding, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, McAuley,
McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker,
Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Thompson of Iredell, Upham, Ward, Weaver, White—40.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, a bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 40, noes none, as follows:


ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

H. B. 1671, S. B. 628, an act to amend State Grant number five hundred and twenty-five to James W. King.

H. B. 1763, S. B. 894, an act to increase the pay of members of the board of education of Chatham County.

H. B. 1769, S. B. 895, an act to incorporate Rutherford College.

H. B. 1573, S. B. 1524, an act to authorize the Town of Forest City in Rutherford County to issue bonds for sewerage and street improvement.

H. B. 1355, S. B. 1479, an act to amend Chapter 204, Private Laws 1903, so as to authorize and empower the City of Burlington to issue bonds to obtain funds for the purpose of erecting and equipping a city hall and city market.

H. B. 1800, S. B. 870, an act to prevent fishing with seine, dutch, pound, purse nets or any kinds of nets in certain parts of the ocean in New Hanover County.

H. B. 682, S. B. 994, an act to appoint three trustees for certain State property in the Village of Haywood, Chatham County, North Carolina.

H. B. 1535, S. B. 373, an act to amend the charter of the Children's Home, incorporated.

H. B. 1532, S. B. 1062, an act to amend Chapter 233 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to the tax rate in McDowell County.

H. B. 1529, S. B. 875, an act to protect game in Polk County, and to amend Chapter 590 of the Public Laws of 1909.

H. B. 1611, S. B. 1061, an act to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals making public exhibition in or near Morehead City.

H. B. 1559, S. B. 1523, an act to authorize the commissioners of Dare County to issue bonds for the purpose of completing the erection and equipment of the school building in school district No. 17, of Dare County.

H. B. 1300, S. B. 1381, an act for the better system of building, working and keeping in repair the roads of Brunswick County.

H. B. 1612, S. B. 303, an act to appoint commissioners to run and establish the dividing line between the counties of Duplin and Onslow.
H. B. 1757, S. B. 1277, an act to give the court held for Edgecombe County, beginning on the thirteenth Monday after the first Monday in March, the right to try criminal as well as civil cases, and to make the grand jury drawn for the March criminal term serve as the grand jury for both said terms.

H. B. 1811, S. B. 650, an act to incorporate the Wilson Tubercular Hospital for Negroes.

H. B. 1617, S. B. 972, an act to appoint J. O. Bell a justice of the peace in and for Green River Township, Henderson County, and to authorize him to appoint a special constable with police powers.

H. B. 1755, S. B. 1279, an act to amend Chapter 142, Private Laws of 1913, by adding the County of Edgecombe to the list of counties named in said act, giving the commissioners of Edgecombe County authority to abolish the office of county treasurer and to appoint a financial agent for said county.

H. B. 1808, S. B. 1107, an act to allow the board of education of Columbus County to appoint trustees for supplemental school district No. 3, in Chadbourn Township, Columbus County.

H. B. 218, S. B. 257, an act to provide for registration of farm names.

H. B. 1533, S. B. 879, an act to regulate the hunting and trapping of game in the County of Hoke.

H. B. 1756, S. B. 1278, an act to repeal Chapter 318 of the Public Laws of 1887, establishing the office of cotton weigher for the Town of Whitakers in the counties of Nash and Edgecombe.

H. B. 261, S. B. 975, an act to enlarge the powers of the department of insurance of the State of North Carolina in respect to premiums for fire insurance, and to amend the insurance laws of the State.

H. B. 1616, S. B. 872, an act to incorporate the City of Bolton.

H. B. 1787, S. B. 434, an act to prevent domestic fowls running at large in stock law territory in Pitt County.

H. B. 1754, S. B. 1209, an act to amend Chapter 314, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, repealing section relative to sale of electric light plant in the Town of Lumberton.

H. B. 1578, S. B. 1526, an act to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899 and Chapter 235 of the Private Laws of 1913, being an act to amend the charter of the City of Salisbury.

H. B. 1760, S. B. 830, an act to regulate the several terms of the superior court of Bladen County.

H. B. 1674, S. B. 792, an act to provide for the holding of courts in Craven County.

H. B. 1148, S. B. 633, an act to validate and legalize the acts performed by J. N. Anderson, of Forsyth County, as a justice of the peace.

H. B. 1867, S. B. 1462, an act to amend Chapter 706 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913 by changing the name of the Police Justice's Court to The City Court of Raleigh, and conferring civil jurisdiction on said court.

H. B. 1765, S. B. 1202, an act to regulate fishing in the Albemarle Sound next to the Tyrrell County shore.

H. B. 1454, S. B. 881, an act to amend the law taxing dogs in Halifax County.

H. B. 1801, S. B. 196, an act to regulate fishing in Sampson County.

H. B. 1537, S. B. 883, an act to amend Chapter 239, Public Local Laws,
Extra Session 1913, entitled An act to establish a county court for Wilson County.

H. B. 8, S. B. 1225, an act to create a State highway commission.

H. R. 1946, S. R. 1786, joint resolution recalling H. B. 596, S. B. 800, entitled A bill to be entitled an act to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905; and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, from the office of the enrolling department.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the Senate adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow.

FIFTY-SECOND DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 6, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Wooten.

Senator Upchurch, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Polk, S. B. 1616, H. B. 1644, a bill to prevent the killing of calves for veal in Vance County, is recalled from the office of the enrolling clerk and the vote by which said bill passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1065, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, enacting a general drainage law and providing for the assessment of drainage districts and the act amendatory thereof, being Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, is recalled from the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Morris, S. B. 1700, H. B. 1777, a bill relating to the compensation of the county treasurer of Cabarrus County, is taken from the Calendar and referred to the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns.

Upon motion of Senator McNider, S. B. 1699, H. B. 999, a bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1682, H. B. 1752, a bill to regulate the shooting of wild fowl in Dare County, is taken from the Calendar and referred to the Committee on Game Law.

CONFERENCE REPORT.

Senator Chatham, for the Conference Committee on S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, a bill to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913, in relation to the assessment of property and collection of taxes, makes the following report:

To the Senate and House of Representatives:

The Conference Committees of the Senate and House, appointed to consider the differences between the Senate and House in respect to the bill, entitled An act to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913, in relation to the assessment of property and collection of taxes, the same being House Bill No.
1. We recommend that the House concur in the following Senate amendments to said act, to wit:
   The amendments of the Senate to Sections 28, 34, 35 (1), 35 (6), 44.
2. We recommend that the House do not concur, but that the Senate recede from the Senate amendment to Section 104 of said act. We further recommend, however, that said Section 104 be amended by inserting the words “of said taxes” in line fourteen after the word “amount” and before the word “be.”
3. We recommend that Section 13 of said act be amended by striking out the word “regular” in line twelve thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the word “other.”
4. We recommend that Section 83 of said act be amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

   “Said order shall be in the following or similar form:
   “State of North Carolina, ........................................ County.
   “Office Board of Commissioners .................................... County.
   “To the Sheriff of .................................................. County.
   “You are hereby commanded to collect the taxes herein mentioned according to the provisions and requirements of the existing law.
   “In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and seal, ......... day of .................................., 19......

   ........................................
   “Clerk Board of Commissioners.”

The board of commissioners shall make an order for the payment to the register of deeds, or auditor as the case may be, of such a sum as may be deemed proper compensation for the work of computing the taxes and making out the tax list and the necessary copies thereof, including the making of such abstract and returns as he may be required to furnish to the State tax commission and auditor; but the sum allowed for computing the taxes and making out the tax list shall not exceed five (5) cents for each name appearing on the tax list, to be paid by the county treasurer out of the county funds.
Respectfully submitted,

   H. G. CHATHAM,
   FRANK THOMPSON.
   R. B. WHITE,
   Conferees on the part of the Senate.
   R. A. DOUGHTON.
   W. P. STACY,
   T. F. CHERRY,
   Conferees on the part of the House.

The report is adopted and a message is sent to the House of Representatives informing that honorable body of the action of the Senate thereon.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

A message is received from his Excellency the Governor transmitting certain appointments for confirmation.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate resolves itself into Executive Session for consideration of the same.

The message is as follows:

To the Senate of North Carolina:

As president of the State Board of Education, I have the honor to report to your honorable body that the State Board of Education, under Section 4252 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, at its meeting on February 25, 1915, appointed, subject to the confirmation of the Senate, the following as members of the board of directors of the State Normal and Industrial College, to succeed themselves for a term of six years, beginning March, 1916.

George W. Hinshaw, of Fifth Congressional District.
T. B. Bailey, of Seventh Congressional District.
T. S. McMullan, of First Congressional District.

Respectfully submitted,

Locke Craig, Governor.

The Senate confirms the above appointments.

To the Senate of North Carolina:

In the exercise of the duty and power conferred upon me by law, I nominate the persons hereinafter named for the offices designated; and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, they will be and are hereby severally and respectively appointed to the said offices.

Directors for the State School for the Blind and Deaf, Raleigh, for the term of six years, beginning March 6, 1915:

C. E. Lineberry, of Hertford County.
J. T. Finley, of Wilkes County.
C. B. Edwards, of Wake County, to succeed J. T. Nichols.
M. L. Kesler, of Davidson County, to succeed Archibald Johnson.

Directors for the State Hospital at Goldsboro for the term of six years, beginning March 12, 1915:

Dr. J. G. Anderson, of Greene County.
J. A. Beaman, of Sampson County.
Dr. J. T. Hoggard, of Pender County.

Members of the Board of Agriculture, for the term of six years, beginning March 11, 1915:

William Bledsoe, Eighth District.
R. W. Scott, Fifth District.
C. W. Mitchell, Second District.

Directors of the State Hospital at Morganton, for the term of six years, beginning March 9, 1915:

Heriot Clarkson, of Mecklenburg County.
Charles P. Matheson, of Alexander County.
Dr. L. N. Glenn, of Gaston County.

Directors of the North Carolina School for the Deaf at Morganton, for the term of six years, beginning March 12, 1915:

Archibald Johnson, of Davidson County, to succeed J. H. Mock.
Rev. J. O. Atkinson, of Alamance County, to succeed M. H. Holt, deceased.
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Directors of the State Hospital at Raleigh, for the term of six years, beginning March 12, 1915:

Dr. T. W. M. Long, of Halifax County.
W. H. Williams, of Beaufort County.
B. B. Adams, of Johnston County, to succeed E. G. Moore.

Members of the Geological Board, for the term of four years:
John Sprunt Hill, of Durham County, to succeed W. H. Williamson.
Hugh MacRae, of New Hanover County.
F. R. Hewett, of Buncombe County.

Directors of the School for the Feeble Minded at Kinston, for the term of six years, beginning March 4, 1915:

W. C. Newland, of Caldwell County.
D. F. Wooten, of Lenoir County.
W. A. Thompson, of Beaufort County.
J. R. Baggett, of Harnett County.
Mark Majette, of Tyrrell County, to succeed A. C. Davis.
J. D. Boushall, of Wake County.

Directors of the A. & M. College, Raleigh, for the term of eight years, beginning March 20, 1915:

M. B. Stickley, of Cabarrus County.
T. T. Ballinger, of Polk County.
O. L. Clark, of Bladen County.
W. H. Williamson, of Wake County, to succeed N. B. Broughton, deceased.
P. S. Boyd, of Iredell County, to succeed D. A. Tompkins, deceased.

The Senate confirms the above appointments.

LOCKE CRAIG, Governor.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1721, H. B. 1639, bill to amend Chapter 248 of Public Local Laws of Extra Session 1913, relative to evidence in certain cases, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1692, H. B. 355, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Cleveland County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1683, H. B. 1723, bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Local Laws 1911, relating to recorder's court, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1693, H. B. 1680, bill to consolidate the closed season for certain game in Carteret County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1688, H. B. 1625, bill to amend Chapter 699 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the protection of game in Iredell County, with favorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1687, H. B. 1687, bill to amend Chapter 744 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to killing and selling game birds in Vance County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1677, H. B. 1414, bill to regulate fishing in certain streams in Johnston County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Miller, S. B. 1681, H. B. 1688, bill to prevent the sale of ginger and other drinks in Washington County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1678, H. B. 1822, bill to protect game in Pender County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1714, H. B. 1649, bill to amend Section 4969 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to piloting in Beaufort Harbor, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1676, H. B. 1819, bill to change the boundary line of Spring school district in Alamance County, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1696, H. B. 415, bill to prohibit the receipt and delivery of intoxicating liquors in Transylvania County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

By Senator Miller, S. B. 1680, H. B. 1728, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion, McDowell County, to prohibit carnivals and other shows from performing in said town, with favorable report.

By Senator White, S. B. 1671, H. B. 1712, bill to abolish the office of standard keeper for Hyde County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1705, H. B. 1706, bill for an allowance to the clerk of the superior court of Madison County, for necessary clerk hire, with favorable report.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1752, bill relating to the board of commissioners of Buncombe County and for other purposes relative to said county, with favorable report.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1701, H. B. 1627, bill to amend Chapter 189 of the Private Laws of 1889, Chapter 177, Private Laws of 1905, and Chapter 376 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the charter of the Town of Clyde in Haywood County, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1738, H. B. 1722, bill to repeal Chapter 11, Private Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to City of Washington, with favorable report.

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1684, H. B. 1716, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to establish a county workhouse, if said board deems necessary, with favorable report.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McAuley, S. B. 1730, H. B. 1225, bill to amend Chapter 413 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to township constables and justices of the peace of Washington County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1699, H. B. ...., bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1694, H. B. 1772, bill to amend the charter
of the Weldon and Roanoke Rapids Electric Railway Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1703, H. B. 1859, bill to divide Flat Rock graded school district in Henderson County, into two districts, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1686, H. B. 1705, bill to create the office of special district constable, for Wanchese school district, Dare County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 1685, H. B. 1715, bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Private Laws of 1907, with reference to the Washington Trust Company, with favorable report.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:
By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1729, H. B. 1642, bill to provide for the election of justices of the peace of Vance County by the people, with favorable report.

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1724, H. B. 1115, bill establishing townships and appointing justices of the peace for new townships, Pitt County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 1:
By Senator McRae, S. B. 1197, bill to amend Section 3355 of the Revisal of 1905, North Carolina, entitled desertion or non-support of wife, parents or children and providing punishment therefor, and to promote uniformity between the states in reference thereto.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

By Senator Stubbs, S. B. 1676, H. B. 1084, bill to confer upon the clerk of the superior court of Bladen County, additional jurisdiction, and expedite the trial of petty misdemeanors, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Ward, S. B. 554, bill to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women's Home to use not exceeding $8,000 of the maintenance fund for building purposes, which amount only shall be paid of the $12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915.

The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1682, H. B. 1725, bill to regulate the shooting of wild fowl in Dare County, without prejudice.

By Senator White, S. B. 1702, H. B. 1645, bill to prevent the killing of squirrels, wild turkeys and deer in Seventy-first Township, Cumberland County, without prejudice.

By Senator White, S. B. 1697, H. B. 1775, bill to correct State Grant No. 592 to Alexander McRay, without prejudice.

From Committee on Corporations:
By Senator Polk, S. B. 1791, H. B. 848, bill to require telephone, electric light, gas and all public utilities companies to render statements, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1327, H. B. 1473, bill to regulate fishing in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County, with favorable report.
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1642, H. B. 1312, bill to regulate stop net fishing in certain waters in Onslow County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1283, bill to establish a stock law in the State of North Carolina, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1692, H. B. 355, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Cleveland County.
The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time, and disposed of as follows:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1797, bill to amend Chapter 77 and Resolution No. 16 of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to sale of property belonging to the school for blind.
Placed on the Calendar.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Thompson of Iredell, S. B. 1835, bill to provide a legalized primary election for Iredell County.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator McMichael, S. R. 1836, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the committee appointed by Senate resolution to accompany the remains of W. T. Aycock, engrossing clerk.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Stedman, S. R. 1837, resolution in regard to Confederate soldiers employed by this General Assembly.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator McLeod, S. R. 1840, resolution of Senate and House of Representatives calling a joint meeting, Senate and House, to elect trustees of the University of North Carolina, to fill vacancies.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator McMichael, S. R. 1841, joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives requiring the governor to communicate his appointments of such officers as require the consent of the Senate, to that body on a day certain.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1842, bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to changing the names of trustees of Dobson Township, Surry County.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator McMichael, S. R. 1843, a joint resolution for the relief of the employees of the General Assembly.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Dixon, S. B. 1844, a bill to provide for drainage water from the premises of citizens and of land owners in the City of Gastonia.
Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Harding, S. R. 1845, a joint resolution relative to the removal of the Blind Institution from the City of Raleigh.
Placed on the Calendar.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate that it cannot conform to the request of the Senate for the return of S. B. 1065, a bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, enacting a general drainage law and providing for the assessment of drainage districts and the act amendatory thereof, being Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, as the bill failed to pass its second reading.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 1838, H. B. 1964, a bill to amend Article 17, Section 1, of an act to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, ratified by the General Assembly, on the fifth day of March, 1915, in regard to holding elections in the City of Burlington.
Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1839, H. B. 1965, a bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1903, relative to holding elections in the City of Burlington.
Placed on the Calendar.

A message is received from the House of Representatives informing the Senate that the House has passed S. R. 1796, H. R. 1960, a joint resolution providing for the appointment of a committee to attend the inauguration of E. K. Graham, President of the University of North Carolina.
Placed on the Calendar.

A message is received from the House of Representatives asking for the return to that honorable body of S. B. 1808, H. B. 975, a bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to acquire and own and operate an electric lighting plant and a system for the purpose of lighting the streets of said city and furnishing power for the operation of its water plant and furnishing to the citizens of said city electric lights and power.

It is so ordered.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 1800, H. B. 1898, bill to pay the expenses of the committee appointed to attend the funeral of the late Speaker of the House, Hon. E. R. Wooten.
Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1801, H. B. 1342, bill to amend Chapter 207, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the boundary line between Sylva and Webster townships, Jackson County.
Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1802, H. B. 1901, bill to allow police patrol wagon for the City of Durham.
Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1803, H. B. 1700, bill for the relief of John Underwood.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1804, H. B. 795, bill to compromise, adjust and settle the indebtedness of the University of North Carolina to Dr. Kemp Plummer Battle.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1805, H. B. 1173, bill to amend Section 11, Chapter 830, Public Laws of 1907, relative to the night watchman and janitor of the Capitol Building.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1806, H. B. 1942, bill to create a highway commission for the County of Wayne.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 172, H. B. 624, bill to amend Section 4499 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the board of medical examiners and temporary license and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offences of practising medicine without license, for concurrence.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1807, H. B. 771, bill to cure defective probates and registrations of deeds of conveyance where the order of registration has been omitted.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 408, H. R. 780, joint resolution relating to the appointment of Captain Commandant, United States Revenue Cutter Service.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1808, H. B. 975, bill to authorize the City of Wilmington to acquire, own and operate all electric lighting plants and systems for the purpose of lighting the streets of said city and providing power for the operation of its water plant and furnishing to the citizens of said city electric lights and power. Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1809, H. B. 1039, bill to amend Chapter 58 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the Central Highway.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1810, H. B. 1779, bill to incorporate Seaboard high school district in Northampton County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1811, H. B. 1021, bill to correct the calls of State Grant No. 1001, in Macon County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1812, H. B. 852, bill to authorize the road commissioners of Union County to pay Will Roseboro for work.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1813, H. B. 1945, bill to require the register of deeds of Pitt County to furnish the county commissioners at their June meeting a list of all the mortgages in his office for the period of twelve months prior.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1814, H. B. 1855, bill to amend Section 2802 of the Revisal of 1905, to increase the compensation of the county surveyor for McDowell County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1815, H. B. 1479, bill to amend Chapter 62, Public Laws 1913, relating to Confederate Women's Home.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1816, H. B. 1831, bill to fix the time for holding the superior courts for Greene County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1817, H. B. 1883, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wadesboro by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1818, H. B. 1884, bill for the relief of W. W. Smith, deputy sheriff of Robeson County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1819, H. B. 1621, bill to require non-indigent patients to pay for their support in the State Hospital.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1820, H. B. 837, bill to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the rate of interest road bonds shall draw.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1821, H. B. 1959, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Anson County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1822, H. B. 1889, bill supplementary to and amendatory of H. B. 31, ratified February 12, 1915, entitled An act to create a highway commission for the County of Pasquotank.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1823, H. B. 1940, bill to amend Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, same being the public road law of Madison County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1824, H. B. 1941, bill to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1825, H. B. 1860, bill to regulate hunting in High Shoals Township, Rutherford County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1826, H. B. 1581, bill to enlarge the jurisdiction of the recorder's court of Dunn.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1827, H. B. 1366, bill to prevent blindness in infancy.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1828, H. B. 1849, bill to allow the people of Cooper's Township, Nash County, to elect their board of commissioners by a vote of the people.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1829, H. R. 1231, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the North Carolina School for the Deaf at Morganton, North Carolina.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1830, H. B. 1885, bill to fix the salary of the superintendent of public instruction, Pamlico County.
Placed on the Calendar.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1832, H. B. 1553, bill to amend Chapter 287 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, regarding the duties of commissioners of the Long Creek drainage district.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1833, H. B. 1857, a bill to amend Chapter 6, Public Local Laws, Extra Session, 1913, relating to the selection of a drainage commission for Mattamuskeet Lake drainage district.

S. B. 1834, H. B. 534, bill to amend Chapter 293, Private Laws of 1911, relating to the sale of wines, etc.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1799, H. R. 1899, joint resolution relating to pensions for Confederate soldiers and the widows of Confederate soldiers.

And it is ordered by the House of Representatives that a committee consisting of Messrs. Wall and Bell be appointed to accompany the bill to the Senate.

The bill is placed upon the Calendar.

S. B. 1846, H. B. 2025, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the County of Pitt to pay a sum certain instead of fees to the solicitor.

Placed on the Calendar.

Pursuant to a resolution, passed by both houses, calling a joint session of Senate and House of Representatives, for the purpose of electing additional trustees for the University of North Carolina, the President announces that the hour for said joint session has arrived.

The Senate arises and proceeds to the House of Representatives, preceded by its officers, where it is received by the members of the House, standing.

JOINT SESSION.

The President of the Senate calls the Joint Assembly of the Senate and House of Representatives to order, and states that the object of the joint meeting is for the election of trustees of the University to fill certain vacancies.

The clerk of the Senate calls the roll of Senators, and twenty-seven Senators answer the call.

The clerk of the House calls the roll of the House and one hundred and two members of the House answer the call.

The President states that a quorum of the Senators being present, and quorum of the members of the House being present, the Joint Assembly is ready to proceed with the business for which it convened.

Senator McLeod, for the Joint Committee on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, on trustees of the University, makes the following nominations in writing:

We, your Joint Committee on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, on trustees of the University, beg leave to report the nominations to fill certain vacancies on said board as follows:

For the term expiring November 30, 1919, in the place of F. A. Woodard, resigned, Graham Woodard, of Wilson; in the place of E. R. Wooten, deceased, Leslie Well, of Wayne.

The President of the Senate announces as teller on the part of the Senate, Senator Washington.

The Speaker of the House appoints as tellers on the part of the House, Representatives Pegram and Vernon.

Senator Ward makes a motion that such persons nominated by the committee be elected for such time and to succeed such persons as specified in the written report of said committee.

The motion carries.
The roll of the Senate is called and twenty-seven Senators vote for the nominations made by Senator McLeod for the committee.

The roll of the House is called and one hundred and two members of the House vote for the nominations made by Senator McLeod for the committee.

TELLERS' REPORT.

We, the undersigned, on the part of the Senate and House of Representatives, in the matter of electing trustees by the General Assembly to fill certain vacancies on the board of trustees of the University of North Carolina, on March 6, 1915, makes the following report:

For the term expiring November 30, 1919, in the place of F. A. Woodard, resigned, Graham Woodard, of Wilson; in the place of E. R. Wooten, deceased, Leslie Weil, of Wayne.

The above named gentlemen received on the part of the Senate twenty-seven votes each.

The above named gentlemen received on the part of the House one hundred and two votes each.

T. M. Washington,
_Teller on the part of the Senate._

J. E. Pegram,
J. H. Vernon,
_Tellers on the part of the House of Representatives._

On motion of Senator Ward the joint session adjourns and the Senate and officers thereof return to the Senate Chamber.

The Senate reconvenes in its Chamber and proceeds to dispose of the business of the day.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1456, bill to provide a building fund for the public schools for the City of Asheville, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Spelight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1668, bill to authorize certain townships in Harnett, Johnston, Wayne, Onslow, Lenoir, Jones and Carteret counties to issue bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner,
The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 564, bill to amend Chapter 61 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to municipal subscriptions to the stock of railroad companies, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1213, bill to provide for the removal of obstructions in South Fork River in Lincoln County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1346, bill to provide good roads in Middle Creek Township, Wake County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1620, H. B. 1731, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Cary, and to provide for lights for said town, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1658, H. B. 1675, bill to provide good roads in Magnolia Township, Duplin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1659, H. B. 1751, bill to create a special school tax district out of a portion of the territory in the County of Buncombe and a portion of the territory in the County of Madison, the territory in the two being contiguous, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1603, H. B. 1726, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Jamesville, in Martin County, being an act amending Chapter 149, Private Laws of 1903, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1604, H. B. 1734, bill for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1621, H. B. 1736, bill to authorize Northwest Township in Brunswick County to issue bonds for establishing, laying out and maintaining a
public highway for Brunswick River to the Columbus County line to Acme, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1602, H. B. 1750, bill to annex Sugar Creek district in Democrat special tax district in Ivy Township in the County of Buncombe, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1653, H. B. 1745, bill to ascertain the will of the voters of Gaston County as to whether or not the commissioners of Gaston County shall be authorized to issue bonds to construct and improve highways, and fund and liquidate floating indebtedness, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1652, H. B. 1720, bill to amend Chapter 424, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to road district in Beaufort County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1557, H. B. 1541, bill to create the Cross Creek Cemetery Commission to provide for the maintenance of a cemetery in the City of Fayette-
ville, and to amend Chapter 30 of the Private Laws of 1873-74, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1661, H. B. 1749, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Black Mountain, Buncombe County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1628, H. B. 1566, bill to empower the board of aldermen or other governing authority of the City of Durham, to call an election for the purpose of voting bonds for street and sidewalk improvements, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1240, H. B. 1247, bill to incorporate the village of Selma Cotton Mills in the County of Johnston, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1223, H. B. 1176, bill to incorporate the Town of Eure in Gates County, North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1649, H. B. 1461, bill to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds for the completion of sewerage and fire alarm system, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1656, H. B. 1624, bill to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1629, H. B. 1738, bill to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Longview, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of
Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1622, H. B. 1434, bill to provide for the establishment and maintenance of Sand Hills Farm-Life School and the promotion of agriculture and home-making, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1581, H. B. 1560, bill to authorize and empower Dry Wells Township road district of Nash County to borrow money for road purposes, upon third reading.

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1517, H. B. 1574, bill to authorize an election by the Town of Benson on the question of issuing bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1625, H. B. 1698, bill to authorize the councilmen of the Town of Edenton to issue bonds for the Edenton graded school district, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1537, H. B. 1138, bill to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Durham County, upon third reading:

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1654, H. B. 1462, bill to incorporate the City of Thomasville, and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, bill to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1911, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1269, bill to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden Graded School District in Pitt County, upon third reading.

45—Senate Jour.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, bill to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford, upon third reading.

The bill as amended passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1619, H. B. 1696, bill to permit Kittrell Township high and farm-life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, to vote fifteen thousand dollars of bonds, for school improvement, upon third reading.

The bill as amended passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1600, H. B. 1737, bill to authorize the commissioners of Brunswick County to issue bonds for certain townships, authorized to issue bonds for the purpose of building public roads, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1626, H. B. 1476, bill to incorporate the Currituck and Dare Railroad Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner,
Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1757, H. B. 1812, bill to promote the building and repairing of school houses in the County of Buncombe, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1762, H. B. 1717, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to build a new county home for the aged and infirm, to establish a work house in conjunction with said county home, to issue bonds to obtain funds for said purpose, etc., upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1698, H. B. 1733, bill to work the public roads of Columbus County by taxation, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1781, H. B. 1131, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buncombe County to pave Woolsey Avenue, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1780, H. B. 1773, bill to amend Chapter 349, Private Laws of 1895, changing the corporate limits of the Town of Jonesboro, Lee County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1759, H. B. 1554, bill to change the county line between the counties of Cleveland and Gaston, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1709, H. B. 1830, bill to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1760, H. B. 1813, bill to amend the public school law in the County of Buncombe and State of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1766, H. B. 1656, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. R. 1796, H. R. 1960, joint resolution providing for the appointment of a committee to attend the inauguration of E. K. Graham, President of the University of North Carolina, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1835, bill to provide a legalized primary election for Iredell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1790, H. B. 1456, bill to establish an inferior court for Pitt County upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 1836, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the committee appointed by Senate resolution to accompany the remains of W. T. Aycock, engaging clerk, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1837, resolution in regard to Confederate soldiers employed by this General Assembly, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1728, H. B. 73, bill to provide for construction and maintenance of the Asheville and Murphy Scenic Highway, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1616, H. B. 1644, bill to prevent the killing, selling, or shipping of calves for veal in Vance County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Polk the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1838, H. B. 1964, bill to amend Article 17, Section 1, of An act to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, ratified by the General Assembly on the 5th day of March, 1915, in regard to holding elections in the City of Burlington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1839, H. B. 1965, bill to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1903, relative to holding elections in the City of Burlington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1842, bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to changing the names of trustees of Dobson Township, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1841, joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives requiring the Governor to communicate his appointments of such officers as require the consent of the Senate, to that body on a day certain, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1840, resolution of Senate and House of Representatives calling a joint meeting, Senate and House, to elect trustees of the University of North Carolina to fill vacancies, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1843, joint resolution for the relief of the employees of the General Assembly, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1301, H. B. 1494, bill to provide for a finance committee for Mitchell County, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1604, H. R. 1156, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the committee for Institution for the Blind who visited and investigated the offer made by the City of Salisbury to the State for an institution for the blind, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1634, H. R. 1814, joint resolution to pay expenses of visiting committee for expenses incurred by visiting Rockingham and Lincolnton, to inspect lands offered for a site for the blind institution, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1798, joint resolution for the relief of Fannie T. Chappell, widow of W. H. Chappell, deceased, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1722, H. R. 1623, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate educational sub-committee while visiting the Appalachian Training School at Boone, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1793, H. R. 1158, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded, at Kinston, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1800, H. R. 1898, joint resolution to pay expenses of the committee appointed to attend the funeral of the Speaker of the House, Hon. E. R. Wooten, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1662, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee from the committee on education visiting the A. and M. College for the Colored Race, at Greensboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1778, H. R. 1679, joint resolution to pay the expenses of visiting committee to the State Farm, in Halifax County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1663, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee from the committee on education visiting, the State Normal College, at Greensboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1721, H. B. 1639, bill to amend Chapter 248 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to evidence in certain cases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1783, H. B. 1481, bill to amend Chapter 34 of the Private Laws of the General Assembly, Session 1901, entitled An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Rutherfordton, Rutherford County, N. C., upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1751, bill to amend Chapter 114 of the Public Local Laws passed by the General Assembly at its session 1911, relating to drainage district in Iredell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1717, H. B. 1477, bill to incorporate the Salisbury Morris Plan Company, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1157, H. B. 1352, bill to prohibit the sale of soft drinks on Sunday in Pamlico County, upon second reading.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1606, H. R. 1157, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committees to the State Hospitals at Morganton and Goldsboro, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1829, H. R. 1235, joint resolution to pay expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the North Carolina School for the Deaf at Morganton, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1844, bill to provide for draining water from the premises of citizens and landowners in the City of Gastonia, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1645, H. B. 1257, bill relating to pool or billiard rooms, etc., in Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1718, H. B. 1826, bill relative to domestic fowl in Scotland and Pitt counties, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1377, H. B. 1325, bill to establish community home No. 1 for the aged and infirm in the counties of Beaufort, Chowan, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell, and Washington, and provide for the sale of the poor houses in said counties, and for other purposes, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings, and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1632, H. B. 1829, bill to eradicate the cattle tick from and to encourage the growing of stock in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1650, H. B. 963, bill to amend Chapter 469 of the Private Laws of 1913, so as to make the board of trustees of Waco graded school elective by the qualified voters of the district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1641, H. B. 1335, bill to amend chapter 256 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to Marshville graded schools, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1719, H. B. 1463, bill to create a recorder’s court for the town of LaGrange and Moseley Hall Township, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1783, H. B. 1302, a bill to provide for the proper making and keeping of cross-indexes of the owners and purchasers of land sold for taxes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1723, H. B. 1648, a bill to incorporate the Advent Christian Conference of Eastern North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1784, H. B. 1298, a bill to place the officers of Harnett County upon a salary basis, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1765, H. B. 668, a bill to amend Chapter 285 of the Public Laws of 1899, relating to the protection of trout in Watauga County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1619, H. B. 1696, a bill to permit Kittrell Township high and farm-life school district, Vance County, N. C., to vote $15,000 of bonds for school improvements.

Senator Ballou sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 1749, H. B. 1727, a bill to allow the town of Old Fort, McDowell County, to change its source of water supply, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1813, H. B. 1945, a bill to require the register of deeds of Pitt County to furnish the county commissioners at their June meeting a list of all the mortgages in his office for a period of twelve months prior, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Harding the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1812, H. B. 1852, a bill to authorize the road commissioners of Union County to pay Will Roseboro for work, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1814, H. B. 1855, a bill to amend Section 2802 of the Revisal of 1905, to increase the compensation of the county surveyor for McDowell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1702, H. B. 1545, a bill to prevent the killing of squirrels, wild turkeys and deer in Seventy-first Township, Cumberland County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1801, H. B. 1342, a bill to amend Chapter 207 Public Local Laws of
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1746, H. B. 1848, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridges in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1795, H. B. 1066, bill to regulate the business of pawnbrokers, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1750, bill to validate a probate from Farmers Warehouse Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1692, H. B. 355, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Cleveland County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill as amended passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in the Senate amendment.

S. B. 1755, bill to validate certain acts of George Turner, a notary public of Lenoir County, as to instruments to the Bank of Pink Hill, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1753, bill to appoint justices of the peace in Buck Swamp Township, Wayne County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. '1700, H. B. 1777, bill relating to the compensation of the county treasurer of Cabarrus County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Morris the bill is tabled.

**ENGROSSED BILLS.**

Senator McAuley, for the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reports that he has examined the following bills and finds them to be properly engrossed.

S. B. 1430, a bill to establish a recorder’s court for Wake Forest Township.

S. B. 1594, a bill authorizing the governing board of the Town of Leakesville to issue bonds.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

**AFTERNOON SESSION.**

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

**COMMITTEE REPORTS.**

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:
By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1551, H. B. 1748, bill to protect fish in Onslow County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1492, bill to fix and regulate the time for holding the several superior courts in the sixth judicial district, with favorable report.


From Committee on Election Law:

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1689, H. B. 1702, bill to repeal Chapter 713 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing for a primary election in Hertford County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1627, H. B. 1565, bill to provide for the drainage of Ellerbee Creek and Third Fork Creek in Durham County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Appropriations:

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1189, bill to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees in the State Department of Public Instruction, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Agriculture:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1657, H. B. 1236, bill to repeal Chapter 326, Public Laws, 1903, relative to shipment of wild celery and other seed, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1115, bill to authorize any city or town to amend its charter in regard to municipal suffrage, without prejudice.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1129, H. B. 1288, bill to amend Chapter 764 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, relating to primary election law of Beaufort and Dare and other counties, with favorable report.

From Committee on Pensions and Soldiers Home:

By Senator Speight, S. B. 1196, bill to increase the pensions of Confederate soldiers and the widows of such in Pasquotank County, and to authorize the commissioners of Pasquotank County to levy a special tax therefor, with favorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, bill to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of the Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a building for the white graded school, with favorable report.

From Committee on Institution for Blind:

By Senator Harding, S. B. 1057, bill relative to the removal of the institution for the blind and deaf from Raleigh, N. C., to the City of Salisbury, N. C., and to provide for the sale of the property of said institution at Raleigh, N. C., with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Fish and Fisheries:

By Senator Speight, S. B. 325, H. B. 156, bill to amend Chapter 43 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to fishing in Albemarle Sound, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1647, H. B. 1441, bill to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to fishing in the waters of Neuse River in Carteret County, with favorable report.
From Committee on Railroads:
By Senator Harding, S. B. 387, bill limiting the number of cars in railway trains in North Carolina, with unfavorable report.
By Senator Harding, S. B. 1263, bill to compel railroad companies to man their switch engings operating upon railroad yards or terminals with at least one engineer, one fireman, one conductor, and two helpers, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Muse, S. B. 1521, H. B. 1592, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a road tax to the voters of said county, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1725, H. B. 1676, bill to regulate the terms of the superior courts of Montgomery County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Propositions and Grievances:
By Senator White, S. B. 1172, H. B. 1350, bill to exempt Pamlico County from the provisions of Chapter 442 of the Public Laws, 1909, and Chapter 67 of the Public Laws, 1911, relative to drainage law, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judicial Districts:
By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1610, H. B. 1816, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the terms of the superior courts of Hertford County, and the time for holding same, with favorable report.

From Committee on Social Service:
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 503, bill to provide for the inspection of all public or private hospitals, reformatory homes, houses of detention, convents, asylums, sectarian seminaries, schools or institutions by the commissioners of the county in which such institutions are situated, by the grand jury thereof, or by any persons appointed by a judge of the superior court, upon a petition signed by twenty persons of said county, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Election Law:
By Senator Gardner, S. B. 321, H. B. 381, bill to amend the primary election law of Lee County, with favorable report.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 61, bill to provide for a state-wide primary, with recommendation that same be indefinitely postponed.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1679, H. B. 1721, bill to amend Chapter 633, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to primaries in Beaufort County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:
By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1713, H. B. 1833, bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences, with favorable report.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1706, H. B. 1584, bill to amend Chapter 288 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to fixing salaries of certain public officers of Pender County, with favorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:
By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 242, bill in regard to summoning expert witnesses, without prejudice.

From Committee on Constitutional Amendments:
By Senator Stedman, S. B. 311, bill to amend the Constitution so as to change the homestead exemption, with unfavorable report.

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 1399, H. B. 1568, bill to tax dogs in Guilford County and make them the subject of larceny, with favorable report, as amended.

From Committee on Justices of the Peace:

By Senator McNeely, S. B. 1513, bill to amend Section 2788 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to fees of justice of the peace in Pitt County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Judiciary No. 2:

By Senator Hobgood, S. B. 683, H. B. 719, a bill to increase the number of jurors of Randolph County, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Education.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, a bill to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for purposes of erecting a building for the white graded school, with favorable report.

From the Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns:

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1713, H. B. 1833, a bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences, with favorable report.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1764, H. B. 761, a bill to provide for the appointment of the keeper of the jail of Forsyth County and to fix the compensation for his services, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1763, H. B. 1025, a bill to make school attendance compulsory in Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1738, H. B. 1846, a bill to change Rock Hill high school district boundaries in Jonathan Creek Township, Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1731, H. B. 1847, a bill requiring the board of commissioners of Haywood County to have the accounts of certain officers properly audited, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1741, H. B. 1491, a bill to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws of 1913, so as to allow the commissioners of Gates County to sell township bonds at 6 per cent and to allow supervisors and employees to go upon the lands and take material therefrom for roads and bridges in Gates County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1715, H. B. 1711, a bill to amend Chapter 276 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to recorder’s court of the Town of Lexington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1710, H. B. 1427, bill to amend Chapter 176, Public Local Laws of 1911, creating a recorder's court in Nash County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1734, H. B. 1567, bill to protect the Durham Ball Park and public morals, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1775, H. B. 1851, bill to incorporate Southern Normal College, in Hot Springs, Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1737, H. B. 650, bill to appoint Columbus Deloatch a justice of the peace for Northampton County and to validate certain of his acts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1674, H. B. 1488, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 90, Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to York school district, Union County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1712, H. B. 1420, bill regulating the fees of court stenographer in Burke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1670, H. B. 896, bill to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 235 of the Private Laws of 1913, relative to the election and installation of the officers of the City of Salisbury and the powers and duties of said officers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1735, H. B. 1703, bill to fix the time for killing squirrels in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1777, H. B. 1854, bill to prevent hogs from running at large in Wanchese school district, Dare County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1716, H. B. 1413, bill to amend Chapter 374, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the recorder's court of Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1742, H. B. 1556, bill to create a recorder's court for the City of Kinston, Lenoir County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1669, H. B. 1421, bill to repeal Chapter 442, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1911, and Chapter 674, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, amendatory thereof, and abolish the board of audit and finance for Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1704, H. B. 1697, bill to prohibit the running at large of hogs, sheep and goats on Hog Island in Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1727, H. B. 1853, bill to change the boundary line of school district No. 2, Greenwood Township, Lee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1743, H. B. 1512, bill to amend Section 1 of Chapter 72 of the Public Laws of 1903, in regard to school district line, Morris Chapel district, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1745, H. B. 1746, bill to allow the board of commissioners of Hen-
derson County to regulate the killing of game and fur-bearing animals in
certain cases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1744, H. B. 1486, bill to amend Chapter 180 of the Public Laws of
1907, relating to the criminal court for the County of Pasquotank, upon
second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1747, H. B. 1710, bill to prohibit the sale of cider and wines in the
Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1748, H. B. 1709, bill to authorize and empower the Tide Water
Power Company, or it and the board of commissioners of New Hanover
County and the Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, to build a
causeway, trestle and driveway across the Sound in New Hanover County to
Wrightsville Beach, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1694, H. B. 1772, bill to amend the charter of the Weldon and
Roanoke Rapids Electric Railway Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1686, H. B. 1705, bill to create the office of special district constable
for Wanchese school district, Dare County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1683, H. B. 1723, bill to amend Chapter 147, Public Local Laws 1911,
relating to recorder's court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1685, H. B. 1715, bill to amend Chapter 275 of the Private Laws of
1907, with reference to the Washington Trust Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1693, H. B. 1680, bill to consolidate the closed season for certain
game in Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1688, H. B. 1625, bill to amend Chapter 699 of the Public Laws of
1907, relating to the protection of game in Iredell County, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1687, H. B. 1687, bill to amend Chapter 744 of the Public Local
Laws of 1913, relative to killing and selling game birds in Vance County,
upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1677, H. B. 1414, bill to regulate fishing in certain streams in John-
ston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1681, H. B. 1688, bill to prevent the sale of ginger and other drinks
in Washington County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1678, H. B. 1822, bill to protect game in Pender County, upon second
reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1714, H. B. 1649, bill to amend Section 4969 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to piloting in Beaufort Harbor, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1676, H. B. 1819, bill to change the boundary line of Spring school district in Alamance County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1696, H. B. 415, bill to prohibit the receipt and delivery of intoxicating liquors in Transylvania County, North Carolina, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1680, H. B. 1728, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion, McDowell County, to prohibit carnivals and other shows from performing in said town, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1671, H. B. 1712, bill to abolish the office of standard keeper for Hyde County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1705, H. B. 1706, bill for an allowance to the clerk of the superior court of Madison County for necessary clerk hire, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1752, bill relating to the board of commissioners of Buncombe County, and for other purposes relative to said county, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1707, H. B. 1704, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Jackson County to use any surplus funds levied and collected for certain stock law boundaries in said county, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1708, H. B. 1708, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Oxford, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1739, H. B. 1643, bill to amend Section 1319 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the meetings and compensation of justices of the peace of Vance County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1811, H. B. 1021, bill to correct the calls of State Grant No. 1001 in Macon County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1740, H. B. 1727, bill to allow the Town of Old Fort, McDowell County, to change its source of water supply, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1806, H. B. 1942, bill to create a highway commission for the County of Wayne, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1732, H. B. 1780, bill for relief of officers of Wilson County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1637, H. B. 370, bill to provide for the use of convict labor on county farms, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1802, H. B. 1901, bill to allow police patrol wagon for the City of Durham, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1803, H. B. 1700, bill for the relief of John Underwood, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1697, H. B. 1775, bill to correct State Grant No. 592 to Alexander McRay, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1834, H. B. 534, bill to amend Chapter 293, Private Laws of 1911, relating to the sale of wine, etc., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1830, H. B. 1885, bill to fix the salary of superintendent of public instruction of Pamlico County, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1821, H. B. 1959, bill to appoint justices of the peace for Anson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1823, H. B. 1940, bill to amend Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, same being the public road law of Madison County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1824, H. B. 1941, bill to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1825, H. B. 1860, bill to regulate hunting in High Shoals Township, Rutherford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1724, H. B. 1115, bill establishing townships and appointing justices of the peace for new townships, Pitt County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1826, H. B. 1581, bill to enlarge the jurisdiction of the recorder’s court of Dunn, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1828, H. B. 1849, bill to allow the people of Coopers Township, Nash County, to elect their road commissioners by vote of the people, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1729, H. B. 1642, bill to provide for the election of justices of the peace of Vance County by the people, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1720, H. B. 1401, bill to amend Chapter 670 of the Public Local Laws 1913, by increasing the compensation of the sheriff of Cumberland County when approved by the board of commissioners of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1701, H. B. 1627, bill to amend Chapter 189 of the Private Laws of 1889, Chapter 177, Private Laws of 1905, and Chapter 376 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the charter of the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1736, H. B. 1722, bill to repeal Chapter 11, Private Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to City of Washington, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1832, H. B. 1553, bill to amend Chapter 287 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, regarding the duties of commissioners of the Long Creek drainage district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1684, H. B. 1716, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to establish a county work house, if said board deems same necessary, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1730, H. B. 1225, bill to amend Chapter 413 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to township constables and justices of the peace of Washington County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1076, H. B. 1084, bill to confer upon the clerk of the superior court of Bladen County additional jurisdiction and expedite the trial of petty misdemeanors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1816, H. B. 1831, bill to fix the time for holding the superior courts for Greene County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1817, H. B. 1883, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Wadesboro, by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1774, H. B. 1825, bill requiring dead bodies of animals to be buried, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 932, H. B. 876, bill to amend Chapter 80 of Public Local Laws of Special Session of 1913, so as to strike out the word "Durham" relating to the sale of veal calves, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. B. 468, bill relating to the erection at Burgaw, Pender County, North Carolina, of a monument to the memory of the Confederate soldiers of Pender County, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1327, H. B. 1473, bill to regulate fishing in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
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S. B. 1642, H. B. 1312, bill to regulate stop net fishing in certain waters in Onslow County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1667, bill to amend the charter of the Central Carolina Railroad Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1627, H. B. 1565, a bill to provide for the drainage of Ellerbee Creek and Third Fork Creek in Durham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, a bill to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of the Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a building for the white graded school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1779, H. B. 1740, a bill to authorize Booneville Township in Yadkin County to issue bonds for public road improvement, upon second reading.

The committee offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1521, H. B. 1592, a bill to authorize the county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a road tax to the voters of said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McNider, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow,
Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 821, H. B. 1756, a bill to amend Section 3 of Chapter 767 of the Public Laws of 1905, relating to court stenographer of Buncombe County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

S. B. 1196, a bill to increase the pensions of Confederate soldiers and the widows of such in Pasquotank County, and to levy a special tax therefor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Davis, Dixon, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Harding, Haymore, Herbert, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNeely, McRae, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Upchurch, Weaver, White—46.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 1410, H. B. 1412, an act to create stock law for the whole of Johnston County.

S. B. 1378, H. B. 1602, an act to amend Chapter 344 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 of North Carolina, fixing the salaries of the officers of Nash County.

S. B. 1635, H. B. 1248, an act to repeal stock law in certain territory in Mitchell County.

S. B. 1639, H. B. 1801, an act to amend the Granville County salary act.

S. B. 984, H. B. 1101, an act to refund to the people of Cedar Creek and Flea Hill stock law district certain moneys now in the hands of the treasurer of the County of Cumberland and the treasurer of the district.

S. B. 1227, H. B. 1114, an act regulating drains across highways in Pitt County.

S. B. 1136, H. B. 1297, an act to create the office of tax collector for Madison County.

S. B. 1411, H. B. 1601, an act to remove obstructions from certain water courses in Polk County and to prevent the filling up of the same.

S. B. 1569, H. B. 1743, an act to permit default judgments to be taken at the criminal terms of Gaston County superior court.

S. B. 992, H. B. 1087, an act to allow mileage to officers in Stanly County for conveying prisoners to Albemarle, Stanly County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1230, H. B. 745, an act to regulate the selling of wine and cider in Tyrrell County.

S. B. 1145, H. B. 1009, an act to incorporate Palmyra Baptist Church and Old Dock Methodist Church in Columbus County.

S. B. 1146, H. B. 1287, an act to incorporate Laurel Hill Baptist Church in Montgomery County.

S. B. 1636, H. B. 1209, an act to amend Chapter 635, Public Local Laws of 1909, Chapter 50, Public Local Laws of 1911, and Chapter 398, Public Local Laws 1911, relating to the drainage of Clark’s Creek and its tributaries in Catawba County.

S. B. 1294, H. B. 1284, an act to validate the acts of a certain justice of the peace of Forsyth County.

S. B. 1296, H. B. 1278, an act to provide for the distribution of certain road funds in Warren County.

S. B. 1481, H. B. 1211, an act to amend Chapter 664, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Catawba County court.

S. B. 1579, H. B. 1630, an act to amend an act passed by the present session of the General Assembly, entitled An act to amend Chapter 391 of Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the office of county treasurer of Avery County.

S. B. 1613, H. B. 1252, an act to establish Big Branch school district in Harnett County.

S. B. 1582, H. B. 1495, an act to authorize the City of High Point to issue bonds for floating debts heretofore contracted for necessary expenses.

S. B. 1568, H. B. 1678, an act to amend Section 4 of Chapter 142, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the office of county treasurer in Martin County.

S. B. 1302, H. B. 1517, an act for the relief of George E. Ricks, sheriff of Beaufort County.

S. B. 1016, H. B. 1067, an act to allow the Town of Wendell, North Carolina, to issue bonds for the purpose of building, equipping and maintaining a municipal building.

S. B. 1643, H. B. 1354, an act to amend Chapter 38, Private Laws 1909, relative to water, light and power commission of the City of Burlington, North Carolina.

S. B. 1520, H. B. 1548, an act for the relief of W. C. Ammons, tax collector of Madison County.

S. B. 1545, H. B. ...., an act to amend Chapter 336 of Public Local Laws of Session 1913, relative to good roads in Pender County, relative to working the public roads in Gatesville, Mintonsville and Reynoldson townships in Gates County.

S. B. 375, H. B. 1033, an act relating to the incorporation, maintenance and supervision of credit unions, and co-operative associations.

S. B. 1226, H. B. 1059, an act to amend the charter of the National Religious Training School and Chautauqua for the Colored Race, incorporated.

S. B. 842, H. B. 1449, an act to validate and declare the effect of the indorsement of certain notes by the City of Raleigh.

S. B. 1081, H. B. 1035, an act to amend Chapter 714 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the salaries of the county officers of Jones County.

S. B. 1228, H. B. 1239, an act to incorporate the directors of Mercy Hospital.
S. B. 1299, H. B. 1506, an act to amend Chapter 92, Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to rural policemen in Richmond County.
S. B. 1229, H. B. 1373, an act to define a lawful fence in Hertford County.
S. B. 385, H. B. 1388, an act to amend Section 3, Chapter 69 of the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina, Extra Session 1913, relative to court stenographers in the counties of Cleveland, Rutherford and Mitchell,
S. B. 587, H. B. 592, an act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors within four miles of certain churches in Montgomery County.
S. B. 996, H. B. 636, an act to amend Chapter 120, Public Laws of the Extra Session of 1908, relating to the Louisburg Medical Depository.
S. B. 231, H. B. 30, an act to protect the fish and to keep the people from destroying the little fish.
S. B. 951, H. B. 947, an act to incorporate Blackwoods Chapel Baptist Church and Pleasant Grove Baptist Church in Montgomery County.
S. B. 1008, H. B. 882, an act to authorize the Town of Laurinburg to issue bonds.
S. B. 1308, H. B. 1370, an act to amend Chapter 314 of Public Local Laws of 1913, entitled An act to amend the public road laws of the County of Nash as contained in Chapter 451 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.
S. B. 1319, H. B. 1339, an act to validate the official acts of certain magistrate in Union County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1640, H. B. 1336, an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 396, Private Laws of 1911, relating to the pay of prosecuting attorney in the recorder's court of the City of Monroe, North Carolina.
S. B. 932, H. B. 841, an act to authorize F. R. Douthit to remove bodies from graves near his residence.
S. B. 1318, H. B. 1338, an act to amend Section 9 of Chapter 231, Public Laws of 1897, relating to use of road drags in certain townships of Union County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1555, H. B. 1645, an act to establish a township from Quaker Gap Township, Stokes County, to be known as Big Creek Township.
S. B. 1554, H. B. 1586, an act to appoint a board of township road commissioners for Rocky Point Township, Pender County.
S. B. 1132, H. B. 950, an act to place the officers of Caswell County on salaries and to create and establish an auditors' office in and for said county.
S. B. 1614, H. B. 1063, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Richmond County to designate the bank or banks in which the county deposits shall be kept.
S. B. 1403, H. B. 1547, an act relative to the establishment of school districts in Madison County.
S. B. 1577, H. B. 1732, an act to amend Chapter 569 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, Regular Session, relative to the costs in the recorder's court in the City of High Point.
S. B. 1407, H. B. 1579, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Harnett County.
S. B. 1576, H. B. 1691, an act to excuse citizens from jury service who are seventy years old or more.
S. B. 618, H. B. 1390, an act to fix the salaries of county officers in Lincoln County.

S. B. 1533, H. B. 813, an act to authorize the board of graded school trustees of the Town of Chapel Hill to issue bonds and levy a tax for the purpose of buying land for a school site and erecting and equipping a school building in the Chapel Hill graded school district, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, and amending Section 1 of Chapter 2, Private Laws of North Carolina for 1909.

S. B. 427, H. B. 502, an act to validate the acts of N. J. Minton, a justice of the peace for Hertford County.

S. B. 521, H. B. 583, an act to validate certain probates and other official acts of A. S. Allen and J. W. Pierce, justices of the peace in and for Weldon Township, Halifax County, North Carolina.

S. B. 858, H. B. 705, an act to submit to the qualified voters of Duplin County the question of stock law.

H. B. 1137, H. B. 1214, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Alexander County to pay the register of deeds for registering the births and deaths of Alexander County.

S. B. 1233, H. B. 1315, an act to provide for apportioning the school fund of Mecklenburg County.

S. B. 1242, H. B. 519, an act to prevent the sale or giving away of cider, wine or intoxicating liquor of any kind within one mile of Rock Springs Primitive Baptist Church.

S. B. 1161, H. B. 1128, an act relating to Holly Grove and Red Hill school district in Sampson County.

S. B. 1249, H. B. 1436, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, relating to the terms of the superior court of Rutherford County.

S. B. 1247, H. B. 1194, an act to require certain reports of county officers in Davie County.

S. B. 1558, H. B. 1464, an act to provide for an additional bond issue for Lillington high school district, Harnett County.

S. B. 1102, H. B. 501, an act to incorporate the Normal Presbyterian Church and public school at Norman in Richmond County, so as to prohibit the sale of wine, cider or other intoxicating drinks within a radius of five miles.

S. B. 220, H. B. 253, an act for the relief of W. T. Fletcher, ex-sheriff of Yadkin County.

S. B. 1421, H. B. 1591, an act to amend Chapter 708 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1913, relative to road law for Rose Hill Township, Duplin County.

S. B. 1612, H. B. 1180, an act to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1911, relating to school district No. 1, white race, Marks Creek Township, Wake County.

S. B. 1413, H. B. 1604, an act to amend Chapter 343 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.

S. B. 735, H. B. 845, an act to facilitate the collection of taxes in Robeson and other counties.

S. B. 1232, H. B. 1238, an act to fix the compensation of the members of the board of commissioners of Greene County and to authorize said board to contract for and receive pay for special service.
S. B. 1558, H. B. 1640, an act to amend Chapter 445 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Pender County.

S. B. 1375, H. B. 456, an act to appoint a justice of the peace for Balsam, Scotts Creek Township, Jackson County, and giving him authority to confer police powers on the constable or deputy sheriff at Balsam, and to protect property and preserve the peace of said village.

S. B. 1325, H. B. 1472, an act to prohibit the manufacture and sale of wine and other intoxicating liquors in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County.

S. B. 1305, H. B. 1469, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the City of Charlotte to pay expenses of the charter committee.

S. B. 1321, H. B. 1433, an act for relief of A. C. Weatherly.

S. B. 1309, H. B. 1498, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Hertford, by providing that the mayor be elected by the people and to fix the salary for said office.

S. B. 1547, H. B. 1690, an act to provide for locating and defining the boundary line between the County of Columbus and the County of Brunswick in the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 1290, H. B. 1293, an act to build a bridge across Jonathan Creek in Haywood County.

S. B. 1237, H. B. 1371, an act to amend Chapter 220 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cutting down shade trees in Mannings Township, Nash County.

S. B. 1234, H. B. 1403, an act to repeal Chapter 540 of the Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relative to short time bonds of Haywood County.

S. B. 978, H. B. 388, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer of Columbus County.

S. B. 1562, H. B. 1503, an act to authorize the expenditure of road funds within incorporated towns in Yadkin County.

S. B. 1570, H. B. 1487, an act to amend Chapter 782, Public Laws 1907, which said laws relate to the improvement of public roads in Union County.

S. B. 1314, H. B. 1501, an act to amend Chapter 316, Private Laws of 1903, as amended, entitled An act to incorporate the Town of Wendell, North Carolina.

S. B. 1311, H. B. 1482, an act to prohibit the illegal sale of liquor in Aulander, Bertie County, North Carolina.

S. B. 1163, H. B. 798, an act to authorize the Raleigh Township school committee to aid the Raleigh Teachers' Mutual Aid Society.

S. B. 540, H. B. 601, an act regulating the duty of school superintendent and county commissioners of Hoke County, relative to special school tax districts.

S. B. 769, H. B. 861, an act to amend Chapter 277 of Private Laws of 1909, making certain provisions of said act applicable to all fire companies in Carteret County.

S. B. 1552, H. B. 1770, an act to amend Chapter 342 of the Private Laws of 1907, being the charter of the City of Charlotte.

S. B. 1408, H. B. 1575, an act to amend Chapter 128, Private Laws of 1907.

S. B. 1402, H. B. 1580, an act to prohibit the killing of fish in Upper Little River or any of its tributaries in Harnett County.

S. B. 1203, an act to establish a special court for Forsyth County, with civil jurisdiction to be known as "Forsyth County Court."
S. B. 1405, H. B. 1561, an act to amend Chapter 94 of the Public Local Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to the recorder's court of Transylvania County.
S. B. 1310, H. B. 1483, an act to repeal Chapter 221 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 and to reinstate the position of highway inspector for Sampson County.
S. B. 1306, H. B. 1263, an act to amend the charter of the Young Men's Christian Association of Asheville, North Carolina.
S. B. 1422, H. B. 1583, an act relating to the compensation of the county commissioners of Wayne County.
S. B. 1556, H. B. 1430, an act to amend Chapter 86 of the Public Laws of 1887, and entitled An act in relation to the public schools in the Town of Durham.
S. B. 1611, H. B. 1076, an act to prohibit fishing in certain streams in Avery County.
S. B. 1580, H. B. 1496, an act to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the water works and sewerage system of the City of High Point.
S. B. 1408, H. B. 1570, an act to prohibit the sale of wine, cider or any intoxicating liquors within three miles of certain churches in Hoke County.
S. B. 1398, H. B. 1597, an act to fix the time of holding courts of the nineteenth judicial district.
S. B. 1400, H. B. 1563, an act to amend the primary law for Columbus County, Chapter 657, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913.
S. B. 1135, H. B. 1283, an act to regulate the pay of the county commissioners of Davidson County.
S. B. 993, H. B. 1053, an act to appoint a justice of the peace and a constable at Whitnel Cotton Mills in Caldwell County.
S. B. 1241, H. B. 1249, an act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors in Wrench and Orange school districts, Sampson County.
S. B. 1530, H. B. 611, an act to amend Chapter 110 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to the salary of the adjutant general.
S. B. 1147, H. B. 966, an act to amend Chapter 306 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the salaries for the county officers of Wake County.
S. B. 1519, H. B. 1598, an act to provide a road for Blue Ridge Township in Watauga County.
S. B. 1518, H. B. 1549, an act to provide for working the public roads of Kirby Township in Northampton County.
S. B. 1406, H. B. 1555, an act to amend Chapter 477 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to Wayne County.
S. B. 746, H. B. 706, an act to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcoholic drinks within three miles of certain churches in Cumberland County.
S. B. 920, H. B. 371, an act to authorize the removal of bodies from graves on premises of F. R. Douthit in Yadkin County.
S. B. 1423, H. B. 1582, an act to amend Chapter 461 of the Private Laws
of North Carolina, Session 1913, relating to The Five Cent Union Bank and Trust Company.

S. B. 1541, H. B. 1345, an act to amend the charter of Lincolnton.

S. B. 1374, H. B. 59, an act to amend Chapter 969 of the Public Laws of 1907.

S. B. 1167, H. B. 1129, an act to amend Chapter 640 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to Concord school district, Sampson County.

S. B. 1248, H. B. 1256, an act to create and establish a recorder's court for the Town of Zebulon and Little River Township in Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction and proceedings of said court.

S. B. 1544, H. B. 1344, an act to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes that constitute the charter of the City of Charlotte.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1847, a bill to amend an act entitled An act to establish a recorder's court in Columbus County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, being House Bill 844, Senate Bill 1101, ratified March 2, 1915.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1848, a bill to appoint H. A. Marshall and W. Z. Boyd, Jr., justices of the peace of No. 6 Township, Craven County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Gardner, S. B. 1849, a bill supplementary to and amendatory of an act entitled An act to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina, etc.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Snow, S. B. 1850, a bill to appoint Sanford L. Rotter a justice of the peace for Raleigh Township, Wake County.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1276, a bill to allow State's witnesses in Rockingham County one-half fees when grand jury return "not a true bill," upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1846, H. B. 2025, a bill to authorize the board of commissioners of the County of Pitt a sum certain instead of fees to the solicitor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1754, a bill authorizing and directing the board of agriculture to organize the boys road patrol and to appropriate funds for maintaining the same, and for improving the public roads of North Carolina, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 498, H. B. 1197, a bill to provide for the incorporation and maintenance of co-operative organizations, for concurrence in House amendment.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1845, a joint resolution relative to the removal of the Blind Institution from the City of Raleigh, upon second reading.

The resolution passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1776, H. B. 1510, a bill to regulate the number of laborers for the Senate and House, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1809, H. B. 1039, a bill to amend Chapter 58 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to the Central Highway, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 239, a bill to prevent public service corporations from giving franks, free transportation or free service of any kind, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Cooper the bill lies upon the table.
S. B. 1804, H. B. 795, a bill to compromise, adjust and settle the indebtedness of the University of North Carolina to Dr. Kemp Plummer Battle, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1842, a bill to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to changing the names of trustees of Dobson Township, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1847, a bill to amend an act, entitled An act to establish recorders’ courts in Columbus County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, being H. B. 844, S. B. 1101, ratified March 2, 1915, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1848, a bill to appoint H. A. Marshall and W. Z. Boyd, Jr., justices of the peace of No. 6 Township, Craven County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1850, a bill to appoint Sanford L. Rotter a justice of the peace for Raleigh Township, Wake County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1849, a bill supplementary to and amendatory of an act entitled An act to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina, etc., upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1446, a bill for the relief of R. E. Fentress, upon second reading.
The bill passes second reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 23, noes 9, as follows:
Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Cloud, Cohoon, Currin, Dixon, Eiford, Fisher, Gardner, Glices, Hobgood, Jonas, Line-

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Chatham, Cooper, Davis, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McAuley, Miller, Morris, Muse—9.

The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1699, H. B. 999, a bill to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1905, relating to school facilities in Hertford County, upon second reading. The bill passes second reading, ayes 17, noes 15, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Cohoon, Cooper, Efird, Fisher, Harding, Jonas, McLeod, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, Miller, Muse, Paxton, Snow, Stevens, Thompson of Onslow—17. Those voting in the negative are: Senators Chatham, Currin, Giles, Gilliam, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Majette, McRae, Morris, Nash, Speight, Stedman, Thompson of Iredell, Ward—15.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 1561, H. B. 1635, an act to compensate the sheriff, deputy sheriffs, constables, police officers of incorporated towns and special officers of Rutherford County in bringing prisoners to the county jail.

S. B. 1397, H. B. 1596, an act to repeal Section 9, Chapter 591, Public Local Laws of 1913.

S. R. 1843, H. R. 2030, resolution in behalf of the clerks of the General Assembly.

S. R. 1633, H. R. 1399, a resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-committee on education visiting the East Carolina Teachers' Training School.

Upon motion of Senator Washington, the Senate adjourns until Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.

SENATE CHAMBER, March 8, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. O'Kelley.

Senator Ballou, for the Committee on Journal, reports no corrections to the Journal of yesterday, and the reading of the same is dispensed with.

Upon motion of Senator Nash, S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, a bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill is recalled from the office of the enrolling clerk and the vote by which said bill passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Paxton, S. B. 1332, H. B. 914, a bill to provide for compulsory attendance in Murphy graded school district No. 1, in Cherokee County, is recalled from the House of Representatives.

Upon motion of Senator Harding, S. B. 1632, H. B. 1829, a bill to eradicate the cattle tick from, and to encourage the growing of stock in Beaufort County, is recalled from the office of the enrolling clerk and the vote by
which the bill passed its third reading is re-considered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator McRackan, S. R. 1851, joint resolution in behalf of the clerks in the Enrolling Department.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Weaver, S. B. 1852, bill to amend Chapter 439 of the Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Southern Baptist Assembly at Ridgecrest.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1853, bill supplementary to and amendatory of H. B. 258, S. B. 31, ratified February 12, 1915, entitled An act to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Chatham, S. B. 1883, bill to relieve drug stores and medical depositories from unused license tax to sell liquor.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1884, bill to appoint county boards of education.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McRackan, S. B. 1886, bill to amend Chapter 591, Public Laws of 1907, regulating the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the County of Columbus and Whiteville in Columbus County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McRae, S. B. 1885, bill supplemental to an act entitled An act to regulate hunting in Mecklenburg County, ratified March 8.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. R. 1889, resolution to pay Senators who attended the funeral of the late lamented Speaker Emmett R. Wooten.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator McMichael, S. B. 1890, bill to place the salary of the commissioner of labor and printing on an equality with other elective State officers.

Placed on the Calendar.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:

From Committee on Railroads:


The committee offers a substitute and recommends that the same do pass.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1673, H. B. 1502, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of 1901, establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, relative to the manner of electing school committee, with favorable report.

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1690, H. B. 1588, bill to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1901, relative to the election of trustees of the Henderson graded school, with favorable report.
By Senator Giles, S. B. 1691, H. B. 1742, bill to incorporate Kittrell Township high and farm life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, with favorable report.

From Committee on Public Roads:

By Senator Ballou, S. B. 1695, H. B. 1426, bill to amend Chapter 127 of the Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 in respect to the public road law of the County of Nash, with favorable report.

From Committee on Game Laws:

By Senator Cohoon, S. B. 1682, H. B. 1725, bill to regulate the shooting of wild fowl in Dare County, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Giles, S. B. 1504, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws 1901, establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, relative to the manner of electing school committee, with unfavorable report.

From Committee on Education:

By Senator Nash, S. B. 1675, H. B. 1719, bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Beaufort County, with unfavorable report.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1854, H. B. 2018, bill to amend the act passed at the present session of 1915 of the General Assembly of North Carolina, and ratified March 5, 1915, entitled An act to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoneechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County.

Placed on the Calendar.


Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1856, H. B. 2022, bill to amend Chapter 161 of the Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the road law of Goose Nest Township in the County of Martin.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1857, H. B. 2021, bill to amend Chapter 28 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the charter of Hickory.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1858, H. B. 1824, bill to enlarge the corporate limits of the Town of Bladenboro.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1859, H. B. 1897, bill to authorize Neil's Creek Township, Harnett County, to issue bonds to aid in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1860, H. B. 1866, bill to amend Chapter 424, Private Laws, Regular Session 1913, it being an act to enlarge the limits of the graded school and Town of Aulander.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1861, H. B. 2083, bill supplementary to and amendatory of House
Bill No. 7, Senate Bill No. 44, being Chapter 5, Public Local Laws of 1915, being an act to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and to contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1835, H. B. 2081, bill to provide a legalized primary election for Iredell County, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1862, H. B. 1634, bill to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, tax collecting in Rutherford County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1863, H. B. 1418, bill to make valid the acts of George W. West, a justice of the peace for Greene County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1864, H. B. 1636, bill for the protection of the public health of Bertie County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1865, H. B. 1045, bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within the County of Guilford and other counties, and to prevent the delivery and receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1866, H. B. 1845, bill to provide for examinations for applicants for license to practice law in North Carolina.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1867, H. B. 1891, bill to confer police powers on the deputy sheriffs, constables and special police officers of Henderson Township, Vance County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1868, H. B. 1888, bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1905, which provides for a medical depository in the County of Union.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1869, H. R. 898, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate sub-committees while visiting the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School at Cullowhee.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1870, H. B. 435, bill to amend Section 5731 of the Revisal of 1905, and to prescribe the duties of the State treasurer, and relating to the State treasurer's bond.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1871, H. B. 1499, bill to provide for rural policemen for Columbus County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1872, H. B. 1054, bill to change the name of the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded, and to provide for admission and discharge of children from said school.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1873, H. B. 1304, bill to amend Chapters 449 and 803 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Wake County and for the better conduct of the public business of the county.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1200, H. B. 1871, bill to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws 1913, with reference to recorder's court for Stanly County, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1874, H. B. 731, bill for the relief of the Confederate veterans and their widows.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1875, H. R. 229, joint resolution relating to the appointment of a commission for the purpose of revising the system of court procedure and to formulate a uniform system of inferior courts.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1876, H. B. 670, bill to re-run and re-mark a part of the State line in Brunswick County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1877, H. B. 1741, bill to fix salaries for the officers of Vance County, and provide for the auditing of their accounts.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1878, H. B. 1522, bill to change the boundary line between Micro and Beulah townships in Johnston County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1879, H. B. 1255, bill to induce the prompt payment of taxes in Rockingham County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1880, H. B. 2023, bill to appoint R. V. Wolfe a justice of the peace for Caldwell County.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1881, H. B. 2026, bill to empower the board of education of Northampton County to alter the boundary line of Lasker special school district.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1882, H. B. 2027, bill to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women's Home to use not exceeding $5,000 of the maintenance fund for building purposes, which amount only shall be paid of the $12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 281, H. B. 1895, bill to provide for primary elections throughout the State, for concurrence in House amendments.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1112, H. B. 1934, bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of North Carolina, for concurrence in House amendments.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1887, H. B. 2103, bill to make appropriations for State institutions.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1888, H. B. 2104, bill to amend Chapter 81, Public Laws 1913, in regard to appropriations to State Board of Health.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1892, H. R. 2106, joint resolution authorizing and directing T. G. Cobb, principal clerk of the House of Representatives to issue voucher to Mrs. E. R. Wooten, widow of the late Speaker Wooten, for the sum of three hundred and fifteen dollars.

Placed on the Calendar.
ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

\( S. \) B. 440, H. B. 857, an act to amend Sections 4345, 4351, 4352, 4354, 4363, 4364 and 4367 of the Revival, so as to provide details as to electing United States Senators by the people, and to repeal Section 4365 of the Revival.

S. B. 1483, H. B. 1475, an act to amend Chapter 359 of Private Laws of 1909 in reference to giving credit for convict labor on Statesville Air Line Railroad.

S. B. 1396, H. B. 1594, an act to protect game in Bertie County.

S. B. 1212, H. B. 1922, an act to fix the name of the river that is the boundary line between Stanly and Anson counties on the east and Montgomery and Richmond counties on the west.

S. B. 1428, H. B. 1840, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Guilford County to condemn lands for public buildings.

S. B. 902, H. B. 1178, an act to amend Section 1328 of the Revival of 1905, relative to the care of the poor by boards of county commissioners.

S. B. 1320, H. B. 1451, an act to regulate hunting in Madison County.

S. B. 56, H. B. 856, an act to prohibit the trial of persons charged with crime in the uniform of a prisoner or convict or with shaven head.

S. B. 1329, H. B. 1260, an act to amend Chapter 562 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the working of roads in Hertford County.

S. B. 898, H. B. 1911, an act authorizing the board of drainage commissioners of Cabarrus drainage districts Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, to require landowners to remove obstructions.

S. B. 1313, H. B. 870, an act to provide religious instruction for prisoners confined in the State's Prison at the Caledonia farm.

S. B. 1749, H. B. 1929, an act to provide an additional term of court for the County of Hoke.

S. B. 1575, H. B. 1650, an act giving the health board of the County and City of Durham certain powers.

S. B. 1548, H. B. 1739, an act to regulate the hunting of game in Mecklenburg County.

S. B. 1245, H. B. 1417, an act relative to hunting game in the County of Alamance.

S. B. 1331, H. B. 1257, an act to protect game and game birds in Macon County.

S. B. 1482, H. B. 1439, an act to fix the open season for hunting birds in the counties of Montgomery, Scotland and Richmond.

S. B. 1608, H. B. 1815, an act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 860, Public Laws of 1907, relating to recorder's court of the City of Monroe.

S. B. 1665, H. B. 449, an act to amend Section 3753 of the Revival of 1905, relating to cattle guards.

S. B. 1070, H. B. 1015, an act to regulate hunting and protect game in Haywood County.

S. B. 1071, H. B. 1018, an act regulating hunting deer in Brunswick County.

S. B. 1304, H. B. 1440, an act to regulate the hunting of deer and wild turkeys in the counties of Richmond and Scotland.
S. B. 1630, H. B. 1828, an act to abolish the special tax school district of Bath, North Carolina.

S. B. 1566, H. B. 1658, an act to declare a certain portion of Black River a lawful fence.

S. B. 423, H. B. 434, an act to amend Chapter 340, Chapter 346 and Chapter 628 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1911, relative to the salaries of the officers of Robeson County.

S. B. 404, H. B. 433, an act to provide for the payment of salary and expenses of county superintendent of public instruction of Robeson County.

S. B. 1240, H. B. 1247, an act to incorporate the Village of Selma Cotton Mills in the County of Johnston.

S. B. 1631, H. B. 1655, an act to prohibit the sale of quail in Duplin County.

S. B. 1605, H. B. 1850, an act to amend House Bill No. 289, Senate Bill No. 471, entitled An act to amend Sections 983, and 1041 of the Revival of 1905, providing a short form of conditional sale agreement and to simplify the execution and registration of same.

S. B. 243, H. B. 779, an act to amend Section 7, Chapter 90, Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles, so as to require eight weeks' publication in future proceedings and increasing compensation to newspapers for publication accordingly.

S. B. 1338, H. B. 1843, an act to amend Chapter 270 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the corporate limits of the Town of Seagrove, Randolph County.

S. B. 1001, H. B. 1184, an act to prohibit hunting, fishing and the playing of baseball on Sunday.

S. B. 1563, H. B. 1638, an act for the maintenance of the public roads of Lincoln County.

S. B. 1326, H. B. 1410, an act to amend Chapter 298 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridge tax in Pender County.

S. B. 1085, H. B. 1168, an act to protect land owners and lessees of hunting privileges in Guilford County.

S. B. 800, H. B. 596, an act to amend Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905, incorporating the Graham County Railroad Company; to amend Chapter 243 of the Private Laws of 1909, amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905; and also to amend Chapter 266 of the Private Laws of 1907, further amending said Chapter 184 of the Private Laws of 1905.

S. B. 985, H. B. 1042, an act to increase the pay of the members of the board of education in Person County.

S. B. 1328, H. B. 1264, an act to further amend the charter of the Town of West Asheville in Buncombe County and State of North Carolina, as contained in Chapter 80 of the Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session.

S. B. 1072, H. B. 1130, an act to amend Section 2 of Chapter 877 of the Public Laws of 1907, and Section 4 of Chapter 570 of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to game in Buncombe County.

S. B. 1097, H. B. 1208, an act to prohibit the killing and selling of quail in Pitt County.

S. B. 1567, H. B. 1677, an act to provide for the deposit of school funds of Robeson County.

S. B. 1080, H. B. 853, an act to restrict the receipt and use of intoxicating liquors.
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S. B. 1564, H. B. 1509, an act to regulate the construction, improvement and maintenance of public roads in Randolph County.

S. B. 1824, H. B. 1941, an act to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County.

S. B. 1669, H. B. 1421, an act to repeal Chapter 442, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1911, and Chapter 674, Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, amendatory thereof, and abolish the board of audit and finance for Columbus County, and appoint an auditor for Columbus County.

S. B. 1424, H. B. 1550, an act to regulate hunting in Person County.

S. B. 841, H. B. 1536, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the City of Raleigh to issue bonds.

S. B. 846, H. B. 544, an act to establish Claremont graded school district in Catawba County.

S. B. 916, H. B. 124, an act to amend Chapter 102 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to working the convicts of Madison County on the public roads.

S. B. 433, H. B. 1539, an act to appoint commissioners to survey and establish the dividing line between the counties of Onslow and Pender.

S. B. 1550, H. B. 1419, an act to create and establish a stock law territory in Chowan County.

S. B. 1559, H. B. 1626, an act to authorize the board of road commissioners of Rich Square Township in Northampton County to transfer and remove the prisoners or any part of them heretofore assigned, when no longer needed for such service, to such other township or county in the State as may be willing to receive them for a similar service.

S. B. 1565, H. B. 1652, an act to amend Chapter 643, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to cotton weigher for Raeford Township, Hoke County.

S. B. 1638, H. B. 1776, an act to amend Section 2 of Chapter 97, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the return of fees by certain county officers so as not to apply to Haywood County.

S. B. 1560, H. B. 1724, an act to protect game in Beaufort County.

S. B. 1648, H. B. 1347, an act to protect oysters in waters of Stump Sound in Onslow County.

S. B. 1324, H. B. 1237, an act to amend Section 6 of Chapter 560 of the Public Local Laws of the Session of 1913, relating to closed season for game in Currituck County.

S. B. 979, H. B. 945, an act to fix the salaries for certain of the county officers of Northampton County.

S. B. 1330, H. B. 1424, an act to amend Chapter 63, Public Local Laws, Session 1913, relating to the appointment of an auditor for Cherokee County.

S. B. 390, H. B. 170, an act to fix the salaries for the sheriff, clerk of the superior court and register of deeds of Davidson County, and to abolish the treasurer’s office of Davidson County.

S. B. 1581, H. B. 1560, an act to authorize and empower Dry Wells Township road district of Nash County, to borrow money for road purposes.

S. B. 1557, H. B. 1541, an act to create the Cross Creek Cemetery commission, to provide for the maintenance of a cemetery in the City of Fayetteville, and to amend Chapter 30, Private Laws 1873-74.

S. B. 1401, H. B. 1557, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of
Wayne County to improve the courthouse square, and for the purchase and sale of property.

S. B. 1705, H. B. 1706, an act for an allowance to the clerk of the superior court of Madison County for necessary clerk hire.

S. B. 1231, H. B. 1127, an act to authorize Durham County and the City of Durham to subscribe for stock in the Durham County Agricultural Society and to offer premiums at fairs to be given by said Durham County Agricultural Society.

S. B. 1246, H. B. 1429, an act for the relief of the sheriff of Davie County.

S. B. 1236, H. B. 1395, an act for the relief of W. L. Wiggs, general supervisor of roads of Wake County.

S. B. 1239, H. B. 1071, an act to amend Chapter 617 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina of 1911, in regard to providing salaries for certain officers and clerks in certain offices in Alamance County.

S. B. 1542, H. B. 1587, an act to authorize the City of High Point to issue negotiable bonds to raise money for the extension and improvement of the streets of the City of High Point, North Carolina.

S. B. 1141, H. B. 1243, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer and to fix salaries of public officers in Richmond County.

S. B. 1340, H. B. 1882, an act relative to establishment of special tax school district, providing for building of school house and for levy of taxes.

S. B. 1028, H. B. 971, an act to amend the road law of Smithfield Township, Johnston County.

S. B. 1427, H. B. 1930, an act to create the office of auditor of Rowan County.

S. B. 1337, H. B. 1838, an act to repeal the present charter of the Town of Lincolnton and all amendments to said charter and to incorporate the Town of Lincolnton and for other purposes.

S. B. 1814, H. B. 1855, an act to amend Section 2802 of the Revisal of 1905, to increase the compensation of the county surveyor for McDowell County.

S. B. 876, H. B. 1534, an act to amend Chapter 144, Private Laws of North Carolina 1913, relative to jurisdiction of the mayor.

S. B. 1825, H. B. 1860, an act to regulate hunting in High Shoals Township, Rutherford County.

S. B. 1549, H. B. 1729, an act for the protection of fish and game in Cherokee County.

S. B. 964, H. B. 1895, an act to authorize any city or town to issue bonds.

S. B. 1809, H. B. 1039, an act to amend Chapter 58 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to the Central Highway.

S. B. 1646, H. B. 1240, an act to repeal Section 9 of Chapter 146 of Private Laws, Regular Session 1913, relative to report of sheriff or tax collector of Cherokee County, of Andrews school district fund.

S. B. 1224, H. B. 970, an act to amend Chapter 275 of the Public Laws of 1905, relative to the salaries of the officers of Guilford County.

S. B. 1642, H. B. 1312, an act to regulate stop net fishing in certain waters in Onslow County.

S. B. 33, H. B. 186, an act to repeal Section 4, Chapter 752 of the Public Local Laws of the Regular Session of 1913, and to repeal Chapter 211 of the
Public Local Laws passed at the Extra Session of 1913, relating to fishing in Duplin County.

S. B. 794, H. B. 1869, an act for the dissolution of bankrupt corporations.

S. B. 1751, H. B. 2078, an act to amend Chapter 114 of the Public Local Laws passed by the General Assembly at its Session 1911, relating to drainage districts in Iredell County.

S. B. 1188, H. B. 1938, an act relating to the commissioners and jurors of Rowan County and their compensation.

S. B. 1720, H. B. 1401, an act to amend Chapter 670 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, by increasing the compensation of the sheriff of Cumberland County when approved by the board of commissioners of said county.

S. B. 1697, H. B. 1775, an act to correct State Grant No. 592, to Alexander McRay.

S. B. 1712, H. B. 1420, an act regulating the fees of court stenographers in Burke County.

S. B. 1686, H. B. 1705, an act to create the office of special district constable for Wanchese school district, Dare County.

S. B. 1803, H. B. 1700, an act for the relief of John Underwood.

S. B. 1440, H. B. 2049, an act to amend Sections 2395, 2396 and Section 2411 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the oyster industry.

S. B. 1744, H. B. 1486, an act to amend Chapter 180 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the criminal court for the County of Pasquotank.

S. B. 1699, H. B. 999, an act to amend Chapter 485, Private Laws of 1913, relating to school facilities in Hertford County.

S. B. 1301, H. B. 1494, an act to provide for a finance committee for Mitchell County, and for other purposes.

S. B. 1684, H. B. 1967, an act to amend Chapter 147, Public Laws of 1913, relative to the relief of minority stockholders of certain corporations.

S. B. 1645, H. B. 1357, an act relating to pool or billiard rooms, etc., in Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County.

S. B. 1717, H. B. 1477, an act to incorporate the Salisbury Morris Plan Company.

S. B. 1223, H. B. 1176, an act to incorporate the Town of Eure in Gates County, North Carolina.

S. B. 1157, H. B. 1352, an act to prohibit the sale of soft drinks on Sunday in Pamlico County.

S. B. 1783, H. B. 1302, an act to provide for the proper making and keeping of cross indexes of the owners and the purchasers of land sold for taxes.

S. B. 1683, H. B. 1823, an act to amend Chapter 147, Public Local Laws 1911, relating to recorder's court.

S. B. 1736, H. B. 1722, an act to repeal Chapter 11, Private Laws, Special Session 1913, relating to City of Washington.

S. B. 1684, H. B. 1716, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to establish a county work house, if said board deems same necessary.

S. B. 1160, H. B. 497, an act to amend Chapter 182 of the Private Laws of 1909, relative to the graded school in Pigeon Township, Haywood County.

S. B. 204, H. B. 179, an act to prevent destruction of oysters in Brunswick County.
S. B. 1443, H. B. 1881, an act to incorporate the Town of Bennett, Chatham County.

S. B. 1816, H. B. 1831, an act to fix the time for holding the superior courts for Greene County.

S. B. 1801, H. B. 1342, an act to amend Chapter 207, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to the boundary line between Sylva and Webster townships, Jackson County.

S. B. 1710, H. B. 1427, an act to amend Chapter 176, Public Local Laws of 1911, creating a recorder's court in Nash County.

S. B. 1351, H. B. 1999, an act to amend the charter of the Greenville Banking and Trust Company of Greenville.

S. B. 1765, H. B. 668, an act to amend Chapter 285, Public Laws of 1899, relating to the protection of trout in Watauga County.

S. B. 1834, H. B. 534, an act to amend Chapter 293, Private Laws of 1911.

S. B. 1846, H. B. 2025, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of the County of Pitt to pay a sum certain instead of fees to the solicitor.

S. B. 1826, H. B. 1581, an act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the recorder's court of Dunn.

S. B. 1674, H. B. 1488, an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 90, Private Laws, Extra Session 1913, relating to York school district, Union County.

S. B. 1730, H. B. 1225, an act to amend Chapter 413 of the Public Laws of 1907 relative to township constables and justices of the peace.

S. B. 1746, H. B. 1848, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to bridges in Haywood County.

S. B. 1658, H. B. 1675, an act to provide good roads in Magnolia Township, Duplin County.

S. B. 1734, H. B. 1567, an act to protect the Durham ball park and public morals.

S. B. 1651, H. B. 699, an act to incorporate Olivia high school district of Harnett County, North Carolina.

S. B. 1376, H. B. 942, an act to amend the charter of the Pollocksville Banking and Trust Company of Pollocksville, North Carolina.

S. B. 1537, H. B. 1138, an act to amend Chapter 468 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 relating to the public roads of Durham County.

S. B. 1644, H. B. 1374, an act to amend the charter of the town of Calypso.

S. B. 1670, H. B. 896, an act to amend Chapter 186 of the Private Laws of 1899, and Chapter 235 of the Private Laws of 1913, relative to the election and installation of the officers of the City of Salisbury and the powers and duties of said officers.

S. B. 1732, H. B. 1780, an act to amend the fee bill of the officers of Wilson County and its several townships.

S. B. 1743, H. B. 1512, an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 72 of the Public Laws of 1903.

S. B. 1637, H. B. 370, an act to provide for the use of convict labor on the county farms.

S. B. 1654, H. B. 1462, an act to incorporate the City of Thomasville and to repeal its present charter and all amendments thereto.

S. B. 182, H. B. 144, an act to authorize ex-Sheriff Higgins of Yancey County to collect arrears of taxes for the year 1913.
S. B. 1261, H. B. 1872, an act to encourage the reclamation and improvement of swamps and lowlands.
S. B. 660, H. B. 639, an act to establish recorder's court in Robeson County and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.
S. B. 1517, H. B. 1574, an act to authorize an election by the town of Benson on the question of issuing bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad.
S. B. 1714, H. B. 1649, an act to amend Section 4969 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to piloting in Beaufort Harbor.
S. B. 1731, H. B. 1847, an act requiring the board of commissioners of Haywood County to have the accounts of certain officers properly audited.
S. B. 1601, H. B. 1734, an act for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County.
S. B. 1659, H. B. 1751, an act to create a special school tax district out of a portion of the territory in the County of Buncombe and a portion of the territory in the County of Madison, the territory in the two being contiguous.
S. B. 1620, H. B. 1731, an act to amend the charter of the town of Cary, and to provide for lights for said town.
S. B. 1708, H. B. 1708, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Oxford.
S. B. 1742, H. B. 1556, an act to create a recorder's court for the City of Kinston, Lenoir County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1676, H. B. 1684, an act to confer upon the clerk of the superior court of Bladen County additional jurisdiction, and expedite the trial of petty misdemeanors.
S. B. 1719, H. B. 1463, an act to create a recorder's court for the town of LaGrange and Moseley Hall Township, in Lenoir County, and define jurisdiction of said court.
S. B. 1685, H. B. 1715, an act to amend Chapter 275 of the Private Laws of 1907 with reference to the Washington Trust Company.
S. B. 1678, H. B. 1822, an act to protect game in Pender County.
S. B. 1681, H. B. 1688, an act to prevent the sale of ginger and other drinks in Washington County.
S. B. 1721, H. B. 1639, an act to amend Chapter 248 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relative to evidence in certain cases.
S. B. 1724, H. B. 1115, an act establishing townships in Pitt County.
S. B. 1649, H. B. 1461, an act to authorize the City of Washington to issue bonds.
S. B. 1804, H. B. 795, an act to compromise, adjust and settle the indebtedness of the University of North Carolina to Dr. Kemp Plummer Battle.
S. B. 1747, H. B. 1710, an act to prohibit the sale of cider and wines in the Wakelon graded and high school district, Wake County.
S. B. 1715, H. B. 1711, an act to amend Chapter 276 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to recorder's court of the Town of Lexington.
S. B. 1282, H. B. 1868, an act to authorize the trustees of the Elizabeth City graded schools to issue bonds.
S. B. 1653, H. B. 1745, an act to ascertain the will of the voters of Gaston County as to whether or not the commissioners of Gaston County shall be authorized to issue bonds to construct and improve highways, and fund and liquidate floating indebtedness.
S. B. 1677, H. B. 1414, an act to regulate fishing in certain streams in Johnston County.

S. B. 1696, H. B. 415, an act to prohibit the receipt and delivery of intoxicating liquors in Transylvania County, North Carolina.

S. B. 1694, H. B. 1772, an act to amend the charter of the Weldon and Roanoke Rapids Electric Railway Company.

S. B. 1729, H. B. 1642, an act to provide for the election of justices of the peace of Vance County by the people.

S. B. 1362, H. B. 1877, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Rowan County to levy a special tax, when necessary, to pay the interest and principal on certain bonds.

S. B. 1707, H. B. 1704, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Jackson County to use any surplus funds levied and collected for certain stock law boundaries in said county.

S. B. 1727, H. B. 1853, an act to change the boundary line of school district No. 2, Greenwood Township, Lee County.

S. B. 1739, H. B. 1643, an act to amend Section 1319 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the meetings and compensation of justices of the peace in Vance County.

S. B. 1749, H. B. 1727, an act to allow the Town of Old Fort, McDowell County, to change its source of water supply.

S. B. 1671, H. B. 1712, an act to abolish the office of standard keeper for Hyde County.

S. B. 1764, H. B. 761, an act to provide for the appointment of the keeper of the jail of Forsyth County and to fix the compensation for his services.

S. B. 1735, H. B. 1703, an act to fix the time for killing squirrels in Hertford County.

S. B. 1364, H. B. 1878, an act amendatory of the act establishing the Guilford graded school in Guilford County in 1901.

S. B. 1622, H. B. 1434, an act to provide for the establishment and maintenance of Sand-hills farm-life school and the promotion of agriculture and home-making.

S. B. 1341, H. B. 1841, an act to authorize the board of drainage commissioners of Back Swamp and Jacob Swamp drainage district of Robeson County, to issue bonds.

S. B. 1359, H. B. 1861, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of New Hanover County to issue bonds for the purpose of acquiring property and rights and putting in operation a free ferry across the Cape Fear River and to build a roadway across Eagle's Island.

S. B. 1650, H. B. 963, an act to amend Chapter 469 of the Private Laws of 1913, so as to make the board of trustees of Waco graded school elective by the qualified voters of the district.

S. B. 1763, H. B. 1025, an act to make school attendance compulsory in Buncombe County.

S. B. 1600, H. B. 1737, an act to authorize the commissioners of Brunswick County to issue bonds for certain townships, authorized to issue bonds for the purpose of building public roads.

S. B. 1629, H. B. 1738, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Longview.

S. B. 1741, H. B. 1491, an act to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws of 1913,
so as to allow the commissioners of Gates County to sell township bonds at six per cent and to allow supervisors and employees to go upon the lands and take material therefrom for roads and bridges in Gates County.

S. B. 1652, H. B. 1720, an act to amend Chapter 424, Public Local Laws, Session 1911, relating to road district in Beaufort County.

S. B. 1723, H. B. 1648, an act to incorporate the Advent Christian Confer-
ence of Eastern North Carolina.

S. B. 1680, H. B. 1728, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Marion to prohibit carnivals and other shows from performing in said town.

S. B. 1621, H. B. 1736, an act to authorize Northwest Township in Brun-
swick County to issue bonds for establishing, laying out and maintaining, a public highway from Brunswick River to the Columbus County line, leading to Acme.

S. B. 1625, H. B. 1698, an act to authorize the councilmen of the Town of Edenton to issue bonds for the Edenton graded school district.

S. B. 1748, H. B. 1709, an act to authorize and empower the Tidewater Power Company, or it and the board of commissioners of New Hanover County and the Town of Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina, to build a causeway, trestle and driveway across the sound in New Hanover County to Wrightsville Beach.

S. B. 897, H. B. 1835, an act to ratify and legalize all proceedings of the City of Kinston relating to the issuance of one hundred thousand dollars public improvement bonds, and also to validate said bonds, and provide for their payment by tax.

S. B. 1737, H. B. 650, an act to appoint Columbus Deloatch a justice of the peace for Northampton County, and to validate certain of his acts.

S. B. 498, H. B. 1197, an act to provide for the incorporation and mainte-
nance of co-operative organizations.

S. B. 1688, H. B. 1625, an act to amend Chapter 699 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the protection of game in Iredell County.

S. B. 480, H. B. 508, an act to amend Chapter 469, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, so as to establish the boundary of the Waco graded school district in Cleveland County.

S. B. 1651, H. B. 695, an act to permit Greene County to employ bank and trust companies in the capacity of county treasurer.

S. B. 1454, H. B. 1863, an act to authorize the Town of Weaverville in Buncombe County to issue bonds.

S. B. 1458, H. B. 1862, an act to authorize the commissioners of Iredell County to issue bonds, to fund its floating indebtedness incurred in building bridges on the principal highways of said county.

S. B. 1134, H. B. 1279, an act to prohibit the manufacture or sale of wine within two miles of Union Church in Watauga County.

S. B. 1361, H. B. 1876, an act to authorize the commissioners of Wilson and Greene counties to erect a bridge across Contentnea Creek.

S. B. 408, H. B. 800, an act to extend the corporate limits of the City of Goldsboro.

S. B. 1603, H. B. 1726, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town of Jamesville, in Martin County, being an act amending Chapter 149 of the Private Laws of 1903.

S. B. 1623, H. B. 1637, an act to amend Chapter 192 of the Private Laws of

S. B. 1777, H. B. 1854, an act to prevent hogs from running at large in Wanchese school district, Dare County.

S. B. 1687, H. B. 1687, an act to amend Chapter 744 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to killing and selling game birds in Vance County.

S. B. 1811, H. B. 1327, an act to correct the calls of State Grant No. 1001 in Macon County.

S. B. 1327, H. B. 1473, an act to regulate fishing in Cedar Island Township, Carteret County.

S. B. 1716, H. B. 1413, an act to amend Chapter 374, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the recorder's court of Johnston County.

S. B. 1702, H. B. 1545, an act to prevent the killing of squirrels, wild turkeys and deer, in Seventy-first Township, Cumberland County.

S. B. 1838, H. B. 1964, an act to amend Article 17, Section 1, of An act to consolidate and amend the charter of the City of Burlington, ratified by the General Assembly on the fifth day of March, '1915, in regard to holding elections in the City of Burlington.

S. B. 1828, H. B. 1849, an act to allow the people of Cooper's Township, Nash County, to elect their road commissioners by vote of the people.

S. B. 1774, H. B. 1825, an act requiring dead bodies of animals to be buried.

S. B. 1738, H. B. 1846, an act to change Rock Hill high school district boundaries in Jonathan Creek Township, Haywood County.

S. B. 1802, H. B. 1901, an act to allow police patrol wagon for the City of Durham.

S. B. 1701, H. B. 1627, an act to amend Chapter 189 of the Private Laws of 1889, Chapter 177, Private Laws of 1905, and Chapter 376 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the charter of the Town of Clyde, in Haywood County.

S. B. 1823, H. B. 1940, an act to amend Chapter 828 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, same being the public road law of Madison County.

S. B. 1138, H. B. 1250, an act to allow the commissioners of the Town of Clinton to issue bonds to complete the sewerage system.

S. B. 1817, H. B. 1883, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Wadesboro, by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof.

S. B. 1628, H. B. 1566, an act to empower the board of aldermen, or other governing authority of the city of Durham, to call an election for the purpose of voting bonds for street and sidewalk improvements.

S. B. 1832, H. B. 1553, an act to amend Chapter 287 of the Public Local Laws of 1911 regarding the duties of commissioners of the Long Creek drainage district.

S. B. 1821, H. B. 159, an act to appoint justices of the peace for Anson County.

S. B. 1812, H. B. 1852, an act to authorize the road commissioners of Union County to pay Will Roseboro for work.

S. B. 1745, H. B. 1746, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Henderson County to regulate the killing of game and fur-bearing animals in certain cases.

S. B. 1839, H. B. 1965, an act to amend Chapter 204 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1903, relative to holding elections in the City of Burlington.
S. B. 1298, H. B. 1492, an act to abolish the office of county treasurer in Robeson County.
S. B. 1806, H. B. 1942, an act to create a highway commission for the County of Wayne.
S. B. 1676, H. B. 1819, an act to change the boundary line of Spring School district in Alamance County.
S. B. 1641, H. B. 1335, an act to amend Chapter 256 of the Private Laws of 1909, relating to Marshville graded schools.
S. B. 1272, H. B. 1788, an act to be entitled An act to authorize the Town of LaGrange to issue bonds for public improvements.
S. B. 1265, H. B. 1839, an act to provide good roads in Tyrrell County.
S. B. 524, H. B. 196, an act to require a second sale of real estate by mort-gagees, trustees and those making sale by virtue of the power contained in wills.
S. B. 1790, H. B. 1456, an act to establish an inferior court for Pitt County.
S. B. 1728, H. B. 73, an act to provide for the construction and maintenance of the Asheville and Murphy scenic highway.
S. B. 1704, H. B. 1697, an act to prohibit the running at large of hogs, sheep and goats on Hog Island in Carteret County.
S. B. 1693, H. B. 1680, an act to consolidate the closed seasons for certain game in Carteret County.
S. B. 1775, H. B. 1851, an act to incorporate Southern Normal College.
S. B. 1784, H. B. 1298, an act to place the officers of Harnett County upon a salary basis.
S. B. 1614, H. B. 1063, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Richmond County to designate the bank or banks in which the county deposits shall be kept.
S. B. 1457, H. B. 1865, an act to amend Section 5 of House Bill 478, Senate Bill 447 ratified by the General Assembly of North Carolina on the twentieth day of February, 1915, entitled An act to amend Chapter 222 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the commissioners of Mecklenburg County to issue bonds to fund its floating indebtedness, build a new county jail, and construct certain highway bridges, and to amend all acts supplementary thereto or amendatory thereof.
S. B. 1363, H. B. 1875, an act to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, and amendatory acts thereof, in so far as the drainage district, known as Grant's Creek drainage district, Rowan County, North Carolina, is concerned.
S. B. 1602, H. B. 1750, an act to annex Sugar Creek district to Democrat special tax district in Ivy Township in the County of Buncombe.
S. B. 1661, H. B. 1749, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Black Mountain, Buncombe County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1124, H. B. 1796, an act to grant a new charter to the Town of LaGrange, Lenoir County, North Carolina, repealing all laws or parts of laws in conflict therewith.
S. B. 1344, H. B. 1837, an act for the betterment of the roads and highways of Wilkes County.
S. B. 1794, H. B. 1823, an act to appoint justices of the peace for the several counties of the State.
S. B. 1574, H. B. 1747, an act to amend Chapter 51 of Private Laws of 1913, relative to extending the time to begin work on the proposed railroad mentioned in said chapter.

S. R. 1634, H. R. 1814, joint resolution to pay expenses of committee for expenses incurred by visiting Rockingham and Lincolnton to inspect lands offered for a site for the blind institution.

S. R. 1722, H. R. 1623, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate educational sub-committee while visiting the Appalachian Training School at Boone, North Carolina.

S. R. 1606, H. R. 1157, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committees to the State Hospitals at Morganton and Goldsboro.

S. R. 1604, H. R. 1156, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the committee for Institutions for the Blind who visited and investigated the offer made by the City at Salisbury to the State for an Institution for the Blind.

S. R. 1840, H. R. 2024, a resolution of Senate and House Representatives calling a joint meeting, Senate and House, to elect trustees of the University of North Carolina to fill vacancies.

S. R. 1796, H. R. 1960, joint resolution providing for the appointment of a committee to attend the inauguration of E. K. Graham, President of the University of North Carolina.

S. R. 1778, H. R. 1679, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of visiting committee to the State farm in Halifax County.

S. R. 1829, H. R. 1235, joint resolution to pay expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the North Carolina School for the Deaf, at Morganton, North Carolina.

S. R. 1793, H. R. 1158, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate Visiting Committee to the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded at Kinston, North Carolina.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

Upon motion of Senator Majette, S. B. 1675, H. B. 1719, a bill to increase the membership of the board of education, is taken from the unfavorable Calendar and placed upon the Calendar.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, a rising vote of thanks is extended to Senator Gilliam, chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, for his untiring efforts and service in drawing the appropriation bill.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, a bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special tax school district, is taken from the table and placed upon the Calendar.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Majette, S. R. 1891, resolution to pay T. G. Currin his expenses while visiting the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded.

Placed on the Calendar.
By Senator Ward, S. R. 1895, joint resolution as to tuition in the various institutions of higher education supported by the State.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1894, bill to amend the Public Local Act 1913, page 692 and amended by Public Local Act, 1913, Extra Session, Chapter 277, relative to recorder's court in Mount Airy Township, Surry County.

Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Haymore, S. B. 1893, bill to correct a mistake in H. B. 372, S. B. 328, Public Local Laws of 1915, relative to building bridge over Yadkin River between Yadkin County and Surry County.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1779, H. B. 1740, bill to authorize Booneville Township in Yadkin County to issue bonds for public roads, upon third reading.

Upon motion of Senator Bumgarner the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1766, H. B. 1656, bill to provide for the improvement of the public roads of Duplin County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1709, H. B. 1830, bill to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads of Pitt County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 1780, H. B. 1773, bill to amend Chapter 340, Private Laws of 1895, being an act to change the corporate limits of the Town of Jonesboro, Lee County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1013, H. B. 909, bill to amend Chapter 399, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Town of Hoffman, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1521, H. B. 1592, bill to authorize the county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a road tax to the voters of said county, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1760, H. B. 1813, bill to amend the Public School Law in the County of Buncombe and State of North Carolina, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1627, H. B. 1565, bill to provide for the drainage of Ellerbee Creek and Third Fork Creek in Durham County, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, bill to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of the Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a building for the white graded school, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1781, H. B. 1131, bill to authorize the board of commissioners of Buncombe County to pave Woolsey Avenue, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1698, H. B. 1733, bill to work the public roads of Columbus County, by taxation, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1762, H. B. 1717, bill to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to build a new county home for the aged and infirm, to establish a work house in conjunction with said county home, to issue bonds to obtain funds for said purpose, etc., upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1757, H. B. 1812, bill to promote the building and repairing of school houses in the County of Buncombe, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 46, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1626, H. B. 1476, bill to incorporate the Currituck and Dare Railroad Company, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Cohoon, Dixon, Davis, Efird, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris,

The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1759, H. B. 1554, bill to change the county line between the counties of Cleveland and Gaston, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill, upon third reading.

Senator Nash offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, bill to extend the limits of the Grifton special tax school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school, upon third reading.

Senator Thompson of Onslow, sends forward the following amendment:

Amend by striking out all of Section 1, and by striking out the word "said" in line two, Section 2, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "the Grifton Graded" and by striking out the number of sections, so as to renumber said sections consecutively.

The amendment is adopted.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

S. B. 1810, H. B. 1779, a bill to incorporate Seaboard high school district in Northampton County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Ballou, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cloud, Cooper, Currin, Cohoon, Dixon, Davis, Efird, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Haymore, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McMichael, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Miller, Morris,

S. B. 1883, bill to correct a mistake in H. B. 372, S. B. 328, Public Local Laws of 1915, relative to building bridge over Yadkin River between Yadkin County and Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1488, bill to permit national banks to act as trustee, executor, administrator and registrar of stocks and bonds, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is tabled.

S. B. 242, bill in regard to summoning expert witnesses, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Hobgood the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1451, bill to correct a mistake or error in the pension roll of Ewell Whitaker a Confederate soldier of Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1275, bill to amend Chapter 923, Public Laws of 1909, for the protection of liability contracts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1448, bill for the relief of the inmates of the Soldiers' Home, located at Raleigh, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1615, H. B. 244, bill to amend the constitution of North Carolina, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1807, H. B. 771, bill to cure defective probates and registration of deeds of conveyance where the order of registration has been omitted, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1815, H. B. 1479, bill to amend Chapter 62, Public Laws 1913, relating to Confederate Women's Home, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1370, bill to amend the Revisal of 1905, Section 3062, in regard to water companies, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1895, joint resolution as to tuition in the various institutions of higher education supported by the State, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1894, bill to amend the Public Local Act 1913, page 692, and amended by Public Local Act 1913, Extra Session, Chapter 277, relative to recorder's court in Mount Airy Township, Surry County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1529, H. B. 398, bill amending Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905,
exempting printers and linotype operators from service as jurors, upon second reading.

Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. R. 1891, resolution to pay T. G. Curran his expenses while visiting the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1703, H. B. 1859, bill to divide Flat Rock graded school district in Henderson County, into two districts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1876, H. B. 670, bill to re-run and re-mark a part of the State line in Brunswick County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1019, H. B. 1012, bill to amend the charter of the Town of Andrews in reference to special elections for extending the corporate limits of said town, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1238, H. B. 86, bill to amend Chapter 807 of Public Laws of 1909 and providing a reward for arresting illicit distillers, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Muse the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1264, bill to amend Section 1635 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905, to allow a married woman to give evidence of her innocence in prosecutions against her husband for slander of his wife, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1892, H. R. 2106, resolution authorizing and directing T. G. Cobb, principal clerk of the House of Representatives, to issue voucher to Mrs. E. R. Wooten, widow of the late Speaker Wooten, for the sum of three hundred and fifteen dollars, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1882, H. B. 202, bill to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women's Home to use not exceeding $5,000 of the maintenance fund for building purpose, which amount only shall be paid of the $12,500 maintenance that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915, upon second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading Senator Ward calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 29, noes 15, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Chat- ham, Cohoon, Cooper, Curran, Fisher, Haymore, Hobgood, Johnson of Hoke, Jonas, Lineback, Majette, McAuley, McLeod, McNeely, McRackan, McRae, Muse, Nash, Parker, Paxton, Polk, Speight, Thompson of Onslow, Ward, Washington, Weaver, White—29.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Davis, Dixon, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, McMichael, Miller, Morris, Snow, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Upchurch—15.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.
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S. R. 1851, joint resolution in behalf of the clerks in the Enrolling Department, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1853, bill supplementary to and amendatory of H. B. 258, S. B. 31, ratified February 12, 1915, entitled An act to create a highway commission for Pasquotank County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1869, H. R. 898, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate Sub-Committee while visiting the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School, at Cullowhee, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1770, H. B. 1564, bill to furnish anti-hog cholera serum to the citizens of the State at seventy-five cents per hundred cubic centimeters—estimated cost per minimum dose, fifteen cents, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 554, bill to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women's Home to use not exceeding $8,000 of the maintenance fund for building purposes, which amount only shall be paid of the $12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue up to July 1, 1915, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Ward the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1185, bill to amend certain sections of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, and certain chapters of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1907, 1909, 1911 and 1913, all being parts of the public school law of North Carolina, upon second reading.

Senator McRae offers an amendment which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1632, H. B. 1829, bill to eradicate the cattle tick from, and to encourage the growing of stock in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

Senator Harding offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 302, H. B. 1692, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offers a substitute, which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1887, H. B. 2103, bill to make appropriations for State institutions, upon second reading.

Senator Gilliam sends forward two amendments, which are adopted.

Senator Hobgood sends forward an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1883, bill to relieve drug stores and medical depositories from unused license tax to sell liquors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1885, bill supplemental to an act entitled An act to regulate hunting in Mecklenburg County, ratified March 8, 1915.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1112, H. B. 1934, bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the State of North Carolina, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and bill is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1889, resolution to pay Senators who attended the funeral of the late lamented Speaker Emmett R. Wooten, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1890, bill to place the salary of the commissioner of labor and printing on an equality with other elective State officers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1255, bill to require that in actions for tort the party primarily liable shall be made a party defendant where such party is within reach of process of the court, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1870, H. B. 435, bill to amend Section 5371 of the Revival of 1905, and to prescribe the duties of the State treasurer, and relating to the State treasurer's bond, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1675, H. B. 1719, bill to increase the membership of the board of education of Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1888, H. B. 2104, bill to amend Chapter 81, Public Laws of 1913, in regard to appropriations to State Board of Health, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1735, H. B. 1066, bill to regulate the business of pawnbrokers.

Upon motion of Senator Snow the vote by which this bill was tabled is reconsidered and the bill is put upon its passage.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. B. 1005, H. B. 444, a bill to provide treatment at the State Sanatorium for indigent tubercular patients, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1189, a bill to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees of the State Department of Public Instruction, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred reports a substitute which is adopted.

The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1220, H. B. 1144, a bill to provide for the appointment of a trustee to execute a deed of assignment for the benefit of creditors where the original trustee has died or resigned, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1004, H. B. 260, a bill to amend the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, in regard to the erection and inspection of buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1201, a bill to allow the widow and children of persons who have been married under assumed name to adopt and use the real name of the deceased husband and father, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.

S. B. 1886, a bill to amend Chapter 597, Public Laws of 1907, regulating the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in Columbus County and the mayors of Chadbourn and Whiteville in Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1884, a bill to appoint county boards of education, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Miller, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 1656, H. B. 1624, an act to authorize the commissioners of Vance County to submit to the voters of the county the question of issuing additional bonds to make and improve the public roads of said county.

S. B. 1667, H. B. 1608, an act to place the officers of Franklin County on salaries.

S. B. 1210, H. B. 1866, an act to provide for the construction and repair of the public roads of Watauga County.

S. B. 1583, H. B. 1641, an act to revise and consolidate the charter of the City of Elizabeth City.

S. B. 1464, H. B. 1870, an act to amend Chapter 463 of the Public Laws of 1907, relating to the hours of labor in factories.

S. B. 1332, H. B. 914, an act to provide for compulsory attendance in Murphy graded school district No. 1, in Cherokee County.

S. B. 280, H. B. 550, an act to amend Section 1, Chapter 22 of the Public Laws of 1907, the same being an act to permit benevolent societies to receive, purchase, hold or sell real and personal estate.

S. B. 854, H. B. 1902, an act to amend Chapter 989, Section 3 of the Public Laws of 1907, fixing the salary of the keeper of the Capitol.

S. B. 1882, H. B. 2027, an act to allow the board of directors of the Confederate Women's Home to use not exceeding $5,000 of the maintenance fund for building purposes which amount only shall be paid of the $12,500 maintenance fund that would otherwise accrue July 1, 1915.

S. B. 1770, H. B. 1564, an act to furnish anti-hog cholera serum to the citizens of the State at seventy-five cents per hundred cubic centimeters—estimated cost per minimum dose, fifteen cents.

S. B. 1572, H. B. 1744, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, concerning the courts of the Fourteenth Judicial District.
S. B. 1006, H. B. 485, an act to amend the food law, Chapter 368, Public Laws of 1907, relating to misbranding foods.

S. B. 1044, H. B. 1060, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Oxford to issue bonds for the improvement of the streets and sidewalks of said town.

S. B. 1692, H. B. 355, an act to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Cleveland County.

S. B. 1869, H. B. 898, joint resolution to pay expenses of the House and Senate Educational Sub-Committee while visiting the Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School at Cullowhee.

S. R. 1851, H. R. 2102, a resolution in behalf of the clerks in the Enrolling Department.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the Senate adjourns until tonight at 8 o'clock.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

The President announces the appointment of Mr. Jesse McCallum as clerk to the Joint Committee on Trustees of the University and Committee on Corporations to take effect from February 15, 1915.

Upon motion of Senator Muse, S. B. 1780, H. B. 1773, a bill to amend Chapter 340, Private Laws 1895, changing the boundaries of the Town of Jonesboro, is recalled from the enrolling clerk's office and the vote by which it passed its third reading is reconsidered and the bill is placed upon the Calendar.

REPORT.

Senator Harding, for the Committee on Institutions for the Blind, makes the following report which is spread upon the Journal:

We, the undersigned special committee appointed by you in compliance with joint resolutions No. ......... and No. .........., respectfully submit the following:

First. That we visited the Town of Salisbury and carefully inspected the property offered the State, and as our report we do hereby adopt so much of the report of the special committee acting under Chapter 77 of Public Laws of Special Session 1913, as is contained in Section 6 of said report down to the word "Mocksville" in said section. We further submit special offers delivered to you by a special committee from Salisbury, at a special hearing before your committee at the present session of the Assembly.

Second. We examined the offer of the Town of Rockingham in Richmond County and find the proposition offered by that town to be as follows, to wit: Forty acres of land lying near said town and of an apparent healthful location, and of convenient approach, and further offers of free water to such an institution as the State may put there for a period of five years.

Third. We further carefully examined the proposition offered by the Town of Lincolnton in the County of Lincoln, and herewith file three plots numbered one, two and three, describing each of the three propositions by that city offered your committee.

The proposition designated number one, contains one hundred acres of land adjacent the Seaboard Air Line Railroad, and being located within four hundred yards of Union Station, and well situated to be served by spur
tracks, and all other advantages of the railroads leading to, through and beyond the City of Lincolnton. It is within about the same distance from the city graded school auditorium and within three or four hundred yards of the principal thoroughfare of the city, and within about the same distance of the principal road, modern in its construction, leading through the county. The soil is fertile and in a good state of cultivation with woodland sufficient for all purposes essential to such an institution in contemplation of your committee. It is on an attractive elevation overlooking the city and within a convenient walking distance to all the public places of the city. The water ranks in quality with that of Asheville and is of a slight greenish color and bears an analysis satisfactory to and complimented by the State Board of Health.

The City of Lincolnton is about 188 miles southwest of Raleigh at the intersection of the Seaboard Air Line and Southern Railways. The population of the city is about three thousand, and the people in the surrounding country live on small farms and own the land on which they live. The Town of Lincolnton is the principal market for the country produce within a radius of about twenty miles.

Upon collateral investigation we find that brick may be made within four hundred yards of the site on which the principal buildings would, in all probability be located. We find the cost of brick put in the wall to be about eight dollars per thousand, and the local market for rough lumber is about ten dollars per thousand.

As to the cost of living, we find the present market price of produce to be as follows:

- Chickens, 11c per lb.
- Eggs, 16c per doz.
- Butter, 15c per lb.
- Sweet Potatoes, 50c per bu.
- Turkey, 12½c per lb.
- Country Ham, 15c per lb.
- Flour, 3½c per lb.

Electricity may be had from the Southern Power Company at such rates as is now charged the city.

The City of Lincolnton further agrees to extend from the city to such site concrete sidewalk, water main, electric light and sewer line, and further will furnish free of charge for a period of five years water, electric current for lighting purposes, and fifty thousand dollars worth of fire insurance.

We further find the shape of the land to be suitable for the location of an administration building convenient to the main track of the railroad, and for the arrangement and extension of the institution on the “cottage plan” to be continued with uniform convenience and proportion.

Your special committee finds plots “two” and “three” to be attractive propositions, but in the opinion of the committee the plot designated “No. one” is from all points of consideration most desirable of the three propositions offered by the City of Lincolnton for the establishment of such institution in contemplation of the General Assembly.

Your special committee hereby reports only its findings in facts, and
respectfully submits same to your consideration that you may report your conclusions therefrom to the General Assembly.

Respectfully submitted,

J. S. McNider,
W. L. Morris,
C. M. Muse,
Committee on part of Senate.

CONFERENCE REPORT.

Senator Hobgood, for the Conference Committee, offers the following report:

The committee on conference having under consideration the differences between the Senate and House of Representatives upon Senate Bill No. 281, House Bill No. 1695, entitled An act to provide for primary elections throughout the State, beg leave to report and recommend that the Senate adopt House amendments to Section 4, introduced by Messrs. Thomas, Brummitt and Dunning, and that the Senate adopt amendments to Section 5, introduced by Messrs. Doughton and Deaver, being three in number, and that the Senate also adopt amendment to Section 6, introduced by Mr. Douglass.

We further recommend that both the Senate and House recede from that portion of section 10 after the word "vote," in line eight of said section, and insert in lieu thereof, "It shall be the duty of the board of elections having in charge the duty of printing the ballots for primary elections to be held under the provisions of this act to so print the ballots that the name of the opposing candidates for any office shall, as far as practicable, alternate in position upon the ballot, to the end that the name of each candidate shall occupy with reference to the name of every other candidate for the same office, first position, second position, and every other position, if any, upon an equal number of ballots and distribute the said ballots, when so printed, impartially and without discrimination."

We further recommend that the House recede from the amendment adopted by it to said section 10 and introduced by Mr. Vann.

We further recommend that the amendments offered by Messrs. Seawell and Doughton, being five in number, to section 11, and adopted in House, be adopted, and that the amendment offered by Mr. Carr to section 11 and adopted in the House be adopted.

We further recommend the adoption of the amendment to section 11 by the House, signed by no one and marked 1 (a), and that the Senate concur and ratify all the aforesaid amendments to said section 11.

We further recommend that the amendment offered by Mr. Hutchison to section 12 be agreed to.

We further recommend that the Senate agree to the House amendment to section 21½, offered by Mr. Grier.

We further recommend that the Senate agree to House amendments offered by Messrs. Ebbs, Carawan, Clayton, Leonard, Vernon, Gatling, Long of Halifax, Etheridge, Hampton, Killian of Catawba, Puett, Williams of Cabarrus, Seawell, Deyton, Mayo, Meekins, Hewett, Kent, Phillips, Cherry, Denton, Culey, Valentine, Vann, Davis, Scott, and Stacy, in reference to section 34.

We further recommend that the House recede from the amendments to
section 34, offered by Messrs. Brown and Smith of Orange, and that the amendment offered by Mr. Foster in the House and adopted therein be adopted, as also the amendment offered to said section 34 by Messrs. Scott, Grant and Capehart.

We further recommend that the Senate agree to House amendment to said section 34, offered by Mr. Page.

We further recommend that the amendments adopted by the House to section 34, offered by Messrs. Hutchison and Douglass, be concurred in by the Senate.

We further recommend that the amendment offered to sections 35 and 36, by Mr. Eure, be adopted, as also the amendment offered to section 34 by Mr. Doughton.

We further recommend that the amendment offered by Mr. Grier to section 4, relating to the amount to be paid by candidates for entering the primaries, be adopted, and that the House of Representatives recede from the amendment to said section adopted by the House and offered by Mr. Williams of Cabarrus.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

F. P. Hobgood,
A. D. Ward,
John A. McRae,
Senate Conferees.
R. A. Doughton,
W. P. Stacy,
J. C. M. Vann,
H. P. Grier,
House Conferees.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, stating that they have adopted this report, whereupon the Senate concurs in the adoption of said report, and the bill is ordered enrolled.

Senator Jonas rises to a point of personal privileges, and makes the following statement, which, upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, is ordered spread upon the Journal:

Senator Jonas rises to a point of personal privilege, and makes the following statement: "The House passed it (the Grier Liquor Bill) 103 to 7; it was reported by the Senate Committee without prejudice, but in the Senate was defeated by the solid vote of the seven republicans and some democratic friends of prohibition, who voted for an amendment to submit the bill to a vote of the people. The Senate afterwards passed the amended bill 43 to 5."

The above statement is not only deliberately untrue, made with the malicious intent to injure and cast odium upon me especially, and also upon the other six republicans on this floor, but it is an attempt to make cheap political capital out of a moral question. This man cares nothing about the fact that every senator on this floor lost sleep and time in a conscientious effort to do his duty. He states that the committee reported the bill without prejudice, but does not state that it was a democratic committee, and that ten of the eleven members at the first meeting opposed the bill. He deliberately leaves the impression that the republicans voted against the bill, when he
knows that is not true. Nineteen democrats, as good men as there are here and as good democrats, and seven republicans did vote for the amendment to let the people settle the question, but on the passage of the bill not one of the five adverse votes was cast by a republican. Yet, Mr. Davis says we defeated the bill. He says, in effect, that the five democrats who voted against the whole bill are friends of prohibition, but that the seven republicans who voted for it are not.

The unjustness of this attack is apparent to any reasonable man who knows the facts. It can only do injury among those who do not know the facts and the true character and methods of the author.

Mr. Davis does not inform the public that his presence on this floor had become so obnoxious to Senators that he was removed from the bar of the Senate during the discussion of the bill, by motion made and adopted. He slanders the House and Conference Committee by intimating that he controlled both. If that be true he gave the people of the State the privilege of using legally a million and a half gallons of whiskey, and twenty-four million gallons of beer annually for beverage purposes, rather than allow them to have prohibition if they want it. The liquor dealers surely must be satisfied with his work. Yet, I do not reply to him in kind and say he is not a prohibitionist. I know he is one, at least $390,81 worth. But, I do say his attack is not endorsed by the prohibitionists of the State of whom I am one.

Seven Republicans out of fifty Senators, and those seven all voted for the bill, yet they defeated it, says Mr. Davis. And he calls himself the "voice of God!"

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives, transmitting bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1896, H. B. 2121, bill to repeal H. B. 1883, S. B. 1817, ratified March 8, 1915, entitled An act to amend the charter of the Town of Wadesboro by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1897, H. B. 2120, bill to amend H. B. 1581, S. B. 1826, ratified Saturday, March 6, 1915, in regard to enlarging the jurisdiction of the recorder's court of the Town of Dunn.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1898, H. B. 1266, bill to amend Section 3742 of the Revised of 1905, relative to disorderly conduct in public buildings.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1899, H. B. 1094, bill to amend Section 1355, Chapter 24 of the Revised of North Carolina, relative to the working of convicts on the public roads.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1900, H. R. 2107, joint resolution supplemental to H. R. 1679 and S. R. 1778, relative to paying the expenses of the visiting committee to the State Farm.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1901, H. B. 1966, bill to amend Chapter 142, Public Laws, Session 1913, relating to county treasurers.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1902, H. B. 263, bill to empower boards of commissioners of the several counties to make rules and ordinances regulating the use of public roads and bridges.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1903, H. B. 334, bill to protect the forests of the State from fire.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1904, H. B. 1468, bill to amend Chapter 150, Public Laws of 1913, in regard to liens.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1905, H. R. 377, joint resolution empowering the North Carolina Historical Commission to place additional names in the roster of North Carolina troops.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1906, H. B. 1774, bill for the relief of the late C. G. Petty, deceased, recently Sheriff of Lee County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1907, H. B. 2109, bill supplemental to an act entitled An act to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals making exhibitions in or near Morehead City, ratified March 5, 1915.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1908, H. B. 1493, bill to compel gas and electric light companies to show readings of meters.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1909, H. B. 1311, bill to authorize cities or towns to amend and frame their own charters.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1910, H. R. 2111, joint resolution relating to cigar or other stands in the Capitol Building.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1911, H. B. 2112, bill to appoint L. F. Byrd a justice of the peace in Duplin County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1912, H. B. 1508, bill to appoint a trustee for the Appalachian Training School.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1913, H. B. 1521, bill to regulate the manner of tagging bags and to prevent the use of wire or metal fasteners.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1914, H. R. 2108, joint resolution to authorize the governor to employ counsel to assist the committee heretofore appointed to investigate into and report upon the conduct of Hon. Frank Carter and Hon. Chas. L. Abernathy.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1915, H. B. 1275, bill to amend Section 2748 of Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1908, relating to and regulating salary of the State librarian.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1916, H. B. 1088, bill to amend Chapter 89, Public Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, relative to divorce.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 703, H. B. 1926, bill to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina, for concurrence in House amendment.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1917, H. B. 1004, bill to amend Chapter 83, Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1918, H. B. 1058, bill to protect game and fur-bearing animals.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1919, H. B. 2100, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Gaston County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1920, H. B. 2099, bill to supplement and amend the Public Laws of 1915, known as the "Omnibus Act," appointing justices of the peace, ratified March 8, 1915, relating to Lee County.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1921, H. B. 1466, bill to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committees to the University at Chapel Hill.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1922, H. B. 1689, bill to prevent the spread of hog cholera in North Carolina.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 501, H. B. 936, bill to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race to the Negro Agricultural and Trades College of North Carolina, for concurrence in House amendment.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1923, H. B. 881, bill to amend Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the exemption of Ex-Confederate soldiers from jury duty.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1924, H. B. 737, bill to allow the acquirement by the State of State forests.
Placed on the Calendar.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1926, H. B. 1438, bill defining the crime of burglary with explosives and providing the punishment therefor.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1927, H. B. 1350, bill to repeal Chapter 139, Public Laws of 1901, relating to the Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railway Company.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1928, H. B. 1398, bill to amend Chapter 50 of the Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1929, H. R. 2110, joint resolution to pay the expenses of certain members of the General Assembly who attended the funeral of the late Speaker Wooten. Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1930, H. B. 1011, bill to amend Section 3733 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to public drunkenness.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1931, H. B. 1136, bill to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the drainage of swamps and other lands.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1932, H. B. 1096, bill to amend Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1933, H. B. 1221, bill to amend Section 2799 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to jailers fees for feeding and caring for prisoners.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1934, H. B. 1329, bill to indemnify the estate of deceased partners.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. R. 1935, H. R. 2113, joint resolution relating to the pay of clerks to the several committees of the House and Senate.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1936, H. B. 1524, bill to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to active members of the National Guard.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1937, H. B. 797, bill to prevent the fraudulent wearing or use of the badges, names, titles of officers, insignia, rituals or ceremonies of secret or fraternal organizations and societies.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1938, H. B. 2105, bill to provide for board of navigation and pilotage to issue license or branch to J. F. Arnold.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1939, H. B. 995, bill to amend the public health laws of North Carolina.
   Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1940, H. B. 1097, bill to amend Chapter 50 of the Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords.
   Placed on the Calendar.

CALANDER.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 683, H. B. 719, a bill to increase the number of jurors of Randolph County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 921, H. B. 381, a bill to amend the primary election law of Lee County, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1129, H. B. 1288, a bill to amend Chapter 764 of the Public Local
Laws of 1911, relating to primary election law of Beaufort and Dare and other counties, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1399, H. B. 1568, a bill to tax dogs in Guilford County and make them the subject of larceny, upon second reading.
Senator Hobgood sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1647, H. B. 1441, a bill to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to fishing in the waters of Neuse River in Carteret County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1551, H. B. 1748, a bill to protect fish in Onslow County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1679, H. B. 1721, bill to amend Chapter 633, Public Local Laws 1913, relating to primaries in Beaufort County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1610, H. B. 1816, bill to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the terms of the superior courts of Hertford County, and the time for holding same, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1673, H. B. 1502, bill to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws of 1901, establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, relative to the manner of electing school committee, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1689, H. B. 1702, bill to repeal Chapter 713, providing for a primary election in Hertford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1690, H. B. 1588, bill to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1901, relative to the election of trustees of the Henderson graded school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1691, H. B. 1742, bill to incorporate Kittrell Township High and Farm Life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1695, H. B. 1426, bill to amend Chapter 127 of the Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, in respect to the public road law of the County of Nash, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1706, H. B. 1584, bill to amend Chapter 288 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to fixing salaries of certain public officers of Pender County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1711, H. B. 1818, bill to regulate blocking by trains of railroad crossings in the Village of East Durham, upon second reading.

The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. B. 1713, H. B. 1833, bill to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1725, H. B. 1676, bill to regulate the terms of the superior courts of Montgomery County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1758, H. B. 325, bill to amend Section 3733 of the Revival of 1905, relating to drunkenness on highways, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1772, H. B. 1827, bill to repeal Chapter 78, Public Laws, Special Session 1913, and to give recorder concurrent jurisdiction over search and seizure cases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1856, H. B. 2022, bill to amend Chapter 161 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the road law of Goose Nest Township, in the County of Martin, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1860, H. B. 1686, bill to amend Chapter 424, Private Laws, Regular Session 1913, it being an act to enlarge the limits of the graded school and Town of Aulander, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1857, H. B. 2021, bill to amend Chapter 68 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the charter of Hickory, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1861, H. B. 2083, bill supplementary to and amendatory of House Bill No. 7, Senate Bill No. 44, being Chapter 5, Public Local Laws of 1915, being an act to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and to contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1862, H. B. 1634, bill to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Local Laws of 1911, tax collecting in Rutherford County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1863, H. B. 1418, bill to make valid the actions of George W. West, a justice of the peace for Greene County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1865, H. B. 1045, bill to prohibit the shipment of intoxicating liquors from any point without the State of North Carolina to any point within the County of Guilford and other counties, and to prevent the delivery and re-
receipt of intoxicating liquors so shipped within said State, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McLeod the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1864, H. B. 1636, a bill for the protection of the public health of Bertie County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1867, H. B. 1891, a bill to confer police powers on the deputy sheriffs, constables and special police officers of Henderson Township, Vance County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1871, H. B. 1499, a bill to provide for rural policemen for Columbus County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 791, a bill to amend Chapter 8, Section 259, Revisal of 1905, fixing allowance in bastardy proceedings, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill is tabled.

S. B. 887, a bill to amend Section 1561 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to grounds for absolute divorce, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1050, H. B. 498, a bill to repeal Section 14 of Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to advancements made to drainage districts by the State treasurer, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1064, a bill to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the maintenance of the poor, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representives.

S. B. 1012, H. B. 775, a bill to amend Chapter 9, Section 320 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to public administrators, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1060, a bill to amend Section 2768 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to compensation of solicitors when defendants are assigned to work on public roads, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1068, H. B. 1888, a bill to repeal Chapter 497 of the Public Laws of 1905, which provides for a medical depository in the County of Union, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1877, H. B. 1741, a bill to fix salaries for the officers of Vance County and provide for the auditing of their accounts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1879, H. B. 1255, a bill to induce the prompt payment of taxes in Rockingham County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1878, H. B. 1522, a bill to change the boundary line between Micro and Beulah townships in Johnston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1880, H. B. 2028, a bill to appoint R. V. Wolfe a justice of the peace for Caldwell County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1873, H. B. 1304, a bill to amend Chapters 449 and 803 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Wake County and for the better conduct of the public business of the county, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1881, H. B. 2026, a bill to empower the board of education of Northampton County to alter the boundary line of Lasker special school district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1492, a bill to fix and regulate the time for holding the several superior courts in the Sixth Judicial District, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 169, H. B. 1203, a bill to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1127, bill to pay certain pension warrents issued to Mollie E. Avery and to Susan C. Aman of Onslow County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1113, bill to amend Section 1890 of the Revisal of 1905, in reference to appointment of guardians for inebriates, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1158, H. B. 1351, bill to provide for a lien upon all cows in Pamlico County that shall be turned to a bull for the purpose of raising calves, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1117, bill to amend Section 1307 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to criminal costs before justices, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McNeely the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1115, bill to authorize any city or town to amend its charter in regard to municipal suffrage, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1281, bill to apportion to the orphan school children in the Odd Fellows' Orphan Home, at Goldsboro, North Carolina, their proportionate part of the State school fund, upon second reading.

Senator Muse sends forward an amendment which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1280, bill to correct State Grant No. 2741, issued to William H. Herbert, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1300, H. B. 1204, bill to repeal Chapter 655, Public Laws of 1907, relating to the correction of land grant No. 3120, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1353, bill for the relief of destitute Confederate veterans and widows of Confederate veterans, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.
S. B. 1819, H. B. 1621, bill to require non-indigent patients to pay for their support in the State Hospital, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1345, bill relating to paving the streets in front of the State's property in the City of Raleigh, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Muse the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1339, bill to encourage saving among the young people in the State of North Carolina and to instruct them in certain banking forms and methods, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Jonas the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1333, H. B. 1193, bill to repeal Chapter 6 of the Public Laws, Extra Session 1913, relative to the appointment of drainage commissioners of Mattamuskeet district in Hyde County, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation, which is adopted.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.
S. B. 1449, bill to authorize the construction of a road on the State's property in Morganton, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Iredell, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1780, H. B. 1773, bill to amend Chapter 340, Private Laws of 1895, changing the boundaries of the Town of Jonesboro, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1486, bill to authorize railroads and transportation companies to issue tickets to blind ministers of the gospel at half fare, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1792, H. B. 128, bill to provide for the inspection of public and private hospitals, reformatory homes, houses of detention, convents, asylums, sectarian seminaries, schools or institutions, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1283, bill to establish a stock law in the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1466, bill to provide that Chapter 6 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to liability of the common carriers shall not be construed to repeal any of the provisions of Section 2646 of the Revival of 1905, and to re-enact said Section 2646 of the Revival of 1905.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1412, H. B. 1603, bill to amend Chapter 5 of the Private Laws of 1909, and Chapter 263 of the Public Laws of 1907, and Chapter 340 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to schools, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1599, bill to provide for the licensing of business colleges or commercial schools conducted in the State of North Carolina, upon second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 132, H. B. 474, bill to amend Section 4131, Revisal of 1905, in regard to the condemnation of public school sites, for concurrence.

Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1511, bill to amend Section 150 of the Revisal relating to the settlement of the final accounts of executors and others, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1501, bill to amend Section 1559 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to venue in actions for divorce so as to make the summons in such actions returnable to the county in which either the plaintiff or defendant resides, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1767, H. B. 1684, bill to repeal Chapter 87 of the Public Laws of 1913, and to substitute the following: An act to authorize the commissioner of agriculture to make preparations to furnish lime for agricultural purposes to the farmers of the State at the lowest possible cost, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1615, bill to punish the making or use of false statements to obtain property on credit, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1769, H. B. 1428, bill to amend Section 3812 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905, relating to sales, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1818, H. B. 1884, a bill for the relief of W. W. Smith, deputy sheriff of Robeson County, upon second reading.

Upon the passage of the bill upon its second reading Senator Ward calls for the ayes and noes.

The bill passes second reading, ayes 32, noes 11, as follows:

Those voting in the affirmative are: Senators Atwater, Bumgarner, Chatham, Cohoon, Cooper, Currin, Efird, Fisher, Gardner, Giles, Gilliam, Harding, Hobgood, Johnson of Duplin, Johnson of Hoke, Lineback, McAuley, McLeod, McNeely, McNider, McRackan, McRae, Paxton, Snow, Speight, Stedman, Stevens, Stubbs, Thompson of Iredell, Thompson of Onslow, Washington, Weaver, White—32.

Those voting in the negative are: Senators Ballou, Cloud, Majette, McMichael, Miller, Morris, Muse, Nash, Parker, Upchurch, Ward—11.

The bill passes third reading and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1799, H. B. 1899, a bill relative to pensions for Confederate soldiers and the widows of Confederate soldiers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1866, H. B. 1845, a bill to provide for examinations for applicants for license to practice law in North Carolina, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Fisher the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1897, H. B. 2120, a bill to amend H. B. 1581, S. B. 1826, ratified Saturday, March 6, 1915, in regard to enlarging the jurisdiction of the recorder's court of the Town of Dunn, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1896, H. B. 2121, a bill to repeal H. B. 1883, S. B. 1817, ratified March 8, 1915, entitled An act to amend the charter of the Town of Wades-
boro by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1761, H. B. 1781, a bill to amend Chapter 7 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to permit national banking associations in North Carolina to act as trustee, executor, administrator, or registrar of stocks and bonds, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Jonas the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1805, H. B. 1173, a bill to amend Section 11, Chapter 830, Public Laws of 1907, relative to the night watchman and janitor of the Capitol Building, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1773, H. B. 1551, a bill to amend Chapter 106, Private Laws 1911, relating to correcting and validating acts of trustees, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1831, H. B. 1821, a bill to incorporate the Home Mission Board of the North Carolina and Virginia Christian Conference, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1197, a bill to amend Section 3355 of the Revisal of 1905, entitled desertion or nonsupport of wife or children and providing punishment therefor, upon second reading.

The committee reports a substitute which is adopted.
The substitute bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1827, H. B. 1366, a bill to prevent blindness in infancy, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1872, H. B. 1054, a bill to change the name of the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded, and to provide for admission and discharge of children from said school, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1771, H. B. 274, a bill to safeguard life and property at railroad crossings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1797, a bill to amend Chapter 77 and Resolution No. 16 of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to sale of property belonging to the School for Blind, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. B. 1833, H. B. 1857, a bill to amend Chapter 6, Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, relating to the selection of a drainage commissioner for Mattamuskeet Lake drainage district, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1768, H. B. 1600, a bill relative to payment of deposits in two names, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Majette the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1829, H. B. 837, a bill to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws 1913, relative to rate of interest road bonds shall draw, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1782, H. B. 1457, a bill to amend Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to Torrens land title system, upon second reading.
The committee to which this bill was referred offer a substitute with favorable recommendation which is adopted.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate substitute.

S. R. 408, H. R. 780, a resolution relating to the appointment of Captain Commandant United States Revenue Cutter Service, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 380, H. B. 1109, a bill relative to the improvement and maintenance of the public roads of Lincoln County, upon second reading.

Senator Jonas asks to be recorded as voting against the passage of the bill upon its second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 376, H. B. 519, a bill to incorporate the Town of Beulaville in Duplin County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 172, H. B. 624, a bill to amend Section 4495 of the Revised of 1905, relating to the Board of Medical Examiners and to temporary license, and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offenses or practicing medicine without license, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1200, H. B. 1871, a bill to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws 1913, with reference to the recorder's court for Stanly County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1756, H. B. 891, a bill to be entitled An act to provide for the establishment of kindergartens as a part of the common school system, upon third reading.

The bill passes third reading, ayes 39, noes none, as follows:


The bill is ordered enrolled.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Cohoon, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 1506, H. B. 2013, an act for the relief of A. T. Grant, clerk of the superior court of Davie County.

S. B. 1485, H. B. 1996, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Shelby.

S. B. 282, H. B. 1952, an act to promote the teaching of agriculture and domestic science in the public schools of Surry County.

S. B. 1505, H. B. 2012, an act to repeal Chapter 593, Public Local Laws, Regular Session 1913, relating to the board of county commissioners of Wilkes County.

S. B. 1509, H. B. 1976, an act to amend Chapter 343, Private Laws of 1907, and acts amendatory thereof, relating to the charter of the Town of Lumberton.
S. B. 936, H. B. 876, an act to amend Chapter 80 of Public Laws of Special Session of 1913, so as to strike out the word "Durham," and relating to the sale of veal in Durham County.

S. B. 1830, H. B. 1885, an act to fix the salary of Superintendent of Public Instruction of Pamlico County.

S. B. 1435, H. B. 2037, an act to establish a county line school district between the counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as the Fulp Public School District.

S. B. 1433, H. B. 1914, an act to regulate the fees of the treasurer of Sampson County.

S. B. 1243, H. B. 1408, an act to amend Chapter 269 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the road law in Dillsboro Township, Jackson County.

S. B. 1252, H. B. 1995, an act to provide the method of ascertaining damage in the construction of public roads in Cleveland County and for the prevention of injury to said public roads.

S. B. 1427, H. B. 2064, an act to amend Chapter 123 of the Private Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company in Clay and Cherokee counties.

S. B. 431, H. B. 1923, an act to amend Section 10, Chapter 830, Public Laws of 1907, and increase the salary of the bookkeeper of the insurance department of the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 1785, H. B. 1947, an act to provide for cotton weighers and graders in Robeson County.

S. B. 1214, H. B. 1917, an act relating to the salary of the assistant commissioner of labor and printing.

S. B. 432, H. B. 1920, an act to amend Chapter 194, Public Laws of 1913, relative to salary of chief clerk of the North Carolina Insurance Department.

S. B. 1335, H. B. 1873, an act to amend an act to improve the public roads of Wake County and employ a road engineer.

S. B. 1429, H. B. 2046, an act to authorize the purchase of lot on Salisbury Street facing the Capitol Square adjoining the vacant lot now owned by the State.

S. B. 1186, H. B. 1949, an act to prohibit the dumping of sawdust in the streams of Wilkes County.

S. B. 1371, H. B. 2016, an act to amend Chapter 450, Private Laws of 1913, creating a board of trustees for firemen's pension fund of Wilmington, North Carolina and providing for pensioning disabled and superannuated firemen, etc.

S. B. 1195, H. B. 2062, an act to prevent the dissemination of the foot and mouth disease of cattle in North Carolina.

S. B. 1349, H. B. 2041, an act to permit the City of Gastonia to make a yearly appropriation for the support of the poor within its limits.

S. B. 1664, H. B. 1682, an act to regulate the number of county commissioners for Beaufort County to prescribe the townships from which they shall be elected, and to fix their pay.

S. B. 715, H. B. 2029, an act to amend Chapter 175, Section 1, Public Laws of 1913, relating to the equipment and operation of traveling libraries by the library commission.

S. B. 1357, H. B. 1885, an act to cede Eagle's Island by the County of Brunswick to the County of New Hanover, upon certain conditions.
S. B. 1266, H. B. 1973, an act to authorize the fence commissioners of the Faison and Wolvescrape stock law district in Duplin County to appropriate funds belonging to said district to the roads and schools within said district.

S. B. 1441, H. B. 1980, an act to provide for the publication periodically of statements showing receipts and disbursements of county, school, road and other public moneys in Henderson County.

S. B. 248, H. B. 933, an act creating the Training School for Nurses, of State Sanatorium for the Treatment of Tuberculosis.

S. B. 619, H. B. 1029, an act to amend Chapter 109 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to certain sections of the vital statistics law.

S. B. 1533, H. B. 1753, an act to fix the compensation of the sheriff and deputies in Beaufort County.

S. B. 302, H. B. 1692, an act to amend Chapter 95 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to pharmacists.

S. B. 1491, H. B. 2045, an act to amend Chapter 123 of the Public Local Laws of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to the Hiwassee Valley Railway Company in Clay and Cherokee counties.

S. B. 1766, H. B. 1656, an act to provide for the improvement of public roads of Duplin County.

S. B. 1609, H. B. 969, an act to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in Guilford County.

S. B. 559, H. B. 1915, an act to amend Chapter 100 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, known as the general insurance laws and amendments and additions thereto.

S. B. 1109, H. B. 1530, an act to change the boundary line between the townships of Mount Airy and Stewart’s Creek, in Surry County.

S. B. 1285, H. B. 1046, an act to amend Chapter 323 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, entitled An act to authorize the board of trustees of the Enfield graded school district to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a building for the white graded school.

S. B. 1435, H. B. 1990, an act to confer additional power on the constable of Greenville Township in the County of Pitt.

S. B. 1268, H. B. 2001, an act to amend Chapter 615, Public Laws of 1911, relative to salaries of officers of Pitt County.

S. B. 1273, H. B. 2004, an act to prohibit the sale of wine and cider within three miles of Bear Marsh Church in Duplin County.

S. B. 1592, H. B. 2003, an act to amend Chapter 115, Section 7 of the Private Laws of 1899, relating to the charter of the Town of Greenville.

S. B. 1416, H. B. 1405, an act to correct and enlarge the territory in Section 1, Chapter 50, Private Laws of 1913, Extra Session, same being an act entitled An act to change the name of special tax district No. 1, in Rowland Township, Robeson County, for the white race; to create Rowland high school district; to authorize the board of trustees of said school district, to issue bonds and to levy an additional special tax; to purchase property, to authorize the Town of Rowland to sell its school property and use the funds arising from such sale, and for general purposes.

S. B. 1698, H. B. 1733, an act to work the public roads of Columbus County by taxation.

S. B. 1718, H. B. 1826, an act relative to domestic fowls in Scotland County.

S. B. 1463, H. B. 2002, an act to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Local
Laws of 1915, to authorize instead of require the board of commissioners of Pitt County to have the books of said county audited.

S. B. 1458, H. B. 1981, an act to amend Chapter 17, Public Local Laws, Session of 1911, in reference to the incorporation of the Town of Marble in Cherokee County.

S. B. 1352, H. B. 2000, an act to abolish road duty or free labor on the public roads of Greenville Township, Pitt County.

S. B. 1291, H. B. 1303, an act to amend Chapter 185 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the public roads of Ashe County.

S. B. 1675, H. B. 1719, an act to increase the membership of the board of education of Beaufort County.

S. B. 1888, H. B. 2104, an act to amend Chapter 81, Public Laws of 1913, in regard to appropriations to State Board of Health.

S. B. 1521, H. B. 1592, an act to authorize the county commissioners of Duplin County to submit a road tax to the voters of said county.

S. B. 1377, H. B. 1325, an act to establish Community Home Number One for the Aged and Infirm in the counties of Beaufort, Chowan, Dare, Gates, Hertford, Martin, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell, and Washington, and provide for the sale of the poor houses in said counties and for other purposes.

S. B. 1757, H. B. 1812, an act to promote the building and repairing of school houses in the County of Buncombe.

S. B. 1626, H. B. 1476, an act to incorporate the Currituck and Dare Railroad Company.

S. B. 1870, H. B. 435, an act to amend Section 5371 of the Revisal of 1905, and to prescribe the duties of the State Treasurer, and relating to the State Treasurer's bond.

S. B. 1356, H. B. 1848, an act for the relief of G. A. Turner of Rockingham County.

S. B. 882, H. B. 1957, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, so as to create an additional term of the superior court for Avery County for the trial of civil cases only.

S. B. 1258, H. B. 2005, an act to provide for the election of a board of trustees for Beams Mill school district No. 56, in Cleveland County.

S. B. 1452, H. B. 1889, an act to amend Chapter 581 of the Public Laws of 1899, as it relates to Rockingham County and to provide for the election of the road superintendent of said county by a vote of the people.


S. B. 1762, H. B. 1717, an act to authorize the board of county commissioners of Beaufort County to build a new county home for the aged and infirm, to establish a work house in conjunction with said county home, to issue bonds to obtain funds for said purpose and to sell the present county home farm and purchase another, if the board in its discretion shall deem such sale and purchase for the best interest of the county.

S. B. 1495, H. B. 1936, an act supplemental to H. B. 572, S. B. 532, ratified on the 16th day of February, 1915, amending the charter of the Town of Benson.

S. B. 1122, H. B. 1950, an act to provide for better protection of churches in Indian Springs Township, Wayne County.

S. B. 1755, H. B. 2084, an act to validate certain acts of George Turner, a
notary public of Lenoir County, as to instruments to the Bank of Pink Hill.
S. B. 1365, H. B. 1986, an act to reduce the salary of the recorder of
Cleveland County and to provide for expert auditing.
S. B. 1367, H. B. 2015, an act to amend Chapter 650, Public Laws of North
Carolina of 1909, so as to elect the highway commissioners of No. 6 Township,
Cleveland County by a vote of the people.
S. B. 1703, H. B. 1859, an act to divide Flat Rock graded school district
in Henderson County, into two districts.
S. B. 1844, H. B. 2080, an act to provide for drainage water from the
premises of citizens or land owners in the City of Gastonia.
S. B. 1426, H. B. 2032, an act to extend the time for registration of grants.
S. B. 430, H. B. 1924, an act to amend Chapter 210, Public Laws of 1911,
relative to salary of license clerk of the insurance department of North
Carolina.
S. B. 1455, H. B. 1837, an act to authorize the City of Asheville to issue
bonds for school purposes.
S. B. 1368, H. B. 2017, an act to amend Chapter 581, Public Laws of 1899
so as to elect the road superintendent of No. 2 Township, Cleveland County.
S. B. 467, H. B. 1933, an act to authorize the incorporation and supervision
of land and loan associations.
S. B. 1467, H. B. 2008, an act to exempt all bonds hereafter issued for
county and municipal purposes in Edgecombe County from county and
municipal taxation.
S. B. 1366, H. B. 1937, an act to change the time of holding January term
of Cleveland superior court.
S. B. 1436, H. B. 1982, an act to appoint B. F. Tyson a justice of the peace,
and for other purposes.
S. B. 1887, H. B. 2103, an act to make appropriations for state institutions.
S. B. 1254, H. B. 2042, an act to amend Chapter 353 of the Public Local
Laws of North Carolina, Session of 1913.
S. B. 849, H. B. 776, an act to raise revenue.
S. B. 1543, H. B. 1269, an act to amend Chapter 203, Public Laws of 1913,
in relation to the assessment of property and the collection of taxes.
S. R. 1496, H. R. 2061, a resolution in favor of W. D. Terry.
S. R. 1663, H. R. 2076, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-
committee from the general committee on education visiting the State
Normal College at Greensboro.
S. R. 1836, H. R. 2074, joint resolution to pay the expenses of the com-
mittee appointed by Senate resolution to accompany the remains of W.
T. Aycock, engrossing clerk.
S. R. 1597, H. R. 1932, joint resolution in regard to extra pay for the
pages of the Senate and of the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1889, H. R. 2115, resolution to pay Senators who attended the funeral
of the late lamented Speaker Emmett R. Wooten.
S. R. 1892, H. R. 2106, resolution authorizing and directing T. G. Cobb,
principal clerk of the House of Representatives, to issue voucher to Mrs.
E. R. Wooten, widow of the late Speaker Wooten, for the sum of three
hundred and fifteen dollars.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.

Senate Chamber, March 9, 1915.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment. Prayer is offered by Rev. Dr. Pittenger.

INTRODUCTIONS.

Bills and resolutions are introduced, read the first time and disposed of as follows:

By Senator Johnson of Hoke, S. B. 1951, a bill to repeal Senate Bill 1111, of the Session of 1915, the same relating to the terms of court of Hoke County.

Placed on the Calendar.

REPORT.

Senator Ward, for the Sub-Committee on Finance, appointed to investigate certain criticisms of the State treasurer, makes the following report, which is adopted and ordered spread upon the Journal:

To the Members of the General Assembly:

The undersigned members of the Sub-committee of the Finance Committee of the Senate and House of Representatives, appointed to look into the criticisms of the treasurer's office by the Board of Internal Improvements, beg to say that they have examined and considered the matter and they find that the treasurer's office has been managed with fidelity and efficiency and that under the statutes, it was the treasurer's duty to keep the funds separate. We concur with the suggestion of the Board of Internal Improvements that the State treasurer should be authorized by law to require interest upon monthly balances, and we further concur in the opinion of said board that the State should provide bond for the State treasurer in a surety company or companies, and that the premium should be paid from the State funds. These have been remedied by statute.

Respectfully submitted,

A. D. Ward,
Mark Majette,
On the part of the Senate.
T. C. Bowie,
J. C. Vann,
On the part of the House of Representatives.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting bills and resolutions which are read the first time and disposed of as follows:

S. B. 1489, H. B. 2060, bill to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905, as to altering or removing land marks, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 826, H. B. 1382, bill to amend Chapter 431, Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 889, H. B. 2053, bill to amend Section 3139 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1948, H. B. 1887, bill to regulate the employment of colored nurses in hospitals.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1949, H. B. 1944, bill to punish derogatory statements affecting banks.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1468, H. B. 2009, bill to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and No. 1 Township, Edgecombe County, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1947, H. R. 2128, resolution of thanks to the Raleigh Post Office.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1270, H. B. 1874, bill to prevent immoral practices in hotels, inns, and lodging houses, for concurrence in House amendment.

S. B. 1944, H. B. 1886, bill to promote and encourage the farming interests of Pamlico County relating to landlords and tenants.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1945, H. B. 1514, bill to amend a bill passed at the present session of the General Assembly, and ratified on the 12th day of February, 1915, entitled An act for the relief of sheriff and tax collector.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. R. 1946, H. R. 1962, joint resolution to increase the pay of the laborers of the House of Representatives and Senate.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1126, H. B. 2057, bill relating to the records of grants in the office of the secretary of state and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1942, H. B. 4713, bill to provide for laying out cartways, trainways, railroads and bridges to mines.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1943, H. B. 1404, bill to allow the board of commissioners of the several counties of North Carolina to compensate the owners of live stock condemned by the authority or advice of the State Board of Health, because of affection with contagious and infectious diseases.

Placed on the Calendar.

S. B. 1884, H. B. 2133, bill to appoint members of the County Board of Education, for concurrence in House amendment.

S. B. 1941, H. B. 2140, joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to make use of the stenographers in the various governmental departments in the enrolling of bills.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 702, H. B. 1903, bill to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to prevent fraudulent sale of same, for concurrence.

Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1950, H. B. 2150, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Sanford, to appropriate money to support of library.
Placed on the Calendar.
S. B. 1952, H. B. 814, bill to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1908, relative to appropriation by county commissioners to National Guard.
Placed on the Calendar.

CALFAD.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of as follows:
S. B. 1810, H. B. 1779, bill to incorporate Seaboard high school district in Northampton County, upon third reading.
The bill passes third reading, ayes 41, noes none, as follows:
The bill is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 1929, H. R. 2110, joint resolution to pay expenses of certain members of the General Assembly who attended the funeral of the late Speaker Wooten, on second reading.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 1935, H. R. 2113, joint resolution relating to the pay of clerks to the several committees of the House and Senate, upon second reading.
Senator Johnson of Duplin, offers an amendment which is adopted.
The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1934, H. B. 1329, bill to indemnify the estate of deceased partners, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1933, H. B. 1221, bill to amend Section 2799 of Revisal of 1905, relative to jailers fees for feeding and caring for prisoners.
An amendment is offered by Senator Johnson of Hoke, which is adopted.
The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.
S. B. 1913, bill to regulate the manner of tagging bags and to prevent the use of wire or metal fasteners, upon second reading.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 190, H. B. 1026, bill to regulate the practice of architecture, and creating a board of examination and registration of the same, for concurrence.
The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 501, H. B. 936, bill to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race, to the Negro Agricultural and Trades College of North Carolina, for concurrence.
The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 1875, H. R. 229, a resolution relative to the appointment of a commission for the purpose of revising the system of court procedure and to formulate a uniform system of inferior courts, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 703, H. B. 1926, bill to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 840, bill to amend the corrupt practice act of 1913, in regard to hiring people to work in primary elections, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1874, H. B. 731, bill for the relief of the Confederate veterans and their widows, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Thompson of Onslow, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1858, H. B. 1824, bill to enlarge the corporate limits of the Town of Bladenboro, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1125, bill to require counties to aid in the support of indigent Confederate pensioners, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.
S. R. 1941, H. R. 2140, joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to make use of the stenographers in the various governmental departments in the enrollment of bills, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1859, H. B. 1897, bill to authorize Neil's Creek Township, Harnett County, to issue bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1907, H. B. 2109, bill supplemental to an act, entitled An act to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals making exhibitions in or near Morehead City, ratified March 5, 1915, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1904, H. B. 1468, bill to amend Chapter 150, Public Laws of 1913, in regard to liens, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McRae the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1898, H. B. 1266, bill to amend Section 3742 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to disorderly conduct in public buildings, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1899, H. B. 1094, bill to amend Section 1355, Chapter 24 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the working of convicts on the public roads, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1901, H. B. 1966, bill to amend Chapter 142, Public Laws, Session 1913, relating to county treasurers, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. R. 1900, H. R. 2107, joint resolution supplemental to H. R. 1679, and S. R. 1778, relative to paying the expenses of the visiting committee to the State farm, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1902, H. B. 263, bill to empower boards of commissioners of the several counties to make rules and ordinances regulating the use of public roads and bridges, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1915, H. B. 1275, bill to amend Section 2748 of Chapter 66, of the Revisal of 1905, relative to and regulating the salary of the State librarian, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is referred to Committee on Appropriations.

S. B. 1932, H. B. 1096, bill to amend Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1931, H. B. 1136, bill to amend Chapter 442 of Public Laws of 1909, relative to the drainage of swamp and other lands, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1916, H. B. 1088, bill to amend Chapter 89, Public Laws of 1907 of North Carolina, relative to divorce, upon second reading.

On motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1911, H. B. 2112, bill to appoint L. F. Byrd a justice of the peace in Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1917, H. B. 1004, bill to amend Chapter 83, Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.

S. B. 1918, H. B. 1058, bill to protect game and fur-bearing animals, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1908, H. B. 1493, bill to compel gas and electric light companies to show readings of meters, upon second reading.

Senator Hobgood offers an amendment, which is adopted.

The bill, as amended, passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives for concurrence in Senate amendment.

S. R. 1914, H. R. 2108, a joint resolution to authorize the governor to employ counsel to assist the committee heretofore appointed to investigate into and report upon the conduct of Hon. Frank Carter and Hon. Chas. L. Abernathy, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Muse the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1912, H. B. 1508, bill to appoint a trustee for the Appalachian Training School, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1910, H. R. 2111, a joint resolution relating to cigar or other stands in the Capitol Building, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1903, H. B. 334, bill to protect the forests of the State from fire, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1849, H. B. 1944, bill to punish derogatory statements affecting banks, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Majette the bill is tabled.
S. B. 1948, H. B. 1887, bill to regulate the employment of colored nurses in hospitals, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.


The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 826, H. B. 1382, bill to amend Chapter 431, Public Laws of 1909, and Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1945, H. B. 1514, bill to amend a bill passed at the present session of the General Assembly, and ratified on the 12th day of February, 1915, entitled An act for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1946, H. R. 1962, joint resolution to increase the pay of laborers of the House of Representatives and Senate, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1944, H. B. 1886, bill to promote and encourage the farming interests of Pamlico County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1942, H. B. 1713, bill to provide for laying out cartways, tramways, railroads and bridges to mines, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1943, H. B. 1404, bill to allow the boards of commissioners of the several counties of North Carolina to compensate the owners of live stock condemned by the authority or advice of the State Board of Health because of affection with contagious and infectious diseases, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1950, H. B. 2150, bill to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Sanford to appropriate money to support of library, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1468, H. B. 2009, bill to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and Number One Township, Edgecombe County, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1884, H. B. 2133, bill to appoint members of the county boards of education, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1126, H. B. 2057, bill relating to the records of grants in the office of the secretary of state and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

√S. B. 702, H. B. 1903, bill to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to prevent fraudulent sale of same, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1489, H. B. 2060, bill to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905, as to altering or removing land marks, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.
S. B. 1196, bill to increase the pensions of Confederate soldiers and the widows of such in Pasquotank County and to authorize the commissioners of Pasquotank County to levy a special tax therefor, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator McRae the bill is tabled.

S. B. 889, H. B. 2053, bill to amend Section 3139 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1909, H. B. 1311, bill to authorize cities or towns to amend and frame their own charters, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Stedman the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1951, bill to repeal S. B. 111, Session 1915, the same relating to the term of court of Hoke County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1952, H. B. 814, bill to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to appropriation by county commissioners to National Guard, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1835, H. B. 2081, bill to provide a legalized primary election for Iredell County, for concurrence.

The Senate fails to concur in the House amendment and the bill lies upon the table.

S. B. 1938, H. B. 2105, bill to provide for board of navigation and pilotage to issue license or branch to J. F. Arnold, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1939, H. B. 995, bill to amend the Public Health Laws of North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1937, H. B. 797, bill to prevent the fraudulent wearing or use of the badges, names, titles of officers, insignia, rituals or ceremonies of secret or fraternal organizations and societies, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1884, bill to appoint members of the county boards of education, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1936, H. B. 1524, bill to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to active members of the National Guard, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1925, H. B. 873, bill to appoint an Arbor Day for North Carolina, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Nash the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1923, H. B. 881, bill to amend Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the exemption of Ex-Confederate soldiers from jury duty, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1922, H. B. 1689, bill to prevent the spread of hog cholera in North Carolina, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1920, H. B. 2099, bill to supplement and amend the Public Laws of
1915, known as the "Omnibus Act" appointing justices of the peace, ratified March 8, 1915, relating to Lee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1585, bill to authorize the commissioners of Buncombe County to issue bonds to the Board of Education of said county for certain purposes, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1919, H. B. 2100, bill to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Gaston County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1921, H. R. ...., joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the University at Chapel Hill, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. R. 1905, H. R. 377, joint resolution empowering the North Carolina Historical Commission to place additional names in the roster of North Carolina troops, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1906, H. B. 1774, bill for the relief of the estate of the late C. G. Petty, deceased, recently sheriff of Lee County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1926, H. B. 1438, bill defining the crime of burglary with explosives and providing the punishment therefor, upon second reading.

Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the bill is tabled.

S. B. 1927, H. B. 1360, bill to repeal Chapter 139, Public Laws of 1901, relating to the Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railway Company, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1924, H. B. 737, bill to allow the acquisition by the State of State forests, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1930, H. B. 1011, bill to amend Section 3733 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to public drunkenness, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1940, H. B.' 1097, bill to amend Chapter 50 of Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

S. B. 1928, H. B. 1398, bill to amend Chapter 50 of the Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered enrolled.

**ENROLLED BILLS.**

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 1760, H. B. 1813, an act to amend the public school law in the County of Buncombe and State of North Carolina.
S. B. 1789, H. B. 2036, an act to provide for prompt payment of witnesses in the superior court of Robeson County.

S. B. 1514, H. B. 1864, an act to prevent contagious or infectious disease among live stock in this State.

S. B. 1267, H. B. 1972, an act to insure to employees the payment of wages in Tyrrell County.

S. B. 1358, H. B. 2048, an act to prevent the running at large of any bird dogs in Wilkes County from May the first to October first, in each and every year and for the better protection of quail.

S. B. 1116, H. B. 2038, an act to protect quail in Wilson County.

S. B. 1271, H. B. 1974, an act to validate a settlement made by the commissioners of Columbus County with the ex-sheriff of Columbus County.

S. B. 1119, H. B. 1807, an act to provide for the employment of expert cotton graders and to make the grades of cotton, so graded by them, the basis of all cotton transactions in North Carolina.

S. B. 1220, H. B. 1144, an act to provide for the appointment of a trustee to execute a deed of assignment for the benefit of creditors where the original trustee has died or resigned.

S. B. 1886, H. B. 2119, an act to amend Chapter 591, Public Laws of 1907, regulating the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in the County of Columbus and the mayors of Chadbourn and Whiteville in Columbus County.

S. B. 1847, H. B. 2097, an act to amend an act, entitled An act to establish recorder courts in Columbus County and prescribe the jurisdiction thereof, being H. B. 844, S. B. 1101, ratified March 2, 1915.

S. B. 1758, H. B. 325, an act to amend Section 3733 of the Revisal of 1905.

S. B. 1848, H. B. 2096, an act to appoint H. A. Marshall and W. Z. Boyd, Jr., justices of the peace of No. 6 Township, Craven County.

S. B. 1890, H. B. 2114, an act to place the salary of the commissioner of labor and printing on an equality with other elective State officers.


S. B. 1807, H. B. 771, an act to cure defective probates and registration of deeds of conveyance where the order of registration has been omitted.

S. B. 1647, H. B. 1441, an act to amend Chapter 128 of the Public Laws of 1911, relative to fishing in the waters of Neuse River in Carteret County.

S. B. 1005, H. B. 444, an act to provide treatment at the State Sanatorium for indigent tubercular patients.

S. B. 683, H. B. 719, an act to amend Section 1959 of the Revisal so as to increase the number of jurors in Randolph County.

S. B. 1539, H. B. 1935, an act to amend Chapter 367, Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1905, the same being an act to incorporate the Town of Cornelius.

S. B. 1350, H. B. 2034, an act to permit the killing of turkey buzzards and vultures.

S. B. 1316, H. B. 1217, an act to extend the limits of the Grifton special tax school district and to provide for holding an election therein for an additional special tax to establish a high school in connection with the existing school.

S. B. 1725, H. B. 1676, an act to regulate the terms of the superior courts of Montgomery County.

50—Senate Jour.
S. B. 1857, H. B. 2021, an act to amend Chapter 68 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to the charter of Hickory.
S. B. 1213, H. B. 2071, an act to provide for the removal of obstructions in South Fork River in Lincoln County.
S. B. 1551, H. B. 1748, an act to protect fish in Onslow County.
S. B. 1618, H. B. 1651, an act to amend the charter of the Town of Chapel Hill.
S. B. 331, H. B. 1925, an act to pay the Citizens National Bank of Raleigh, for money advanced for the State Building Commission.
S. B. 1619, H. B. 1696, an act to permit Kittrell Township high and farm life school district, Vance County, North Carolina, to vote fifteen thousand dollars of bonds for school improvement.
S. B. 1257, H. B. 2006, an act to fix the compensation of members of board of commissioners of Cleveland County when engaged in committee work and to relieve said commissioners for penalties for auditing unverified claims.
S. B. 1460, H. B. 1978, an act to regulate the killing of squirrels in Sampson County.
S. B. 1347, H. B. 2039, an act to increase the membership of the board of commissioners of Cleveland County and providing for the method of their election and fixing their terms of office and limiting the powers of the commissioners of Cleveland County to contract and bind the county.
S. B. 1439, H. B. 1993, an act to establish a county line school district between the counties of Stokes and Forsyth, to be known as the Mount Tabor Public School District.
S. B. 280, H. B. 550, an act to amend Section "a" of Section 2674 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to appointment of trustees for holding property of benevolent and fraternal orders.
S. B. 1385, H. B. 1459, an act for the construction, repair and maintenance of public roads in Belhaven road tax district, Beaufort County.
S. B. 556, H. B. 1913, an act to provide a name for the old supreme court building and a custodian and laborers therefor.
S. B. 1013, H. B. 909, an act to amend Chapter 399, Private Laws of 1913, relative to the incorporation of the Town of Hoffman.
S. B. 1876, H. B. 670, an act to re-run and re-mark a part of the State line in Brunswick County.
S. B. 1056, H. B. 2058, an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 502 of the Public Laws of 1909 of North Carolina, relating to formation of security selling companies.
S. B. 1497, H. B. 2054, an act to amend Chapter 192 of the Public Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to create a lien upon certain goods for storage charges and to create a lien upon tobacco for storage charges.
S. B. 1254, H. B. 2035, an act to amend Chapter 150, Public Laws of North Carolina, Regular Session 1913, so as to require contractors for streets and road work to give bond for the faithful performance of the contract.
S. B. 1004, H. B. 260, an act to amend the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, in regard to the erection and inspection of buildings.
S. B. 1850, H. B. 2098, an act appointing Sanford L. Rotter a justice of the peace for Raleigh Township, Wake County.
S. B. 823, H. B. 1912, an act regarding packages of fruits and vegetables.
S. B. 490, H. B. 2065, an act to ratify and approve bonds issued by Clay
County and Valleymont Township, in aid of Hiwassee Valley Railway.
S. B. 1595, H. B. 2063, an act to extend the corporate limits of the Town
of Long View.
S. B. 1883, H. B. 2117, an act to relieve drug stores and medical depositories
from unused license tax to sell liquors.
S. B. 884, H. B. 1939, an act to procure the location in North Carolina, at
the former home of John Paul Jones, of the Patriots Memorial School, to be
erected by the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
S. B. 1673, H. B. 1502, an act to amend Chapter 95 of the Private Laws
of 1901, and establishing a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County, rela-
tive to the manner of electing school committee.
S. B. 1500, H. B. 1904, an act to prohibit foreign corporations from doing
a fiduciary business in this State and limiting the use of the word trust.
S. B. 1262, H. B. 1910, an act to authorize and direct sheriffs and other
officers to seize and sell vehicles of all kinds used in carrying, concealing
or removing intoxicating liquors.
S. B. 1858, H. B. 2101, an act supplementary to and amendatory of H. B.
258, S. B. 31, ratified February 12, 1915, entitled An act to create a highway
commission for the County of Pasquotank.
S. B. 1795, H. B. 1066, an act to regulate the business of pawnbrokers.
S. B. 1111, H. B. 1768, an act to amend Chapter 48, Public Laws 1913,
relative to the courts of Hoke County in the Ninth Judicial District.
S. R. 1662, H. R. 2075, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the sub-
committee from the general committee on education visiting the Agricultural
and Mechanical College for the Colored Race at Greensboro.
S. R. 1598, H. R. 1931, joint resolution in favor of Clarence R. Aycock,
administrator of the estate of W. T. Aycock, late engrossing clerk of the
Senate.
S. R. 1798, H. R. 2077, joint resolution for the relief of Fannie T. Chapp-
ell, widow of W. H. Chappell, deceased.
S. R. 1935, H. R. 2113, joint resolution relating to the pay of clerks to
the several committees of the House and Senate.
Upon motion of Senator Johnson of Duplin, the Senate adjourns until 3
o'clock this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Senator Johnson of Duplin, S. B. 1953, a bill to appoint F. C. Cherry
a justice of the peace for Wolfscrape Township, Duplin County.
Placed on the Calendar.

By Senator Ward, S. B. 1954, a bill to exempt Lenoir County from State-
wide primary law. Placed on Calendar.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Reports are received from standing committees as follows:
From the Committee on Appropriations:
By Senator Gilliam, S. B. 1915, H. B. 1275, a bill to amend Section 2748
of Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to and regulating the salary
of the State librarian, with unfavorable report.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

A message is received from the House of Representatives transmitting the following bills and resolutions, which are read the first time and disposed of, as follows:

S. B. 966, H. B. 2056, a bill to protect and regulate agricultural fairs, for concurrence in House amendment.

Placed on the Calendar.

CALENDAR.

Bills and resolutions on the Calendar are taken up and disposed of, as follows:

S. B. 1915, H. B. 1275, a bill to amend Section 2748 of Chapter 66 of the Revisal of 1908, relative to and regulating the salary of the State librarian, upon second reading.

The bill fails to pass second reading.

S. B. 1953, a bill to appoint F. C. Cherry a justice of the peace for Wolfscrape Township, Duplin County, upon second reading.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 1954, a bill to exempt Lenoir County from State-wide primary law.

The bill passes second and third readings and is ordered sent to the House of Representatives.

S. B. 966, H. B. 2056, a bill to protect and regulate agricultural fairs, for concurrence.

The Senate concurs in House amendment and the bill is ordered enrolled.

Upon motion of Senator McMichael the Senate adjourns until 8 o'clock tonight.

NIGHT SESSION.

The Senate meets pursuant to adjournment.

ENROLLED BILLS.

Senator Morris, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reports the following bills and resolutions properly enrolled, and they are duly ratified and sent to the office of the Secretary of State:

S. B. 713, H. B. 1098, an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 625 of the Public Laws of North Carolina 1907, entitled An act to protect and promote the commerce of the port of Wilmington and the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 700, H. B. 2028, an act to amend Section 1131 of Revisal of 1905, with reference to mortgaged corporate property subject to execution for labor and torts.

S. B. 1594, H. B. 2020, an act authorizing the governing board of the Town of Leaksville to issue bonds.

S. B. 649, H. B. 1797, an act to establish a legislative reference library.

S. B. 1759, H. B. 1554, an act to change the county line between the counties of Cleveland and Gaston.

S. B. 1781, H. B. 1131, an act to authorize the board of commissioners of Buncombe County to pave Woolsey Avenue.

S. B. 1430, H. B. 2019, an act to create a recorder's court for Wake Forest Township, Wake County, and to prescribe the jurisdiction thereof.

S. B. 1627, H. B. 1565, an act to provide for the drainage of Ellerbee Creek and Third Fork Creek in Durham County.
S. B. 1860, H. B. 1686, an act to amend Chapter 424, Private Laws, Regular Session 1913, it being an act to enlarge the limits of the graded school and Town of Aulander.

S. B. 1512, H. B. 1970, an act to provide for transporting patients to the hospitals for the insane.

S. B. 237, H. B. 1907, an act to give the consent of the State of North Carolina to the making by the Congress of the United States, or under its authority, of all such rules and regulations as in the opinion of the Federal government may be needful in respect to game animals, game and non-game birds, and fish on lands and in or on the waters thereon, acquired or to be acquired by the Federal government in the western part of North Carolina for the conservation of the navigability of navigable rivers.

S. B. 1885, H. B. 2118, an act supplemental to an act, entitled An act to regulate hunting in Mecklenburg County, ratified March 8, 1915.

S. B. 1461, H. B. 1992, an act to authorize the board of road trustees of Louisburg Township to hire out convicts under certain conditions.

S. B. 1815, H. B. 1479, an act to amend Chapter 62, Public Laws 1913, relating to Confederate Woman's Home.

S. B. 1856, H. B. 2022, an act to amend Chapter 161 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the road law of Goose Nest Township in the County of Martin.

S. B. 1274, H. B. 2061, an act to amend Section 2587, Revisal of 1905, as to condemnation proceedings.

S. B. 844, H. B. 1948, an act to incorporate the education board of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina.

S. B. 1191, H. B. 1767, an act to amend Chapter 480 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, said chapter being an act to authorize any school district in Guilford County to issue bonds for permanent improvements to school buildings and furnishing same with suitable equipment.

S. B. 1204, H. B. 1764, an act relating to the holding of the superior courts of Robeson County, fixing a calendar thereof and regulating the jurisdiction of the same.

S. B. 1632, H. B. 1829, an act to eradicate the cattle tick from, and to encourage the raising of stock in Beaufort County.

S. B. 878, H. B. 1844, an act authorizing and empowering the board of commissioners of the County of Wilkes to levy a special tax for the purpose of paying the indebtedness incurred or to be incurred in building a county home for the aged and infirm, and a common jail in and for said county.

S. B. 128, H. B. 396, an act to create a recorder's court in Warren County and to define the jurisdiction thereof.

S. B. 1706, H. B. 1584, an act to amend Chapter 288 of the Public Local Laws of North Carolina, Session 1913, relative to fixing salaries of certain public officers of Pender County.

S. B. 1610, H. B. 1816, an act to amend Chapter 196 of the Public Laws of 1913, relative to the terms of the superior courts of Hertford County, and the time for holding same.

S. B. 1733, H. B. 1481, an act to amend Chapter 34 of the Private Laws of the General Assembly, Session 1901, entitled An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Rutherfordton, Rutherford County, North Carolina.
S. B. 1372, H. B. 1931, an act to provide for the printing of the bulletin of the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, the printing of the bureau of vital statistics, and the printing of the department of the superintendent of public instruction.

S. B. 1502, H. B. 2011, an act authorizing and empowering the board of county commissioners of Rockingham County to draw an additional number of jurors for service at the civil and criminal terms of courts of Rockingham County.

S. B. 1691, H. B. 1742, an act to incorporate Kittrell Township high and farm life school district, Vance County, North Carolina.

S. B. 1690, H. B. 1588, an act to amend Chapter 91 of the Private Laws of 1901, relative to the election of trustees of the Henderson graded school.

S. B. 967, H. B. 2033, an act to amend Section 1967 of the Revisal, relating to the summoning of tales jurors.

S. B. 699, H. B. 1955, an act to amend Section 370 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to costs in civil cases.

S. B. 1343, H. B. 1971, an act in regard to pensions paid to widows of Confederate soldiers.

S. B. 714, H. B. 1954, an act to amend Section 1022 of the Revisal of 1905, the same referring to the sufficiency of the probate and registration of deeds previous to February 15, 1883.

S. B. 771, H. B. 1672, an act to amend the public health laws of North Carolina.


S. B. 1861, H. B. 2083, an act supplementary to and amendatory of H. B. No. 7, S. B. No. 44, being Chapter 5, Public Local Laws of 1915, being an act to authorize the commissioners of Anson County to borrow money and to contract indebtedness for the construction of public roads in said county.

S. B. 1498, H. B. 1968, an act to amend Section 1105 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to permit transportation companies to furnish transportation to agricultural extension and farm demonstration workers.

S. B. 1854, H. B. 2018, an act to amend the act passed at the present Session of 1915 of the General Assembly of North Carolina, and ratified March 5, 1915, entitled An act to prevent live stock from running at large in Gaston, Pleasant Hill, Seaboard, Occoneechee, Jackson, Roanoke and Rich Square townships in Northampton County.

S. B. 1920, H. B. 2099, an act to supplement and amend the Public Laws of 1915, known as the "Omnibus Act" appointing justices of the peace, ratified March 8, 1915, relating to Lee County.

S. R. 1900, H. R. 2107, a joint resolution supplemental to H. R. 1679 and S. R. 1778, relative to paying the expenses of the visiting committee to the State farm.

S. R. 1921, H. R. 1466, a joint resolution to pay the expenses of the House and Senate visiting committee to the University at Chapel Hill.

S. B. 1928, H. B. 1398, an act to amend Chapter 50 of the Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords.
S. B. 1012, H. B. 775, an act to amend Chapter 9, Section 320 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to public administrators.
S. B. 1863, H. B. 1418, an act to make valid the actions of George W. West a justice of the peace for Greene County.
S. B. 1820, H. B. 837, an act to amend Chapter 122, Public Laws of 1913, relative to rate of interest road bonds shall draw.
S. B. 1877, H. B. 1741, an act to fix salaries for the officers of Vance County and provide for the auditing of their accounts.
S. B. 1918, H. B. 1058, an act to protect game and fur-bearing animals.
S. B. 1940, H. B. 1097, an act to amend Chapter 50 of Public Laws of 1901, entitled An act relating to highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords.
S. B. 1936, H. B. 1524, an act to amend Chapter 103 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to active members of the National Guard.
S. B. 1668, H. B. 2079, an act to authorize certain townships in Harnett, Johnston, Wayne, Onslow, Lenoir, Jones, and Carteret counties to issue bonds for the purpose of investing in the construction of the Central Carolina Railroad.
S. R. 1905, H. R. 377, joint resolution empowering the North Carolina Historical Commission to place additional names in the roster of North Carolina troops.
S. B. 1919, H. B. 2100, an act to prohibit the shipment of spirituous liquors into Gaston County.
S. B. 921, H. B. 381, an act to amend the primary election law of Lee County.
S. B. 1879, H. B. 1255, an act to induce the prompt payment of taxes in Rockingham County.
S. B. 914, H. B. 846, an act to incorporate the Town of Townesville, Vance County.
S. B. 703, H. B. 1926, an act to prevent fraudulent advertising in North Carolina.
S. B. 889, H. B. 2053, an act to amend Section 3139 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to effect of wills from and after probate.
S. B. 973, H. B. 1609, an act to prevent Sunday sale of drinks at and near the cotton mills of the Green River Manufacturing Company in Henderson County.
S. B. 1689, H. B. 1702, an act to repeal Chapter 713 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, providing for a primary election in Hertford County.
S. B. 1842, H. B. 2085, an act to amend the Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to the changing the names of the trustees of Dobson Township, Surry County.
S. B. 1867, H. B. 1891, an act to confer police powers on the deputy sheriffs, constables and special police officers of Henderson Township, Vance County.
S. B. 1907, H. B. 2109, an act supplemental to an act entitled An act to prohibit traveling shows and carnivals making exhibitions in or near Morehead City, ratified March 5, 1915.
S. B. 1911, H. B. 2112, an act to appoint L. F. Byrd a justice of the peace in Duplin County.
S. B. 172, H. B. 624, an act to amend Sections 4495, 4499 of the Re-
visal of 1905, relating to the board of medical examiners and to temporary license, and providing procedure for investigation and prosecution of offense of practicing medicine without license.

S. B. 1951, H. B. 2152, an act to repeal S. B. 1111, H. B. 1768 of the Session of 1915, the same relating to the terms of court of Hoke County.

S. B. 169, H. B. 1203, an act to provide for the reclamation and training of juvenile delinquents, youthful violators of the law, their proper custody and the probation system.

S. B. 376, H. B. 819, an act to incorporate the Town of Beulaville in Duplin County.

S. B. 1695, H. B. 1426, an act to amend Chapter 127 of the Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, entitled An act to amend Chapter 314 of the Public Local Laws of 1913 in respect to the public road law of the County of Nash.

S. B. 1596, H. B. 2067, an act to authorize commissioners of Chowan County to call election for tax of farm life school.

S. B. 1880, H. B. 2023, an act to appoint R. V. Wolfe a justice of the peace for Caldwell County.

S. B. 1129, H. B. 1288, an act to amend Chapter 674 of the Public Laws of 1911.


S. B. 1276, H. B. 2092, an act to allow State's witnesses in Rockingham County, one-half fees when grand jury return "Not a True Bill."

S. B. 1750, H. B. 2095, an act to validate a probate from Farmers Warehouse Company.

S. B. 1849, H. B. 2094, an act supplementary to and amendatory of an act, entitled An act to make an appropriation for agricultural extension work in North Carolina in order to get the State’s share in the Smith-Lever congressional act, being H. B. 1791, S. B. 301, ratified March 5, 1915.

S. B. 1540, H. B. 1241, an act to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the Town of Sanford.

S. B. 380, H. B. 1109, an act relative to the improvement and maintenance of the public roads of Lincoln County.

S. B. 1931, H. B. 1136, an act to amend Chapter 442 of the Public Laws of 1909, relative to the drainage of swamp and other lands.

S. B. 1200, H. B. 1871, an act to amend Chapter 425, Public Local Laws 1913, with reference to the recorder's court for Stanly County.

S. B. 132, H. B. 474, an act to amend Section 4131, Revisal of 1905, in regard to the condemnation of public school sites.

S. B. 1269, H. B. 2072, an act to repeal Chapter 394, Private Laws of 1913, and amend Chapter 250, Private Laws of 1911, and levy a tax for Ayden graded school district in Pitt County.

S. B. 1899, H. B. 1094, an act to amend Section 1355, Chapter 24 of the Revisal of North Carolina, relative to the working of convicts on the public roads.

S. B. 1922, H. B. 1689, an act to prevent the spread of hog cholera in North Carolina.

S. B. 1938, H. B. 2105, an act to provide for board of navigation and pilotage to issue license or branch to J. F. Arnold.

S. B. 1934, H. B. 1329, an act to indemnify the estate of deceased partners.
S. B. 1930, H. B. 1011, an act to amend Section 3733 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to public drunkenness.

S. B. 1923, H. B. 881, an act to amend Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to the exemption of Ex-Confederate soldiers from jury duty.

S. B. 1501, H. B. 2130, an act to amend Section 1559 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to venue in actions for divorce so as to make the summons in such actions returnable to the county in which either plaintiff or defendant resides.

S. B. 963, H. B. 1916, an act to fix the weights and measures of agricultural and other products in North Carolina.

S. B. 1300, H. B. 1204, an act to repeal Chapter 655 of Public Laws of 1907, relating to the correction of land grant No. 3120.

S. B. 1805, H. B. 1173, an act to amend Section 11 of Chapter 830 of the Public Laws of 1907, relative to the night watchman and janitor of the Capitol Building.

S. B. 1709, H. B. 1830, an act to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County.

S. B. 1752, H. B. 2087, an act relating to the board of commissioners of Buncombe County, and for other purposes relative to said county.

S. B. 1839, H. B. 995, an act to amend the public health laws of North Carolina.

S. B. 1927, H. B. 1360, an act to repeal Chapter 139 of the Public Laws of 1901, relating to the Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railway Company.

S. B. 1756, H. B. 891, an act to provide for the establishment of kindergartens as a part of the common school system.

S. B. 1050, H. B. 498, an act to repeal Section 14 of Chapter 67 of the Public Laws of 1911, relating to advancements made to drainage districts by the State treasurer.

S. B. 1185, H. B. 2123, an act to amend certain sections of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina and certain chapters of the Public Laws of North Carolina of 1907, 1909, 1911 and 1913, all being parts of the public school law of North Carolina.

S. B. 1871, H. B. 1499, an act to provide for rural policemen for Columbus County.

S. B. 281, H. B. 1695, an act to provide for primary elections throughout the State.

S. B. 492, H. B. 1919, an act to amend Chapter 199 of the Private Laws of 1913, providing for the sale of property for taxes in the City of Gastonia.

S. B. 1873, H. B. 1304, an act to amend Chapters 449 and 803 of the Public Local Laws of 1913, relating to the public roads of Wake County and for the better conduct of the public business of the county.

S. B. 1754, H. B. 2090, an act authorizing and directing the board of agriculture to organize the Boys' Road Patrol and to appropriate funds for maintaining the same and for improving the public roads of North Carolina.

S. B. 1492, H. B. 2144, an act to fix and regulate the time for holding the several superior courts for the Sixth Judicial District.

S. B. 1127, H. B. 2139, an act to pay certain pension warrants issued to Mollie E. Avery and Susan C. Aman of Onslow County.

S. B. 1864, H. B. 1636, an act for the protection of the public health of Bertie County.
S. B. 1713, H. B. 1833, an act to authorize the commissioners of Duplin County to sell stock law district fences.

S. B. 1667, H. B. 2086, an act to amend the charter of the Central Carolina Railroad Company.

S. B. 966, H. B. 2056, an act to protect and regulate agricultural fairs.

S. B. 1953, H. B. 2154, an act to appoint A. F. Cherry a justice of the peace for Wolfscrape Township, Duplin County.

S. B. 832, H. B. 1918, an act to amend Chapter 51 of the Private Laws of 1913, relating to the Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company.

S. B. 1831, H. B. 1821, an act to incorporate the Home Mission Board of North Carolina and Virginia Christian Conference.

S. B. 1950, H. B. 2150, an act to authorize the board of aldermen of the Town of Sanford to appropriate a certain sum for the support of a public library.

S. B. 1903, H. B. 334, an act to protect the forests of the State from fire.

S. B. 1943, H. B. 1404, an act to allow the board of commissioners of several counties of North Carolina to compensate the owners of live stock condemned by the authority or advice of the State Board of Health because of affection with contagious and infectious diseases.

S. B. 1932, H. B. 1906, an act to amend Chapter 90 of the Public Laws of 1913, entitled An act to provide for the assurance and registration of land titles.

S. B. 1852, H. B. 2124, an act to amend Chapter 439 of the Private Laws of 1907, incorporating the Southern Baptist Assembly at Ridgecrest.

S. B. 786, H. B. 1694, an act to provide for the construction of a road across the Blue Ridge in McDowell County.

S. B. 1189, H. B. 2126, an act to amend the law relating to the compensation of certain employees of the State Department of Public Instruction.

S. B. 1591, H. B. 2066, an act to amend Chapter 714, Public Laws of 1905, relating to the public roads in Pitt County.

S. B. 1483, H. B. 2060, an act to amend Section 3674 of the Revisal of 1905, as to altering or removing landmarks.

S. B. 1126, H. B. 2057, an act relating to the records of grants in the office of the secretary of state and to make certified copies thereof competent when offered in evidence.

S. B. 1771, H. B. 274, an act to safeguard life and property at railroad crossings.

S. B. 776, H. B. 2058, an act to amend Section 1652 of the Revisal of 1905 of North Carolina, so as to permit the defendant to take the deposition of witnesses in recorder's court.

S. B. 1937, H. B. 797, an act to prevent the fraudulent wearing or use of the badges, names, titles of officers, insignia, rituals or ceremonies of secret or fraternal organizations and societies.

S. B. 1924, H. B. 737, an act to allow the acquirement by the State of State forests.

S. B. 1456, H. B. 2068, an act to provide a building fund for the public schools of the City of Asheville.

S. B. 1819, H. B. 1621, an act to require non-indigent patients to pay for their support in the State hospitals.

S. B. 1412, H. B. 1603, an act to amend Chapter 5 of the Private Laws of
1909, and Chapter 263 of the Public Laws of 1907 and Chapter 340 of the Public Laws of 1903, relating to schools.
S. B. 1818, H. B. 1884, an act for the relief of W. W. Smith, deputy sheriff of Robeson County.
S. B. 1773, H. B. 1551, an act to amend Chapter 106, Private Laws 1911, relating to correcting and validating acts of trustees.
S. B. 1346, H. B. 2070, an act to provide good roads in Middle Creek Township, Wake County.
S. B. 1466, H. B. 2127, an act to provide that Chapter 6 of the Public Laws of 1913, relating to liability of the common carriers, shall not be construed to repeal any of the provisions of Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905, and to re-enact said Section 2646 of the Revisal of 1905.
S. B. 1878, H. B. 1522, an act to change the boundary line between Micro and Beulah townships, in Johnston County.
S. B. 1772, H. B. 1827, an act to repeal Chapter 78, Public Laws, Special Session, 1913, and to give recorder concurrent jurisdiction over search and seizure cases.
S. B. 1679, H. B. 1721, an act to amend Chapter 638, Public Local Laws, 1913, relating to primaries in Beaufort County.
S. B. 1912, H. B. 1508, an act to appoint a trustee for the Appalachian Training School.
S. B. 1952, H. B. 814, an act to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1905.
S. B. 1884, H. B. 2133, an act to appoint members of the county board of education.
S. B. 1468, H. B. 2009, an act to constitute and establish public weighers for the Town of Tarboro and No. 1 Township, Edgecombe County.
S. B. 1908, H. B. 1493, an act to compel gas and electric light companies to show readings of meters.
S. B. 1711, H. B. 1818, an act to regulate blocking by trains of railroad crossings in the village of East Durham.
S. B. 1529, H. B. 398, an act amending Section 1980 of the Revisal of 1905, exempting printers and linotype operators from service as jurors.
S. B. 1933, H. B. 1221, an act to amend Section 2799 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to jailers’ fees for feeding and caring for prisoners.
S. B. 1281, H. B. 2136, an act to apportion to the orphan school children in the Odd Fellows’ Orphan Home, at Goldsboro, North Carolina, their proportionate part of the state school funds.
S. B. 843, H. B. 1783, an act to amend Section 1194 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to domestication of foreign corporations.
S. B. 1896, H. B. 2121, an act to repeal H. B. 1883, S. B. 1817, ratified March 8, 1915, entitled An act to amend the charter of the Town of Wadesboro, by enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of the mayor thereof.
S. B. 1906, H. B. 1774, an act for the relief of the estate of the late C. G. Petty, deceased, recently sheriff of Lee County.
S. B. 1585, H. B. 2134, an act to authorize the commissioners of Buncombe County to issue notes to the board of education of said county.
S. B. 1336, H. B. 2040, an act to provide for elections of mayor and board of aldermen of the Town of Lincolnton.
S. B. 1810, H. B. 1779, an act to incorporate Seaboard high school district, in Northampton County.
S. B. 1902, H. B. 263, an act to empower boards of commissioners of the several counties to make rules and ordinances regulating the use of public roads and bridges.

S. B. 1767, H. B. 1684, an act to repeal Chapter 87 of the Public Laws of 1913, and to substitute the following: An act to authorize the Commissioner of Agriculture to make preparations to furnish lime for agricultural purposes to the farmers of the State at the lowest possible cost.

S. B. 1872, H. B. 1054, an act to change the name of the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded and to provide for admission and discharge of children from said school.

S. B. 1833, H. S. B. 1557, an act to amend Chapter 6, Public Local Laws of Extra Session of 1913, relating to the selection of a drainage commissioner for Mattamuskeet Lake drainage district.

S. B. 1944, H. B. 1886, an act to promote and encourage the farming interests of Pamlico County.

S. B. 826, H. B. 1382, an act to amend Chapter 608, Public Local Laws of 1913, relative to salaries of officers of Rockingham County.

S. B. 1948, H. B. 1887, an act to regulate the employment of colored nurses in hospitals.

S. B. 501, H. B. 936, an act to amend Section 4221 of the Revisal of 1905, of North Carolina, changing the name of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race to the Negro Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina.

S. B. 1897, H. B. 2120, an act to amend H. B. 1581, S. B. 1826, ratified Saturday, March 6, 1915, in regard to enlarging the jurisdiction of the recorder's court of the Town of Dunn.

S. B. 1945, H. B. 1514, an act to amend a bill passed at the present session of the General Assembly, and ratified on the 12th day of February, 1915, entitled An act for the relief of sheriffs and tax collectors.

S. B. 1901, H. B. 1966, an act to amend Chapter 142, Public Laws, Session 1913, relating to county treasurers.

S. B. 1898, H. B. 1266, an act to amend Section 3742 of the Revisal of 1905, relative to disorderly conduct in public buildings.

S. B. 1862, H. B. 1634, an act to amend Chapter 555 of the Public Local Laws of 1911.

S. B. 190, H. B. 1026, an act to regulate the practice of architecture and creating a board of examination and registration of the same.

S. B. 711, H. B. 1927, an act to amend Section 3480 of the Revisal of 1905, so as to make posting of four notices sufficient notice of posted land.

S. B. 1827, H. B. 1366, an act to prevent blindness in infancy.

S. B. 1881, H. B. 2026, an act to empower the board of education of Northampton County to alter the boundary line of Lasker special school district.

S. B. 1949, H. B. 1944, an act to punish derogatory statements affecting banks.

S. B. 1064, H. B. 2143, an act to amend Section 1318 of the Revisal of 1905, relating to the maintenance of the poor.

S. B. 1893, H. B. 2145, an act to correct a mistake in H. B. 372, S. B. 328, Public Local Laws of 1915, relative to building bridges over Yadkin River, between Yadkin and Surry counties.

S. B. 1797, H. B. 2132, an act to amend Chapter 77 and Resolution No. 16,
of the Extra Session of 1913, relating to sale of property belonging to the school for blind.

S. B. 1599, H. B. 2148, an act to provide for the licensing of business colleges or commercial schools conducted in the State of North Carolina.

S. B. 1894, H. B. 2141, an act to amend the Public Local Act 1913, page 692, and amended by Public Local Act 1913, Extra Session, Chapter 277, relative to recorder's court in Mt. Airy Township, Surry County.

S. B. 1280, H. B. 2137, an act to correct State Grant No. 2741, issued to William H. Herbert.

B. 702, H. B. 1903, an act to regulate the sale of artificially bleached flour, and to prevent fraudulent sale of same.

S. B. 1954, H. B. 2153, an act to exempt Lenoir County from State-wide primary law.

S. R. 1946, H. R. 1962, resolution to increase the pay of laborers of the House of Representatives.

S. R. 1941, H. R. 2140, joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to make use of the stenographers in the various government departments in the enrollment of bills.

S. R. 1891, H. R. 2125, a resolution to pay T. G. Currin his expenses while visiting the North Carolina School for the Feeble Minded.

S. R. 1947, H. R. 2128, resolution of thanks to the Raleigh postoffice.

S. R. 1799, H. R. 1899, joint resolution relative to pensions for Confederate soldiers and the widows of Confederate soldiers.

S. R. 1929, H. R. 2110, resolution to pay expenses of certain members of the General Assembly who attended the funeral of the late Speaker Wooten.

S. R. 1841, H. R. 2093, joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives requiring the Governor to communicate his appointments of such officers as require the consent of the Senate, to that body on a day certain.

S. R. 408, H. R. 780, a resolution relating to the appointment of Captain Commandant United States Revenue Cutter Service.

S. R. 1895, H. R. 2147, a joint resolution as to tuition in the various institutions of higher education supported by the State.

S. R. 1875, H. R. 229, a resolution relative to the appointment of a commission for the purpose of revising the system of court procedure and to formulate a uniform system of inferior courts.

In accordance with a resolution passed by the Senate and House of Representatives, authorizing the appointment of a committee on the part of both houses to attend the inauguration exercises of the President of the University, the President appoints Senators McLeod, Gilliam, Nash, Giles, and McRae, on the part of the Senate.

Upon motion of Senator Gilliam the Principal Clerk is authorized to prepare a statement of the disbursements of the Senate during the Session of 1915, and have the same printed as an appendix to the Journal, and it is further ordered that the Clerk have said statement printed and a copy of the same mailed to each member of the Senate, and to the Lieutenant Governor and Governor as early after adjournment as may be practicable.

The President announces the appointment of Senators Stubbs and Thompson of Iredell as members of the Legislative Committee, on the part of the Senate, to examine the books of the various State departments and report to the next General Assembly.
The hour of 10:50 having arrived the President of the Senate, in accordance with messages exchanged between the Senate and House of Representatives in regard to adjournment, declares the Senate of the General Assembly of the Session of 1915, adjourned sine die.

E. L. DAUGHERIDGE,

R. O. SELF, Lieutenant Governor and President of the Senate.

Principal Clerk.

DISBURSEMENTS BY THE STATE SENATE FOR SESSION 1915.

SENATORS.

Forty-nine Senators at $240 each per session........... $11,760.00
One Senator, 55 days, at $4 per day...................... 220.00

\[ \text{Senator's mileage, 14,928 miles, at 10c. per mile.} \]

\[ 1,492.80 \]

\[ \text{Total paid to Senators} \]

\[ $13,472.80 \]

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

Lieutenant-Governor E. L. Daughtridge, 65 days at $6 per day $390.00
Mileage ................................. 13.00

\[ \text{Total} \]

\[ $403.00 \]

CLERICAL EXPENSES.

R. O. Self Principal Clerk, 72 days at $4 per day........ $288.00
Mileage .................................. 65.00
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
J. J. Mackay, Jr., Journal Clerk, 71 days at $4 per day.. 284.00
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
H. M. Burras, Calendar Clerk, 68 days at $4 per day..... 272.00
Mileage .................................. 24.60
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
John Watts, Assistant Calendar Clerk, 63 days at $4 per day 252.00
Mileage .................................. 39.00
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
R. T. Wade, Pay Clerk, 71 days at $4 per day........... 284.00
Mileage .................................. 28.80
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
W. H. Sanders, Assistant Journal Clerk, 65 days at $4 per day 260.00
Mileage .................................. 5.80
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
F. Webb Williams, Assistant Clerk, 17 days at $4 per day 68.00
Mileage .................................. 42.20
By special resolution ...................... 30.00
Miss Mary Aycock, copyist, 62 days at $4 per day........ 248.00
By special resolution ........................................ $30.00
Mrs. F. S. Mott, copyist, 19 days at $4 per day ............... 76.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
Miss Bettie Russ, copyist, 16 days at $4 per day ............ 64.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
O. S. Thompson, copyist, 5 days at $4 per day ............... 20.00
Extra for stenographic work, preparing reports of State
Institutions for Journal ...................................... 12.00

Total .................................................................... $2,633.40

J. H. Burnett, Reading Clerk, 63 days at $4 per day ......... $252.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
Mileage .......................................................... 19.20

Total .................................................................... $301.20

ENGROSSING CLERK’S OFFICE.

*W. T. Aycock, Engrossing Clerk, 26 days at $4 per day.. $104.00
Mileage ................................................................... 12.00
W. M. McNairy, Engrossing Clerk, 15 days at $4 per day 60.00
Mileage ................................................................... 46.20
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
Miss Nell Hinsdale, Assistant in Engrossing Clerk’s of-
face, 65 days at $4 per day ................................... 260.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
Miss Sophie Busbee, Assistant in Engrossing Clerk’s of-
face, 63 days at $4 per day ................................... 252.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00
Miss Irene Smith, Assistant in Engrossing Clerk’s office,
63 days at $4 per day ........................................... 252.00
By special resolution ........................................ 30.00

COMMITTEE CLERKS. ............................................. $1,106.20

A. J. Hauser, Clerk to Finance Committee, 57 days at $4
per day ............................................................ $228.00
By special resolution, 6 days at $4 per day ................. 24.00
By special resolution 50 cents a day for 60 days, and
one-half mileage .............................................. 41.70
R. S. Sloan, Clerk to Committee on Counties, Cities and
Towns, 57 days at $4 per day ................................ 228.00
By special resolution, 6 days at $4 per day ................. 24.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days, and
one-half mileage .............................................. 39.00
John A. Arthur, Clerk to Judiciary Committee No. 1, 57
days at $4 per day ............................................. 228.00
By special resolution, 6 days at $4 per day ................. 24.00

*By special resolution the State Auditor paid unto Mr. C. T. Aycock, administrator for the estate
of W. T. Aycock, the sum of $136 for the remaining 34 days of the session.
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days, and one-half mileage ........................................ $40.70
R. R. King, Clerk to Judiciary Committee No. 2, 56 days at $4 per day ........................................ 224.00
By special resolution, 7 days at $4 per day .......... 28.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days, and one-half mileage ........................................ 38.10
W. L. Hardister, Clerk to Committee on Propositions and Grievances, 48 days at $4 per day .................. 192.00
By special resolution, 15 days at $4 per day ........ 60.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days, and one-half mileage ........................................ 32.20
L. J. Gosney, Clerk to Committee on Appropriations, 53 days at $4 per day .................................... 212.00
By special resolution, 10 days at $4 per day ........ 40.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days, and one-half mileage ........................................ 30.00
Dowd McNeely, Clerk to Committee on Justices of the Peace, 18 days at $4 per day ............................ 72.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days .. 30.00
Jesse McCallum, Clerk to Joint Committee on Trustees of the University, and Corporations, 20 days at $4 per day ......................................................... 80.00
By special resolution, 50 cents a day for 60 days .. 30.00
Total .................................................................. $1,945.70

PAGES.

James Massenburg, messenger, 63 days at $2.50 per day $157.50
By special resolution, extra pay ................................ 31.50
By special resolution, actual mileage ........................ 1.90
Weston Taylor, chief page, 63 days at $2.50 per day ... 157.50
By special resolution, extra pay ................................ 31.50
By special resolution, actual mileage ........................ 9.50
Five other pages at $1 per day, by special resolution, actual mileage, and 50 cents per day extra pay for 63 days ................................................................. 515.60
One page, 45 days, at $1 per day .............................. 45.00
Total paid messenger and pages ............................ $950.00

DOORKEEPERS.

W. D. Gaster, 64 days at $4 per day ........................ $256.00
Mileage .......................................................... 13.00
B. F. Perry, assistant, 60 days at $4 per day ........... 240.00
Mileage .......................................................... 35.00
Total .................................................................. $544.00
Eight laborers, 63 days; two, 67 days; one, 62 days; one, 53 days; one, 28 days; one, 11 days; one, 3 days, at $2.50 per day, and by special resolution actual mileage and $10 extra, each... $2,148.85

GENERAL OFFICE EXPENSES.

W. T. Terry .................................. $28.25
L. J. Gosney ................................... 8.70
Thomas H. Briggs & Sons ....................... 12.45
Powell & Powell ................................ 8.80
Alderman's Toy and China Store .................. 13.75
H. S. Storr & Co. ................................. 74.35
Toyland ......................................... 12.00
Koonce Brothers .................................. 5.00
Macy & Lawler ................................... 3.00
Baptist Book Store ................................. 4.25
Alfred Williams Company .......................... 211.90
Watson Picture and Art Company .................. 7.25
Peerless Key Company .............................. 3.50
Capitol Drug Company ............................. 11.00
Royall & Borden ................................ 57.00
Carolina Power and Light Company ................ 4.50
Thompson Electrical Company ........................ 4.25
Raleigh Furniture Company ........................ 4.50
Sanitary Laundry ................................ 3.87
Underwood Typewriter Company .................... 12.00
R. S. Sloan ........................................ 6.00
Postage, drayage, telegrams, and general incidentals... 14.30
Remington Typewriter Company .................... 19.00

Total .......................................... $540.12

SUMMARY.

Members ........................................... $13,472.80
Clerical, Principal Clerk's office .................. 2,633.40
Reading Clerk .................................. 301.20
Engrossing Clerk ................................ 1,166.20
Committee Clerks ................................ 1,945.70
Pages ........................................... 950.00
Doorkeepers and Laborers ........................... 2,692.85
President of Senate ................................ 403.00
General office expenses ............................ 540.12

Total .......................................... $24,045.27
INDEX

ALAMANCE COUNTY.

Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burlington, city of, holding elections in</td>
<td>694, 709, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to water, light and power commission</td>
<td>599, 661, 678, 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>540, 560, 584, 601, 659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>694, 709, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to issue bonds to erect city hall and market</td>
<td>506, 560, 587, 604, 685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>game, relative to hunting</td>
<td>429, 629, 675, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>officers and clerks, certain, providing salaries for</td>
<td>428, 560, 653, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, provisions for working</td>
<td>349, 394, 441, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring school district, to change boundary line</td>
<td>636, 691, 719, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior court, relative to terms</td>
<td>401, 414, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvan high school, to raise money by local tax to support</td>
<td>276, 328, 352, 379, 416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALEXANDER COUNTY.

Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bond issue, county commissioners to authorize</td>
<td>81, 88, 91, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calves, relative to killing for veal</td>
<td>65, 144, 147, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county home, commissioners to levy tax to pay for</td>
<td>176, 205, 224, 237, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiddenite, town of, to amend and revise charter</td>
<td>483, 528, 554, 572, 656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railroad tax levy, commissioners to use excess</td>
<td>96, 306, 412, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>register of deeds, to be paid for birth and death registration</td>
<td>398, 532, 651, 726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teague, D. L., to appoint game warden</td>
<td>201, 218, 242, 268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALLEGHANY COUNTY.

Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>foxes, to prevent killing at certain seasons</td>
<td>251, 370, 413, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulberry Gap road, to establish toll gate on</td>
<td>157, 218, 241, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, change age at which persons shall work</td>
<td>157, 218, 241, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roads, working of</td>
<td>346, 395, 442, 472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANSON COUNTY.

Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>boundary line, to name river constituting</td>
<td>416, 446, 611, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioners, to borrow money for roads</td>
<td>34, 45, 48, 51, 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties</td>
<td>128, 300, 356, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal court, to establish</td>
<td>81, 85, 88, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, county commissioners to use for construction of fords</td>
<td>86, 151, 160, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham, M. L., to validate certain probates of</td>
<td>201, 249, 266, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>justices of peace, to appoint</td>
<td>696, 720, 745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local matters:

Lanesboro township, to appoint road supervisor........97, 150, 160, 177
liquor, amount to be sold on prescription by depository, 262, 421,
493, 523
Lowery, Robert J., to collect taxes..........................375, 420, 495, 523
Marsh, P. P., ex-county treasurer, to extend time for settlement, 182,
209, 229, 245
Martin, S. P., for relief of......................................735, 766, 790
public roads, relative to construction (supplemental act), 732, 766, 790
roads, commissioners to borrow money for................34, 45, 48, 51, 60
rural policemen, to provide for certain townships..505, 560, 588, 604, 658
Wadesboro, town of, to amend charter...........696, 721, 745
Wadesboro, town of, relative to jurisdiction of mayor (supplemental act) ......................761, 770, 795

ASHE COUNTY.

Local matters:
boundary line, to change........................................180, 205, 227, 269
bridges, commissioners to levy tax for.....................164, 171, 186, 194, 204
commissioners, pay of..........................................146, 208, 227, 246
finance committee, pay of.......................................87, 100, 103, 125
Jefferson, town of, to incorporate.........................329, 371, 403, 430
to incorporate ....................................................347, 394, 438, 466, 484, 583
Johnson, W. E., for relief of.....331, 371, 413, 470
jurors, to increase pay of......................................146, 206, 227, 246
Mulberry Gap road, to establish toll gate on.............157, 218, 241, 268
public roads, to amend law relative to....................454, 529, 654, 775
road, to construct..................................................251, 274, 294, 312
to establish.........................................................375, 451, 524, 582
relative to grading..................................................158, 170, 188, 198
Todd, town of, to incorporate.....................348, 393, 438, 467, 484, 583
West Jefferson, town of, to incorporate.............136, 172, 183, 193, 203

AVERY COUNTY.

Local matters:
Avery county court, to establish...............................34, 271
bonds, to issue for school buildings.......................137, 150, 153, 158, 167
county commissioners, to increase compensation of....276, 315, 358, 384
county treasurer, relative to office of.....................250, 314, 358, 384
relative to office of..............................................569, 592, 672, 724
debts, to become due under certain conditions, 74, 85, 92, 93, 119,
127, 131, 154
fishing, to prohibit in certain streams....................597, 672, 728
judicial district, sixteenth, to transfer Avery county to, 303, 531,
649, 775
Minneapolis, town of, to repeal charter....................376, 419, 495, 523
Pell's Revisal, to require secretary of state to furnish, 65, 249, 281, 295
public roads, to provide funds for building............235, 259, 265, 278, 312
school teachers, relative to employment of................503
stock, relative to running at large.........................138, 272, 294, 312
INDEX

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Local matters:

Bath, town of, to abolish special tax school district, 598, 628, 676, 737
Bath township, for construction, repair and maintenance of roads
  in .........................................................481, 535, 551, 577, 656
Belhaven, town of, to amend charter ..............................................481, 551, 574, 656
Belhaven road tax district, for construction of public roads in, 481,
  535, 551, 573, 609, 641, 786
board of education, to increase membership of, 636, 733, 747, 755, 775
cattle tick, to eradicate .................................................599, 711, 731, 754, 789
Community Home Number One, to establish ..................................481, 534, 711, 775
  for aged and infirm, to establish ........................................372, 534
county commissioners, to regulate number and prescribe pay, 601,
  661, 677
county home, commissioners to issue bonds to build, 628, 707, 750, 775
county work-house, commissioners to establish if necessary, 636,
  691, 721, 749
courthouses, bond issues for ..................................................91, 116, 124, 130, 140
dog tax, relative to .........................................................347, 451, 524, 581
game, to protect .............................................................568, 629, 676, 738
license taxes, relative to ....................................................346, 392, 441, 472
meters, charge for reconnecting ............................................332, 450, 488, 512, 542
primaries, regulating ..........................................................636, 715, 765, 795
primary election law, relative to .............................................398, 714, 764, 792
recorder, county commissioners to reduce pay of .........................65, 78, 82, 89
recorders court, relative to ..................................................636, 690, 718, 740
Richland Township, to construct public roads in, 483, 563, 588, 605, 657
Ricks, George E., for relief of ..............................................455, 535, 665, 724
road district, relative to ....................................................600, 679, 684, 701, 744
sheriff and deputies, compensation of ....................................539, 661, 678, 774
standard keeper, to amend law relative to ..................................65, 71, 73, 83
tax, county commissioners to levy ...........................................81, 100, 104, 121, 133
Washington, city of, relative to ............................................635, 691, 721, 740
to amend charter ...............................................................506, 560, 589, 605, 656
to incorporate and repeal present charter ................................598
to issue bonds .................................................................506, 560, 588, 606, 659
to issue bonds for sewerage and fire alarm system, 600, 661, 703, 742
Washington, town of, jurisdiction of mayor in criminal actions, 61,
  65, 68, 77

BERTIE COUNTY.

Local matters:

Aulander, town of, commissioners to elect chief of police, 220, 232,
  254, 269
to enlarge limits of town and graded school ................................733, 766, 789
to prevent illegal sale of liquor in .......................................362, 501, 541, 649
Aulander and Bertie county, to prohibit illegal sale of liquor in,
  456, 527, 610, 727
Britton, Daniel R., to validate certain official acts of, 137, 173, 184, 198
courts, certain, to change time for holding terms ........................................233, 423, 491, 583
education, board of, to regulate pay of members ..........................66, 422, 491, 583
education, to appoint a member of board of ................................219, 422
Local matters:

fees, to regulate in certain cases..........................192, 249, 267, 283

game, to protect..............................................482, 629, 676, 736

highway commission, to establish............................617, 673

public health, protection of..................................734, 767, 793

public officers, to fix salaries of............................330, 367

public roads, relative to......................................329, 370, 430, 473, 583

superior courts, to change time for holding..................350, 424, 494, 522

treasurer, to abolish office of................................251, 420, 492, 533

Windsor, town of, to amend charter...........................598, 661, 664, 703, 745

BLADEN COUNTY.

Local matters:

Bladenboro, town of, to issue bonds.........................482, 528, 553, 571, 617

to enlarge corporate limits...................................733, 780

county commissioners, to regulate compensation of, 276, 369, 440, 472

county treasurer, to abolish office of........................346, 371, 414, 470

dynamite lines, to prevent use................................165, 273, 293, 313

public roads, relative to......................................329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 583

public roads, to provide for working..........................165, 171, 207, 226, 269

quail, closed season for......................................262, 371, 413, 470

road improvement, townships to submit question of bonds for, 333, 395, 438, 459, 498

stock law, certain sections to vote on........................330, 421

superior court, to regulate terms of..........................275, 423, 491, 686

superior court clerk, to confer additional jurisdiction on, 374, 692, 721, 742

BRUNSWICK COUNTY.

Local matters:

barbed wire fences, to amend revisal relative to............62, 101, 103, 125

Bolivia, town of, to change corporate limits...............375, 420, 495, 522

bonds, certain townships to issue for public roads........596, 647, 706, 743

Columbus and Brunswick counties, boundary line between, 567, 593, 672, 727

county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties, 128, 300, 356, 443

deer, to regulate hunting......................................374, 627, 674, 736

Eagles' Island, to cede to New Hanover County on certain conditions..................479, 502, 667

jurors, to prescribe pay of...................................374, 393, 441, 471

Northwest Township, to issue bonds to establish a public highway..............................598, 627, 663, 700, 744

oysters, to prevent destruction of............................386, 475, 648, 740

public roads, age limit to work................................349, 423, 494, 522

recorder's court, to repeal....................................61, 79, 82, 89

roads, better system of building and working................481, 559, 589, 603, 685

salary and auditor bill, to repeal............................145, 209, 227, 246

Shallotte, town of, relative to corporate limits of........221, 258, 281, 415

Southport, city of, to amend charter..........................156; 258, 280, 359

to amend tax law.............................................156, 258, 279, 293, 415

special tax, to authorize levy of.............................320, 369, 407, 432, 498

State line, to re-run and re-mark............................735; 753, 786
Local matters:

**BUNCOMBE COUNTY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local matters:</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asheville, city of, building fund for public schools of, 504, 529, 618, to amend charter</td>
<td>646, 698, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>192, 206, 224, 239, 256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter relative to pool rooms</td>
<td>182, 272, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to issue bonds to fund indebtedness</td>
<td>200, 205, 225, 240, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to issue bonds for school purposes</td>
<td>504, 529, 555, 578, 607, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to issue bonds to extend watershed</td>
<td>200, 205, 224, 240, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Mountain, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>601, 647, 702, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to issue bonds to improve streets</td>
<td>319, 367, 406, 617, 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>board of education, commissioners to issue notes to</td>
<td>564, 784, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buncombe and Madison counties, to create special tax district out of portion of</td>
<td>601, 646, 700, 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Home, relative to</td>
<td>348, 414, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county commissioners, relative to</td>
<td>632, 691, 719, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court stenographer, relative to</td>
<td>277, 315, 383, 415, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dairy cattle products, to prevent placing tax on</td>
<td>251, 299, 613, 659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deeds, to validate certain probates of</td>
<td>233, 249, 266, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>game, relative to</td>
<td>374, 628, 675, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Township, to annex two districts in</td>
<td>596, 646, 701, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>markets, to amend law relative to</td>
<td>46, 51, 59, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, relative to laying and working</td>
<td>158, 206, 230, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public school law, to amend</td>
<td>628, 708, 749, 784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refunding bonds, relative to</td>
<td>158, 169, 187, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school attendance, to make compulsory</td>
<td>639, 716, 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school houses, to promote building and repairing</td>
<td>638, 707, 750, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax collector, relative to office of</td>
<td>146, 173, 188, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaverville, town of, to issue bonds</td>
<td>504, 528, 554, 572, 744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Asheville, to amend charter</td>
<td>427, 451, 486, 514, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>457, 475, 666, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolsey avenue, commissioners to pave</td>
<td>640, 707, 750, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association of Asheville, to amend charter</td>
<td>455, 530, 666, 728</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Local matters:

**BURKE COUNTY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local matters:</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>auditor, appointment of</td>
<td>157, 272, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioners, to pay off floating indebtedness</td>
<td>145, 179, 189, 195, 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confederate monument, to further subscribe to</td>
<td>331, 366, 413, 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county officers on salary, to amend law relative to</td>
<td>454, 476, 667, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court stenographer, relative to</td>
<td>145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 651, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulating fees of</td>
<td>633, 717, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, surplus, distribution of</td>
<td>233, 316, 356, 616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Icard Township, justice of peace for</td>
<td>80, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morganton, town of, collection of taxes for</td>
<td>345, 370, 414, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to establish a graded school</td>
<td>343, 418, 466, 484, 499, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to extend corporate limits</td>
<td>94, 101, 106, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morganton graded school trustees, to mortgage certain property</td>
<td>156, 271, 355, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morganton Township, to establish recorder's court for</td>
<td>127, 248, 267, 415</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local matters:

Muddy and South Muddy Creeks, drainage of.......................... 275, 343, 383
public roads, better working of.................................. 481, 528, 553, 571, 616
railroad, commissioners to make subscription to, 397, 452, 490, 511, 657
school fund, to provide for prompt payment of.................... 127, 328, 355, 615
Silver Creek Township, relative to road law in...................... 136, 171, 183, 193, 268
superior court, to abolish one term of............................ 401, 449, 526, 581
township road law, to provide...................................... 332, 394, 441, 471

CABARRUS COUNTY.

Local matters:

county treasurer, compensation of................................. 638, 687, 713
land, certain, to sell................................................ 96, 116, 132, 140
landowners, drainage commissioners to require to remove obstruc-
tions................................................................. 319, 557, 610, 736
Mount Pleasant, town of, commissioners to increase tax levy of,

sheriff, to fix salary and abolish office of treasurer.............. 537, 558, 671

Caldwell County.

Local matters:

Lenoir, town of, to amend charter................................. 454, 528, 549, 576, 656
to change corporate boundary of................................... 402, 420, 525, 582
Lovelady Township, to improve public roads in.... 375, 395, 439, 460, 498
to issue bonds for.................................................... 375, 420, 467, 509, 542
Lower Creek drainage commissioners, for relief of tax collector for,

stenographer, relative to............................................. 211, 368, 412, 418, 442
Whitnells Mills, to appoint justice of peace and constable in,

Wolfe, R. V., to appoint justice of peace............................ 735, 767, 792

Camden County.

Local matters:

community home No. 1, for aged and infirm, to establish............ 372, 534
county treasurer, to abolish office of................................ 349, 366, 414, 470
jurors, pay of........................................................ 192, 208, 228, 246
South Mills, town of, to amend charter............................. 181, 209, 224, 237, 268

Carteret County.

Local matters:

Beaufort harbor, relative to piloting in............................ 633, 691, 719, 742
Cedar Island Township, to incorporate.............................. 457, 534, 666, 727
to regulate fishing in................................................. 457, 692, 721, 745
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to help
in construction of...................................................... 617, 698, 791
fire companies, certain provisions applicable to all.............. 263, 534, 649, 727
game, to consolidate closed season for.............................. 637, 690, 718, 746
Hog Island, to prohibit hogs, sheep and goats running at large,

justices of peace, certain, to appoint............................. 138, 561
Local matters:

Morehead City, to prevent shows and carnivals making exhibitions in ........................................... 344, 396, 440, 685
relative to shows and carnivals (supplemental act) .................................................. 762, 780, 791
public roads, relative to ........................................... 202, 207, 228, 246

CASWELL COUNTY.

Local matters:

auditor's office, to create, and place officers on salaries, 398, 533, 650, 725
hunting, to regulate ........................................... 158, 173, 218, 241, 268
Milton graded school district, for relief of trustees of, 484, 595, 669, 725
public roads, working of ........................................... 47, 62, 64, 69, 75, 83
special tax, county commissioners to levy ........................................... 62, 64, 69, 75, 83
surveyor, to fix compensation of ........................................... 85, 205, 226, 283
tax, to induce prompt payment of ........................................... 375, 419, 495, 522
turnpike and toll roads, relative to ........................................... 220, 274, 293, 312
Yanceyville, to repeal incorporation act ........................................... 31, 45, 48, 70

CATAWBA COUNTY.

Local matters:

Catawba County, relative to ........................................... 506, 560, 671, 724
Claremont graded school district, to establish, 287, 328, 417, 579, 606, 738
Clark's creek, drainage of ........................................... 599, 673, 724
county treasurer, to abolish office of, 28, 31, 32, 42, 43, 126, 133, 141,
 ........................................... 157, 243, 268
drainage district, to establish ........................................... 220, 301, 326, 337, 359
Hickory, town of, charter of ........................................... 733, 766, 786
Long View, town of, to extend corporate limits ........................................... 565, 609, 642, 787
to extend corporate limits ........................................... 598, 661, 665, 703, 743
Newton, town of, to amend charter ........................................... 401, 419, 526, 581
public roads, relative to ........................................... 235, 273, 292, 305, 339

CHATHAM COUNTY.

Local matters:

Bennett, town of, to incorporate ........................................... 503, 528, 554, 573, 741
dogs, unlawful to run at large between first of April and first of
September ........................................... 425, 452, 469
education, board of, to increase pay of members ........................................... 319, 418, 491, 685
to increase pay of members ........................................... 345, 533, 650, 737
Matthews Township, to incorporate into separate road district, 211,
 ........................................... 274, 291, 307, 384
road tax, to relieve townships from ........................................... 221, 233, 253, 269
state property, to appoint trustees for ........................................... 346, 550, 621, 685

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

Local matters:

Andrews, town of, to amend charter ........................................... 348, 447, 623, 753
Andrew's school district, board of trustees to retire bonds, 151, 199, 227
reporting school tax ........................................... 600, 620, 665, 739
Ashe, W. W., for relief of ........................................... 396, 476, 526, 615
auditor, amend law relative to appointment of ........................................... 457, 475, 667, 728
INDEX

Local matters:

fish and game, protection of ............................................. 567, 629, 674, 739
Hiawassee Valley Railroad Company, relative to ........... 536, 596, 674, 774
Hiawassee Valley Railroad, working convicts on .......... 86, 299, 473, 498, 616
Marble, town of, relative to incorporation ............... 504, 528, 670, 775
Matheson, W. L., to appoint justice of peace ............... 144, 171, 561
Murphy graded school district, No. 1, compulsory attendance in, 457, 530, 667, 756
Murphy Township, development of public roads in, 287, 316, 352, 378, 416
real estate, sale of for taxes ........................................... 41, 63, 67, 76
Shoal Creek Township, to establish highway commission for, 375, 395, 439, 461, 497
special tax, commissioners to levy to discharge indebtedness, 262, 298, 324, 337, 360
Witherspoon, L. L., certain grants to be issued to ....... 101, 127, 133, 268

CHOWAN COUNTY.

Local matters:

bridge and roads, commissioners to construct .......... 235, 321, 362, 395
Community Home No. 1, to establish .................. 481, 534, 711, 775
for aged and infirm, to establish ....................... 372, 534
county treasurer's office, relative to .................. 32, 45, 127, 131, 148
Edenton, town of, to issue bonds for Edenton graded school district, 598, 628, 662, 705, 744
Farm-life school, to call election for tax for .......... 584, 609, 641, 792
Morris, S. O., to validate acts of ......................... 277, 286, 358, 384
North Edenton, relative to charter ..................... 176, 206, 229
recorder's court, amend law .......................... 32, 51, 52, 60
stock law territory, to establish ....................... 567, 632, 675, 738

CLAY COUNTY.

Local matters:

county treasurer, to abolish ........................................ 251, 367, 412, 497
game, relative to ............................................. 262, 371, 413, 370
Hiawassee Valley Railway, to validate bonds for, 174, 562, 585, 608, 640, 787
working convicts on ........................................ 86, 299, 473, 498, 616
Hiawassee Valley Railway Company, relative to .......... 536, 596, 674, 774
Hayesville, town of, to amend charter .................. 345, 371, 408, 434, 471
roads, relative to working ................................ 374, 395, 439, 460, 497
stock law fence, relative to .................................. 146, 171, 188, 214
White, J. B., for relief of .................................. 250, 370, 412, 470

CLEVELAND COUNTY.

Local matters:

Beams Mill school district No. 56, to elect board of trustees for, 425, 449, 654, 775
Buffalo drainage district No. 1, to correct errors, 331, 421, 465, 507, 542
Cleveland and Gaston counties, to change county line between, 638, 708, 751, 788
INDEX

Local matters:

County commissioners, to fix compensation in certain cases, 425, 476, 644, 786
to increase membership, fix term of office and limit powers, 453, 476, 667, 786
County treasurer, to abolish office of........................................163, 172, 187, 268
court stenographers, relative to... 145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 651, 725
dogs, to tax and replenish school fund.............................................346, 421, 494, 522
Number Two Township, to issue bonds and improve highways, 219, 274, 288, 308, 522
to elect road superintendent of..........................480, 500, 668, 776
Number Six Township, to elect highway commissioners by vote of people .............................................480, 528, 668, 776
Number Nine Township, to repeal road law of...........349, 394, 441, 471
public roads, to ascertain damages in construction of, 424, 478, 653, 773
recorder, to reduce salary of, and provide expert auditing, 479, 528, 667, 776
Shelby, town of, to amend charter.............356, 561, 588, 608, 641, 772
sheriff, term of office..................................................145, 205, 226, 340
spirituous liquors, to prohibit shipment of..........637, 690, 693, 713, 757
standard keeper, to abolish office of.............251, 302, 357, 384
superior court, January term, to change time for holding, 480, 557, 667, 776
Waco graded school district boundary, to establish, 164, 529, 548, 686

to make trustees elective by qualified voters........600, 679, 712, 743

COLUMBUS COUNTY.

Local matters:

Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company, to fence right of way through Green Swamp ............................................330, 534
Auditor, to appoint and abolish board of audit and finance, 635, 717, 738
Birds, to protect.....................................................400, 629
Bolton, town of, to incorporate..............302, 370, 403, 429, 686
Chadbourn Township, trustees for certain school district in, 372, 452, 525, 686
Columbus County, relative to..................................260, 286, 355, 665
Columbus and Brunswick counties, boundary line between, 567, 593, 672, 727
County officers, salaries of.................................275, 315, 385, 424, 590
County treasurer, to abolish office of..................345, 499, 528, 650, 727
court stenographers, relative to... 145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 651, 725
Fair Bluff supplemental school district, bond issue for, 90, 232, 255, 265, 278, 496
Fence commissioners, to elect...............................86, 115
Fish, to protect..................................................96, 420, 492, 522
Fishing and hunting, to regulate..........................344, 628, 675
Justices of peace, jurisdiction of.............................732, 756, 785
New Berlin, town of, to amend charter.............102, 116, 125, 130, 141
Palmyra Baptist and Old Dock Methodist churches, to incorporate, 399, 501, 651, 724
Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Часть</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Porter Swamp Baptist Church, to incorporate</td>
<td>66, 117, 120, 272, 355, 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>primary law, to amend</td>
<td>482, 558, 668, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, to work by taxation</td>
<td>637, 707, 750, 744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recorder's court, to establish</td>
<td>376, 423, 495, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to establish</td>
<td>729, 730, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, A. S., for relief of</td>
<td>426, 475, 654, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road commissioners, to repeal law relative to</td>
<td>87, 420, 492, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rural policemen, to provide for</td>
<td>734, 767, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scalping tickets, to prohibit</td>
<td>97, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school teachers, to regulate employment of</td>
<td>660, 665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stock law, to regulate elections</td>
<td>50, 65, 68, 75, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CRAVEN COUNTY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Часть</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>animals, fur-bearing, to protect</td>
<td>43, 78, 82, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>courts, to provide for holding of</td>
<td>260, 366, 474, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, J. B., notary public, to validate certain acts of</td>
<td>43, 64, 67, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, D. S., to appoint justice of peace</td>
<td>40, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manure, on rented lands, relative to</td>
<td>91, 452, 518, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, H. A., and W. Z. Boyd, Jr., to appoint justices of peace, in No. 6 Township</td>
<td>729, 730, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Bern, aldermen of, to contribute money to band</td>
<td>102, 116, 132, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Bern, city of, to amend law incorporating</td>
<td>119, 149, 161, 165, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to contribute to State Firemen's Association</td>
<td>97, 99, 103, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to regulate primary elections in</td>
<td>181, 248, 266, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, to provide for working</td>
<td>262, 273, 290, 308, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stock law, to allow people in certain section to vote on</td>
<td>565, 631, 676</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Часть</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autryville school district, to validate election held in</td>
<td>276, 394, 437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bonds, to authorize commissioners to issue</td>
<td>102, 116, 125, 130, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Creek and Flea Hill stock law district, treasurer to refund certain moneys to</td>
<td>345, 536, 650, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>churches, certain, to incorporate</td>
<td>261, 557, 649, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county commissioners, to employ member for county business</td>
<td>66, 116, 131, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland County, relative to</td>
<td>345, 420, 493, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville, city of, to create Cross Creek Cemetery commission in</td>
<td>568, 631, 662, 701, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to use certain funds for extension of water and sewerage plants</td>
<td>66, 116, 132, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>game, to protect</td>
<td>91, 257, 280, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkton Township, to annex to Cumberland County</td>
<td>174, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road law, to amend</td>
<td>331, 366, 418, 470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Local matters:

Seventy-first Township, to prevent killing squirrels, wild turkeys and deer in.................................................. 638, 692, 712, 745

sheriff, to increase compensation of............................................. 633, 720, 740

CURRITUCK COUNTY.

Local matters:

Community Home No. 1, for aged and infirm, to establish........... 372, 534
game, amend law relative to closed season.............................. 457, 629, 676, 738
highway commission, to create................................................ 304, 316, 353, 380, 443
road bonds, to issue.............................................................. 350, 394, 439, 459, 497
special tax, commissioners to levy......................................... 262, 301, 322, 335, 360

DAVIDSON COUNTY.

Local matters:

county commissioners, to regulate pay of........................................ 398, 532, 651, 728
county officers, to fix salaries and abolish the treasurer's office, 145, 232, 253, 447, 624, 738

Denton, town of, relative to recorder's court in............................. 91, 714

jurors, to prescribe pay of....................................................... 374, 393, 441, 471

Lexington, town of, recorder's court in...................................... 633, 716, 742
to amend charter................................................................. 601, 646, 669

road commissioners, to provide for.......................................... 376, 395, 440, 460, 498

Thomasville, city of, to incorporate and repeal charter, 600, 660, 664, 705, 741

Thomasville, town of, to amend charter...................................... 569, 593

Thomasville Township, to amend road law.................................. 164, 199, 274, 294, 312

DAVIE COUNTY.

Local matters:

county officers, to file reports of fees....................................... 429, 533, 653, 726

Farmington, town of, to incorporate........................................ 349, 355,

fowls, domestic, to prevent depredation of.................................. 152, 248, 267, 295

Grant, A. T., for relief of...................................................... 537, 671, 772

for relief of................................................................. 596, 646, 700, 742

Jerusalem Township, to lengthen open season for quail, 305, 358, 384

partridge or quail, to prevent sale of...................................... 201, 218, 241, 268

quail, to lengthen open season in Jerusalem Township, 58, 78, 82, 89

roads and highways, for working and improving.......................... 158, 170, 188, 198

sheriff, for relief of........................................................... 429, 447, 653, 739

Yadkin River, to construct iron bridge across......................... 251, 301, 357, 384

DARE COUNTY.

Local matters:

barb wire, to prohibit running in certain sections........................ 212, 340, 343, 534

Community Home No. 1, to establish......................................... 481, 534, 711, 775

for aged and infirm, to establish............................................ 372, 534

primary election law, relative to............................................. 398, 714, 764, 792

school district No. 17, bond issue to complete school building, 539, 579, 607, 685
Local matters:

Wanchese school district, to create special district constable for .............................................. 637, 692, 718, 740
to prevent hogs running at large in.......................................................... 640, 717, 745
wild fowl, to regulate shooting................................................................. 636, 687, 692, 733

Local matters:

Bear Marsh Church, to incorporate............................................................. 426, 500, 654, 774
Beulaville, town of, to incorporate............................................................. 144, 172, 184, 195, 375, 772, 792
Byrd, L. F., to appoint justice of peace..................................................... 762, 781, 791
Cherry, F. C., to appoint justice of peace for Wolfscrape Township,................. 787, 788, 794
dogs, taxing of................................................................................. 28, 31, 32, 70
Duplin County, relative to .............................................................. 371, 440, 685
Duplin and Onslow counties, commissioners to run dividing line, 118,
Faison stock law territory, to pay money to school......................................... 146, 628
Faison and Wolfscrape stock law district, fence commissioners to
appropriate funds to roads and schools......................................................... 425, 500, 654, 774
fees, relative to statement of by officers......................................................... 31, 150, 160, 230
fishing, to repeal laws regulating..................................................................... 144, 172, 188, 283
Jailer's fees, relative to .............................................................................. 598, 627, 677, 737
Kenansville Township, to provide good roads in .............................................. 144, 207, 222, 238, 312
Magnolia Township, to provide good roads in ................................................. 600, 660, 664, 700, 741
Potter, F. L., to appoint justice of peace......................................................... 50, 59, 283
public roads, improvement of............................................................................. 639, 708, 748, 774
quail, to prohibit sale of.............................................................................. 598, 627, 677, 737
road, from Kenansville to Warsaw, relative to working, 95, 150, 153, 230
road tax, commissioners to submit to voters..................................................... 538, 715, 722, 749, 775
Rose Hill Township, road law for.................................................................... 483, 593, 669, 726
salary system, commissioners to submit to voters.............................................. 569, 630
stock law, to vote on...................................................................................... 304, 395, 609, 641, 726
stock law district fences, commissioners to sell............................................... 536, 557, 671
commissioners to sell...................................................................................... 633, 715, 716, 766, 794
treasurer, to abolish......................................................................................... 87, 150, 159, 167
Warsaw, town of, to amend charter................................................................. 234, 392, 436, 458, 659
to issue bonds for public improvements.......................................................... 234, 258, 279, 292, 496
Williams, M. McD., to validate certain acts of............................................... 235, 286, 358, 384

Local matters:

Durham court house, commissioners to purchase new site for, 400, 422, 526, 656
Durham, to exempt from operation of law relative to sale of veal
calves ............................................................................................................. 331, 448, 721, 773
Durham, city of, police patrol wagon for......................................................... 694, 729, 745
to call election for bonds for streets and sidewalks, 598, 660,
664, 702, 745
to incorporate................................................................................................. 261
to incorporate and repeal present charter...................................................... 304, 315, 325, 335, 384
to issue bonds to pay floating debt.................................................................. 347, 367, 408, 434, 471

DUPLIN COUNTY.

DURHAM COUNTY.
### INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local matters:</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durham, town of, public schools in</td>
<td>568, 594, 619, 643, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham ball park, to protect</td>
<td>634, 717, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham Commercial Club, to incorporate</td>
<td>348, 477, 555, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham County Agricultural Society, county and city to subscribe for stock in</td>
<td>428, 562, 652, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham County and City, certain powers to health board of</td>
<td>569, 631, 677, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Durham, village of, to regulate blocking of railroad crossings by trains</td>
<td>633, 732, 765, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellerbee and Third Fork Creeks, drainage of</td>
<td>598, 714, 722, 749, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, relative to</td>
<td>540, 628, 662, 705, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheriff, for relief of</td>
<td>331, 393, 440, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superior court, to provide additional term</td>
<td>400, 476, 525, 581</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### EDGECOMBE COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local matters:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battleboro, town of, to amend charter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bonds for county and municipal purposes, to exempt from taxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish office of and appoint financial agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>court, certain, to try criminal and civil cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>justices of peace, to appoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number Six Township, to provide good roads in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school districts, to issue bonds for improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarboro and No. 1 Township, public weighers for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitakers, town of, to establish cotton weigher for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FORSYTH COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Local matters:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, H. N., to validate acts of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auditor, to elect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish office of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county farm-life school, to establish and maintain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic fowls, to prevent depredation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, full, to allow in criminal actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth County court, to establish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, certain, commissioners to expend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, commissioners to expend for publicity purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulp public school district, to create</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jurors, number of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>justice of peace, to validate acts of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>keeper of jail, appointment and compensation of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Tabor public school district, to create</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winston-Salem, to ratify certain bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>city of, to adopt charter for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter and ratify bond issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yadkin River, to construct iron bridge across</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local matters:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>county officers, to place on salary</td>
<td>344, 352, 442, 637, 682, 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish office of</td>
<td>182, 208, 229, 372, 412, 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal actions, to regulate fees in</td>
<td>220, 315, 355, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth highway commission, to elect members of</td>
<td>165, 170, 187, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklinton, town of, to establish waterworks</td>
<td>175, 205, 222, 236, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisburg medical depository, relative to</td>
<td>346, 533, 648, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisburg Township, to change boundary line</td>
<td>399, 420, 495, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to hire out convicts under certain conditions</td>
<td>504, 557, 666, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partridge, relative to selling</td>
<td>138, 218, 241, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, to protect in certain townships</td>
<td>250, 274, 293, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngsville, town of, to authorize electric light system</td>
<td>260, 446, 486, 514, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngsville Township, to provide for additional road tax in</td>
<td>427, 478, 517, 544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GASTON COUNTY.

Local matters:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belmont, town of, to erect graded school building in</td>
<td>210, 327, 350, 382, 402, 443, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to extend corporate limits</td>
<td>319, 350, 377, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Long Creek, to amend law relative to drainage</td>
<td>320, 370, 407, 434, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland and Gaston counties, to change county line between</td>
<td>638, 708, 751, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwell, C. C., for relief of</td>
<td>397, 419, 491, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherryville, town of, bond issue for</td>
<td>74, 100, 104, 120, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>176, 206, 254, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend charter</td>
<td>247, 447, 489, 512, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to legalize and validate election in</td>
<td>62, 79, 83, 89, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherryville graded school district, to establish</td>
<td>234, 418, 463, 506, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, town of, to levy taxes for necessary expenses</td>
<td>234, 366, 404, 431, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutchman's Creek drainage district, sheriff to sell lands for failure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to pay assessments in</td>
<td>320, 367, 414, 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastonia, city of, to issue bonds for school purposes</td>
<td>144, 179, 188, 193, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to make appropriation for poor</td>
<td>454, 476, 667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for drainage water</td>
<td>693, 711, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastonia, town of, to amend law and issue bonds</td>
<td>163, 172, 186, 193, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastonia Township, to provide tax collector for</td>
<td>375, 419, 495, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highways, to vote on bonds to construct and improve and liquidate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>floating indebtedness</td>
<td>600, 679, 684, 701, 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>juries, drawing of</td>
<td>277, 286, 358, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kittle Shoals Creek, to secure better drainage of</td>
<td>331, 450, 486, 514, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Creek drainage district, duties of commissioner of</td>
<td>696, 721, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt. Holly, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>176, 206, 227, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road laws, to amend</td>
<td>350, 395, 441, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiritous liquors, to prohibit shipment of</td>
<td>763, 784, 791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superior court, to permit default judgments to be taken at criminal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terms</td>
<td>569, 593, 672, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxes, penalties for failure to pay</td>
<td>376, 393, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

GATES COUNTY.

Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Home No. 1, to establish</th>
<th>481, 534, 711, 775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>for aged and infirm, to establish</td>
<td>372, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish office of</td>
<td>399, 446, 525, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eure, town of, to incorporate</td>
<td>427, 501, 647, 702, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatesville Township, to provide funds for road building</td>
<td>201, 207, 225, 239, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatesville and Reynoldson townships, working public roads in</td>
<td>493, 559, 669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Township, to build roads in</td>
<td>262, 314, 354, 378, 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunters Mill Township, to provide for building roads in</td>
<td>262, 314, 351, 378, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mintonsville Township, to build roads in</td>
<td>304, 316, 353, 380, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynoldson Township, to provide for working roads in</td>
<td>481, 559, 584, 602, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>township bonds, to sell, and take material for roads and bridges from lands</td>
<td>635, 716, 743</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRANVILLE COUNTY.

Local matters:

| banks and trust companies, to be used as financial agent | 192, 315, 358, 385 |
| county officers, amend law relative to salaries | 81, 116, 131, 140 |
| courts, relative to holding | 91, 100, 103, 125 |
| Oxford, town of, to amend charter | 638, 719, 742 |
| to issue bonds for streets and sidewalks | 349, 370, 410, 757 |
| salary act, to amend | 599, 673, 723 |

GRAHAM COUNTY.

Local matters:

| Cheoah Township, commissioners to levy special tax for | 288, 302, 322, 325, 359 |
| Cheoah and Yellow Creek townships, distribution of certain taxes in | 182, 209, 227, 246 |
| Dillsboro Township, relative to road law in | 182, 208, 227, 245 |
| public schools, relative to | 401, 449 |
| Grant No. 7551, to correct | 200, 258, 281, 295 |
| Robbinsville, town of, to incorporate | 319, 369, 406 |

GREENE COUNTY.

Local matters:

| bonds, commissioners to issue refunding | 164, 169, 194, 214 |
| Contentnea Creek, to erect a bridge across | 479, 528, 550, 573, 744 |
| county commissioners, compensation of | 428, 532, 652, 726 |
| county court, to establish | 345, 476, 527, 541, 583 |
| county treasurer, bank and trust companies in capacity of | 600, 660, 677, 744 |
| public roads, construction of | 95, 172, 184, 198 |
| to amend law relative to | 95, 172, 184, 198 |
| to protect | 91, 103, 170, 183, 192, 203 |

52—Senate Jour.
Local matters:

superior courts, to fix time for holding.......................... 695, 721, 741
West, George W., to validate acts of................................ 734, 766, 791

GUILFORD COUNTY.

Local matters:
civil court, to change for criminal business................. 180, 209, 243, 340
county officers, salaries of........................................ 427, 449, 652, 739
courthouse, to provide for building............................... 180, 191, 202, 212, 339
dogs, to tax and make subjects of larceny........................ 482, 716, 765
Greensboro, city of, to amend code of.................................. 482, 500, 553, 571, 616
to ratify bond issue................................................... 43, 51, 59, 62, 141
Greensboro College for Women, to amend charter............. 176, 199, 227, 245
Gulford graded school, relative to............................... 479, 502, 551, 743
Greensboro Rest Cottage, to appropriate money for......... 90, 562
High Point, city of, costs in recorder's court in.................. 569, 660, 677, 725
to amend charter....................................................... 152, 173, 188, 198
to amend charter........................................................ 399, 450, 487, 514, 582
to issue bonds to pay floating debts............................ 569, 593, 619, 644, 724
to raise negotiable bonds for street improvement, 567, 593, 618, 645, 739
to raise negotiable bonds to extend waterworks and sewerage system .......................................................... 569, 593, 619, 642, 728
to submit bond issue to voters....................................... 175, 206, 228, 241, 252, 338
intoxicating liquors, to prohibit shipment of.................... 734, 766
landowners and lessees of hunting privileges, to protect, 375, 629, 674, 737
morals, public, to prevent degrading of............................ 136, 232, 253, 269
public buildings, commissioners to condemn land for, 502, 544, 555, 736
register of deeds, to better protect plots and maps........... 180, 206, 228, 340
road law, to amend................................................... 286, 316, 356, 497
school districts, to issue bonds for improvements in school buildings, 396, 418, 491, 584, 589, 605, 608, 789
tuberculosis, to prevent spread of................................. 597, 673, 679, 683, 774

HALIFAX COUNTY.

Local matters:
Allen, A. S., and J. W. Pierce, to appoint justices of peace, 176, 564, 649, 726
Brinkleyville Township, to provide good roads in............ 210, 274, 291, 306
courts, certain, to change time for holding terms............. 283, 423, 491, 583
dogs, to amend law taxing.............................................. 303, 343, 383, 686
Enfield graded school district, to issue bonds to erect building, 454, 714, 716, 722, 749, 774
public roads, relative to working................................... 456, 478, 490, 614
roads, relative to working............................................ 424, 442
Shell, L. G., to validate certain acts of.................... 176, 179, 195, 203
State Farm, to pay expenses of committee visiting........... 640, 710, 747
superior courts, to change time for holding.................... 350, 424, 494, 522
Weldon, town of, to fund its floating indebtedness....... 138, 143, 147, 153, 161
witnesses and officers, to allow full fees in certain cases, 192, 249 266, 295
INDEX

HARNETT COUNTY.

Local matters:

Angier high school district, to issue bonds and levy special tax.................. 539
Barbecue Township, to validate election held in, 212, 286, 311, 321, 340
Big Branch school district, to establish........................................... 597, 672, 724
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to help
in construction of................................................................. 617, 698, 791
Neils' Creek Township, to aid in construction of........... 733, 780
county officers, to place on salary basis...................................... 640, 712, 746
county treasurer, to abolish office of......................................... 482, 531, 669, 725
dereer, relative to hunting.......................................................... 152, 218, 241, 267
dog tax, relative to................................................................. 332, 452, 524, 581
Dunn, town of, relative to recorder's court (supplemental act), 761,
770, 796
to convey certain real estate.................................................. 97, 99, 103, 125
to enlarge jurisdiction of recorder's court in.......................... 696, 720, 741
Lillington high school district, to provide additional bond issue for
568, 593, 619, 643, 726
Neils' Creek Township, to aid in construction of Central Carolina
Railroad .................................. 733, 780
Olivia high school district, to incorporate............................... 350, 628, 677, 741
recorder's court, relative to...................................................... 400, 447, 525, 616
Reedy Branch, to prevent dumping sawdust in.......................... 457

HAYWOOD COUNTY.

Local matters:

Beaverdam Township, to issue bonds to improve roads, 349, 395, 438,
459, 497
Bridges, relative to.............................................................. 635, 713, 741
Clyde, town of, relative to charter.......................................... 638, 691, 720, 745
to vote bonds for improvements.............................................. 539, 560, 585, 602, 659
Cowan, J. S., for relief of....................................................... 330, 366, 413, 470
East Fork Township, to construct and maintain public roads in, 348,
394, 441, 472
Fees, return of by certain county officers................................. 599, 673, 738
Game, to protect and regulate hunting..................................... 374, 629, 677, 736
Jonathan creek, to build bridge over..................................... 454, 528, 654, 727
Officers, certain, commissioners to have accounts audited... 634, 716, 742
Palmer, W. A., tax collector, for relief of.................................. 87, 660, 677, 728
Pigeon river, to build foot-bridge across................................. 346, 366, 414, 469
Pigeon Township, relative to graded school in............................ 400, 529, 651, 740
Public road, commissioners to build........................................ 332, 423, 493, 523
relative to.............................................................................. 428, 478, 517, 547, 614
Rock Hill high school district, to change boundaries............... 635, 716, 745
Short-time bonds, repeal law relative to.................................. 428, 449, 652, 727
Waynesville, town of, to amend charter.................................... 505, 560, 587, 603, 659
to amend charter................................................................. 538, 560, 585, 601, 656
to issue bonds for electric light plant.................................... 347, 369, 409, 547, 615
to issue bonds to purchase watershed...................................... 427, 446, 489, 511, 543
INDEX

HENDERSON COUNTY.

Local matters:

Auditor, amend law relative to........................................... 453, 476, 520
to..........................234, 299, 356
Bell, J. O., to appoint justice of peace......................... 329, 396, 440, 686
compulsory school age, to extend.................................. 62, 424
county officers, to fix salaries of................................... 330, 564
drainage, to provide for................................................ 503, 528, 554, 572
Flat Rock graded school district, to divide into two districts, 638, 692,
753, 776
game and fur-bearing animals, commissioners to regulate killing of,
635, 718, 745
Green River Manufacturing Company, to incorporate................ 329, 396, 440, 791
Hendersonville, city of, to amend charter....................... 374, 404, 430, 616
to hold election for bond issue...................................... 192, 206, 225, 239, 269
to ratify bond issue..................................................... 165, 178, 195, 202, 214
to sell bonds to improve certain public roads.................... 250, 258, 310
to amend charter......................................................... 319, 333
Hunting and trapping, relative to.................................... 201, 218, 242, 268
Hendersonville Township, to improve public roads in, 505, 559, 587
608, 657
hospital tax, commissioners to levy................................. 319, 533, 548, 576, 656
Laurel Park, to prevent disorderly conduct in................... 91, 117 (2), 132, 140
morals, public, to prevent degrading of........................... 136, 222, 253, 269
public moneys, to publish periodically statements of receipts and dis-
bursement of ............................................................... 503, 532, 670, 774
public roads, to establish and maintain............................ 158, 172, 189, 628
road law, to amend....................................................... 483, 627
Saluda and Tryon townships, to issue bonds and pay for construction
of certain road............................................................. 333, 354, 381, 442
taxes, to conduce prompt payment of.................................. 96, 99, 163

HERTFORD COUNTY.

Local matters:

Community Home No. 1, to establish.................................. 481, 534, 711, 775
for aged and infirm, to establish.................................... 372, 534
county commissioner, to regulate selection of..................... 263, 285, 357, 384
debts, to become due under certain conditions, 74, 85, 92, 93, 119, 127
131, 154

justices of peace, to appoint............................................. 47, 562
lawful fence, to define.................................................... 428, 562, 652, 725
Liverman's mill pond, to regulate fishing in...................... 346, 447, 524, 581
Minton, N. J., to validate acts of.................................... 152, 561, 648, 726
primary election, providing for....................................... 637, 714, 765, 791
roads, working of.......................................................... 457, 478, 667, 736
school facilities, relative to............................................ 329, 477
school facilities, relative to............................................ 637, 687, 691, 731, 740
squirrels, to fix time for killing..................................... 634, 717, 743
superior court, terms of.................................................. 374, 424, 494, 521
and time for holding..................................................... 597, 715, 765, 789
tax collectors, to elect by vote of people.......................... 61, 64, 67, 77
INDEX

ROKE COUNTY.

Local matters:
boundary limits, to extend...........................................210, 233
churches, certain, to incorporate..................................483, 557, 669, 728
county commissioners, to increase powers of..................28, 31, 32, 41
county officers, to make certain reports........................181, 233
county treasurer, to abolish office of............................182, 205, 229, 246
court, relative to terms (supplemental act)......................777, 783, 792
to provide additional term...........................................632, 648, 736
in Ninth Judicial District, relative to...........................372, 423, 491, 787
fish, to protect.......................................................96, 420, 492, 522
game, to regulate hunting and trapping............................303, 368, 411, 686
intoxicating liquors, to prohibit delivery of...................233, 272, 356
Pell’s Revisal, to require Secretary of State to furnish.....65, 249, 281, 295
public roads, to construct and maintain.........................200, 207, 225, 239, 312
Raeford county commissioners, to issue bonds..................156, 169, 185, 196, 339
to submit bond issue for public improvements, 156, 172, 186, 196, 339
Raeford Township, cotton weigher for............................568, 632, 676, 678, 738
school superintendent and county commissioners, to regulate duty of, 182, 500, 649, 727
wagon tires, to provide wide tires................................46, 72, 74, 200, 256, 269

Local matters: HYDE COUNTY.
Community Home No. 1, for aged and infirm, to establish........372, 534
Fairfield Township, to prohibit dogs running at large in, 346, 451,
.................................................................524, 582
central high school district, to change boundary line, 261, 270,
.................................................................383, 498
fishing, to regulate..................................................136, 419, 492, 521
jurors, pay of........................................................182, 208, 229
Lake Township, to create.........................................211, 232, 253
Mattamuskeet district, drainage commissioners to establish transpor-
tation lines..............................................................345, 501
Mattamuskeet Lake, drainage commission for....................457, 563, 769
recorder’s court, to establish......................................138, 171, 272, 383, 415
to pay sheriff for services in........................................138, 272, 383, 415
Rose Bay, relative to fishing in.....................................91, 423, 492, 522
standard keeper, to abolish office of................................636, 691, 719, 743
Swan Quarter, town of, to issue bonds............................262, 299, 324, 335, 496

Local matters: IREDELL COUNTY.
bonds, commissioners to issue to fund indebtedness, 504, 528, 535, 548
.................................................................570, 744
Davidson Township, to enlarge school district No. 1 in, 399, 477, 525, 582
drainage district, relative to.........................................632, 711, 740
drainage laws and watershed of Back Creek, to amend, 175, 189, 205,
.................................................................224, 237, 374, 440, 468, 509, 543
game, protection of....................................................637, 690, 718, 744
Mooresville, commissioners of, to issue bonds..................38, 42, 43, 48, 52
town of, to establish recorder’s court in........................347, 424, 494, 522
primary election, to provide for...................................693, 709, 734, 783
Local matters:

**Balsam, Scotts Creek Township, to appoint justice of peace for**

480, 561, 668, 727

bridges, repeal law relative to...........................................66, 172, 184, 198

county officers, to fix salaries of........................................429, 630

county treasurer, to abolish..................................................400, 651

Dillsboro Township, road law in..............................................429, 478, 653, 773

education, to increase membership of board of..........................400, 424, 525, 582

Jackson County, relative to.................................................137, 191, 203, 214

record, to correct, and for relief of sheriff and tax collector, 330, 421,

493, 521

deduct laws, in certain townships, to amend...............................350, 423, 494, 521

Shoal Creek special school district, to submit to voters question of

special tax ................................................................................276, 422, 464, 508, 542

special taxes, commissioners to levy.........................................304, 369, 405, 432, 497

stock law boundaries, to use surplus funds for............................638, 719, 743

Sylva Township, relative to bonds by........................................212, 222, 253, 264, 283

relative to compulsory school law in.......................................261, 422, 474, 522

Sylva and Webster townships, boundary line between....................694, 712, 741

Webster Township, to repeal road law for.....................................202, 208, 228, 246

Local matters:

**JOHNSON COUNTY.**

Banner Township, to provide good roads in, 235, 274, 292, 311, 368,

405, 431, 475, 566, 656

Benson, town of, bond issue to aid in construction of Central Caro-

olina Railroad .................................................................538, 630, 662, 704, 742

relative to charter...............................................................536, 580, 607, 775

to amend charter.................................................................181, 232, 256, 264, 283

Benson graded high school, to incorporate..................................287, 327, 351, 382, 402, 523

Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to aid in

construction of.................................................................617, 698, 791

Clayton, town of, to authorize bond issue....................................157, 172, 186, 197, 204

Clayton graded school district, to issue bonds to complete building,

455, 530, 550, 578, 616

county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties, 128, 300, 356, 443

education, county board of, to regulate election..........................127, 143

fees, by clerk of court, to regulate..........................................146, 169, 188, 197

fishing in certain streams, to regulate......................................636, 691, 718, 743

Ingrams and Beulah townships, to issue bonds for roads, 102, 117,

124, 129, 148

Micro and Beulah townships, to change boundary line between, 735,

767, 795

Micro graded school district, to enlarge....................................74, 99, 104, 120, 140

O’Neal’s Township, to provide for working roads in........................332, 394, 440, 471

public health, relative to.....................................................152, 205, 227, 245

recorder’s court, relative to....................................................633, 717, 745

Selma, town of, to amend charter.............................................350, 366, 410, 435, 472

Selma Cotton Mills, village of, to incorporate, 428, 446, 647, 702, 737

Selma graded school district, special tax levy for........................275, 394, 437, 458, 497

to issue bonds.........................................................................157, 205, 228, 240, 252, 416
INDEX

Local matters:
Smithfield, town of, to amend charter.  176, 206, 227, 246
  to levy taxes.  192, 207, 223, 238, 268
  to remove certain dead bodies in.  261, 367, 412, 470
Smithfield graded school district, to enlarge.  276, 394, 437, 458, 497
Smithfield Township, to amend road law of.  348, 394, 441, 540, 548, 576, 739
stock law, to create.  483, 593, 619, 643, 723
Wendell, town of, to incorporate.  456, 475, 666, 727
  to issue bonds for municipal building.  347, 372, 409, 645, 678, 724
Yelvington school district No. 2, to enlarge.  74, 99, 104, 122, 133

JONES COUNTY.

Local matters:
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to help
  in construction of.  617, 688, 791
county officers, salaries of.  375, 533, 650, 724
courts, relative to.  346, 423, 494, 523
Maysville, town of, to amend law incorporating.  175, 207, 230, 246
Pollocksville Banking and Trust Company, to amend charter.  480,
  563, 669, 741
public drunkenness, to prohibit.  211, 272, 355
public roads, relative to.  329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 583
public roads, relative to working.  349, 395, 441, 472

LEE COUNTY.

Local matters:
county commissioners, to reduce number.  504, 531, 670
county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties, 128, 300, 356, 443
court stenographer, relative to.  249, 271, 356, 615
Greenwood Township, to change boundary line of school district
  No. 2.  634, 717, 743
highway commission, to borrow money for roads.  47, 100, 103, 125
  to designate bank as treasurer of road fund.  192, 208, 228, 245
  to employ superintendent.  158, 170, 203, 214
highways, to issue bonds to improve.  506, 559, 588, 604, 657
Jonesboro, town of, to change boundaries.  640, 707, 748, 757, 769
 justices of peace, relative to (supplemental act).  763, 783, 790
Petty, C. G., deceased, for relief of.  762, 784, 795
primary election law, to amend.  330, 715, 764, 791
Sanford, town of, to amend charter.  567, 595, 619, 646, 706, 792
  to appropriate money to support library.  779, 782, 794
West Sanford Township, to provide justice of peace in.  66, 561

LENOIR COUNTY.

Local matters:
Abbott, Samuel, to validate official acts of.  332, 366, 413, 470
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to help
  in construction of.  617, 688, 791
Kinston, city of, to create recorder's court for.  635, 717, 742
Kinston, town of, to ratify and legalize proceedings relating to
  bond issue.  319, 419, 464, 515, 544, 744
Local matters:

Kinston graded school district, relative to enlarging, 373, 449, 488, 513, 658

LaGrange, town of, to grant a new charter to...373, 419, 467, 510, 746
to issue bonds for public improvements....426, 476, 490, 510, 746
and Moseley Hall Township, to create recorder's court for, 633, 712, 742

Pink Hill, to incorporate.........................137, 150, 153, 159, 167
public roads, to issue bonds to improve........344, 368, 404, 450, 616
road laws, relative to.........................304, 316, 333, 380, 415
state-wide primary law, to exempt Lenoir County from....787, 788, 797

Turner, George, to validate certain acts of...........632, 510, 746

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Local matters:

Crouse special tax district, to enlarge boundaries, 277, 328, 351, 379, 416
county bonds, repeal act providing issue..................31, 45, 48, 51
county court, to establish..........................536, 671
county officers, to fix salaries........................210, 315, 355, 600, 648, 726
county treasurer, to abolish office of...........28, 31, 32, 42, 43, 126, 133, 141, 157, 243, 268
court stenographers, relative to...........145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 651, 725
courts, to reduce number of terms of.............136, 176, 194, 359
debts, to become due under certain conditions, 74, 85, 92, 93, 119, 127, 131, 154
domestic fowls, to prevent depredation of.........260, 343, 353, 496
game, relative to hunting..........................72, 135, 139, 203
highways, to improve...............................144, 249, 266, 482, 772, 792
Indian Creek drainage district, to correct errors of acreage, 128, 208, 221, 236, 340
Lincolnton, town of, to amend charter...........567, 593, 620, 643, 729
to elect mayor and aldermen for..................453, 476, 667, 795
to repeal present charter and to incorporate, 453, 475, 517, 546, 739

Lincolnton graded school district, trustees to borrow money for,
152, 191, 202, 212, 230

public roads, for protection of...................568, 628, 676, 737
road building, to provide revenue for..............145, 173, 185, 195
sheriff and tax collectors, for relief of..........250, 299, 358, 384
South Fork River, for removal of obstruction in, 416, 502, 647, 699, 786
Thompson, Pink A., to appoint justice of peace...........95, 561

MACON COUNTY.

Local matters:

compulsory school law, relative to..................158, 422
Cowee, and other townships, to issue bonds for roads, 165, 172, 187, 231, 255, 263, 338

Deweese, J. H., relative to state grant of..........330, 371, 413, 472
Franklin, town of, extending corporate limits........481, 516, 546, 615
Franklin Township, special tax to pay principal of bonds issued by,
456, 501, 552, 575, 616
Local matters:

game and game birds, to protect..................457, 628, 675, 736
graded school district line, relative to...........74, 99, 105, 122, 133
public roads, relative to...........................157, 207, 230, 245
special tax, commissioners to levy................332, 367, 408, 433, 472
State Grant No. 1001, to correct calls of...........695, 719, 745
stock law, relative to..............................137, 205, 226, 269

Local matters: MADISON COUNTY.

Amnions, W. C., for relief of.......................538, 557, 671, 724
board of education, to amend law relative to compensation, 128, 422, 492, 523
bonds, county, to amend law........................102, 116, 123, 129, 140
bonds, to ratify, the advertising for bids for, 398, 450, 490, 511, 542
bridges, to construct and repair...................251, 302, 322, 335, 360
Buncombe and Madison counties, to create special tax district out of portions of........601, 645, 700, 742
clerk superior court, an allowance for necessary clerk hire, 638, 691, 719, 739
Cole, G. W., for relief of.........................569, 592, 672, 728
convicts, relative to working on public roads.........330, 630, 674, 738
county commissioners, to fix term of office..........348, 396, 441, 472
Hot Springs, town of, to incorporate Southern Normal College in........639, 717, 746
to levy tax to pay indebtedness....................331, 367, 407, 433, 472
hunting, to regulate..................................456, 628, 676, 736
Marshall, town of, to amend laws relative to........455, 527, 550, 574, 617
public roads, amend laws relative to.................456, 478, 516, 545, 615
public road law, to amend............................696, 720, 745
recorder's court, to amend laws relating to..........191, 258, 280, 312
roads, to provide for construction of..............538
school districts, establishment of..................482, 599, 669, 725
Southern Normal College, to incorporate.............639, 717, 746
tax collector, to create................................398, 532, 651, 723
treasurer, to abolish office of......................398, 447, 525, 582
Walnut, town of, to incorporate.....................427, 447, 489, 512, 543

Local matters: MARTIN COUNTY.

Community Home No. 1, to establish...................481, 534, 711, 775
county commissioners, to regulate fees of............276, 315, 358, 384
county treasurer, relative to........................569, 593, 672, 724
Cross Roads Township, to provide good roads for......164, 191, 202, 212, 230
Goose Nest Township, road law of.....................733, 766, 789
highways, to protect from teams and stock............331, 450, 524, 582
Jamesville, town of, to extend corporate limits......596, 642, 700, 744
Poplar Point Township, to provide good roads in, 284, 273, 283, 307, 339
primary elections, relative to.......................96, 151, 159, 177
road supervisors, to prescribe fees of................220, 249, 283
Robersonville, town of, to extend corporate limits, 319, 371, 405, 432, 498
M'DOWELL COUNTY.

Local matters:

Blue Ridge, construction of road across..............260, 314, 474, 498, 794
county surveyor, to increase compensation of.........695, 712, 739
Higgins Township, to change name and boundary line..90, 100, 102, 190
Marion, town of, to amend charter..............262, 301, 326, 352, 381, 472
to issue bonds to fund indebtedness.....................262, 301
to levy tax on retail meat dealers....................502, 528, 670
to prohibit carnivals and shows from performing in, 636, 691,
719, 744
Marion Township, relative to public roads in........158, 191, 203, 246
Muddy and South Muddy Creeks, drainage of...........275, 343, 383
Nebo, town of, to allow tax collector to collect back taxes, 251, 302,
357, 384
Old Fort, town of, relative to graded school tax.....74, 99, 105, 122, 133
to change source of water supply....................635, 712, 719, 743
Old Fort graded school district, to levy a tax for school buildings,
373, 410, 435, 583
tax rate, relative to..................................344, 366, 412, 685

MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Local matters:

Belmont graded school district, to issue bonds to erect building........277
bonds, commissioners to issue, 157, 172, 186, 197, 204, 215, 228, 240,
252, 339
bonds, commissioners to issue to fund indebtedness, build jail and
construct bridges..................................504, 531, 554, 572, 746
Charlotte, city of, aldermen to pay expenses of charter committee,
455, 531, 666, 727
bond issue for incinerator plant.....................210, 232, 255, 263, 496
to amend charter.....................................567, 595, 618, 644, 729
to amend charter.....................................567, 592, 672, 727
to issue bonds for school buildings..................397, 437, 462, 657
Cornelius, town of, to incorporate.....................543, 580, 607, 785
drainage, to amend laws relative to...................427, 452, 463, 485, 542
game, to regulate hunting............................567, 628, 675, 736
hunting, to regulate..................................732, 755, 789
officials, certain, to place on salary..................146, 148, 150, 169, 167
school fund, to apportion.............................428, 449, 652, 726
Smith, W. M., W. A. McGinn and N. W. Wallace, for relief of, 102,
135, 139, 531, 612, 659

MIDDLETON COUNTY.

Local matters:

Bakersville, town of, to promote health in..............165, 285, 357, 415
Cane Creek Township, to create........................176, 208, 224, 237, 268
court stenographers, relative to..............145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 651, 725
county treasurer's office, to abolish..................164, 169, 187, 197
finance committee, to provide for.....................455, 595, 710, 740
Grassy Creek Township, prevent live stock running at large, 164,
343, 383, 415
INDEX

Local matters:

hawk scalps, to repeal laws relative to .................. 58, 135, 139, 148
public roads, relative to ................................ 329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 553
public roads and bridges, for construction and maintenance of, 235,
                           259, 265, 278, 295
stock law, to repeal in certain territory .................. 599, 673, 723
Tipton, Joseph, for relief of ................................ 275, 343, 382, 415
Toe River, to build bridge over ............................. 145, 208, 227, 246
wire fences, relative to ................................ 220, 272, 294, 312

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Local matters:

birds, to fix open season for hunting .................. 506, 629, 674, 736
boundary line, to name river constituting ................ 416, 446, 611, 736
churches, certain, to incorporate ........................... 201, 557, 649, 725
Community Home No. 1, to incorporate .................. 399, 501, 651, 724
McKenzie, J. R., for relief of ............................. 81, 661
Mount Gilead graded school, trustees to issue bonds to erect building, 200, 270, 322, 351, 377, 416, 583
public roads, to provide for dragging .......................... 332, 423, 493, 523
special school district, to create from Moore, Richmond and Montgomery counties .................. 455, 529, 549, 577, 656
Stoney Fork Baptist Church, to incorporate .................. 191, 272, 355, 616
superior court, to regulate term of ........................... 634, 715, 766, 786
superior court clerk, for relief of ........................... 349, 423, 494, 521
wagon tires, to regulate width of ................................ 220, 273, 294, 312
to provide wide tires ........................................ 46, 72, 74, 200, 256, 269

MOORE COUNTY.

Local matters:

churches, certain, to incorporate .................. 332, 501, 650, 725
commissioners, compensation of ........................... 331, 368, 413, 471
county home, commissioners to issue bonds for, 319, 328, 354, 381, 442
court stenographers, relative to ............................ 249, 271, 356, 615
courts, relative to holding ................................ 330, 421, 493, 522
Eagle Springs, town of, to incorporate .................. 348, 355, 367
Pine Bluff, town of, to amend charter .................. 331, 367, 413, 470
Pine Bluff graded school district, to amend charter, 400, 451, 525, 581
Southern Pines, town of, to issue bonds for street improvements, 320, 328, 355, 381, 443
special school district, to create from Moore, Richmond and Montgomery counties .................. 455, 529, 549, 577, 656
wagon tires, to provide wide tires .................. 46, 72, 74, 200, 256, 269
INDEX

NASH COUNTY.

Local matters:

Baileys Township road district, to borrow money for roads, 304, 368, 405, 431, 471

clerk superior court, compensation of.......................... 81, 100, 103, 125
Community Home No. 1, to establish......................... 481, 534, 711, 775
Cooper's Township, to elect commissioners by vote of people, 696, 720, 745

county officers, to fix salaries............................................. 277

to fix salaries.......................................................... 399, 446, 525, 581
to fix salaries of .................................................. 481, 532, 668, 723
court, to provide additional term of....................... 332, 421, 493, 522
Dry Wells Township road district, to borrow money for road purposes, 569, 627, 662, 704, 738

education, to regulate pay of county board of........ 277, 313, 314, 522
Jacksons Township road district, to borrow money, 164, 258, 279, 292, 312

Mannings Township, cutting down trees on roadside in, 428, 478, 653, 727
Nashville, town of, to issue bonds for waterworks, 374, 420, 466, 485, 523
North and South Whitakers, Dry Wells and Cooper's townships, to
issue bonds for road improvement........ 482, 559, 586, 603, 658
Oak Level Township, justices of peace for..................... 34, 35, 38
prohibition, relative to............................................. 376, 534
public road law, relative to............................... 637, 733, 765, 792
to amend.............................................................. 456, 478, 666, 725
recorder's court, creating...................................... 633, 717, 741
Red Oak and Oak Grove school districts, to change boundary line, 261, 270, 357, 416
Red Oak school district, to empower trustees to issue bonds, 277, 394, 437, 459, 497
Spring Hope, town of, to establish graded schools, 164, 271, 310, 320, 340
taxes, to extend time for sheriff to execute deeds..... 332, 393, 441, 472
Whitakers, town of, to establish cotton weigher for....... 426, 492, 686

NEW HANOVER COUNTY.

Local matters:

auditor's office, to create and establish....................... 201, 258
board of education, to increase members of..................... 50, 418
Cape Fear River, to operate a free ferry across and build roadway
across Eagle's Island........................................... 479, 502, 555, 575, 743
Carr, J. O., to appoint member board of education........ 261, 361
county officers, to place on salary basis...................... 181, 232, 254, 415
to place on salary basis........................................ 276, 369
courts, relative to holding........................................... 277, 423, 493, 521
Eagle's Island, to cede to New Hanover County on certain conditions, 479, 502, 667
education, board of, to appoint member......................... 259, 281
to regulate election and fix term of office............... 128, 257, 281, 302
elections, relative to holding........................................ 96, 150, 160, 177
INDEX

Local matters:

fishing with nets, to prevent in certain parts of Atlantic Ocean, 157, 176

health, board of, relative to ........................................ 152, 533, 648

James Walker Memorial Hospital, to equalize appropriations for, 137, 150, 160, 167

morals, public, to prevent degrading of ................................ 136, 232, 253, 269

mortgages, to collect fee for cancellation of ................................ 96, 150

nets, to prevent seining with ........................................ 302, 447, 519, 685

officers, special, to appoint ........................................ 137, 151, 159, 167

public roads and bridges, to issue bonds to construct, 235, 273, 288, 308, 339

recorder's court, relative to ........................................ 277, 300, 358, 384

rural policemen, to appoint ........................................ 137, 151, 159, 167

special tax, commissioners to levy .................................. 288, 299, 325, 335, 361

taxes, past due, to regulate registration and collection of .......... 65, 67

Tidewater Power Company, to build trestle across sound .. 635, 718, 744

Wilmington, city of, to amend charter ................................ 427, 446, 465, 486, 508, 615

to amend charter and provide managerial form of government, 399, 446, 463, 485, 523

to create trustees for firemen's pension fund .......... 480, 502, 668

to issue bonds .................................................. 80, 100, 106, 121, 338

to own and operate electric lighting plant .......................... 694, 695

to provide for public utilities .................................... 163, 258, 279, 292, 306

to raise pension fund for police in ................................ 151, 179, 195, 269

to validate certain notes ........................................... 61, 65, 68, 76, 86, 154

workhouse, county commissioners to issue bonds to establish, 62, 64, 68, 75, 83

Local matters:  

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.

county officers, to fix salaries ...................................... 345, 533, 650, 738

Deloatch, Columbus, to appoint justice of peace .................. 635, 717, 744

game, to regulate hunting and killing ................................ 262, 368, 413, 470

Gaston Township, for working public roads of............. 481, 559, 585, 602, 657

Harris, H. R., and B. S. Stancell, notaries public, to validate acts of, 138, 163, 184, 198

Jackson Township, to provide for working public roads in, 235, 273, 288, 309, 339

Kirby Township, working public roads of................. 538, 592, 620, 644, 728

Lasker special school district, to alter boundary line of, 735, 768, 796

live stock, to prevent running at large in certain townships, 540, 557, 586, 606, 658

relative to (supplemental act) .................................... 733, 766, 790

Milwaukee, town of, to incorporate ............................... 212, 298, 324, 336, 360

public roads, relative to ........................................ 329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 583

Rich Square Township, road commissioners to transfer prisoners, 568, 629, 676, 738

Seaboard high school district, to incorporate .................. 695, 751, 779, 795

Seaboard and Occoneechee townships, to work public roads of, 304, 316, 352, 380, 443
Local matters: treasurer, to abolish.................................138, 150, 160, 167
Wiccacanee Township, to work public roads in, 374, 396, 439, 460, 498
Woodland special school tax district, to issue bonds, 456, 530, 552, 575, 657

ONSLOw COUNTY.

Local matters:
Avery, Mollie E., and Susan C. Aman, to pay pension warrants issued to ..................374, 448, 768, 793
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to aid in construction of .......617, 698, 791
courts, to amend laws relative to ..................................175, 179, 194, 245
Duplin and Onslow counties, commissioners to run dividing line, 118, 371, 440, 496
financial agent, to be paid reasonable compensation..........................90, 135, 139, 283
fish, to protect ..........................................................567, 713, 765, 786
fishing, with stop net, to regulate in certain waters, 599, 693, 722, 739
Onslow County court, relative to .....................................401, 477, 526, 581
Onslow and Pender counties, to establish dividing line, 156, 366, 411, 634, 674, 738
public roads, to improve ..............................................86, 100, 102, 161
to regulate width of ....................................................286, 316, 356, 496
Richlands Township, commissioners to levy a special tax in, 286, 316, 354, 377, 498
salary system, relative to ............................................234, 258, 281, 415
Stump Sound, to protect oysters in waters of ..............................600, 630, 675, 738

ORANGE COUNTY.

Local matters:
bird dogs, relative to.....................................................251, 294, 312
Chapel Hill, town of, to amend charter, 598, 661, 665, 704, 731, 751, 786
to issue bonds for school site and building, 539, 594, 610, 642, 726
commissioners, to reduce number of ..................................34, 45, 48, 70
county treasurer, to abolish office of ..................................319, 328, 358
court, superior, to change time of civil term ................................128, 171, 184, 269
Eno River, to prohibit throwing sawdust in ................................260, 343, 382, 496
public officers, to fix salaries of ......................................80, 100, 103, 141
public roads, to provide maintenance....................................8, 40 (2), 89
superior court, to change time for holding ................................400, 414, 471
Venable, town of, amend law relative to name of, 429, 446, 495, 517, 545, 657

PAMLICO COUNTY.

Local matters:
cows, certain, to provide a lien on ....................................400, 448, 768
drainage laws, relative to ...............................................401, 715
landlord and tenants, to promote and encourage farming interests relating to ......................778, 782, 796
Oriental graded school, to establish board of trustees for, 261, 394, 440, 471
public roads, construction and maintenance of ..........................454, 478, 516, 570, 658
INDEX

Local matters:
Sunday, to prohibit sale of solft drinks on...........400, 502, 651, 711, 740
superintendent public instruction, to fix salary of...........696, 720, 773

PASQUOTANK COUNTY.

Local matters:
boundary line, relative to........................................136, 150, 160
Community Home No. 1, to establish.........................481, 534, 711, 775
for aged and infirm, to establish...........................372, 534
Confederate soldiers and widows, to increase pension, 397, 419,
714, 723, 783
county commissioners, pay of.................................9, 31, 32, 87, 93
county commissioners, to fill vacancy on board of............9, 31, 32
county officers, to place on salary...........................9, 31, 32, 145, 147, 162
criminal court, relative to......................................635, 718, 740
Elizabeth City, condemn land for park purposes.............9, 42, 43
city of, to revise and consolidate charter....................570, 595, 618, 756
town of, to issue bonds to establish market house, 262, 301,
322, 336, 360
graded schools, relative to..................46, 49, 51, 52, 149, 155, 179, 243, 340
graded school trustees to issue bonds.........................427, 529, 548, 577, 742
highway commission, to create.................................31, 51, 60, 62, 70, 246
relative to..........................................................696
relative to (supplemental bill).................................732, 751, 787
jail, to levy special tax for improving and repairing, 332, 369, 407,
433, 472
road bonds, to issue.............................................9, 85, 92, 97, 103, 246
trial justice, salary of...........................................211, 249, 266, 443

PENDER COUNTY.

Local matters:
bridge tax, amend law relative to..........................457, 500, 666, 737
Burgaw, town of, to erect Confederate monument in........330, 448, 524, 581
Confederate monument at Burgaw, to erect....................163, 172, 721
cross-ties, to keep record of purchased......................146, 169, 188, 198
game, to protect...................................................636, 691, 718, 742
good roads, relative to...........................................567, 592, 672, 724
Onslow and Pender counties, to establish dividing line, 156, 366,
411, 634, 674, 738
public officers, certain, fixing salaries of..................638, 715, 765, 789
public roads, relative to.........................................567, 592, 672, 727
public schools, to establish uniform special tax................600, 628
road laws, relative to...........................................375, 394, 441, 471
Rocky Point Township, to appoint road commissioners for, 567,
592, 672, 725
to protect game in.................................................201, 231, 253, 269
stock law, to allow vote on.....................................181, 219, 229, 246
stock law fence, to build.........................................305, 393, 438, 464, 508, 614
## PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

### Local matters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Home No. 1, to establish</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>for aged and infirm, to establish</td>
<td>481, 534, 711, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county treasurer, to abolish in certain counties</td>
<td>128, 300, 356, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertford, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>456, 560, 666, 727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to change bonds authorized to be issued</td>
<td>182, 208, 223, 238, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to facilitate collection of taxes in</td>
<td>427, 446, 489, 512, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertford graded school district, to enlarge</td>
<td>276, 394, 415, 437, 464, 508, 614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>public roads, to provide for working</td>
<td>58, 99, 105, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quail, relating to killing</td>
<td>86, 135, 139, 148, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special tax, commissioner to levy</td>
<td>347, 371, 409, 435, 497</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PERSON COUNTY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commissioners, to regulate pay</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education, board of, to increase pay of members</td>
<td>345, 533, 650, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurors, for relief of</td>
<td>348, 393, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbits, relative to hunting</td>
<td>201, 219, 242, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxboro, town of, to issue bonds</td>
<td>304, 369, 405, 432, 498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxboro graded school district, regulate election of board of trustees</td>
<td>483, 559, 585, 602, 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superior court, to change time for holding</td>
<td>400, 414, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses, pay of in criminal cases</td>
<td>41, 78, 81, 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PITTS COUNTY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayden, town of, to issue bonds for water works and electric lights</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ayden graded school district, to levy tax</td>
<td>151, 170, 185, 196, 359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel, town of, to appoint cotton and peanut weighers in</td>
<td>348, 422, 465, 507, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethel graded school district, to issue bonds</td>
<td>138, 450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Home No. 1, to establish</td>
<td>481, 534, 711, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for aged and infirm, to establish</td>
<td>372, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County commissioners, to have books audited</td>
<td>505, 531, 655, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County officers, books to be audited, and to levy additional tax</td>
<td>138, 206, 222, 236, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries of</td>
<td>426, 533, 655, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court, inferior, to establish</td>
<td>679, 709, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fowls, relative to</td>
<td>623, 711, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To prevent running at large</td>
<td>156, 460, 519, 541, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertilizer inspector, commissioners to employ</td>
<td>87, 116, 132, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>565, 655, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To issue bonds for school purposes</td>
<td>372, 394, 436, 466, 484, 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville Banking and Trust Company, to amend charter</td>
<td>454, 553, 655, 741</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Local matters:

| Greenville graded school district, to enlarge boundaries of, | 372, 449, 487, 513, 658 |
| to make school attendance compulsory nine months, | 349, 418, 494, 522 |
| Greenville Township, to abolish road duty in | 454, 478, 655, 775 |
| to confer additional on constable of | 503, 528, 670, 774 |
| high school | 456, 530, 541, 579, 620, 747, 751, 785 |
| highways, to regulate drains across | 428, 478, 652, 723 |
| jurors, pay of | 47, 78, 82, 89 |
| justice of peace, fees of | 538, 716 |
| mortgages, register of deeds to furnish commissioners list of... | 695, 712 |
| public roads, relative to | 565, 609, 642, 794 |
| relative to | 638, 708, 748, 793 |
| quail, to prohibit killing and selling | 376, 629, 675, 737 |
| road commissioners, for certain township, to create | 502, 436 |
| road overseers, to change time for appointing | 157, 368, 412, 470 |
| school district, certain, county commissioners to order election to issue bonds | 182, 270, 310, 323, 336, 442 |
| solicitor, to pay salary | 697, 729, 741 |
| stock law fence, commissioners to borrow money for | 101, 116, 131, 134, 340, 354, 376, 583 |
| taxes, to regulate listing | 349, 477 |
| townships, to establish, and appoint justices of peace in | 634, 692, 720, 742 |

POLK COUNTY.

Local matters:

| Cooper's Gap Township, to provide for working public roads in | 302, 316, 356, 471 |
| court stenographers, relative to | 145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 651, 725 |
| game, to protect | 302, 365, 411, 685 |
| public road, certain, to provide for construction of | 263, 274, 290, 305, 338 |
| special tax, commissioners to levy | 259, 301, 325, 334, 497 |
| Tryon, town of, to issue bonds for waterworks | 260, 271, 310, 320, 350, 377, 416, 521 |
| Tyron graded school, school commissioners to issue bonds | 455, 530, 550, 578, 615 |
| watercourses, certain, to remove obstructions from | 483, 534, 669, 723 |

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

Local matters:

| jurors, to increase number | 235, 716, 764, 785 |
| public roads, to regulate construction and maintenance of | 568, 627, 675, 738 |
| Randolph County, for relief of | 416, 629 |
| Seagrove, town of, relative to corporate limits of | 453, 476, 518, 547, 737 |
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### RICHMOND COUNTY.

**Local matters:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birds, to fix open season for hunting</td>
<td>506, 629, 674, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary line, to name river constituting</td>
<td>416, 446, 611, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County deposits, commissioners to designate bank for</td>
<td>597, 661, 678, 725, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County home, commissioners to sell</td>
<td>401, 419, 526, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County treasurer, to abolish office of and fix salaries of public officers</td>
<td>399, 560, 651, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court stenographers, relative to</td>
<td>249, 271, 356, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts, relative to holding</td>
<td>331, 477, 534, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal actions, relative to witness tickets in</td>
<td>348, 393, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer and wild turkeys, to regulate hunting</td>
<td>455, 629, 675, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, relative to hunting</td>
<td>457, 629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, town of, relative to incorporation of</td>
<td>347, 368, 748, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>102, 116, 123, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Presbyterian Church and school, to incorporate</td>
<td>376, 501, 650, 726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorder's court, to establish</td>
<td>181, 190, 207, 248, 280, 286, 327, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham, town of, to investigate site for blind institution offered</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary of prosecuting attorney of</td>
<td>397, 414, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural policemen, amend law relative to</td>
<td>455, 528, 654, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special school district, to create from Moore, Richmond and Montgomery counties</td>
<td>455, 529, 549, 577, 656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagon tires, to provide wide tires</td>
<td>46, 72, 74, 200, 256, 269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ROBESON COUNTY.

**Local matters:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cotton weighers and graders, to provide</td>
<td>632, 655, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To provide for</td>
<td>696, 720, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County officers, relative to salaries of</td>
<td>34, 40 (2), 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative to salaries</td>
<td>152, 452, 648, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County treasurer, to abolish office of</td>
<td>455, 560, 654, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairmont, town of, to amend charter</td>
<td>348, 419, 465, 509, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish, to protect</td>
<td>96, 420, 492, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game birds, to protect</td>
<td>136, 218, 493, 614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game fund, to transfer to county fund</td>
<td>398, 449, 525, 551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunting, to regulate</td>
<td>484, 628, 676, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumberton, town of, relative to election of chief of police</td>
<td>538, 671, 772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative to sale of electric light plant in</td>
<td>398, 421, 491, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To issue bonds to fund debt</td>
<td>398, 422, 468, 510, 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To issue bonds for street improvement</td>
<td>96, 149, 153, 159, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To provide for public improvements</td>
<td>72, 394, 436, 458, 616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumberton high school district, to issue bonds and levy special tax</td>
<td>298, 422, 468, 510, 659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxton special school district, to issue bonds</td>
<td>506, 529, 555, 570, 614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkton Township, to annex to Cumberland County</td>
<td>174, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public roads, to provide for working</td>
<td>397, 422, 468, 509, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorder's court, to establish</td>
<td>220, 452, 649, 742</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Local matters:
Rowland, town of, to issue bonds......................505, 560, 587, 603, 657
Rowland high school, to enlarge territory, 483, 562, 587, 608, 640, 774
Royland Township special tax district No. 1, to enlarge territory, 397,
422, 467, 509
rural policemen, to provide.............................182, 209, 492, 614
school funds, to provide for deposit of................568, 628, 676, 737
Smith, W. W., for relief of.............................633, 655
for relief of.............................................696, 770, 795
superintendent public instruction, to provide for payment of salary of
146, 452, 648, 737
superior court, prompt payment of witnesses in........660, 673, 785
superior courts, holding of..............................332, 424, 524, 582
holding of................................................397, 421, 491, 789
taxes, to facilitate collection of.........................251, 369, 593, 649, 726

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

Local matters:
auditor's office, to create and establish................454, 476, 667
county officers, salaries of.............................325, 315, 356, 778, 782, 796
criminal courts, clerk to publish calendar for...........95, 127, 131, 161
jurors, to draw additional number at civil and criminal terms of
court ................................................................537, 557, 671, 790
Leaksville, town of, governing board to issue bonds, 565, 644, 713, 788
Leaksville Township, to establish recorder's court in, 349, 423, 494, 615
Reidsville, town of, jurisdiction of recorder's court in, 286, 316, 356, 497
Reidsville school district, school committee to issue bonds for school
improvements...................................................425, 467, 510, 657
to issue bonds for school improvement.....................597, 628
road superintendent, to elect by vote of people...........564, 529, 670, 775
state's witnesses, to allow one-half fees when grand jury returns
"Not a true bill,".............................................426, 558, 729, 792
taxes, to induce prompt payment of.........................735, 767, 791
townships, to amend law relative to.......................249, 301, 326, 334, 496
Turner, G. A., for relief of..............................479, 530, 667, 775

LOCAL MATTERS:

ROWAN COUNTY.

Local matters:
auditor, to create office of..................................503, 528, 611, 739
commissioners and jurors, compensation of..............396, 450, 610, 740
drainage laws and watershed of Back Creek, to amend, 175, 189,
205, 224, 237, 374, 440, 468, 509, 543

Rowland, town of, to issue bonds......................505, 560, 587, 603, 657
Rowland high school, to enlarge territory, 483, 562, 587, 608, 640, 774
Royland Township special tax district No. 1, to enlarge territory, 397,
422, 467, 509
rural policemen, to provide.............................182, 209, 492, 614
school funds, to provide for deposit of................568, 628, 676, 737
Smith, W. W., for relief of.............................633, 655
for relief of..............................................696, 770, 795
superintendent public instruction, to provide for payment of salary of
146, 452, 648, 737
superior court, prompt payment of witnesses in........660, 673, 785
superior courts, holding of..............................332, 424, 524, 582
holding of..................................................397, 421, 491, 789
taxes, to facilitate collection of.........................251, 369, 593, 649, 726
INDEX

Local matters: Salisbury Township, to abolish office of township tax collector of, 345, 370, 414, 470 special tax, commissioners to levy to pay on certain bonds, 479, 500, 550, 573, 743 Spencer, town of, to amend charter to issue bonds for school buildings 58, 64, 69, 76, 83

RUTHERFORD COUNTY.

Local matters: Bostic, town of, to amend charter 414, 470 bridges, commissioners to levy tax for 164, 172, 187, 194, 204 Commercial Bank of Rutherfordton, to incorporate 634, 710, 789 court stenographers, relative to 145, 209, 226, 302, 359, 597, 597 Forest City, town of, to issue bonds for sewerage and streets, 539, 559, 601, 685 High Shoals Township, to regulate hunting in 696, 720, 739 officers, certain, to compensate for bringing prisoners to jail, 568, 630, 675, 731 recorder's court, to establish 332, 419, 493, 543 Rutherfordton, town of, to levy tax to improve court house lot, 66, 100, 106, 123 superior court, term of 429, 532, 653, 726 tax collecting, relative to 734, 766, 796

SAMPSON COUNTY.

Local matters: Autryville school district, to validate election held in, 276, 394, 437, 458, 497 Clinton, town of, to issue bonds for sewerage system, 399, 447, 489, 516, 545, 745 commissioners to invest certain moneys 58, 100, 103, 125 Concord school district, relative to 400, 529, 653, 659, 673, 729 county officers records, to repeal law relative to 58, 64, 67, 77 county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties, 128, 300, 358, 443 dog tax law, to repeal 65, 72, 73, 83 drunkenness, to prevent at educational and religious meetings, 62, 99 education, board of, to elect members 85, 98, 143 fishing, to regulate 86, 451, 518, 686 highway inspector, to reinstate position of 456, 477, 666, 728 Holly Grove and Red Hill school districts, relative to 400, 529, 653, 726 road bonds, to validate 138, 149, 153, 158, 167 Roseboro graded school district, to stop levy of taxes, 34, 45, 47, 60, 73, 143 squirrels, to regulate killing 504, 595, 670, 786 stock law, relative to 174, 314 treasurer, to regulate fees of 503, 533, 622, 773 Wrench and Orange school districts, to incorporate, 429, 534, 653, 728
**INDEX**
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**SCOTLAND COUNTY.**

**Local matters:**

| Birds, to fix open season for hunting | 506, 629, 674, 736 |
| Court stenographers, relative to | 249, 271, 356, 615 |
| Deer and wild turkeys, to regulate hunting | 455, 629, 675, 736 |
| Domestic fowls, relative to | 633, 711, 774 |
| Fish, to protect | 96, 420, 492, 522 |
| Gibson, town of, to amend charter | 181, 208, 223, 238, 269 |
| Hunting and fishing, to regulate | 128, 135, 139, 148 |
| Laurinburg, town of, to amend charter | 220, 232, 253, 264, 339 |
| To issue bonds | 347, 367, 409, 420, 492, 522 |
| McCormick, C. D., to validate acts of | 277, 281, 295 |
| Stewartsville Cemetery Association, incorporation of | 330, 448, 524, 582 |
| Wagram, town of, to amend charter | 348, 368, 414, 470 |

**STANLY COUNTY.**

**Local matters:**

| Albemarle, town of, to correct boundaries | 73, 83, 88, 416 |
| Boundary line, to name river constituting | 416, 446, 611, 736 |
| Funds, county commissioners to use for construction of fords, 86 | 151, 160, 167 |
| Mileage, to allow officers in conveying prisoners | 346, 532, 650, 723 |
| North and South Albemarle townships, to improve public roads in | 151, 171, 185, 196, 331, 417, 463, 507, 543 |
| Oakboro, town of, to incorporate | 181, 206, 223, 237, 267 |
| Public roads, improvement of | 234, 273, 289, 309, 339 |
| Recorder's court, relative to | 397, 447, 589, 735, 772, 792 |
| Richfield, town of, to amend charter | 481, 531, 552, 578, 656 |
| Slot machines, to make unlawful to operate | 234, 272, 294, 313 |
| Treasurer, to abolish | 137, 150, 160, 167 |

**STOKES COUNTY.**

**Local matters:**

| Big Creek Township, to establish from Quaker Gap Township | 568, 592, 672, 725 |
| Bridges, certain, county commissioners to construct | 146, 173, 188, 214 |
| Fulp public school district, to create | 503, 530, 673, 773 |
| Highways, to promote | 86, 98, 117 |
| Hunting, relative to | 482, 629, 675, 731 |
| Mount Tabor public school district, to create | 503, 530, 670, 786 |
| Public highways, for maintenance of in certain townships | 235, 274, 296, 306, 339 |
| Special taxes, commissioners to levy | 164, 171, 187, 194, 204 |
| Walnut Cove, town of, commissioners to provide cement sidewalks for Main Street | 539, 559, 586, 607, 659 |
| Yadkin Township, to build and improve public roads in | 234, 274, 289, 309, 339 |
INDEX

SURRY COUNTY.

Local matters:

agriculture and domestic science in public schools, 101, 162, 189, 593, 611, 659, 772
animals, to protect ........................................... 180, 272, 355, 471
civil process, relative to serving by telephone ............... 505, 558, 671
Dobson Township, to change names of trustees .......... 693, 709, 730, 791
Elkin graded school district, to issue bonds ............... 372, 395, 436, 461, 615
Mills, G. W., and others, to appoint justices of peace .... 200, 561
Marsh Township, special tax for roads in, 262, 274, 284, 316, 350, 382, 402, 521
Pilot Township, to improve roads in ...................... 233, 274, 290, 309, 522
to issue bonds for roads ....................................... 304
quail, to prohibit hunting and selling ........................ 261, 371, 413, 496
school district, special, to establish ........................ 72, 328
special tax, to provide for levying for building .......... 287, 299, 323, 496
Stewart Creek and Mount Airy townships, to change boundary line between ....................... 372, 411, 774
taxes, collection of ........................................... 80, 163, 184, 268
Westfield and Long Hill townships, relative to road in, 259, 273, 291, 306, 498
Whitaker, Ewell, to correct mistake in pension roll of .... 504, 531, 752
Yadkin River, commissioners of Surry and Yadkin to build bridge across .............................. 128, 257, 274, 291, 311, 321, 443
relative to bridge over (supplemental act) ............... 748, 752, 796

SWAIN COUNTY.

Local matters:

Bushnell, town of, to extend corporate limits .............. 61, 64, 69, 76, 83
DeHart, S. A., for relief of .................................. 349, 451, 524, 582
fish, in certain creeks, to protect .......................... 348, 420, 494, 522
jurors, to prescribe pay of ................................... 276, 315, 357, 384
liquors, spiritous and malt, to prevent manufacture and sale of, 347, 450, 524, 581
road district, creating ......................................... 481, 559
roads, relative to ............................................... 401, 423, 526, 582
school attendance, to make compulsory between eight and fourteen years ......................... 401, 418
special road district, to create ................................ 261, 280, 293, 339
stock law, relative to .......................................... 202, 450, 519, 542
INDEX

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

Local matters:

Brevard Township, to vote bonds for road improvement, 465, 501, 549, 577, 617
constable, to appoint in certain township..........................375, 479, 525, 582
county home, commissioners to sell..................................101, 116, 132
county commissioners to sell and purchase another...211, 301, 325, 334, 496
courts, time of holding..............................................349, 423, 494, 523
intoxicating liquors, to prohibit receipt and delivery of, 637, 691, 719, 743
Kennemure, John, to correct grants issued to........330, 421, 493, 523
public road, to better provide for................................221, 274
recorder's court, amend law relative to.........................482, 557, 669, 728
tax, special, commissioners to levy..............................101, 116, 123, 129

TYRRELL COUNTY.

Local matters:

Albemarle Sound, to regulate fishing in........................397, 420, 491, 686
Community Home No. 1, to establish..............................481, 534, 711, 775
for aged and infirm, to establish..................................372, 534
employees, to insure payment of wages..........................426, 502, 654, 785
good roads, to provide..............................................425, 478, 517, 544, 746
Gum Neck Township, improvement of public roads in........235, 478
jail fees, to regulate................................................399, 532
tax, special, commissioners to levy..............................101, 126, 138, 147, 198
wine and cider, to regulate sale of..............................428, 475, 652, 724

UNION COUNTY.

Local matters:

Austin Grove Baptist Church, to incorporate........375, 450, 524, 582
Brown, W. B., to validate acts of..............................277, 285, 358, 384
debts, to become due under certain conditions, 74, 85, 92, 93, 119, 127, 131, 154
magistrates, certain, to validate acts of......................456, 558, 666, 725
Marshville graded schools, relative to.........................599, 679, 712, 746
medical depository, relative to..................................734, 767
Monroe, city of, pay of prosecuting attorney in recorder's court, 599, 673, 725
relative to recorder's court in.................................597, 631, 675, 736
to issue bonds for school purposes.............................137, 156, 165, 183, 198
public roads, improvement of..................................569, 592, 672, 727
road drags, use of in certain townships........................456, 478, 666, 725
Roseboro, Will, commissioners to pay for work..............695, 712, 745
York school district, relative to..............................656, 717, 741
VANCE COUNTY.

Local matters:

bonds for public roads, to submit question of issuing, 600, 679, 684, 703, 756

calves for veal, to prevent killing, selling or shipping, 597, 674, 687, 709

county officers, to fix salaries and provide for auditing accounts of, 735, 767, 791

game birds, killing and selling ............................................. 637, 690, 718, 745

Henderson, city of, to amend charter ..................................... 401, 447, 526, 582

Henderson graded school, election of trustees for, 637, 732, 765, 790

Henderson Township, to confer police powers on certain officers, 734, 767, 791

jurors, pay of ......................................................................... 212, 314, 358, 384

justices of peace, meetings and compensation of .......................... 635, 719, 743

to provide by the people .......................................................... 634, 692, 720, 743

Kittrell Township high school and farm-life school district, to incorporate ........................................ 627, 733, 765, 790

to vote bonds for school improvements, 598, 628, 663, 706, 712, 786

districts, to submit the question of bonds for ................................ 372, 395, 436, 461

recorder's court, relative to .................................................... 201, 248, 267, 295

Townesville, town of, to incorporate ...................................... 320, 370, 407, 791

WAKE COUNTY.

Local matters:

Buckhorn school district No. 3, to levy tax to improve schools in ................................. 276, 328, 352, 379

Cary, town of, to amend charter ............................................ 598, 660, 663, 699, 742

county officers, salaries of ...................................................... 399, 594, 651, 728

education, county board of, to elect ........................................ 175, 257, 281, 682

Forestville, town of, to repeal charter ...................................... 211, 391, 355

Fuquay Springs, town of, to amend charter ............................... 399, 452, 488, 514, 582

consolidated graded school district, to incorporate, 101, 271, 310, 326, 333, 496

consolidated graded school district to issue bonds, 101, 271, 399, 323, 333, 361, 583

justice of peace, to appoint ..................................................... 67, 561

to appoint ................................................................................ 67, 561

Little River Township, to appoint justice of peace for ............... 151, 171, 581

manure, on rented lands, relative to ........................................ 91, 452, 518, 543

Marks Creek Township, relative to school district No. 1, in .......... 597, 673, 726

Middle Creek Township, to create school district in ..................... 163, 328

to provide good roads in ....................................................... 453, 627, 663, 699, 795

public business, better conduct of .......................................... 734, 768, 793

public roads, to improve .......................................................... 453, 500, 553, 575

Raleigh, city of, commissioners to issue bonds, 287, 328, 351, 382, 402, 738

to change name of police justice's court in ............................... 504, 530, 590, 686

to issue bonds .......................................................................... 28, 31, 33, 35, 98

to validate certain notes ......................................................... 287, 328, 354, 378, 568, 621, 724

Raleigh Teachers' Mutual Aid Society, assistance to .................. 400, 562, 652, 727
INDEX

Local matters:

WARREN COUNTY.

Local matters:
county officers, to fix salaries and create auditor’s office, 101, 116, 131, 234, 253, 269 county treasurer, to abolish office of in certain counties, 128, 300, 356, 443 dogs, to tax ..................................................................... 137, 171, 184, 198 game, to protect .............................................................. 137, 218, 241, 268 Hawtree Township, to amend road law in .................. 219, 274, 294, 360 Judkins Township, to amend road law in .................. 348, 422, 494, 523 Macon special tax district, bond issue for high school building, 210, 328 to issue bonds for school building .......................... 277, 328, 352, 379, 415 recorder’s court, to create and define jurisdiction of ... 66, 85, 92, 789 River Township, to amend road law ................................ 219, 274, 359 road funds, to provide for distribution of ...................... 455, 478, 654, 724 Warrenton, town of, to grant new charter to .............. 481, 530, 552, 656 to issue bonds for waterworks ................................. 483, 530, 553, 571, 616 Warrenton Township, to amend act creating highway commission for, .............................................. 183, 209, 228, 246 to create a highway commission for .................. 81, 100, 105, 123, 133

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Local matters:
Community Home No. 1, for aged and infirm, to establish .......... 372, 534 convicts, to be worked on roads .................................. 221, 450, 519, 542 ginger and other drinks, to prevent sale of .................... 636, 691, 718, 742 indebtedness, certain, commissioners, to liquidate, 235, 249, 265, 278, 295 Plymouth, town of, to amend charter .......................... 87, 116, 124, 128, 140 to amend charter ...................................................... 400, 419, 526, 615 recorder’s court, amend law relative to ...................... 483, 535, 669, 726
Local matters:
road law, to amend........................................221, 273, 294, 312
township constable and justices of peace, relative to, 634, 691, 721, 741
treasurer, to abolish office of............................221, 249, 267, 283

WATAUGA COUNTY.

Local matters:
Blue Ridge Township, to provide a road law for, 538, 592, 620, 641, 728
boundary line, to change....................................180, 205, 227, 269
public roads, to provide for construction and repair of, 398, 421, 468,
515, 544, 584, 756
t, protection of..................................................639, 712, 741
Union Church, to incorporate................................398, 501, 651, 744

WAYNE COUNTY.

Local matters:
Brogden Township, to repeal road law in..................192, 259, 280, 295
Buck Swamp Township, to appoint justices of peace in.........632, 713
Central Carolina Railroad, certain townships to issue bonds to aid
in construction of..................................................617, 698, 791
county commissioners, compensation of..........................483, 532, 669, 728
courthouse square, commissioners to improve....................482, 668, 738
game, to protect....................................................91, 257, 280, 295
Goldsboro, city of, aldermen to condemn land.............234, 368, 412, 470
aldermen to issue bonds..........................................34, 43
aldermen to issue bonds..........................................46, 58, 59, 63, 70
aldermen to issue bonds to establish incinerator, 348, 368, 410,
618, 656
appointment of charter committee in..........................235, 368, 412, 470
to amend charter..................................................483, 531, 555, 571, 656
to extend corporate limits.......................................320, 368, 406, 645, 744
to issue bonds to pave certain streets........................320, 368, 406, 618, 658

to make a yearly budget........................................234, 370, 412, 470
to make permanent proceeds from certain sale..............234, 371, 412, 470
highway commission, to create................................695, 719, 746
Indian Springs Township, to better protect churches in, 373, 557, 650, 775
Mount Olive graded school district, to issue bonds, 454, 530, 549, 576, 656
Mount Olive road district, to establish......................250, 273, 289, 307, 388
Wayne County, amend law relative to.........................482, 669, 728

WILKES COUNTY.

Local matters:
bird dogs, to prevent running at large from May 1 to October 1, and

to protect quail.................................................479, 628, 676, 785
Brown, P. E., to collect back taxes..........................344, 371, 411
county commissioners, relative to............................537, 558, 671, 772
county home and jail, bond issue to build, 303, 370, 403, 420, 464,
515, 545, 789
Brushy Mountain and Moravian Falls townships, to establish divid-
ing line between ..............................................180, 206, 227
INDEX

Local matters:

board of education, to increase compensation............119, 422, 492, 521
Fletcher, J. E., appoint justice of peace......................31, 561
Job's Cabin Township, to establish public road in...............565, 627
Mulberry Gap road, to establish toll-gate on..................157, 218, 241, 268
North Wilkesboro, town of, jurisdiction of mayor in......303, 371, 411, 739
to amend graded school charter in..........................401, 506, 529, 577, 615
public roads, commissioners to issue bonds to build and improve, 259,
273, 281, 306, 522
public roads, relative to.................................329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 583
road, to construct........................................251, 274, 294, 312
to establish ..................................................375, 451, 524, 582
road and highways, for betterment of.....................445, 453, 478, 515, 544, 746
Rock Springs Primitive Baptist church, to incorporate, 429, 502, 653, 726
Ronda, town of, to incorporate..........................350, 371, 410, 435, 497
sawdust, to prevent dumping in streams....................396, 502, 652
Wilkesboro Township, to issue supplemental bonds for Watauga and
Yadkin River Railroad.........................................344, 419, 466, 485, 615

WILSON COUNTY.

Local matters:

Contentnea Creek, to erect a bridge across...........479, 528, 550, 573, 744
county court, to establish.................................303, 368, 411, 686
county treasurer, to abolish office of, in certain counties, 128, 300,
356, 443
court, to change time for holding term.....................86, 116, 131, 340
Elm City, town of, to amend charter.......................539, 559, 585, 602, 656
to issue bonds for water and sewerage..................399, 447, 487, 513, 543
officers, for relief of.....................................634, 719, 741
quail, to protect............................................373, 627, 675, 785
Wilson, town of, bond issue for..........................182, 199, 222, 238, 267
to call election to determine bond issue for street improvements,
345, 369, 408, 433, 496
to call election to submit bond issue for water system, 263, 298,
324, 337, 360
to extend the corporate limits............................192, 199, 213, 221, 245
to issue bonds................................................182, 199, 213, 221, 245
to issue bonds to pay indebtedness.....................263, 298, 323, 337, 360
Wilson Tubercular Hospital for Negroes, to incorporate, 219, 448, 519, 686

YADKIN COUNTY.

Local matters:

Booneville Township, to issue bonds for public roads........640, 722, 748
domestic fowls, to prevent depredation of...................81, 115, 131, 140
Douthit, F. R., to remove bodies from his premises.....330, 501, 650, 728
to remove bodies from premises..........................331, 533, 649, 725
East Bend, town of, relative to graded school at...........537, 608
to establish graded school at..............................636, 732, 765, 787
Fletcher, W. T., ex-sheriff, for relief of...................87, 660, 677, 726
live stock, to prevent running at large upon highways, 96, 207, 231,
296, 476
Local matters:

Myers, M. G., to remove certain bodies ........................................ 96, 451, 519, 542
public roads, bond issue for .................................................. 86, 117, 124, 130, 141
road funds, to authorize expenditure of .................................... 537, 592
to authorize expenditure of .................................................... 568, 592, 672, 727
roads, commissioners to issue bonds for .................................. 304, 316, 353, 389, 443
Yadkin County, to amend Revisal relative to ................................ 58, 64, 78, 83, 89
Yadkin River, commissioners of Surry and Yadkin to build bridge across ................................................................. 128, 257, 274, 291, 311, 321, 443
relative to bridge over (supplemental act) ................................ 748, 752, 796

YANCEY COUNTY.

Local matters:

compulsory attendance, to provide between certain ages .................. 261, 422
Edwards, J. M., for relief of .................................................... 250, 370, 412, 471
finance committee, to appoint ................................................... 454, 595, 652
game, to protect ................................................................. 201, 218, 242, 268
Higgins, ex-sheriff, to collect arrears of taxes .......................... 81, 660, 677, 741
public road law, to repeal ...................................................... 128, 170, 184, 197
South Toe Township, to repeal stock law in ................................ 157, 273, 296, 343, 383, 415
South Toe and Crabtree townships, to abolish game warden in .......... 137, 150, 159, 167
superior court, to fix time for holding terms .............................. 400, 449, 525, 582
Toe River, to build bridge over ............................................... 145, 208, 227, 246
treasurer, to abolish .............................................................. 157, 248, 267, 312

GENERAL INDEX.

A.

A. and M. College for Colored Race, report of .......................... 341
to change name ................................................................. 174, 199, 226, 763, 779, 796
at Greensboro, expenses of committee visiting .......................... 596, 710, 787
at Raleigh, appointment of directors ....................................... 699
Accountancy, to create State board of .................................... 480, 535
Actions, relative to abatement of .......................................... 152, 232, 254, 295
Adjutant General, salary of .................................................. 539, 594, 655, 728
Administrators, public, relative to ........................................ 847, 393, 767, 791
Advent Christian Conference of Eastern N. C., to incorporate .......... 634, 712, 744
Advertising, fraudulent, to prevent ...................................... 233, 343, 612, 763, 780, 791
Agriculture, Board of, appointment of members .......................... 689
relative to ................................................................. 136, 169, 215, 282, 557
Agricultural extension work, appropriation for (supplemental act) .... 729, 730, 792
to provide for, and secure certain aid .................................... 118, 179, 447, 520, 657
Agricultural fairs, to protect and regulate ............................... 329, 557, 681, 788 (2), 794
Agricultural societies, relative to ......................................... 9, 51, 52, 53, 60, 61, 420, 541, 616
Agricultural tenancies, to regulate termination of ...................... 219, 300, 535, 683
Alamance, Durham and Orange Railway and Electric Company, to incorporate ................................................................. 481, 516, 546, 616
Albemarle Sound, to amend law relative to fishing in .................. 128, 714
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alderman, Dr. E. A., invitation to address General Assembly</td>
<td>9, 33, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alimony without divorce, relative to</td>
<td>597, 630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals, dead bodies to be buried</td>
<td>639, 721, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti hog cholera serum, to furnish citizens at minimum cost</td>
<td>639, 754, 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appalachian Training School, expenses of committee visiting</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report from</td>
<td>762, 781, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to appoint trustee for</td>
<td>151, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appointments by Governor, to be communicated on certain day</td>
<td>693, 709, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriation, to State Board of Health</td>
<td>735, 755, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations committee, heads of institutions to furnish information to</td>
<td>634, 709, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbor day, to appoint</td>
<td>210, 248, 282, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect, to regulate practice of</td>
<td>763, 783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, to regulate practice of</td>
<td>80, 179, 243, 255, 764, 779, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, J. F., board of navigation and pilotage to issue license to</td>
<td>764, 783, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur, John A., appointed clerk to Judiciary Committee, No. 2</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville and Murphy Scenic Highway, for construction and maintenance of</td>
<td>634, 709, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, to dispense with committee on sale of stock of</td>
<td>191, 300, 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, for dissolution of</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant sergeant at arms, B. F. Perry elected</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney-General duties and salary of</td>
<td>210, 314, 560, 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor, relative to auditing accounts of</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report from office of</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery and Northwestern Railroad Company, to incorporate,</td>
<td>481, 515, 546, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery County, to transfer to Sixteenth Judicial District,</td>
<td>303, 531, 649, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aycock, Miss Mary, appointed assistant clerk</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aycock, W. T., elected engrossing clerk</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in favor of administrator of estate of</td>
<td>596, 610, 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolutions relative to death of</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to pay expenses of committee accompanying remains of</td>
<td>693, 709, 776</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badges, to prevent fraudulent use of</td>
<td>764, 783, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back and Jacob Swamps drainage district, commissioners to issue bonds,</td>
<td>453, 476, 518, 547, 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioners to issue bonds</td>
<td>539, 559, 589, 605, 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank officers, minimum punishment for</td>
<td>46, 127, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking, to instruct young people in certain forms and methods of</td>
<td>453, 563, 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, to punish derogatory statements affecting</td>
<td>565, 682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to punish derogatory statements affecting</td>
<td>778, 781, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certain, as custodians of proceeds of certain bonds,</td>
<td>512, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>national, to act as trustee for stocks and bonds</td>
<td>536, 596, 752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankrupt corporations, for relief of</td>
<td>260, 315, 449, 488, 512, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist state convention, to incorporate the education board of</td>
<td>287, 501, 649, 789, 796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Bastardy proceedings, relative to allowing........................................ 260, 371, 767
Battle, Ed. S., appointed clerk to committee on appropriations........... 44
Battle, Dr. Kemp Plummer, to adjust indebtedness of University to, 685, 730, 742
Beaufort Harbor, relative to piloting in................................. 633, 691, 719, 742
Benevolent and fraternal orders, property holding rights, 101, 127, 131, 181, 266, 282, 302, 756, 786
Bills of lading, as evidence.................................................. 86, 285, 469, 617
Black River, to declare a certain portion a lawful fence, 568, 632, 676, 737
Blind babies, to provide support for........................................ 95, 263
Blindness, to prevent in infancy............................................... 696, 771, 796
Blind Institution, removal from Raleigh.................................... 694, 730, 757
Blind and Deaf, school for, appointment of members........................ 689
Blind ministers of the gospel, transportation companies to issue tickets at half fare......................................................... 536, 561, 769
Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railway Company, relative to.................... 763, 784, 793
Bonds, to authorize any city or town to issue, 329, 500, 518, 547, 574, 614, 739
certain, banks as custodians for............................................ 399, 449, 488, 512, 542
Boys, under 15, to prevent certain forms punishment, 40, 209, 229, 247
Boys Road Patrol, to organize and appropriate funds to maintain, 632, 729, 793
Bryan, Hon. W. J., invitation to........................................... 46, 47, 52
resolution relative to reception of........................................ 118, 119, 141
resolution relative to address of........................................... 119, 120
resolution of thanks for address............................................. 142
Building and Loan Associations, to amend law relative to................ 763, 781
Buildings, erection and inspection of..................................... 347, 421, 756, 786
Burglary with explosives, to define crime and provide punishment, 763, 784
Burras, H. M., appointed assistant clerk.................................. 19
Business college or commercial schools, licensing of.................... 596, 628, 769, 797
C.
Calves, relative to killing.................................................. 32, 64, 67, 89
Capitol building, relative to cigar stands in............................ 762, 781
relative to night watchman and janitor of................................ 695, 771, 793
Capitol square, to better light grounds of................................ 537, 594
Carolina College, amend law relative to.................................. 483, 529, 669, 727
Carolina Company and Ellen M. Speight, for relief of................. 260, 343, 383, 497
Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company, relative to........ 275, 286, 613, 794
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Carolina and Tennessee Southern Railway Company:  
relative to ........................................ 332, 338, 361  
to amend law relative to .......................... 569, 623, 630, 661, 677, 747  
Carter-Abernethy case, to employ counsel in ............. 762, 781  
Carter-Abernethy controversy, duties of special committee relative to,  
540, 541, 588  
Cartways, trainways, railroads and bridges to mines, laying out, 778, 782  
Cattle guards, relative to .......................... 601, 630, 674, 736  
Cause of action, plaintiff to file complaint .................. 303, 367  
Central Carolina Railroad Company, to amend charter ......... 617, 722, 794  
Central highway, relative to .......................... 695, 730, 739  
Chamber of Commerce, invitation from ....................... 38  
Chappell, W. H., resolution of respect ....................... 45  
Chappell, Mrs. Fannie T., for relief of ..................... 693, 710, 787  
Charters, cities and towns to amend and frame their own ...... 762, 783  
Child, deceased, distribution of property of .................. 39, 51, 52, 70  
Children, to regulate employment .......................... 50, 168, 169, 282, 361, 495  
Children's Home, to amend charter .......................... 144, 368, 411, 685  
Citizens National Bank of Raleigh, to pay money advanced for State  
Building Commission .................................. 135, 446, 612, 786  
Civil cases, relative to costs in ........................... 233, 366, 613, 659, 790  
Clerks of court, to deposit certain funds in banks .......... 102, 170, 189  
Colored nurses, to regulate employment in hospitals ......... 778, 782, 796  
Colts, calves and pigs, amend law concerning liens on ....... 119, 144, 160, 177  
Commercial feeding stuffs, registration and sale of ........... 181, 247, 533  
Commissioner of Labor and Printing, to place salary on equality with  
elective state officers .................................. 732, 755, 785  
and assistant, to increase salaries of ...................... 417, 445, 498, 594, 621, 773  

Committees appointed:  
Agriculture ............................................ 20, 29  
Appropriations ........................................... 19, 41, 71  
clerk to .................................................. 37, 44  
Banking and currency .................................... 19  
Claims ..................................................... 19  
Commerce ................................................ 19  
Congressional apportionment ................................ 20  
Constitutional amendments .................................. 19  
Corporations .............................................. 20  
Corporation Commission ................................... 19  
Counties, cities and towns ................................ 19  
Distribution of the Governor's message ..................... 19  
Education ............................................... 19, 29, 155  
Election laws ............................................ 19  
Engrossed bills .......................................... 20  
Federal relations ......................................... 20  
Feeble minded .......................................... 30  
Finance .................................................. 20, 29, 777  
clerk to .................................................. 37  
Fish and fisheries ....................................... 20
Committees appointed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Game law</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigration</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insane asylums</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions for the blind</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions for the deaf</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Improvements</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial districts</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary No. 1</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clerk to</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary No. 2</td>
<td>20, 29, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clerk to</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clerk to</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices of peace</td>
<td>90, 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturers</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military affairs</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penal institutions</td>
<td>29, 41, 71, 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pensions and soldiers' home</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privileges and elections</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propositions and grievances</td>
<td>30, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public buildings and grounds</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public health</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public roads</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroads</td>
<td>30, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social service</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social welfare</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustees of the university</td>
<td>44, 149, 244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Committees, joint:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enrolled bills</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justices of the peace</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public buildings and grounds</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revisal</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and fees</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate expenditures</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell fish</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustees of university and corporations, appointment of clerk to</td>
<td>757</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Common carriers, liability of to prevent unfair competition by | 505, 558, 769, 795 |
- Condemnation proceedings, relative to | 426, 535, 682, 789 |
- Conditional sale agreement, to provide short form | 164, 170 225, 360 |
- Confederate pensioners, indigent, counties to aid in support of | 373, 448, 780 |
- Confederate soldiers, employed by General Assembly, relative to | 693, 709 |
- pensions of | 212, 448, 613, 659 |
Confederate soldiers’ widows, pensions paid to..............453, 533, 682, 790
Confederate widows, certain, to advance on pension roll, 74, 171, 189,
219, 226, 246
Confederate Women’s Home, directors to use certain funds for building,
180, 257, 692, 754
to use certain funds for building purposes..................735, 753, 756
relative to .................................................695, 752, 789
Confederate veterans and widows, for relief of..................180, 448
for relief of ..............................................454, 533, 768
for relief of ..............................................735, 780
Connor, H. G., invitation from.................................53
Constitution, to amend.................................61, 535, 591, 614, 786
to amend ................................................597, 631, 752
to amend relative to homestead exemption.................118, 716
to amend so as to give women equal rights..............90, 191, 242, 311
to amend relative to ownership of lands..............275, 340, 477, 556, 682
Contractors for street and road work, to give bond for faithful per-
formance of contract ..................................425, 631, 677, 786
Contempt, to provide for trial in certain cases..............74, 79, 82, 97
Contracts, parties to, to agree upon rate of interest...........259, 385, 593
Convict labor, for use on county farms.........................599, 679, 719, 741
to regulate allowance for stock..............................95, 530
Convicts, relative to working on public roads..................761, 780, 792
state, to regulate hiring of................................28, 117, 120, 176
Co-operative organizations, to provide for incorporation and maintenance,
174, 218, 281, 295, 599, 730, 744
Corporation commissioner, Edward L. Travis elected............37
Corporations, certain, limiting power to do trust or fiduciary business,
537, 564, 622, 787
Cotton, to legalize standards................................164, 170, 203, 230
Cotton crop, curtailment of..................................146, 148, 154
Cotton graders, to employ..................................373, 448, 520, 785
County boards of education, to appoint.....................732, 756, 778, 782, 783, 795
County treasurers, relative to abolition and restoration of........372, 419, 535
to amend law relative to..................................762, 780, 796
Court, arbitral, to establish.................................28, 41, 85, 88, 93, 127, 133, 141
Court procedure, to appoint commission to revise system of, 735, 780, 797
Court processes, certain, to authorize service by telephone, 152, 179,
242, 360
Courts, process of, to restrict running........................46, 79, 82, 190
Courts, to fix time for holding in 9th district................482, 531, 668, 728
Criminal costs, before justices, relative to...................373, 393, 768
Criminals, to expedite trial of...............................28, 41, 85, 92
Crop lien system, to abolish................................136, 300, 475, 581, 611, 659
Cullowhee Normal and Industrial School, expenses of committee visiting,
734, 754, 757
to appoint board of directors for.............................158, 199, 230, 246

54—Senate Jour.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currin, T. G., expenses while visiting N. C. School for Feeble Minded</td>
<td>747, 753, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currituck and Dare Railroad Company, to incorporate</td>
<td>598, 630, 706, 750, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport College, to incorporate</td>
<td>46, 64, 69, 137, 159, 162, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport Female College, to amend charter</td>
<td>191, 197, 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaf, school for, appointment of members</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenses of committee visiting</td>
<td>696, 711, 747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to appropriate funds for support of</td>
<td>80, 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to change name</td>
<td>46, 94, 97, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report of</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceased child, distribution of property of</td>
<td>39, 51, 52, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deeds, ancient, relative to</td>
<td>275, 479, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to registration</td>
<td>174, 242, 271, 473, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend revisal relative to registration</td>
<td>58, 78, 82, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certain, probate and registration of</td>
<td>250, 271, 611, 659, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to validate probate of</td>
<td>211, 249, 266, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deeds and mortgages, to simplify form of</td>
<td>43, 85, 92, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry, to regulate practice of</td>
<td>373, 448, 611, 735, 755, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits, relative to payment in two names</td>
<td>639, 771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositions of witnesses, defendant in criminal actions to take</td>
<td>259, 370, 680, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descents, relative to</td>
<td>86, 117, 132, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desertion or non-support, to provide punishment for</td>
<td>397, 692, 771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disbursements of Senate</td>
<td>798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution, to amend laws relative to</td>
<td>164, 209, 242, 256, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorce, grounds for</td>
<td>303, 393, 767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to</td>
<td>763, 781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to venue in actions for</td>
<td>537, 558, 770, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs, to tax</td>
<td>304, 317, 613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fowls, owners of, liable for damages in certain cases</td>
<td>220, 450, 519, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to make owners liable for damage</td>
<td>376, 451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage, relative to</td>
<td>211, 273, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage districts, relative to advancements by state treasurer</td>
<td>350, 395, 767, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to establish</td>
<td>344, 500, 680, 687, 694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to protect parties receiving no benefits in</td>
<td>330, 501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug stores and medical depositories, to relieve of unused liquor license</td>
<td>732, 754, 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Carolina Teachers' Training School, expenses of committee visiting</td>
<td>599, 632, 675, 721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report of</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Hospital, report from</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, to appoint county boards of</td>
<td>732, 756, 778, 782, 788, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state board of, appointment of members</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elections, petitions to hold .............................................................. 95, 135, 159, 214
Ellege, J. A., for relief of ................................................................. 503, 670, 775
Elon College, to amend charter ......................................................... 65, 94, 97, 107
Employees, to protect ........................................................................... 296, 304, 421
Employees of General Assembly, relief of ........................................... 693, 709, 731
Employment of children, to regulate ................................................... 50, 168, 169, 282, 361, 495
Engrossing clerk, W. T. Aycock elected .............................................. 7
Enrolling department clerks, resolution in behalf of ................................ 732, 754, 757
Evidence in certain cases, relative to .................................................. 633, 690, 710, 742
Ex-Confederate soldiers, to exempt from jury duty ............................. 763, 783, 793
Executors, relative to resignation of .................................................... 537
Executors and others, settlement of final accounts ............................. 538, 558, 770

F.

Factories, hours of labor in ................................................................. 505, 532, 590, 756
False statements, to punish use of to obtain credit .............................. 538, 558, 770
Farm names, to provide for registration of ......................................... 96, 218, 254, 300, 520, 686
Farmers Warehouse Company, to validate probate from .................... 632, 713, 792
Federal government, to give certain authority on fish, game and waters, 136, 532, 611, 789
Feeble Minded, School for, appointment of members of board ............ 690
expenses of committee visiting ......................................................... 680, 711, 747
report of ....................................................................................... 364
to change name and admit and discharge children .............................. 734, 771, 796
Feed stuffs, information relative to importation .................................. 86, 299
Fences and stock law, to amend law relative to .................................. 118, 272, 473
Fentress, R. E., for relief of ............................................................... 503, 533, 730, 792
Ferebee, N. M., resignation from Board of Trustees of University of N. C. ................................................................. 71
Fertilizers, manufacturers to place source of ammonia on bags .......... 401, 448
Firearms, to prohibit use of by children ............................................. 65, 72
Fire insurance rates, regulation of ..................................................... 180
First judicial district, salary of court stenographer of ......................... 183, 315, 357, 415
Fish, to protect .................................................................................. 91, 594, 648, 725
Fish, game and waters, Federal government to give certain authority on, 136, 532, 611, 789
Fish nets, tax on ................................................................................. 145, 207, 242, 267
Fisheries commission, to establish and protect fisheries, 71, 72, 151, 161, 166, 343, 442, 473, 565, 580, 616
Fisheries and oyster commission, to establish ..................................... 260, 631
Five Cent Union Bank and Trust Company, relative to ..................... 484, 563, 669, 728
Flour, artificially bleached, to regulate sale of, 233, 300, 613, 779, 782, 797
Foods, relative to misbranding ........................................................... 347, 533, 623, 682, 757
Foot and mouth disease of cattle, to prevent dissemination of, 397, 563, 689
Foreign corporations, domestication of .............................................. 287, 300, 520, 541, 795
Forests of state, to protect from fire .................................................. 762, 781, 794
Fourteenth judicial district, concerning courts of .............................. 569, 683, 756
Fraternal organizations and societies, to prevent fraudulent use of badges of ................................................................. 764, 783, 794
| Freight, long and short haul, to amend act relative to | 46, 127, 161 |
| unclaimed, to protect public at sales of              | 503, 562 |
| Freight rates, to amend law relative to              | 128, 125, 139, 166, 177 |
| Fruit and vegetables, regarding packages             | 287, 299, 613, 622, 787 |

**G.**

| Game, to protect                                      | 219, 370, 613 |
| Game and fur-bearing animals, to protect              | 763, 781, 791 |
| Gardner, O. Maf, elected president pro tem           | 6 |
| Gas and electric light companies, to show readings of meters | 762, 781, 795 |
| General Assembly, joint resolution to expedite business | 118, 127, 131, 215, 230 |
| resolution relative to speakers invited               | 46 |
| to prescribe when acts shall be in force              | 287, 299, 370, 613 |
| Geological board, appointment of members of           | 690 |
| Geological and Economic Survey, report of received    | 53, 365 |
| Gilliam, Senator, vote of thanks for service in drawing appropriation bill | 747 |
| Girls, virtuous, to increase protection to           | 118, 272 |
| Governor, biennial message                            | 11 |
| committee to notify                                   | 8, 29 |
| joint resolution inviting delivery of message in person | 9, 10, 29 |
| message from                                          | 57, 71, 77, 108, 111, 134, 178, 215, 216, 284, 296, 341, 624, 689 |
| report from office                                     | 29 |
| to communicate appointments on certain day           | 693, 709, 797 |
| Governor's message, resolution to print               | 34, 84, 87, 93 |
| printing and distribution of                          | 28, 33 |
| Governor's office, amend law relative to clerks in    | 50, 208 |
| salaries of clerks in                                 | 286, 359, 443 |
| Graham, E. K., committee to attend inauguration of    | 694, 708, 747 |
| Graham County Railroad Company, to incorporate       | 276, 474, 519, 543, 679, 685, 705, 737 |
| relative to                                           | 632, 655, 687 |
| Grants, to amend law relative to                       | 119, 179, 208 |
| to extend time for registration of                    | 480, 558, 683, 776 |
| in Secretary of State's office, records of           | 373, 423, 681, 778, 782, 794 |
| Gregory's Supplement to Pells Revisal, to purchase    | 156, 563 |
| Greensboro, Northern and Atlantic Railway, to re-submit question of bonds | 211, 219, 241, 252 |
| to re-submit question of bonds for stock in           | 262, 280, 292, 338 |

**H.**

<p>| Health, State Board of, appropriations to            | 735, 755, 775 |
| report from                                          | 284 |
| Herbert, William H., to correct state grant No. 2741 issued to | 426, 558, 768, 797 |
| Hiwassee Valley Railway Company, to amend law relative to | 480, 594, 674, 773 |
| to provide for interest on bonds of                  | 259, 301 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highways, to prevent drunkenness on</td>
<td>638, 766, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highways, public roads, bridges, ferries and fords, relative to</td>
<td>764, 784, 791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to</td>
<td>763, 784, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Commission, report of</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobgood, Senator F. P., resolution relative to</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hog cholera, to eradicate</td>
<td>200, 300, 474, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to prevent spread of</td>
<td>763, 783, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Mission Board of N. C. and Virginia Christian Conference to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incorporate</td>
<td>696, 771, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homestead exemption, to amend constitution relative to</td>
<td>118, 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homicide cases, to regulate trial of</td>
<td>174, 631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to regulate trial of</td>
<td>174, 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals, to regulate employment of colored nurses in</td>
<td>778, 782, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and like establishments, to inspect</td>
<td>174, 715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inspection of</td>
<td>680, 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for insane, transporting patients to</td>
<td>538, 594, 682, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotels, inns and lodging houses, to protect from immoral practices</td>
<td>426, 451, 590, 778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House, message from</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House and Senate clerks, pay of</td>
<td>764, 779, 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laborers, to increase pay of</td>
<td>778, 782, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houser, Alfred, appointed clerk to finance committee</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, H. B., as laborer, appointment of</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegitimate children, to inherit under certain conditions</td>
<td>28, 72, 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illicit distillers, reward for arresting</td>
<td>428, 534, 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imposters, to protect public from</td>
<td>101, 117, 132, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Normal School, report of</td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inebriates, appointment of guardian of</td>
<td>373, 533, 768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance tax, to exempt certain classes from</td>
<td>50, 70, 393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutions, to furnish information to appropriations committee,</td>
<td>151, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of higher education, tuition in</td>
<td>748, 752, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance, relative to statements and descriptions in applications</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agents, fire to prescribe compensation</td>
<td>175, 421, 527, 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commissioner, relative to auditing accounts of</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>committee, special, printing of</td>
<td>34, 40 (2), 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>companies, relative to loans of</td>
<td>87, 117, 132, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department, report from</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salary of bookkeeper</td>
<td>156, 563, 612, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salary of chief clerk</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salary of chief deputy</td>
<td>156, 563, 612, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salary of license clerk</td>
<td>156, 231, 563, 612, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to enlarge powers</td>
<td>345, 461, 527, 555, 556, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance laws, to amend</td>
<td>180, 424, 622, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal improvements, report of board</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest, to limit rate of</td>
<td>118, 315, 499, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to prevent taking greater than eight per cent</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Intoxicating drinks, unlawful to give to minors......50, 72, 73, 79, 82, 615
Intoxicating liquors, to prohibit shipment of, 375, 385, 395, 474, 540, 565,
584, 623, 737
to prohibit shipment in Guilford, and other counties............734, 766
to restrict transportation and receipt of.........................296, 302

J.

Jackson, Mrs. Stonewall, joint resolution in felicitation of.......74, 83
Jailers' fees, relative to in feeding and caring for prisoners..764, 779, 795
Johnson, Jas. I., invitation from....................................56
Judicial districts, to amend law relative to........................136, 176, 194, 359
to divide state into two.............................................91, 150, 154, 161
Judicial district, nineteenth, to fix time for holding courts in, 482,
531, 668, 728

ninth, court reporter for.............................................262, 477
first and second, pay of solicitors in..............................59, 64, 68, 73, 177
Judgments, relative to fees in costs on contracts...............73, 248, 281
Jurors, to pay expenses in certain cases..........................192, 206, 254
Jury, to amend revisal relative to trial before..................28, 64, 79, 92, 294
Jury duty, to exempt ex-confederate soldiers from..............763, 783, 793
service, to excuse from after certain age.......................569, 595, 672, 725
trial, to facilitate....................................................259, 366
Justice act, to amend...................................................46, 127, 161
Justice of peace, the right to remove action before.............65, 79, 117, 370
to appoint ..............................................................680 (2), 746
to promote assembling together.......................................174, 534, 561, 648
Juvenile delinquents, for reclamation and training of, 79, 170, 229, 248,
281, 295, 638, 768, 792

K.

Keeper of Capitol, salary of.........................................287, 315, 560, 613, 756
Kindergarten, to establish as part of school system.............638, 772, 793

L.

Labor in manufacturing establishments, to regulate hours of, 505, 532,
590, 756
Labor and Printing, department of, to allow messenger, 118, 125, 150, 563
report from ......................................................................19
Land and loan associations, to provide for..........................163, 316, 611, 776
Land grant No. 3120, correction of..................................455, 558, 768, 793
Landlord's lien, to provide for.........................................200, 299, 449
Landmarks, altering or removing.......................................536, 595, 682, 777, 782, 794
Landowners, to protect from live stock................................179
Land sold for taxes, to keep cross indexes of owners and purchasers,
640, 712, 740
Land titles, assurance and registration of..........................94, 173, 189, 737
assurance and registration of...........................................764, 781, 794
Lands, ownership of, to amend constitution relative to, 275, 340, 477, 556, 682
Law, examination of applicants to practice........................734, 770
INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66, 67</td>
<td>Lee, Gen. Robert E., celebration of birthday of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66, 67, 70, 77</td>
<td>Lee, Gen. Robert E., to celebrate birthday of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>Legislation, to expedite...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219, 271, 300, 520, 788</td>
<td>Legislative reference library, to establish...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426, 594, 752</td>
<td>Liability contracts, for protection of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762, 780</td>
<td>Liens, amend law relative to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639, 770, 796</td>
<td>Lime, commissioner of agriculture to furnish farmers at lowest cost,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732, 754, 787</td>
<td>Liquor license, unused, to relieve drug stores and dispensaries,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425, 450, 610, 787</td>
<td>Liquors, intoxicating, to seize and sell vehicles carrying...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249, 558, 681</td>
<td>Marriage, under assumed names, children of to adopt correct name,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397, 417, 449, 756</td>
<td>Mattamuskeet Lake drainage district, selection of drainage commission for...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696, 771, 796</td>
<td>Meal, to amend law relative to size of package containing...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96, 135, 207, 226, 246</td>
<td>Medicine, to facilitate procuring of license...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80, 144, 147, 154, 695, 772, 791</td>
<td>Medicine, to investigate and prosecute the practice without license,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428, 533, 652, 724</td>
<td>Mercy Hospital, to incorporate directors of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34, 44</td>
<td>Messenger, principal clerk to appoint...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778, 782</td>
<td>Mines, relative to laying out cartways, trainways, railroads and bridges to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152, 631</td>
<td>Mines and manufacturing establishments, to regulate hours of labor in...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564, 591, 593, 683, 740</td>
<td>Minority stockholders, for relief of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635, 717, 741</td>
<td>Morris Chapel district, school district line in...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233, 418, 680, 788</td>
<td>Mortgaged property, subject to execution...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40, 316, 369, 583</td>
<td>Mt. Mitchell, commission to acquire, and create public park, 40...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304, 305, 333, 369, 404, 432, 497</td>
<td>Municipalities, local improvements in...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373, 714, 768</td>
<td>Municipal suffrage, relative to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282, 305</td>
<td>Murder and burglary, punishment of accessories, 40, 41, 43, 96, 127, 168,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Names assumed, marriage under, to be allowed to adopt real name,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417, 449, 756</td>
<td>National banks, to act as trustee for stocks and bonds...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536, 596, 752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

National banking associations, to act as trustee for stocks and bonds, 536
to act as trustees of stocks and bonds..........................639, 771
National Guard, appropriation by county commissioners...........779, 783, 795
active members of ....................................................764, 783, 791
National Religious Training School and Chautauqua for Colored Race,
to amend charter....................................................428, 530, 652, 724
New Orleans, battle of, resolution to attend celebration of........8, 10, 20
Neuse River waters, fishing in...................................600, 714, 765, 785
Newspapers, to prohibit accepting mileage for advertising space..373, 534
Night watchman and janitor of Capitol, relative to ...............262, 477
Nineteenth Judicial District, to fix time for holding courts, 482, 531, 668, 728
Nitrogen, to require source to be placed on sack..................86, 163
Normal and Industrial College, report of..........................317
North Carolina troops, Historical commission to place additional names
in roster of..............................................................762, 784, 791
North State Central Railway Company, to extend time for organization,
210, 232, 252, 264, 339
Notary public, authorize women to hold office of, 31, 51, 52, 59, 70, 119,
132, 148
Notaries public, compensation of....................................180, 248
to validate probates of................................................344

O.
Oath of loyalty to Union, to dispense with.........................87, 117, 132, 141
Oaths, amend Revisal relative to..................................31, 42, 43, 47
Oaths, certain, to validate..........................................62, 78, 82, 89
Odd Fellows' Orphan Home at Goldsboro, to apportion State school fund
to .................................................................426, 449, 768, 795
Optometry, to regulate practice of................................73, 94, 97, 198
to extend time in which practitioners may register..............136, 140, 161
Orthopaedic Hospital, to appropriate money to...................302, 361, 562
Our Lady of Mercy, Sisters of, to incorporate....................137, 421, 492, 521
Overman, Lee S., elected senator................................37
Oyster commissioner, report of......................................215
Oyster industry, relative to........................................503, 531, 680, 740
relative to ....................................................................565, 631
to amend law relative to................................................480, 535, 668, 729
to protect and promote ..................................................396

P.
Pages, extra pay for................................................................596, 610, 776
Pages and laborers, to regulate number and provide compensation, 73,
79, 82, 148
Partners, deceased, to indemnify estate of........................764, 779, 792
Patriots Memorial School, to procure location of..................303, 366, 610, 787
Pawnbrokers, to regulate business....................................680, 713, 755, 787
Peanuts, to give owners a lien on....................................87, 143, 257, 285, 473, 616
Pell's Revisal, to purchase for General Assembly.................34, 42, 43, 48, 70
INDEX

Pensions for soldiers and widows, relative to..........................697, 770, 797
Perry's Victory and International Peace Memorial, State to participate in, 102, 562
Pharmacists, to amend law relative to, 118, 142, 163, 255, 473, 498, 599, 754, 774
Pistols, to regulate carrying and sale of..................................304
to tax ownership of..........................................................65, 126, 133, 148
Plumbing and drainage, to prescribe rules and regulations for...........175, 207
Poor, maintenance of..........................................................344, 367, 767, 796
relative to care of by county commissioners............................319, 371, 614, 736
Posted land, to make four notices sufficient for.........................250, 271, 611, 796
Primary elections, relative to hiring people to work in..................287, 780
State, to provide for..................................................................98, 101, 327, 329, 417, 444, 498, 735, 759, 793
statewide, to provide for.......................................................43, 49, 715
Primaries, statewide, relative to bills and constitutional amendments, 58, 127, 139
President, pro tempore, nominated, O. Max Gardner, elected..............6
President of University, committee to attend inauguration...............797
Principal clerk, R. Otis Self, elected........................................6
Printers and linotype operators, to exempt from jury service, 539, 595, 752, 795
Prisoners, treatment of..........................................................303, 564, 580, 614
treatment and reformation of..................................................303, 564, 580, 614
to provide payment for..........................................................90
to prohibit trial of in uniform and shaved heads, 40, 120, 117, 169, 189, 197, 204, 736
Private and public local bills, to consolidate..............................9, 42, 43

Private Laws, to amend:
1873-74, chapter 30...............................................................568, 631, 662, 701, 738
1889, chapter 189.................................................................638, 691, 720, 745
1889, chapter 1902...............................................................598, 661, 664, 703, 745
1891, chapter 83.................................................................138, 143, 147, 153, 161
1893, chapter 156...............................................................538, 560, 585, 601, 656
1893, chapter 231...............................................................598, 661, 664, 703, 745
1895, chapter 340...............................................................640, 707, 748, 757, 769
1897, chapter 171...............................................................175, 207, 230, 246
1899, chapter 82...............................................................119, 149, 161, 165, 177
1899, chapter 115...............................................................565, 655, 774
1899, chapter 163...............................................................181, 208, 222, 238, 269
1899, chapter 186...............................................................636, 717, 741
1899, chapter 186...............................................................539, 559, 586, 604, 686
1901, chapter 34...............................................................634, 710, 789
1901, chapter 91...............................................................637, 732, 765, 790
1901, chapter 95...............................................................636, 732, 765, 787
1901, chapter 95...............................................................537, 608
1901, chapter 397...............................................................483, 531, 555, 571, 656
1903, chapter 149...............................................................596, 646, 700, 744
1903, chapter 204...............................................................506, 560, 587, 604, 685
Private Laws, to amend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 337</td>
<td>73, 83, 88, 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 396</td>
<td>599, 673, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>261, 394, 440, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 28</td>
<td>733, 766, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 51</td>
<td>275, 286, 613, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 51</td>
<td>332, 336, 361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 51</td>
<td>569, 623, 630, 661, 677, 747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 70</td>
<td>210, 232, 252, 264, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 104</td>
<td>345, 370, 414, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 126</td>
<td>.182, 208, 223, 238, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 144</td>
<td>303, 371, 411, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 180</td>
<td>.163, 172, 186, 193, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 210</td>
<td>176, 206, 254, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 235</td>
<td>636, 717, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 241</td>
<td>.261, 422, 474, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 255</td>
<td>.539, 559, 586, 604, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 270</td>
<td>.453, 476, 518, 547, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 306</td>
<td>.234, 371, 412, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 318</td>
<td>.426, 492, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 323</td>
<td>.454, 714, 716, 722, 749, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 399</td>
<td>.347, 368, 409, 748, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 424</td>
<td>733, 766, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 451</td>
<td>480, 502, 668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 461</td>
<td>484, 563, 669, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 464</td>
<td>330, 448, 524, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 469</td>
<td>.164, 529, 548, 579, 606, 744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 469</td>
<td>.600, 679, 712, 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 485</td>
<td>.329, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 485</td>
<td>.637, 687, 691, 731, 740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra session:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 50</td>
<td>397, 422, 467, 509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 50</td>
<td>483, 562, 587, 608, 640, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 74</td>
<td>.102, 116, 123, 129, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 80</td>
<td>.427, 451, 486, 514, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 80</td>
<td>.457, 475, 606, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 90</td>
<td>.636, 717, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 95</td>
<td>.152, 173, 188, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 97</td>
<td>.429, 446, 495, 517, 545, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 108</td>
<td>.373, 410, 435, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>.480, 594, 674, 773</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Private laws, to repeal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>chapter 284</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>chapter 105</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 134</td>
<td>.221, 258, 281, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 365</td>
<td>.538, 560, 585, 601, 656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 79</td>
<td>.350, 371, 410, 435, 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 320</td>
<td>.176, 206, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 434</td>
<td>.538, 560, 585, 601, 656</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Private Laws, to repeal:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 146</td>
<td>600, 620, 665, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 326</td>
<td>192, 206, 225, 239, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 394</td>
<td>426, 448, 488, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extra session:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 11</td>
<td>635, 691, 721, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 12</td>
<td>61, 65, 68, 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Probates and deeds, to cure defective registrations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 11</td>
<td>635, 691, 721, 740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Property, assessment of and collection of taxes:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 12</td>
<td>61, 65, 68, 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public buildings, disorderly conduct in:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 1</td>
<td>635, 691, 721, 740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public charities, board of, report of:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 12</td>
<td>61, 65, 68, 77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public drunkenness, relative to:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public health laws, to amend:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public high schools, to increase state appropriations for:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public Instruction, State Department of, compensation of certain employees in:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>536, 596, 674, 499, 511, 631, 663, 705, 792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public Laws, to amend:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>chapter 77</td>
<td>658, 594, 619, 643, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>chapter 86</td>
<td>374, 395, 439, 460, 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>chapter 354</td>
<td>46, 94, 97, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>chapter 399</td>
<td>456, 478, 666, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>chapter 285</td>
<td>639, 712, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>chapter 286</td>
<td>157, 218, 241, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>chapter 581</td>
<td>480, 500, 668, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>chapter 581</td>
<td>504, 529, 670, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>chapter 50</td>
<td>763, 784, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>chapter 50</td>
<td>764, 784, 791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>chapter 394</td>
<td>349, 394, 441, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>chapter 454</td>
<td>235, 273, 292, 305, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 72</td>
<td>635, 717, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 340</td>
<td>483, 529, 670, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 403</td>
<td>164, 271, 310, 229, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 455</td>
<td>343, 418, 466, 484, 499, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>chapter 477</td>
<td>376, 395, 438, 461, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 64</td>
<td>219, 274, 359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 132</td>
<td>102, 116, 123, 129, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 161</td>
<td>219, 274, 294, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 275</td>
<td>427, 449, 652, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 391</td>
<td>59, 64, 81, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 525</td>
<td>375, 394, 441, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 636</td>
<td>349, 395, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 703</td>
<td>146, 173, 188, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 714</td>
<td>565, 609, 642, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 714</td>
<td>638, 708, 748, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 767</td>
<td>.277, 315, 383, 415, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>chapter 771</td>
<td>.428, 478, 517, 547, 614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 89</td>
<td>.763, 781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 97</td>
<td>.152, 163, 242, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 120</td>
<td>.348, 393, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 180</td>
<td>.211, 249, 266, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 180</td>
<td>.635, 718, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 259</td>
<td>.304, 316, 353, 380, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 263</td>
<td>.483, 529, 769, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 368</td>
<td>.347, 533, 623, 682, 757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 413</td>
<td>.634, 691, 721, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 463</td>
<td>.505, 532, 590, 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 478</td>
<td>.400, 422, 526, 656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 591</td>
<td>.732, 756, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 625</td>
<td>.250, 501, 649, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 699</td>
<td>.637, 690, 718, 744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 782</td>
<td>.569, 592, 672, 727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 830</td>
<td>.156, 563, 612, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 830</td>
<td>.695, 771, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 859</td>
<td>.262, 421, 493, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 877</td>
<td>.374, 628, 675, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 935</td>
<td>.156, 258, 279, 293, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 969</td>
<td>.480, 535, 668, 729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 977</td>
<td>.145, 207, 242, 267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 989</td>
<td>.118, 125, 150, 563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 989</td>
<td>.287, 315, 560, 613, 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 1012</td>
<td>.59, 64, 81, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 1019</td>
<td>.91, 116, 124, 130, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 96</td>
<td>.260, 301, 326, 334, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 104</td>
<td>.286, 316, 356, 497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 120</td>
<td>.97, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 123</td>
<td>.87, 106, 103, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 143</td>
<td>.348, 422, 494, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 149</td>
<td>.181, 247, 533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 233</td>
<td>.344, 366, 412, 685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 305</td>
<td>.47, 62, 64, 69, 75, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 431</td>
<td>.275, 315, 356, 778, 782, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>.479, 501, 551, 573, 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>.401, 715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>.344, 500, 680, 687, 694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>.175, 189, 205, 224, 237, 374, 440, 468, 509, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>.764, 781, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 444</td>
<td>.73, 94, 97, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 444</td>
<td>.136, 140, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 447</td>
<td>.119, 179, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 486</td>
<td>.145, 173, 232, 254, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 502</td>
<td>.344, 477, 681, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 543</td>
<td>.251, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 555</td>
<td>66, 72, 74, 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 569</td>
<td>374, 424, 494, 521</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 570</td>
<td>374, 628, 675, 737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 590</td>
<td>302, 386, 411, 685</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 650</td>
<td>480, 528, 668, 776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 807</td>
<td>428, 534, 753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 810</td>
<td>220, 272, 294, 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 867</td>
<td>96, 150, 160, 177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909, chapter 923</td>
<td>426, 594, 752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 39</td>
<td>537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 39, section 7</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 58</td>
<td>695, 730, 739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 67</td>
<td>401, 715</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 67</td>
<td>344, 500, 680, 687, 694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 85</td>
<td>152, 631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 110</td>
<td>539, 594, 655, 728</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 128</td>
<td>600, 714, 765, 785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 160</td>
<td>74, 79, 82, 84, 88, 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 172</td>
<td>164, 209, 242, 256, 283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 210</td>
<td>156, 231, 563, 612, 776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 251</td>
<td>146, 208, 227, 246</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911, chapter 615</td>
<td>426, 533, 655, 774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 1</td>
<td>50, 208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 1</td>
<td>286, 359, 443</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 35</td>
<td>146, 273, 294, 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 42</td>
<td>249, 301, 326, 334, 496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 48</td>
<td>372, 423, 491, 787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 62</td>
<td>401, 414, 470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 62</td>
<td>695, 752, 789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 63</td>
<td>303, 531, 649, 775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 81</td>
<td>735, 755, 795</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 90</td>
<td>94, 173, 189, 737</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 90</td>
<td>640, 771</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 90</td>
<td>764, 781, 794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 103</td>
<td>764, 783, 791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 109</td>
<td>96, 144, 147, 242, 616</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 109</td>
<td>137, 170, 189, 198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 109</td>
<td>210, 232, 254, 774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 116</td>
<td>174, 242, 271, 473, 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 122</td>
<td>375, 420, 467, 509, 542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 122</td>
<td>696, 771, 791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 122</td>
<td>399, 449, 488, 512, 542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 122</td>
<td>635, 716, 743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 129</td>
<td>396, 448, 656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 142</td>
<td>569, 593, 672, 724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 142</td>
<td>762, 780, 796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 147</td>
<td>564, 591, 593, 683, 740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 150</td>
<td>425, 631, 677, 786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 150</td>
<td>762, 780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public Laws, to repeal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 160</td>
<td>95, 477, 520, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 166</td>
<td>164, 209, 242, 256, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 173</td>
<td>119, 422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 173</td>
<td>401, 449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 175</td>
<td>250, 257, 282, 562, 680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 181</td>
<td>118, 367, 473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 181</td>
<td>152, 205, 227, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 192</td>
<td>537, 564, 683, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 194</td>
<td>156, 563, 612, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>180, 209, 243, 340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>175, 179, 194, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>211, 232, 253, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>233, 423, 491, 583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>277, 423, 493, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>303, 531, 649, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>349, 423, 494, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>350, 424, 494, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 199</td>
<td>174, 272, 612, 798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 199</td>
<td>401, 414, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>429, 532, 653, 726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>136, 176, 194, 359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>91, 100, 103, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>597, 715, 765, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 196</td>
<td>569, 683, 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 203</td>
<td>567, 591, 592, 620, 687, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 220</td>
<td>428, 478, 653, 727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 613</td>
<td>347, 424, 494, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 708</td>
<td>483, 593, 669, 726</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra session:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1908, chapter 120</td>
<td>346, 533, 648, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 4</td>
<td>251, 300, 357, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 19</td>
<td>346, 423, 494, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 20</td>
<td>.46, 127, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 20</td>
<td>.128, 135, 139, 166, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 20</td>
<td>.200, 231, 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 33</td>
<td>.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 65</td>
<td>.58, 209, 229, 247, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 69</td>
<td>145, 209, 226, 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 69</td>
<td>.211, 368, 412, 418, 442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 77</td>
<td>.693, 771, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 80</td>
<td>.65, 144, 147, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 152</td>
<td>.275, 315, 385, 424, 590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Public Laws, to repeal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1887, chapter 318</td>
<td>426, 492, 686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901, chapter 139</td>
<td>763, 784, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903, chapter 226</td>
<td>.600, 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903, chapter 647</td>
<td>.158, 422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905, chapter 497</td>
<td>.734, 767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907, chapter 154</td>
<td>.95, 150, 153, 230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Public Local Laws, to amend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 497</td>
<td>136, 169, 215, 282, 557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 631</td>
<td>617, 673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 655</td>
<td>455, 558, 768, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 596</td>
<td>47, 62, 64, 69, 75, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 71</td>
<td>28, 72, 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 87</td>
<td>639, 770, 796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Extra session:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 10</td>
<td>.95, 150, 160, 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 78</td>
<td>639, 766, 795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Public Local Laws, to amend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>chapter 307</td>
<td>250, 301, 357, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 442</td>
<td>211, 273, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>chapter 635</td>
<td>.599, 673, 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 17</td>
<td>.504, 528, 670, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 50</td>
<td>.599, 673, 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 107</td>
<td>.287, 316, 352, 378, 416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 114</td>
<td>.632, 711, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 115</td>
<td>157, 207, 230, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 147</td>
<td>636, 690, 718, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 158</td>
<td>201, 248, 267, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 176</td>
<td>.633, 717, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 183</td>
<td>221, 273, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 217</td>
<td>277, 300, 358, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 287</td>
<td>.696, 721, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 340</td>
<td>152, 452, 648, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 340</td>
<td>.34, 40 (2), 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 343</td>
<td>.483, 535, 669, 726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 344</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 344</td>
<td>.399, 446, 525, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 344</td>
<td>481, 522, 668, 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 346</td>
<td>152, 452, 648, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 349</td>
<td>.157, 272, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 398</td>
<td>.599, 673, 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 424</td>
<td>.600, 679, 684, 701, 744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 427</td>
<td>.320, 370, 407, 434, 471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 433</td>
<td>.399, 449, 488, 512, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 555</td>
<td>.734, 766, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 586</td>
<td>192, 208, 228, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 586</td>
<td>.158, 170, 203, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 586</td>
<td>.506, 559, 588, 604, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 617</td>
<td>428, 560, 653, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 628</td>
<td>152, 452, 648, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 736</td>
<td>320, 367, 414, 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 764</td>
<td>398, 714, 764, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 770</td>
<td>211, 219, 241, 252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 770</td>
<td>262, 280, 292, 338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 1</td>
<td>158, 170, 188, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 3</td>
<td>158, 172, 189, 628</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Public Local Laws, to amend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 17</td>
<td>144, 249, 266, 482, 772, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 26</td>
<td>234, 299, 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 33</td>
<td>453, 476, 520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 38</td>
<td>151, 171, 185, 196, 331, 417, 463, 507, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 40</td>
<td>456, 478, 516, 545, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 41</td>
<td>86, 98, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 41</td>
<td>234, 274, 289, 309, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 41</td>
<td>235, 274, 290, 306, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 42</td>
<td>249, 301, 326, 334, 496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 43</td>
<td>128, 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 52</td>
<td>275, 315, 385, 424, 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 63</td>
<td>457, 475, 667, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 71</td>
<td>201, 343, 358, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 79</td>
<td>234, 273, 289, 309, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 80</td>
<td>64, 67, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 84</td>
<td>137, 205, 226, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 90</td>
<td>157, 207, 230, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 92</td>
<td>455, 528, 654, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 97</td>
<td>589, 673, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 102</td>
<td>330, 630, 674, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 103</td>
<td>251, 301, 357, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 145</td>
<td>158, 170, 188, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 161</td>
<td>733, 766, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 172</td>
<td>146, 171, 188, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 185</td>
<td>454, 529, 654, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 190</td>
<td>375, 419, 495, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 191</td>
<td>211, 219, 241, 252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 191</td>
<td>262, 280, 292, 338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 192</td>
<td>158, 169, 187, 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 196</td>
<td>635, 713, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 206</td>
<td>262, 371, 413, 470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 207</td>
<td>694, 712, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 222</td>
<td>157, 172, 186, 197, 204, 215, 228, 240, 252, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 228</td>
<td>138, 171, 272, 353, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 249</td>
<td>81, 116, 131, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 261</td>
<td>95, 172, 184, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 267</td>
<td>128, 169, 183, 193, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 269</td>
<td>350, 423, 494, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 269</td>
<td>212, 230, 253, 264, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 269</td>
<td>429, 478, 653, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 276</td>
<td>633, 716, 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 288</td>
<td>638, 715, 765, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 298</td>
<td>457, 500, 666, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 303</td>
<td>539, 661, 678, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 306</td>
<td>399, 594, 651, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 314</td>
<td>456, 478, 666, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 314</td>
<td>637, 733, 765, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 336</td>
<td>567, 592, 672, 724</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

55—Senate Jour.
Public Local Laws, to amend:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 253</td>
<td>233, 316, 356, 616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 353</td>
<td>127, 328, 355, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 353</td>
<td>454, 476, 667, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 356</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 374</td>
<td>633, 717, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 376</td>
<td>638, 691, 720, 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 391</td>
<td>250, 314, 358, 384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 396</td>
<td>86, 135, 139, 148, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 398</td>
<td>234, 258, 281, 415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 425</td>
<td>397, 447, 589, 735, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 443</td>
<td>372, 395, 436, 461, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 444</td>
<td>.424, 442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 444</td>
<td>456, 478, 490, 614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 445</td>
<td>567, 592, 672, 727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 449</td>
<td>.734, 768, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 459</td>
<td>331, 366, 413, 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 463</td>
<td>.540, 628, 662, 705, 741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 469</td>
<td>202, 207, 228, 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 476</td>
<td>158, 191, 203, 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 477</td>
<td>482, 669, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 478</td>
<td>.259, 273, 291, 306, 498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 480</td>
<td>396, 418, 491, 584, 589, 605, 608, 749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 493</td>
<td>.201, 258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 494</td>
<td>.259, 273, 291, 306, 498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 503</td>
<td>200, 207, 225, 239, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 527</td>
<td>.136, 171, 183, 193, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>chapter 538</td>
<td>.427, 452, 463, 485, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 543</td>
<td>346, 392, 441, 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 552</td>
<td>.146, 148, 150, 160, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 560</td>
<td>.58, 135, 139, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 560</td>
<td>.87, 135, 140, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 561</td>
<td>.276, 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 562</td>
<td>.457, 478, 667, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 564</td>
<td>.332, 419, 493, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 569</td>
<td>.569, 660, 677, 725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 590</td>
<td>.330, 367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 593</td>
<td>.537, 558, 671, 772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 601</td>
<td>.58, 99, 105, 122, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 602</td>
<td>.400, 447, 525, 616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 608</td>
<td>275, 315, 356, 778, 782, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 618</td>
<td>.397, 422, 468, 509, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 632</td>
<td>.636, 715, 765, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 640</td>
<td>400, 529, 653, 659, 673, 729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 643</td>
<td>.568, 632, 676, 678, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 645</td>
<td>.260, 343, 383, 496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 657</td>
<td>.482, 558, 668, 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 659</td>
<td>.72, 135, 139, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 664</td>
<td>.506, 560, 671, 724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 665</td>
<td>.376, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Local Laws, to repeal:</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 670</td>
<td>633, 720, 740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 676</td>
<td>91, 714</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 679</td>
<td>329, 370, 403, 430, 473, 583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 690</td>
<td>322, 452, 524, 581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, page 692</td>
<td>748, 752, 797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 706</td>
<td>504, 530, 590, 686</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 714</td>
<td>375, 533, 650, 724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 716</td>
<td>158, 206, 230, 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 744</td>
<td>637, 690, 718, 745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 761</td>
<td>136, 232, 253, 269</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 772</td>
<td>183, 315, 357, 415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 800</td>
<td>262, 477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 803</td>
<td>734, 768, 793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 822</td>
<td>220, 301, 326, 337, 359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 826</td>
<td>427, 452, 463, 485, 542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 828</td>
<td>398, 450, 490, 511, 542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 828</td>
<td>696, 720, 745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913, chapter 828</td>
<td>456, 478, 516, 545, 615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915, chapter 128</td>
<td>505, 531, 566, 774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extra session:**

| 1913, chapter 6 | 696, 771, 796 |
| 1913, chapter 9 | 127, 248, 267, 415 |
| 1913, chapter 45 | 145, 173, 185, 195 |
| 1913, chapter 80 | 531, 448, 721, 773 |
| 1913, chapter 94 | 201, 343, 358, 443 |
| 1913, chapter 94 | 482, 557, 669, 728 |
| 1913, chapter 101 | 456, 478, 516, 545, 615 |
| 1913, chapter 127 | 637, 733, 765, 792 |
| 1913, chapter 134 | 32, 51, 52, 60 |
| 1913, chapter 140 | 401, 477, 526, 581 |
| 1913, chapter 236 | 152, 533, 648 |
| 1913, chapter 239 | 303, 368, 411, 686 |
| 1913, chapter 248 | 633, 690, 710, 742 |
| 1913, chapter 264 | 91, 423, 492, 522 |
| 1913, chapter 277 | 748 |
| 1913, chapter 220 | 81, 85, 88, 93 |
| 1911, chapter 221 | 456, 477, 666, 728 |
| 1911, chapter 234 | 401, 423, 526, 582 |
| 1911, chapter 382 | 457, 629 |
| 1911, chapter 442 | 635, 717, 738 |
| 1911, chapter 469 | 202, 450, 519, 542 |
| 1913, chapter 38 | 31, 45, 48, 51 |
| 1913, chapter 112 | 65, 78, 82, 89 |
| 1913, chapter 177 | 41, 63, 67, 76 |
| 1913, chapter 189 | 58, 64, 67, 77 |
| 1913, chapter 204 | 375, 395, 439, 461, 497 |
| 1913, chapter 269 | 202, 208, 228, 246 |
| 1913, chapter 292 | 201, 219, 242, 268 |
Public Local Laws, to repeal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 348</td>
<td>275, 343, 383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 350</td>
<td>347, 451, 524, 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 464</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 531</td>
<td>398, 447, 525, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 540</td>
<td>428, 449, 652, 727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 557</td>
<td>65, 71, 73, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 560</td>
<td>457, 629, 676, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 584</td>
<td>187, 117, 131, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 586</td>
<td>146, 209, 227, 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 625</td>
<td>96, 151, 159, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 674</td>
<td>635, 717, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 694</td>
<td>31, 45, 47, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 713</td>
<td>61, 79, 82, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 36</td>
<td>138, 272, 294, 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 60</td>
<td>58, 135, 139, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 63</td>
<td>137, 150, 159, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 73</td>
<td>138, 218, 241, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 75</td>
<td>72, 125, 130, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 80</td>
<td>66, 172, 184, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 84</td>
<td>137, 191, 203, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>chapter 211</td>
<td>31, 45, 47, 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra session:</td>
<td>chapter 36</td>
<td>424, 447, 469, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 60</td>
<td>373, 447, 469, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 63</td>
<td>480, 595, 611, 659, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 73</td>
<td>762, 781, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 75</td>
<td>50, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 80</td>
<td>91, 476, 519, 535, 730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 84</td>
<td>396, 477, 592, 754, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 211</td>
<td>67, 99, 539, 770, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chapter 713</td>
<td>678, 680, 692</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q.

Quail, relative to buying and selling in certain counties, 202, 218, 243, 283

R.

Railroad companies, municipal subscriptions to stock of, 181, 660, 664, 699
Railroad crossings, to safeguard life and property at, 639, 771, 794
Railroad employees, to prescribe qualifications, 175, 299
   to regulate paying of, 506, 564, 589, 658
Railroads, corporation commission to require necessary stations, 373, 631
   to provide fixed freight rates for, 200, 231, 300
   to provide fixed freight rates for, 200, 300
Railway trains, to limit number of cars in, 145, 715
Raleigh Council, No. 551, Royal Arcanum, invitation from, 35
Raleigh Post Office, resolution of thanks to, 778, 782, 797
INDEX

Reading clerk, J. H. Burnette elected ........................................... 6
Real estate, second sale by mortages ........................................... 181, 275, 283, 367, 681, 746
Real property, to amend law relative to .................................... 505
Refuge and reformatory for women, to establish, 31, 63 (3), 77, 78, 173, 372, 469, 519, 541

Real estate, second sale by mortages ........................................... 85, 393

Real estate, second sale by mortages ........................................... 181, 275, 283, 367, 681, 746
Real property, to amend law relative to .................................... 505
Refuge and reformatory for women, to establish, 31, 63 (3), 77, 78, 173, 372, 469, 519, 541

Real estate, second sale by mortages ........................................... 85, 393

Resolutions and bills, introduction of ...................................... 457, 490
Revenue, to raise ................................................................. 287, 296, 338, 383, 414, 442, 462, 486, 527, 566, 776
Revenue act, to amend .......................................................... 80, 393
Road bonds, rate of interest on ................................................. 696, 771, 791
Rockingham and Lincolnton, to inspect for institution for blind, 346,

expenses of committee visiting .................................................. 367, 414, 472
Rules of 1913, adopted temporarily .......................................... 7
1915, adopted ............................................................................ 21
Rutherford College, to incorporate ............................................. 319, 418, 491, 685

Revisal, relative to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>chapter</th>
<th>page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>372, 419, 535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>28, 72, 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>180, 660, 664, 699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>67, 72, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>163, 316, 611, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>765, 781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>118, 142, 163, 255, 473, 498, 599, 754, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>87, 117, 132, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>347, 421, 756, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>164, 209, 242, 256, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>152, 232, 254, 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>259, 370, 680, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>260, 371, 767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>347, 393, 767, 791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>233, 366, 613, 659, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>505, 558, 671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>200, 207, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>28, 64, 79, 92, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>58, 78, 88, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>174, 242, 271, 473, 657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>597, 630, 674, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>164, 170, 225, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>250, 271, 611, 659, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>597, 630, 674, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>164, 170, 225, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td>373, 631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>146, 300, 474</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Revisal, relative to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>373, 534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>537, 594, 682, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>.287, 300, 520, 541, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1238</td>
<td>345, 420, 493, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>.41, 78, 81, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>373, 393, 768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td>779, 783, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td>344, 367, 767, 796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1319</td>
<td>635, 719, 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>319, 371, 614, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355</td>
<td>761, 780, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td>260, 286, 385, 665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1455</td>
<td>.65, 79, 177, 370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>.86, 117, 132, 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1559</td>
<td>537, 558, 770, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>303, 393, 767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>.597, 630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1635</td>
<td>.425, 535, 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1675</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>.373, 533, 768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>329, 393, 684, 790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>539, 595, 752, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>763, 783, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024 and 2025</td>
<td>119, 144, 160, 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2354</td>
<td>.31, 42, 43, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2363</td>
<td>.62, 78, 82, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2395, 2396</td>
<td>503, 531, 680, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2395 and 2396</td>
<td>.565, 631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2411</td>
<td>503, 531, 680, 740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2411</td>
<td>.565, 631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2587</td>
<td>426, 535, 682, 789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2598</td>
<td>.74, 79, 82, 84, 88, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2674</td>
<td>101, 127, 131, 181, 266, 282, 302, 756, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2696</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2725</td>
<td>349, 423, 494, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2746</td>
<td>210, 314, 560, 612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2748</td>
<td>762, 781, 787, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2768</td>
<td>220, 343, 521, 541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2768</td>
<td>.174, 271, 313, 392, 520, 541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2768</td>
<td>.567, 595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2786</td>
<td>.344, 393, 767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2788</td>
<td>277, 314, 521, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2788</td>
<td>277, 313, 314, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2788</td>
<td>128, 422, 492, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2788</td>
<td>.538, 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2799</td>
<td>144, 172, 188, 283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2799</td>
<td>.764, 779, 795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2800</td>
<td>.180, 248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802</td>
<td>.695, 712, 739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX

Revisal, relative to:

sections 2924 and 2928 ........................................... 46, 51, 59, 70
section 3062 .................................................................. 480, 531, 752
section 3122 .................................................................. 304, 392, 683, 778, 783, 791
section 3290 .................................................................. 40, 41, 43, 96, 127, 168, 282, 305
section 3325 .................................................................. 46, 127, 130
section 3348 .................................................................. 118, 272
section 3355 .................................................................. 397, 692, 771
section 3366 .................................................................. 58, 64, 78, 83, 89
section 3480 .................................................................. 250, 271, 611, 796
section 3674 .................................................................. 536, 595, 682, 777, 782, 794
section 3733 .................................................................. 764, 784, 793
section 3733 .................................................................. 638, 766
section 3740 .................................................................. 118, 270, 272
section 3740 .................................................................. 59, 64, 81, 89
section 3742 .................................................................. 761, 780, 796
section 3753 .................................................................. 601, 630, 674, 736
section 3769 .................................................................. 62, 101, 103, 125
section 3812 .................................................................. 639, 770
section 3931 .................................................................. 136, 169, 215, 282, 557
section 3945 .................................................................. 86, 163
section 4131 .................................................................. 67, 99, 539, 770, 792
section 4284 .................................................................. 505
sections 4345, 4351, 4352, 4354, 4363, 4364, 4367 and repeal sec. 4365, 156, 173, 263, 736
section 4417 .................................................................. 287, 299, 370, 613
sections 4495 and 4499 .................................................. 80, 144, 147, 154, 695, 772, 791
section 4808 .................................................................. 504
section 4969 .................................................................. 633, 691, 719, 742
section 4993 .................................................................. 212, 448, 613, 659
section 5439 .................................................................. 202, 273, 294, 312
section 5731 .................................................................. 734, 755, 775

S.

Sale agreement, conditional, to provide a short form of .................. 597, 630, 674, 737
Sales, relative to .................................................................. 639, 770
Sales, public, to prevent bidder removing property without paying, 376, 476
Sales by commissioners, purchaser to pay clerk of court .............. 181, 535
Salisbury, city of, expenses of committee visiting for site for institution for blind ........................................... 597, 710, 747
Salisbury Morris Plan Company, to incorporate ......................... 633, 711, 740
Salisbury Railway Company, to incorporate ......................... 303, 315, 411, 497
Sand Hill Farm-life School, to provide for establishment and mainte-
nance of .................................................................. 598, 665, 661, 704, 743
Sanitary conditions, joint resolution relative to ......................... 47, 144, 147, 154
Saunders, H. R., appointed assistant journal clerk .................... 37
School attendance, compulsory, to amend law ......................... 119, 422
School children, to protect................................................. 425, 477
Schoolhouses, to permit counties, townships, to issue bonds for, 270, 310, 321, 472
School purposes, bond issues for erection of building for 210, 314, 351  
377, 416, 615

Schools, amend laws relative to ........................................ 483, 529, 769, 794
Secretary of State, report of ........................................... 216
relative to records of grants ........................................... 373, 423, 681, 778, 782, 794
to establish index system for grants ................................. 95, 477, 520, 657
Security selling companies, formation of .............................. 344, 477, 681, 786
Self, R. Otis, elected principal clerk .................................. 6
Senate, adjournment of sine die ......................................... 788
Senate and House, to regulate number of laborers ................. 640, 730
Senate disbursements, clerk to prepare statement of ............. 797

Senators, United States, to elect by people .......................... 156, 173, 203, 736
Sergeant-at-arms, W. D. Gaster, elected ............................... 7
Sheriffs, to keep process book .......................................... 85, 173, 263
Sheriffs and tax collectors, for relief of ............................. 95, 632
for relief of ........................................................................... 138, 171, 226, 246
relief of (supplemental act) ............................................. 778, 782, 796
Ships, to memorialize Congress to provide ............................. 275, 280, 283
Signs and advertisement, relative to placing on lands of another 101, 206
Sixth judicial district, to fix time for holding courts ........... 536, 714, 768, 793
Sixteenth judicial district, to transfer Avery County to, 303, 531, 649, 775
Smallpox, to amend quarantine law ..................................... 118, 367, 473
Smith-Lever bill, to accept benefits of ................................. 118, 179, 328, 541, 659
Soldiers Home, for relief of inmates .................................... 163, 191
for relief of inmates of ....................................................... 503, 594, 752
Solicitors, compensation in certain cases .............................. 394
compensation in certain cases ............................................ 277, 314, 521, 582
compensation of in certain cases ....................................... 567, 595
compensation of in certain districts .................................... 344, 393, 767
pay of in first and second districts .................................... 59, 64, 68, 73, 177
relative to compensation of ................................................ 174, 271, 313, 392, 520, 541
to place on salary basis ..................................................... 538, 558, 590, 591, 617
Southern Baptist Assembly at Ridgecrest, to incorporate ........ 732, 794
Southern National Highway, resolution from states for completion of, 146, 148, 154
Southern Normal College, to incorporate .............................. 639, 717, 746
Special school tax districts, to allow credit on tuition to non-resident tax payers ........................................... 261, 271, 613, 658
Special tax school district, establishment of .......................... 453, 529, 578, 739
State, to purchase property on Salisbury street .................... 502, 595, 683, 793
State Building Commission, to pay Citizen's National Bank money advanced .................. 135, 446, 612, 786
State Departments, committee to examine books of .................. 797
State Farm, expenses of committee visiting (supplemental act), 761, 780, 790
State forests, acquirement by the State ................................ 763, 784, 794
State Grant No. 525, to amend ............................................ 211, 286, 474, 685
State highway commission, to create ................................... 428, 449, 621, 687
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Hospital, non-indigent patients to pay for support in...</td>
<td>696, 769, 794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Goldsboro, appointment of members of board</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Morganton, appointment of members of board</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Raleigh, appointment of members of board</td>
<td>690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Morganton and Goldsboro, expenses of committee visiting</td>
<td>597, 711, 747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commission, to transfer funds from</td>
<td>96, 366, 473, 498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State institutions, appropriations for</td>
<td>735, 754, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State library, amend law relative to clerical assistance, 28, 50, 500, 520, 583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for support and maintenance of</td>
<td>762, 781, 787, 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Normal librarian, relating to salary of</td>
<td>596, 710, 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Normal College College at Greensboro, expenses of committee visiting</td>
<td>145, 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State property, in Chatham County, to appoint trustees for</td>
<td>346, 550, 621, 685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State prison, removal of</td>
<td>329, 629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Caledonia farm, to provide religious instruction in</td>
<td>456, 563, 673, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>board of, to control</td>
<td>46, 205, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to amend law relative to construction of certain road</td>
<td>58, 209, 229, 247, 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States' property at Morganton, construction of road on</td>
<td>504, 528, 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Raleigh, paving streets in front of</td>
<td>453, 476, 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Sanatorium, creating school for nurses for</td>
<td>95, 199, 226, 774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide treatment for indigent tubercular patients in</td>
<td>347, 448, 755, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State treasurer, duties and bond of</td>
<td>734, 755, 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to advancement to drainage districts</td>
<td>350, 395, 767, 793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report from</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statesville Air Line Railroad, credit for convict labor on</td>
<td>506, 679, 683, 736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenographers, to employ</td>
<td>28, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secretary of state to use in enrolling bills</td>
<td>778, 780, 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock, to prevent contagious or infectious disease among</td>
<td>538, 564, 580, 785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock law, to establish</td>
<td>427, 693, 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage charges, to create a lien on certain goods for</td>
<td>537, 564, 683, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students, to protect</td>
<td>118, 143, 209, 226, 247, 522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suits, in forma pauperis, relative to</td>
<td>200, 207, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summons, service of, to be made by delivering copy thereof</td>
<td>302, 369, 613, 659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, to prohibit hunting, fishing and playing baseball on</td>
<td>346, 451, 684, 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to prohibit sale of merchandise on</td>
<td>210, 451, 622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent Public Buildings and Grounds, report from</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent Public Instruction, report from</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior courts, relative to</td>
<td>211, 232, 253, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior courts, clerks, penalty for failure to transmit cases</td>
<td>182, 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior court judges, to provide for ridings of</td>
<td>66, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme court building, to provide name for</td>
<td>180, 500, 622, 786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme court justices, stenographer allowance to</td>
<td>145, 173, 232, 254, 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamps and lowlands, to encourage reclamation of</td>
<td>425, 534, 548, 575, 742</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swamps and other lands, drainage of........................................... 764, 781, 792
Switch engines, on yards, to compel railroad companies to man..... 425, 715

T.
Tales jurors, relative to summoning................................. 329, 393, 684, 790
Taxes, sale of property for, to amend law........................ 174, 272, 612, 793
Tobacco sales by warehouses, to secure complete returns of, 152, 163, 242, 268

T. D. C., invitation from...................................................... 60
United States Revenue Cutter service, to appoint captain commandant in, 151, 171, 189, 695, 772, 797
United States Senator, Lee S. Overman, elected......................... 37
University of North Carolina, election of trustees to fill vacancies... 697

Unions, rural credit and co-operative associations, incorporation, maintenance and supervision of................. 143, 144, 170, 255, 539, 622, 724

U.
Underwood, John, for relief of............................................. 694, 720, 740
United States Senator, Lee S. Overman, elected......................... 37
University of North Carolina, election of trustees to fill vacancies... 697

Telephone operators, female, relating to...................... 146, 273, 294, 312
Telephone operators, female, relating to...................... 146, 273, 294, 312

Terry, W. D., resolution in favor of................................. 537, 630, 676, 776
INDEX

University of North Carolina: report of committee visiting ........................................... 625
salary list .................................................................. 386
Upper Little River, to prohibit killing fish in ............................................................ 482, 668, 727

V.
Vagrancy, to amend law relative to ......................................................... 118, 270, 272
to amend law relative to punishment ................................................................. 59, 64, 81, 89
Vance, Governor, to amend resolution relative to statue of .................................. 46, 52, 98
Veterinary physician, to extend time for registration ........................................... 564
Veterinary surgeons, relative to ............................................................................. 386, 448, 656
Virginia General Assembly, communication from ............................................. 56
Legislature, resolution acknowledging action of .................................................... 66, 126, 133, 148
Vital statistics, relative to ....................................................................................... 137, 170, 189, 198
Vital statistics law, relative to ................................................................................ 210, 232, 254, 774
to amend ................................................................................................................ 96, 144, 147, 242, 616
Votes, joint session to canvass ................................................................................ 35, 49

W.
Wade, R. T., appointed assistant clerk ................................................................. 19
Wages, to provide semi-monthly payment ............................................................. 45, 218
Wake Forest College, amend charter ...................................................................... 34, 45, 47, 70
Washington Trust Company, amend law relative to .......................................... 637, 692, 718, 742
Water companies, relative to .................................................................................. 480, 531, 752
Watts, Jno., appointed assistant clerk ................................................................. 19
Weatherly, A. C., for relief of ............................................................................... 457, 534, 666, 727
Weaver College, to incorporate ............................................................................. 331, 418, 493, 522
Weights and measures, relative to ............................................................................ 67, 72, 73
to fix ......................................................................................................................... 329, 366, 621, 793
Weldon and Roanoke Rapids Electric Railway Company, to amend charter .... 637, 691, 718, 743
Whistles, stationary, to declare a nuisance ............................................................ 303, 534
Wild celery, shipment of .......................................................................................... 600, 714
Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turnpike Co., relative to sale of ................................... 59
Wilkesboro, West Jefferson and Northern Railroad Company, to incorporate .. 67, 126, 139, 147, 269
Wills, relative to effect of after probate ............................................................... 304, 392, 683, 778, 783, 791
Wilmington, port of, to protect and promote the commerce of ........................ 250, 501, 649, 788
Wines, etc., sale of ..................................................................................................... 697, 720, 741
Wire or metal fasteners, to prevent use of in tagging bags ................................... 762, 779
Witnesses, intimidation of ........................................................................................ 95
Witnesses’ depositions, relative to taking of .......................................................... 259, 370, 680, 794
expert, in regard to summoning ............................................................................. 91, 715, 752
Women, married, to dispense with private examination of .............................. 72, 85
to give evidence of innocence in prosecutions against husband, 425, 535, 753
to be given equal rights ............................................................................................ 90, 191, 242, 311
Wooten, Speaker, special prayer for expenses of certain members attending funeral. 763, 779, 797
Wooten, Hon. E. R., to pay expenses of committee attending funeral, 694, 710
Wooten, Hon. Emmett R., resolution of respect 499
Wooten, Speaker Emmett R., to pay expenses of senators attending funeral 732, 755, 776
Wooten, Mrs. E. R., to issue voucher to 735, 753, 776
Wreck districts, to establish 201, 273, 294, 312

SENATORS.

**Senator James B. Atwater:**
Sworn in .......................................................... 8
Bills and resolutions ...........................................211, 319, 425, 503
Petitions .............................................................. 126
Leave of absence ..................................................30, 90, 142, 247
Reports for committees ........................................300, 451, 594

**Senator R. L. Ballou:**
Sworn in .......................................................... 6
Bills and resolutions ...........................................180, 200, 329 (2), 372, 398, 632
Petitions .............................................................. 126
Leave of absence ..................................................77, 142
Reports for committees, 40, 64, 72, 99, 100, 117, 125, 170, 171, 172, 173, 191, 197, 206, 207, 208, 218, 258, 259, 273, 274, 284, 316, 368, 393, 394, 395, 396, 420, 421, 422, 433, 477, 478, 498, 500, 501, 528, 529, 536, 556, 559, 563, 592, 627, 628, 679, 731, 733

**Senator L. Bumgarner:**
Sworn in .......................................................... 6
Bills and resolutions, 31 (2), 67, 95, 170, 180, 303 (2), 329, 344 (2), 396 (2), 453 (2), 479, 503, 537 (4), 565
Petitions ..............................................................77, 94
Leave of absence ..................................................94, 198
Reports for committees, 78, 172, 179, 315, 371, 420, 424, 475, 476, 530, 533, 558, 592

**Senator Hugh G. Chatham:**
Sworn in .......................................................... 6
Bills and resolutions, 8, 61, 73, 80, 118, 135, 144, 211, 249, 329, 397, 503 (2), 538, 732
Reports for committees ........................................126, 127, 248, 687

**Senator E. B. Cloud:**
Sworn in .......................................................... 6
Bills and resolutions, 259 (2), 234, 250, 260, 302 (2), 373, 453, 503 (2)
Senator W. L. Cohoon:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions, 9 (6), 28, 31, 46, 136, 145, 151, 179, 211, 220, 322, 344, 373, 397 (2), 427, 454, 503, 504, 732
Petitions
Leave of absence 77, 190, 231
Reports for committees, 45, 51, 63, 70, 76, 77, 84, 85, 93, 98, 107, 133, 135, 140, 148, 154, 161, 190, 218, 230, 231, 257, 283, 285, 322, 328, 329, 344, 373, 397 (2), 427, 503, 504, 732

Senator W. B. Cooper:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions, 28, 46, 50, 61, 66, 73, 80, 128, 151, 156 (2), 157, 163, 181, 210, 233, 250, 259 (2), 302, 479 (2), 480, 537
Petitions
Leave of absence 78, 126, 155
Reports for committees, 65, 116, 117, 150, 151, 178, 179, 208, 258, 315, 447, 502, 527, 528, 532, 533, 560, 563, 564, 596

Senator T. G. Currin:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions 28, 136
Petitions
Leave of absence 21, 90, 178, 231, 327
Reports for committees, 45, 64, 99, 116, 143, 150, 169, 172, 173, 206, 208, 233, 300, 301, 419, 422, 449, 475, 477, 500, 528, 558, 564

Senator B. F. Davis:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions, 80, 94, 95, 101, 127 (2), 136, 145, 156, 233, 260, 319, 343, 497, 454
Petitions
Leave of absence 126
Reports for committees 77, 168

Senator Arthur M. Dixon:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions, 144, 163, 174, 210, 220, 302, 319, 397, 426, 454, 693
Petitions 63, 78, 126, 149, 155
Leave of absence 90, 327
Reports for Committees 169, 299, 327, 474, 594, 631, 732

Hon. J. S. Eifird:

Sworn in
Bills and resolutions 73, 91, 151, 397
Petitions 126
Leave of absence 21, 49, 296
Reports for committees 135, 219
INDEX

Senator W. H. Fisher:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills and resolutions</td>
<td>34, 66, 85, 86, 174, 503, 504 (2), 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports for committees</td>
<td>53, 135, 218, 371</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator O. Max Gardner:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>61, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>38, 168, 327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports for committees</td>
<td>8, 21, 150, 163, 316, 393, 449, 594, 679, 714, 715</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator D. F. Giles:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills and resolutions</td>
<td>80, 90, 118, 174, 260, 275, 344 (2), 373, 396 (2), 502, 596 (3), 732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>21, 168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator Henry A. Gilliam:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills and resolutions</td>
<td>61, 73, 80, 95, 144, 220, 260 (2), 287, 373, 426 (3), 505 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports for committees</td>
<td>79, 151, 191, 447, 560, 787</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator F. C. Harding:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills and resolutions</td>
<td>101, 136, 151, 156, 372 (3), 373, 426 (2), 453, 454 (2), 502, 503 (2), 505, 538, 565 (2), 693, 694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>94, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>49, 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports for committees</td>
<td>45, 100, 208, 366, 367, 420, 446, 447, 449, 451, 452, 532, 564, 595, 596, 630, 691, 714, 715, 757</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senator R. L. Haymore:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sworn in</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bills and resolutions</td>
<td>72, 80 (2), 86, 91, 101, 128, 180, 200, 210, 233, 259, 287, 372 (2), 503, 504, 505, 693, 748 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitions</td>
<td>78 (2), 98, 99, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leave of absence</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports for Committees</td>
<td>43, 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator</td>
<td>Sworn in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Herbert</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. Jonas</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. Lineback</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Senator John C. Herbert:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 6
Bills and resolutions, 86, 144, 151, 174, 259, 275, 396, 426, 480 (2), 504, 536
Petitions: ............................................. 108
Leave of absence: ..................................... 247
Reports for Committees: .............................. 558

**Senator F. P. Hobgood, Jr.:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 5
Petitions: ............................................. 108
Leave of absence: ..................................... 49, 142, 591

**Senator R. D. Johnson, of Duplin:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 28, 31, 46, 50, 67, 84, 85, 95 (2), 144 (3), 163, 234 (2), 373, 425, 426, 536 (3), 732, 787
Petitions: ............................................. 77, 94
Leave of absence: ..................................... 168, 256, 313

**Senator J. W. Johnson of Hoke:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 5
Bills and resolutions: 28, 156 (2), 174, 200, 210, 233, 303, 372, 632, 777
Petitions: ............................................. 126
Leave of absence: ..................................... 77, 84, 168, 257, 527
Reports for Committees, 51, 64, 78, 143, 144, 163, 179, 206, 208, 209, 249, 299, 366, 420, 447, 448, 452, 533, 557, 562, 661, 714

**Senator C. A. Jonas:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 6
Bills and resolutions, 28 (2), 31, 72, 128, 136, 144, 145, 210, 259, 260 (2), 416, 453 (2), 536, 565
Personal privilege: .................................. 760
Petitions: ............................................. 126
Leave of absence: ..................................... 141
Reports for Committees: 79, 127, 179, 248, 249, 271, 272, 367, 370, 371

**Senator John E. Lineback:**

Sworn in: .............................................. 6
Bills and resolutions: ................................ 34, 503
Leave of absence: ..................................... 93, 142, 327
Reports for Committees: 21, 29, 32, 38, 41, 49, 52, 60
Senator Frank McAuley:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions .................................. 46, 175, 191, 200, 416 (2), 453
Petitions .................................................... 126, 162, 215
Leave of absence ........................................... 30, 134
Reports for committees, 33, 48, 64, 99, 116, 141, 171, 205, 206, 209, 218,
                                                        232, 299, 300, 302, 361, 370, 371, 416, 446, 473, 476, 498, 531, 532,
                                                        541, 560, 593, 614, 659, 660, 691, 713

Senator Donald McRackan:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 50, 66, 90, 260 (2), 275 (2), 302, 344, 372, 426,
                                                        660, 729, 732 (2)
Leave of absence ........................................... 21, 168
Reports for committees, 78, 100, 135, 206, 218, 219, 249, 343, 423, 424,
                                                        449, 531, 532, 558, 714, 715

Senator George B. McLeod:

Sworn in .................................................. 20
Bills and resolutions, 72, 174, 220, 397 (3), 398 (3), 453, 538, 632, 633,
                                                        660, 693
Leave of absence ........................................... 33, 84, 98
Reports for committees .............................. 368, 394, 421, 422, 452, 501, 533, 562, 697

Senator C. O. McMichael:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 46, 50, 91, 95, 118, 119, 219, 249, 275, 425, 426 (2),
                                                        454, 479, 503, 504, 537, 565, 693 (3), 732
Petitions .................................................... 257
Leave of absence ........................................... 21, 162, 327
Reports for committees, 43, 45, 99, 116, 127, 149, 163, 172, 248, 258,
                                                        299, 421, 451, 476, 535, 593

Senator Ney McNeely:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions .................................. 43, 145, 596
Petitions .................................................... 126
Leave of absence ........................................... 90, 98
Reports for committees, 49, 72, 78, 126, 134, 135, 141, 142, 149, 150,
                                                        155, 162, 170, 177, 205, 207, 208, 209, 230, 315, 367, 396, 416, 444,
                                                        447, 561, 562, 564, 595, 630, 661, 692, 716

Senator J. S. McNider:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions .................................. 58, 181, 200, 286, 373 (2), 584
Petitions .................................................... 340
Deports for committees .................................... 43, 151, 447, 451

Senator J. A. McRae:

Sworn in .................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 9, 31, 101, 144, 163, 210 (3), 250, 397, 425, 503,
                                                        504 (2), 543, 596, 732
Petitions .................................................... 9, 77 (2), 78, 108, 155
INDEX

Senator J. A. McRae:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 7, 66, 95, 101, 174 (2), 211, 233, 275, 287 (2), 304, 397 (2), 425 (2), 426, 454, 503, 565, 747
Leave of absence ................................................................. 30, 77, 247

Senator Mark Majette:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions, 7, 66, 95, 101, 174 (2), 211, 233, 275, 287 (2), 304, 397 (2), 425 (2), 426, 454, 503, 565, 747
Leave of absence ................................................................. 30, 77, 247

Senator E. B. Miller:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 6
Bills and resolutions, 31, 80, 85, 156, 175 (3), 180, 200, 220, 303, 344 (2), 396, 479 (2), 503, 538
Petitions .............................................................................. 77, 215, 231, 257
Leave of absence ................................................................. 84, 190, 313
Reports for committees, 84, 115, 116, 117, 170, 177, 203, 256, 286, 295, 300, 302, 316, 448, 449, 500, 501, 595, 630, 691, 723, 756

Senator W. L. Morris:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions ............................................................. 319, 537
Leave of absence ................................................................. 53, 63, 142, 247, 313
Reports for committees ...................................................... 285, 469, 563, 614, 656, 736, 784, 788

Senator C. M. Muse:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions ............................................................. 28, 40, 95, 249, 373, 397, 424, 480
Leave of absence ................................................................. 53

Senator Frank Nash:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions ............................................................. 8, 34, 39, 43, 128, 180, 250, 260, 319, 329
Petitions .............................................................................. 98 (2), 143, 204, 231, 341, 557
Leave of absence ................................................................. 21, 284, 313

Senator Ezra Parker:
Sworn in .............................................................................. 5
Bills and resolutions ............................................................. 127, 200, 425, 536, 617
Petitions .............................................................................. 108, 296, 362
Leave of absence ................................................................. 340
Reports for committees ...................................................... 90, 214, 245, 451, 521, 557, 568, 630
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senator</th>
<th>Bills and resolutions</th>
<th>Petitions</th>
<th>Leave of absence</th>
<th>Reports for committees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. Paxton</td>
<td>101 (2), 211 (2)</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>167, 267, 270, 271, 300, 359, 384, 422, 496, 562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. Snow</td>
<td>28, 40 (2), 58, 67 (2), 80, 85, 101 (2), 118, 151, 163 (2), 174 (2), 175, 180, 211, 233 (2), 287 (2), 453 (4), 480 (2), 502 (2), 504, 565, 632, 693, 729</td>
<td>61, 94 (3), 149</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>43, 45, 64, 78, 100, 127, 150, 179, 199, 232, 271, 328, 367, 368, 369, 418, 419, 452, 475, 476, 479, 500, 550, 553, 562, 595, 628, 630, 660, 661, 679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. L. Stedman</td>
<td>58, 118, 210, 219, 308, 417, 424, 693</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>89, 366, 631, 716</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. A. Stevens</td>
<td>34, 67, 95, 259, 287, 303, 373, 632</td>
<td>77, 84, 134</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Stubbs</td>
<td>170, 299, 367, 423, 448, 533</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorman Thompson of Iredell</td>
<td>46 (3), 50 (2), 80, 191, 344, 504, 632, 693</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senator Dorman Thompson of Iredell:

- Petitions: 63, 84, 126, 417
- Leave of absence: 49, 142, 231

Senator Frank Thompson of Onslow:

- Sworn in: 33
- Bills and resolutions: 86, 90, 118 (4), 156, 175, 211, 219, 234, 260, 286 (2), 287, 302, 303 (2), 304, 344, 373, 537, 564, 632
- Petitions: 108
- Leave of absence: 33, 134, 313

Senator E. F. Upchurch:

- Sworn in: 5
- Bills and resolutions: 31, 85, 425
- Leave of absence: 134, 445, 527
- Reports for committees: 60, 70, 93, 107, 167, 198, 215, 204, 256, 270, 285, 296, 313, 327, 340, 368, 393, 417, 591, 593, 623, 630, 631, 687

Senator A. D. Ward:

- Sworn in: 5
- Petitions: 9
- Leave of absence: 38

Senator T. M. Washington:

- Sworn in: 5
- Bills and resolutions: 86, 219 (2), 303, 373, 425, 427, 479, 536

Senator Zebulon Weaver:

- Sworn in: 6
- Bills and resolutions: 28, 40, 46, 50, 101 (2), 102, 136, 151, 156 (3), 180 (2), 223, 373, 425, 504 (3), 537 (2), 538 (2), 564, 632 (2), 732
- Leave of absence: 141
- Reports for committees: 40, 169, 299, 316, 396, 421, 424, 451, 477, 529, 594, 595, 660, 691

Senator R. B. White:

- Sworn in: 5
- Bills and resolutions: 175, 180, 210, 220, 250 (2), 260, 302, 329, 344, 426, 427, 504